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ms to Africa 
^guerrillas 

Ulster will 
have at 
least four 
moreMPs 

| By Oar Political 
| Reporter 

... ■■^■Vance. tlie .American Secretary- of State, 
Brezhnev made dear yesterday that die 

t ‘/Union had no intention of modifying its 
: * j hgonist policies in Africa. From Salisbury 

•O S.V reported that ■ the Patriotic From, 
. ■ '7 aged by Nigeria, was considering an 
^;£to seize territory in Rhodesia and set up 

government. 

Mr Vance arrives 

The Prime Minister told the 
| Commons yesterday that the 
■ Government accepted the 
j Speaker’s conference repon 
i that chore should be an in¬ 

crease in the number of North 

'i^waited the arrival in Moscow of Mr I under the recommendations 
tbe representation would in 
crease from 12 to 17, although 
Mr James Callaghan accepted 
the report's qualification that 
the boundary commission 
should be given power to vary 
that number, subject to a min¬ 
imum of 16 and a maximum of 
18. 

The chaoses, be said, would 
not take place in time for the 
next general election. 

His reluctance to commit the 
Government on when the BUI 
would be tabled, apart from 
during the present Parliament, 
was \ partly explained during 
questions when his statement 
was denounced by Mr Gerard 
Fitt,. Social Democratic and 
Labour Party MP for Belfast, 
West. 

Mr Fitt said that if the Gov¬ 
ernment tampered - with the 
seats “you open the door ro 
the whole question of the 
existence of the Northern Ire* 
land state”. 

While Mr Flit will have tbe 
backing of a . minority of 
Labour backbenchers, the 
Prune Minister’s statement was 
welcomed. by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition, and Mr James 
Molyrieaux, leader of tbe Uls¬ 
ter Unionist MPs. 
Christopher Walker writes 
from Belfast: ' Political 
.observers in. Belfast - forecast 
that the grating of extra seats 
will increase the recent discon¬ 
tent among SDLP members, 
who believe that both the Gov¬ 
ernment and the Conservative 
Party, have been going out of 
their way in recent months to 
woo Unionise support at West¬ 
minster. 

Mr' Seamus Mallon, chairman 
of the constituency representa¬ 
tives1 of the SDLP, said last 
night: ■ “ Tbe extra seats are 
nothing but a step nn the road 
towards further integration and 
as such are indicative, that the 
Government does not seem to 
have the wiH to create a devel¬ 
oped administration in the 
North.”-.. . 

No exact prediction aboiit 
the political complexion of Uls¬ 
ter’s new Mps is possible until 
.the Boundary Commission has 
finished its work, but-mo&t arc 
expected to come either from 
tbe official- Unionist Party or 
the Rev " tan PaisteyJs Djemo^ 
efaric Unionist Party. ...... 

; The ' moderate . . Alliance 
Party, /which attracts' support 
equally from both sides-of the1 
sectarian-divide, also supported 
the granting of extra seats last 
night. 
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'horns before Mr 
tee; the American 
faf Stale, arrived in 
L-today. President 

•. fraioJurciy reaffirmed 
jet Union's activist 

. i!Africa that has dis- 
,ja .American Ad minis- 

. fating in the Kremlin 
- Udents Agostino Noto, 

E, he promised “ all- 
BIT" for Angola acd 
: Soviet U«uou would 
-10 help uarinnal 

' i forces in their effort 
idaje colonialism and 
'impression once and 
,- Bodi presidents ijLso 

; -their support for the 
'nriranents m Nami- 
fesia and Saurb Africa, 
ihrase “*aJl-out sup- 
in official language 

■ cts invariably to arms 
--;. Indeed, President 
' fried the Soviet Union 

Cubjii troops fighting in Ethio¬ 
pia and earlier this month 
Liuiiten-int-Coionel Mengisiu 
Hailc-Mariam, the Ethiopian 
leader, made a little publicized 
visit here. 

Today ■ the official communi¬ 
que after Mr Brezhnev's talks 
inch President Neio said both 
.countries supported a lasting 
pezre^ in the Horn of Africa 
that had- to be based on a 
renunciation of territorial 
claims aTd in keeping with the 
principles of the Organization 
of African Unity.: 

The Rtsuians have often crit¬ 
icized Western policy towards 
Africa, especially since Wash- 
ingcuu began to express its 
concern over the Soviet mili¬ 
tary involvement in the Horn. 

This has been one of tbe 
principal factors leading to 
ivursening relations .between 
the. United Suites and the 
Soviet Ustiou, although the 
Russians bare refused to. admit 
there is any link, between their 

i-r "far - strengthening Africa policy and...other, topics 
defence potential. ■ in which they arc interested in 
^ttiled up Jrom the cooperation with the West, 
frfcire^-he is said offi-- Tbe visit of Mr Vance is 
Jfrw been on holiday, seen by the Russians as a cru- 

: # :in Moscow coin-'^cial test of American willing- 
driabo visit by Scnor ness to conclude an dfereement 

in the strategic arms limitation 
talks. Mr Vance miriit well use 
it, however,"" to tell the Rus¬ 
sians some home truths about 
their Africa policy. 

He criticized it. ortiv hours 
before. landing.,'It .mil; be i 
rough few- days for him here, v ; 

Mr Vance in London, page 8 

iRffcuerca Pecli, the 
.Jiireigu Minister, nho 

ig talks with Mr 
jkn, the. Soviet 
ter, about Africa. 

Seiror RauJ 
Cuban Defence 
le to JMoscaw 

inspecting the 

iclave in Rhodesia 
% 

tuum SZXCiSS^e 

li 

(Zipra) b3Sed in Zambia, are 
not yet ready milirarily to hold 
territory against, the strong 
and effective Rhodesian Army. 

A possible third reason is 
dissension and . competition 
betvren the political leaders of 
" e mo armies, Mr Robert 

ugabe and Mr Joshua Nkotmo. 
The Patriotic Front says It 

will intensify fighting and the 
possibility of trying to establish 
an alternative government in 
captured territory will become 
increasingly tempting to the 
Front as ’ it grows stronger 
militarily. 

Tlie sources who indicated 
thinking on this subject within 
the Front, and among, its sup¬ 
porters in neighbouring black- 
governed countries,-were inter¬ 
viewed last week In Lusaka and 
Dar es Salaam. 'None of ^ the 
sources ws&hcre in Rhodesia. 

They said tbe idea had been 
under discussion for some time. 
Nigeria played a key role in it 
because it had oil money, a big 
.modem army and a strong com- 

t and British diplo- mirment ro the end of white 
is m rpwiw the rule m southern Africa, 

sd'problem Nigeria had made it known 
► is that the Front’s to the Front that it Pre- 

•Jes. rfae Zimbabwe P^d t0 offer political. diplo- 
,&oSf Liberation mcdc> ?f.onormc ^ ^ neces- 
ioia} operating from military support for s«z- 

5&Jhwe ** territory necessary for 
Continued on page 8, col 7 

.pril 19 . 
rig to Informed 
n Zambia and Tan- 
iUibclesraii * guerrilla 

considering an 
seize control of 

Q /”! 3 T! W£i ■ *n north-eastern 
f'wKl .and establish an 

nr Zimbabwe govern- 

’ says it would give 
' ' ‘ .'J." „ .j:such a move by the 

■-■ i t'-‘ Front, not excluding 
military support. 

-Iso predicts support 
fCJOki laer black African 

■ tto win diplomatic 
d and United Nations 

■ ■•-■Jp for such a goverh- 

jt to establish a 
-Uitbin the country 

ruoder discussion for 
ithin the Patriotic 

.'-'•'e .idea has not been 
■so. far, however, for 

^ d reasons. 
'?s.-^t .the Front has 

to see the results 

_,^;rue,aad the Zimbabwe 
^..Revolutionary _Army 

' . at Britain 
April 19.—President 

"T ...Ramaibo Eanes of 
pay a state visit 

' .-.. Lfrom November 14 to 
. invitatiqn of tbe 

. .-•.r-'J.gTfiUbe accompanied 

Football results 
Brechin 0, Meadowhank 1 
Parrick 2, Hibernian 1 
Dundee U 0, Rangers 1 
St Johnstone 0 Morton 1 
Dumbarton 2, Montrose 2 

England v Brazil, report page 12 

France4explodes neutron device at Pacific test site5 
From Clwrlw Hargrave 
Paris, April 18 

France has recently carried 
otit underground tests at the 
Pacific, atoll of Mururoa on a 
French.neutron device; accord¬ 
ing to reliable reports. But the 
Defence Ministry, a* is custom¬ 
ary, has refused either to con¬ 
firm or deny them. 

A military expert told the 
evening newspaper France Sotr 
that k was a K life-size labora¬ 
tory* experiement Bur he wild 
nothing to confirm the news¬ 
paper's claim that France waa 
in possession of the neutron 
bomb. 

It is known that French 
scientists Iwve been working for 
some time ou neutron devices 
and that the first, laboratory 

pha.se, of their work bos been 
concluded. Huwever, it is quite 
another matter to develop these 
results into a device suitable 
for military use. 
. It would require another 

three or four years of develop¬ 
ment for France to be able ro 
produce a bomb, mine, or shell 
with a neutron warhead. One 
of the technical problems still 
to be mastered is the miniaturi¬ 
zation uF the detonator for the 
neutron device. 

The scientists have now 
brought France to the stage 
where the Government has. to 
decide whether ir wants to pro¬ 
duce a neutron bomb. Tbe poli¬ 
tical decision tn go ahead with 
the militarization of tbe device 
has not been taken and is not 

likely to be made for some time- 
The. secretary-general of the 
Quai d’Orsay told the press this 
morning that the question of a 
French neutron bomb had not 
been discussed by the Cabinet. 

The mastery by France of 
the principle of the neuvou 
bomb is regarded by some 
commentator* as a powerful 
asset for President Giscard 
d'Estaing wbon he goes to New 
York For the United Nations 
disarmament talks towards the 
end of next month. 

The commentators say that if 
tlie decision is made to go 
ahead with the developing of 
the device It would reduce 
French, and therefore Euro¬ 
pean reliance on the American 
nuclear umbrella. 

Some military experts con¬ 
sider that President Carter's 
decision to postpone manufac¬ 
ture in America of the neutron 
bomb has keiehtensd doubts 
about tbe credibility of this 
umbrelia 

M Raymond Barre. the Prime 
Minister, appeared ro be taking 
up the same line of reasoning 
when he told the National 
Assembly today that “our 
nuclear forces Trill be main, 
rained at the neces^aiy level of 
credibility and effectiveness **. 

He said France would con¬ 
tinue to pursue an independent 
defence policy, while remaining 
true to the Atlantic alliance. 
"We will never lower our 
guard ”, he added. 

Hugh Noyes, our Parliamentary 
Correspondent, writes: The 
French neutron test in the 
Pacific was raised in the Com¬ 
mons yesterday when Mr 
Stanley Thorne, Labour MP for 
Preston, South, and a leading 
member of the left-wing 
Tribune group, appealed to the 
Speaker to allow an emergency 
debate on it. 

Although the Speaker did not 
allow the debate, saying that 
the issue did not fall within tije 
provisions of the srandim; 
order, Mr Thorne clearly had 
the backing of many of his 
fellow backbenchers. It was 
equally clear that the French 
test was supported by many 
Conservative MPs. 

Nato backs Mr Carter, page 7 

Minister predicts pact 
with TUG on economy 
From Paul Rautlcdge 
Labour-Editor 
Aberdeen 

The Government' launched 
its campaign for another (found 
of trade union coopcdarioa iu 
wage restraint yesterday in the 
citadel of mi Si ran i opposition 
to income policy, the Scottish 
Trades Union Congress. 

Only a few hours after dele¬ 
gates had delivered what ivas 
intended to be a serious prop¬ 
aganda blow to ministerial 
hopes of a phase four, with a 
voice agqinst digid - wage as- 
traint, Fr Albert Booth, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Employment, 
confidently predicted agree¬ 
ment on counter-inflation 
measures with the TUC Gen- 
men t on counter-inflation 
measures with the TUC -Gen¬ 
eral Counol. 

He defended the Govern¬ 
ment's record on unemploy¬ 
ment against shouted interrup¬ 
tions from the gallery by 
extreme left “right to wodk" 
demonstrators. He told the five 
hundred delegates;- “Pay in¬ 
creases, to be of any real bene¬ 
fit, must be reasonable in rela¬ 
tion to what the country can 
afford. 
down to about 7 per cent in 
tbe spring or early summer. 
But we cannot keep it there, 
let alon ereduce it furteer, if 
the means by which it has 
been achieved are abahloned 
without any alternative to take 
theid palce. 

In the discussion we have 
with, trade union leaders about 
our-economic and social objec¬ 
tives we shall welcome their' 
views on inflation. W ewanr to 
know whether they agree with 
the Government that - we 
should aim: uotJpnJy to control 
the rate, of ihfUition but also to' 
reduce it frinber; next -'yead, 
while maintaining'the rise -in 
bring standards. • 

We also want to dusciss 
what arragnements for prices 
and pay are r. appropriate to 
achieve this : objective. I 

believe We can emedge from 
these discussins with an agreed 
approach lo influiin which 
willh e an invaluable and 
nece.ssary pan of our attack ou 
unemployment.” 

That optimibtic assessment I 
earned from Mr Michael 
McGahey, communist leader of ) 
the Scottish miners, the 
riposte: "To those who talk 
about phase four, I would say 
•get stuffed.’" 

But while the Scottish TUC 
went on record overwhelm¬ 
ingly against “the denial of 
free collective bargaining 
implicit in the enforcement of 
aay norm by the Government 
in the public andpiivate sec¬ 
tors”. some union leaders 
argued that the TUC should 
leave the door open for a dis¬ 
cussion with the Cabinet on 
economic policy. 

Mr Tom Jackson, leader of j 
the Union of Post Office 
Workers and a sen or member 
of the TUC General Council, 
argued tht there was every 
possibility chat calks with “ our 
Government” could produce a 
policy that would be to the 
benefit of workers. 

Mr Sidney Weighell, general 
secretary of the National 
Union of Railwaymen, insisted 
it was right to participate with 
the Government in solving the 
nation’s economic difficulties. 

In a card vote, delegates 
voted 1,137 to 884 not to 
accept that view, showing the 
-deep dividions within die 
labour ■ movement 

Electricians, shop workers 
and building workers were 
among those who did not want 
to reject out of hand the pros¬ 
pect of a deal with the Chan¬ 
cellor. - • 
. _After the wages debate Mr 
Both' sc&d the Government- had' 
enjoyed “ under standing; even 
a measure of acquiescence” 
from tbe unions during phase 
three. That gave ground for 
optimism that the objectives of 
the TUC and the Government 
were “ very compatible”. 

W 
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Moro search; A-frogman enters 
Lake Duchess a. 6,b00ti rup in 
tlie Abruzzi*mountains, through 
a bole blasted in the ice¬ 
bound surface during the so 
for fruitless search for the body 
of Signor Aldo Moro, the 
former Italian Prime Minister 
kidnapped by Red Brigades 

terrorists. A message on Tues¬ 
day-said be bad. _he.en killed 
and dumped. there. A Red 
Brigades’s tape-recorded state¬ 
ment found in Turin yesterday 
made no mention of Signor 
Moro, but attacked die trade 
unions, the Communist Party 
and the Fiat company. 

Prince unruffled by twist 
in bis parachute lines 

When Prince Andrew made 
bis first parachute jump- in 
public yesterday the' lines of 
his parachute became entangled 
and he - had to Idck and twist 
his way out, revolving seven 
times in the air. 

But the canopy opened freely. 
Within 48 seconds of jumping 
from a Hercules aircraft 1,000ft 
above South Cerney, Gloucester¬ 
shire,-the Prince was safely on _ 
the-ground. -- 

The Prince,-who is 18 and 
second in line to the .throne, 
said: “It is a feeling I would 
never have wanted to miss.” 
Completely unruffled, he said 
he had enjoyed the jump. 

Asked if be was nervous, he 
replied: “If you are not 
nervous you will do something 
stupid 

Be was then driven 20 miles 
back to RAF Brize Norton to 
prepare -for his second jump. 

- Wing Commander Jim Rey¬ 
nolds, commanding officer of 
No 1 Parachute Training School, 
said: “Prince Andrew did if 
very well. Although his .lines 
were twisted, he did, exactly 
the drill he should haVe done. 
He had a very good parachute 
poise-and made a very good 
landing. • - - - 

“Even if the lines had re¬ 
mained twisted he would halve 
landed. safely enough. -It was 
normal for lines to become 
twisted. It, is a question of 
speed and wind." 
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Prince Andrew making his 
second jump yesterday with 
a 60H> meek-kitbag hanging 
below him.' 

Colonel B is qamed three 
times at NUJ conference 
From Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 
Whitley Bay 

Colonel B, a signals intelli¬ 
gence officer, was named three 
times yesterday during tbe 
annual conference of tbe 
National Union of Journa¬ 
lists at Whitley Bay, despite 
a - request by the Director 
of Public Prosecutions itfat he 
should not be named, after a 
day’s events that at times looked 
like developing into a farce. 

Two Special Branch officers 
from London spent the 90- 
minute conference lunch break 
trying to find Mr Kenneth 
Ashton the union’s general 
secretary, who was in a 
restaurant in the town with 
some visiting Italian journa¬ 
lists. 

’ They finally found Mr Charles 
Harkness, deputy general secre¬ 
tary, after standing conspicu¬ 
ously in the main lobby of the 
conference hotel bolding several 
large envelopes and making 
poHte conversation, with dele¬ 
gates. 

Mr Haxkoess, in an attempt 
to entice the two men into the 
conference hall, said Mr Ashton 
had gone in through another 
entrance and was sitting at his 
place on the platform. 

Det Sergeant Peter Sickling, 
who said he had something to 
deliver on behalf of tbe 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, stopped before he 
reached the hall, and said: 

Politically S do not think it 

would be desirable if I disturbed 
your conference. I am not going 
into die conference ball. That 
is not on, is it? I will wait 
until I see him (Mr Ashton).” 

The parcel that Sergeant 
Sickling and tbe other officer. 
Sergeant Shaw, finally 
deposited contained a thick 
bundle of papers relating to 
contempt of court actions due 
to be heard in tbe High Court 
on Monday against The 
Journalist the union’s news¬ 
paper, and two radical maga¬ 
zines The Leveller and Peace 
Neios. 

All three newspapers named 
Colonel B, the main prosecution 
witness against two journalists 
and a former army corporal 
who are being prosecuted under 
the Official Secrets Act. 

The two officers saw two 
large posters in tbe hotel lobby 
bearing the name of the 
colonel. Had ' they arrived be¬ 
fore the tide came in they 
would have seen his name in 
letters 10ft high cut into tbe 
sandy beach thirty yards away. 

They were eventually told by 
Mr Harkness after an excited 
half-hour during which he and 
the two officers were looking 
distinctly uncomfortable that 
Mr Ashton would not leave rbe 
conference hall and' could they 
wait until 6 pm when the ses¬ 
sion ended ? 

Sergeant Sickling replied: 
“ Who are you ? " Mr Harkness 

Continued on page-2, col 3 

Mr Benn breaks 
ankle in fall 

Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Energy broke 
his right ankle when he fell 
down the stairs at his depart¬ 
ment yesterday. He had been 
on his way to a Cabinet sub¬ 
committee meeting. 

After treatment at the casu¬ 
alty, department of Westminster 
Hospital, “taking my place in 
the queue ” as he later told 
reporters, he appeared in the 
House of Commons on crutches. 

Wave power 
researchers 
prepare for 
sea trials 
By Kenneth Given 

A substantial increase in 
government spending on 
research and development into 
generating electricity from the 
motion of waves is likely in 
the near future. 

Basic research on four main 
projects over the past two 
years has cost about £2.5m, 
and these experiments will 
soon have to move forward to 
the more expensive phase of 
larger-scaie engineering devel¬ 
opments. 

Mr Alex Eadie, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under Secretary of State 
at tbe Department of Energy, 
said yesterday that wave power 
probably offered a greater 
potential for the United King¬ 
dom than any other narural 
renewable energy source. 

Mr Eadie was visiting the 
Solent to see the first sea trials 
of the Cockerell Raft, a mul¬ 
tiple-pontoon wave-energy de¬ 
vice designed by Sir Christo¬ 
pher Cockerell, inventor of the 
Hovercraft. 

This project is being devel¬ 
oped with government support 
by Wavepower Ltd of South¬ 
ampton, a research and devel¬ 
opment company in which Sir 
Christopher is associated with. 
Gifford and Partners. 

The sea trials of the Cock¬ 
erell Raft, Mr Eadie said. “ will 
show people that wave power 
is oot just a boffin's pipe dream 
but a tangible, credible propo¬ 
sition 

It had been calculated that a 
600-mile line of wave energy 
machines; set off the south-west 
coast of England and the north¬ 
west, coast of-Scotland to cap¬ 
ture the energy of the Atlantic 
waves, could provide about half 
the United Kingdom's present 
electricity demand. 

Mr Eadie said the Department 
of Energy was satisfied with 
the progress of all four of the 
main wave energy projects (the 
other three are at Edinburgh 
University, the National Engi¬ 
neering Laboratory and the 
Hydraulic Research Station). 
There was no reason for any 
of them not to go forward 

The Cockerell Rafts being 
tested are expected to generate 
only about one kilowatt of elec¬ 
tricity, but full-scale versions 
located off the west coast of 
Scotland or in the Western 
Approaches to the English 
Channel might each generate 
two megawatts. 

Thus a 500-megawatt power 
station might consist of a series 
of rafts, five to 10 miles off¬ 
shore, stretching over 15 miles 
or so parallel to the coast. 

v*iratmn« ftf Beirut Cabinet quits Worst US growth 
m -rate m 3 years 

jv i i- 

inquiry into 
Blackpool, was 
e Secretary. He 

/‘■•'was the fairest way of 
^t^'^tters “ that have become 

o£~ nunour1 and allega- 
,,y.' inquiry will also review 

. of the report that led to 
■ /.'£®al last December of Mr 

as Chief Constable of 
Page 2 

.►ia setback 
tfrica has introduced emer- 

[ in - South-West 
L> 4 _ Iw&nibja) giving dictatorial 
v.-. ; territoiy’s ad-minis- 

after criticism 
The Lebanese Government has re¬ 
signed “ to give politicians a chance 
to shoulder their responsibilities 
The decision came after mounting 
right-wing criticism over the use of 
Syrian peacekeeping troops to stop 
the fighting between Christian and 
Muslim militia mea in Beirut last 
week ■■ Fag° g 

Detention change 
The age limit for junior attendance 
centres in Yorkshire and West Mid¬ 
lands is to be raised by the Home 
Office to 18 for an experimental 
period of three years after demands 
that dare football iwdbgians should 
be sent there ___Pa&e £ 

Baal Act delays 

£45,000 bail in 
Haw Par case 

-America revealed the worst set of 
real - economic growth statistics iu 

' three yesu?. Gross national product 
declined by 0.6 per cat in the'first 
three months of this year but Mrs 
Juanita Kreps, ' Secretary of 
Commerce, predicted strong growth, 
in the current quarter. Growth fore¬ 
casts have had to be revised down¬ 
wards Page 21. 

Students’ grants rise 
Students are .to £et grant increases 
averaging 9.8 .per-cent in September, 
Mr Gordon.Oakes, Minister of State 
for ‘ Education 1 and Science,' 
announced. ' The biggest increase, 
14.8 per cent, fs for students taring 
away from boane in London Page 2 

Mr Richard Tarling, former Haw Par 
chairman, was granted £45,000 bail 
in the High Court pending the result 
of a petition to the Home Secretary 
against being* sent to Singapore to 

. face charges under the local Com¬ 
panies Act. The House of Lords re¬ 
fused to order his extradition on 
more serious charges 
' . Law Report, page S 

Society of Authors: Writers are to 
seek registration as. a trade union 
to help them in negotiations_3 
Madrid: Sefior Carrillo, Spanish 
Communist Party, leader, reaffirms Iris 
Eurocoggnunist line_7 

Wellington: Mr Muhjoon, New 
Zealand Prime Minister, is to visit 
London to sect ressurances on access 
of farm produce to the EEC • 8 

h. 

^ ateto The woric 
;;v ' V.Lth£ Britiaii^ American akeadyt^d^e^bykmg 

~ OttarieT McareTihat being delayed by the 1»Perwork 
- of an early created by wnv proc&te® gnd«-tbe 

v ! been dashed 
. '. •" Page i -4a. 
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Bail Act, winch crane rata force .thK 
week PageZ 

Home News 2-4 Church 
Overseas News' 8, 9 Court. . 
European News 7 Crossword 
Appointments 20,2F Diary 
Arts 15 Engagements 
Books - .10, 11 Features' - 
Btafaess 21-30 Law Report 

20 Letters 
20 Motoring 
34 Obituary 
18 Parliament 
20 Bale Room 

17,18 Science 
5 

19, 22 Sport . 12-14 
33 TV & Radio 33 
20 TfaeMres, etc 14,15 

6 25 Tears Ago 20 
. 20 Weather 2 

20 Wills 20 

Leader page, 19 
Letters: On Conservatives and the 
trade unions, from Mr Fred Hardman 
and others ; choice of aircraft for'British 
'Airways, from Mr Nigel Faulk es 
Leading articles: The Carrington report; 
Panama ; Metrication 
Features, pages 17 and 28 
Michael Shanks assesses the plus-factors 

. of EEC membership; David Watts on 
the lure of the old ways" in Egypt 
Arts, page IS 
Ned Cbaillet on Titus Andraidcus at 
Bristol; John Perdval on Nureyev with 
the Dutch National Ballet; Irving Wardle 
on Don Juan Comes Bacb from the War 
(Cottesloe Theatre). 
Books, pages ID, 11 
Goltancz—z biography by Shelia Hodges, 
reviewed by Derek Parker; Michael Rat- 
■cBfTe on Gore Vidal’s new novel Kafid 
Sport, pages 12-14 
Cricket: Botham achieves hat-trick for 
MCC at Lord’s; Football: England 
Under-21 lose in Yugoslavia 
Business News, pages 21-30 
Stock markets: Equities had one of their 
best days this year with the FT Ordinary 
shares index closing at tbe top, 8*1 up 
at 461.6. Gilts also dim bed 
Financial Editor: Interest rate 
manoeuvres; Banks i spring may have 
come; Burmah Oil: a profit of sorts 
Business features; R. S. Mil ward sug¬ 
gests that tbe consumer sector is tbe 
"most promising marker in Japan for 
foreign importers ■ 
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Work of magistrates’ 
courts slowed by 
Bail Act procedures 
By Stewart Tendler diiion's, . and a.':;third is 
Crime Reporter - - remanded in custody. Even 

Extra paperwork created by worse would be the situation 
new bail procedures, which at one of the iiwer London 
began this week, have started courts baring before it' a -large 
to slow the work of magis- number of foriegn- defendants 
irates’ courts already burdened 
by Jong lists. Yesterday one 
court at Bow Street finished 
its morning list at 3.30 pm and 
other London courts also 
report delays. 

ndl this week and the 
introduction of the Bail Act 
the decision on bail was nor¬ 
mally registered briefly by the 
bench in the court ledger but 
now clerks have to fill in fire 
forms whether or not a defen- 

in cases such as shoplifting, 
where an interpreter would be 
required. 

Mr Maurice Guyraer, chief 
magistrate at Camberwell 
court, south London, said yes- 
terdav: “Of the two hours and 
a half I spent in court this 
morning, I was employed for 
some 50 minutes. The rest of 
the time the clerk was 
employed in completing the 
bail forms. A colleague com- 

dant is given bail. The forms pleted his morning list at the 
are primed on sensitized paper ' * 
so that filling in the top one 
should fill in the others below 
it but none the less the pro¬ 
cess takes time. 

The resuk is that the court 
stands still until the process is 
cimpleted and the bench can 
move on to fresh business. One 
of the forms is given ro the 
defendant, another is entered 

end of the afternoon yester¬ 
day.” 

At Bow Street a court offi¬ 
cial said that one court 
finished its morning’s work at 
3.30 pm and others were run¬ 
ning at least half an hour late 

The Magistrates* Association 
said protests about the paper¬ 
work had been raised when 
the Bail Act was being consi¬ 

gn a bail register and a third is dered and further protests bad 
sene to the Home Office. 

The process takes up more 
time where there are a number 
of defendants appearing 
together and where one mav 
get bail, another bail with con- 

heen made since. Magistrates 
feel that some of the work is 
merely for tbe convenience of 
Home Office statisticians and 
the information gathered is of 
no use to the courts. 

By Diana Gcddes 
Education Correspondent 

Students’- grants are to rise 
by an average of 9.8 pe^efflir 
from next September, Mr jQor- 
don Oakes, Minister of; State 

dkss of the level of their 
parents’ income; is to go tip 
front 80 to £200, an increase 
of 150 per cent. It is estimated" 
that 27,000 students, all with 
pprents earning more rhan 

Par8ntaI/-'^3onhibirtiQns 
revised asTbilows: - 

for ISon and Sd£c£ l*"* "Ul 
announced yesterday. That, he * ™ T " 
pointed out, keeps the increase 
within the Government’s 

Miss Kirby: 
away. 

Goods taken 

Singer lied, 
bankruptcy 
court is told 

Ospreys return 
For the twentieth successive 

year a pair of ospreys have re¬ 
turned to the eyrie at Loch 
Garten, the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds said 
yesterday. 

Warehouse fire 
A large inflatable warehouse 

in Atlas Gardens, Chariton, 
south London, burst into flames 
yesterday. Residents near by 
left their homes but no 
one was affected. 

Kathy Kirby,' the singer, was... 
accused by toe-official rneived 
at London Bankruptcy gcourt 
yeaterday of Tying. 

Mr James Tye, the receiver, 
who on Tuesday seized assets 
from Miss Kirby’s London flat, 
said he now had ample evi¬ 
dence that sbe was not disclos¬ 
ing her affairs. He told Mr 
Registrar Parbuiy: “I am a 
little disappointed that she is 
not present today because I 
had a number of rather impor¬ 
tant questions to put to her 
concerning certain assets 

Mr Tye said he had run into 
considerable obstruction from 
Miss Kirby at previous hear¬ 
ings and had made no progress 
in the case until Tuesday. 

“On my application”, he 
said, “the court served a war¬ 
rant for entry and seizure. 1 
entered with a tipstaff and 
took various items of furni¬ 
ture, furnishings and assets, 
some of which were not dis¬ 
closed by her and some of 
which were the subject of 
answers at a previous exami¬ 
nation . which were quite 
clearly lies.” • 

Tbe registrar replied: “ I 
have always been doubtful 
whether she has been making 
a full and true disclosure ”. 

Miss Kirby,a ged 37, of 
Beech Street, Barbican, City of 
London, has disclosed liabili¬ 
ties of £37,598. She was salt- 
yesterday to bilL 

Mr Charles Atkins, her coun¬ 
sel, produced a donor’s note 
and pleaded for a last chance 
for her -to explain her financial 
troubles. 

The registrar said he was 
satisfied that she had failed to 
make a full and true disclosure 
her affaris and had disobeyed 
two court orders. 

He adjourned her public exa¬ 
mination indefinitely, which 
means that Miss Kirby cannot 
apply for discharge'from bank¬ 
ruptcy until her examination is 
restored- he said it was always 
open to -her to return to court 
if she had suitable evidence. 

Mr Tye said that amoeg 
possessions seized on Tuesday 
was a letter referring to some 
master tapes which Miss Kirby 
wanted to be used. He said 
that was . “ contrary to her 
bankruptcy”. She had stated 
previously $bat the tapes were 
among ’ assets already handedJ 
over. , *■’' 

“ T was 'going to submit tljht 
she failed"', to comply with; a 
court Order to lodge 'an 
amended statement of affaris 
and cash account ”, Mr Tye 
said- 

Mr-. Allans said .Miss Kirby 
was anxious to; have her public 
examination concluded. 

. _ 10 
per cent pay .guidelines. . 

The biggest increase goes to 
students living away from 
home In ■ London, whose main¬ 
tenance grant for the 30-week 
academic year and the eight 
weeks of the winter and spring 
holidays goes up by 14.8 per 
cent from £1,145 to £L315, or 
£34.60 a week. 

The graat for students living 
away from home outside Lon¬ 
don goes up by 8.9 per cent 
from £1,010 to £1,100, or £28^5 
a week. Eor all students living, 
at home it goes up by 10.8 per 
cent from £785 to £870, or 
£2230 a wtefc. 

In addition, the minimum 
maintenance grant, which is 
payable to a IT undergraduates 
on mandatory awards regar- 

grant next year, two thousand 
more students than in the 
present year. 

The point at which parents 
have to start paying a contri¬ 
bution toward their child’s 
maintenance grant is also to go 
up from a residual income of 
£3,200 (about £3,900 gross) ro 
a residual income' of £3,8C0f 
(about £4,500 gross). The low¬ 
est yearly contribution will 
now be £35, compped with £20 
this year, rising to £275 with a, 
residual income of £5,000, £495 
with £7,00 Outcome, and 650 
with a 10,000 income. 

It is estimated . that from 

Residual 
income 

£ 
3,200 
3,800 
4.500 
5.500 
7.000 
9.000 

11.000 

crea«d^by O fi>r_tbpse': under-.^Government to help .thod'Jl 
-m w "fry ;£30 hlsd\fdr - dezit^..''>n‘Tfihe'.iuidefle ofl* 

■. those aged between-11 -aati:3£v:coarsra fniwvH ft !mi .9 u#: 

1977-78 19«-79 : aged 17 andoverto,^,;;;;-.:^ 
, Those: rates ..apply; io-ttnir y .v.. . : f. # 

dents on firgt-degTfce anff-coni- '• 'S-®®®; f®? home-, undf 
parable. .. courses,. to y ; initial. -• *?“*'’°F ,from & 
teacher training - -and ^those’. &**... and.,for home p ■ 
advanced courses ■.leading mwies-from-£182 to £7 
-the Diploma of Higher Edina-;- ”a£l0n^E Union• of- ’St' 
tion, Hijgher NatiOnaly Diploma ‘ a letter . .' 
aadtfae higfcerdiplomas.-ofrt&e Williams, Secret .. 
technician .^d htisiness eUiics-'foe . Educatih. 
tion councils. An 'ameftia- ScicBce; telling her. o..- 
tnent about ' postgraduate fr0lisan4 cdses of studett . 
grants will be made soon. ■: 1 • “? - «> abandon their *.:: v 

The Government ^«M;«£.IaCk «£ fuak. •' 

Mr Oakes said bothfc.- . 

'ii»cefe 
,V;t’d 

mom 

£■ 

. 20 
140 
280 
410 
55(7 
732 
914 

£ 
0 

35 
175 ' 

'. 345 
495 
867 
833 

third of the 400,000 undergrad¬ 
uates on mandatory awards.. 

from next September mo .. _ _ estimates 
spouse’s contribution, which - that the cost of-thechangs: will i 
applies to married students hot £40m a year, brining the total, rMrs Wffliams . were " si 
Uaole. to a parental contnbu- cost to public ' funds!' of sttf mat real hardshipwas • 
non, will be required if his or ;dents’ grants, excluding tuition suffered by students can 
her residual income is lower fees, to about. £3l0m in 1978- 2-k “ Catch. 22 ” situation- r ^ 

Q.200, compared wtth 79... - ’> f- thw'awEed w zbefr.^V-' 
— ___ _ »vw £3,000 m the raresent year. The--Mr .--Oakes, also announced -cafin authorities .' For ' . :-’’ , 

next. September an additional' contribute® will.start, at £10.a yesterday taht the Government from the. hardship fiiti'- 
20,000 smdetis will no longer year, rising to £170 when the would be setting up an mime- were Told to apply to-tin ’ ■ 
hawe to deptnd oh any paren- reSA~i~ Jl’ ■ inquiry into dae cases of leges ; anti wheH the app .:' 
ral contributions,-bringing the- W £370 at £5,000, to £590; at hardship, mainly involving sc3f- their colleges they-were V:' 
total .who are receiving the’ £7,000 and to £890 at £10,0. . financing students, who 'are apply to. their; local •aurfi"-! - 
maximum maintenanc e grant The ^ allowances for depen- : being denied access to the £lm with the result that; the*' 
to 120,000, or jsut -under a dear children are to- be- ia-:;hardship' fund' set up by the geting no help a-ati ' -- 

I-. 
;»U" 

Inquiry over alleged Blackpool corruption TUC i*rg§ 
Bv Arthur Osman 

A “ wide-ranging ” police in¬ 
quiry into alleged corruption in 
Blackpool was announced yes¬ 
terday by Mr Meriyn Rees, 
Home Secretary, in a written 
reply in the Commons. He said 
it was the fairest and most 
effective way of handling mat¬ 
ters “that have become the 
subject of rumour and allega¬ 
tion 

The inquiry will also review 
some aspects of the report by 
Sir Douglas Osmond, the former 
Chief Constable of Hampshire, 
which led to the dismissal last 
December of Mr Stanley Parr, 
Chief Constable of Lancashire. 
An appeal against dismissal has 
since bten withdrawn by Mr 
Parr. ■ 

Mr Parr was hief Constable of 
Blackpool until reorganization. 
He then became chief constable 
of the county force. 

Mr Peter Imbert, aged 44, 
Deputy Chief Constable of Sur¬ 
rey, will lead a team of officers 
from other forces in the in¬ 
quiry. They will include a 

senior officer of the Metropoli¬ 
tan and City of London Police, 
company fraud departmem- 

Mr Rees said that because of 
bis appellate responsibility he 
was not able to read Sir 
Douglas’s report until Mr Parr, 
withdrew his appeal but had 
since studied it, an account of 
the relevant proceedings of the 
Lancashire Police Authority, 
and the report of the disci? . 
pUnary tribunal that found Mr 
Parr guilty of 26 of 37 charges. 

Mr Rees said that in recent 
months there had also been a 
separate investigation led by 
Det Chief Supt B&y Readwin, 
of Nottinghamshire, into alle¬ 
gations of corruption Into 
public life in Blackpool. 

“As a result of this investi¬ 
gation ”, he said, “ a report has 
recently been submined to the 
Director of Public Prosecutions. 
I am informed that he has 
decided that further and wider 
police inquiries are necessary. 
He has so advised the acting 
chief constable (of Lancashire) 
who has now ordered that such 
inquiries should be carried out. 

“The inquiries are intended, acted and where appropriatet 
to be wide-ranging. I under- have exercised their discretion. f 
stand that on the advice of the in accordance with the relevant 
director they will embrace not regulations- It is; -however, 
only the matters dealt with in apparent that the present pro- 

T. ^ S 

for strike i 
Claridge’s 
By Donald jMacnrtyre' 
Labour. Reporter 

The TUC yesterday iai' - 
the pressure on .Claridge 
a call to- member umon •; 
all they could to he" 
strikers to win the dispti 
10 days old.. 

Its hotel and catering- 
tries committee ■ deck 

.n_ _ . __r n_ . _ i London to support. d.': 
under the Tribunals of Inquiry- ^ent to Surrey as an assistant! chambermaids, kitchend - 
Act- “In readnng this decision. constable. He is marnedi j floor waiters who are4 - 
1 have very much in mind, that _ with two children, 
any such inquiries would be When Mr. Farr was- dismissed 
likely to depend for their effec- four months, ago the tribunal 
uveness on the promises to that considered his case said be _. 
potential witnesses of immunity was not worthy to hold the high .retary :of:' the TUC, sa, Lo f\ W p VII 
from prosecution. office tha the did. He was re- stateznezet after the meet] iju. i - *-•' • ■ ♦'w** 

“ As regards the police autho- sponsible for falsificmion of more workers in the i 
rity, my examination of the records and his conduct had had 
papers has ;satis£ied me that a damaging effect bn the morale 
the authority have at all times and discipline of his force. 

the report of the investigation 
by officers from Nottingharo- 
shire but in the light of that 
report will also review some 
aspects of the Osmond report. 
If these inquiries produce evi¬ 
dence of the possible. 
sion of criminal' offences the 
question of prosecution will be 
considered by the director in 
the usual way.” _ ; 

Mr Rees said he had decided 
not to appoint a public inquiry 
under the Police Act or an ask 
the House to agree to a tribunal 

cedures for dealing-with allega-j 
lions against .the conduct of 
chietf officers ol police are 
themselves.‘ an some : respects 
unsatisfactory, and I have al¬ 
ready told the House we intend 

commis- . to review .them.” 
Mr Imbert, during his senrfee 

with the Metropolitan Police, 
was mainly engined on-Spedu 
Branch and counter-insurgency, 
work. He was one of the police 
negotiators in the Balcombe.- 
Street siege and. two years ago 

dal strike for union, rect-.- 
and ^ '.reinstatement 
dismissed-Siop steward^. 

Mr -Len Murray, gene 
tafv ,Kb T1 \r '■ (a- 1 

Wide support for fixed metrication dates 
By Pairitia Tisdall 

A wave of support for using 
compulsory- cut-off daces to 
complete the metric change 
programme swept in from 
manufacturers, retailers and 
consumer groups yesterday in 
response to the Government’s 
appeal. The general view is 

.that metrication has gone too 
far to be halted and the sooner 
it is completed the bettor. 

Sir John Methven, Director- 
General' of the Confederation 
of British Industry, fully 
endorsed the Government’s 
existing plan. The CBI believes 
that “ the existing programme 
must be pursued with orders 
providing cut-off dates based 
on 
consultations *\ be said in-rep]v of measurement ■; But he 
to. Mr John Fraser, Minister of added t “The sootier the change 
State.for. Prices.mid .Consumer is.completed die 'better it will 
Protection, yesterday. 

long the 

Policewoman loses eye 
A . young, part-time police¬ 

woman who was shot outside a 
police station in co Antrim on 
Tuesday has lost her right eye. 
A bullet stopped one sixteenth 
of an inch from her brain. 

_ “ To prolong the period of 
Working in both systems would 
impose upon th eeconomy a 
totally unnecessary burden of 
extra, cost and confusion.” 

Mr Richard Weir,- director of 
the Retail Consortium, - which 
al$b accepts' the 'Government’s 
proposals, explained that some 
shopkeepers would, inevitably 
see a commercial advantage in 
retaining the familiar imperial 
measures for as long ■ as 
possible. “The next stage of 
the change would have to be 
compulsory and to an agreed 
timetable” be said. 

Age Concern, which. repre- 

poonds and ounces by the end 
of 1981 and imposing penalties 
.on those who railed to comply. 

Many organizations are 
baffled by the - request to 
restate their views. They have 
all, according to Mr Max Wood, 
Board, already agreed to the 
proposals after, exhaustive con¬ 
sultations. 

Termination "dates--, for 
imperial measures backed by 
statutory orders have already 
been agreed for packaged 
foods sold in legaly prescribed 
sizes. After these dates only 
the new sizes of pack, bearing 
metric units will be produced. 

The new pack sizes are 
intended as far as possible to 
be ' the; . equivalents:.;, of the 
familiar; imperial varieties. But 
they are also intended to make 
comparison between., different 

be> for everyone iefia voiding the pack SSes of the samt product 
inevitable confusion inherent in easier ? amd iron .out odd., 
theoperation ofK;two systems measurements. In .many areas 
functioning uneasily together.” that will involve apparent price 

Political resistance to metrica- changes since, .although the 
tion reached a climax as the - consumer .wti,.-get more' of the J 
change moved .'into the .con- product, he will also pay .more 

Metric tuneable for prescribed 
quantity Foods - 
Sugar and biscuits .. July 2. 1978 
Salt . December 31,1978 
Cereals . July 1, 1979 
Oat products.July 29, 1979 
Tea . June 29, 1980 
Edible rats .... August 26, 1979 
Bread . May 8, 1978 

sents old people’s welfare also 
supports cut-off dates, Mr David 
Hobman, the organization’s 
director, said : “ No doubt if. 
the retired and elderly had been 
asked about their feelings over 
metrication in the first place 
many of them would have 
expressed a preference for 

eed timaables- and fuil remaining with imperial units 

sumer product area. The pre- 
. sent crisis culminated in an 
open letter sent out by Mr 
Fraser, on Monday, declaring 
that it was impossible for the 
Government to proceed against 
a background of hostility. It was 
focused by an order setting out 
a timetable for traders dealing 
with fresh, foods, such as meat, 
.which are weighed out in front 
of customers to' stop using. 

With tea, for example, die 
traditional ^lb -packet 
traditional jib packet (eqiriya^ 
lent to-about 113.4 grams) _iyxU 
be replaced by.-packets .weigh¬ 
ing 125 grams. 
Correction: When - loaves go 
metric a 28 oz loaf wfl be 800 
grams and a 14oz one 400 grams, 
not 400 and 200 as reported oh 
April 12. 

. Leading article, page i9 

Decision Bkely 
today on 
bakers’ action 
By Uur Labour Staff 

Hopes of averting an. over¬ 
time ban by 60,000 bakery 
workers from Saturday rest on 
meetings today between their 
union leaders and employers’ 
representatives. 

Mr Samuel Maddox, general 
secretary of the Bakers, Food 
and Allied Workers’ Union; 
wQl - discuss . the Spillers 
closures - with the company’s 
management before seeing, the 
Federation of Bakers, 'which 
represents - all main baking 

Mr Madox-ml be. presting the 
federation to .lagrit? to a scheme 
to limit overtime in..:-, the. 
industry/ winch niay- Jje 'up .to 
32 Bomb a week, as. a-means-of 
saving pferfcaaps fouf thousand 
of the threateoed' jobs: ' 

Mr -Morris * Zimmerman,’'j 

had joined unions an 
managements were neg 
agreements... 

He 'added : “There 
mam many hotel and 
employers who, pay the 
deplorably.-- rIr ' is tim - 
recogmzed that people : 
accept .the'-.semi-feudal; 
tions that exist in mar;'. 
of thi^ industry. : -. / 

“ I hope that all unit - 
da all. they -can to -as' 7 
General. and Municipa . 
kers* .Uoioh to win this d" 

The committee eriden ... 
not ^eek;mass picketing, 
would rerive.memories* ... .. 
wick. But its appeal: co 
weight to a request'-tv 
GMWU is uhderstoo'd'r.‘ *. 
marie-tb. four" unions -ft ' 
tical support that could' 
further the hotel’s serv 

The manageinent sail 
day that the hotel w 
than 90 per cent full' 
syas still-almost norms 
that only-aboot-half 
supported, the Siopw 
some bacLbeeir .InmtlSl 
joining. Thas is deo£» 
union- ^ . . 77 

Among the; -7unioa 
whom^ the GMWU'. 

• .IJ 
rt* 

V XLm£ 
•'> Ji 
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• ■ 
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.director- of the National Asso 
datum ’ of Master Bakers, s“PPp^Fe Nation 
representing independent bak- ..Public Employe!es 
era, said yesterday that his. members include.dustr 
members -would do their utmost -Transport and General ' 
to manirain suplies if the union 
took action. 

.“■The message must’ be: 
’Don't panic',” he’ said. ‘Biiy 
what you need for today'and 
leave more for tomorrow.”. 

Tbe federation-did hot deny 
Mr Madox’s statement that his 
members were bring’ asked to 
work extra overtime because of 
the closures. 

(drivers), the Amalj 
Union of Engineering 1 
and the Electrical;'Bit 

. Telecommunication "mid 
ing Union. 

pie strikers are due 
union officials on Moi 
meeting at the Advis9 
ciliation mid Arbitrate 
vice to consider the rea 
claim has yet to be an 

Union criticizes ‘Colonel B5 prosecution 
Continued from page 1 

told him and the officer said : 
“ You will do ” and pushed one 
of the big envelopes into his 
arms. 

What followed in tbe con¬ 
ference hall took on a much 
more serious tone 

Mr Bernard Levin, columnist 
of The Times, who is a delegate, 
failed to persuade the confer¬ 
ence not to discuss the issue, 
despite saying that the union 
could be fined anything up to 
£100,000. “We do not believe 
that those who seek spurious 
martyrdom should have their 
halo paid for through mem¬ 
bers’ subscriptions”, he said. 

In the end dlegares decided 
to debate a motion that did not 
contain the colonel’s name. A 
composite motion bearing his 
name fell without discussion. 

. But he was named by Mr 
Ronald Knowles, editor of The 
journalist, and by a delegate 
who shouted from the body of 
the hall. 

Hie motion that was debated 
and almost unanimously ap¬ 
proved expressed grave concern 
at the deciion of Mr Samuel 
Silkin, QC, tbe Attorney 
General, to prosecute the three 
publications for contempt of 
court became they had named 
the colonel. 

The colonel gave evidence in 
committal proceedings against 
Mr Duncan Campbell and Mr 
Crispin Aubrey, both NUJ mem¬ 
bers, and Mr John Berry, 
“ontact”. At the hearing the 
magistrate indicated that the 
co-lonel’s name should not be 
used and he was referred to as- 
Colonel B. 
Victory for left: Tbe left woo 

two important NUJ posts at the 
conference- Mr Denis Mac- 
Shane, the militant vice-presi¬ 
dent, beat Mr James French, a 
moderate, for the presidency by 
200 votes to 107. Mr French 
had the support of Ajax, an 
organization of NUJ moderates. 

The vice-presidency went to 
Mr Jacob Ecclestone, a left¬ 
winger and father of the chapel 
(chairman of the office branch) 
at The Times. He beat Mr 
Harold Conroy, a moderate, by 
174 voces to 152. Mr Ecclestone 
had just lost has seat on the 
union’s executive in a national 
ballot. 

The union is being urged to 
adopt a vigorous recruitment 
policy as the simplest way of 
obtaining closed shops. The 
recommendation, comes from 
the union's closed-shop sub¬ 
committee. 

Women urged 
to combat 
extremists 

Women were urged yesterday 
to back those trying to counter 
extremist views calmly and 
honestly. 

Mrs Helen Waldsax, presi¬ 
dent of the National Council 
of Women, said at the opening 
of die council’s animal con¬ 
ference in' London: “We are 
seeing a disturbing growth of 
extremist vietvs, either on social, 
political -or. economic philoso¬ 
phies, : or '."in eewyday 
behaviour. We'cannot deal, with 

'these.if -we-approach them with 
our own preconceived ideas. - 

“We should be actively sup¬ 
porting people, and organiza-- 
tions such as ours that (rant to. 
examine calmly and honestly 
tbe real points at issue. If we 
fail io give such support we 
risk letnng the extremists set. 
the pace.” 

Woman to foe ordained 
Misn Pamela Turner, aged 

27, will be ordained by die 
Presbyterian Church of Wales 
today as its first woman mini¬ 
ster. . . 

‘Body’ in hearse was still 
alive, coroner is told 
- A man certified dead by 

ambulancemen after a heart 
.attack was found to be still 
alive when he. was taken to 
hospitalin a hearse, an inquest 
at Huddersfield was told yester¬ 
day. 

.. A doctor detected eye move¬ 
ments ' when Mr Thomas 
Brennan, aged 49, arrived at 
Huddersfield Royal Infirmary. 
He died soon afterwards. 

New - guidelines have now 
been issued to eWst Yorkshire 

ing West Yorkshire Regional 
Health Authority, said that 
under new instructions that 
would apply only if a person 
was obviously dead, decapitated, 
partly decomposed or certiifed 
dead by a doctor. 

Oneof tbe ambulancemen, Mr 
Frank Sanderson, said char he 
and -his colleague had con¬ 
ducted tests on Mr Brennan for 
signs of life aod found none. 

Mr Philip Gill, the coroner, 
said : “ Establishing the exist- 

m. vuaj 

□ 

ambulancemen. Previously they ence of life or death is a 
had been told that if, in their difficult operation to perforin 
opinioo, a patient was with - certainty and requires 
undoubtedly dead they should more equipment than ambu- 
tell the police and pass on lance crew carry with them.” 
responsibility. He recorded a verdict of death 

Mr Hugh Chapman, represent- by natural causes. 

Three snipers jailed for life 
men's car from a commandeered 
house. 

The three were John O’Kane, 
rbi 

Three men were sentenced 
at Belfast City Commission yes¬ 
terday to life imprisonment for 
a sniper attack on two military 
policemen on the Ml near 
'Belfast. It was stated that 30 

aged 20, of Ladybrook Park; 
Joseph Watson, aged 23. of 
Carrigart Avenue; and Martin 
Cavanagh. aged 24, of Norgleo 

.shots were] fired at the police- Park, all Belfast. 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets: 

5.S5 am 8.5 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises. 
4.47 am 5.1 pm_ 

Full moon : April 23. 
Lighting np: 8.35 pm to 5.23 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 12.25 
am-S-Om U9.6tt) ; 12.54 pm. ft.4m 
(20.9ft). Avonmouth, 5.53- sm, 
11.5m (37.9ft) ; .6.28 pm, 12.0m 
(39.3ft). Dover, 10.11 am, 5.8m. 
(19.1ft) I 1030 pm, 6.1m (I9.9ft), 
BuB, 5.9 am, 6.3m (20.8ft) ; 5.14 
pm, 6.6in (21.6ft). Liverpool, 
10.13 am, 83m (27.1ft) ; 1037 pm* 
8.5m (27,9ft). 

A depression will move N to 
W of Scotland ; associated troughs 
of low pressure wiH spread 
slowly NE Into N Britain. 

Forecast for 6 a m tomidnigbt: ' 
London, SE, Central, NW and 

5 England, Midlands ted . N 
Wales : - Rain .. clearing, hill fog 

lifting, sunny intervals aim 
showers devriotfra; wind S, 
fresh, becoming SW. moderate or 
Irish! max temp 12'C (S4'FJ. 

East ArtgKa, E. central and N 
dying out later. 

bright intervals developing; wind 
SE, fresh, becoming SW, 

' -moderate ; max temp . lire 
"(S2*F). 

. Channel Islands. SW England, 
5 Wales: Occasional sbowos, 
bright speQs i wind SW. fresh, 

-strong in places: max. t«ip 
12*C (54*F). 

Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, N Ireland : Rain at 
times, MB fog, protjaMy showers 
later, a few bright Intervals; 
wind S, fresh or strong, veering 
SW ; max temp 1Q"C J50*F). 

NE England, Borders: .Rain at 
times, probably dying out in even¬ 
ing, mostly cloudy, MB fog; wind 
SE fresh or strong, veering SW: 
max temp 9‘C (48*F). 

Edinburgh and Dundee arras, 
Glasgow, . Central . . Highlands, 
Argyll: Rain, at 'times, cloudy, 
bill fog ; wind SE. strong ; 
temp 8*C (46-F). 

Aberdeen, Monty Firth, - NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shet_ 
Mainly dry, rather cloudy; wind 
SE fresh or strong; temo 
7*C - (45*F). * 

NW Scotland 

!■—hill: m—mi»(: p—jvJ"- 
Hr—inundCT«KHH»; p—M pei-tootea I nUn-wUh maw- 

sunny intervals, scattered 
In NE. cJoudier weatfaer- 
wiU spread to S 'and. 1 

. temp near normal, rathe* 
parts of N and E. 

Sea passages: S No. 
Strait of Dover; Wind 
lag SW, moderate of fr 
moderate. 

English Channel ( 
George’s Channel: Wind 
or strong,, local gales ; s 

Irish-Sea: Wind S vc. 
moderate increasing f 
strong, local gales; sea 
or rough. 

Yesterday 

. baps rain in' places by evening, 
cioady; wind SE n E fresh or 
strong; max temp 8"C (46*F). 

Outiook- for tomorrow and 
Saturday : Mostly dry at first with 

London : Temp : max../ 
pm. ll*C f52°F) -, ntim 

__ 7 am, 5*C (*1*T). Hm 
ShetlandP®- 72 pet cent. Rain, 

- ' 7 pm, trace. Sun, 24hr 
1-0. Bar, mean .sea leve 

. 1009.0 milHbars. falling. 
Mostly dry, per- T ^^000 mfllibars“29.5?in. 

Overseas seOing prices 
Austria. Sett 18: Btfuimn. 
canariaa, Pe» 60; Droztun. 
FUUutd, Fml: 5-dS: (tuicp. 
Gannanr. _pmX 1' tJQ: Groce 
RoUudf D/I £ 00.1 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cload; d, dritile y 
f, fair;r,nun;a, aiHu. . - . *• - - - _ NorSiy. 

a&'fr) Cotorac a ^ It Jcracy cfo ha Munich - > ^ 

I li H 

Akronn 
Aiaicra r so. 
Asuiordm ( 14 Hares tons c ir>. 
Beirut f .19 i lerun * 10 

, Its t 16 _ 
Cast c 8 ■!(!■ 

r . / u sa 
=--ior ,-c a 
SniMels c;li fl2 
Hiauoest -r lo so 
CerttUX - r 148 

_ - a j* ■JUTS C 8 46 
^ - MI? 

_.. taste* i 
Innsteuck a JlS .SS Manchitr » 
btxntiw r 743 Moscow - a 

Row • ruggers' 
S-.B-2?: towt Uafca. WCIXCZ. fcsg* 

C. 4- -' KjkfTrrflfa oTMS by «m Af. 
S- tvarnw c * 4* •N'» M' 

-or-. ?:■_ 
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\aih. Correspondent 
'■ VJ- „f junior attendance 

' - «V to be tried for 
- ’asetf 1“ and 13> tn 

. yv cjlis that more foot- 
• •;>: >/ jan^ shOpJA be sent 

•tion 

Office said .vester- 
• -he - attendance centre 

!- Vtfbe available for ail 
’ which a sentence 

caRXDont could be 
: “That will 

■'••jsr offences conneaed 
jili-hooliganism.” 

. centres arc 
■'r - tor boys aged between 

’-.‘They are sent there 
wgj for nor less than 

• Hjfiuu: more than 24, 
'isrov^bour periods un 

1 UynRees, Horae Secre- 
Tjold representatives 

fthUterates' Association 
J4|3rperi*nenr would be 

' ■'■i / Clears in Yorkshire 
; jlbiMidlands. The junior 

‘Vt centres there- are or 
■'£ i\. fradford, ' Dewsbury, 

•• ( L^ai'n&bam. Coventry. 
: Smethwick. 

• attires' should be 
.J ®-all courts foe boys 
' g 18 from August 1. 

£«3Q»ernnenr a record 
of the number of 

' r: We, type of offence 
': « frtte of absenteeism 

response of the 
.'j including recon- 

fsrncm will be made 
■ -tent to which the in- 
'■/ f, older bovs seems to 
' fected staff turnover, 
' x of accommodation 

. ' rase of younger boys. 
imc Office said yester- 

■- ':«h information galli¬ 
pots chat a similar ex¬ 

tension would be dcsiiabte else¬ 
where, , consultations will be 
neid wuh the Association of 
Chief Police Officers with a 
vunv la opening all or mosL ex- 
lilWS attendance centres to 
nifenders aged 17 ur IS. The 
centres are staffed by police 
officers. 

There; are at present two 
senior attendance cenires for 
buys over 16. Altogether titere 
are 63 attendance centres for 
juvenile offenders, three of 
uhich have been opened uuce 
December last. Two mure will 
open soon, and consultations on 
others are said to be well 
advanced. 

One uf them will be at 
Ipswich, the only town with a 
first division club that has no 
attendance centre. 

The Criminal Law Act. 1977, 
substantially increased sum¬ 
mary penalties for many 
offences conneaed with football 
hooliganism. It also, enabled 
attendance centre orders to be‘ 
enforced at any court, thus mak¬ 
ing it possible for courts in an 
area where an offence had been 
committed to require the offen¬ 
der to attend a centre in his 
own rown. 

Earlier this foutball season 
there was evidence that the 
centres were not being used to 
punish hooliganism as much as 
the Government would like. 
Although no figures were avail¬ 
able tn show how many young¬ 
sters were seor to centres for 
offences connected with hooli¬ 
ganism. experts think that only 
about 2 per cent of the 8.821 
attendance centre orders made 
in 1976 may have been for that 
offence. 

The centre I visited was open 
on alternate Saturdays and boys 
could still go to mid-week foot¬ 
ball matches. 

rf?W.s 

nr?*.?* • v.« 

- -' 
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Peter, Paul and Mary, 
Photaqraph by Brian Hams 

three-montb-old black bear cubs, making their public debut at London Zoo yesterday with their mother, Bessie. 

Authors seek 
trade 

Press Council attacks 

union status 
bogus hospital visitors 

A better deal 
demanded 

a for homosexuals 

iikeh 

■ V • i i . _ 

•^clfgions Affairs 
■ ndent 

•. -for the elimination of 
c j against homosexuals 
. sponsored by 174 well- 
. nple us the basis far a 
ue change the climate 
a in< society. In a docu- 
jed Towards a charter 
uxual-rightSi the spon- 
nt that prejudice could 
ibed quite readily if 
^position to influence 
look the necessary 

Jarter was devised by 
boey' Dyson, of Kent 
i^wtitor of-lhe-maga- 
ndot, published by the 

Christian Studies in 
'^Signatories include 

academics, churchmen, politi¬ 
cians, doctors, writers and jour¬ 
nalists, and lawyers. The char¬ 
ter specifically repudiates the 
“ masquerade ” of anti-homo¬ 
sexual prejudice as Christian 
morality. 

11 We are rapidly approaching 
a situation in which homo¬ 
sexuals are the only natural 
minority who are still regarded 
bv some as intrinsically evil and 
who are still liable to be mocked 
or persecuted by people claim¬ 
ing to represent ordinary social 
opinion, or the Christian 
Church ”, it states. 
Towards a charter of homo¬ 
sexual rights. (Campaign for* 
Reason, 2 Radcliffe Avenue, 
London, NW10; 35p). 

( By Ian Bradley 
! The Society uf Authors, 
I furmed in 1884, is applying to 

become a trade union. 

! Of the 65 per cent of the 
: society’s three thousand mem¬ 
bers who voted in a poll iu Feb- 
ruary, 68] per cent were in 
favour of registration as a trade 
union and 31] per cent against. 
Last month the committee of 
management decided to apply to 
be put on the statutory list of 
trade unions. 

Mr Victor Bonham-Carter, the 
society's secretary, said yester¬ 
day that the decision had been 
taken because of the growing 
tendency of organizations such 
as the BBC with whom authors 
negotiate to say that Lhey would 
talk only to unions. 

The recent actinp of two 
priming unions, the Society of 
Lithographic Artists, Designers, 
Engravers and Process Worker* 
and the National Graphical 
Association, in refusing to 
handle the work of illustrators 
who were not union members, 
had alarmed authors. 

. “ Wc are worried that this is 
a sign of things to come and 
that writers might be in diffi¬ 
culties in the future if they are 
not members of a union", he 
said. 

The society's members include 
many leading writers, including 
Lady Antonia Fraser, Mr 
Michael Holroyd and Mr Brian 
Aldis. It is expected that some 
members will oppose the 
society’s decision. 

Mr Bonham-Carter said the 
society was not seeking affilia¬ 
tion to the TUC. Feeling in die 
society was against affiliation. 

Registration would enable the 
society to use the services of 
the Advisory Conciliation and 
Arbitration Services in a 
dispute. 

Journalists who gain entry to 
a hospital foi ihu purpose of 
their work without revealing 
their identity ‘are criticized by 
the Press Council today. 

The council upheld a com¬ 
plaint against the Daily Mirror 
that one of its reporters posed 
as a visitor in au attempt to see 
the room at St Mary’s Hospital, 
Paddington, in which Princess 
Anne was to have her first baby. 

Mr A. Macdonald, sector ad¬ 
ministrator of the North West 
District of Kensington and Chel¬ 
sea and Westminster. Area 
Health Authority, complained 
that the Doily Mirror journa¬ 
list caused distress, and anxiety 
to a patient by entering her 
room; and that she tried to gain 
access again the next day with¬ 
out disclosing her identity, 
although, an official protest bad 
been made to the newspaper’s 
news room. 

Mr Michael Molloy,- the 
editor, told Mr Macdonald that 
the reporter. Miss Sarah Stid- 
der, was not a member of the 
news room staff and the news 
editor would be unaware of in¬ 
struction given to her. Mr Mol- 
Joy considered her action in 
posing as a friend of a patient 
to have been an error of judg¬ 
ment which he did not endorse, 
but he pointed out that when 

, challenged she did not attempt 
to conceal Ler identity. 

He suggested that it would 
□or have been too difficult to 
have shown Miss Stidder the 
accommodation reserved for the 
Princess, who was not in the 
hospital at the time. 

Mr Macdonald told the Press 
Council that he considered Mr 
Molloy’s reply inadequate and 
superficial In a statement sub¬ 
mitted to the council Miss Stid¬ 
der said if sbe had felt there 
was the slightest risk of upset¬ 
ting the patient with whom she 
had spoken quite amicably the 

previous day she would not have 
returned. 

Mr Molloy toki the council 
that the Daily Mirror deplored 
the type of conduct of which 
Mr Macdonald complained, hot 
in Miss Sridder’s case he con¬ 
sidered it arose mainly from in¬ 
experience. All Mirror journal¬ 
ists knew it was contrary iu 
company policy to obtain Infor¬ 
mation by deception and thar 
they had to make it plain they 
were acting for the Daily Mirror 
as soon as possible. 

The very serious breach of 
the accepted code of conduct 
had been brought to tht atten¬ 
tion of all concerned and steps 
hod been taken to avoid a repe¬ 
tition. He apologized for what 
had happened. 

After seeing Mr Molloy's : 
letter, Mr Macdonald said that 
in view of the unqualified 
apology and the assurance that 
neither Mr Molloy nor his news¬ 
paper condoned Miss Sudder’s , 
behaviour, the hospital did not 
wish to pursue the complaint. 

The Press Council derided j 
against allowing the complaint 
to be withdrawn and issued the 
following adjudication: 
Although, in dew of the apology 
and the newspaper’s assurances, 
die hospital does not wish to Eursue the complaint, the Press 

oundl remains seized of the 
matter. The editor himself thinks 
that what occurred was a very 
serious breach of the accepted code 
of conduct. So does the Press 
Council. The action of the re¬ 
porter was an intrusion into the 
privacy of the patient Immediately 
concerned. 
The council takes note of the 
apology and of the editor’s prompt 
and energetic action to avoid a 
recurrence of this type of conduct. 
The Press Council takes a very 
serious view of journalists gaining 
entrance to a hospital for the pur¬ 
pose or their work without reveal¬ 
ing their identity and purpose to 
the hospital authorities. 
The complaint against the Daily 
Mirror is upheld. 

for cyclists 

Campaign to cut dm: 
prescriptions opens 

By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

A campaign to persuade local 
authorities to make better pro¬ 
vision for cyclists was launched 
yesterday by Friends of the 
Earth, the conservation group. 

The occasion was the publi¬ 
cation of a book based on an 
18-month study by five engi¬ 
neers and planners. It con¬ 
cludes that although bicycle 
sales have doubled in the past 
five years facilities in Britain, 
except in a few towns, are far 
behind those in other European 
countries. In some areas, it 
says, up to a quarter of journeys 
to work are made by bicycle. 
But government transport policy, 
which is likel yto increase travel 
costs, may inadvertently en¬ 
courage people to cycle in 
dangerous and unpleasant con¬ 
ditions. 

Mr Michael Hudson, the 
author, said yesterday that 
urban back streets, disused rail¬ 
way lines, canal and river tow- 
paths and publi. parks were all 
suitable for cycleways. Local 
authorities should ask the Gov¬ 
ernment for tha money to pro¬ 
vide such routes. 

On safety, the book is less 
convincing. It concedes that 
cycling is more dangerous than 
some other forms of transport 

Mr Tom Burke, executive 
director of Friends of the 
Earth, admitted that many 
cyclists indulge in dangerous 
practices, but said that the 
Metropolitan Police had esti¬ 
mated that motorists were re¬ 
sponsible for 6 Oper cent of all 
accidents involving cars and 
bicycles. 
The Bicycle Planning Book 
fOpen Books Publishing Ltd. 11 
Goodwin’s Court. London WC2N 
4LB. Friends of die Earth. 9 
Poland Street, London W1V 
3DG. £1.95). 

By John Roper 
Health Services 
Correspondent 

With the agreement of fam- 
j ily doctors’ representatives rhe 
Government began a campaign 

1 yesterday to persuade doctors 
and patients to cooperate in 
cutting tbs rising bill for drug 
prescriptions, which was £59Gm 
in England and Wales last 
year. 

Mr David Ennals. Secretary 
of State for Social Services, 
said that given a helpful atti¬ 
tude by donors and patients 
he hoped to save, at least £30m 
a year over the next three 
years, which could be put to 
good use in the National 
Health Service. 

Ten thousand posters with 
the message “ Be prepared to 
leave this surgery empty- 
handed ’’ and a quarter of a 
million leaflets suggesting that 
patients should not trouble 
their doctors with very minut 
ailments have been sent out. 

Later this year the Health 
Education Council will launch 
a £100,000 campaign with the 
message, " Treat medicines 
with respect 

Mr Ennlas said Western 
countreis were becoming “too 
stuck on drugs”; the increas¬ 
ing consumption of medicines 
in the NHS was disturbing. Be¬ 
tween 1967 and 19 74rhe drug 
bill doubled and it doubled 
again between 1974 and 1977. 
The number of prescriptions, 
295 million in 1974, had rsen 
295 million in 1974, had isen 
to 380 million at the end of 
1977. 

Fom discussion with doo¬ 
ms, M Ennals said, the view 
up in sugeies with raino 
complaints, once effectively 
was that time was beng taken 
dealt with by a visit to a che¬ 
mist for cough mixture or an 
aspirin. If the campaign was 
successful one result would be 

that more people would turn 
id rhe chemist for help with 
minor ailments. 

There was no inteutiou of 
discouraging anyone from visit¬ 
ing a doctor. The campaign, 
directed to doctors as well as 
patients, was to promote more 
care in rhe prescribing and use 
of drugs. More than E20m j 
yer was spent on slinirvns 
pills, cough mixtures, laxatives 
and vitamins. Another £30m 
might be saved on the pronor- 
tin of sleeping pills, tranquil¬ 
lizers and antirheumatic pre¬ 
parations that were inappro¬ 
priately prscribed. 

The root causes of that 
expenditure, about a temh uf 
the NHS drug bill, were 
patient demand and drug 
advertising, Mr Ennals said. 

Many patients were reluctant 
to leave the surgery without n 
prescription, and a hard- 
pressed general practitioner 
sometimes found thar the only 
way to bring die interview to 
an end was “ to bring out fie 
pad and scribble a prescrip¬ 
tion 

The prescriptions of GPs 
were monitored and in SO per 
cent of those cases where 
there appeared to be excessive 
prescribing and the doctor had 
been seen by an official there 
was a reduction in prescribing 
costs. 

Doctors must be left to make 
their own judgments, but there 
were wide variations. 

Mr Ennals said more strin¬ 
gent regulations to control 
drug advertisements in medical 
publications had been agreed 
with the industry and details 
would be announced soon as 
possible. The agreement was 
about the content of advertise¬ 
ments, how rhey were dis¬ 
played. and the proportin of 
money that could be spent on 
advertising and promotion gen¬ 
erally. 

BUY A NEW AUDI 
im r ecoffe USE OURS 

Du ri ng Apri I a nd May, you r Aud i dea ler wi 11 greet you 
with morethan a warm smile. 

Hehastwopiecesofvaluableinformationforyou. 
First,thatwe can give you a loan to buy a brand new 

Audi 100 orAudi 80 at j ust3%* i nterest. (That's over 
50% less tha n even the ki ndest Bank Manager is I i kely to 
charge.) 

Second, that if it's a business purchase you need only 
pay him a 20% deposit, i nstead of the normal third. 

Thefi rst of these changes cou Id save ^ 
you upto £536! The second could 
ma keyou r deposit £744sma I ler 

Haveyou ever needed so I ittle 
moneyto buy so much car? 

THE NEWAUDI100. 
We th i n kweVe thought of everyth i ng. 

Tieure5{2kenonpurchaseofnewAudll0OLSAuiomatic.costi[TE£5,58O.2OOtdepO5flfs£l1116;33!3l?bdepostis£i,86O. Jnter^c^a2yearpeHodat3%peranruirriis£268. 
^^^um,s^.MWtoa^erateof55%p*annum(^amwiTwm2yBarp^^ 
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Timing of national poll may hinge on battle of the 
From John Chartres 
Manchester 

With the North-west of Eng¬ 
land now recognized as one of 
the most reliable political ba¬ 
rometer regions, more than 
usual interest is being taken in 
next month's local government 
elections for a third of the 
seats in the IS metropolitan 
districts in Greater Manchester 
and Merseyside. 

In the two metropolitan 
county areas. Labour is defend¬ 
ing 182 seats and attacking 
139. The main focus of atten¬ 
tion will be on the cities of 
Manchester and Liverpool. The 
Conservatives are optimistic of 
gaining control of the former 
bur the position in Liverpool is 
likely to remain confused 
because of the strong Liberal 
holding of 41 seats of the 
existing council, and with 35 
Liberal candidates in the field 
for May 4. 

Even if there are lower polls 
than usual in local government 
contests—and that is particu¬ 
larly probable in Liverpool 
city, where the confused polit¬ 
ical position and the many un¬ 
dignified scenes in the council 
chamber in the past two years 
have led to much public disil¬ 
lusionment, the North-west 
results are bound to be signifi¬ 
cant in terms of tbe Prime 
Minister's choice of a general 
election date. 

Dame Kathleen Ollerenshaw, 
acting leader of the Conserva¬ 

tive group on Manchester City 
Council, who says she is always 
pessimistic about political fore¬ 
casts, is confident that her 
party will win five seats from 
Labour. That would give the 
Tories hairline control for the 
first time since 1971 and put 
the city in line with Greater 
Manchester County Council, 
which changed hands in the 
landslide last year. 

Dame Kathleen says the pro¬ 
spect of control by one seat if 
necessary does not daunt her. 
“It would be good for dis¬ 
cipline, and we cannot expect 
too much with only one third 
of the council up for election.1* 

Among the reforms her 
group have in mind are im¬ 
provements in the education 
.system and a reduction in 
bureaucracy, which, she says, 
has been encouraged by the 
Labour administration. 

She mentioned an occasion 
when she took a council docu¬ 
ment 41 written by one of those 
people who never use 10 words 
when a hundred will do" to a 
junior officer and asked him 
to lei her have a precis. “ Un- 
fortunately, the young man did 
not know the meaning of the 
word ** precis because 
apparently it was taken out of 
The educational vocabulary 
some years ago ”, she said. 

The Conservatives have rea¬ 
son to be buoyant and optimis¬ 
tic and are contesting all the 
169 seats in the seven district 

councils of Birmingham. 
Coventry, Dudley, Solihull, 
Sand well, Walsall and Wolver- 
hamption. they are also fight¬ 
ing all 10 casual vacancies that 
have arisen. 

Two years ago they won a 
total of 44 seats with the loss 
of only one. Most of their 
gains were in Birmingham, 
where they repeated the II 
gains of 1975. 

Tn Birmingham this time 
rbere are 172 candidates of all 
parties for 49 seats and the 
Conservatives are confident 
they will pick up enough 
greatly to improve nn their 
overall majority of six. There 
seems little in the way of 
upset or issue to dispute their 
passage. 

Labour is contesting seats 
from its bumper year of 1974 
and a crucial test will be at 
Wolverhampton, the one district 
out; of the seven where the 
party held on to control. 

There will be 20 vacant 
seats, of which Labour is 
defending 14 and the Conserva¬ 
tives six. Others in the contest 
including a sprinkling o( Rate¬ 
payers, Independent Conserva¬ 
tives and 21 National Front. 

The Conservatives need to 
win seven of the 14 Labour 
seat to get overall control but 
locally it is thought they might 
manage five, which would 
leave two sitting members of 
the council in positions of 
some potency. They are Mr 
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Frank Simpson and Mrs Hilda 
Reynolds, who sit as Rate¬ 
payers’ representatives for the 
Oxley ward. 

If the local forecast is right 
they will hold the balance of 
power, and what a change that 
might mean for them. As rhey 
have been outside party lines 
before they have usually 
received few kind words or 
gestures, let alone approbation. 
Now it may change, with their 
views being canvassed at every 
turn and their votes assid¬ 
uously courted. 

A good many eyes will also 
be on results in the borough of 
Tameside, which mauy people 
thought was somewhere on tbe 
banks of the Thames after the 
1974 local government reorgan¬ 
ization but which is now inter¬ 
nationally known for its Tory- 
controlled council’s resistance 
to comprehensive education 
and its determination to allow 
free speech even to The 
National Front and even 

though six thousand policemen 
have to be deployed to protect 
that right. 

Mr Colin Grantham, the Con¬ 
servative leader, who has in¬ 
cluded the restoration of cor¬ 
poral punishment in bis mani¬ 
festo, declared last week that 
his aim is to “set socialism 
back 20 years 

The more realistically 
minded Labour leaders are 
refraining from forecasting 
any gains of conti ol in the 10 
Greater Manchester districts 
but they maintain that they 
will keep their presept hold¬ 
ings in Wigan and Salford eas¬ 
ily, and perhaps Jose One or 
two seats in Manchester city. 

They have been cheered by 
the Garscadden parliamentary 
by-election result, even if Glas¬ 
gow is different from Greater 
Manchester, and say Lhat the 
cataclysm of rhe county elec¬ 
tions lest year is unlikely to 
be repeated in the present efi- 
mare. 

In the Merseyside metropoli¬ 
tan area, and in Liverpool city, 
in particular, it is much more 
complicated. The present struc¬ 
ture of Liverpool City Council 
is 41 Labour, 41 Liberal and 17 
Conservative. AD three parties 
are contesting the 35 seats 
open for election next month. 

Several years ago Labour 
had a majority of one and. 
with Conservative acquiescence 
in the interests of good gov¬ 
ernment, was given the control 

by means of the chairmanship 
of committees. ' When the 
Liberals ’gained a position of 
equality through a by-election, 
they began to campaign for 
control. For nearly two years 
many council meetings have 
gone on until midnight; there 
have been unseemly squabbles 
in the council chamber and in 
the corridors, and in the words 
of Mr John Hamilton. ' the 
Labour leader, “ virtually no 
city government has been car¬ 
ried out”. 

The Liberal leaders naturally 
take a different view, saying 
that the citizens of Liverpool 
have enjoyed low rates, a 
liberal education policy. and 
many other benefits in spite of 
nominal control by Labour. ■ 

No one can see much pros¬ 
pect of the Liverpool impasse 
being resolved next month, 
only a change of place between 
some Liberals and Conserva¬ 
tives, with Labour probably 
retaining a status .quo. The 
Conservatives are confident 
that they will win back .enough 
seats from the Liberals (who 
they say, had their heyday at 
the nadir of Tory fortunes In 
1973) to provide them with a 
good springboard for next 
year. 

Tbe Conservatives say that if 
the present legal complications 
over ward boundary revisions 
can be resolved in time for the 
planned “All-out" elections in 
metropolitan districts in 1979 
Liverpool might be governed 

-try them at that tithe “*ith: a! 
workable overall majority- 
Naturally, the Liberals ’ take a 
different view of- next year’s 
prospects and: maintain- that; 
they are the party wirfacredi- 
bility. ‘ • • 

Of the four other-Merseyside 
districts. St Helens ' arid 
Knows ley are Labour-controlled, 
and' Setton 'and Wirral - are 
held by Conservatives. -.The 
Conservatives have hopes of 
gaining Sr Helens 7 (council 
nbw' 2'4 Labour, 20 Conserva¬ 
tive, 'and one Liberal), but. 
Labour leaders do not agree. 

National Front intervention 
hi the two metropolitan areas is 
relatively H?bL Ten candidates 
are standing in Rochdale, tra¬ 
ditionally ' something o£ 1 a 
happy hunting ground for the 
Front, since its fairly substan¬ 
tial vote in the Cyril Smith par. 
Iiamentary by-eJection of 1972;. 
six in Manchester city; five in 
Wigan; five in Tameside; two 
in Wirral and ode each in Bury, 
StockporE- and. Sefton. The 
Front said that for financial 
reasons Its main effort was 
being held back until the gen¬ 
eral election. 

National Front intervention 
is not regarded as a serious 
threat by any of the main 
parties even in Rochdale, where 
Mr David Trlppier, the Tory 
deputy leader, says :. “ We are 
quite used to them." 

Next: West Midlands. 

Council to 
let Front 
use school 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Manchester 

Manchester City Couuri] has 
reversed an earlier decision to 
refuse the use of a school build¬ 
ing For a National Front meet¬ 
ing tomorrow night. 

The reversal has resulted 
from a fresh application by the 
party on the ground that the 
gathering would constitute a 
public election meeting in con¬ 
nexion with next month’s local 
elections. Six Front candidates 
are standing in the dty. 

The city’s information depart¬ 
ment said yesterday: “ An appli¬ 
cation by the Manchester branch 
of the National Front to hold 
a private meeting in North Man¬ 
chester High School for Boys 
on Friday was refused in the 
interests of shopkeepers and 
residents who had expressed 
alarm at the likely consequences 
if the meeting took place. 

“ A further application has 
now been received from the 
branch chairman of the National 
Front to hold a public election 
meeting at the same place, date 
and rime. Under the Represen¬ 
tation of the People Act election 
candidates are legally entitled 
to use school premises for 
public meetings in furtherance 
of their candidatures. In these 
circumstances the city council 
is obliged to approve the 
National Front’s latest applica¬ 
tion.” 

Councillor Norman Morris, 
leader of tbe council, said yes¬ 
terday: “We hope that local 
residents and shopkeepers will 
understand and accept the situ¬ 
ation. I appeal to all members 
of the public to let this meeting 
pass without incident and so 
protect the people firing in this 
area.” 

Woman ‘ was not 
distressed after 
husband’s death ’ 

A man serving a life sentence 
for the murder of Mrs Pamela 
(Kafinda; Chapman’s husband, 
said at Newcastle upon Tyne 
Crown Court yesterday that Mrs 
Chapman had suggested his kill¬ 
ing and was nor distressed after¬ 
wards. 

Alan Stoddart, aged 28, was 
giving evidence Cor the Crown. 
Mrs Chapman, aged 39, of 
Staintondale Avenue, Donnans- 
town, Cleveland, has denied 
murdering her husband, Brian, 
in April last year. 

Mr Stoddart told the court 
that Mrs Chapman had sug¬ 
gested that be and John Wright 
(who gave evidence on Tues¬ 
day) should so to the beach at 
Re dear, Cleveland, and kill her 
husband. They waited in sand 
dunes and whea rhey caught up 
with the couple he grabbed one 
of Mr Chapman’s anns and Mr 
Wright got hold of the other. 
“He shrugged me off and. I 
just left them alone ", he said. 

He added rhar he saw Mr 
Wright with his hands round 
Mr Chapman’s throat; while 
that was going on Mrs Chapman 
said nothing. Afterwards, she 
was not distressed. Mr Stoddart 
said: “Wright was crying. 
Kalinda said: ’ Leave him 
alone, he’ll be all right V 

Mr Stoddart agreed that he 
had murdered Mr Chapman, 
having seen him only once 
before. 

The trial continues today. 

Heath support: Mr Edward Heath with "Questioned by reporters about the contents of the report. 
Pholograph by Harry Karr 

a shopper during a visit to the 
Lambeth, Central,’ constituency yester¬ 
day in support of Mr Jeremy* Hanley, 
Conservative candidate in today's 
by-election. During bis visit he called 

secret Conservative inquiry, into the 
consequences of a clash between a 
powerful trade union and a future 
Conservative government, Mr Heath 
said he had not known of the existence 

at the Plough inn at Clapham, where '■ of the inquiry .and was not asked for 
he charted with. customers. ’ his - views. Nor did- he know the 

He added that his government had 
done everything possible in the winter 
of 1973 to avoid a dash with the 
miners. The idea that it had sought 
confrontation was a myth created by 
the Labour Party. 

Leading article, letters, page 19 

Hattersley attack on 
Tory threat to people’ 

By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

A minister close to the Prime 
Minister last night accused tbe 
Conservatives of making a 14 real 
and direct threar to the life of 
the British people”. 

Seeking to exploit tbe Tories’ 
embarrassment over disclosure 
in The Times of their secret 
assessment of possible future 
industrial strife, Mr Roy Hat¬ 
tersley, Secretary of State for 
Prices and Consumer Protec¬ 
tion, declared in a speech ar 
Marlow, Buckinghamshire: 
“The damage to our industrial 
future does not lie in the risk 
diat the unionj will not co¬ 
operate with the Government, 
but in the growing certainty 
that tbe Tory Party will insist 
on a head-on collision with the 
unions. 

"At the next general elec¬ 
tion the British people will have 
to choose between the party of 
industrial cooperation and the 
party of industrial conflict.” 

The Conservatives have been 
preparing themselves for minis¬ 
terial attacks, while holding 
their own fire in continuing, to 
refuse all public comment on 
their secret report, io the hope 
that ministers will overdo the 
attack. 

Mr Hatter si ex’s method was 

Margaret Thatcher does in pub¬ 
lic, that there could be “no 
doubt that the trade unions of 
this country will always wish 
to cooperate with whatever gov¬ 
ernment the people elect. The 
TUC, with proper respect for 
our laws and liberties, .will 
always choose to work within 
the constitution.” 

But Mr Hattersley predict¬ 
ably chose to put the worst 
interpretation on. what senior 
Tories privtaei y say was in 
fact a review and contingency 
exercise, which concluded that 
confrontation with unions ought 
to be avoided. For Mr Hatters¬ 
ley “ the committee’s objective 
is not to make sure that such 
a clash does not. arise, but to 
work to ensure that when it 
happens the knock-down, dra.1- 
out struggle is won by Mrs 
Thatcher 

Mr Hattersley added " Tbe 
real losers in a government 
versus -union conflict would be 
the people of this country- The 
real damage done would .be to 
our prospects of employment, 
our standards of firing and our 
status in the world.” 

The existence of what Mr 
Hattersley called * plans to 
fight tire unions " was the threat 
he discerned to tbe life and 

arnioxincei 
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■ By-Philip-Howard 
is not;every day 

new theatre.for. the Wei. 
is 'announced. It .is- oot.- 
day that William Stake 
and Edward Lear tom 

make the announcement-‘ 
the'1 two coincide, the * 

man. suspects the finger 
Berman, the/American ' ■ 
preneur who 
fringes of the London^- 
for ten .years. Sure octmt 
bearded Puck and hi* * 
players were celehrad 
years of their Inter! 
Trust, which has adde \ 
-gaiety of London with d 
ranging from the Father 
mas Union to Tom Stox 
Dtrcy linen and the 
tma&rwjve lunch tim< 
experimental theatre 
.For six years Inter¬ 
ims camped m the Almos 
Theatre in Soho. That is 
demolished and the 
redeveloped as a giant 
HSH* “pplex by the 
holders oi the Pir 
Estate," Electricity « 
Nanira** (ESN) Ltd, th 
sion fund of workers i 
electricity industry. 

■ESN feas acknowledg. 
obligation to rehouse 
players. It has agreed in 
a new theare capable « 
mg 300 to lease to 
Action, unless it can 
another site in the area f 
players before then. 

Inter-Action would pre 
lease the Rialto Ciner 
eoventry Street, whict 
originally built as a tj 
Westminster City Count 
rejected ‘ an appfieatjo 
ESN to divide the cina 
Inter-Action has offer, 
lease rhe entire c 
Whether it ends up there 
an entirely new theatre 
few years, ir wifi he call 
Ambiance. 

Besides the serious be 
there was frivolity. S 
peare cut his birthdaj 
with 414 candles. Inter- 
has pupped yet another 
litter of companies, th 
foe - indigent authors 
Shakespeare and Lear, 
copyrights have expired 
will . make personal : 
antes, lecture, and ge 
stimulate and poll the 
the public; Tours to the 
Sraees ’aad Jsrael as w 
Redbridge have been an 

Many Scottish country 
houses are in danger 
From Alan Hamilton Lady Seafieki, which was as 
Edinburgh much of a shock as the sale of 

Owners of Scotland’s historic Men an ore was in England, 
homes will meet neor Perth Owners were disappointed 
today in the hope of producing not to find any relief in last 
a mag.c formula to fight rising week-s Budget ^ 
costs punitive taxation and in- ’ costs punitive 
erasing competition from oteer 
tourist attracions. 

More than sixty will confer 
on the survival of the Scottish, 
country house. In rhe part 
twenty 

ing the outcome of'an exami¬ 
nation of tbe National Land 
Fund by tbe environment sub- 
comitree of the Commons 
Expenditure Committee, The 
fund can contribute to the 

, W . K upkeep of bouses bequeathed L°Si « Prtlic care in lieu" of tax. to the bulldozer, and there are 
fears that many xnor are in 
imminent danger. 

The conference will be 
chaired by Lord Mansfield, 
Who has made a notable suc¬ 
cess of throwing open Scone 
Palace. Tayside, where rhe 
kings of Scotland were once 
crowned. 

“ We shall be looking at 
ways in which income From 

but It has recently been 
accused of mismanagement. 

Country house proprietors 
want the fund taken out of 
Treasury control and given to 
an independent national her¬ 
itage commission, with the 
right to decide where th 
money should go, particularly 
if there is a danger of the 
contents of historic ‘Houses 

to praise the unions for modern- VMir*£ British people. “ It 
tion over pav, without which, ****** the mosr fundamental 
he said “we could not have Questions about tbeToryPartVs 
brought inflation under con- competence to govern Brttaut’V 
trol” '.Be said. V:*?' 

He insisted, mnch as Mrs Leading article, leQeftk1 pfcgelS 

Georgian mai 
for sale at £lu 

Won ham Manor, near 
worth, Surrey built in 
1787, has been put up 
sale for £Im by Mr Pat 
Laszlo, tire industrialis 
Estates - Correspondent' - 

The house, in the Gt 
Semi-Gothic style with 
lations and turrets, ha 
reception rooms, a ,j 
gallery or ballroom, an 
bedrooms. It Ifea about J. 
of grounds.. f' 

Britain’s food, 3: ‘Eat early, eat cheaply, eat quickly’ the working wife’s,recipe for dinner 

Gastronomic 
By Hugh Clayton 
: A recipe in - an English 
cookery book published at the 
turn of the century begins: 

Take some fresh boned larks 

pizza, cheesecake and sweet- reduce their work forces'when control more of the disposable Supplies have changed. 
an°;sour pork. _ _ there is high unemployment in : income of families than wives, faster, than consumer d« 

rhe foods that are gaining the rest of manufacturing indus- - frat wives buy most of the food, has adapted to them, s* 
sales are those sold in freezer try. . t • .One of.tbe bitterest laments of families want more whit 

3 . centres and by newsagents. Such trends should also be. 'tbe food,industry is that house- and herring than they ca 
5n?Pjaf® ® „ J/ -5? P*?" paste, breakfast bacon and taken into account in compiling keeping money given by bus- at the price they expect t 
a Hotel nutter inside each with dried peas are msing sales while food policies, but were ignored bands to wives has not kept Food companies havf 

frozen cake, frozen fish in when Pood from our own pace with price rises. ponded ...by miring cl 
Resources -was published in 
1975. Food processers and 
grocers fear tbar if consumer 
spending does rise substantially 
this year they will be the last 
to grin from it. 

a raw bearded oyster.” 
The nation’s cuisine has come sauce and packets of nuts are 

down to earth sharply since gaining. 
those lush days, but the diet Two key facts uncovered by 
has moved away from traditional market research show whv tbe 
home cooking along paths that national diet is changing. They 
are exonc without being es- are that Britain has more work- 
pecially - — - 

species like hake and co 
frozen cod products ar 

nu*a j-u nuiLu lu^uiuc n vui_- _ . 

tourism can be used to pre- eoiog to overseas buyers. 
serve Scotland’s historic houses 
and the part that they can play 

Mr Philip Sked, deputy 
director of the National Trust 

in sustaining rhe growth of 'Scotland, said -yesterday: 
_■ u - vi __“ TWo Jt-I> 

Contest of many 
styles of music 

A competition for young 
musicians, in which string 
quartets might compete against 
punk rock groups, is being 
launched by Thames Television. 

Fanfare tor Young Musicians 
will be open only to groups of 
players up to the oge of 12. 
Thames Television said : “ Any 
form of music is acceptable, 
including quintet, trio, brass 
ensemble, steel band Dr pop.” 

tourjsm”, he said yesterday. 
“ There is a need for vigorous 
and concerted action if they 
are to survive in any form tam 
does justice to them and to the 
country ” 

Mr Philippe Taylor, chief 
executive of the Scottish 
Tourist Board, which is help¬ 
ing to organize the conferenc, 
said yesterday char a number 
of important bouses were in- 
nimminent danger of closure 
and of their contents being 
sold. 

“ Country houses are a valu¬ 
able cultural resource, but a 
number ar in danger from the 
legislative and fiscal minefield 
that surrounds them ”, Mr Taa- 
lor said 

Scots have not forgotten the 
sale three years ago of Cullen 
House, Grampian, home of 

There Jre many great houses 
where it is most difficult ro 
see beyond the next decade or 
the next death.” 

The trust has recently in¬ 
herited several important pro¬ 
perties, including Brodie Casr 
tie. near Inverness, and Had do 
House, Grampion, and plans to 
open them this summer. But it 
has had to reject many more 
because no endowment has 
been made available. 

Scottish country homes have 
suffered more than those in 
England because their owners 
have been more reticent about 
indulging In commercial 
exploitation. - 

Many of them are either in 
very remote areas or are near 
tourist centres like Edinburgh, 
where they face intense compe¬ 
tition from other attractions. 

Coal seam found 
in Dee estuary 

A coal seam has been dis¬ 
covered two miles offshore in 
the Dee estuary, north Wales, 
bv a drilling rig hired by the 
National Coal Board. 

The board said yesterday 
that the find indicated a pro¬ 
mising future for the Point of 
Ayr colliery at Holywell. 

Former bank 
executives 
sent for trial 

Harry Laady, the former 
chairman, and four other ex¬ 
ecutives of the now defunct 
Israel British Bank, were sent 
for trial at the Central 
Criminal Court from Guildhall 
Justice-room yesterday, charged 
with conspiring to defraud 
lenders and depositors 

The five' are Mr Landy, aged 
65, of Lime Chase, East Finch¬ 
ley, London; Joseph Bloom¬ 
berg, aged 71. of Alicia Close, 
Kenton; Peter Lynn, aged 55, 
of Loudoun Road, St John’s 
Wood; Arthur Malcolm White, 
aged 44, Of Wood Knoll Close, 
Chislehurst; and Charles Kaye, 
aged 54, of Woodford Road. 
Woodford, all Loodon. 

Tribunal orders 
solicitor to 
be struck off 

Mr Trevor Alun Hughes, of 
Cardiff Street, Aberdare, Mid 
Glamorgan, was ordered yes¬ 
terday to be struck off the roll 
oF solicitors. The Solicitors' 
Disciplinary Tribunal in Lon¬ 
don held 'that he had been 
entirely reckless in his misuse 
of client’s money. 

On bis behalf it was said that 
what happened had arisen from 
lack of experience, overwork 
and perhaps over-ambition. He 
has; 14. days in which to lodge 
an appeal. 

The tribunal ordered Mr John 
Timothy Patrick McGuirk. of 
Queen’s Gate, London, to be 
restored to the roll. He had 
been struck off ip 1966. 

without 
extravagant - or 

adventurous. 
Food policies take little notice 

of changes in what people eat. 
They are more concerned with 
what farmers can produce, and 
seem to make an unspoken 
assumption 'that' market forces 
will somehow' match' consump¬ 
tion- wirb demand. 

The national diet is con¬ 
ditioned as much by social 
pressures as by climatic or. 
economic changes in the ability 
of farmers and fishermen 

The 1975 White Paper was 
meant to show bow tbe national . _ . 
import bill could be. reduced U.. applying' rhe-kippep-pyoc 
more food was "pro'duced .^t -thackerel instead- .of 
home. It did estimate _ the hew.^ national food .poK^ 
chances of winning such a . need- ttj_ consider how.the 

Their fews can be summa- reduction by the simplest- and ing misalignment1 Jratwen 
rized by the following crude cheapest means of all, by eating abuuy and demand for u: 
example. When coffee prices 
rase sharply last year many 
shoppers bought much less 
instant coffee. 

ing wives chan any other EEC 
country and that more than 
three quarters of British even¬ 
ing meals are finished by 6.30. 

Such evidence should be given 
as much attention by compilers 
of short-term food policies as 
evidence about the suitability 

sttrSPisffiSte'SR s sss fizz 
food to be cheap and quick, to restore his original conscwnp- nrrefrhrho°n-awfnfigures for 1975 in.^parant 
Ownership of home freezers non. will, probably use most, of Se^ef f^ heltinSjS fcss ^r!?ri^0i?7- tl&f ■ Fr 
makes shoppers buy more his extra money to buy shirts fowj or neaun^ma jess Britain, is-/ UWj Ir 
food, but not necessarily spend or a lawnmower. . . * That does not neressarilv 

less. ' “ be righted. .... i 
Only a small proportion- of British food iji8&;as : 

the British people are so ill-fed centage of consumer'spt 
_ ___ that they need more food. Many were as follows.'. 1967, 

This ”vear~ their* saeudinc people would gain from-eating 1970, 20.1; 1923, 18.7; 
poSScSfeS SI and drinking less. Changes in 39.1; J977, l9.i, 
become cheaper. Bor the coffee ^*e The percentage.spetuoi 
drinker who can 

- - and fishermen, to - . . - .—... v-— --re¬ 
produce food. Those pressures more time preparing it. Many Instead of buyang more coffee ^itor (fo, ca«.e rar a«idiicme 
have made convenience a families hurry through their he may buy a mixture of coffee m0re food at home. But it Isao 
cardinal feature of modern eanng so that they can move and a cheaper substance like inescapable part of the Tr^ne- 
Britisb cooking. • quickly to more interesting chicory or barley: Consumption in wh£h ^ case h tQ to more 

Cornflakes, "fish fingers and pursuits, 
baked beans are overtaking The pattern of household food 
roast lamb, boiled beef -and consumption is to buy more 
pigs* trotters as mainstays of groceries than fresh food, and to 
the British diet. They are eat more snacks than meals, 
typical of the lurid and highly Those are -serious trends For 

of coffee and ocher foods may 
not rise to earlier levels simply. 

22.0 (20.1V; Irish Rep 
27.0 (26J0U "Holland: 
119J9);''United /plates:. 
(14.4). 

The Index..of sales bv 
in. British' food"-and drink 
in.. 1975 ri97l = !<X)j 
grocers, 180butchers," 

be considered. Supply anH 
. demand can usually be matched, - tn-nr»r* IKu ■ duwh 
because many consumers are but-there is one instance now S?^C«|: T6Q‘ off-fic 
expected to find other goods. i4 which thev cannot. , ■ “Sh-mongers, mu,.on 
more tempting than food. Supplies of fish have beeri' sinri*-' IVade asocia 

. r . . , , — Another important element in' changed drastically by move- Economist-Intelligence Uni 
flavoured mid Atlantic fashion food companies which may be such calculations is the division ments in mari ie boundaries and 
that has brought us frozen forced by falling demand to of money in families. Husbands- exhaustion of breeding stocks. Next4 Food law and 

Minister is asked to order 
inquiry on electricity prices 
By Robin Young 1976, compared with only a 
Consumer Affairs Correspon- threefold increase in retail 
dem Prices generally. Mr Barnes 

t, . - says the cost of electricity has 
Mr Michael Barnes, chair- the widest direct impact on 

man of the Electricity Consum- individual consumers’ living 
ers' Council, has written to Mr costs, as well as influencing 
Roy Hattersley, Secretary of lhe P««* of other goods and 
State for Prices and Consumer r * 
n . ■ * . , _ . The Eiecrricuv Consumers* 
Protection, to deman da Price council suspects "that delays in 
Commission . examination of commissioning fossil and nu- 
electricity prices and charges clear plant have led to higher 
in England and Wales. generating costs, which have 

He susgMrc that the Kami- been pasted oh to confers. 

nation should concentrate on 
the key determinant factor, the 
Centra! Eiecrricity Generating 
Board's bulk supply 
(BSTt. 

Mr Barnes says- BST repre- 

It maintains that there Li 
considerable excess capacity in 
the industry and says the cost 
to cotisufners of the surplus 

tariff should be examined, as well as 
the .CEGB’s fuel purchasing 
arrangements and how Bri- 

, .... . tain’s thermal efficiency iu 
sents four fifths of area generation compares with Chat 
boards’ costs, and draws atteo- 0f other countries, 
tioo to the CEGB’s net assets A council representative said 
of £3.772m at March 33, 3977, a recent Price Commission in- 

profit of 113ft. ..tar io- 3J£““ 

te,e:’t- . . scratched the surface of the 
Electricity prices increased problem of electricity 

fourfold.. - between.- .1952. and charges”. 

Murder trial 
over in 
seven minutes ■ 

After a hearing lasting, only, 
in November last. He was a man 
Tysoe was jailed at the General 
Criminal Court yesterday for 
life for killing a widow, aged 78. 

Mr Tysoe, aged 42. a'factory 
inspector, of Cranlcy Road, 
Guildford, Surrey, admitted 
murdering ' Mrs Dorothy - Man-, 
ley, of Station Road, Shalford.. 
The court was told that he tried 
to rape her before killing her' 
in November lasf. "He was a 
of previous good character.- .■ 

Mr Brian Leary, for the pro¬ 
secution. said that in a state-- 
meat Mr Tysoe, who had know; 
Mrs Manley, said ‘ he “ felt 
overcome by a strange sexual 
urge”. 

Railwayman loses leg 
A Wolverhampton railway 

worker, Mr Thomas Flowers, 
aged 47, lost a leg in a gas 
explosion yesterday. • The 
accident disrupted Tall services 
between Wolverhampton, Staf¬ 
ford and Birmingham for 30 
minutes. 

Radio makers blained foi 
the decline in sales | 
By-Kenneth Gosling - - fixed frequencies and Jot 

British radio manufacturers battery cells, or set lot* 
were blamed yesterday far their - frames of- a pair of specta 
failure so reduce the cost of He did not blame tfie 
VHF receivers and for a.gene- neers for that appareJu la 

. reJ^declme in the production of iniriative> but ^ jo>> 

- -The criticism was made by. lu[ers> he said, bad 
Mr John Whitney, managing seize' opportunities that 
'director of Capital Radio, in an been -handed so them. 
Independent Broadcasting Analysts'-"', who - 
'Authority lecture. future trends jwouhT.fint 

In theory, he said, there had comforting the graph, shi 
always been a potential alter- radio-sales Vjhe United 
native to medium wave: VHF dam. ib'1973 Tbe British 
was much better for radio re- Equipment ’ Manuiact 
ceptioa. But British set manu- Association estimated 
factprers.had apparently lacked 6,700,000 radios were ?a- 
the ability to make VHF re- retailers: By 1976 that .! 
ceivers cheaper and seize xiie had declined to a “diy 
importunity of producing radios ful " 3,900,000 and therC:® 
that met the needs of today’s stayed- ■ • 
audience. Mr Whitney predict# 

’ Perhaps in the next ten within a decade BBC R*Kj 
ycacs the industry will design 4‘ just like an aging 
and market miniaturized VHF would have lost iti/*"?^ 
pencil radios and by using and dwindled 
micro-circuits provide us with precious " air spactT^.0^ 
a shm wristwatch radio. There could be rdinqui^iw.'1?^ 
15 no reason why radios could local broadcastets ’^&L* , 
not be manufactured like dis- choice sdready 
posable cigarette lighters, with* independent local scan® 



apore fails on main 
y S Ike' was ttarawn. ot 

'W ' -RepuWJc of #naonJj _nii>i inicdf ><> deceive 

Dutch lose over English Advocaat 

a false auJ. or nu*. 
juanlj; HDltfilcs! (j shareholders 
«n a Circular which foiled u* iliw- 
trf»se Uui certain thirty in rftc 
(wo Hongkong corn panic'. Herr tu 

D„ , for **» PW^onjl I muii flnnsiimniK) Act. lf*.W ;u 
rf Iho B«u>e r.f of HPB1L dirccxurs and «r amended ; fi» charge 17. the same 

•JJ nfcu do wrtncient ca>e nPBKH and certain empioveos »»f as {»■) - - - 

■. AT Ch2£L „ Thv Divl^l Court was out 
. t &,^T,r tAT-L m ,n: Mr a court of appeal Crura thf nws‘5 

-VfUHcrf«rce. Vis- 
Lord Saluiun. 

^tn4*Davka and Lord 

rant uul' on th.it equivalent 
ulfcacr. The eijuiva’uni English 
offends were: ,faj charges 1 udo 

cntKptaey tv sira1: (b) ctawsss 
and 4, ran,‘piracy u defraud; 

(cl ch.ir"? U; iihernT* again.* 
in-Sun 13 of tfcv. Prevention nf 

;■ ' &fe&hJ6 All, 1967. for Coraparttfs Act In foiling. in tfio 
‘ V action of Mr Richard ,'J^clurs reports for i')?3 and 
■’ ; ^rfiae to face 17 charges lH*4- to disclose that he- had 

-K. Lord Edmund-Davies 
’ allowed an appeal by 

' '.^-Mroni rhe DiviconaJ 
; • Ka Justice straw. Vir 

‘ 1 :‘ jSfcfct and Mr Justice 
. '.-Snit,. Times. July, an 

% S'refused Us application 
.•\Ep_CnrptK IO secure hi< 

j^o U* order of tiie 
'* Uttropoddan '' MoskAirat? 

- -■ t: t: BsffradkHighj com 

wis sufficient evidence tu warrant 
c'lramitLit jnd rbctiier he hid 
erred In law. Hi> Urrdsliip tmi- 
*idcred that the whale judgment 
showed a correct approach. Its 
extensive review of the fuels and 
ihe rlulxirucinn of Hu* judgment 
were nude necessary by.the com ^Sp-.dar Lid were nuae necessary by.rne com- 

soinpanj; being i!ie pieurv o£c Hie matters and the 
“j**1 tlV LJrry nur rhe lark of delslled findings by the 

uunsacTioiK impugned. 

(41 Charge 1], Mr TariinK was 
rTurned »uh conspiring with a 
numher of named persons inot 
including ilr Slater) to induce 
members of the public tu acamre 
and subscribe m shares of HHB1L 
by Alice and misleading state- 

, Pm to prison pvnditu ^U£ company » pro- ....«- .cmv.h.<s u,*.- 
. B-ttr Singapore on „.***?“ tbshonesT concealment of charges Us Lordship said t 

1 charges arising oait of rdatiun to a- even allowing for die psychol: 
uim trust called the Mellioiirnc 
L*mt Trnst iML'T). 

(31 Charges 12 to 16. Me was 
elarued as director at HPB1L uith 

n « -vho-uou uv jr,.,fuJ fa,lu" w comph with cer 
Snort Government for of- the **nSaiK’r‘: 
ff£5j ftv nMtorc nf r*r. ACl 10 rri*ltion tl> 

ailt*s foraratian and operation, 
iistrtte-s decision dis- Jil committed on those 

sj?w CJSPS11SJ2S? to,c ■">umi 
(61 Charge 17. Mr Tarling *.vas 

charged with conspiring nith a 
number of named persons mot 
including Mr Slalcrl to induce 
shareholders in a Singapore com¬ 
pany, Motor and General Under¬ 
writers Investment Holdings Ltd 
(M & G), to accept an offer frum 
HPBIL fur shares in that compinv 
in exchange for their shares in 

&»•; <neech) and to Mr * G J1? dishonest concealment 
■JfipSici dtarse I7r ^ "wrerial facts. 

■ — -■ * The magistrate at the fame time 
had to consider charges against 
Mr Slater identical with the first 
six against Mr Tarling. After a 
13day hearing he announced his 
decision in brief form. He decided 
th.it Mr Slater should not he com¬ 
mitted on any charge., on (be 
grounds that he was charged as a 
director of HPB1L but never was 
a director, and that “ the evidence, 
in any event, foils short of that 
which would establish a prima 
facie case of conspiracy to steal 
and cheat". 

As to Mr Tarling, die magis¬ 
trate held there was no evidence 
to support charges 5 and 6 but . 
held that there was a prima fade 
case acainst him on aQ the other 
charges. 

At the Divisional Court hearing 
of Mr Tarling’s application, 
charges 7 to 10 were not proceeded 
with since they could not suc¬ 
ceed in Singapore. The court 
found, no prima.fade case to sup- 

-* of the Slater, Walker 
■,rcompanies ‘in the Far 

~ ft* 101972.1974. 
■■.pmdJoal Court had 

cs-pzrie application by 
wjrt Government for 

Epb for orders of cer- 
• bf mandamus in respect 

'■-rate’s decision dis- 
r_ James Slater from 

na«-. section 7(5) nf the 
offenders. Act. 1967. in 

.(P allegations of con- 
■j-fhrat and defraud. 
■u granted to the Singa- 
armnent by the Appeal 
£aC the House to appeal 

t Divisional Court's 
xo prima face cave 
Tarling on charges 1 

11 (Indicated in Lon! 
fo speetdi' 

„ appeal c 
ice appeal as regarded 
Q to K (non-com pllanoe 

of Ito provisions of the 
* Companies Aq) was 

■ » tbas Mr Tarling would 
[answer those charges in 

t-'same majority, their 
.J dismissed an appeal by 
tapore Government 3Ud 
B to P*y Mr Tarting’s 
he House. 
-«ander Irvine, QC, Mr 
<wd Jones and Mr A. R. 
r . the Singapore Govern- 
hr '■ Michael Burton and 
od Snpperstone for Mr 
Mr Kenneth Richardson 

■ cun NichoDs for the 
Keroor. 
WILBERFORCE, allow- 

. rating's appeal and dis- 
thOZ of the Singapore 

etc, said that the 17 
catoT Mr Tarling could 
3. (1) Charges 1 to 4. 
Sg «5-ciHHrged with con- 
wrih a cumber of named 

'^aimhns Mr Statics-, the 
&e Slater. Walker group, 
oa to dealings In certain 

''to two Hongkong com- 
; [10. and KF) said to 
•aptoTCi? to a Singapore 

ed Ha w Par Brothers 
Ud (HPBIL) and to 

«absidiary of HPBIL 
Par Brothers (Hong 

5 and 6. Mr 
as an officer 

. findings 
masi^trate. Mnreovi-r, the divcn.r 
find:j*ss as rc.vrded Mr Slater 
and Mr Tarling in. rckitiou tu thu 
Mine matters p»vitive!y imposed 
mi the Divisional Court the dutv 
of looking mo.( carefully lor IImHI 
at tlie cvldcncr. particularly on 
the. joint charges. 

When reilcuine the Spvd.ir 
that 

- . . 'JSt 
of the time and for the fact that 
tbe tn*n>3Cfions seemed in some 
form or another in heve been cur¬ 
rent in the Slater, Walker Group 
j-s u whole, they were hardly cotii* 
mmdahle by .mv Mtand^rd-v- Fur¬ 
ther, they unuld appear, prima 
facie, rn amount tn a ca-.e of 
perv'jtiv in a flducim- cjpacitv 
m?Kti5 a secret profit at the ex¬ 
pense of their compinles—iundurt 
for which therr existed classical 
remedies in equity. 

The question which faced lliu 
DivLviuiul Coun was whether, in 
addition to tiu* charges, under the 
Singapore Companie-. Act—wliidi 
had now divappcjrcd from Hie 
case—Mr Tarling should be com¬ 
mitted on charges 1 and 2. relating 
tn j conspiracy to steal, or on 
Charges J and 4. relating tn a 
conspiracy to defraud. Breach of 
fiduciary duty, csurbitan! profit 
miking, secrecy, failure to com¬ 
ply with the law on company 
accounts (which hi* Lordship 
stated as assumptions) were one 
thing : theft and fraud were others. 
The Divisional Cniirr found no case 
of theft or fraud. 

His Lordsltip reviewed charges 
I to 4 and said that he agreed 
wiTb the Divisional Court and 
would dismiss . the Govemmeni’s 
appeal on these charges. 

Charges 11 and 17 were con¬ 
nected and related to a different 
subject matter, HPBHK. a Hong¬ 
kong wholly-owned subsidiary of 
HPBIL, made large profits of 
HKS36m pre-tax for the half year 
ended June. 1972. on the slums 
in KL and KF. In the normal way 
those and other profits to be 
earned in die second half year 
would have appeared in the 
consolidated accounts of HPBIL 
for 1972 and would have revealed 
a startling rise in- that company's 

port charges 1 to 4 ; a prima facie- profits. To prevent that result. 
case to support charges 12 to 16 ; 
no prima fade case to support 
charge 11; and a prima fade case 

to support charge 17. 
His Lordship referred rn one 

difficulty facing the magistrate, 
under the 19R7 Art. For rhr 
purpose of. becoming sr'isfi:d 
that the evidence would be 
sufficient to warrant trial it was 
necessary to translate the actual) 
charge laid Into terms of English 
law and consider whether the evi¬ 
dence would be sufficient to war¬ 

thought undesirable In the com¬ 
pany's Interests, advice was sought 
bow to “ deconsolidate" those 
profits, so as to prevenr their 
appearing in the 1972 accounts. 

The Division?) Court had con¬ 
sidered'" those Intricate matters 
with care. They found Mr Tarling 
responsible for the accounts and 
aKu that •“ on the evidence 
adduced, [his) complicity appears 
to us to derive from errors of 
Judgment and exercise of a too 
intermittent and remote control 

rather Hun from any UlihuncNt 
Intern Ion ". That finding was 
lurnKt. Mr Tarling was careful tn 
act tlimughpur . ip accordance 
with KPiTt advice df arcoumant* 
and- solicitors. That mfclbi not 
exempt ‘ him from • Hi* -‘Ututory 
lubUiiies but surely -helped lu 
upjative any case of fraud. His 
rc»p.midWliiv was rimnly fitJf of 
a director *>f HPBIL. HH fojrdsliip 
ac;rci'd 'with the Divisional Court 
lJut it vra.* right to CDnimtt Mr 
Tarilng iui charges 12 tn 1G but 
to discharge him irom charge 11. 

Ciurgt- 17 was connected with 
clurge 11 in that (a) It rduted 
lu g cunspirac*' to use die figures 
of HFBILN profits as (to u«? the 
prtMccuuun's wnrdi .,l distorted 
by the decnnsobikmon of the 1972 
profits so as to mislead minority 
shareholders, in M & G, to whom 
an offer was made in January, 
1974, to encnangc their soures for 
shares in HPBrL. as to the trend 
m.pnillN of HPBIL. 

A second allegation fb.v way of 
p.micukars)—ibi—was. that the 
nffer dwu.Ti.nl concealrtl. nie fact 

' that ■ tlie audited accnune. of 
Muter. Walker Securities (Hons 
Knngj Md (fnrmeriy KL" for 1972 
and t‘>7r! (parii, were ruibsuuidally 
jttributable to imestment dealings 
and tliMt their other activities had 
been unprofitable. 

It became clear In argument 
that that tuner set of allegations 
wax uamainuinoblc and that if 
clurge 17 was to be allowed to 

• proceed it must be on the basis 
of paragraph (u) alone. 

Since the Divisional Court 
Court found no sufficient evidence 
uf dishonesty to support ch?rge 
11 his Lordship could nos we how 
charge 17 which re.sted substanti¬ 
ally ou the .same alleged dis- 
honcsty cuuM survive. The Divl- 
tiuiul Court should have con¬ 
cluded that that charge fel) with 
charge 11. 

His Lordship would allow Mr 
Tarting’s appeal bn that charge. 

VISCOUNT D1LH0RNE for dis- 
missing the government’s appeal 
on charges l and 2 but allowing it 
on charges 3, 4 and 11 and- allow¬ 
ing Mr Tarllng's appeal ou charge 
17. paragraph (b), said that there 
were only tu relcranr charges on 
the appeals. Each Involved fraud 
and dishonesty, charges I ro 4 
charging conspiracy and based on 
tlte same evidence. Mr Slater was 
charged with rhem along with Mr 
Tarling and others. The magistrate 
dismissed the charges against Mr 
Slaicr but held that there was a 
prima fade case against Mr 
Tarling. ft was a decision not easy . 
to understand. 

The court was concerned with 
the criminal law and whether the 
evidence established a prima Jade 
case of conspiracy to steal and 
conspiracy to defraud. 

The ‘ Divisional Court had 
reversed the magistrate’s decision 
on charges 1 to 4, though it 
recognised that there were matters 
which gave " formidable support " 
tu the allegations of dishonesty. 
They held that matters indicating 
fraud •. were “ refuted ” and 
“ expunged ” by other factors 
which they stated. It followed that 
but for thuse other factors they 
would have held that there was 
sufficient evidence to constitute a 
prima facie case: Those factors 
did not refute or expunge the 
indications of dishonesty. 

His Lordship summarised the 
evidence because he did not think 
the prosecution’s case was stated 
in its full strength by the Divisio¬ 
nal Court and because it was 
asiinst that background that the 
alleged “ refuting" and “ expung¬ 
ing " factors had to be assessed. 

Nn evidence had heat called for 
the defence so tint the evidence 
beiv-re the raafttitrure and the 
Huuw was unconuadicred. 

lb hi<. Lordship's opinion the 
magistrate could reasonably bale 
concluded that prima facie the 
Sn-'dpr scheme was not a bona 
tide, incentive scheme but a 
scheme for self-enrichment of 
“ die tup sue ’• Sfoter, Walker 
executives of whom one* Slater, 
never held office in the Haw Par 
group, at the expense of the 
group. 

Turning to the other factors 
which in the opinion of the Din- 
Mixta! Court indicated the bon^>- 
»f what utov done Iti^ Lordship 
said that in his opinion they did 
no suth thing. 

Alter expressing agreement thar 
tlic-re should be no committal on 
charges 1 and 2, his Lordship said 
that on churls 2 and 4 there was 
nn doubt (hoc Mr Tarling and the 
■Jihera secured for themselves rery 
lubsuand profits which but (or 
their actiuns uuuid have gone to 
HPBIL and HPBHK respectively. 
The substance of charges 3 and 4 
uas that they conspired to defraud 
those companies and indirectly the 
shareholders of HPBIL of large 
sums by securing the secret trans¬ 
fer of KL and KF shares owned 
by the Haw Par companies for 
rltcir benefit. There was- ample 
evidence of their agreement to 
secure that transfer. If it was 
done dishonestly and fraudulently, 
and there was evidence of that, 
there was a prima facie case of 
conspiracy to defraud, sufficient to 
establish diat the magistrate conld 
reasonably conclude that there 
were conspiracies to defraud ro 
which Mr Parting was a parry, 
and that be should be committed 
on charges 3 and 4. 

His Lords hip then considered 
rhe evidence on which chaises 11 
and 17 were based and said that 
there was no doubt as to the ex¬ 
istence of an agreement, u which 
Mr Tarling was a party, to con¬ 
ceal -the vast profits that had been 
made. He found it Impossible to 
agree with the Divisional Courtis 
conclusion that the magistrate was 
wrong in committing Mr Tarling 
on that charge. Prima fade the 
whole operation was a classic ex¬ 
ample of rigging the market. 

The Divisional Court and the 
magistrate were right in commit¬ 
ting Mr Tarling on charge 17. But 
he should only be committed on 
charge 17 (a). He was not under 
anv duty ro distinguish between 
the sources of the profits if the 
profits made were truly stated. 

The appeal of the Singapore 
Government on charges 1 and 2 
should be dismissed, but allowed 
on charges ?, 4 and II- 

Lord Salman gave reasons for 
dismissing the government's appeal 
on charges 1 to 4 and charge 12 
and allowing Mr Tarling’s appeal 
on charge 17. 

Lord Edmund-Davies gave hi* 
reasons for allowing the govern¬ 
ment's anpeal on charges 3, 4 and 
11 and dismissing it on charges 1 
and 2, and for dismissing Mr 
Tarling's appeal an charge 17. save 
for paragraph (b). 

Lord Keirlt delivered a speech 
dismissing the government's appeal 
on char^os 1 to 4 and charge 11 
and allowing Mr Tarling’s appeal 
on charge 17. 

The Singapore Government was 
ordered to pay Mr TarUttg’s costs 
in the House. 

Solicitors: Charles Russell. & . 
Cn ; D. J. Freeman A Co ; DPP. 

Erven Warn ink Bestoten Yen* 
nootschap and Another v J. 
Town end Si Sons (Hull) Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Buckley. Lord 
Justice CoS and Sir David Cairns 

The trade name Advocaat can 
only be protected in sssung-otf 
proceedings if it is distinctive of 
the goods of one particular pro¬ 
ducer cr of a number of identi¬ 
fied producers of whom the plain¬ 
tiff is one. or of a class U pro¬ 
ducers of which the plaintiff u 
one if for the same reason the 
products of that class of producers 
had a character and reputation 
peculiar to their products. The 
trade name of a product cannot 
be protected la pasting-alt pro¬ 
ceedings if the name is publia 
juris. 

The Court of Appeal, in reserved 
Moments, allowed an anpeal from 
Mr Justice Goulding, who granted 
an Injunction to the plaintiffs. 
Erven Warnink Bcsloten Ven- 
nootschap and Victoria Wine Co 
Ltd, restraining the defendants. J. 
Townend and Suns (Hull! Ltd. 
from (IV advertising, offering t*»r 
sale, selling nr distributing anv 
product under or bearing the name 
Advocaat or anv word so nearly 
resembling Advocaat as to be likelv 
to be confused with h unless such 
product basically consisted of 
spirit and eggs and did nor in¬ 
clude wine ; and (2) representing 
that a mixture of wine and eggs 
was Advocaat. 

Mr John Griffiths. QC, and Mr 
John Hamilton for Townend : Mr 
Douglas Falconer. QC. Mr William 
Aldous. QC. and Mr Simon Tborley 
for Wamink 

LORD JUSTICE BUCKLEY said 
that WarnJnk, a Dutch company, 
manufactured an alcoholic bever¬ 
age marketed under the name of 
Warninfs Advocaat and exported 
it to the United Kingdom, where 
ir was distributed by Victoria 
Wine. Both companies were mem¬ 
bers of the Allied Breweries 
Group. 

Wamink were the brand leaders 
in the marker and sold 75 per cent 
or more of the Advocaat marketed 
in the United Kingdom. Until 1974 
lirtuoily all the Advocaat sold had 
been of Dutch origin and bad 
become a popular drink and was 
a valuable market to Dutch manu¬ 
facturers, particularly Warnink. 

In 1974 Townend began to 
manufacture and market in the 
United Kingdom a product which 
they called Keeling's Old English 
Advocaat at 50p a bottle cheaper 
than Wamink’s Advocaat. The 
reason was drat the alcoholic con¬ 
tent of Warnink’s Advocaat was a 
spirit called brandewijn, whereas 
the alcoholic content of Keeling's 
was a fortified Cypriot trine on 
which the rate of duty was sub¬ 
stantially lower titan on spirits. 
Keeling’s Advocaat proved a com¬ 
mercial success and in 197G they 
sold 60,000 cases. 

Warnink contended that Advo¬ 
caat could not be properly so 
called unless the alcoholic concern 
consisted of a spirit. Townend 
contended that their product made 
with a reinforced wine was Advo¬ 
caat. 

The statement of claim did not 
allege chat Townend had intended 
to pass off their Advocaat as 
Advocaat manufactured by War¬ 
nink. but as Advocaat. so it was 
not a classic passing-off action in 
which a plaintiff assorted that the 
defendant was passing off goods 
which were not the plaintiffs 
goods as the plaintiffs goods. 

Mr Justice Goulding found in 
respect of the public reputation 
of Advocaat that (11 a substantial 
reputation and goodwill had been 
acquired by the name Advocaat as 
that of a drink with recognizable 
qualities of appearance, taste. 

strength and satisfaction ; (2) that 
a large part of the public had 
come to believe correctly that 
Advocaat was ol Dutch origin and 
incorrectly that eggs and brandy 
were Its characteristic ingredients ; 
(31 that there was another section 
of the public which bought Advo¬ 
caat without any opinion u zo its 
ingredients, except that they in¬ 
cluded eggs and alcohol. 

The judge found that u bad not 
been proved that any purchaser uf' 
Townc-nd Advocaat ever supposed 
It was Waniink’5 Advocaat or 
Dutch Advocaat of any make, but 
that there was no doubt that mem¬ 
bers of the public believed, and 
had been deliberately induced by 
Tnwoead to believe, chat in buy¬ 
ing Old English Advocaat, they 
were In fact hurting Advocaat. 

Townend contended that the law 
afforded no remedy to a plaintiff 
in a passing-off action unless* the 
defendant had in some way repre¬ 
sented ro the public that his goods 
were In fact the plaintiffs and 
relied on, inter alia, Lcotltercloih 
Co v American Leacfrercloth 
Co ( (1866) 11 HLC 5231 and A. G. 
Spalding & Bros t* A. IV. Carnage 
( (19151 32 RPC 273). 
. The fundamental rule that one 
man had do right to pass off his 
goods as the goods of a rival 
trader as formulated by Lord 
Kingsdown In the Leathercloih 
case was nor. as his Lordship 
observed in Bulmcr v Bollinger 
(The Times. July 21, 1977) a com¬ 
prehensive statement of the doc¬ 
trine of passing-off. It was a 
clear and accurate statement of 
the concept of what passing-off 
involved, but English law was an 
organic discipline, the principles 
of which without essential change 
bad to be applied to a variety uf 
circumstances. 

In Bulmer v Bollinger, his Lord- 
ship had attempted an analysis of 
the tort of posing-off. and con¬ 
cluded that there were two neces¬ 
sary elements ; (1) a relevant mis¬ 
representation, express or implied, 
but not necessarily fraudulent; (2l 
consequent damage or likelihood 
of damage ro the plaintiff good¬ 
will. The misrepresentation did 
nor need simply tn relate to goods. 
It could relate to services or to a 
business and therefore his Lord- 
ship rejected rhe narrow formula¬ 
tion of the rule. 

The case involved a trade name. 
A trade name could be either an 
invented word or phase which had 
no intelligible meaning until ir had 
become associated with the sub¬ 
ject matter of which ir was tbe 
invented name, or it might be a 
descriptive word or phrase. The 
former class was “ distinctive ". 
such as “ Gun Dog Sherry' ” 
where the words “ Gun Dog ” had 
no linguistic relation to the par¬ 
ticular brand of sherry. The latter 
class could be correctly termed 
“ descriptive ” because they did 
no more than describe the com¬ 
modity to which they were applied. 
In course of time a trade name 
which began as a distinctive name 
might become merely descriptive. 

There could be no proprietary 
right in respect of a trade name 
or description which anyone was 
bee to nose, one which ivas 
purely descriptive. Some meas¬ 
ure of distinctiveness was essen¬ 
tial for the trade name or descrip¬ 
tion to be capable of giving rise 
to a claim to relief against pass¬ 
ing-off. Normally, the name or 
description was alleged to be dis¬ 
tinctive of the goods of one manu¬ 
facturer to the exclusion of every¬ 
one else, but there were cases 
through succession from a com¬ 
mon predessor, more than one 
man could claim the right to use 
the name or description to the 
exclusion-of all the world except 

another or other*, who enjnved a 
like right, ami to whose use of 
the name he cuulil not object. 

Warnink relied on the Spanish 
Champagne case, Bollinger v Costa 
Brava Wine Co ({19601 Ch 262: 
[1961J 1 WLR 277), which had 
been followed in a number ol cases 
at first instance but bad nor been 
challenged in an appelate court. 
Townend did challenge lr, alleging 
that it had been wrongly decided. 

The cass had proceeded upon 
the basis that no wine made from 
grapes grown outside the Cham¬ 
pagne district could legitimately be 
described as champagne and that 
the high reputation of champagne 
was partly derived from qualities 
resulting from geographical char¬ 
acteristics of the district. Cham, 
pagne teas not merely a descriptive 
term indicating a type of wine. 
The cose tras rightly decided. 

His LORDSHIP then considered 
the Sherry case. Vine Products Ltd 
r Mackenzie d- Co Ltd ([19691 
RPC 11 and suited that in both 
that case and the Spanish Cham¬ 
pagne case the name which had 
become attached to a etas* of local 
products was regarded as having 
acquired a distinctive character by- 
reason of some unique qualities nr 
qualities possessed by a class of 
products as a whole tn conse¬ 
quence, among other things, of the 
geographical circumstances of their 
manufacture. The name was con¬ 
sequently sufficiently distinctive in 
its character to justify restraining 
a competitor who was not a pro¬ 
ducer of or a dealer in the local 
product from using the name. 

Warnink had set out to make 
quite a different kind of case 
from any known case of passing- 
off. They had asserted that 
Advocaat was a name descriptive 
or a particular type of producr, 
and the judge had held that the 
reasoning io Bulmer v Bollinger 
could be applied to protect any 
term distinctive of a definite type 
ol product. 

His Lordship felt nnablc ro 
agree and held tliat a trade name 
of a product coold only be pro¬ 
tected in passing-off proceedings 
if k was distinctive of the goods 
of one particular producer, or of 
a number of identified producers 
or which the plaintiff was one. or 
of a class of producers of which 
the plaintiff was one if for some 
reason the products of that class 
of producers had a character and 
reputation pecular to their pro¬ 
ducts. 

Warm ok also contended that 
they were entitled to relief even 
if the case did not fall within 
the established limits of the doc¬ 
trine of passing-orf, basing them¬ 
selves on dicta in the Spanish 
Champagne and Sherry cases and 
on Samuelson r Producers Distri¬ 
buting Co Lid ([1932} l Ch 2011. 
His Lordship reviewed Native 
Guano o Sewage Manure |[1891| 
S RPC 130) and said that it was 
binding authority for the pro¬ 
position that where a name was 
purely descriptive of a kind of 
goods, a person who used li 
accurately to describe his goods 
had no cause of action against 
another who misused it to des¬ 
cribe his goods inaccurately, not¬ 
withstanding that by the inaccu¬ 
rate description the public was 
misled in a way Injurious to the 
accurate user. 

Warnink could not succeed 
cither upon the ground of passing- 
off or upon any wider ground 
of unfair competition. The appeal 
was allowed. 

Lord Justice Goff and Sir David 
Cairns delivered concurring judg¬ 
ment. 

Solicitors: Gouldens for J. A. 
Iveson. Hull; Ashurst, Morris. 
Crisp & Co. 
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see you. You'll find it at every 
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PARLIAMENT, April 19,1978 « 

More police inquiries 
into allegations about 
Blackpool corruption 

THE TIMES 

House of Commons 

Further and wider police inquiries 
Into allegations of corruption In 
public life in Blackpool were 
necessary, Mr Meriyn Rees, tbe 
Home Secretary, said id a written 
reply. 
Sir George Rodgers (Choricy, Lab) 
bad asked if Mr Rees had com¬ 
pleted his consideration of rite 
request for an independent inquiry 
into matters raised in the Osmond 
report and other related matters in 
Lancashire which had been drawn 
to his attention. 
Mr Rees srated—In December 1976 
the Lancashire police uudiont? 
received the report which they had 
commissioned from Sir Duugjqs 
Osmond on his investigation of 
allegations against the conduct of 
their Chief Constable. 

The Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, to vriiom Sir Douglas had 
also reported, concluded that In all 
the circumstances it would be pro¬ 
per la the public interest for the 
whale matter to be disposed of by 
the Police Authority. 

The police authority, acting 
under the relevant regulations, in¬ 
stituted disciplinary proceedings 
against the Chief Constable whic<i 
were beard by a disciplinary tri¬ 
bunal in October 1977. The tri¬ 
bunal found Mr Parr guilty on 26 
out of 37 charges and. be was 
subsequently dismissed. 

Because of my appellate respon¬ 
sibility, I was nut able to read the 
Osmond report unril tile Chief 
Constable had withdrawn his 
appeal against dismiss); but 1 have 
now studied die report, an account 
of the relevant proceedings of tbe 
police authority and the report of 
the tribunal. 

Over recent months there has 
also been a quite separate investi¬ 
gation conducted at the request uf 
the Acting Chief Constable of 
Lancashire by officers of the Nott¬ 
inghamshire Police into allegations 
of corruption in public lire in 
Blackpool. 

As a result of this investigation, 
a report has recently been submit¬ 
ted to the Director of Public Prose-. 
cations; and I am informed that he 

has decided thaJt further and wider 
police inquiries are necessary. 

He has so advised the Acting 
Chief Constable, who has now 
ordered that such inquiries should 
be csrrled out and arranged for 
them to be conducted by .a team of 
police officers from other forces, 
Jed by Mr ImberL the Deouty 
Chi*f Constable of S'"rev, and in¬ 
cluding a senior officer of the 
Metropolitan and City Police 
Company Fraud Department. 

The inquiries are intended to be 
wide-ranging; I understand that nn 
the advice erf the Director of Public 
Prosecutions they will embrace not 
only the matters dealt with in the 
reporr of the investigation tv 
officers of the Nottinghamshire 
Police, but in tbe light of that 
report will also review some 
aspects of the Osmond report. 

If these inquiries produce evi¬ 
dence of the possible commission 
of criminal offences, the'-quesrion 
uf prosecution will be considered 
bv the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions in the usual way. 

These dew police inquiries will 
provide the fairest antf most effec¬ 
tive way of dealing with matters 
that have become the subject of 
rumour and allegation. 

T h»vc, therpf'"'e, decided nor to 
appoint a public inquiry under 
.iCctiun 32 of the Police Act, 1964, 
or ro ask rbe House to agree to a 
tribunal under the Tribunals of 
Tnquirv Act, 1921. 

In reaching this decision 1 bad 
very much in rnied that any such 
inquiries would be likely to depend 
for their effectivenss on promises 
to potential witnesses of immunity 
from prosecution. 

As regards tbe police authority, 
mv examination of the papers has 
satisfied me that the authority 
have at all times acted, apd where 
aopropriate have exercised their 
discretion, in accordance with tbe 
relevant regulations. 

It is, however, apparent that the 
present procedures for dealing 
with allegations against the con¬ 
duct of chief officers of police are 
themselves in some resoects unsa¬ 
tisfactory and I have already told 
the House that we intend to review 
them. 

Legislation to Increase the number 
of parliamentary constituencies ip 
Northern Ireland to a mUdmtqp of 
16 and maximum of 18 was prem¬ 
ised by the Prime Minister in a 
statement. 
Mr Canadian (Cardiff, South-East, 
Lab) said that the next general 
election would take place on the 
existing basis because of the time 
required 50 carry out the statutory 
procedures of the Parliamentary 
Boundary Commission fof. North-' 
era Ireland. 

He said that a conference was set 
up last July under .the chairman¬ 
ship of the Speaker (Mr George- 
Thomas) - to: consider, and make 
recommendations on, the numoer 
of parUamantarv constituencies, 
that there should be In Northern 
Ireland. The conference reported 
in February pf this year. 

The conference recommended 
that the number of parliamentary 
constituencies In Northern Ireland 
should be 17. but that, in order to 
be able to overcome practical diffi¬ 
culties, the Boundary Commission 
should be given power to vary that 
number, subject to a minimum of 
16 and a maximum of 18. 

The Government (he said!' 
accepts those recommendations 
and, as parliamentary circum¬ 
stances permit, will introduce a 
BID to make die necessary amend¬ 
ments to the House of Commons 
(Redistribution of Seats) Act, 
1949, 

I should add that the time ■ 
required to carry out the statutory 
procedures of the Parliamentary 
Boundary Connrissian far North¬ 
ern Ireland, to fix the neon consti¬ 
tuency boundaries is such that the 
next general election will take 
place an the existing basis. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader or 

the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley, 
C)—We -welcome the decision of 
the conference to increase the 
number of seats for Northern Ire¬ 
land to 17. lie has said that bo wfU 
introduce legislation “as parlia¬ 
mentary circumstances permit 

As this Bill will be a verv short 
00?, I believe two clauses, as it is 
the overwhelming derision of the 
Speaker’s conference, and.as we 
will do our best to ensure the EiH 
has a speedy passage, may v,n 
assume that that phrase indades 
the probability that The BUI be 
introduced before the House rises 
for the trammer recess and passed 
through all Sts stages ? (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers.) 

In the published evidence given 
before the Speaker’s conference, 
representatives of tbe Parliamen¬ 
tary Boundaty Commission said it 
would take four years or was likely 
to take up to Tour yean from tbe 
passage of the legislation to com¬ 
plete their work on the change of 
numbers of boundaries. 

- Is it possible to give the commis¬ 
sion any authority immediately to 
Sturt that work or Is ft necessary to 
Introduce legislation forthwith, to 
give them that authority ? 
Kir Callaghan—I used the phrase 
“as parliamentary circumstances 
permit" because there is a lot of 
work ahead . of Parliament. 
Although we are ready to got this 
BUI on the statue book and intend 
to do so, there 4« another foil 
session of tins Parliament ahead nf 
ux. That was why 1 added tbat this 
procedure cannot o cerate for the 
next general election. 

Tbe House can be satisfied that 
the Government win introduce 
legislation but that does not, in 
view of the pressure of our time 

this year, mean vve WfH necessarily 
do it this session- • 

If It is not this session, it win be 
tbe next session, apd tjifch the 
Boundary CommistiQs can got to 
work. The commission can start 
work at any time‘that they tijlqk 
appropriate. They have to produce 
a report between 1979 and .1954. I 
understand the practice is that 
they would not publish aqv of the 
preliminary work until foe BUI has 
received Royal Assent, • . 
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that they would wapt tp proceed 
with their preHozinafy wreck. They 
will qo doubt read toe observation#' 
o£ Mr Moiyneaux, mysrif jnql Mrs 
Thatcher- ‘ - - • ; - 

wJlPle.-Wff rettfemept. 
hare the decencyof stWwfc Paper 
otj this fotporGQtt point 

Although the commissctm took 
four years last time I deduced 
from toe evidence of toe Rotasiory 
Commission deputy chainnaa that 
it would not necessarily take them 
abYtoins like that time on toe next 
occasion. 

** Jara®1,, Mftiynmtac (South 
Antrim, UU)*--There wifi be satis¬ 
faction (n Northern Ireland at the 
derision of the Government to 
remedy an injustice which has 
existed since 192U. . 

In view of the pledge of support 
from Mrs Thatcher, wfn he do all 
in his power to avoid delay ? Pre¬ 
cious time could be saved if the. 
Northern Ireland : Boundary 
Commission Is- encouraged to 
resume its activities, as there is a 
precedent for tMs to the activities 
of toe British Boundary Commis¬ 
sion In making preparations for 
direct elections to the European 
Assembly. • 
Mr CaRashan—\Ve sfcafl avoid 
delay. There is no desire for it We 
Lave an overwhelming report from 
toe Speaker's conference. We shall 
put toe legislation through. 

We have no control over tbe 
manner in which toe Boundary . 
Commission do; their work- I 
deduced from tbe evidence given 

Mr David Steel, leader of the; 
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L)—As it w3s beyond 
toe remit of tbe couforence. to 
consider toe electoral system and 
as toe previous \ govejTuqcat 
thought it right to introduce pro- 
purtional. representation for toe 
consultative assembly and"“toe 
present Government for1 European 
Assembly elections in toe . Peq- 
vftce, would it'nat .be constructive 
and helpful to 'community relations ■ 
and speed up . toe work to hare a 
proportional system In tins legisla¬ 
tion ? [Spme protests.) . 

Mr Callaghan—T have a fading 
that if tt.was introduced Into that 
Bifl it would no longer be as non- 
controvcrsial as Mrs Thatcher said. 
I think we had better take It erne- 
step at a time. I have a feeling that 
I would not even take* all Labour 
MPs with me If we put that in. 
Mr Serin McNamara (Kingston 
upon Hull. Central, tab)—Not all 
Labour MPs would be wito the 
Prime Mitoster If he ijtixoduced 
this Bm 3nyway. It Is an inyptrion 
of the bipartisan policy, from the 
first White Paper of Mr Wbitelaw 
tb statements In tbe Hpysq by Mr 
Mosom the present Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, that 
rite first progress to be guide la 
Northern Ireland Is to have 
devolved government as the best 
means to protect democracy there. 

Can Mr Callaghan assure us that 
before we have any legislation an a 
profoundly important constitu¬ 
tional matter which upsets toe 

Mr • Gafiagbaqr-Xhe • .Government 
haye -accepted the- orejTwjeltnittgv 
recojcmendatioq '. from - Jhe 
Speaker's conference; Tea? fe the 
usual procedure, That is hardly, a- 
volte 4*ce end so i do not agree 
into Mr McNamara.,J3nr I go .with - 
him to this extent-—and I r i$ fippor- 
twt-vfor toe ; two «*1« of. ■ the 
HoR#e to correct under-r^eseih:; 
tatiop is in no way mto. no cfrEUin- 
sEtoces taJw taken as a substitute 
for-devuk’ed gflverBamu.inNdribv 
era Ireland as. soon as possible- V 

33r Gerard Pitt (Belfast. \Wfet, 
S0LP)—Titat statement wilf-oot J&e 
■welcomed by the whole. comtRurniy 
and the "satisfaction expressed: 1>y . 
-Mr.Moiyqeoux will be jjiqlted to ; 
the loyalist unionist majority iava- 
mwKiy. (Shoots.of “ Nop^cpsc '1.);- 

The 12 seats which Northern iro-'; 
land has had were'part and parcel 
of the 1&20 ^etflemeRt which 
created fop Wte. if jpu tfimper 
wJ|b those scqis,; ypu open :thp.. 
dqdr to toe: whole av^ltiwi of tfle 
exhiKhce of toP Notfoerir Ireland 
state. "■ •, 

- :»Ui»port MPs t, 
..redt. this teakstation rearint; 
.. ?t»pte book,... ... | 

limits 

deal of sympathy and 
iqg but.H. would be tmprop. '.‘ci* 
toe GMernmcnt to overfq" 

•Hoi^e‘ltis jjyoper for.the gv. ^r 
meat to. flccepr the .recomx . - ir.- • meat to. accept the recomr. 

. tipir arid-t'bope that theHpiy ^ ' 
•.tang it :' ,-<i-w 

Mr ThOnhB Irftterick (ift v "r 
..bam, SqHy Oakj Lab)—'The* 

Ptisals are unOtaiy to make]v' 
Btnictive cqsnuahutioo tp -*;c 

The statement that the Govern- 
ment will fUBporf the recommit-- 
dgtom for an-increase tot toe 
□umber of sears wfll make It far 
more difficult to try to bring abqut 
aqy powe^sipq-uie there,' ' 

. muur »n Ulster^and.ma».»*' - 
the . Republic of ireTaqj . 
pyttmgiion 'of q ihimher or-' ''V-" 

. leal bptiops which 
; rivll dfsiurIxmceK to an'end.--;. . 

Mr Cotiifilum—T do hot ucc*. , -s 
there arc civil disturtsiici?-. ? ' “ 
bn in Nwhern.Ireland % ■]»< ’■ 
There are a group ofmen W: .. 
tijey rhaue pqJiticai ec^:-rf*. • s : 

■actjog qs murderers, but dut ■ 
a quesoon of sirii difctoflqPH - *'L1 
the.-weisat tojd utohtiritrV'- 
Souse should he-.towiRto.xrT^- 
against :tbqm. ;.>4CS2r'^■“ 
cheer.-., 1 ■ . • vT . .. •• 

The loyalist commuoiry ■■•will 
stand with tbetr backs to the wail 
saying that ww they have fir-'- 
cceded in Betting iategratiiml- 
creeping or not, they will move" no 
farther la trying’ to create .power- 
sharing government. . . 

I shall hope to have considerable- 

cheers.) • ~X\A 
Mr John Blffen; iOsWastrv;" 
Would : toe.- Primp' MireaS; . 
cnfimtc onH enrewiminU Jl’’ - ' .senous aud sypipatoetocm 

. rion at least to the:pubUcitio>-- 
Bill during the cipreat wsi -- 
Pavikwnent , 4™-' ■ 
Mr CailagpaB-^yes. £ wto f#1 

that. - .. - r -7 -> v-'ij 

Less delay in criminal trials if ‘not 
guilty ’ pleas are changed in time 1. 

r>> 

Opting out of 
pension scheme 
Mr Stanley Orme, Minister for 
Social Security, in a written reply, 
said—I am advised that up to and 
including April 6, 1978, 8,654 con¬ 
tracting-out certificates were 
issued by tbe Occupational Pen¬ 
sions Board. 

Behind net curtains 
Mr Kenneth Marks, Udder Secre¬ 
tary for Environment, in a written 
reply, said—Special net cumins 
designed to stop Dying glass and 
debris bare been installed in Gov¬ 
ernment offices as a protection 
against bomb blasts. The cost to 
date of installing these curtains In 
offices in Greater London is about 
£1,350,000. 

A material contribution to the 
redaction of the backlog of cases 
awaiting trial fa Scotland cocdd be 
made if people who Initially 
Pleaded not guilty and ultimately 
pleaded guUty were to change their 
pleas in time for the date of their 
trials to be reallocated, Mr Ronald 
King Murray.,- tbe Lord Advocate 
(Edinburgh, Leith, Lab) said dur¬ 
ing Scottish questions. 
Kir Edward Taylor, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on Scotland (Glas¬ 
gow, Gath cart. Lab) .had asked 
what steps be would take to reduce 
delays in court hearings of crim¬ 
inal cases. 
Mr King Murrey—Problems of 
delay arise mainly to Glasgow. The 
latest available figures for sheriff 
and jury coses in Glasgow areas 

follows ; 279 cases awaiting pre¬ 
paration, 246 cases being prepared, 
193 cases prepared awaiting allo¬ 
cation of date for trial, and 1S3 
coses ready for trial on dates 
wfilch have been fixed. 

In mid-February, the corre¬ 
sponding figures were 289, 202,185 
and 151 respectively. 

The two additional sheriff and 
jury courts which came into opera¬ 
tion at the beginning of March 
1978 enable an additional 16 to IS 
cases to be dealt wfth each week. 

It will be seen that tbe largest 
backlogs are in the category of 

trial of 46 per cent of sheriff and 
jury cases and 54 - per cent of 
summary cases. 

It is not obvious to me that it is 
20 the best interests of a person 
who is prepared to accept his gufit 
that he should have the charge 
hanging over him for a period of 
months and then receive a term of 
imprisonment which could have 
elapsed had he blended guilty at 
the outset- -Similar considerations 
apply in the case of fines. 

officers. Steps have been taken to 
increase tbear number in Glasgow. 

Last year pleas of guilty were 
Intimated sf or shortly before the 

Mr Taylor—There is widespread 
concern at recent highly-publicized 
cases in which dektys, of not 
months, but qp to three years have 
taken place iq hringing criminal 
cases to court. Delays of this sort 
cao undermine the course of jus¬ 
tice. 

Vfhfle I appreciate what be is 
doing, win the action he has out¬ 
lined be adequate to reduce delays 
in Scotland which, are, and have 
been fia- some time,- serines ? 
Mr King Murray—Tbe fact that a 
small number of cases has been 
highly publicized is an Indication 
that-they are maxsuaL In 'that T 
rake some‘Satisfaction because to 
this respect -Scotland compares 
favourably with many other juris- 
dictions as regards writing. It is 
not unusual to have delays in many 
other jurisdictions in western 
Europe. 

I am not satisfied with any un¬ 
necessary delays. I am receiving 
reports to see what lessons are- to 
be learnt. 

The Secretary of Stare for Scotland 
fully supported the concept of a 
proper football stadftnn at 
Hampden Perk, Mr Frank McEl- 
hqqc. Under-. Secretary,. Scottish 
Office, saw. 

Mr Rector Moqrq (Dontfries. C) 
bad asked If the. Secretary of State 
accepted toe most rqcept plan for 
tije redevelopment of- Hampden 
Park and- what grant he would 
authorize. ■ 
Mr McElhope (C2asgoW, Queens 
Park, Lah)—I have now discussed 
w)th the bodies concerned tbe pro¬ 
posal by Strathclyde Regional 
Council for mi £8ra development at 
Hampden. The matter of Govern¬ 
ment grant is bring considered 

m e 
Fear that bomb 
testwiH 
renew cold war 
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Mr Stanley Thome (Preston, 
South, Lab) unsuccessfully applied 
Ear an urgent debate on the test 
explosion of tbe French neutron 
bomb. 

< He said that no British minister 
had direct responsibility for the 
French neutron bomb test in the 
Pacific, but it was dear that the 
Prime Minister, Foreign Secretary 
and others had responsibilities in' 
regard to Anglo-French .under¬ 
standing and tutiiy which might be 
endangered by this unilateral 
action by the French Government. 

The neutron bomb was a short- 
; distance weapon, and its develop- 
1 ment by Fiance threatened those 
countries closest to it, particularly 
West Germany and Britain. The 
French newspapers described lr as 
an event of me first magnitude. It 
followed closely upop. President. 
Carter’s derision to deter produc¬ 
tion of the neutron bomb to the 
United States. 

In view of the Prime Minister’s 
reference recently to the delicate 
balance between ntititmy advan¬ 
tage and poBtieqJ disadvantage^ 
this explosion tended to fip toe 
balance towards the creation of a 
major political disadvantage. - - [vantage. : 

Mum Thomas) 
major political disadvantage. "■ 
The Speaker (Mr George Tixm 
said the appkeafien did not 
within tbe pro visions of the sh 
tog order for an argent debate. 

Mr Macro In tins year nr nreat 
success for Scottish football to 
reaching me World Cup final, he 
alone seems unable to make opTris 
mind about the future of Bampden 
Park. -Win lie make a decision to 
proceed before the World Cup 
final ? . ;.- 

It would he a great boost p> 
Scottish < football and; m encour¬ 
agement to other team$, 
Mr McElhone—He has this genial 
form of hypocrisy. He held tne 
office f hold for some time, wjp 
minister of. sport and visited 

, Hompdep op many occasions. -He 
was aware of its state ior many 
years and did nothing aboot it. . 

I,met toe various parties con¬ 
cerned on Monday, and only, last 

[ Monday found out -abonr -The - 
: detafls'of toe' Km .plan.. >. , 
i The Scottish Office architect win 

discuss the plan to detail with the 
Queens Park architects The Sect*- . 
taty at State hopes to comp no s . 
dedrion.as soon ad Is reasonably 
poriihae. ' 

James Demprey (Ccatbriflgb 
-and Airdrie. LaS)—Wffi he insist 
with the authorities concerned that 
there will be no deal unless ,we- 
lmprored staOtom can atxommu* 
date, at least 100,000 awetators to 
dM-of tbe snavoUable scramble 
for tickets for Mg gmnes .gj 
Hampden ? 
Mr Mcinhone—I hope be is locky 
When toe allocations come round. 
(Laughter.) TMs point was raised 
at the meeting- One option Is to 
hare a stsdkqn with 98,000 accom¬ 
modated there or, with all sitting, 
65,000. That has cot been firmly 
bedded, bht I Will convey Ms point 
to the authorities concerned. 

. East Perthshire. Scot 
1 SMP. totally agree with ■«' 

provement at Hampden" 11 
--- Clpad - kmsbter V—but aiw to K^5 - 
. ment would . focisr' mor^l jj(i' 

■ expenditure.-The Conservtffi 
...In. favour of. public espri 

cqts to general but against b a fj 

V Mr MtiPboqe^-Tlje body if 
need of. improvemeHL is dn . . 
(Rej|ewBft%nAter.) Onset'-" V. 

Js that they win hare pfc = r ' 
tkaer -ro smCy tbB prog? ' 
Hampden-Bark after toe ne- ■: ' 

, crjfi riectico. , ;Cr; : 
• :We iiaiife hod'friun the Co • "r: : 
fives claims for fSOra for to; i ;T 
staihapi or .mayl-plan. ' 7. 

Mf Ednofd Taylor, chief i" 
- tiqa-^jkcGfnan on Scotland J''T. 

sow,^e^bcart,-c)—Would r-'„ 
me -adrtoswawe-tiiat. in ar •-*' 
for/Hrfn^weh Pjrk He will ' 
that ftto «xqunt.is taken .. . 
interests ^<2? local reddent: 
b^nr.to.jwtopt dint jtfe vT._" - 
siege coodirtoht wh«» we 
major garnet-;-:-- 

WouMr-be ensRre- that ar ‘ i-. ■ 
plan would, malm full prurix - -t. 
access to and Frwn'the same- - 
Mr MCBffipM^Tbe V.7/’. 
rc^ardlns toOetS and-other }.- ■ - 
were conveyed to the appr. .1 . 

^bodies ccasemed,; 'J- 
J am also concern^ toatV / 

estimate of accommtidatirii"'1 
■ new Hampden' account" stey t C- 
' taken' of "the youngsters J.’:—’ - 
along with their .parent". 

-ycimg people-are the seed 
tomorrow’s football suppor . 

If the-cost of tickets atH 1■ 
Is excessive we will dewfv- • 
of , the chance of goto*- : 
tnptch- 
Mr ' Harry Gouday 
Labi—tiurios. the UfarirV-: 
considerable anion nt-:Of r( 
ment money was spent otr l,_ 
tog some of the stadhnnst.:,f r" 
land. Will he smte In priori- . * 
-ff toe football a ntheritiet-r: 
lapd would make a fontix. 
towards improvement at Hr«— 
the. Gdyerume pr wqgM mak^.. 
tributton as well-?.. " 
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Mr DQnglas Crawford. (Perth and 

Mr - McElhone—1The" Secret- . 
State is sympathetic and. ful . ‘ • 
ports, like myself, the coirc^ L- *• ■ 
proper siadium for ' footf - r. 
Hampden Park. I cannot 
with any great knewtedse t- r: .... 
contribution made by toe C; 
mem in 1366 but for .Were---'*_ 
was minimal in terms. q£ :r 
support. .V 

Law fords differ on a 
constitutional council 
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House of Lords 

! During the committee stage of the 
Scotland Bill, as reported In later 

1 editions of The Times yesterday- 

Lord Wlberteree, a Lord of 
Appeal,, moved a series of amend¬ 
ments which he sold proposed tope 
there should be substituted to the 
sip-fur toe judicial coBcmtoee 'of 
fte Privy Council« pew bo* ® be 

■* ■ 

■ . - v ■ *£■*'**- - - 

- v.-.» : 

called tbe Canstitutional Couocfi 
to undertake.JBdkmd reriery of' 
asscmply leeislatkm, post or pre- 
enactm^t, to decide whether- ic 
was intra virM Of ultra riw- 

The CopstitutkwA ‘ Couiicn 
should have seven members s fire 
judges and two experts in constitu¬ 
tional law, such os professors. 

These proposals (he sold) have 
been put <to\rn so that the setting 
op of tote council may mark a tiny 
step cowards constitutional 
progress in this country, ft reotty 
ts time dwt we took our constitu¬ 
tion seriously. There are meat 
movements of thought and opinion 
in the country at large that we 
Mito.ot go on in our present state 
of constitutional anarchy or non- 
constitutional despotism, or as to 
this Bin on fusty reliance mq coa- 
ventiop. 

tee of the Privy Council the judi¬ 
cial body for tbeEUPs purposes. 
Lord Morris of Bortb-yrGest asked 
■whether this constitutional court 
of tbe United -Kingdom was being 
advocated in preparation for a Bill 
of Rights and tpe nnptatiop of the 

'•power-of Parliament. There were 
pome who believed that tbe time 

;wt» pot ripe for any limitation of 
. toe powers of Pariiament- 
TM Lord Chancellor (Lord Elwyn- 
Jraeg} sold tout, some erf toe words , 

.-used during the debate aoch as 
:. .I'Ctojetitutioniij " .anarchy " 

MPs given a ^——-~~- 
Chanerh^% Casp nri* 
on 40pe nite-irn Pri€ 
Bcfime toe remtofW fWSP'UrriT! Q 
Wales Bill wa^rawnirifi -: ^**h11 fri 
—_ . _. „ ..." Aani .. ■* m 

“Thanks to the breakthrough made possible by the container, Freightliner customers now 
enjoy the advantages of a unique partnership; the flexibility of road vehicles and the speed 
and economy of rail together in a single freighting package. It’s a formidable 
combination which is virtually impossible to match for speed or for cost 

You can use your own containers, and road vehicles in and out of 
terminals, or ours. In either case, legislation restricting drivers’ hours and 
mileages causes no problems. 

It could pay you to call us. We offer you a partnership that is unique?’ 
Freightliner - today’s answer to tomorrow’s regulations. 

Ltoti wplodt, a Land of A. ^ 
sold he bad titfle symaitoy vfitfi 
too mueataems. Lord Wiltwforce 
attemuted to. fly a constjmtiojwl 
kite (he said) not so much for the 
purposes erf the Scotland BIB but 
for same future developments of 
the constitution which he did nor 
aulte disclose, bqt 'Ofttich I cao 
have a guess or two at when T see 
my friend Lord Seaman (a Lord 
of Ajweal) 4s a supporter of these 
ameu&nents, (Lpuihter.) I would 
nggest that if Hus u a Idle, tiffs is 
toe time to cut tbe string. 

Freighiliners Limited, 43 Cdrditigton Street, London NWI2UL 
Telephone: 01-3881760. 

Lord Wilson of Lqndside (Lab) 
sold he supported the amendments. 
He was surprised and outraged 
that toe Gorensaent tihoaid. pro- , 
pose to make toe judtdaj commit- 

: • * 'crqtol tu uannl " .annrehy " 
reminded Wm of the newspaper 
comeipoodeqe who cabled to his 
etotof: ' Impossible to exaggerate 
gravity <rf toip situation here but l 
wUI do my best.* (Laughter.) 

The amendments were a remaric- 
able-vote of no coafictenre in toar 
great institution, the judicial com¬ 
mittee of the Privy Council. 

- My tobmlsrian (he said) is that 
■ we should not'add a fifth wheel to- 

spleodid carriage that has 
taken our jpefiefai processes down 

■ toe. decades. It is a wall tried 
.vehicle- that is dealing -Wto toe 
precise problems drat it' will be 
called upon to deal with under the 
Tfflt, . 
Lord Scwrogft supporting the 
amendments, said it-was wrong, to. 
tijixft Of the SpQOBiid &IU as a sort 
of magnified ex«rrise ia local gov-. 
eruqent. 

We are dealing (he'-safd) with a 
new Icswlaann and t»w source of 
JJw and we are introducing at that 
J«?l" its Our constituticHiaF set-qn 
titeprtpdpie of judicial review,-I 
ask the House whether It Is sum-. 
Cjeat to pour this intoxicating new 
wine into the M historical7 
botfea—toe Privy Council and toe 
House of Lord*. 

Scotland is entitled .to hare Its 
legal disputes derided not by-the 
crown iu cooncO, which bistdri. " 
rally looks after our offshore 

■gJwwQJu,-tat-fty tog courts of 

-The amendments were vKto- 
drawn." 

Before the cqmtelttre^Sw^VlrriT1 
Wales BUI waaresam^;.:j v* 
Mr John toidtii. Milder 1 ;a _ 
Privy. Copnetf -Offlre ■V^:- r^- 
Lanarkshlre, l4bh nOfe-.i 
ment aboat the cajeEpons1 Pc.„^ 
yesterday lu: MP»OR both s 
the House that they feared ■ 
amendment .teeing to 
eont- thresiwhr'.-pnsriFte^^-i 
referendum would not . 
.by toe time todiguluotia«^*f/ ' ,c •' 
.. The • amendment^ :-'cu*« & 
stated,thatMf.-fewc toaP^ij,; 
rent of those wjttOed.-tft*-: • 
voted;** Yes *! of toe 
answers given ..In' the n®.- t. _■ 

ner 

-i \y? - .w-ftun 
‘z-czr. 

Tor 

answers given Jo* the rwi ^7 t. _. 
had been •' No,’r. Mm-aWSL „* ' • 
be .taken to ropoiir'toeAS^^Y "■ 

The -. Government.- ihe- ~ ; 
toe cawept of toe c- •- .- 

' . C-Tsaiioii 
vij j 

r-’ 1 

iiwrTtr Mid* 

Identity parades : 
new circular " 

New peers 

j -..T-rerrid'!’ 

1. 

Freightliner A 
*- the best of rood, and rail put together Agk 

The. Home Secretary (Mr Mwlyni 
Re«fl) hoped shortly to Issue anew 
circular t» toe pohep" about" the 
conduct at identification, parades 
and toe showing of photographs. 
Lord WeU**eftc0, Loni ta Writ- 
h«, said. ' 

The circular woold be based on 
the recommeiidatioas of the Devlin 
Committee. 

-Coclsfieid, - formerly ' Sir 
Arthur Cockfleld. and Lord Raw- 
gtiSWl Of Ewell, formerly Sir Peter 
Rawlmsoq, MP, were introduced. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons • 

** 3.5Q: ;peb«o on nsikuul 
n-awi service on motion /or tne an. 
lournmnflt, Mtdica> BUI., romaimna 

House of Lords • ...*•. 
™ay ai S: Debar* *n‘ drhfw.lriiii*. 

"I'frl' j* 

11 hW. ^ -i • rT H pto-B| 

illi 

; ,iT 
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4y*jJ 19 . - • 
|m^orcI Barre, 

.Minister. 
tech to 

annairaces 
social reforms •'>/ 

economy 
th<- 
in 

v:pMy'W, ■ js 
Hbanti emphasis to 

'...iC^KWoeat1* approach 
• j‘nfpWa®5» whim main- 

.•**?£*/need for eenmic 
■’ »cr to .ctwmnuing 

Iffcast inflation. 
' ^firmed the - view 

’ lymrtfc^ed in the- post 
.. was on labour 
- L &wt the new team in- 

a innovate, especially 
i^flcg the old GanJlist 

worimr participation 
= ffipoas. of management. 
' juMinfirnt that die Gov- 
- Tifwrfd call for a vote 

. • jrftfaice on its pro* 
’ E jxxbotow, at the end 

v' Lfo-da; debate. As die 
c. it in spate of criddsms 
‘ -M fwve-dedded to sup- 

ycoverrauent, the issue 
■ ..fr'daohe. 
fe- recent election M 

;:.5k the country ted 
■^fenced m favour of 
’ '«the -sendee of econo* 

• odvety. But it has also 
f-jn desire for social and 
£ renewal, and its 
ifry/ to freedom and 

Government would 
jo social policy along 

lines: an active 
of employment; in- 

, benefits. for low wage 
families; extended 

ice bargaining between 
pe, professional organi¬ 

sations and unions; and a re¬ 
vival of worker participation. 

But he • alto ■ warned the 
crowded ■ Chamber that an 

effective social policy does 
consist in distributing more 

than the country produces, and 
m compromising by short-term 
generosity a real and lasting 
social improvementWages 
must not rise faster titan prices. 

The Government would pro¬ 
mote wherever possible an io. 
crease ■ in minimum wages 
through negotiations between 
unions and employers, rather 
than through an overall in¬ 
crease in the national minimum. - 
He promised increased aid for 
pensioners and families, “the 
basic cells of French society-1* 
. He also announced—to 
ironical applause from tire 
Opposition—the studv of a 
wealth tax and sterner meas¬ 
ures against tax evasion. A Bill 
would be tabled to improve the 
machinery of collective bargain¬ 
ing .The present legislature 
would be devoted to the 

patient implementation of 
worker porritiparion ”, and to 
the reform of industrial firms. 

Earlier he had emphasized 
that the French economy re¬ 
mained “fragile and vulner¬ 
able”. The government would 
pursue the policy of economic 
recovery laid down in 1976. Its 
ffctf?3**6. w?s <*> achieve by 
1980 a_ lasting restoration of 
economic _ balance, reinforce¬ 
ment of industrial structures, 
an da vigorous programme of 
regional development, 
meat under this bead was the 

The most striking announce- 

ito backs Carter 
on neutron bo] 

& 

> prikshavo, April 19.—Six 
defence ministers 

• 'rallied to President 
V stand" on • the neutron 
and emphasized the int- 

■ r :c of a positive Soviet 
vie. to his deferment of 
:_vDtawersiaJ new weapon. 

' . atmonique issued at the 
. hg- twthday meeting in 
. tk of the Nato nuclear 
- i» group, which includes 
. Hted States, also noted 
.Concern the continuing 

: |f . of- Soviet military 
and weaponry. 

t ministers “ recognized 
adoption of introducing 
3sf; radiation capability, 

■'in these systems 
influenced by the 

,.v which the Soviet 
restraint in its 
theatre nuclear 

¥|*ap-ainmes and force fifes affecting the 
4f Nato ”, the com- 

tfstated. " 
ministers endorsed the 

Jnce of the modernization 
t's nuclear, forces* “in- 

' the steps under way in- 
: ted States to modernize 

ice and eight-inch artU- 
itenis 

*-: also reviewed the 
nation of Nato’s tacri- 

"lear weapons. 
arold Brown, the Ameri- 

V 'ence Secretary, said at 
conference that so far 

iad been no response 
wcow but it was still too 
.say whether this meant 

- let reaction was nega- 

- rovm said the nuclear 
deployed in Europe 

da substantia] deter 
massive conventional 

rould carry substantial 
lat nuclear weapons 

would be used, first the tactical 
ones but with a strong possi¬ 
bility of escalating to strategic 
arms, he added.—Reuter. 
Force reduction move: Nato 
Nato negotiators today submit¬ 
ted new proposals to the War¬ 
saw Fact in an attempt to break 
the deadlock rn the long-run- 
"big, but hitherto almost totally 
fruitless, talks in Vienna on 
mutaul and balanced force re¬ 
ductions (Michael Hornsby 
writes from Brussels). 
■ Today was the last day in 
the fourteenth round of the 
talks, which began in 1973, and 
Soviet and East European reac¬ 
tion to the Nato initiative wifi 
not be known before the next 
round opens in mid-May. 

The main aim of Nato has 
been to reduce ground forces 
in the Central Ewopean theatre 
to a common ceiling of abour 
700,000 men on eatfaer side, but 
the talks have been hampered 
by Warsaw Pact reluctance vo 
accent its present superiority. Mi' | 
numbers,;..:.. . .... 

Under die new proposals, the 
Soviet Union would be asked 
in a first phase to withdraw 
some €8^)00 mens and 1,700 
tanks from East Germany, 
Czechoslovakia and Poland, in 
return, die United tSazes would 
withdraw 1,000 tactical nuclear' 
warheads, 54-F4 aircraft with a 
nuclear capability, 36 Pershing 
medium-range missiles and 
29,000 ground force personnel. 

In a fresh concession to the 
Soviet Union, Nato has for the 
first .time given a formal under¬ 
taking that Britain, Canada, 
West Germany and the Benelux 
countries would be ready to 
make force reductions. at die 
same time as Czechoslovakia, 
East Germany and Poland.in a 
second phase after the Soviet 
and American withdrawals. 

ireism case priests face 
;$ in German trial 

before her death in an attempt 
t odrive out six demons, includ¬ 
ing the spirits of Adolf Hitler, 
the Romas emperor Nero, and 
Judas Iscariot. 

The prosecution claims the 
young theology student was 
epileptic and wasted away under 
the emotional strain of the rite. 

The four defendants showed 
no emotion as Herr Stenger 
addressed the court.' He said 
both priess leant towards a faith 
clouded by “ magic mysticism ", 

Herr Josef Wagner, the assist- 
and prosecutor, said the widely 
publicized trial would help to 
ensure that “ in the future no 
one dies in an exorcism He 
insisted that the ancient ritual 
“ cannot replace necessary 
medical care”. 

'. According to the prosecution, 
Fraulein Michel refused food 
and drink after the gruelling 
rites and lost 451b in- weight. 

The bizarre case has attracted 
-widespread attention in Bavaria, 
a stronghold of . the. Catholic 
faith. A month before the trial, 
the case took a ghoulish turn 
when the authorities exhumed 
Fraulein Michel’s body after a 
nun allegedly told her parents 
that the body was resting in its 
casket intact. ; 

After exhuming the body, the 
authorities issued a terse state¬ 
ment saying the body showed 
“ normal decay for its time in 
the ground —AP- 

. Tenburg, April 19.— 
secunon in West Ger- 

.exorcism trial today 
, tided no . punishment 

l parents of a young 
.- pbo died after under- 
-• ®rtism, and fines for 

. man Catholic priests 
'--.ducted the rites. 

results of the offence 
;:*evere for the parents 
imposition of a penalty 
ta mistake” Herr Kari 

“ the chief prosecutor, 
: 'court in recommending 
- T Josef Michel and'his 

operator asked that the 
pe found guilty of 

’ tan homicide in their 
-’&-death, but that no 

. id.sentence be imposed. 
. t- asked- the court to 

■' fine : of DM4,800 
- on Father‘Ernst-Ah, 

.:*nd DM3,600 (£900) 
X Wilhelm Renz, aged 

teigs1 said the priests' 
-. qfelly at fault in the 

• j 23yearvold Anneliese 
MtJieasked the corar 

• consideration. efif- * 
.Jo the priests’ incomes, 
pendants have been on 
& March 30 on charges 

: teat? homicide in con- 
pth-the death of Frau- 

on July .1, I976.; . 
nests said they per- 

■ /sorcisrn rites on Fr5u- 
, tielv for nine months 

teas 
^ April 18—The Euror act^s a coordinate with Latin 

/^unity today; opened ..America; ' . 
- ■ ■ He said Venezuela^ demo¬ 

cratic system and respect for 
human rights were completely 
in accord with the spirit of the 
European Community. 

* Numerous. international 
bodies with headquarters in 
Santiago such as the Economic 
Commission for Latin, America 

Haferkamp. tfae have reduced their-activity in 
tinfcsioner for Extep- Chile' and hr consequence the 
•*Qons, said at an . EEC resolved » mow fts head- 

.cerempdy today ’quarters”, Herr Haferkamp 
“EC‘delegtiion would said.—Reuter- . ' 

headquarters 
^r, moving irs" Latin 
^d^l^Btipa rfrbm. San-, 

racials said the move 
^-to. Venezuela's, cef* 
ww in. Latin. America 

its influence ‘as a 

freeing of. . industrial price* 
from tilt elaborate web of oou- 
trob bii3t im since ;T945. Bur 
excesses would sot be tolerated. 

“The Government wiH pur¬ 
sue a vipktoz policy in matters 
of 'cretin, pubhc finance; and 
foreign exchange. li wES deve¬ 
lop domestic and foreign com¬ 
petition and reduce state sub- 
tidies Ail these measures im¬ 
plied a “deep transformation 
of structures and behaviour”. 

In foreign, policy, France was 
deeply - attached.: to - (Mtente. 
“Sta&S end indivisible”. In 
spite of recent disappointments 
(d reference to the Belgrade 
conference), - France ; would 
pursue detente, insisting, how-, 
ever, on human rights. 

Jrance would- elm work 
actively towards the creation of 
a confederal Europe, as de¬ 
cided by the European Council. 

On defence, he emphasized 
the irreversible character of 
our . withdrawal from integrated 
international organiaturns and 
said that the. French nuclear 
deterrent would be maintained 
at “ the necessary level of 
effective ness and credibility 

The'Government “intends to 
work closely with its majority, 
not against- or without it 

M Francois Mitterrand, the 
Socialist. leader, said the left 
accepted the. verdict of the 
polls. But he had no illusions 
about the u opening ” an¬ 
nounced by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, for the Government was 
the same as its predecessor. 

Communists 
threaten 
rift if Spain 
joins 
From William Chacfctv - 
Madrid, April 19 ' ■ . 
- Senor ' Santiago - -Cerrillo, 

sacrotary-generaJ ' of . the 
Spanish Communist Fu’T^’. 
reaffinsted his Enrocmomunist 
Una today, in bio opening 
speech at the party's flm legal 
congress in the country for 46 
years. 
.He emphasized his willing¬ 

ness to abide by the agreemen: 
between the Government and 
the political parties, but gave a 
warning that the Government's 
stand over Joining the Atlantic 
AUitnce couM lead » the left 
breaking away from it. 

The Communists and Socia¬ 
lists were resolutely oppov’d 
to Nato membership,, he said. 
Although there saanied to. be 
general agreement, over domes¬ 
tic politics, the same, was not 
tree of foreign policy. The- nil- 
fog. Centre - Party ..favoured 
Nato membership; the left 
believed in nan-ahgoinent 

In Ws two-hour speech to an 
enthusiastic audience of young 
mHitqnrs. old exiles and dele-, 
gates . from worldwide parties, 
inchidanft the -Soviet Union,' 
Sector Carrillo-said the- Com- 
munfatts’ strategy was not to 
wait for the classic • “ revolu¬ 
tionary crisis” but to continue 
its policy of working with the 
“ widest assembly o£ demo¬ 
cratic forces".. 

Among those present were 
Sonora Teresa • Marquez, the 
sidow of Senor Jose Diaz, the 
party’s last secretary-general, 
who: died in exile. She 
returned from Moscow this 

Scfior Santiago Carrillo, secretary-general Spanish Communist Party, addresses the party’s congress in Madrid. 

week for the first time and sat 
alongside ** La PasionariaM 
Sonora Dolores Ibarruri, the 
83-year-old party president. 
The widow- of Senn- ' ' ^ 
Grimau, who was executed in 
1962, was also present. 

Speaking in from of a ban¬ 
ner ui.red-with the words "A 
communist debate for democ¬ 
racy and socialism ” in white 
letters, Senor Carrillo said the 
party was not renouncing its 
tradition of struggle. It was 
working for the consolidation 
of democracy and the eventual 
transition to socialism. 

He said the party’s legaliza¬ 
tion had been the most del¬ 
icate moment during the tran¬ 
sition . with pressure from 

people like Dr Henry Kiss¬ 
inger, the former American 
Secretary of State, to dalay its 
recognition. He praised Senor 
Suarez, the Prime Minister, for 
bis understanding. 

Tf King Juan Carlos, he 
added, continued to be “a pos¬ 
itive element in the process of 
change and to respect the will 
of the people and the contents 
of the new democratic consim- 
tion, then the form of state 
(republic or monarchy) would 
lose meaning.’' 

Senor Carrillo criticized the 
Socialists for not allying them¬ 
selves more closely with the 
Communists and for Insisting 
that they, on their own, were 
“ an alternative power 

In reality, rhey could not 
ivern without the help of the 

tunists, he said. He hoped 
they would change their single- 
minded attitude before the 
municipal elections, which 
should be held urgently. 

Although the speech was 
generally moderate in tone, , 
Senor Carrillo said the right, 
was becoming uneasy and pre¬ 
paring to defend its privileges. 
In particular be attacked Senor 
Carlos Ferrer, the 
Spanish Employers' 
non, for his recent “ unpatrio¬ 
tic” remarks in New York. 
Senor Ferrer said the draft 
law on trade union rights in 
factories amounted to bringing 
Marxism to the shop floor. 

head of the 
f Confedera- 

Senor Carrillo said the law 
only gave workers the same 
rights as they had in oteh 
Western countreee. The Com¬ 
munists were prepared to hold 
demonstrations if necessary if 
the Government triid to water 
down the law under pressure 
from employers. 

On a more controversial 
issue for the party, the chang¬ 
ing from a Marxist-Leninist 
party to “ a democratic Marxist 
revolutionary party”, Senor 
Carrillo said they' were not 
abandoning Leninism, as had 
heen said, but adapting to new 
circumstances and applying 
Marx's dictum of “ concrete 
analysis of concrete reality”. 

GAStGETS ON WITH IT 

SAVING ENERGY FOR BRITAIN. 
The more natural gas Britain 

uses, the less energy Britain wastes. 
The explanation for this apparent 

paradox lies in the faefthat natural 
gas is piped direct to the point of use, 
and burned directly as a primary fuel. 
It therefore achieves a vary high 
overall efficiency. 

And to maximise the benefits to 
the nation, British Gas is working 
hard to improve still further the 
efficiency with, which natural gas is 
used in both the domestic and non- . 
domestic markets. 

Sawnggasinthehome. 
Gas already supplies nearly half 

the energy we use to heat our homes 
and cook our meals. And no wonder. 
Gas is flexible, clean, controllable, 
and economical.What is more,we 
are actively helping our customers 
to get the most out of gas—and save, 
themselvesmoney into.thebargain. 
We distribute leaflets and booklets 
on how to get the best from central 

heating equipment, fires, water 
heaters and cookers whilst using as 
little gas as possible. We also 
encourage our customers to preserve 
the efficiency of their appliances by 
means of regular servicing. We can 
help with advice about proper home 
insulation. And we are already 
developing new gas appliances to 
provide the maximum benefits in : 
the homes of the future. 
Helping industry to save energy. 

British Gas leads the world in 
industrial energy conservation. 
Our School of Fuel Management has 
already helped many British 
companies to cut costs arid save fuel. 
And working closely with 
manufacturers, we are developing 
new types of even more efficient gas 
burning equipment. In addition, 
we have instituted an annual Gas 
Energy Management award. This is 
given to the organisation which, 
working with theTechnical 

Consultancy Service of the local Gas 
Region, has made the most 
outstanding contribution to the 
efficient use of gas over the yean 

; (Last year, the combined savings 
. made by the finalists in this 
competition amounted to nearly 
seven million therms of gas- 
enough to supply a town the size of 
Dover for a year!) And this year, 
we're extending these awards to 

. cover commercial as well as 
. industrial users of gas—offices, shops, 
hotels, schools, hospitals and so on— 
so even more fuel will be saved for 
Britain's future. 

That’s what we mean when we 
say “Gas gets on with it'.’ And that's 
why we can honestly say “saving 
energy for Britain!! 

BRITISH GAS 
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Vote on canal treaty 
seen as important 

From David Cross 
Washington, April 19 

For President Carter yester¬ 
day was “a day of which 
Americans can always feel 
proud". For the Panamanian 
ambassador in Washington it 
produced a feeling that his 
country would now be fully in¬ 
dependent at lost Far Mr 
Ronald Reagan, the conservative 
former Governor of Californio, 
it was the unfortunate result of 
negotiations “with a dictator 
who assumed power at the point 
of a gun " 

But whatever their personal 
feelings about the controversial 
new Panama Canal arrange¬ 
ments, they probably agreed 
with virtually everybody here 
that last night’s Senate vote, 
which formally ratified the 
second and final treaty, was an 
important boost for the adminis¬ 
tration, which has been harshly 
criticized for the way it has 
been handling its foreign policy. 

It would do a ,e world nf 
good ” for President Carter, pre¬ 
dicted Senator Jacob Javits, the 
New York Republican and in¬ 
fluential member of the Senate 
foreign relations committee. 
His was a typical reaction 
among treaty supporters nn 
Camcnl Hill, 

The only really biiter note 
from treaty supporters came 
from General Omar Tnrrijos, 
the Panamanian leader. Even 
liheral members of the Senate 
thought the bellicose statement 
he made after the ratification 
rote was tactless, .11 though they 
acknowledged it was designed 
principally for domestic con¬ 
sumption. 

While welcoming the general 
outcome. the Panamanian 
leader appeared nn tcluvivun 
to tell his people that his troops 
would have started another 
strugale fur liberation and 
possibly closed tile canal by 
force today if the treaties had 
not been approved. 

President Carter also 
appeared on televison shortlv 
after the vote Ito cart verbel 
bouquets in the direction of *11 
those who had made the ratifi¬ 
cation possible. 

“ We have reminded the world 
and ourselves of the filings we 
stand for as a nation,” he said. 
"These treaties can marl: the 
beginning of a new i»r.i, not onlv 
with Panama bio with the rest 
of th world. Thcv wmbnli"': 
nur determination fn deal with 
the developing nations of the 
world, the smell notions of the 
world, on the hasis nf mutual 
resncct ^nrf nartnereltip.** 

The President had watched 
the voting on television with 
considerable trepidation. Until 
die final moment there had 
always been a strong possibility 
that the required "two-thirds 
majority would not be met. He 

had personally spoken m a 
handful of senators yesterday 
whose sunnort for the treaties 
was particularly precarious 
during the closing stress of 
the debate. 

In the event,' 68 senators 
voted In favour of the second 
treaty and 32 against—hist one 
more than needed. The out¬ 
come was a carbon copy of the 
vote an die first Panama Canal 
treaty last month. 

The final."outcome was in 
doubt principally because of 
Panamanian pique over a reser¬ 
vation appended to the first 
treaty, oh canal neutrality, 
which could have been inter¬ 
preted as allowing the United 
States to intervene militarily in 
Panama’s internal affairs. 

But the Panamanians were 
mollified by a rider attached 
to last night’s second treaty 
stating that the United States 
h?s nn mention of interferin'; 
virh Panama’s sovereignty and 
will use force if it must only 
to keep the waterway open, 
secure and accessible. 

Taken tospfosr. the two 
treaties lay down the arrange- 
m-:nci for' transferring control 
o? the SQ-mile long waterway 
from the United States to 
Panama between now and the 
end of the ceniurv. 

In addition to gradually tak¬ 
ing over die running of the 
waterway, the Panamanians 
should receive generous cash 
pavr.iems, from toll revenue and 
economic aid from the United 
States Hi-ring the coming years. 

President Carter is expected 
in travel n> Panama Citv for a 
fiuol ceremony in **xcHnnge in¬ 
struments . of ratification, with 
General Torriins. 
Panama jubilation: Pana¬ 
manians were jubl'ant tnd'iv 
over rile approval of the 
tre aties. _ • 

Thousands rushed iruu the 
streets rijeering when the neces¬ 
sary fi7 votps was reached. 
P-inds hid gathered in Cinco de 
Mavn PJw-a broke into Carib¬ 
bean mus'-c. 

Narinml Guardsmen cor¬ 
doned ni'f Santa Ana Park where 
about 200 students had gathered 
to denounce the treaties, saving 
rh’t too manv concessions were 
gi’-'n “io the Yankees.” 

Figlninn broke nut among 
r.f them and motor cycle 

officers broke u»t the tiictur- 
hmee liv riding rheir machines 
thrnueH the rrowri. 

In his television hro3^,'','t- 
General Tnrrijos srid: “This 
r-?mv fi-is’-ips colonialism. . . . 
Tie rat;ficatinn nf the Senate 
buries the treaty H»at was im- 
pnsei m is in 1903 and from 
the body has emerged a new 
trr-r-.. based on mutual respert, 

“ The military bases will 
gradually hp eliminated," he 
promised.—AP. 
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for caste 
murders 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Delhi, April J9 

Thirty-eight people, have bean 
sentenced to life imprisonment 
by a sessions judge in Bhopal, 
Madhya Pradesh, after bem? 
found, guilty of the murder last 
August, of four Untouchables 
after a dispute over land hold* 
foss. All the guilty are higher 
caste Hindus. 

Hie sentence is remarkable 
because although during the 
past year there have been a 
series of violent crimes per* 
petuatad by upper cast Hindus 
against Untouchables in rural 
areas of states in north,, south* 
and central India, this is the 
first reported sentencing to life 
imprisonment of those found 
guilty. Local authorities have 
shown a reluctance to bring in¬ 
fluential offenders to court and 
the police have often co¬ 
operated. 

The killings io Kanadia vil¬ 
lage last August were typical of 
die disputes which are going on 
in many Indian villages. The 
Untouchables had been allo¬ 
cated land under Mrs Gandhi’s 
government during the emer¬ 
gency. . 

After Janata came to power 
other castes in the village, nor 
reconciled with their loss of 
land, tried to reclaim it by driv¬ 
ing cattle to graze in the stand¬ 
ing croos of fields cultivated by 
Untouchables. ■ Firearms were 
then used- 

Concorde to 
fly over US 
to Mexico 
By Arthur Reed ■ 

Air France are to extend 
rheir Concorde service between 
Paris and Washington to 
Mexico City, 

To avoid sonic boom over 
populated areas, the aircraft 
will- fly subsonically over the 
United States. 

The new service will reduce 
the subsonic flight time be¬ 
tween Washington and Mexico 
City from four hours 55 
minutes to two . hours 55 
minutes. It will operate on 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sun¬ 
days from Washington, and 
from Mexico on Mondays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 

The United States Federal 
Aviation Administration have 
given. clearance for rbe Con¬ 
corde la fly over the United 
States so that the Air France 
flights can start A projected 
service between Washington 
and Dallas. Texas, with British 
Airways Concordes leased to 
Braniff . International airline 
can be expected to follow soon. 
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Sp' tc® agafest fc, r 
“pn dominatey the pi 

t.--»-—-^7. 
Frbpj pUr Cotre^wndfiit.^ 
Wellington, April 19. ;V. 

Mi- ■ 'Rob**;"Mtaaoov ;*'-££& ifewlU®7 ** 9**.. 
New Zealand Prime- Minister,.' ? 
will be-in Londqn;ior '£sw:diys: to r- 
next awek -. and: "fcoBs*-. 
diaegss EEC matters web Me - ^cbnonuc -pl^hf■ - 
Callaghan, tins Prime UmXet: --- 
aad: Mrs Margaret Thatch#,. 
the-OoBositMmXfiftder.. . . raraee-wd c&fls for his rete^ 
tMt :'MyWoon_: win-oarfow^ 

attend va Meeting oLjbfi Afiea: img 252S**lp?4 

.e 

to M^cq .City for a meeting^ 
of Ae; JhfenitttiflMl Monetary wftenc wwanpueot 
Fuad,_, ... .. 

Farmers here fear tftgt m 
EEC. ■proposal, on sheep meat 
might.- restrict deliveries to 
Britain of .New1 Zeeland lamb.. 

Mr .MuWom said tonight 
that .fap wwrtftd to learn the 
attitude of Mr ■ Callaghan add 
Mrs Thatcher in ■ gig matter# 
sheep irjvgr .- *- 

New Zealand knew where Atf 
Bdlnfsfry of-Agricnimre'SJ^' 
but it was Kendal that British 
leaders appreciated w&ft it 
would mean fw New Zealand 
if the scheme wept wrong. 

Mr. Angus. McCaBum, 
inajent ferinar fro® - 
dahnedtitis -weekthoFa^ 
sprewl groondswell a£ 
faction was develo 
thr: Muldoou -lead 
called' for a' new lea 
will feferra -tttd vmitifcu 
and who should 
gbotLof the country V; r. „. 

The 
ctKoe to;«- head -overT^j3 *• 
doon’s interventjoo m; 
dispute:;in the meat 
freezing -industry,: To aw *i- 
smke threat abd " 

«!>' 

• .IX * 

The farming' fednifre- dxautx^ going :-tt ^4^" * 
roo/lir - lnet wiohf • ’AC' - IrnNiBiT caanoit All - W t-ii:.- 

Mr Vance inspecting a guard of honour from the Scots Guards in-London yesterday. 

Owen-Vance 
mission 
reviewed 

the 
State, 

the 

By Derry Hogue 
Mr Cyrus Vance, 

American Secretary of 
and Dr David Owen. 
Foreign Secretary, breakfasted 
together in London yesterday 
to review their recent talks 
with the guerrilla and internal 
leaders of Rhodesia. 

Ar the same time, Mr Robert 
Mugabe, one of the Patriotic 
Front guerrilla leaders, claimed 
in a. statement made in the 
Tanzania capital of Dar es 
Salaam that Britain and 

America were deliberately try-, 
ing • to conceal the progress 
they had made last, weekend 
with his organizations. -- - - 

He said they might be doing 
this - because America - and 
Britain did not wont - to pre¬ 
judice their dealings with the 
internal settlement in Salisbury. 

“The British and America os 
have created the impression 
that we have been extremely 
iotransient and inflexible ”, he 
said. “ Nothing could be further 
from the truth. The fact is 
that, for their own reasons, 
they have refrained from 
.publicly telling the world there 
has been a very greet measure 
oF agreement.” 

Mr Mugabe’s fear is that 
Britain and America hare now 
softened their original pro¬ 
posals for black majority rule 

in Rhodesia god are waiting to 
see the outcome of the internal 
agreement reached between Mr 
Ian -Smith,- the .Rhodesian 
Prime Minister, and internal 
black JewJers early- last - mo nth. 

However, Dr Owen, has- told 
foreign ministers of the Ceac 
Treaty Organization, who: are 
meeting in London, that Rho¬ 
desia might require ' United 
Nations peacekeeping forces to 
ensure neutralitv ; and - inter¬ 
national recognition of-a final 
settlement Inis is -one of the 
main, planks of the Anglo- 
American proposals. 

On Tuesday, Dr Owen told 
the Commons that there, were 
still some fundamental dis¬ 
agreements with the Patriotic 
Front; but he felt that there 
vras now a wider' area, of pos¬ 
sible agreement. 

already lost the. riffit of 
guaranteed access for cheese* 
Butter, shipments, -cut from 
165,000 tonnes ■ in- . 1371 . to' 
125,000 tonnes today, lace an 
uncertain future after 1980,. 
Sheep. • farmers* retucos' were- 
down in real terms by 41 .per 
cent last year on the previous 
year and those of. dairy farmers 
by 13 per-cent , 

The Jannpr;?.. discontent ig 
finding expression in complaints 
against the Government, asan .. . _ _ 
Muld<wj_- will, - therefore. 

killing - season, Mp': ] 

PS" np taxpoyers^rpouB^C s'dhe a >--• 
farmer .encife- accused hi? *. 

.-be»ng more'socialist ft*.'-*. 
Labour/Opposition:..;« sr/Sf* " 

■r One "bright spor in l . t 
Zeeland’sr economy- is - 

■ cananmer price 
first :fluarcpr‘.of. the year'- " 

- by/only :Z pet- cent- If sus?i- '' 
■ this could bring theriuffc 

i-ate down feom. last veari- -:' 
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Mrper cent, ta a single- 0- • 
, be which tli.c^Gmmrnpwin:w%-‘- 
looking tor reassurances about rtisinfrwheu^ it-took offki- 
access for New Zealand farm - and a half yriirs ago. 
^ducts_to Europoi . ‘ . According tq’^n apimt 

This is election and .takcji„feat^weck, JiTr-l 
while the Government tfeenrs xtiH,--;:raert:’weif ahead 
secure enough with a majority Wallace RowIinCi the Lead 
of 21 scats in tiie 87-meiuber the Opposition in popuiar ' 
Pttrliaaicat, tiie. tide is begin •*"— . . 
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Unlikely partners share Salisbury ofl ice 
determined to avoid devisive issues 

From Our Own Correspondents 
Balisburyv April 19. - - 

Less than a week after the 
formation of Rhodesia’^ mulii- 
rari-al interim government, a 
dispute has arisen between a" 
black and' white unnTster over 

Parade: :f«*^-jwlicR - 
, f“day, Me Sqidres said arr'r . 

of rostrucbiriqg the polici ^' 
a - flat.- -oitisidfctibn. . of . ; 
March 3 S^isbury agret"- ■ 

- oncl a gross * departure ■ 
what ..liad baba:acceptcd.' 
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Hopes for better Rhodesia future 

BARCLAYS BANK 
NOWHASABRANCH 

IN ATHENS 
There is now a full service branch of Barclays Bank 

International in Athens. This replaces our representa¬ 
tives office there which has operated since 1975. ' 

Business between Britain and Greece is growing fast, 
and the prospect of Greece joining the EEC gives this 
trade additional impetus, because Barclays International 
is so widely represented throughout the EEC, our new 
branch in Athens strengthens the support \ve can support 
give to business development between the Community 
and Greece. 

Athens takes it place among our many other branches " 
in over 70 countries throughout the world. Like them, 
it is equipped to help you with ever}’ kind of inter¬ 
national corporate business - with export finance, 
foreign currency invoicing, documentation, in fact with 
all aspects of international trade.and commerce. 

Contact our General Manager in Greece, Graham Griffin, 
at the address' below; or in Britain, get in touch with our 
International Division at 168 Fenchurch Street, London 
EC3P 3HP, telephone 01-283 8989, extension 3382. 

A ;* 

Bar». I .i v *. Ikm \: 1 n ten ui ional Iinntcti, 
\i n‘ikt!urotioLi 15. Athens 154. 

"Lie phone: (‘.'10 301) 30 lv 22lW. Tiles: 210S77. Cables: uarclath 

; ,u,j« . nip.inis.-s: J KIkiii'- Mutual l;uuj Management Company SA; Investment Bank SA. 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbury, April 19 

“The ministers will see yon 
now ”, announced the secretary, 
a well-attired white woman who 
seemed a model of civil service 
decorum. 

The use of the plural was 
necessary because in Rhodesia’s 
new multiracial interim Govern¬ 
ment each portfolio is being 
shared by a black and a white 
minister. 

The ministers-were Mr James 
Chikerema, first vice-president 
of tiie United African National 
Council, and Mr William Irvine, 
former Minister of Local Gov¬ 
ernment. They share responsi¬ 
bility for Transport and Power, 
Mines, Roads and Road Traffic 
and Pasts. 

A more unlikely combination 
of personalities js hard to 
Imagine. Exact parallels with 
Britain are not possible but it 
would be • akin io putting Mr 
Enoch Powell ip harness with 
Mr Tariq Ali. 

Mr* Chikerema is a former 
member of the “war council” 
of the Zimbabwe' African 
People's Union, which was re¬ 
sponsible for launching . the 
guerrilla campaigns inside 
Rhodesia in 1967. Until bis re¬ 
turn to Salisbury last year, he 
was one of the nationalist 
leaders whom Rhodesian whites 
disliked and feared most. 

Mr Irvine, on the other 
hand, is a right-wing member of 

Rhodesia Front who iras 

tentedly on a large pipe as be 
surveyed his new office which 
until last week had belonged, 
to Mr Desmond Lardner-Burke, 
who was formerly the Minister 
of: Commerce and Industry, and 
Minister of Law and Order. 

seS£ay safari? pPP“ed 2wa3-*®™r£j 
nonplussed by whole situa- ^onal^tion. ^ Nothm^hke 
non, perhaps because his own 

they would probably attend 
different functions in order to 
split the workload. 

Politically, the two men’have 
probably more In common than 
their ' divergent personalities 
and background would suggest. 
Mr Chikerema said he was 

bow they interpret' the terms:■ Withoui mentioning Mr 
of- the Salisbury agreement.' “T' Iiaf?e' ■ he .said,, that. 

The* dispute became - public ‘ suggestions-ymre:at bat’ * 
today when Mr Sifary Squires, “^derstantiing of tjie asre 
the white Minister of Eaw arid sr,d at worst ^ gn'xb 
Order, criticized tnr implication attempt to qUe^y il$ 
recent statements by Mr Byron . ^^T-ieytenanr-General _ U. 

mr* die 1 

the 
widely expected to steD down 
rather tlwp serve in a multi¬ 
racial sovenuneot. 

Yesterday was their first day 
in office. Mr Chikerema had 
put aside his customary colour¬ 
ful African tunics and was 
dressed in a smart brown her¬ 
ringbone suit. He puffed con- 

office was not yet ready and 
he was haring to share that of 
Mr Chikerema.. Mr Irvine owns 
a chain of chicken hatcheries 
which has Tod to inevitable puns 
being made on his co-minister’s 
name. . 

Whet' did Mr Irvine think of 
sharing power with a man he 
used to regard as a terrorist 
leader, I asked.. He replied that 
he kad spent five years during 
the Second World War fighting 
the Japanese yet he was now 
prepared to do business with 
them. 

He thought the same spirit 
of letting bygones be bygones 
could apply in Rhodesia tor the 
sake of the country's future. 

And what did Mr Chikerema 
think of being in partnership 
with a man who epitomised 
white supremacy? Mr Chik¬ 
erema, who has a reputation 
for pragmatism, replied that in 
politics there were no per¬ 
manent friends or enemies only 
permanent interests. “ Our 
interest is to make this a 
great counOY where blacks and 
whites can live without fear—; 
to make, this the best country 
in Africa." 

The two men said thev would 
share responsibility "for all 
aspects of their portfolio. 
Tomorrow, for instance, they 
would both be attending a 
lunch given by tile Chamber of 
Mines and would both make 
speeches. Thereafter, however, 

that is going to take place,1 
he sad . Mr Irvine nodded in 
approval 

Mr Chikerema and Mr Irvine 
were both agreed that the pro¬ 
cess of Africanization of jobs 
would have to be gradual and 
controlled. It -was clear, how¬ 
ever, that Mr Chikerema’s 
understanding of the term 

<* gradual ” was a little speedier 
than Mr Irvine’s.. 

It is- on issues such as 
Africanization that conflict 
cuuld eventually arise between 
black and white co-ministers. 
Mr Chikerema most see that 
blacks start to move up the 
employment ladder ifthe 
aspirations of his followers are 
to be satisfied. At the morixent 
al his advisers are white and 
no blacks are employed In rte 
ministry above the level of 
technician. 

Mr Irvine, oh the other hand, 
has an interest in maintaining 
white confidence, particularly 
ahead of the planned white 
referendum. Hasty African 
advancement will not be wel¬ 
comed by most whites. 

However- both seemed deter¬ 
mined not to allow such poten¬ 
tially divisive issues come 
between them—at least on 
their first day fn office. Their 
immediate concern was to meet 
representatives.- of : Rhodesia’s 
various mining grouns who 
were lining up outside their 
office to meet the new nimi- 
sterial pair. 

whom he.aicctiiWd 'of. dfeiortiDg : Operations,.. vaJSo 
and contradicting the Salisbury' reat Mr Hove., hM: • 
agreement. - - ' doubt, on.-the .'clause " li 
-Mr Hove,- a "njemheri-nf - agreement-thar there woi' 
Bishop,Abel Muzoiiewa’S United no political Interference.^::.:: 
African National -' Councfl secunty forces. . ; 
(UANC), .said in an interview •- The dispute highligbt 
]&St : week - /that the. judiciary .- contradictions which, ereir 
would have Do; be- overhauled ! to occur widiln tbo .inteifc. 

reflect the realities:of the 
new situation ” arid that there 
Should be “ posuve tgscrmd- 
nation * in favout of blade 

olice. He added thavfhe-police 
id been used as an instrument 

to - enforce Rhodesian' Front -ticuIarJy a far as jobs tfir-; . 
laws. /4 This has. got to stop*, cereed, if thaj- are to wk:: r- 
be said. - -"can supppbrt for- the ih' - 

Speaiting at . a passisg-out 'agreement." " •' \_-TV-;v~v.- 
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renment:.over the: i 
months. -The v.'ttte* 
morn'concern is-to jetafe 
confidence. ■‘. The ofaSrrr 
tera, bowever,. mUstljasg- 
satisfy black aspirqfiboST: ■■ 
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Front plan for enclave 
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crniriem?"Theidtnatien:-.:7. 
the same To Rhodesia. ■ 

“We have always said, t- ; - 

Continued &om page 1 

establishing-, an . uidcp«ndent 
government inside Rhpdesla. 

Brigadier Joseph 
Commissioner for 

about tii« last Saturday while Mr Mugabe said m Ps.-.--?. 
he was . in Dar es Salaam for Salaam1 on Sunday,, .now; . 
the meeting of Mr, Cyrus Vance, “ Wri aj6 BDV prepffl'M:to?r. ., 
the American Secretary of State,- anyone to be dthBVa.merCc.V^ . 
and Dr David Owen, tne Britsih In our army, of _aoJ.9l-^r ■, 
Foreign Secretary, ;wltb -..the battle". Ci?,kr.} 
Patriotic Front:.. There^hasbecn talKol>b 

“ We would welcome 
up a- govemrijenc in 
territory and -we ^vtiuld give _ 
all support", he said. .- . give, treinirig 

Asked whether that would in Angola.and, swne.'.Csv,.1' 
include military support, Ito — 
repeated' all support, but. de¬ 
clined to. elaborate- 

Brigadier Garba hojed .that, ... _ __ . . , , 
during the guerrilla war against.. postibnhy of Cubhiw.pec^ 
the Portuguese in Mozambique, involved jil-fightlHfc3sT ; 
Nigeria bad urged the freedom not opposed the vse-bf- V,- 
moveraerit FreTixno-to capture troops ip Etitiripja-.«tr^.;<- 
an .enclave and set up a gpy- however.—-Washington St5 
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Mission nuns care for real 
life ‘jungle boy’ in India 
tvLiu: ^C^r<LU,5s being bat only .makes mewing 
ueini, April « sounds to show when he is 

It appears that the Sisters of pleased." 
Chanty, the Cathofcm mission- The !»v had h<>m „k, 

ScSfST S^wT onr“ti,eirf --***-- 
hands a real life -Mowgli ", a An®”13 . 
boy who goes op all fours 
because he was brought up 
among wild animals of northern 
India, just like Kipling’s famous 
creation in The Jungle Book. 

The fascination with the idea 
of feral children is unending 
but certainly the five sisters at 
the order’s Lucknow house have 
for the past fortnight been 
looking after a strange new¬ 
comer among their usual run of 
human destitutes. 

We don’t know the real 
story; .we are cprlng for him 
but we’d Hke to show him to 
doctors or anthropologists ”, 
Sister Antonia, the Indian sister 
in charge, told me In a tele¬ 
phone interview. M He certainly 
does not calk like a human 

. went on. -and 
was why the mission’s 

priest had recommended them 
to call him Pascal 

Sister Antonia was cautious 
when asked if the boy had 
really been brought up, like 
Kipling’s Mowgli, by animals. 
The mission priest had not been 
certain, she added, for the vil¬ 
lagers who brought Pascal bad 
also talked about his having 
bee* kept ip a cage for a year 
by those who lived near the 
jungle. 

But the sisters had to accus¬ 
tom the boy to eating food 
normally, having been told that 
in the wild he had goae round 
stealing chickes, eating the meat 
raw and the jungle people bad 
beaten him for this, - 

Mrs Thatcher to visit Iran 
Mrs Thatcher, Leader of the 

Opposition, is vo visit Iraq from 
April 28 to May 2 as guest of 
the Iranian government. She is 
to meet the Shah. while in 
Teheran, according to Her staff. 

This is to be Mrs Thatcher’s 
first visit to one of the leading 

Middle East oil-producing coun¬ 
tries, She has visited Egypt and 
Syria before, as well ns Israel. 

. She is to be accompanied by Mr 
John Davies,, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on foreign affairs, and Mr. 
Adam Butler, her parliamentary 
private secretary. • 

ca] 
From Michael Leapmsn 
New York, April J9 

For most of . this week,-, about 
half the television, sets in the 
United States have been tuned 
to a harrowing four-part serial, 
with a running time pf nine 
4Qd a half hours, about the 
Germans* attempt to wipe out 
the Jews during the Second 
World War, It. is done as a 
“ docu-drama", in which a 
fictitious plot is superimposed 
op a background of fact. - 

For that and for other 
reasons, the series, called 

■■ 

. Vs. '■ 

of those in the'-latter category 
have joined the active resist¬ 
ance: 

- Viewers ire spared no horror. 
There are several portrayals of 
naked Jews- brine i shotr- and 

. rambling into trenches, or. befog 
sent passively - into aas cham- 
berav 
gogue 

>tyt__ _ . . , 
others strip--from : 
plot - focus on. single *. ■: ;• 
ramOy. -from.' Berlin,...to 

ali tho cM&i^ess-.. 
e,for-..opt occur one 

here .are-.beatjnga, -syna- • obviously essential to \lh. ^-r / 
buntings- and numerous dramatic ' ■*:thread1-" r ^ 
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fievo that by making it the 
background "to a. television 
serial plot, the real borror of 
tbe Nasi hblocaust t is blue ted. 
Others think that k is wrong 
to revive such painful memo¬ 
ries and that hr could inflame 

desolate seenes of fong-'-files of- through-the fBnr.lonS6^ ' t, 
sfient Jews, carrying bundles but . it does lead1 to unpo^>4^. „ j 
or smixases,.bafog iqrirched to coincidences. -... t. 
their death- - - . series -wp- sapwit 

There have beensmall weekduring Ifftyv. 
demonstrations- and- telephone Skokie, a prerlrmimanuy. Ml 

suburb pf 5^c*goi'.was-J 
had-an. nupjsaasto^rankn, 
the hatreid.of ihose yWt . 

bolM>n“ 
tad 

_ ... _ telephone 
Bolocafstt has become a sub-=.. protests from peopfo wba call 
ject of controversy- Some be- the .-series anti-Christian, .-.and 

Jewish propaganda. Some of the 
protesters that modern ___ 
investigations have sshown that -'and tbe 
the stories of the holocaust hare 
been exaggerated, but .. such 
theories have 
once. 

Socialist t Party 
-«*, march through. ,. 
no wide accept- v ' * 
••••'.r - * ■ .V '*'•: toafc-am ihwaodmgj ’ « 
srronPMt' ivJiiw. 'MtiiW tt,-. rvbiections 'C ‘ “ 

its -- stnn 

^ ietnaaa 
hijackesp 
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Oqe of foe strongest .ribjtec^. ..resulted m -objections tgv ,r. 
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anti-German foelfogs . ^ _ ----- 
Certainly there is no attempt ntms ca® come:from- Mr E!ie .^v^r-r - r. .. , 

to fudge the .moral issues, at JVifsel a professor at-Boston;will out tge 
least as far as the Germans are University and a surveyor of As- cause .the -jfens fflu no^ 
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eva, . .. 
concerned. There is not one 
A good German-’! in the cast of 
characters. All are irredeemably 
evil, befog dofpicaWe,. to pne 
another when they are ppt be* 
having with unmitigated in- 
huq^aaity towards their Jewish 
victims. 

There are riflo: dr. two ** bad 
Jews ”—those * who . collaborate 
with the Nads, or. who are 
supine fo foe face of persecu¬ 
tion. By the. end, thougn, many 

holocaust. Writing in The New Wave 
York Thuds, he rompfoins - *ay,: tho 
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perished and to those who Sur¬ 
vived . it - transforms 
oocofogical event it 
opera: Whatever the _ 
the .result"is shocking. 
. .Other surrivOrvthotigh, Ugh, have, to a- diHerem nation.' MoadS 
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pavers Btvtng die- 
Amkts of. arrest and 

**- T- Sieya. 
■V£fa.krrator-Geaeral of 

:.|* Afn« - (-Namibia), 
miypd reception, 

hv^er* priotnuljtMed only 
‘•lifter the departure 

. ■ \ • ■'"’*! 

• V.’. l'l 

of Mr Cyrus 
‘ Ajperican Secretary 

Dr David. Owen, 
c'rfeE-Foreign Secretary, 
■’•! i.-Aeiag interpreted as a 
•^'■rTfiopes of .an early 
< ^ Nainibia dis- 

■ • 
I-JW. Gu&A* from die.Oranse 

who toot office in 
-v:*.Jut. September, lias 

the emphasis on 
.'S>jestrictive and racial 
.1' Aiwwr his reforms 
»■' U the repeal of the 

J^rochoBariou - R17 ”, 
"■■' tWevent the holding of 
- \‘i#ri*«ed hi a security 

•? r«ore-chaai 96 hours. 
■ •>, chmate of fear 

' caused by the 
Monday of 

the 
:SfW 
jjanetts Kaptiuo, 
i-af - _ the Democratic 

. * AHiance, the judge 
to tighten security 

f £. ■proclamation gazet- 
jight, he acquires the 
to detain indefinitely 

■ it judxes to be a threat 
' territory’s security. De- 
HU noc be able to dial* 
Indecision in the courts 

_ [. Admin istratOT'Ccneral 

ts empowered to ignore any 
w-ommendanoth, made by a 
secret review committee which 
the legislation sets up- 

Detainees held under the new 
measures will not be interro¬ 
gated and their conditions uf 
detention will be at Judge 
Stevn’s discretion. Provision is 
made for visits to detainees bv 
doctors at intervals of not more 
than three days and by majti- 
strates every fortnight. 

Judge Steyn said the 
security legislation was aimed 
at preserving the peaceful 
poll deal process, including the 
one-man one-vote election pro¬ 
posed by the Western contact 
group of five nations. 

He said be bad token the 
steps without consulting the . 
five Western nations involved 
in negotiations over Namibia’s 
furore, hut felt sure that if a 
United Nations representative 
had been in Windhoek he would 
have agreed with the steps 
taken. 

(Under the Western plan 
for Namibia a representative 
of the- United Nations Secre¬ 
tary-Genera] is to work in co¬ 
operation with the Administra¬ 
tor-General in preparing the 
territory for a_ pre-independence 
election, but in the absence of 
agreement the post has not yet 
been taken up]. 

He agreed that the measures 
went beyond the ordinary 
processes of law but said that 
diey bad been precipitated by 

deep public outrage and re¬ 

peated -requests for action 
against political violence - 

They were needed to protect 
she lives of politicians, he said. 
Violence was threargolng ip 
create ' ' internal chaos and 
enmity between ethnic groups, 
which would make cooperation 
and a peaceful transition to in¬ 
dependence impossible.' 

Namibia "bad been 14 under 
the hammer blows of terrorism 
for many years " and there had 
lately been an escalation of 
violence which was obviously 
aimed at wrecking the political 
process. It included murders, 
abductions, destruction ol pro¬ 
perty and border violations 

Judge Steyn's proclamation 
came as a surprise to Western 
diplomats in South Africa and 
some have privately expressed 
fears - that the measures will 
stir strong condemnation over¬ 
seas and further reduce the 
chances of an agreed settle¬ 
ment. 

Mrs _ Helen Suzman, the 
Opposition spokesman on 
human rights, criticized the use 
of detention' without trial in 
the absence of a declared state 
of emergency or war. 

In Windhoek, though, the 
Judge's move was supported bv 
the. Democratic Tunhalle 
Alliance and Aktur, the right- 
wing white party: it was 
deplored by the moderate 
Namibia National Front (NNFl 
and by the internal wing of the 
South-West Africa People’s 
Organization (Swapo}. 
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iana court move to free detainees 
delay to enable them to file 
affidavits challenging the offi¬ 
cial version. 

The official Ghana News 
Agency announced on Friday 
that 1/ prominent civilian poli¬ 
ticians were to be detained 

for their safety”. Officials 
»id the arrests were ordered 
because of the politicians’, in¬ 
volvement in an abortive 
genera] strike last week. 

The strike was called to pro- 
tesr against the Government’s 
hmidling of a recent national 
referendum. - after which 
Ghana s three existing civilian 
P°"tical groups were banned.,. 
—UPL 

r April 19.—The High 
Sckondi has given leave 
bos corpus proceedings 

eti for the release of 
leaders detained 

Jitary -Government of 
*■; 1 : f 'ignatius Acheampong. 
t* vjjl detainees are Mr Komla 

1 jfeffljIk-leader of the pro- 
National Alliance of 

- and a founding mem- 
- ie banned Movement for 

a and Justice; Mr E. da 
general secretary of the 
Progress Party; and Mr 
feed Winney, a Sekondi 
h ' 
fligh Court, presided 
?Mr Justice A. Quasbie 

Sam, set May 1 for the hearings. 
Five local lawyers filed the 

writ against the deputy commis¬ 
sioner of police and iiie assist¬ 
ant director of prisons of the 
Western Region last week, seek¬ 
ing the release of the detainees. 

The officials countered with 
reports that Mr Gbedemah and 
Mr da Rocha were held under 
a Government order authorizing 
their arrests and detention. Mr 
Winney was in police custody 
pending investigation of posses¬ 
sion of seditious documents and 
his detention was therefore jus¬ 
tified, they said. 

At yesterday’s hearing the 
lawyers successfully sought a 

Beirut,' April : 19.—'The 
Lehamt'H Government n^igned 
today in a surprise move 
which seemed' to. presage a 
return to power of die tradi¬ 
tional political lenders. 

Mr Ibrahim . Sheito, the 
Minister uf Ih/alth, speaking 
after a weekly Cabinet session, 
told reporter* that the Cabinet 
had resigned “to give politi¬ 
cians a chance to shoulder 
their ■ resp-msibalirics “. ' 

The deii.vrnri come after 
mounting riglu-wing criticism 
of the Government over the 
use of Syrian peacekeeping 
troop* in. Mop heavy fighting 
butween Christian and Muslim 
militiamen in Beirut hist-week. 

Dr Selim us-Hoi* had formed 
hk eight bun Cabinet of lech- 
nocnits without-, formal. pofir-- 
ica) ties on December 9, 1976, 
three, tvi-eb* after the end of 
the 19-monrii civil war.. 

In His letter of re-iiMRuinn 
to' - President Elias S.'rkis, Dr 
boss -said he felt that recent 
political developments, particu¬ 
larly consultations bonveon 
parliamentary block leaders 
yesterday, indicated u new har¬ 
mony between the various fac¬ 
tions.. This reconciliaitcn could 
be strengthened through the 
formation of a new goveiti- 
ment. 

President Sarkis accepted 
the resignation and asked the 
ministers tc remain in office 
until a tieiv Cabinet could be 
formed. 

Political analysis believe that 
the t next government is likely 
to. include politicians leading 
both Christian and Muslim 
groups. 

The right-wing. Phabngists 
and rhe National Liberal Party- 
have a predominantly Christian 
following, lvhile tiie Muslim 
factions have generally pro¬ 
moted left-wing policies. ’ 

T*LO arrest reports: Mr Yassir 
Arafat, rhe leader of the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organization, 
has ordered rhe arrest of 130 
militant Palestinians to ensure 
a moratorium on military' 
operations agaiust Israeli 
forces in south Lebanon, Pales¬ 
tinian sources said here today. 

The said that this occurred a 
few hours after Mr Arafat 
made the moratorium pledge 
to Dr Kurt "Waldheim, the 
United Nations Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral, during rheir 70-minute 
meeting in Beirut on Monday. 

Youths’ bodies found 
on Turkish rail line 
From Sinan Fisek 
Ankara, April 19 

Police yesterday found (he 
mutilated bodies of three leftist 
youths on the railway trskek 
near Malatya, die eastern 
Turkish town wrecked by 
rioting after its mayor had been 
killed on Monday bv a parcel 
bomb. 

The three, who were pupils 
at the local lycee, were appar¬ 
ently kidnapped during the 
rioting, taken to the town of 
Yesilyun nearby, shot in the 
head, then thrown ou the rail¬ 
way track. The bodies were 
found after they bad been run 
over by passing trains. 

One of rite rioters injured in 
clashes with security troops 
yesterday died in hospital, 
bringing to eight the toll of the 
bomb explosion and hs after¬ 
math. 

Apart from Mr Hamit Fen- 
doglu, die town's conservative 
mayor and former MP. his two 
grandchildren and hk pregnant 
daughter-in-law also died in the 
explosion. 

The Anatolian News Agency 

reported tonight that troops 
had to intervene ro stop a now 
round of clashes between right- 
ist and leftist elements in the 
io\vn. The atmosphere in 
Malatya remained tense. 

In Ankara the police inter¬ 
cepted three other suspicious 
looking parcels in the central 
post office. One of them, 
mailed from Ankara tu an 
address in the southern city of 
Adana, and identical with the 
one which killed the mayor, 
was found to contain a power¬ 
ful explosive device. 

Earlier, ihe Ankara Gover¬ 
nor’s office announced the 
closure of the capital's Nuclear 
Research Centre, which was ap¬ 
parently being used by right- 
wing terrorists to manufacture 
bombs. 

One of it< employees, Mr 
Mubarrem Semsek, a former 
rightist leader, was arrested. 
Another, Mr Sami Bui. a former 
president of the extreme right- 
wing Hearths of Idealism youth 
organization was being sought 
by the police- 
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aide 

Mr Yitzhak Navon, chosen yesterday to be Israel's first 
Sephardic (Oriental-born) President. 

But public opinion forced Mr 
Begin, the Prime Minister, to 
withdraw his personal choice^ 
an unknown nuclear scientist. 
Mr Begin then refused to accept 
the liberal candidate, leaving 
the field open for Mr Navon. 

The secret^ free vote in the 
Knesset which elected Mr 
Navon by 86 voces to none, with 
23 abstention’s, demnostrated 
his personal popularity. 

Two former Labour Foreign 
Ministers today backed Israel’s 
fledgling peace morement and 
urged Mr Begin to soften his 
negotiating stance with Egypt. 

Mr Yigal Alon and Mr Abba 
Eban were among 20 Knesset 
members who signed a letter 
of support. 

The expressed support for a 
gron of army reservists who 
lancbed the ’’peace now” 
movement with a letter to Mr 
Begin complaining of his 
inflexibility in peace negotia¬ 
tions with President Sadat of 
Egypt. The group drew 30,000 
people at a rally in Tel Aviv 
three weeks ago.—Reuter and 
UPL 

Iran agents alleged to have 
bombed opposition homes 

Ben-Gurion 
is new 

President 
Jerusalem, April 19.—The 

Israeli Knesset I Parliament-! 
today elected Mr Yitzhak 
Navon, a leading members of 
the Opposition Labour Parly, to 
succeed Professor Ephraim 
Kutar as President. 

Mr Navon, aged 57, for many 
vears an aide to David Ben- 
Gurion, Israel's First prime 
Minister, became the first 
Palestine-born head of state and 
the first of Sephardic (Oriental) 
origin. Until now Israel’s Presi¬ 
dents have all been Ashkenazi 

The right-wing Lukud-led 
Government's decision to choose 
Mr Navon for the mainly cere¬ 
monial office came as a sur¬ 
prise since he was the main 
television spokesman for Labour 
in last year’s election campaign. 
He is also an outspoken 
“dove" favouring peace talks 
with the Palestinians. 

By Edward Mortimer 
Recent bomb attacks on the 

homes of Iranian opposition 
leaders were rhe work of Savak. 
the Iranian secret police, ac¬ 
cording to ' Mr Mahmoud 
Manian, one of the victims. 

Mr Manian, one of the leaders 
of the Iranian National Front, 
a group of social democratic and 
centrist religious parties, now 
banned, was in the United States 
visiting his son when a bomb 
ripped through the outside wall 
of his bouse in Teheran on the 
night of April 8. He cut short 
his rrip at the request of bis 
family and was in London this 
week on his way back to Tran. 

Mr Manian told The Times 
he believed the Shah was intimi¬ 
dating his opponents because of 
pressure from President Carter 
over human rights, which made 
it more difficult for him io 
arrest opposition leaders who 
were dearly neither terrorists 
nor Marxists. 

The homes of two other 
leaders were bombed on the 
same night, and a car belonging 
to another had been blown up. 
A fifth was kidnapped and 
beaten. Responsibility for the 
attacks was claimed by a pre¬ 

viously unknown underground 
organization, which said it was 
taking vengeance un opposition 
leaders who were “ in the pay. 
of foreigners ", 

Mr Manian said that last 
November 22 he was beaten up 
at a private bouse in Karaj. a 
small town outside Teheran, by 
’’thugs” who were really Savak 
agents. The ’* thugs ” were 
brought in buses to the house 
of Mr Husain Gol/ar, where 
several opposition leaders were 
meeting to discuss their activi¬ 
ties during a religious holiday. 
They wore armband* of rhe 
“ Rashtakhiz ”, the only political 
organization permitted by the 
regime. 

Mr Manian said that the. 
house was in a remote area and 
that the meeting had been in no 
way provocative or Jikely to 
cause a disturbance. 

Mr Manian. a retired mer¬ 
chant aged 58. described him¬ 
self as “a liberal, religious 
man”. He said his movement 
was composed of ” constitution¬ 
alists who support the constitu¬ 
tional monarchy”. 

Thetr main objection to the 
Shah's rule was that the con¬ 
stitution was ignored. 

|i villagers die in Khmer 
fstic massacres 

■ ^gffHazeihursr 

& April 19 

continued in the 
region of Indo-China’s 

belligerent communist 

proved successful. Confronted 
with a series of Cambodian 
attacks-on Ttfai border villagers, 
sadistic massacres of women and 
children and mass abductions,' 

- : h “X the Thai Government- is already 
-Turom Penh radio today rAirrrU.r.lncr 
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i Cambodia's obsessive 
d fears of being al> 
by its powerful neigh- 
ietnam. 
ring the text of a speech 
leng Sarv, the Cam- 

Deputy Prime Minister, 
-9 declared that Vietnam 
•e up its long-term plans 
•biog Cambodia into an 
nese federation under 

~ership of Hanoi, 
ring a growing mood of 

„ in Phnom Penh, Mr 
itfjr .went on: “Hanoi 

- its evH intentions 
' rating and then evemu- 

Jng over Cambodia. It 
fl ; ( ■: rv'e up its strategic plans 
(« “V1 Indo-Chinese federation 

>ed of Vietnam. Cam- 
id Laos). Hanoi must 
e'np its plans for one 
pe party, one country 
nation under-Vietnam." 
speech, delivered to 
s in Phnom Penh on 
d anniversary of corn- 
rale in Cambodia, con- 

' e belief of many West¬ 
overs that Cambodia’s 
imagined fears of being 
1 by Vietnam and Thai- 
jeprovoked the present 
in Indo-China. 
ra diplomatic sources 
at the Cambodians are 
flg to create a de- 

■d buffer zone along 
tire border with Viet- 
d Thailand to counter 
on and prevent refugees 
aping. 

: eory would explain why 
arc have systematically 

. d upon an otherwise 
less campaign of terror 
frontiers with Thailand 

.. ham over the oast year. 
? have driven tWfelr own 

-on' awav from the 
^JfiSnd we think the Cam- 

i *1 i* i — attempting to force 
*> toamese and Thais to 

.. aame steps ”, a diplomat 

.. f are probably attempt- 
-create a deoopolated 
ione. around their &on- 

. ■; uA. can be mined and 

..-d* 
■ • areas the policy has early last year 

regrouping border villages in 
safe areas away from the 
frontier. 

In one brutal attack across 
the border last year, 31 Thai 
villagers, inducting babies and 
women, were hacked to death 
by Khmer Rouge troops. New 
evidence indicates that fanatical 
Khmer troops, obsessed with 
animosity against their historic 
adversary, have also unleashed 
a campaign of terror on the 
frontier with Vietnam. 

A Dutch journalist, Mr Karel 
van Wolferen, of the Rotterdam 
newspaper NRC Handelshlad, 
who was allowed to tour Viet¬ 
nam’s western frontier - last 
month, was shown the results 
of Khmer Rouge atrocities near 
the border. 

Arriving at the deserted bor¬ 
der town of Ha Tien on March 
17, one day after the Vietnam¬ 
ese forces had apparently driven 
the Khmer Rouge back across 
the border, Mr van Wolferen 
and four other Western journal¬ 
ists were shewn the bodies of 
35 victims of a brutal massacre. 

“ Women and children, in¬ 
cluding small babies, bad been 
decapitated. Many had been 
tortured. Men had been cas¬ 
trated and poles were protrud¬ 
ing from the bodies of women ”, 
Mr van Wolferen told The 
Times. . . . 

After touring the region for 
20 days, Mr van Wolferen is 
convinced that Cambodia has 
not launched a large-scale 
attack across the border. 
“ After 10 days we saw the first 
sign of war in Ha Tien. There 
is no doubt that the Cam¬ 
bodian* have made minor 
thrusts across the border but it 
appears as though Vietnam s 
claims • of major attacks are 
exaggerated”, be said. 

Ironically the Vietnamese 
propaganda machine is now 
quoting reports from tne 
Western press on Cambodian 
atrocities- These accounts were 

by Hanois official 
until the rift 

ignored 
radio station 
between the former communist 
allies erupted in open fighnng 

id gas from 

r ials in Brazil 
Janeiro, April 19.— 

■ /'ffkm southern Brazil are 
V £ .reports of*, a leihaj gas 

B out of the sea near the 
. : '^rder, and initial 
r.'. ['^indicate' that decayed 

*• are to blame. 

e*5 first bobb.led 
J MW.agOi locaj people said 
- “SSn horses ana other 

y animals died.. No 
. were reported, 

y15_ , ad residents said 
-'•"neUed of ammonia and 

.y Wtdiing mid a burning 

^zyep-sea fish have also 
; «hed ashore, as well as 

’ > SS®. °f seabirds, and 
j;jgrine life. 

. "wtt raid he hacT iden- 
'fee ,gas; as methyl isothio- 

x:: theories have 
* .induding one 

,. B f?s »s seeping"from a 
S“P in- .thfr area. 

Vietnamese ship 
hijackers 
refused asylum 
AUSS°£S 
most of the 
hijacked Vietnamese cargo ship 
wno do not want to return to 
their homeland, diplomatic 
sources said here today. , 

But Canberra had rejected 
applications bv 
hijackers of the ship to serde m 
Australia, the sources added. 

The four crew seized the 
vessel with 34 people on board 
during a trip from Hejpntwg m 
Ho^^Chi' City (Saigon) and 
sailed it to Singapore _ 
Nairobi: A group of 51 Viet- 
jMnneSe refugees was stranded 
for the third day at the Kenyan 
port of Mombasa as urgent talks 
went on. here to decide their 
future." 

They were picked up bya 
Greek cargo ship sailing from 
Japan when their own boat 
began sinking in the south 
China Sea.—-Reuter. 
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t REA BROTHERS LIMITED 
A STATEMENT OF INTEREST TO THE PUBLIC FROM MR. WALTER H. SALOMON, CHAIRMAN OF 

REA BROTHERS LIMITED 

At Heme and Abroad 
A private bonking business such as ours, which helps enterprise 

to increase wealth, and in the process “ creates ” real, not make- 
believe^ jobs, touches Ufe at many points, financial and commercial, 
industrial and political, national and international, and not least, 
human nature itself. In my addresses 1 have, traditionally, therefore, 
taken the opportunity to raise an independent voice oh matters of 
concern not only to our shareholders but also to the wider public 
both at borne and abroad. 

I am struck that many .of the problems I have previously dis¬ 
cussed linger on. That Is my excuse and justification for returning to 
them today, bearing in mind St. Paul's advice to the Colossians. 

Let year speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt ‘ 
First, my old but fundamental theme, “ liberty ”. Liberty is 

not a light, out an obligation. Man too easily renounces liberty. He 
fears It and prefers servtude, winch he thinks easier. Liberty is a 
burden; it is harsh. In the modern world people shun it and 
follow power—in politics, in collective bargaining—because they fear 
the exertions required by liberty. But the alternative -is- to lose our 
liberties to political, trade union, or other bosses. I do not think 
that is what the people of Britain would really prefer. 
Euphoria 

I completely fall to see the justification for the euphuria in 
winch politicians claim credit for the.improved situation they think 
the country Is enjoying compared with a year ago. 

They overtook shocking truths. In many instances labour pro¬ 
ductivity is the United Kingdom continues to be vastly below that 
uf our international competitors. Unemployment remains higher 
than in any year since 1937. Profit margins continue to fall and are 
inadequate to re-equip industry. Hie frequency of strikes is still 
horrifying. (The total of hours lost in 1977 was double that for the 
previous year.) 

The. optimism generated by the official reserves is wholly 
unjustified. The diagram below contrasts the misleading movement 
of official UJC. reserves, December, 1973 to March, 1978, with the 
real underlying position: the official reserves less the foreign cur¬ 
rency borrowings and repayments. The “ gap ” represents the move¬ 
ment in U.K. official foreign currency borrowings. It shows 
conclusively that- the position in- March, 1978, if anything, is 
marginally worse than in December, 1973. 

Official UJC. Foreign Exchange Reserves as Published compared with 
Underlying Position, December, 1973-March, 1978 
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Insider Dealing 
Most people who work in the City are aware of the dangers 

of using unpublished information that may affect shore prices, and 
of the abuses which the City, and the Department of Trade, are 
seeking to prevent. Such breaches of trust have already been reduced 
to minimal proportions by the present powers Of the Stock Exchange 
to investigate marker movements. It is unlikely that any legislation 
-will reduce them further. In contrast, penal sanctions on directors 
and others close to a company would succeed only In. discouraging 
them from investing-in their companies at all. They would feel the 
possible benefits would not outwelghr ihe potential risk to their 
careers. This result would be one further step towards a society in 
which more and more companies win be run by faceless committees, 
fonctiomwires and bureacracs. 

I have'periodically .emphasised tiie need for a more enterprising 
outlook by British business' if the economic decline is to be halted. 
It Is more than ever necessary that directors of public companies of 
all sizes should be encouraged to formulate their policies in the 
interests of their shareholders,, who may Include pensioners in pension 
funds and life assurance policy-holders. There is already too big a 
divergence of interest. Too. many companies are run for the benefit 
of other people, possibly at times including management, at their 
shareholders’ expense. What .better means oL reversing tins trend 
than a strong encouragement to directors to invest.'in their com¬ 
panies ? In a letier to The, Times dated 1st December. 1977, these 
thoughts were expressed concisely by Sir Antony Hornby, a 
business m«i: 

M ... if the new proposals about share dealing become law in 
their present form, only those stockbrokers who boy shares, for 
their clients in companies about which they know nothing or 
which Are likely vo go down w31 keep oor of prison, OnJy'ths 
buyer of Premfnm BowIs=-tiie pure gambler—will be safe and 
respectable. The rest nmst timer- use -a pm or be.condemned 

'■ to uninspired mnfbinrity.” 

These are rhe absurdities to which over-control by government is 
driving us. 
The Media 

I am a firm believer in free speech and the freedom of the 
Press. Yet 1 must observe that those of us who believe in the moral 
importance of personal liberty and io the efficiency of the market 
economy are very often faced with quite wicked attacks in the 
media on our liberty and on the system In which we and millions 
earn our living. It is usually said there is very little we can do to 
counteract the malicious misrepresentations of our work. That is 
cowardice. 

We should be prepared to stmd up for our views no less than 
do our critics. I asn now coming to a very sensitive dSesuna, but 
it has to be faced. An Italian priest many years ago said: “ Only 
the most noble get involved ; the remainder sit on the fence.” 

If, say. a business which competes in the market wants to sell 
its products or services to the nubfic, it very often does so by 
advertising. It is partly through this revenue that the Press and 
tile media make their profits and earn their living. Paris of the 
media use their power to attack us vindictively in their editorials 
and in contributions by the neo-Keynesian economists of Cambridge 
and the National Institute or by academics who cannot see the 
wood of industry for their degrees to sociology. Is it not wrong 
to nse our shareholders’ money to help those who want to destroy 
us by providing them with the cash to fuel their fallacies ? Certainly 
wc ought to be very discriminating in withdrawing our advertising, 
but in many cases to do so would I think be simply a means of 
defending our shareholders. 
Small is Beautiful 

Gradually the dawn is breaking. It is becoming recognised mat 
the amassing of power by a very few is dangerous and unproductive, 
whether io government. State enterprises, or huge corporations. 
The cry now is to support the small, the entrepreoeuriaHy-miaded. 
My interpretation of “ small ” is those who are owner-occupiers 
or have the owner-occupier mentality. 

But who is it that stands in the way ? The State, of course, 
would have to change its vindictive taxation laws before even 
meagre success could be achieved hi encouraging the small to 
benefit the nation by their enterprise. 

In the Progress Report on the Financing of Industry and Trade, 
Sir Harold Wilson referred to equity finance (para. 132) : 

“ a number of submissions describe an ‘ equity gap ' for small 
firms and see it as more sennas than any deficiency in the 
supply of loan finance. Most ascribe it by one roote or another 
to the effects of tax. It has become difficult for the business 
proprietor or his family nr friends to inject new capital from 
their own resources, and the institutions cannot replace the 
traditional source of venture and development capital.” 
Many years ago I argued the case for non-voting shares. I said 

their increasing significance could be attributed to three reasons. 
Expanding family firms were anxious to keep control in their own 
hands, yet were induced bv the high race of taxation and particu¬ 
larly of death duties, to spread the ownership of the equity. The 
high -rate of taxation on dividends encouraged beams issues, to the 
supposed advantage of existing shareholders, in non-voting stock. 
And in the increasing take-over bids—largely a consequence of 
high taxation of dividends, the resultant over-retention of profits 
and hence inefficient nse of capital—non-voting shares were used 
by the bidder to retain control of his expanding business. 

In those days the small business bad far fewer “ specialists 
There were many more “ generalists ”, who knew the business from 
A to Z. Today only in very few businesses is this so. Business 
judgment ax the top can therefore be very faulty. 
The American Scene 

The United States is the most important economic and polrncal 
power in the West In times of crisis the rest of the free wcnid, 
therefore, looks to her for leadership and atsphatioa. 

When Mr Carter was ejected President, millions looked forward 
to his leadership and inspiration. Today they are sadly disappointed. 
Some say the mdedsiteiiess of Washington is sow wane than it has 
been for a very long time. 

One of Mr Carter's most important platforms s ins campaign 
for human rights. Most people in the Western world are deeply 
committed to this cause. But so far they have been disappointed at 
the doable standards of politicians. The present American administra¬ 
tion is no exception. Many ask : ” Is there no one who presents and 
fights Tor ti»e case of human responsSaties ? ” 

Mr Carter's double standards are alarming. In a recent letter to 
The Times Lord Home asked why Russia and Cuba had not been 
taken before the Security Council of the United Nations to account for 
their military action in Ethopa. Has the Presdent told die Russian 
government and her satellites—East German guards shooting ar point- 
blank ranee people trying to escape over the Berlin Wall—that he 
would withdraw credit facilities if they did not toe the line agreed 
at Wekinlri ? Sir Jeremy Morse, the Chairman of Iioyxfa Bank, has 
painted out tiuw Amnesty International listed between 60 and 70 
countries with oppressive regimes—half Left-wing and half Right- 
wing. Yet tiie US Ambassador to the United Nations, Mr Andrew 
Young, is fraternising openly with the Rhodesian rationalists who 
want to win then* goal by terrorism and by murdering women and 
children. I think Mr Carter should be reminded of what Karl Marx 
said hi 1853 : ,, ,_ 

“ The Russian bear is capable of .everything, as long as- he 
knows his enemies are capable of nothing.1r’ 
On the economic front, equally, it seems the American 

administration is floundering. Eighty _per cent Of world trade a 
conducted hi American dollars. It is tin main reserve currency m 
the free world. Hie weakness at the American dollar, hi my opinion, 
is based on the world’s lack of confidence hz the sane housekeeping 
of the Carter Administration. It appears ro the free world that tbs 
pofirioSflTM and. their ad risers now in Washington lack the experience 
rad the knowledge necessary to discharge their great responsibility 
—not only towards thetr own country but la die whole world. 

Yet another ondnoos sign on the United States faorisoa is that 

some of their trade unions openly disobey the law. In one instance 
unions have pressurised a leading bank into “ retiring ” j nun- 
executive director. The company of which he was chairman had bad 
a confrontation with tiie trade unions, which threatened that if he 
did not “ retire *' they would withdraw their account from the 
bank. I wonder what would have become of this bank if all the 
depositors in disagreement with this trade union bullying or black¬ 
mail had threatened to withdraw their deposits if the director were 
not reinstated. There is an old saying: “ Do right and fear nu 
one ”. Thank goodness there are individuals in British politics, 
industry and trade - unions with the character to do this. But so 
far they are few. We desperately need many more. 

' The International Monetary System 
Over ten years ago I wrote about, rhe deteriorating situation 

within the international monetary system and quoted Lenin’s 
prophecy: .... 

“ There is no need to worry about capitalism: It will destroy 
itself through the disintegration of tiie monetary system 
With these words in mind we would do well to remember 

the words of die seventeenth century philosopher, ThomaS Hobbes, 
who once said : 

“ Prophecy is many times the principal cause of the events 
foretold ”. 
Lenin's prophecy is almost upon us. It is completely unreason¬ 

able to expect countries, with a sound economic policy to be com¬ 
mitted to subscribe to expenditure of other coomries on which they 
are not consulted and with which they may be in total disagreement. 
All the ptens discussed so far would merely continue giving licence 
to governments—and therefore to party politicians—for reckless and 
uncontrolled overspending, which we shall not be able to control 
firmly until we charge for many “ free ” services, fig : 1. If tins 
prooeffi is allowed to go on. one of these days we shall face an 
economic crisis which will make the 1929 era seem like a very mi HI 
afffafer in comparison. I now see that two Institute of Economic 
Affairs economists (fig: 2) have condemned J. M. Keynes for 
** taming the politicians loose" by telling them they could cure 
unemploynjenc and increase wealth by spending more than their 
budgets could raise in taxes. And we ore all still suffering from 
their inflation. Keynes taught both sides of industry and both major 
parties that a little inflation could do us all good: but his biology 
was not good : a Ktfie pregnancy leads on to bigger things 1 

The central banks of the Western world, with very few excep¬ 
tions, are'even more than they were ten years ago in the hands of 

. their governments, so that one of the major independent balancing 
forces in the economy has been eliminated. I therefore again pro¬ 
pose toe creation of an international central bank, with toe same 
disciplinary powers over the national central banks as they in turn 
have over toe national commercial banks. Such an autonomous 
international body would not .damage national sovereignty, in a 
world drawing closer together day by day, sovereignty is being 
reduced aH tiie time by international treaty or otherwise. Nor would 
such an autonomous body be a practical impossibility. The major 
danger is that toe politicians would try to stifle the idea from the 
beginning, for it would curtail their powers in economic affairs. 

Bor let toe people consider the enormous advantages. An inter¬ 
national central bank would give a national central bank toe power to 
say “ No ” to the government that wanted to print more money 
or issue more treasury hills wantonly or overspend recklessly. The 
governor of the central bank could say it was not able to grant toe 
government's demand as it would upset the liquidity ratio agreed 
wkh the international central batik. Even more important, toe 
nationad central bank would be forced, as toe commercial banks are 
now, to tighten credit when its government was set on an inflation¬ 
ary course, for such a step would be subject only to toe control of 
the international central bonk. 

Last, hot not least, central hankers would have a much more 
Independent position, for their actions would be determined by on 
independent outside body beyond toe control of national politicians. 
They would be able -to express their views and explain rheir actions 
without the constant fear of unpleasant political repercussions at 
home. 
Adam Smith rad Human Nature 

Bankers have been re-learning a great lesson of human nature 
in poKtto that the Scottish economic philosopher, Adam Smith, 
taught 200 years ago which led him to show the power of the 
market to discipline power-hungry politicians and so safeguard toe 
liberties of the people. This is the theme with whch I began this 
Statement. 

“ Great natrons are never impoverished by private, though 
they sometimes are by public prodigality and misconduct. It is 
toe highest impertinence and presumption, therefore, in kings 
aod ministers, to pretend to watch over the economy of private 
people. For kings and ministers are themselves always, and 
without exception,- the greatest spendthrifts in toe society 
Postwar experience, in Britain and abrrad, imnmtokahly con¬ 

firms tins lesson. Bankers can give the benefit of their experience 
to the people, who in this country before long wili have one of 
their infrequent opportunities xo speak their minds before it is 
too late. 

Then, periaps, we may get government off our backs. And 
ordinary men and women will be able to rise to toe extraordinary 
achievement of which they are capable when they are encouraged 
to do their best for themselves and their families—and, in so doing, 
for their country. 
TThe case is argued by Arthur Sefdon in his dearly reasoned new 
Cturge, published by Maurice Temple Smith, London. 
^Professor James M. Buchanan and Professor E. Wagner of the 
Vkvhra Polytechnic Institute, in The Consequences of Mr Keynes, 
TEA, 1975, 

The Chairmans comments on the 1977 results of Rea Brothers 
Limited can he seen separately on page 00. Copies of the statement 
above may be obtained from the Secretary, Rea Brothers Limited, 
Kings Bouse, 36-37 Ring Street, London EC2V SDR 
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British Tourist Authority 

HEAD OF ACCOMMODATION 
INFORMATION UNIT 

£5062-£5894 (Review Pending) 
The British Tourist Authority, the official organisation which promoles tourism 

to Great Britain wishes to appoint a person to take charge of its Accommodation 
Information Unit 

The Unit which has ten permanent sfaff is ’responsible for collating, processing 
and disseminating information on tourist accommodation -and catering facilities in 
the UK. maintaining an information data bank and for the compilation of a range of 
publications including major guide books and a variety Of specialist information 
sheets. 

Applicants should have a proven successful record ifi administration/information 
servicing and should previously have had responsibility for executive and clerical 
staff. A knowledge of computer operations and/or a background in the hotel 
industry will be helpful. 

Willingness to both lead a team and participate in its work essential. 
A VACANCY ALSO EXISTS WITHIN THE UNIT FOR A COMPILATION OFFICER 

£3,955^5,062 (review pending). 
. Both positions are based at 239 OLD MARYLE80NE ROAD. LONDON. NW1, 

'out in the first instance written applications should be addressed to; RITA CORN¬ 
FIELD, PERSONNEL OFFICER (HOME STAFF), 64. ST. JAMES'S STREET, 
LONDON. SW1A INF. 

Solicitor required for 11-Partner firm in W.C.l - 
with large litigation practice.. 

Professional indemnity, general insurance 
and commercial litigation experience an advantage. 

’ but not essential* 
Salary and prospects accoidiiig to experience 

' * and ability. 

Telephone C. Pi Ellis on 

01 242 2877 .. : 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

Careers Advisory Service 

APPOINTMENT OF 
CAREERS ADVISER 

Applications me Invited from graduates for appointment as one 
of the team of careers advisers on die staff of the University of 
London Careers Advisory Service. Previous employment ol at 
least five yews, preferably outside the education field. Is essen¬ 
tial and experience or training in vocational guidance or per¬ 
sonnel work would be an advantage although not an over-riding 
requirement. Some slight preference may be given lo candidates 
with a science or engineering background. 

The duties ol the post Involve giving sound careers advice to 
students and graduates of the University and assisting them to 

-obtain employment, initial salary will be in accordance with age 
end experience within the Grade II of the National Salary Struc¬ 
ture lor University Administrative Officers, currently ££.S54-£7,3QB 
per annum plus £450 London Allowance with membership of the 
Universities Superannuation Scheme. 

Ferilier pertfcttiars and application, term* obtainable from Mra. 
T. Cousins. Personnel Section, Room 222, Urihmlty of London, 
Sente Konev London WC1E 7HU. Tel: 01-B38 8000 ext. 15. 
Closing data for eppRcatkms, 12 May 1878. 

GENERAL SECRETARY 
as required for the Girls Friendly Society. The work 
entails responsibility for the national administration of 
this Anglican organisation. A challenging and worth¬ 
while job. 

Applications to the General Secretary (who is retiring): 

Dame Marian KSttfewetl, 

WBNS. 

Townsend House, 

126 Queen’s Gate London SW7 5LQ. 

Appointments Vacant 

With the continuing development and expansion of our 
Lubrication Equipment products and market penetration 
we require additional staff to join our existing team. 

DESIGNER (Ref t ) 
A background of original design from concept to pro¬ 
duction on hydraufic, pneumatic or similar light engineer¬ 
ing products is essential. Preference will be given to 
persons holding a minimum qualification of HNC who 
can demonstrate their eperience.-In ax similar field. Age 

PRODUCTION ENGINEERS 
(Ref. 2) 

■ An engineer who has served a recognised apprenticeship, 
and has p recti cal workshop experience covering a wide 
range of light engineering machining. Preference wril be 
given to production engineers having proven experience 
of process cost reduction and methods revision. The 
successful candidate will probably be aged 30 to 55 and 
hold HNC or C & G Full Technical Certificate. 

SALES ENGINEER (Ref.3) 
A Sales Engineer is required to operate in the Southern 
and South Western areas of the U.K. 
The likely candidate will ideally be situated m the 
Reading/Maidenhead area, aged between 25 and 40 
years old and having a proven Engineering background, 
coupled with the ability to promote and sell a technical 
product. 
The position calls for an individual who is prepared to 
use initiative- and who will make decisions. 
The above positions are monthly staff appointments 
offering good commencing salary plus fringe benefits 
associated with a large company. Relocation assistance 
where applicable will be available. A Company car and 
normal expenses will also be provided for the Sales 
Engineer. 
Please submit full curriculum vitae together with current 
salary details to our Personnel Department, quoting the 
appropriate reference number above. 

INTERLUBE SYSTEMS LTD. 
Eatomr Rood, Plymouth, Qwvon PLB TPS. 
Telephone : 0752 77581 
A member of the Tecalomll Group of Companies 

. -- BBC - • 
requires a 

; BERLIN REPRESENTATIVE 
for its . . • 

GERMAN LANGUAGE SERVICE 
lAttltllf to undertake up to six months traintns in London odor to 
taking np a two-year tour ht Benin, fn certain circumstances -the 
two-year contract may- bo extended. Duties include provision of 
material nr bac in German Language bento programmer, direction 
and MijiinlMraiioe of local omre. Unison duties and provision of news 
despatches In (Jarman and Enotlan. QMUlflcattoas: Goad pomlc-al 
judgment and ability to broadcast ta Caiman. - Journalistic and wbnlnla- 
trativy ability and a ranrtllarttv with conditions In Germany, . 
Salary In Berlin within scale Gb.060 10 £7.a00 p.a. Free -of ll.K' 
Income tax during tou rln Berlin. Rem firs rumisned accommodation 
provided An overseas supplement may bo payable. 
Telephone or write immediately, enclostnn addressed envrlppo. for 
application lorm opening rafermce 78.G.13U2T to_AppouumeAta 
Department, BBC. London, W1A-1AA. To) 01-680 0468. exL.^Slt. 

GERMAN SPEAKING 

parson required by Swiss Tour 
operator ta carry out airport 
duties . ana courier services 
■ based London and Cnivlctj, 

3-5 days per woofc- 

01-290 1510 

WANTED for North Lordmt allu- 
mlflum window and door com- Bny. Dltva Sales Manager .ms. 

mi have provon Mf»8 
and able to train dynamlcdlroct 
■>elllna force.. Basic £o.OOO p.a. ■ 
plus commission. Write lo Box 
12'*7 K. The Times. . 

GRADUATE INTO A CAREER In 
StocfcfcreMng ■’ Banking, oconom- 
Ics. Rosoarch or Sales- MaikBUm 
at £3.000-£3.000. we're the 
smaller, personal but spodallnt 
Recrultmont Consultancy so why 
not rln a us npw for an- initial 
relit. Stephens Selortfon, 01493 
0617. - 
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I BISCUIT I 
I TECHNOLOGIST f 
« required hy g 

§ ALLATIM S.A. I 
o • • o 
© leading flour mill arid biscuit manufacturers » 
g in Greece. - - - - o 

g QUALIFICATIONS'; Foreign ' knowledge of o 
g manufacture of biscuits, familiarity with modern g 
© techniques, capability, development of new pro- O 
g ducts, good .knowledge of English, willingness to § 
o sign 2-year contract. ' ’ © 

© Write ALLATINA &A. g 
g OMLROU 8. ATHENS 133 GREECE for D.C.M: -© 
g State required salary and. enclose-curriculum vitae- g 
O supporting documents and recent photograph. g 
© o 
0900000000000090000e0000000e00c000090090» 

ooooooooooooGooooooooooooeooooooooooooodo 

§ Managing Editor J 
Publishers or a high quality medical educational © 

g periodical, in several countries are planning a new g. 
© paramedical journal and seek a bright and $ 
g enthusiastic managing editor to liaise wkh an- O 
O editorial board hr planning contents, conumssiattfaig g 
o editors and contributors, to hire the necessary. © 
g additional in-house staff, liaise with primes* and g 
O other suppEers, as well tea assist in the ournal’s g- 
O promorion and distribution. The successful applicant ' O. 
g is likely'to' have a natural science degree and ® 
© experience of periodical publishing. A nursing or' © 
g Other paramedical qualification could be an O 
O advantage. •. g 
o A generous salaryand other benefits will be offered © 
g jo the successful applicant. . o 
o Pleas apply inwriting, enclosing a curriculum vitae, o 
g. to Box 1230 K, The Times. .g 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

GENERAL MANAGER 
- Required for . 

; MAJOR FASHION COMPANY 
Based -in the West End. the person appointed will be 
required to take responsibility for Personnel, Customer 
Relations- and aH the administration/organisation invol- 
.ved -in the smooth running of a busy fashion house. 
Previous experience at Managerial level essential. 
Safety commensurate with experience. 
Apply In writing to MANAGING DIRECTOR. BELLI MO 
FASHIONS LtlL 60 MARGARET STREET. LONDON 
W1 (01*580 5812). • 

Position open to both male and female. 

morvl experience dwttrabla wtl not essential. 
Salary, ninsai7r.7l64ta.373 plus supptenwnts., . _ r 
Post Is HjmannnWe anti arrigru essential car' user allowance^ 
Farther details and application forms avaAaW* ,fnnn .1— . . 

_ The- Cboirntan. Cast Midlands Tobrlat BoaAL -TuOpen*. Uncoin 
INI 3AH. Application ctaMng daio;-3Ui May, V#Bv- 

TRAINING CO-ORDINATOR 
FOR 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
Times Newspapers Limited is a company which incor-. 
porates The Times.. The Sunday Times and The Times 
Supplements. We need an experienced Training Officer 
to coordinate the introduction of a full'range Of company 
training activities covering the implementation of a com¬ 
puterised photo composition process for newspaper 
production. 
The successful candidate will be an experienced training 
officer, preferably-with a basic knowledge ol. or interest 
in, electronics. The possession of a dbgrea or simitar 
qualification and I.P.M. membership is desirable but not 
vital. . 
The preferred age range is 30-40 years. 
The salary will be commensurate with experience, -but 
probably not less than £4,250 per annum. Other benefits 
include medical schemes, contributory pension and gen-: 
erous holidays- ' 
Please send full personal' and career details to: 

DESMOND HAYES " 
EMPLOYMENT MANAGER 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
200 GRAY'S INN ROAD * 

LONDON WC1 

ADAPTABLE, EXPERIENCED PRO 
LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH FUND 
The Fund is seeking a mature. IrflelTlgert person who can tack la 
an Improvement P R job with two distinct facets: 
One Involves stimulating the 143 existing voluntary branches and 
initiating the formation of new ones. 
The other is keeping media ol ell types Informed end tntwgeied 
in the Funds activities. 
Bolh the branches and the media-vary gently in size and make-up 
so ftie successful applicant must'be . able not only to mix at all 
levels but also 10 Imbue all concerned with confidence,' help and 
inspiration . 
This wrson will also be called upon to initiate new fund raising 
events and aaminister some existing ones. And to apply (he same 
dedication to media, contacts. 
This is a London Head Office based job but obviously a challeng¬ 
ing position like this win also involve travelling. 
Salary around £5.000. Pension scheme la operated by the Fund. 
Write to G. J. Pfller. Esq., .Leukaemia Research Fund, 
43 Great Ormond Street London'WC1N* 3JJ. 

The British station of an international group of 
sugar beet breeders requires an additional quali¬ 
fied person to join its research team. The position 
■will, entail responsibility for specific research 
projects, and also assistance with the"running of 
the routine breeding programme. 
It is the intention to appoint within die equivalent 
of the S.O./H-S a Civil Service scales. 

Write, with full details, to Mr. R. A. Hawkins. 

Anglo-Maribo- Seed Co. Ltd. 

. Potterhanworth, Lincoln 

. MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY) 

INTELLIGENCE 
OFFICERS 

HONGKONG AND WEST GERMANY 

Three posts in Hongkong and at least we in West 
Germany involving liaison with local authorities, 
investigation' wOr kand interviews, maintenance of 
records, and die preparation of reports. 

Candidates; normally aged at least 25, most have a 
good general education (preferably to at least GCE 
“A“ level standard), fluency in Chinese (Cantonese 
or Mandarin) or German, and a capacity for dear, 
concise expression. They should preferably have.an 
honours decree or ’ Civil Service Commission inter- 
pr etersiup in the - appropriate language, a - general' 
knowledge of miMtary organisation, and experience 
in one of did Services. For the Hongkong post, sound 
knowledge of China and ability to edit reports written. 
£3,49$ and £4*215; salary maximum £4,655. Salaries 
in English by Chinese Research Officers required. 

Starting salary, at age 25 or over, will be between 
under review. Foreign Service Allowance in addition. 

' Non-contributory pension scheme. Promotion pros¬ 
pects. 

For further decays and ah. application form (fco be 
returned by ,18th May. 1978), write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants, RG21 
1JB, or.telephone.Basmgstoke (0256) 68551 (answering . 
sendee operates outside office hours). Please quote 
Ref. G/9735. .. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 

WEST COAST SCOTLAND 
Pmralely owned aM run 
Country House Hotel r jqulra* 
stall tor season irom now 
until November. Exacting high 
standard oI work and ability 
to get on- with other staff 
essentiaL Apply In writing . 
with photograph and names 
of 2 referees lo 

Buchanan Smith, 
ErMco, Ledalg by Oban. 

Argyll- ' ■- 

A LAN CATC- Legal Staff, the speetal- - 
1st caiuauaitta to Jio profession. 
ofTor a conrtdmttal snrlcr to 
mtiloyen and Staff, at alt tattle. 
Telephone for appohitmenl or 

. wrltr to Mra Rolnldi. Mt-» 
Haikne* or Mr Cetoa. 01-A0&- 
TBOl. ai 6 Groat Queen Sr.. Lon- 

.don, W.C.B i off Kina sway; t 

Victor Gollancz 
w„v-, letsi ;aad 15. millasi i 

Gollancz ■ • .. . lets. V.G, spew £20,0flBa 
SqSfr * Publitiung on pubbeiry, the teee magi 

House, 1928-1978 . .'Jjeft News, and the orga 
By Sheila Hodges .. non of the ohibs, in odd 
(Gollancz, E7.50) '. t» ' his printing and c 
----—:— expenditure. - When ■ A; 

tish consulate- in -New York to Chib'7^1^' supporters of 
ttiscover GoHandz*s Loodon - 
address, the girl on the switch-1 GoHanczV ..politics, no 
board rather impatiently m«‘S: his support v 
explained: “In England, sir, ^hnost loye affair with- 
you need ouly write Victor ■ Union, led to to 
Gollancz on the - envelope. He nuld - or sometimes vebe 
is pur most distinguished' pub- scuttles - with his authors 
Usher.” . ' . : I*J.ecri0U Animal F 

Some people—a few. other instance. Aad there 
publishers, for a start—might. sometimes trouble with 

■have argued wiflh tlwit; but be- diaributors. But V.G. ht 
tween the foundation of his-- .them : when 
firm in., 192& - and his retire-- ®hjecied-_- to Girilbj. Men, 
meet in 1965, Gollancz showed ,-. lWP's coodemsiation of 

GoHanc^S'. .politics, no 

LLHiilfimaucu puir , “W OUUlUld 

.. - uus lejecrioJi of Animal F 
te—a few. other ipstaice. And there 
r a start—might sfoxetimes : trouble with 

eaou^h flair and idiosyncrasy . ®P»sers, he replied by se 
as a publisher and brilliance as .220,000 copies of the 
a publicist to butiri .* up an’; through- kerbside newsven 
extraordinary reputation, and - .There ' is purely Jitt 
to &ve Sheila Hodges (who material too, an-account o: 
worked for lum for 18 years) re-writing by Shaw of F 
material for an engrossing Harris’s - book on him—r 
book. .'• more-comprehensive than 

Gollancz would, he said at one, until now, has prot 
the .start,- hope «o -steer “be-, realized. There are good ie 
tween the Scylla of preejousr from OrweHv interesting^^ 
ness and dilettantism, and the ses of Iw Gom^on-Bui 
Cbarybdis of -purely cornmer- (whose, real aim • her a 
cialized mass -production ”,. But --explained to V.G^ Waj “ to 
tin's neither meant -.tiiat : he -all her. ntweis-pul^fa^Vj 
shrank from publishing unsale- ‘ day’’),an interesting a'ccoii 
able books (he caught a cold the start of Tom Harris 
bo* with Kafka and Colette) Mass Observation Unit, a . 
nor that he despised publicity glance at M. P. Shiet,- firft 
and salesmanship. On -the con- • of JRedonda ... 
ttary* fe was in ifcel latter line •• a#.'**,-• „**-- ne -u 
tiiat he showed an .-.almost 
exclusive mastery. His adverti- Wh!!i cou^sfi 
semems were the wonder and 'lS5S1iJS?e,i ^5; 
scourge, if. never entirely the SS. j unCTltl5aL?01 
admiration, of the. profession. ^-ou?t 
He pioneered full-page spreads £f®a ^ 
in the- Observer- and Sunday 
Times and, even when paper 
and space were rationed, during'"JUSt After she 
the -war managed to make * new. 
ads stand out-, among the d®t«aed to mention the. 
others. In this respect, he was ^ ^Vf.1 „as^n^ j 
an author's dream. Ti* clever- Parted,^ “WeU, and 
ness of bis ads was one thing; .YOii going to write next ? 
the design of bis . books. to Colin Wdson 
another. ;The Gollancz yellow per^n who lBted c 
jackets were soon familiar and °c^c‘ 10 ““ ^ 
the standard of typography'. .:*n® no£ a muque 
(owing much to the brilliant pressioa Yet fact tife 
work of Stanley Morison) cwtUh-wmmp fnends until 
extTaordinariJv Iri^i. : ■ - ardt-Toiy-Dorothy JL : Sfi 

There werk other innova- speaks.of something—and 
tions: he gave the first bfe ' onlY- her wine to hnn a 
publishers’ parties, far k> amho^.: Even the amt 
stance; introduced . the first which noiY, seem OUtd 
omnibus volumes (even sivriit-. hSlvc^ -jiT titeir 

Ling the term), the first paper- sympaniecc rmg, as when 
backs (Mandamus Editions, in£ read-Henry Milter’s rr 
selling for 3s m 1930); and ^qpneoni he- reraar 
up tiie first English book chrb . .^2at 150 : 
to seU cheap erfeioas. This L ^en done- 
was, of course, the famous Left • Its mot: when “cfi 
Book Club, which Mass Hodges '. e“- m. \ . . ' 
deals-with in perhaps the most -‘ it is perhaps a pity, that 
aednating chapter' of -her author places most of the 
book. Setting out frankly sonal anecdotes about V.G 
" to convert peopJe oc a big hw Envoi. This is' a begui 
scale to socialism and paci- ''book,.and ah important co 
fism ”, and regarded with sos- bunou to the literature of 
picaon by the then leaders of fishing. Tt is. also a memoi 
the Labour Party, it built ap ^ lnrere5nn& CfyinS« 
within a year a. membership of ..'tog. generous man. In n 
over 47,000, filled rhe Albert -ways, an anonymous Ger 
Hall for mass rallies, sponsored correspondent may have got 
over 1400 discussion greops- right- when., he addressed 
throughout the country: , and m Envelope, to “Herm Dr Vi 
the 12 months to Spring ’ GoUancz, Fhilantrop.” 
1939 published two mtihou. - - nOMi, 'D„^ 
books, half a nn-Hion pamph- ■' . r ST 

Melancholy course 
Biko 

By Donald Woods 
(Paddington Press, £5B5) 

totu Stephen Biko was, hy 
all. reports, a _ pleasant young 
man with a quick mind and an 
engaging sense of humour.: 
Because he had die misfortune 
to be also South African, black 
and natural politician, he, 
came inevitably to the-atten¬ 
tion of the Nationalist govern-' 
meat, -whose Security Police 
almost certainly murdered- him. 
He Was 30 years oW;:W5 death’ 
in dftention late last year;' and. 
tiie subsequent;.inquest, wfcJdr 
found that “<m‘! rite avaflable 
evidence the; death cannot 'be-.- 
Ktrjbured to any act omiii: 
sion amounting to a criminal1 - 
offence on the part of any per¬ 
son *, could have surprised 
only those who- had somehow 
contrived to believe m , the 
acceptable face ol apartheid. 

Donald Woods, - a white 
South- African,..; formerly , a 
newspaper editor and friend of 
Mr Bikor would seem to have 
been one of tiiose. His account 
of the events surrounding the 
death . stdfers from - an mdig- 
nxtion so excessiye as to verge 
do' the naive:. .the. symptoms 
are- repetitiveness, m&wktsh- 
pess and a tendency to trans¬ 
cribe iotexmioably: cottver> 
cations and documents ' that- 
add little to the.reader’s know¬ 
ledge of the subject, .' * ; 

- Mr . Woods wrote mud 
- .tills book to the turix 
; months between therissuto 
'a banning: order against 
last October, and his well 
lirized escape to London 
New Year’s Eve. .On' the 
dence% he mi^jt have beep 
tot ailtriW to, contain his 
patifiDCt and recoilect in 

-qinHi^y the tircumscancei 
-ias..undoubtedly sincere 

• tress. Perhaps nr tone he 
do’ That; meanwhH^' sent 
bf’.Stoitit- Africa and of 
btecfc consciousness move) 
wiH find J? 
W '-'qJ js - ^nitiaely. to di 
ai5 miodt let ^fandAe-m 
dutiy coarse #£ Swiifa rA£ 

■ hislKyi'.^ 1 -1; '‘rt 

TtmySams 
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books two 

self-destructive act 
Lighting a boiler 
■7 ~~ “ points out, the country has K V/VyJ- ^X 
Fhc Dilemma of Democncy j^ea transformed is recent ^  —- 

to l 
» ‘.4.SQ>__ 

iyjer b ihc Califor- 
W«maa : divorced, 

bisexual and 
author of a sensa- 
silJer, Deyuiul Math- 
e pay-' monthly ali- 
px hl»nS“np ex-fius- 
-jstodian of her two 
' an-it important of 
the greatest aviatnx 
xc-Id. Her heroine, 
k Amelia Earhjrdt. 
dfite writers. less 
are Roxward; Pascal, 
Voltaire and Mcm- 
c, at least, has no 

J»S- 
; cliusen by a inass- 
jKwipapcr to scoop 
iius to Nepal lo set 
tuerview with Kalki. 
j. Kelly, sometime 
Kant in the Vict- 
Kalfci believes him- 

iadu Messiah reborn 
sc the long-awaited 
[rom this age to the 
her .vbrds die end of 
'Once he has found 
erfeer Masters of his 
I will announce the 

ahenomenon will 
at performs. Sira’s 
cc af death on live 
j-.t television and a 
red off Manhattan at 

Kahn and his followers are 
also suspwied of drug-running, 

. >ax evaswn and (wrongly). oi 
working lor the KGB. Emy- 
one, even the Chinese Triad, ‘is 
after them, but the world is 
ROmg to end, anyway. Sure 
enough at noon on April 3. 
four oiilian people die and five 
j cumin : Kalki and his bride in 
begin tne creation of the new 
r.JC?» £PP other three to reach 
thesr du.'dren. Teddy is one of 
:.:c three, and tiic last to find 
out tnut humanity was exter¬ 
minated nor by mystical fore- 
5,Snt or con junction, but by 70 
million Jjtui flowers dropped 
over ihc c:nh bv herself and 
conraining a deadly poison dis¬ 
covered and perfecrcd in Viei- 
nam by Master-Sergeant Kelly, 
The age cf iron i* pasi and the 
age of gold is at hand. Or is it ? 
Science has the last word. 

Gore Vidal is one of my 
fuvounte contemporary writers 
-^-on form, us in much of 
t<ie recent Matters of Fact 
and Fiction (Heineutanit £6), 
he h the most brilliant living 
essayist in our language—bur 
there is no disguising the fact 
that Kalki is impoverished, 
much the least successful novel 
he has written since bis earlier 
fiction on death culls and reli¬ 
gious hysteria. Messiah (19S4J 
rl even like Tiro Sisters)- 

Conceived and composed in 
McCarthy's America, Messiah 
still records a considerable vic¬ 

tory of the imagination . over 
anger and pain. A'oLfct has no 
anger, no pain, and most of all 
it lacks the proper Vidafian 
fury that has raged through all 
his later successes from Mprc 
Breckinridge to thn New Stores- 
man devastation of Lord Long¬ 
ford and Burr. Come to livfnk 
of ir. though, thcre was a cer¬ 
tain surprising blandness about 
ch? hovel before this, 1876. 
Maybe he should give up fic¬ 
tion for a time: a novel is not 
always the place to write about 
the neutron bomb, which seems 
to be one of die subjects eying 
to get out here. 

Without that marvellous 
fury, there is a falling-off in 
energy, confidence and the 
quality of th« jokes. The pre¬ 
vailing humours of Kalki are 
rather Irritation and petty con¬ 
tempt. One of the most exhi- 
lar.-itingly aggressive writers 
alive seems here to sit back 
and swat lazily at old enemies, 
innuendos and pirns: emanci¬ 
pated women, urban pollution, 
chemical, warfare, redneck 
senators, rats in the parks. 
New York Police, Nixon, 
Carter, Mailer, Conrad Hilton, 
Rupert Murdoch, Erica-Jong. I 
woodored if the distaste was 
being extended to the work of 
his contemporary Kurt Vonne* 
gut, for which he has never 
shown much affection, and 
that perhaps Kalki was meant 

for parody; but1 by Comparison 
even- Vonnegjut's "hose self- 
indulgent effect,- Slapstick 
(1976). is streamlined, witty 
and clear as glass. Both novels 
envisage New York after the 
holocaust: Vonncgtu'a response 
is curt end .dreadful, VidaTs 
long-winded, without vision. 
Teddy doesn't care for 
descriptions. 

Because, of course,. it is 
Teddy’s response,- rather than 
Vidal's, that informs the book. 
His most self-destructive act of 
all has been to hand over' the 

‘narration of his - sixteenth 
novel to a first person female 
narrator who. we are fre¬ 
quently reminded, cannot write 
(brace hex earlier ghosts). 
Craftsman that he is, Vidal 
has certainly tried to write 
as Teddy : he works ao hard 
on her “womanliness*' that 
at times Myra B herself 
seems about to take over 
(“Lafahmi was a slender ver¬ 
sion of the young Grace Kelly 
who haunts The Late Show", 
etc). The prose is peculiarly 
disembodied and self-coasdous: 
unlike his own, it is quite un¬ 
masks] and constrains the tell* 
jng of Kalki’s tale like a corset 
irremovable blit gone slack. It 
is against nature and it is very 
much against the lean and liber¬ 
tarian nature of Gore Vid&L 

Michael Ratcliffe 

etting to grips with everything 
s's Room 
: French 
■uuch. £5.25) 

ang, desperately cur- 
, ••'peri novel, parr 
.•Titian, and I do not 
r could be endured, 
iijoyci!, by any aiau. 
oi -.vilJ find ir insuf- 
io. but it will al-,n 
them “the shock of 
• I was Jterrutely 
uriaied ami gripped 
mu accept all uf tis 

but i think l under- 
and some of the 

, from which it has 
hough “sprung” is 
uc word, suggesting 
swiftness and ease: 
jen’$ Room is al- 
oorc tormented and 
1 
feminist document, 

ir blood, sweat, and 
the suffering of 

the hands uf men. U 
Ipits with rage, oozes 
ad yet is curiously 

mif Identity 
*0010500 
h £3.95)_ 

-ling round in Roget 
if a word. And it 
an really to exist. I 
escribe something I 
holly admirable, and 
ibet that might do 
to have a tinge of 

. lent about it. 
' ibtlety, delicacy*, dis- 
u preciseness, scru- 

Maybe it’s because 
her fear the quality 
hind all those that 

-hat smack of pejora¬ 
te my mind v.'hac 
a is an essential for 
.writing. And Mrs 
as it. 
it in the language 

:She seems almost 
strike that delicate 
tween writing which 
log enough to get to 

touching in its commitment, 
and a frantic desire to get to 
grips with everything—philoso¬ 
phy, history, society, justice, 
art, politics, race, sex; so much 
effort and thought, so many 
words, cannot help but be dis¬ 
arming. 

It is about Mira, whose early 
lifet is familiar in American 
fiction; her struggle to escape 
from ciaustrophofcicaJly res¬ 
pectable, narrow-minded 
parenrs; her unusual intelli¬ 
gence and precocious reading 
matters, the blunders with boys 
before capitulation to marriage 
with normal Norm, medical 
student and, naturally, male 
chauvinist pig. 

Motherhood follows, poverty 
and grinding hard work, 
before a move to the more 
affluent suburb among simi¬ 
larly placed young marrieds.' 
Divorce leads into section two 
aud Mira's career as a mature 
English student ar Harvard, 
where she joins a group of 
founder-Women's Libera- 
tionists, a noisily articulate, 

the truth of what is being 
described and that striving 
after the telling phrase which 
often produces so much dazzle 
lb at the truth gets hidden. 

She has it in her accounts of 
police interviews in this sober 
story of a mysterious corpse 
found buried in a remote cor¬ 
ner of an Essex farm and the 
misery its chance discovery. 
eventually lays bare. A police 
interview is merely a partic¬ 
ular example of a clash be¬ 
tween any two individuals, and 
Mrs Thomson charts the del¬ 
icate hair-balance to-and-fro of 
such occasions with splendidly 
revealing skill. 

She has it, too, in her tim¬ 
ing. 1: might be thought that; 
if you have a surprise to slap 
in your readers face, whaxn- 
bang is the only way to do it. 
Not so. Mrs Thomson fre¬ 
quently lets us get a strong 
inkling just before the fact, 
and far from spoiling her 
effect it seems to me that this 
enhances it, makes the new sit¬ 
uation denser and more believ¬ 
able at the moment it is put 
before you. So, when you con¬ 
sider that this book is funda- 

opinionaied clique, who cook 
French, drink wine, wear flow¬ 
ing ethnic garments and are 
smugly pleased with them¬ 
selves. 

The earlier section is presu¬ 
mably designed as fuel to 
stoke the later dialectic fire; 
it is also better written and far 
more interesting, presenting a 
deadly, minutely detailed pic¬ 
ture of American' suburban 
life—womanhood. wedlock, 
social mores, in the 1950s, and 
early Sixties. These women 
with whose lives Mira's is in¬ 
terwoven are admirable and 
credible, though they are also 
stupid, acquisitive, vain. They 
endure husbands 'universally 
crass, clumsy, insensitive, sel¬ 
fish, lazy and brutal and 
several of them go mad. alco¬ 
holic, suicidal. 

When Mira readies Harvard, 
the book's tone rises to a sus¬ 
tained wail of self-pity and fic¬ 
tional scenes are interspersed 
with pages of harangue or in¬ 
trospective analysis. I warmed 
to the housewives, who 

mentally about real people and 
the troubles they perversely 
get themselves into and this 
balancing courage they some¬ 
times show in those troubles, 
here Is someone to challenge a 
writer like P- D. James as a 
fine crime chronidcr of human 
ways. ■ • > • 

Flynn, by Gregory McDonald 
(Gollancz, £335). McDonald is 
an oddity, but a considerable 
oddity. Inis intellectual comic- 
strip story of plane sabotage in 
Boston hop-5kip-jmnps you al¬ 
together stimulating. 

brought their miseries upon 
themselves, yet could never 
have avoided them, given the 
sexual imbalance ~o£ their 
society. The university women 
alienated ■ me, even as I - recog¬ 
nized their strident, campus 
tones. And alas, one's quest for 
the risible is rewarded in 
direct proportion to the 
humourlessness of the book, 
until the glorious moment 
when Mira leaves a personal 
relationship'problem to return 
“to the joyful abandon of the , 
seventeenth century -sermon 

The trouble is- -mat there is 
truth here, and deep feeling, 
passionate conviction. You can¬ 
not von, Mira discovers, cannot 
combine love and self-respect, 
marriage, maternity and 
serious * intellectual work, 
domestic chores and the study 
of literature, womanly grace 
and worldly success. But from 
her particular experience, the 
novel attempts to derive a 
universal law. It won’t do. .. _ 

Susan Hill 

The Dilemma of Democracy 
Diagnosis aud Prescription 
By Lord Hallsham 
(Collins, £430} 

A country which enters a 
period of prolonged and spec¬ 
tacular decline is bound, 
sooner or later to want to 
change die fundamental man* 
ner in which it b governed. At 
the very least it will want 
to change its constitution. That 
was was what France did 
in 1958, and in the process 
got itself a much improved 
version, which has given the 
country 20 years of stability 
and steady growth, and which 
has just triumphantly survived 
a harrowing electoral test. For 
Britain, the past 20 years have 

-been ones of unrelieved failure 
at home and abroad, and of 
growing and well-justified 
disillusionment with oar exist- 

! ing institutions. The demand 
j for constitutional change is 
already there, and not only in 
the Critic fringe; it would not 
surprise tne -if the next parlia¬ 
ment, whoever wins, will be 
dominated ■ by constitutional 
issues and arguments. 

Who is better qualified to 
discuss such matters than Lord 
Hailsham ? He is a Tory with 
an instinctive reverence for 
our way of doing things but 
who also bristles with original 
ideas and new ways of reveal¬ 
ing old truths. He is a lawyer 
with a deep understanding of 
constitutional procedures, but 
in no sense a dry-as-dust foren¬ 
sic pedant. On the contrary, 
there is a bit of a populist in 
him, and he - has an enviable 
gift for employing the full 
resources of our language, in 
speech or prose* in a way the 
common man understands and 
relishes. It has always seemed 
to me a waste that his talents 
have not been put to fuller use 
in office. I was one of those who 
hoped he would become Prime 
Minister in 1963. Recent history 
might have been very different 
had Hails ham taken over. How¬ 
ever, if as I hope aud believe, 
he becomes Lord Chancellor 
again in the nest government, 
he will hare an unprecedented 
opportunity to carry through 
some of the proposals he puts 
forward in this book. For the 
Conservatives, like the country, 
are now in the mood for con¬ 
stitutional . retrenchment. 

I use the word “retrench¬ 
ment” deliberately. The move¬ 
ment for constitutional reform 
springs not from a desire for 
change but, on the contrary, 
from a revulsion against too 
much of it. As Lord Hailsham 

points out, the country has 
been Transformed in recent 
years, end in many ways for 
the worse. These changes have 
been initiated by parliament 
apt in response to overwhelm¬ 
ing public demand but in the 
face of much evidence of pub¬ 
lic resistance, or at any rate 
indifference. They are _ the 
work of militant minorities, 
pressure-groups and political 
sects, who have been able to 
manipulate file political pro¬ 
cess, and in particular the 
manner in which MPs arc 
selected and elected, and in 
which the House of Commons 
works, to carry through 
changes oF immense 
importance to all of us, but 
with little or no popular sup¬ 
port. They have taken advan¬ 
tage of the virtually absolute 
sovereignly of the House of 
Commons to behave in a man¬ 
ner which- is undeniably anti¬ 
democratic Lord Hailsham calls 
thi3 phenomenon “ Elective 
Dictatorship ”. He argues that it 
has notably increased since 
about 1964, and that it has 
Become a national scandal 
since 1974. He fears that 
should Labour secure a 
majority of seats in die House 
of Commons at the next elec¬ 
tion the process towards tbe 
institutionalization of elective 
dictatorship will become irre¬ 
versible, and Britain will cease 
u be a free country. 

Lord Hailshaxn’s analysis is 
sombre but I do not think he 
can fairly be accused of alar- 
mism. He feels, and more and 
more people are coming to 
agree with him, that it is time 
some limitations were placed 
on parliament's right to legis¬ 
late; at any rate within the 
lifetime of a single parliament. 
He thinks we should now 
seriously consider adopting a 
written or “controlled” consti¬ 
tution, constructed to meet the 
threat of elective dictatorship. 
His particular proposals are 
not the only ones being 
mooted. A rapidly increasing 
number oi professional polm- 
a?ns now favour “ veto by 
referendum ”, as it is called. 
Many economists also want 
constitutional provisions to 
limit the power of the govern¬ 
ment to bribe the electorate 
with funny money. But at this 
stage, the details are less im¬ 
portant than the principle. 
What matters is that we should 
build up a head of steam in 
favour of the general proposi-, 
tioh that limits must be placed 
on the power of die political 
zealots to wreck Britain by 
statute. With this brief, punchy 
and readable book, Lord Hail- 
sham has undoubtedly lit the 
boiler. 

Paul Johnson 
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Housespy, by Maureen Duffy 
lHamisb Hamilton, £4.50). 
Oddball policeman seconded to 
guard Minister, fights faceless 

'minions of capitalism. All-seen 
with an extreme sensibility, 
making the writing, alas, often 
recalcitrant with similes. 

The Masterplayers, by Michael 
Sinclair (GoflanCz, £3.95). Deli¬ 
riously obscure Romanian his¬ 
tory (Bombardment of Sullna, 
1877) linked to today's Irou 
Curtafnery. Excellently rich 
and rooted then, though could 
have been more alive. 

Fatal Switch, by I311 Stuart 
(Hale, £3.50). Who choked the 
cash-flow ? Can smaU Midlands 
company be saved ? Hero a 
real person in a credible situa¬ 
tion. Good lean simple writing. 
Unpretentiously excellent. 

Daylight Robbery, by Martin 
Russell (Collins, £3.75). Con¬ 
volutions in the Canaries for 
hero emerging from nervous 
breakdown (well done).' But 
this time the twists and turns 
sixain credulity.. 

A Stranger is - Watching, by 
I Mary Higgins Clark (Collins, 

£4*50). Suspense story by cur¬ 
rent (deserved) wunderkmd of 
United States bestseller lists. 
Kidnapping and capital punish¬ 
ment, told with both cunning 
aud simplicity. 

Tbe Dead Butler Caper, by 
Frank Norman (Macdonald 
and Jane’s, £3.95). Cockney 
gumshoe gets into Belgravia 
world. Figures from various 
light literatures happily jostle 
and there’s plenty of button- 
bright Londonese wisecracking. | 

Treasure up m Smoke, by I 
David Williams (Collins,! 
£3.75). This DW is. not the in¬ 
tense American novelist, but 
robust British chronicler in 
good old digressive tradition of 
murderous goings-on in Carib¬ 
bean. 

H. R. F. Keating 

The Brothers Grimm: Popular 
Folk Tales 
Newly translated . by Brian 
Alderson 
Illustrated by Michael Foreman 
(Gollancz, £5). 

Jacob and - Wilhelm Grimm 
endeared themselves to subse¬ 
quent generations when they 
published, between 1812 and 
1815: the first edition of those 
fCmder-und Hausmarchcn which, 
translated into English m 1823- 
by Edgar Taylor, have been 
nursery favourites ever since, 
and just about founded the 
science—as opposed to the 
amateur pursuit—of folklore. 
Their name, : Tbe Brothers 
Grimm, like that of a shop 
dealing in gnomes and legends, 
is a household word. Yet it is 
surprising how little informa¬ 
tion is current about them. 
Perhaps (and this may be less 
whimsical than it sounds) there 
is something in the very air 
they breached, and in the spirit 
their work still breathes, 
inimical to dust and research ? 

Brian Alderson’s new versions 
of 31 of the stories which the 
Grimms , collected from local 
stozyteHera are sheer unadul¬ 
terated deHght from beginning 
to end. 1 read them, jealously 
and eagerly, for myself; and I 
read them aloud to my eight- 
year-old daughter; it would be 

: bard to say which of-us bad the 
1 more pleasure from the ex¬ 
perience. What Alderson has 
done, with spectacular success, 
is to recapture tbe told quality 
of , the originals—something 
which eluded Taylor and most 
other translators into English 
who followed his rather heavy- 
handed procedures. “It seems 
to me,” writes Alderson in a 
note at the back, “ that the. 
translator should, never forget 
chat his original stemmed not 
from a scholar’s study but from 
a storyteller talking to his 
listeners” Emphasize the word 
talking in that sentence and 
you have the secret of the 
impulse which sent these 
strange little stories around the 
world. Realize that it is pre¬ 
cisely that impulse which 
Alderson has sought to get into 

English, good plain working 
English, and you have the 
reason' why .this is such an 
attractive and entertaining 
book. “Where-the original is 

' wj close to an oral mode— 
especially in dialect stories—I 
have tried to retain this -in 
English;.and where there are 
more ‘literary3 effects and 
embellishments I have still tried 
to give a fluency to the story 
which will make it pleasant to 
read aloud.” 

The result is rather nearer 
the collection of English folk 
stories put together by the 
admirable Katharine Briggs 
(now available in a good paper¬ 
back selection from Paladin) 
than any of'the leaden and ex¬ 
cessively “ Germanic " versions 
of the Grimm tales which I can 
recall from my own childhood. 
Look specifically at 0 Lazy 
’Arty” and “Skinny Lizzie"— 
which arc as much fun to read 
as _ they must have been to 
write. But Brian Alderson has 
not neglected the timeless and 
classical qualities of the more 
magical stories—his versions of 
u Snow-White ”, “ Hansel and 
Gretel”, and “Rapunzd" are 
superb, and the finely-wrought 
rhythms of his prose' had one 
child sitting up eager-eyed and 
nodding her head with pleasure 
at the near-poetry of it all. 

The book maae me curious 
about the Grimms themselves. 
They seem in certain respects, 
to have been a sort of fairy tide 
pair, passing the whole of tbeir 
fiyes together until Wilhelm 
died in 1859, living under one 
roof, sharing their books, work¬ 
ing in one room, rarely dis¬ 
agreeing with each other 
despite strongly contrasting 
characters. Jacob was energetic 
and lofty. It is reported that 
he was never ill and could work 
all day, seeming refreshed 
rather than upset by interrup¬ 
tions, and that be -never revised 
what he had written, remarking 
once in wonder: “ Wilhelm 
reads his manuscripts over 
again before sending them to 
Press I" Wilhelm, on the other 
hand. possessed a more 
aesthetic nature, loved music 
(for which his brother hadn’t 
much time), and suffered a 

long and severe illness in earlv 
manhood, which left him weak 
all his fife. Complication is. 
added to the picture when we 
realize that Wilhelm was the 

-more sociable of the two—“an 
uncommonly animated, jovial 
fellow”, as someone once 
reported after visiting the two 
of them. 
- Wilhelm was also the. one 
-with the remarkable gift for 
story-telling. The same visitor, 
.one Cleasby, also said after see¬ 
ing them: “Wilhelm read a sort 
of farce written in the Frank¬ 
furt dialect, depicting the ‘ mal- 
heurs * of a rich Frankfurt 
tradesman on a holiday jaunt on 
Sunday. It was very droH. and 
he read it admirably.” Jacob 
preferred patriotism, historical 
investigations, and pure philo¬ 
logy to this sort of thing. 

A well-matched pair, then, 
and from their two heads came 
just the right balance to make 
sense of something in tbe Ger¬ 
man character—something that 
takes In the Bremen Town 
Musicians. Godfather Death. 
The Twelve Dancing Princesses, 
King Throstlebeard, and (my 
own favourite since I first heard 
ir from my grandmother at the 
age of five) the glorious ghastly 
death of R-umpelstiltskin. I 
most quote Brian Aiderson’s 
version of char, because it a a 
peak moment: 
“ The devil told you that! The 
devil told you that ", shrieked die 
little man. and in Ins' fury he 
stamped his right foot deep Into 
the ground, right up to Ms waist, 
then, foaming at the mouth, he 
grabbed. Ms left foot in both hands 
and tore himself apart right down 
the middle. 

It remains to be said that the 
book is a joy to handle and to 
look at, as weM as to read either 
to oneself or out loud to a child. 
It has been outstandingly illu¬ 
strated by Michael Foreman, 
with 26 full-page colour plates 
and one black and white draw¬ 
ing for every story. I believe 
that this wiH very quickly 
establish itself as the version of 
tbe stories of the Brothers 
Grimm, fo the English language, 
for many generations to come. 

Robert Nye 

Sian James 

Gigantic undertaking Peter Strafford 

MAUREEN DUFFY 
Ayery good thriller Indeed... Housespy has 

speed/Yerye, style and subtlety’ 
Angela Older, Guoraion 

‘In Housespy ibe versatile Maureen Duffy 

enters the world of Le Carre and Greene 
. Janice H/oft SundeyTe/egrapn 

HAMISHHAMILTON £4.50* 

I The Path Between the Seas 
The Creation of the Panama 
Canal 1870-1914 
By David McCullough 
(W. B. Smith Distributors, 
£5.95) 

David McCullough has written 
an absorbing .account of the 
scandals, intrigues and sheer 
human ingenuity and effort 
which were involved in the 
building of the Panama CanaL 
The canal was a gigantic un¬ 
dertaking; even by uineeenth- 
ceniury standards, from tbe ill- 
fated start made by the French 
under Ferdinand de Lesseps in 
1881 to the American takeover 
in 1904 and the opening in 
1914. 

The idea of a canal through 
the isthmus of Panama was 
one that went back lo die days 
of Columbus. It was revived 
around the middle -of the last 
century, and in the-1870s de 
Lesseps decided that he would 
try to repeat the-.success- he 
had had as the driving force -of 

tbe Suez CanaL Unfortunately, 
he underestimated the difficul¬ 
ties, which were far greater 
—the tropical jungle climate, 
which meant that thousands of 
those working on the canal 
were killed by yellow fever and 
malaria, and the terrain itself, 
which included a range of hills 
that had to be cut through and 
a river that Hooded in the rainy 
season. De Lesseps’s company 
collapsed, -causing a major poli¬ 
tical scandal in France, and he 
himself was charged with fraud, 
though eventually acquitted. 

The Americans had also had 
a failure, when a company try¬ 
ing m build a canal through 
Nicaragua went bankrupt. But 
they continued to be interested 
in a canal and when Theodore 
Koosevek became President in 
1901 he made it one of his 
main objectives. Characteristi¬ 
cally, he saw it in strategic 
terms, less as a channel of 
commerce than as a mfqns of 
increasing American naval 
strength- After failing to come 
to terms with. Colombia, which 

then included Panama, Roose¬ 
velt provided the naval support 
which enabled tbe Panamanians 
to declare themselves indepen¬ 
dent. fie then negotiated the 
treaty which gave the United 
States control of the canal zone 
“in perpetuity”, and which re¬ 
mained a bone of contention 
until two new treaties were 
signed last year. 

The Americans were able to 
defeat yellow fever and malar¬ 
ia. They solved the engineering 
problems by creating a large 
lake 85ft above sea level, with j 
a system of huge locks on either 
side. AH tins is vividly 
described by Mr McCullogh. He 
could have said more about the 
Panamanians themselves—and 
the Colombians, who were 
shabbily treated. But the 
book succeeds admirably in 
showing both why the Ameri¬ 
cans are so proud of their 
achievement in building the 
canal and why, through their 
high-handedness, they upset 
people throughout Latin 
America. 

Like her highly successful first novel. One-Afternoon, 

this is. a deliciously original comedy of trumners: 
hilariously funny, vann. winy and irresistible. 
'Sian James writes with a beguiling readability.* 
ll'oTHfln IsJournal 

*The details of a domestic drama arc closely and 
convincingly observed, and the writing is lively, 
amusing and effective’ 
£1.25 The Tim 

EDWARD SEAGO 
The Other Side of the Canvas 

i> A Biography 

* Jean Goodman. 
with a Foreword by 

H.R.H. The Prince of Wales 
'A delightful and ■perceptive 

IpBfljfcL biography.' RicharcLBcrklcy, 
jP»r?pr. Sunday Express 

^ ' v; ‘ ‘This biography is a warm 
n \ tribute to a remarkably 

fc.. \ versatile artist.’ London 

Evening Standard 

£7.50, illuslrated 

EUGENIE AND NAPOLEON III 
David Duff 

The glittering storv of Europe’s most extraordinary 
royal couple whose fortunes from 1831-1920 were 
intimately finked with England, with moving accounts 
of their final years together in exile in Chislchursr. and 
Eugenics long, courageous widowhood in Farn- 
borough until her death in 1920. 

'David Duff is a professional biographer of rovals . . . 
certainly with Eugenic and Sapulcvn III he h.is not 
Icl his record down.* 

£6.9?, illusl rated The Spectator 

DEATH OF A SUPERTANKER 

Antony Trew 
Nine months before the Amoco Cadiz perished on 
the rocks off Britunr, Antony Trew completed 
this novel which foresaw such a disaster. 
A giant supertanker on iis niaiden vat age 
founders in the galc-lashed seas otf the 
South African coast; within a few 
days her back is broken. The 
screws of suspense are 
tightened as sabotage 
emerges amidst all the 
dramas of vast oil slicks 
and Courts of Inquiry. 
Trew has done it again 

m 

NOW BACK IN PINHT! THE 
BOOK THAT HAS SnBREDTHI 

OFOUR 

VICTIMS OF 
YALTA 

NIKOLAI TOLSTOY 
Such was the impact of Count Nikolai 
Tolstoy’s VICTIMS OF YALTA when it was 
first published in February' that the first 
printing has quickly sold out. 

Now this monumental account of the forced 
repatriation of over 2,000,000 Russians at the 
end of the Second World War is back in print. 

‘Anyone who cares for the good name and 
continued decency of this country must be 
deeply grateful to Nikolai Tolstoy for 
bringing it out into the open and 
documenting it so thoroughly in his long 
and impressive book.’ 

—Edward Crankshaiv in the Observer 

£9.95 

Ilod del' & Stoll oh ton 
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# By the author of ‘The Choirbo/s’ @ 
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England give Brazil 
something to 
remember them by 

By Norman Fox 

Football Correspondent 
England 1 Brazil 1 

A series of vicious and irritating 
fouls by the Brazilians failed to 
dampen a superbly spirited per¬ 
formance from Eng Land at 
Wembley last night- In die end 
they overcame the handicap of a 
pitifully weak referee and a typic¬ 
ally briQiattt Brazilian goal to 
equalise through Keegan, from a 
free kick, after 70 minutes. 

England had been enervated, 
through the loss because of in¬ 
jury, or club commitment, of ex¬ 
perienced players; from, back 
and In the middle. To make 
matters worse, they fell behind 
after only 10 minutes, by which 
time they had already felt the 
weight of this firmer, more aggres¬ 
sive Brazilian team, as well as 
noted the familiar, delicate nature 
of their passing. Edinho coldly 
sliced into Grenhoff who had 
Chipped a high ball ova- the de¬ 
fence- Abel, a late replacement 
for Oscar in defence, slid into 
Francis’s heels, but it was all as 
if to show this new steel and 
after 10 minutes they revealed 
something of their better nature. 

Tn a six-man move of stun¬ 
ning simplicity, Rivellno was the 
axis. This phlegmatic survivor 
and hnk with the lustre of Pete’s 
movement; bringing in GH on the 
right side. Ol’s surprisingly unim¬ 
peded run possibly bad England 
thinking that there was to be a 
pass into die middle, but in¬ 
stead Gil cracked a low drive 
inside the near post; and Corri¬ 
gan was helpless. 

With Keegan readily moving up 
from his midfield position to join 
Latch ford and Francis in the pen¬ 
ally area, England energetically 
and quite skilfully pushed the 
Brazlians back into their half. But 
luck was not always with them. 
Keegan headed one difficult high 
centre over the ter from Barnes, 
and twice Frauds missed oppor¬ 
tunities that on another day he 
would have despatched with ease. 
He failed to get sufficient power 
In to a header and conld not 
reach another cross. 

Mills roamed up to give a hand. 

and. linking with Currie, drove a 
powerful shot over rite bar. 
Barnes, too, jinked into the pen¬ 
alty area but was bundled down 
by Edinho. The overall effect, 
was to pot Brazil on edge and, 
sadly, they reacted with several 
rude tackles, especially bv Ze 
Maria who eventually had his name 
taken for dissent after a sliding, 
two-footed tackle on Keegan at 
the edge of tbe penalty area. 

This ruggedness was not alto- § ether unexpected. The Brazilians 
ad given warnings against West 

Germany in Hamburg but it was 
something that seemed to go 
againts the grain of tradition. 
Whetn a concerted effort in their 
goalmouth finished with Barnes 
pushing the ball In as Latchford 
assisted the goalkeeper Into the 
back of die net, the roar of dis¬ 
appointment as the referee dis¬ 
allowed the goal was easily under¬ 
stood. England were again show¬ 
ing fresh spirit but without ful¬ 
filment. 

The crowd's disappointment was 
compounded by Brazil’s small 
quota of those firings that in die Sst had delighted us. Only 

velino remained charmingly 
aloof, directing from midfield, 
slipping passes wide, near and far 
with a nonchalance fiat provoked 
memories of the past. Bnt his 
young colleagues were now more 
concerned with defence. 

flArnt sssrar 
mradiV ■?' Sony 

t Leeds United i. K. Keenan I fev Uun- 
Jmro>. A- CinriatlMdsunHodi. p. 
Barnes (Manchester Cityt. T. Francis 
[Birmingham Ctol. JH. latchford 

Rugby Union ^ X ' >t *■ i 
VV.V.-T. - 

< , By Nicholas W tbefr firw wtawa 

' ; -Bristol 
rt^K ; ;V5 ... the Tohn Flgyer Cap nexcseason 
--*■ f t. ■*.. -.1 i. Joii.fiie firtt jfinte.in itii.'aastonr, - •• 

r^Parfc Rang-as efforts^ *u8&2KpSSSfffi- * 

iw*Yfc&v '.V’Bristol’s fate was Mated On ' 

Somerset PoHcein tbe ffqaLprrtfce - Africa’, with tfce-li . 
Somerset Cep.* ■.*■ .'■■■ • 3968; when' ne played iiji.' 
--Arthur W-'UnK 

King and Owen: scorer and schemer in an unfortunate .defeat. 

Sj.' '&:SHES13S3S£*«- was a severe setback to:the .Dr ct ’ 
dub’s ffaaadafc'; plamriss, “We . •§* En£&n%Q .. ■■■■ 

.-sfeaB have to tWo* -of omrf. fund■. ftsoo-w* . appears ftr 
raising actfv«es£itffl the flak- 100 colons' again at N*\ : ‘ 

r^' :tfhJe We bave faSed' to. quality;- f°n. on Saffird**. ^BuU fi. :. - • 
our prfWems startedtwMra .defeat fie aroilaM etorjday ftgv • 

■ borne -Jby- Battr-eady 'in -the- loo for the- xemateijerf, - 
season;”- ' .-A- ' ■ season, after leavingth-\- 

k-Exeter-' were.- ;jmd*rstandaWy. castnre chib last.year. i - 
:;rfi«ir success- -by~ took up a teadnsg. axma'. 

two" goals'aikT'a-fiedalty' to ar goal, in the London area.- r 
a penalty and a dropped goal. It played For Wasp* aS.fids’ r-' 

- •- •s- . \' 

Tuesday night’s results , •. . 1: 
' SCOTTISH SB CO NO division: Stan- Bwrengh 2: -Hamnfcm'l" nidi 

housnnnlr 1'.■ Bvwlek lUftsm i. 'Albans g:jtnWwyn^-^ •_ - 
• INTERNATIONAL ' MATCH: Sweden & * “ 
a O. WM Ornimr - *■ S. •- 

compotmuea uy orazus small 

SvSSSI England can still remedy mistakes 

r Birmingham CWrl. H. UtdifonJ 
rEwud), S. Captxril rManawtcr 
United!. 
.BRAZIL; tom (Palmolras) : Zc Marta 
f Corinthlin, I. Abel i Vasco da Gsmai. 
Amaral < Guarani), Edinho iFlumbi- 
vnsa). Cwvzo I'Attilotic Mlnelroi. 
Rivellno f FUunlnensei. Dircou eva* 
da Gama). GU t Botafogo). Nun 
(Santa Cmt). Zlco (Flanengoi. 

REFEREE: C. Oorrer tNahotaidal _ 

The Football League have re¬ 
jected Derby County’s applica¬ 
tion for permission to play their 
new £275,000 signing. Gordon 
Hill, against Leicester City on 
Saturday because Tommy 
Docberty’s side need one point 
to make sore of avoiding the 
drop themselves. Hill’s transfer 
did not beat the deadline. 

Yugoslavia U-21 2 England U-21 1 

Novi Sad, April 19.—Two goals 
by Vahid HaiHhodzlc gave Yugo¬ 
slavia victory over England in 
the first leg of their European 
Under-21 championship semi¬ 
final here today. The .second leg 
is in Manchester on May 2. 

Haliibodzic scored ids second 
goal three minutes from- the end 
after England had outplayed 
Yugoslavia in the second half. 
Hamhodzic, always dangerous 
near goal, put Yugoslavia ahead 
In the thirty-second minute with a 
sopech 25-yard free kick. 

long, of Everton, equalized In 
file forty-third minute. He 
pounced o na low cross from 
Williams and slipped the ball into 
Che net from three yards. 

It was a fortunate victory for 
Yugoslavia. England wasted 
several excellent scoring oppor¬ 
tunities in the second half. Yugo¬ 
slavia looked dangerous only for 
a half hour spell in fixe first 

half. For the rest of the tbn*» 
England were the more organized 
team. 

England’s dose marking 
troubled the Yugoslavs, who were 
too Slow to really test the tough 
English defence. Owen, of Man¬ 
chester City, England’s best 
player, had an early chance to gve ids side the lead bnt he shoe 

gh over the bar from a good 
position. 

Then cane file period of Yugo¬ 
slav dominance and Hamhodzic 
and Petrovic were just too Ugh 
with good efforts. Bradshaw 
briUsantiy saved a header by 
HaMBtodric from dose range in 
file twenty-seventh minute but 
five minutes later HaftHbodzic 
scored. Sims brought down 
Desnica and Haliibodzic dammed 
a curving -shoe around the Eng¬ 
lish “ waH ” into the net 

Minutes before that Rudilf 
Frfkel. the West German referee, 
had disallowed a goal by Berts chin 
for offside. Owen and Williams 

then' combined to allow King to 
score the equaliser.- 
-England bad a great chance to 

take the lead In the sixty-sixth 
minute, but Owen shot wide with 
Zalad, the goalkeeper,; helpless. 
Yugoslavia threw everything into 
attack in the last fire minutes and 
Daniel deflected HiBHiodalc*s shot 
to safety with Bradsbaw beaten. 
But just three minutes from the 
end. the tafi Yugoslav striker 
picked up a pass from Sliskovlc, 
a substitute, and netted from- close 
range. 

David Sexton, the England man¬ 
ager, said: “ It was a tragedy to 
have conceded the second goal 

YUGOSLAVIA : Zalad. Zovko isub. 
KrmpoUci. HrsUc. Savtc. Stolkavlc. 
Bogdan. Boinjak. Petrovic. Hallihoddc. 
PaWovic i sub. Sitskovtc.v, Domlca. 

ENGLAND : P. Bradshaw f Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers i: P. Oaalol (Hun ■ 
cuyi. D-. Pwch iSouthampton'. s« ; 
Williams iSouthampton). S. Sims , 
(Leicester City). P. Catcher (Laxon ; 

Town i. A. King lErcrtani. K. I 
Bcrtschtn ■ Birmingham C!Ty». K. I 
Reeves 'Norwich CBvi. G. - Owen; 
(Manchester City). G. Rix (Arsenal). • 

'SSXiWbSS^^ 
points. -T^ ' ' . . •' 

• tioHins. with; Wjctave4..his 'fifth s .J*?* ' former England back row-" ■ • 

■■S8fl3S5bSS^R^‘-: • 
Kfellf MrtBttMk' 

A^PA sohkesaaa said:VThe did riot enter,' Gfoucesret-,1' 

ComBllrioil .look, into accotazs ^mr^Pfrhi^SSefnipSJ' C^«M^1966 and 197L^^ *'• 

fiSJSSf ®a®r;y“rS: °£,1?asu^ Somerset PoliceJn,the SnaLpFr&e - Souft Africa;, with fiat-3;.-; doer over'many years: of league 
footbuE.” 

Rangers were poshed Into the. 
third relegation -position after 
Tuesday night's' defeat at.Nofring- 
tem ^Forest,. hot. VriH how have-. 
HoJKnSi V' wbo- -maiDtaJned vlds.' 
record'ori^ver Ijariag^Twin/srifr’ 
pended id -&s&' U-.'.jteaif /XWeer. 
avafiabte - tor"' ihefr JaSt^ xoiff; 
marches.'- against Netfcasfie,- 

lAorfv _aqd; Cbfeea.. 
I ,'Ro§eri- Joslfai;- ■; the ■ '-.’Watfoni', 

Defender, 'was: srisp^Med^for isfvj 
\ matches'tutor" reacffing-TSO-pafaei1 
His ban starts next Tuesday. His 
team colleague, Ian Bolton, was. 
given a one match suspension and 
misses the gome agaftwr Halifax 
on Saturday. 

Peter Nicholas, who plays for 
Crystal Palace in an FA Youth 
Cup .'-Semi;Final . -replay - against 
West 'Brwhwictr Alpfoh totdght 
was also gyrea a-.match .suspesfcice 
after totaIBng 20 pednts. This 
comes-into - effect on Saturday, 
leaving -fOcholars free to :'play Jn 
the two legged youth-. up'-final 
if -Palace are acccessftil arSeEhnrst 
Park tonight-. " 

WentMey facing 
a testing time 

-.Wonhley will stage tWo. ’big 
matches within 24 boms'if'Arsenaf 
and foswich Town draw .the FA 
Cop Final on May €. Tbefr^day 
has been arranged for Thursday, 
May.11. (7.45), the day sdterdiaver- 

ace FC Bruges, of Behfiunr. 

-e§ 
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' INTERNATIONAL ' MATCH: SWCdea 
b o. w«-o«rav as.. - 

NORTHERN PREMIER - LEAGUE 
CUP: Scml-finjS round, aecond lop: 
VJoUock 2. BnCgn S (Matlock won 
9—4- on asgrosatai.-.- 
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Propertiesimder 
£25,000 

lAwtoa 

Only l&uiinutes fom Victoria and London Bridge. 

THE HIGH 
STREATHAM, S.W.16 

This prestige luxury block now undergoing complete renovation and redecorahon to 
compliment the outstanding amenities which include: 

HEATED SWIMMING POOL, CLUB AND BILLIARDS ROOM, PASSENGER AND 
SERVICE LIFTS, UNIFORMED PORTERAGE, CONSTANT HOT WATER AND FULL 
CENTRAL HEATING, ENTRYPHONE SECURITY SYSTEM, FULLY CARPETED 

RECEPTION AREAS. 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Second phase offering a superb selection of 1 and 2 Bedroomed Flats starting at 
£14,250 and finished to a high specification to include new baihroom and fitted kitchens, 
Gtc* 

SHOW FLATS Nos. 24 &'27 (Block 1, Entrance in Leigham Avenue). 
Open Tomorrow (Friday) 11.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. 

or Ring 01-584 8885 or 01-589 7427. 

London! 
& Suburban 

property' 

Tufnells ■ 
28 ELIZABETH STREET. LONDON, SWJW 9RF 

01-730 9!12 

UPPER GROSVENOR STREET, Wit. 
Impressive scheduled Georgian house In centre at Mayfair. Mag¬ 
nificent Reception Rooms ideal lor entertaining. 2 Main Bedroom 
Suites with Bathrooms. 3 further Bedrooms, 3rd Bathroom. 2 fine 
Reception Rooms, Study. Stalf Accommodation. Domestic Offices. 
2 Cottage—1 vacant. Courtyard Garden and Garage. Central Hoot¬ 
ing. New S3 Year Lease For Sale. 

MONTPELIER SQUARE, S.W.7. 
Superb period house in sought alter garden Square, close la 
Hotrods. Completely redecorated and relilted to a very high stan¬ 
dard. Penthouse Suite of Bedroom, Bathroom and Roof Terrace, 
a further Bedrooms. 2nd Baihroom. Shower Room. 2/3 Recep¬ 
tion Rooms. Cloakroom. Superb 25ft Kitchen/Breakfast Room. 
S/C Flat of 2 Rooms, and Bathroom. Roof Garten. Patio. Sauna. 
Gas Central Heating, Constant hot Water. PRICE £250.000 
Freehold. 

28 ELIZABETH ST„ LONDON, S.W.1. 01-730 9112 

Chapter Chambers S.W.l. 
A light 6th floor, flor (na lift 
tn this purpose tain bloc tn this purpose bout Mock 
wtaun ■ mtnulw or Phnltco 
UruJcToroantl Station. One 
recap). 3 bad, k A b. Law 
oatsolRgs. i2o year Ja*sc. Price 
£22.500. 

TeL: 589 8217/8/9 

CHARMING. CONVERTED 
COACH HOUSE 

6 mins from. Ole Kings Rd. 
Centrally healed throughout. 
Ground floor lounge, bathroom, 
kitchen, hail leads op to opart 
plan double bedroom. House 
overlooks large shared garden, 
97 rear lease. £14,500. 

Telephone: 01-878 1189 

Ideal country retreat. 
Ncrfolk/Carobrldasablro 

border 
One mile Hum vtUaoe centra 
and surrounded by open 
countryside. 6.4 bedroom 

Hi 

S»| t outbufldinBS. 
} £12,000. 
♦ RUtb WHWch 3312 Bftar 

1 6 pan. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED.—Property 

C.H. use of men sard 
Lease 54 years. £41.5007 

MARSH & PARSONS- 

937 6091 ' 

THE BOLTONS. S.W.10. 

exceptional modem flat. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2. bathrooms. 3 recep¬ 
tion rooms, garden, bos cjn. 

zsz'-egrosz*'*1**'68 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

extra large newly rood end red 
2 roomed flat. 2nd floor. lift. 

ouipomes. £75.000. 

Helping Hands, 589 7774 

KEDCLIFFE SQ., S.WJjO. 

Swdoas. 1 bedroom Flan- 

t,.r.fci wveropnfuL Ltrgs 
receipthm tilth dtnhna arm. 
yralj equipped tttclwor and 
bathroom. Of atnrase 
•pace. Gas C.H. 
£25,000 far 73 rear lease., 

01-584 8517 CPK 

If Kenwood 

ELGIN MANSIONS, W.9. 
Ground floor Flat. 3 bedrooms. 
19ft. jc 18ft. recspOon room. 
Urge ktxchen-atncr, bathroom/ 
vr.c., separate cloakroom. C.H. 
Long loam. £35,000. 

let floor not. a bedrooms, 
reception. kUcherf-dlner. ‘bath¬ 
room. shower room/w.c. vana 
separate -cloakroom: Lons lease. 
£53.500 to Include carpets and 
cuziatzu, 

■Tel. : 01-402 

LONDON, N.1. 
floored Period Houh set 
within pleassnt terrace De 
Beauvoir. 6 good size rooms, 
kitchen and 2 bathrooms. Some 
work required. Garden. 

Freehold £22,500 

MEHETABEL ROAD, E.9. 
Choice ot 2 newly re-furbished 
double-fronted houses In pretty 
period estate [easy reach 
Victoria Park). 4 bedrooms, 2 
reception room6, 24ft kitchen/ 
diner, baihroom/w.o. Garden, 

freehold £22.500 each. 

ALAN SELBY & 
PARTNERS 
01-986 9431 

(Town House.. 
INVERNESS. 

_ IS April. 1978 
Whereas DfifOUntON, -Limited 
hastate beSpectal Itoaotmtaii 
radoSd Ha Share PtwrdifflAcco^ 
os eonftrxnsd try an ORDER of tne 
HIGH COURT of JUSTICE. Chancery 
Division dated, the 6th February 
xy78- 

Now therefore' I' hereby cjrttfr 
that ihe sold Ort* was. rratstered 
purraani la seetton 69 of die Com¬ 
panies Act. 1948. on the 6th April. 

-JOHN A. WHITECROSS. . 
V Oepau CUefEacu 

LEGAL NOTICES 

236 1726/584 8893. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

thfss Mnrt&gg 
MdinntG|)agUm^xwa]M. 

cure or Btufness: 
Bnandal services. 

BEDFORD PARK, W.4, PUt to his¬ 
toric llBtod ball ding. IVro Dads. 

S?il^9^a!^UeSi C£id 
weekends. 

Country 
property 

HERTS/BUCKS BORDER 

Delightful historical location 
tvlthhi easy roach London. 
Semi-detached cottage In 
private lane. 3 bedrooms. 2 
recepL. kitchen, bathroom, 
garage, small garden. 

£30.000 freehold 
Tel: Chorley Wood 2831 

8-10 p.m. 

COBHAH, SURREY. Major ponton 
of rambling country housn scl in 
a peaceful location surroanded by 
common land, yet with casv 
access to London, road or rail 40 
m'nuuss. Acrommadailen com¬ 
prises of 2 large reception rooms. 
Start. 6is- x 18CL. hall, cloak¬ 
room. separate w.c.. bm. 
querry-Uled kitchen, sindy with 
own accesst First floor rw Icvri 
landing leading to a beds. (2 
huge overlooking garden j. 2 nor- 
tn.i, ovra->nohinu wnn.ier* 'Vliiiio 
■ccoss road, plus luxury bathroom 
and shoi.-er. Gas fenirai n«*.-n...' 
soparale garage, l’o acre garden. 
Oilers over .£4U,00U. CoahJU) 

GEORGIAN HOUSE 

. Fine semi detached Georgian 
house (listed) for sale tn plea¬ 
sant London Square, central 
position. S.E.o. S rooms, 
kitchen. baihroom. shower 
room. etc. £60.000. 

705 6137 

HIGHLAND 
HOME 

Perthshire, Central Highlands 
Superior, detached. . stone con 
i-crslon. Beautiful jtm-ousdlnga. 

1 acre garden wuh 
Lonngo 

GARDEN SQUARE 
S.W.l. Nearly moderntsed fiat. 
very large sitting room. Ooubie 
bedroom, fe & b. Gas C.H. 75 
years ledge. - Low outgoings. 
£23,975. Jnd. new! car pda.. • 

Agents for wveraooa couauuuioa 
pro/ecta. 

WIND IN'-t/P ORDER MADE 15th 
March. 1978. 

OF rlBST 
CREDITORS 3rd May. 197B. at 

Room G30 Atlantic Hotuo. Holborti 
Viaduct, Loudon BC1N 2HD at 
10.00 o'clock.. 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on the sasio 
day and at the sum puce at 10.30 
o'clock. _• 

K. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Omclal 
Receiver and Pro via: oral 
Liquidator. 

The Companies Acs. 1948 In the 
Matter .of , NOSf tELD United, 
tvilure of business: W-oporty Dealer. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 6th 
March. 1978. 
..DA+Eand PLACE of. FIRST 
MEETINGS: _• 

CREDITORS Sth May. 1978. at 
Room C20. Atlantic House; Hatborn 
Viaduct. London EON 2 HD ai 
10.00 o'clock. _ 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on ths same 
day and at the same puce at 10.30 
o dock. 

N. SADDLER. Offldal Recqlrer 
opd provts'tonal Uquldslor. 

^tie^^Ft^6R^LSngG 
Nature of Business: Gtamral flntber 

^^SSlN^r^SS^ER MADE 
SSOUt March. 19M. _ 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: • 
_ CREDITORS 6Ul May. 1978. at 
Room G20 Allan tie House Holnorn 
Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD ai 3.00 

° CONTRTBUTORIES M the MM 
day at the same place at 3.30 
o'clock. 

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Receiver and .Pnretalonal 
Liquidator. 

objection to tec Cp 

tvex Bei 

The Companies Act. 1948 tn the 
matter of ROGAN GROUND- 
WORKERS Limited. Nature Of 
contraction B*d,a'ra and buUdlng 
COy^rt3D?G-DP ORDER MADE 
2.0th March. 1978. 

irare or buimh: auuoara. i ^2^ and PLACE of flint MEBT. 
WINDrNG-UP.• ORDER MADE «h ‘"gS. . _ 

MAINTENANCE lLONDON) LlBdted 
Nature or Busin ess: Builders. 
Mmh iqffi CREDITORS Sth May. 1978, at 

DfltE mi TLACE of FIRST ?00n* „cs0 Atlantic House hoi- 
MEETINGS- Vtaduct. London ECW 4Kfl> 

■taiEDmiRS '4th May, 1978. at at cinlribn^S^'rm the mam* Oa. 
Room GSO Atlantic Haiise. hoi- it -S^riSj 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE 
Freehold. pleasant . tu-wly 
dacorated largo snul-dwacbod 
bouse. Seven rooms, lilted kit¬ 
chen, central heating. Largo 
garden. Buffington Road. W.4. 
Quick sale. £45.000 o.n.o< 
Ring Thelma. Office hoars. 

235 8010 

BARN88URY.—Unique and beauti¬ 
ful detached Georgian house. 4 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms dining 
room, very large through sliung 
room, study, large Oiled ul- 
ehen. washroom., separate s/c 
basement nat wllh.o bedroorna. 
sluing room. q. * h.. Garden 
and 3 garapos. Ollara to cxcctw 
of £83.000. 607 BOO?, week¬ 
day* only. 

FULHAM 

Designer’s House 

Charming, highly mnfnmlsed 
and decanted freeh-ild hnu-o. 
a bedrooms, larrm drawing 

C 'H, largo garden. Close lo all 
amenities. 

■ £51.000 
Ring 01-731 2107 

SHAWFIELD STREET, 
S.W3. 

Immaculate low bulll house- 3 
beds.. 2 baths., cloakroom. 
Large drawing room. Dining 
room. Garage. Garden, rius 
•utility basement area. 58 years. 
U.R. 5250. £115,000. 

ANDREW MILTON ft GO.. 
01-580. 4501 

8W3. U vear lease (renrwablo •. 
- remaining oi superb renter Vic¬ 

torian house In fasmonatue 
London square.. 5 ffoorv. 5 bed- 
rotxns. eompleio floor sitting 
room, largo dining roam, largo 
kitchen, bar and garden ruem. 
3 baihrnoras, s*c basement, with 
own kitchen, balli ft sea entrance. 
Modem double -garanr. OftOTS of 
LpO.OOO. BOS 0565 K. Hie 
Times. 

LUXURY HOUSE 
BOAT 

CENTRAL LONDON 
MOORING 

73ft narrow boat gn residential 
jrunjTiiM. central London. In 
?jood decorative order, with 12 
bedrooms, lounge, -undy wnh- 
lelephone. shower, wc. eic. Own 
Senoraipr; Ideal as homo and/or 
or cruising. 

£12,500 
Fbone 01-960 5456 

S WYE, KENT 
■ Dpllg itrni period collage, m 
a ccntro vuiagr. na garden- 1 n 
9. reception, kitchen. 3 double 
■ bedrooms: baihroom. 
■ C18.000. Price includes car- - 
g] pels and curtains. 

S Ashford (0233) 812161 5 

The Companies Act. X948 in tha 
Matter of NELLCRECT Limited T/A 
THE GREEN CARNATION, nature 
or business FLORISTS. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 20th 
March. 1976. _ __ 

PATE - and PLACE of- FIRST 
MEETINGS: _ 

CREDITORS 4th 'Mar. I9T8." at 
Room G3U, Atlantic House. Hex born 
frwduct. tendon EC1N 2HD at 
11.00 o'clock._ 
. CONTRIBUTORIES - on the am 
day and at too sumo place at 11.30 

°’ctoS:w. J. CHRISTMAS, grr.drt 
Rodercr - and . Provisional 

• Liquidator. 

The Companies Act. 19*8 in the 
Manor or valerib GOAD Lfmliod, 
nature of business: CJothcrtcrs. 

IriNDWD-UP ORDER MADE 80th 
March. 1978. 
DATC and PEACE or FIRST'MEET-l 
INC Sr _ 
_ creditors Oto May. at 
Room 239 Templar Reuse. 81 Hleh 
Hoibcrn, London' WC1V 6LP aL 
10.00 o'doch. 
. CONTRIBUTORIES no too umr 

day and ni too same place at 10.30 

L R. BATES.' Official Receiver 
and Pro visional Liquidator. 

at 2.00 o'clock. 
CONTRIBUTORIES OA the SUn« 

day and at the some place at 3.30 1 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER Official Receiver ■nrt prgvigloaii Uquldator. 

Receiver and 
Liquidator.. 

The companies ACT. 1948. Ja Hit 
Matter or FmrswoinM Limited. 
Nature of Business: • .Property 

SSl-SSS^S^a^ ISmlS5 ^“S11' ORDtR mid. Ah 

m^SosT1 «**".« Fmsl 
Act l‘K8: that a. Moating of too CREDITORS: 3rd Mav 147a. at 

» T>.na 
->■ I! 

ai the 

Creditors oF Ihe tabovc-named Com¬ 
pany win he held at z-4 Brook 
8trw«. London wf.-on We^osdny, 
toe 10th day of May, . 1978, at 
12 o'clock fa the olumoon, tor 
the purptura meottoned In seettons 
294 and 299 of toe said Act. 

Doted this LKfc «oy or Apru 

CREDITORS:. 3rd May 147s. at 
Roam 339. Tampter Kaos* 81 High 
Hoibnrn. London WCXV bln at 
lO^U o'clocR. - 

CONTRUUPTORIES: On -the same 1778. at . CONTRIUUTOmES: On toe same 
ooa. nr day and. at the same place at 10,30 

uarnmiM i o CIOCU. 
L. R. BATES. Official ReeoifB 
. And Pnwisfonai liquidator. 

By order or the 
D. FAUX 

nu Camcanlu -Act 1948.- Iri’thi 
. of OCWlbBLL Limited. 

•Of . Businoss: 

qMPSTEAD garden SUBURB.' S.W.6.—Specious modernized V8od 
Cottage style. -4 bed. nopso. -house on aoUSM' after P«or- 
modorolsed. 2 recent, uptury kij- borough estate. Double reeept.. 
chan, bdlh, c.h. Oarage. 80 ft. Ut.,|Unir. cellar, bilh/w.C.: 
s. - facing udn £W.4», tocl SS-dSE Eh. mt.ood. Johnsim ft 
carpels & curtains. Q1-J&-J Obub.. pyrrol I. 731 Gill. 

CHELSEA 
central but quiet 

' Purpose both sunny 2nd floor 
flat conveniently situated bv 
twwn Kings Road .and. Fulham 
Road. T soaduus rooms yrtto 
anracllvc outlook. Kitchen, halh?, 
room and largo More- cuobojrd. 
Low quigolnos. 134-yeor teaso. 
£24.750 or cash oircr- 

Ring 352 3503 

Ths Companies Ad. 194fl. tn too 
'tanerofHi-D STAR TRANSPORT 
SERVICES Ural red. Naturo at 
Business: Hauiago cantranan. 

aoSTSSSSP-Ww. ORnEB :MAnB 
MggSntf* PLACL 0F mr 

CREDITORS 4to May. 1978. at' 
Room GSO. Atlantic Koum. Hol- 
born viaduct. Loedon. EC IN CHD. 1 
at tn o'clock;_• 
. CONTRIBI lTDRIES on th« HIM 
day and ai the same place at 10.38 
o'clock. * I ••• 

N. SADDLER, omcta'l RecWfor 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

. ._... __JLlmHod. 
Naturo -of>. ffiutnoos: Property 
otnlon; . • • 

WINDING-UP oaoat mode 
2QL1 March 1978. 
.-RATeI and PLACE of ■ FIRST 

Room - 239. - 
High bolbonu. 
415.00 o ckia 
. GONTTHHirn 

I: 3rd May 197E 
-T»apl« pause. 
, London wciv 

•1978* nr 

High Holhortu London WClv 6LP 
atS.oo o'clock. . 
. CONTRfHtntHNES;'On Or nm 
dajj and at the same place at 3.30 

L. RE BATES. Official Rscetvor 
and Proviolonal.UgniCglor;. 

Thu Cam'panlco Act. 1948. In too 

WpMXco» 
too High Court oi Jussea dkivd too 
22nd day of-March 1978/ L Gwrgo 
Albert Adser of MCsir*. 9toy. Bay- 
warti and Pannera. 44 Baiter Straei. 

.London. W.I. have been Appointed 
uauroATon of Die above-named 
Company. 'All debts - aqd. ciAlma 
should 'be sent to mo. .. ' 

■Datod -IMS 14th- day of April 

’ *' ’0. A- AUGER, 7 LUjBhUCQf, 



. -thbrfroct 

;-': \-:.t /- -\yfuCC, with 'seven first 
? *ViLuis- ui Jfand, ore 122 

■ .' {' V [*'S13£wto«f 
-;’ :.< ■ >VgiiO^ grateful for small 

>■ ^Mube-deison started at 
7 i.' * ' Although bit- 

v-.'. wm almost a fall 
: vjgyf: although it iva* not 

- L- J. t' :• fVji'rfKh for. batting Brear- 
" ': 4 nriKlass innings 

■•'V 1,15 -*™1 b™k®n io 
•' '1'V'1 January, scored 51 out 
* ly^tesex total of 167. 

' . --i ' > ‘:>ya the hat-trick, bowling 
- *■; i"||pkiw abd Fcadurstone 

:-I .*-! ■ lulls In the middle 

’ iflod •*> see Botham in 
‘---From 

v-filwrtHee. . 
■ ItSater touring party had 

•. ^arrinp scoring a use. 
Jfemoa keeping wicket 

£jjBjoodsTaldng a wicket 
ps;lie catne on. 

tir&pnsed so many people 
fn watch. Huddled up 

» like the Pakistanis prac- 
.■itSe Nursery ground, but 
.’fee wf many fewer, X 
-ifc. than there might have 

-MSiira or 60 years ago, so 
‘ jjie year and in such 

ier.: 
E7 for Middlesex's 

Brear lev and Smith 
(>Ktfd ia help to keep him 
‘forked hard and batted 

If Brear!ey is to avoid 
TjHfsy over his reappoint- 

' tris-England captaincy he 
.j pa same runs behind 
Jft'was a useful sun and 

• yd no reaction from his 
•50 yesterday, was worth 

number on a sunny 

,* the more remarkable 
-Ef the morning's play was 

of Down ton in shin- 
' „• ike took two catches dur- 

'■ ^Middlesex innings, the 
y--Btubam's slower ball 

■-i; ^counted for Breartey, the 
Vtee Catting, just before 
' mating to hit Gravcuey 

.. a the off side, off the 
•' ;'v Barlow and Featherstoae 
" ft unlucky enough to he 
■. 1 with yorkers, first ball, 

pis such a bustling, belli* 
prkketer, so young and 

-:'!|i«the Is the last person 
■ LIMA by the temperature, 

’■-.“tigb of low- He would 
iea 100 wickets last season 
been able to bowl in the 
* weeks of it. Yesterday 
xd with five for 43, four 

Radley is tfac first victim in a hat trick at Lord's yesterday 
by Botham (below). 

of them coming in 13 balk for two 
runs. 

For Middlesex's seventh wicket 
Catting and-Gould, two more in 
whose hands the future lies, put on 
40. Besides Botham, also Miller. 
Graveney. Jesiy and Stevenson 
took a wicket or two. which ms 
M their credit and that of their 
captain, Hayes, too. - 

Ir was much mure a day for 
howling than hatting, aa MCC had 
time in confirm before bad light 
slopped play 20 minutes early. 
Although Love went for his shots 
and got away with it, Gower was 
caught ai mid off, driving at 
Selvey, and Hayes and Cook were 
both, uut cheaply. Not that they 
will be judged by this. 1 think, 
when next their names come up.. 

NIDOUESEX: Mnl buiine* 
*J. M. BiurKr, c Ocrwmon. b 

Batlum .. .. .. !il 
M. J. Smith. r and b Jniit .. an 
C T Kadley. b Donum .. ... IS 
M. W. Ganins. e Downion. b 

Cr<imny • .. .. ,. 2.1 
r;. n Horlow. b BoLbaau .. O 
N. r>. I'rathorslune. b fjoihun .. O 
P. II. Unond], c Cool-. b Miller 1 
"I- i. Uanld, i-tj-H-. ucravxnesr .2* ' 

J. T tmtarer. b Bol bum .. f! 
M. W. V.'. Seive« b Suttnien .. r 
K. Hrefces. not out .. .. a 

Euars ib J. i-b 2. n-b 4i 
total .. .. .107 

IALL Of- WICKETS: 1—to7. 2—102. 

_ BOWLING: HcnOrtct, 17—8—27—O; 
Bwveiupn. 3 u—-a—ah—l. RoUum. 

—a. Gmvcnes. ia—iu— 
•r,—^ s—a—^—i : Miner. 

By Richard Sireutop _ . 
OXFORD: Somerset, with eight 
fim innings vrisluts in howl, are 
III runs Intend oxford University. 

The Parks would always.be high 
on n.list.of plates to be for the 
start of b netv season Not least 
this one, when-the need Tor com¬ 
fort * and reassurance about 
cricket’s well-being and future 
teem needed. There have been 
runiter casualties thrwi ga. disease 
among Che hwchn and. elms, but 
greenness and tranquility remain. 

Tbe university were bowled out 
for 157 and Somerset had. reached 
411 for the loss tif Hose aud Den¬ 
ning when a second stoppage for 
bad light broughra premature end. 
Ml n»ld, one hour was lost after 
tea. Earlier, there had been sun¬ 
shine, although In the Held two 
sweaters wzrc always . obligatory, 
with.three needed by some. 
□anghton, tin; Oxford captain, 

has. nine Blues la residence- 
Clements, a left-hand batsman, 
who played at Lord's in 1976. was 
the absentee. Alsu available is 
S, M. Wpokey, an all-runnde'r. who 
won Blues ar Cambridge io 1975 
and 1976 while reading classics, 
and has now arrived at Oxford for 
three years as a theology student. 
Woo key has a turn stomach muscle 
or would probably have played 
in this match. 

Knight and Ross, two tall and 
slifli freshmen, opened Oxford 
bowling when Somerset went in 
shortly after 4.0 and created a 
good impression with obvious en¬ 
deavour and steadiness. Knight, 
dark-haired and from Oundle, has 
played minor county cricket with 
wtitatare; Ross, red-haired and a 
gnUOtf lawyer, has represented 
Wellington u New Zealand's Shell 
Shield. 

Marie, an all-rounder In Western 
Australia grade cricket, was the 
third freshman in tbe side. 
Oxford’s 12th man was S. p. 
Moulding, a batsman who played 
once for Middlesex last v ear. 
Among seniors available ' whu 
played in 1977 without winning 
Blues are Wells. MacPhail and 
Partridge. 

S'o Oxford batsman scored 
fursr-dass hundred lavr vear and 
rum could asaJn be harder hi 
come by rather than wickets 
Marks, ia DU in for the previous 
two years, and a Scmenet player 
in tbe vacation, gave one chance 
tti backward shorr-les as he made 
42, the univcRtiiv's bra score. I 
was a typically cumpu-td and cur 
rect inulngs wftidi ended when be 
was bowled hv a ouleker bail of 
full-length. This was one rtf fire 
ivickcts Burgess took for 25 runs 
in |wu sm-lls tif tidy swing bowlin* 
allared bo I ween each end, 

Gurr. nut for the [lilt time on 
this square, found a little more 
belp from the pitch than anyone 
el-ic. Problems ivttil Ms Greek 
paper in preliminary examinations 
account for Gurr bawling for 
Scmenct rather than for Oxford 
this summer, after be was 
originally elected secretary. He has 
all our sympathy. 

Oxford made a disappoinDn„ 
start after being put in on a damp Sitch. Path mans than followed 

nil leaving him. and Clauglitun 
moved across and offered no 
proper stroke against Dredge. 
Claughtun was doubly unfortunate 
in that he lost a verdict that rack 
a lone time to deliver, and it was 
also the seventh ball bowled in 
the over. L'Estrangc was always 
trying to hit hard before he was 
held at wide mid-on. Oxford's lost 
five wickets fell for 28 runs. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: I Ini Innings 
r. PaUiniuiulliJn. c lujrlor. OI.IUT 
-i A. Claiighton. Mew. b Drniuc 
V. J. .Mrirt*. h Biuu«-' •• .. ■ 
M. L'LiUVinac. l BruJfcucU. b 

Bdr'jov ■ ■ . ■ > - 
n. Kavuai. c Roebuck, b Gurr .. 
D. Bthu 11. l-b w. b Uorgcu ■ - 1" 
U Marie, c Kitchen, b Drt-dnc .. 1 

P H. tuber, c ttacbucL. b 
Drodgr . . . - . . . . J 

J Row. l-b-u-. b Burgess .. i 
J. Knight, b Bnra«» -j 
H. S.i\joc. noi out .. .. B 

XLMras <b 6. l-b S. » I. r-n 

Total 
nu or wickets i 

—-j. i—no. r—12". 
14... h-IJn, <■—1V«. H 

BOWLING: ClufT. 1* 

16 

.. liT 
-r, ”—"n. 
—131. 7— 
-1.77. 

Hurqru. 22.4 
A. Jrnnlna. 7^—1—27—U. 

Cambridge present stout 
front and brave backside 

ze money doubled for 
bounty champions 
haoity for winning ihe 

" usSct championship this 
is been doubled, and is 

-.-'JflO. The second and third 
- 'lie unchanged at £2,500 
" ifl. In addition, a county 

Ives £100 for each game 
£5 for each bonus point. 

' also announced yesterday 
iord and Cambridge 
ea have been offered 

Hampshire County Cricket Club 
are keeping quiet on what action, 
if. any, they have taken against 
Barry Richards for remarks he 
made in support of Tony Greig’s 
outburst against Geoffrey Boycott 
in Australia last winter. 

Tbe club’s committee discus¬ 
sed the affair at a meeting on 
Wednesday night an! Jimmy 

r- ich for 1978 and the J^nes. the Hampshire secretary. 
Mi-b,, iin;n> ...ii __:_ said vfstenlrv! -“ Tl«> matlw hnt said yesterday: ■" The matter has 

been dealt with and Lord’s have 
been informed." 

Peter Lush, spokesman for me 
Test and County Cricket Board, 
confirmed that Hampshire had 
notified -Lord’s. “ As far as the 
TCCB are concerned. Hampshire's 
decision will be referred to the 
board’s disciplinary subcommittee, 
who will decide if any further 
action is necessary,” he said. 

In a radio interview Richards 
said he thought-that Grelg had 
been treated unfairly, because he 
had only been telling the truth 
when he claimed that Boycon’s 
talent was being where fast 
bowlers were not. 

Iricker Union will receive 
. irds the cost of staging 
-igainst New Zealand. 
-nd Yorkshire. 
■ series of awards to 

----- young cricketers has 
-a- introduced, although 

I go only to players 
to play for England on 

basis. The proposed 
e £500 each for the best 

bowler, Uelder and 
for under 25-year- 

£250 each for the best 
bonder, fielder and 

9er under 20 years old. 
■nil also be £500 for the 
landing performance of 
K by a player of any age 

. lor the most entertain- __ 
eter. Another £500 Is 

Today's cricket 
Of the year. Schweppes t-OKO'S: ^CC v Middlesex m.o to 
urth company this week 

.ee increased sponsorship 
tin 1978. 

0.70.. 
CAMBRIDGE: Cambridge L'oJvomiy v 
Essex • i 1.30 10 6.30.. 
OXFORD: Oxford University v Somer* 
•r| io 6.70i. 

West Indies spin 
takes fourth 
Test and series 
'Port'.or 5pain, April J9.—Aus¬ 

tralia tamely, surrendered the Test 
series to the West Indies here yes¬ 
terday- when they were out for 94 
runs for a crushing defeat by 198 
runs. 

Tbe match was evenly poised up 
to tbe start Of Australia's second 
Innings,then they were demoral¬ 
ized by Wesr Indies' off-spin 
bowler; Derek Parry, who took 
thedr last five wickets for IS rims. 
The win in the fourth Test of Che 
series gave die West Indies a 3—1 
lead with one match to come. 

WEST INDIES : Flrat lnnlna». Soa 
• A. KUHchxmn 92. R. Williams 87). 
Second Innings. 390 <A. Grcsnida* 69, 
O. pony 66; Yanilay tour for 40). 

AUSTRALIA t First innings. 3"0 IO. 
YdIlop 75: V. Holder 6 ier 28). 

. . Second innings 
G. Wood. I-Ij-w, b Holder 17 
R. Darting, b Phnilp n 
P. Toobey. c Bsccims. b J tuna dor n 17 
G. Yallop. e Kamctumn; b Pony ■ lb 
C. Seri rant, c Bsccbixs. b 

jumadegn .. .. '4 
■R. B. Simpson, 1-b-w. b 

Jnmadroa .. .. . - » 
*S. Rlxon, not oat 
B. Yardlry. b Pany 
J. It. Tbomson. b Parry 
W. dark, b Pony 
J. -Higgs, b Parry ... 

Extra* /l-b 3. n-b 5) 

IS 
a 
l 
u 

Total 
FALL OF WICKETS : 

3—14. J—60. B—72. . 
8—66. 9—86. 16—94. 

.. 04 
—9. 3-12. 
-76. 7—BO. 

BOWLING 
Holder. 11- 

3 0_R«iler.‘ 

Phnilp, 
-3—16—1: Jnmadoen. 
: Parry. t0.4—3—15— 

By Alan Gibson 

CAhiBRIDGE: Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity, ivich aU first innings 
wickets in hand, are 340 runs 
behind Essex. 

Fenner’s in the spring, with a 
preliminary walk down the Backs, 
ought to be a good beginning to 
the cricket season How brave 
a prospect is a bright backside ” 
as the poet Hemy Vaughan said 
(yes, he did). But tbe weather 
yesterday was not right, except 
for a little in tbe morning and 
the evening : it was grey and cold 
for most of the time. Nor was 
the cricket especially brave, 
except for 100 by McEwan, and a 
decision by the Cambridge captain 
to put Essex in. I suppose his 
thinking was that Cambridge 
might be bowled out quickly by 
Lever, and this would not be 
good for their morale or their 
finances. The pitch was green, 
suggesting success for the seam 
bowlers, though it.played “slow 
and low ”, a fact I - pass oe to 
you with all the authority of 
Raymond East, emboldened to 
such comment by the thought that 
he was not playing In tbe match. 

Essex progressed without much 
bother. Dcnucss was leg before to 
Grelg for IS, Greiq bowled well 
in his first spell, though he 
became looser later. Gooch 
inclined as usual to set oa with 
things, scored 40 before he was 
stumped. At 70 for two, McEwan 
and Fcitchcr began their third 
wicket stand with a touch of 
caotion, but the outfield was 
much faster than the pitch, aud 
Cambridge maintained a close 
field. While this was sensible in 
terms of practice, because unfver- 
shy matches between balanced 
sides are frequently won by close 
catching, it was not a good way 
of keeping down 'the runs. The 
batsmen soon began finding the 

gaps, and the ball went bounding 
through, however Cambridge 
chased it, though they did so 
athletically, and generally fielded 
well. 

McE-wan retired, with some 
recurring muscle trouble in hia 
calf, soon after he bad reached 
his 100, which gave some of tbe 
other batsmen the chance of a 
knock. Fletcher, though it was 
not one of his more exciting 
timings, had played him in to 
form by the time he was caught 
at mid-on. Pringle and Hardie 
enjoyed a bash against a weary¬ 
ing attack, I thought Gardiner, 
who is a South African from 
Blomfootein, a freshman though 
aged 31. with experience of Currie 
Cup matches behind him, should 
be a formidable bowler when he 
adjusts to English pitches. He 
bowled left-handed medium pace, 
and possibly might do better to 
be a -little slower, go round the 
wicker, and seek to Impart more 
spin to the ball. 

Essex declared at a quarter 
past five, after batting for 90 
overs. . 

Cambridge, presenting a stout 
front and, occasionally, a brave 
backside, to some fast bowling, 
had not lost a wicket when bad 
light stopped play shortly after 
6 o'clock. 

AT CAMBRIDGE 
.. -esse*! nrsl fnnlnos 
M. H. Dennesi. l-b-jv b Grew .. ia 
l>. A. Gooch, m Utilrwoad. 6 

Gjrdinfr In 
K. S. McEwan, retired hurl . , 109 
•K. W-. R. f loicher. c Parker, b 
.. Gardiner .. 89 
k. H. PnnL, c Ulllcwood, b Howal 
n. R. Prlnqlr. noi Dili 
B. R Hardie. not out 

Extras ib 2. n-b 31 

Total < 4 WklSI . . , . 351 
fN. Smtlh. J. K. Lever. D. L, 

AcIlcld and S. J. Visione did not bat. 

a-^^f-.T-aaS3^1 1_S4' a“70' 
BOWLINGHowaf. IT—2—6J—1: 

gfOhj- 21-—t—75—1: Gardiner. 
-3—£—Allbrook. I‘ ' 
79—O: Popple well. — ~ — 

Hood wins 
with 
help from 
a ditch 

The quiet man spreads 
disquiet with his 66 

Vince In ter- 

j From Peter Ryde 

Golf Correspondent 

i Barcelona. April 19 
| Antonio Gamdo, quietest of the 

Spanish stars, let n be known 
, here today that r punish gulf is 
j nor all Ballesteros. He returned 
I a fit, which dominated the scorc- 
• hferd all day ; a fine score three 
• outride the record rut a day uf 
{ easy scoring. He ivas not much 
; -natched : everyone wanted in 
! watch Ballesteros, whatever he 
: was going to score. It must lave 
j been like tiiar in the davs uf 
I Hagen. Ballesteros was paired nith 
! Hayes, of South Africa, who. ax 
[ he approached tile final holes 

must have been reminded of hi: 

Hood, an Irinh 
national, made the most of a lucky 
escape to win the L2.000 Lai royal 
south region tournament ar West 
Moiling, near Maidstuce. Kent, 
yesterday. He heat Bob Wynn, 
the playing professional ar Leather, 
head, at tbe first extra hole of a 
sudden-death playoff, to win tbe 
first prize of £340. 

Hood, aged 35, from Bradley, 
pushed out his drive at the extra 
hole—the 10th—and his ball 
finished only 2ft from a ditch. He 
recovered well and played a fine 
pitch to 4ft from the pin ror a 
five: - Wynn, after clipping the __ 
branches of a tree with his second J boyhood 'victory " here” for tie 
fluffed his pitch and took six. 

They had tied with a 3n-ho1e 
aggregate of 147, Hood having a 
second round of 76 against Wynn's 

’4. The Irishman took 41 for the 
first nine boles, but was forced 
into extra time when he took three 
putts at the short 17th. Wynn 
came home in a par 36, with 
birdies at the 13th and 17th, where 
he holed putts of 15ft. 

LEADING AGGREGATES: 147. R E 
Wynn t Lealherhead.. T3. 74. V It 
H0.11I 1 Dr.TTTtlry 1. 71. Tti 141. .1. A. 
Hudson iU*Anvn>, 74 7.7 S. W. T. 
Murray iHrndan.. 71. 7.V J. H.'*» 
i UalerlnowiUp ■. 74. 7.V 13(j P KIT. ' 
araur ■ waunrd 1>R>. 7**. Tt: II. (j. I 
1 laundry iRomlord*. 76. 74. S'. T.rfsAj2 I 

Clxnrry_Lodqu.. 76. 7 1. M,S Will 
■ V- 

_ __ . 71. M •» VAIIr 
WAlford UK.. 77; 131, S. I 

Wtra.orr . HjdTv Hood.. 77. Tt. 
J. Hullrr 1 RAO. 73. 76. IU. P. E- 

GlU -Koolr Pari.. 73. 77. 

Clemence in pro-am 
Ray Clemence, tbe Liverpool 

and Englsnd goalkeeper, and Don 
Givens, a Republic of Ireland in¬ 
ternational, are among 70 amateurs 
partnering a field of 35 profes¬ 
sions In the Associated Tyre speci¬ 
alists fourth professional-amateur 
golf tournament, for which prize 
money will be £8,080. at the Wo¬ 
burn Golf and Country Club on 
July 2. 

Player joins VIP 
Amana, Iowa, April 19.—Gary 

Player, the winner of the United 
States Masters, and the three 
runners-up will compete in the 
VIP Coir tournament in Iowa City 
beginning Jane 19. Joining Player 
in tbe field will be Hubert Green, 
Tom Watson and Rod Fnnsetb. 
Player tied with Leonard Thomp¬ 
son for tbe VIP Championship last 
season.—UPL 

twice holed long parts for birdies 
at the closing holes and threatened 
the lead until driving out of 
bounds. The third of Spain’s 
musketeers, Pincra. I last saw up 
a palm tree looking vainly for a 
ball. 

Antonio Garrldu has not an 
outgoing personality but he com¬ 
mands respect because of ih_ 
quality of his swing, bis tempera¬ 
ment. and also because he gives 
the impression of haring had to 
battle in life and of having battled 
successfully. His stroke is su firm 
and he so seldom hits a destruc¬ 
tive shot that it was surprising 
to find him in the woods at tlw- 
10th and able unly to make par 
where others tveer snapping up 
a birdie. With three par fives in 
four holes round the turn this is 
the area of opportunity. Espe¬ 
cially when, as today, scoring was 
easy with no wind and the greers 
easy paced, though always subtle. 

But there was much to admire 
In his ronnd. the deceptive ease 
with which lie reached the ninth 
and twelfth greens in two for a 

i birdie and an eagle and a glorious 
! two-iron pin high to IS feet for 
! another birdie at the 14th. ,\oi 
j many birdies 3t that tough hole. 
| we said. But shortly after Tor¬ 

rance hit the same green with a 
four-iron and holed the putt on 
his way to a 67 showing a big 
improvement on the week before, 
and having had four consecutive 
birdies. 

Not ilie least of Garridw's 
achievements was to avoid taking 
three putts at the 13th where he 
only just made the green. A 
Caravelie landing at the airport 
glided over the umbrella pines 
so low that it has given rise to 
the say ling here that if a ball 
hits an aircraft in flight you must 

hit ihe next ball where Jr flies. 
Garrido had to break away be¬ 
fore making his approach pun. 
F$r the tunc it was his turn to 
bu>e out another aircraft landing 
came between his concentration 
and the pntt and he bad to wait 
again. He showed not the slightest 
trace oF emotion but rolled the 
vard putt in. The growth of air 
travel is well reflected in the in¬ 
creased Traffic ■’round The FI Prat 
course, for 10 years ago one 
hardly seemed to notice iL 

Gnrrido's partners were Clark, 
winner last week, and Baiocchi. of 
South Africa. Baiocchi offered a 
reminder uf the part trees can 
play here; how narrow some fair¬ 
ways can seem when one is not 
hitting the ball well. He was going 
well, picking up an impressive 
birdie on the narrow eighth green, 
but he was twice In the trees at the 
lOtli and returning there again at 
the 12th scored two sixes, he hit 
the trees again at tbe 14th but 
saved his par and finished without 
losing any more strokes. 

Clark is still io top gear. There 
Is a confident rhythm about liis 
swing and a sharpness in his short 
pitching, but he had an ugly hook 
at rhe 12ib. The recovers- was as 
good as it could be and the short 
pitch ran io two Teet for an un¬ 
likely birdie. But neither of them 
looked so much at home as did 
Garrido when putting and it is in 
straight bitting and the reading of 
these well shaped greens that the 
key to success lies. 

Ballesteros started off with a 
small following by normal 
standards but considerable by 
Continental standards. He has let 
it be known that he has received 
an invitation ro play in the US 
Open and will stay there for three 
weeks to do so. Barnes, with no 
shots dropped and five birdies, is 
also carrying on from where he 
left off last week and I am warned 
not to overlook Bland, of Suuiit 
Africa, who has not taken long 
to mak? his mark in Europe. 

Leading scores 
mi. A. GjitIJo • Sp.ilni 
67' G. Barnps H. Clark. J. Bland 

■ S Africa ■. S Torancr. 
6«: J. Cabrera >S|k<ln>. 
6" M McNuHi. R. uya <Sp.i<Ri 1. 

Morgan. P. Elson. A. Gallardo 
■ Span-. J Cdnizarca tSpain■. D. 
Ili|M 15 Africa >. 

70 K. Gopgelr ■ Germany'. J. O'LParv 
• Ireland i. ¥. Abrcu ■ Spain >. D. 
Wauon iS Alrtca •. 

71; M. Crrgson. H. Baiocchi . S 
. Africai. L- Higgins, ilerlandi. 7. 

Bril* >S Africa >. I. Stanley ■ Aus¬ 
tralia'. B. Hugnrll. C, OConor 

11 era In d i, E. Poitand i Ireland j, S. 
_ Ballesteros i Spain. 
Other scores: 17- » A. JacWlut. 

Boxing 

Needham’s 
hance 

of a lifetime 

Cup match put gack 
The - Benson & Hedges Cup 

cricket match between Hampshire 
and Somerset, ar Southampton, has 
been put back from Saturday, 
April 29 to Monday, May 1. 

Champions enter early 
Three former Wimbledon cham¬ 

pions, John Newcombe (Aus¬ 
tralia), and Americans Arthur 
Ashe and Stan Smith are among 
the early entries for the £70,000 
John Player tennis tournament 

rallying 

ia Stratos 
ihe 
two heats 
“April 29.—Bernard Dar- 
v Alain Mahe, of France, 
int-two qualifying beats 
jl’s Port Wine Rally in 

. - a*Stratos. The pair com. 
■B first Jap of the five- 

- t in a record-breaking 
.c On the 3.5 mile wooded 
_tiack at Sintra, near 
(nay won tbe second heat 
*wec.on a second track 

_ * tie area. 

’* Markktr'Alien and I. 
-S?^enBed sanely 

- .Abarth lji, coming- joint 
the first heat and.third 

Kpod. Two Vauxhall 
- - driven by Finnish .and 

rams were faulted on 
fixations and failed • to 

- Kmg officials said. 
from Austria, Belgium, 

. rniaqy, ' France, Spain, 
^ Italy, - Luxembourg, 
?weden, Finland and Por- 

• ^^“Peting in tbe four 
« m^e rally with its 
*6.spedal stages. 
jfme^ favourites are ean- 

•; -of.-France, winner 
1 w’s Monte - Carlo and 

Wi.’Safari rallies, in a 
and last year’s win- 

^Roland’s Alien. 
. 1, B. Darnictio and 

* !i L*Mi* Stratos. 
Jjjs. Jt. Alien and L KIvl- 

:-aSfe-»W Abarm 151. 2mh) 
2**M8Mrd dnd H. Thors*- 

lord Cscon. 2m to 

lBhat: i. Domicile and 
Lancie Strains. Imin 

-Hohri aad Grtsiortcr 
' itU H5M Ata»1h 131. 3mU» 
. i rSHLAad KlvtmaM i I'lu- 
• l Abanh 131. 8dUh . 57sec. 
rrr". ' —, . 

- ito resigns 
^PPleyard has resigned 

. of Feathersrone 
uebad bold the position 
; months. - He said 

• ii'iri^ifeIt 1 dW not hare 
WSMi of the commit- 
w-suiti- of waiting my 

^one on-behalf of 
others showed so 

: W”.. = Mr Appieyard 
gjf'tt Krve on the com- 

BuHocV, the .vice 
«« taken over, acting 

-otml the end of the! 

Tennis 

Fred Astaire turns up at a discotheque 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Robert Howe, who. competed at 
Wimbledon for 16 consecutive 
years and is now international 
promotions maanger for Dunlop’s, 
will fly to Las Vegas on Sunday 
to compete in an eight-team 
doubles tournament for players 
Over 45. It will carry £5,500 in 
prize money. Howe decided some 
preparatory marchplay on Similar 
courts was necessary. So be 
entered for the Debenhams tourna¬ 
ment ar the Cumberland Lawn 
Tennis Gub, Hampstead, where 
the appearance of t-hc farmer 
Wimbledon. French and Australian 
mixed doubles champion was 
ratber like seeing Fred Astaire 
turn up at a discotheque. 

Yesterday Howe played five, 
sets of singles, which wa sa.ratber 
excessive concentration of exercise 
for a man of bis age. He won his 
first match, bur lost the second to 
Robert Booth, of Bournemouth, 
runner-up for last year’s junior 
clay court championship, who is 
34 years bis junior. Matches like 
that tend to happen at Hampstead. 
The entrants are mostly the 
aspiring young. But there is always 
- scattering of half-forgotten -old 

friends from various corners of 
the world. One of these. Judith 
Chaloner (formerly Miss Connor), 
a New Zealand Federation Cup 
player, was easily beaten yesterday 
by Linda Mottram 

Another, Veronica Burton, who 
was tanked third in Britain after 
the 1973 season but has since 
withdrawn from regular competi¬ 
tion (this is her fine toursamenr 
for IS moadis). bear tbe seeded 
Annette Coe. A third, Saeed Mcer, 
= Pakistani Davis Cap player who 
has a knack of turning op in un¬ 
expected places, reached the last 
eight as the seediogs said he 
would. 

Bat this tournament is essentially 
British in both its nature'and its 
entrp. The issues being decided 
arc primarily those which pre¬ 
occupy women ranked from seven, 
downwards, and men tanked from 
13 downwards. But the competition 
is none the less severe far thaL 
The Cumberland club and Hamp¬ 
stead Cricket Club, together with 
tbe squash courts attacked to both 
share a peaceful Island—embel¬ 
lished by trees, shrubs, and Gowers 
_amid the bustle of suburbia. 
Squash is the onfly thing to dis¬ 
turb tbe quiet, unhurried tempo 

Men’s singles 
SECOND ROUND: C. Bra drum heal 

»--0. «3. J. _UhJicfore 
l»»t C. RiihsQ 6—1. 6—5: R. N, 
Howe i AuslrnUa i boar T. Ho-uh l—«. 
&-rt. 9—SSV.IL nooih heal S. Joseph 

e»—5. 6—1: M. Tjyior bear 
R. sole 6—a. 6—a:. M. Appleton boat 
A. Sim cox b—1. to—3; P. BXincow 
mat M. Dawe to—1. to—1; N. Scare 
bo*! S. Edmondson 3—to, to—1. to— 1 s 
D. Watt (Scotland' beat B. J oil tv 
tAUsvalla > 6—U. 7—S. 

THIRD ROUND: S. Mere (Pakltlin) 
beat G. Slater >NZ. 6—4. 6—5: C. 
Bra drum bear K. Hurts 6—4. 6—0; 
R. Booth boat H. N. Howe lAunnlbi 
6— 3. 6—1: N. Raynre beat N. Gooden 
7— 5, A—3: M. Appleton brut M. 
Taylor 6—2. 6—0: A. H Lloyd boat 
P. Bllntnw 6—1. ri—a; U. Soars beat 
D. Wan ‘ Scotlami > to—1. 6—2: j. 
Whtieford beat J. Dler to—f ~ - 

Women’s singles 
SECOND ROUND: Mrs j Chaloner 

fNZi beat Miss J Boolhman 6—3. 
6—1; 1114 A. Goa boat Mias S. Bnrgn, 
6—0, tor-O: Mtes D. Parfcor beat Mtsi 
S. Freoman 6—0. 6—0: Miss 
Moleawonn boar Miss J. Tacon to~L. 
6—1: Mis K. Rrashar beat Miss F. 
Younn 6—0, to—3: Miss J. Durlo 
hbat Miss S. Loran 6—1, 6—1; MUs 
J. Ltod beat Mia r. MoQTIlt 6—2. 
a—to. 10—8. Miss S. Davies Imal Miss 
J. Reardon 7—5. 6—4; Miss R. Lewis 
baal Mias P. Moor T—6. 2—6. 6—4; 
itftM D. Javans beat- Mbs J. PlackcU 
6—1, 4—6. 6—5; Miss A. Hobbs beat 
MISS E. Locfce 6—4. 6—4. 

third ROUND: Ml» J. Faster boat 
Miss L. Robinson 6—2. .6—1: Miss 
L, Mol tram beat Mrs J. Chaloner 
i New Zealand) 6—4. 6—4: Miw 
V. A. Burton beat Miss A. Coe 
6—0. 4—6. 6—3. 

Connors and 
Meyer out 
of WCT finals 

Dallas, Texas, April 19.—World 
Championship Tennis officials raid 
today that Sandy Meyer and 
jimmy Connors will not compete 
in the WCT finals next month in 
Houston although both had quad- 
fled. Meyer is fifth in the WCT 
standings and Connors is sixth. 

A spokesman for WCT said both 
players had indicated other com¬ 
mitments would keep them from 
playing in the 5200,000 finals, 
which begin on May 9. Tbe win¬ 
ner of the tournament will receive 
5100,000. 

“ As far as Sandy Is concerned,” 
the spokesman said, ** World Team 
Tennis is bis love. Beyond that 
1 can’t comment further. And as 
to Jimmy 1 understand he has an 
exhibition the Sunday before our 
tournament and we received a 
cable from his mother saying the 
time between the exhibition and 
his first march on that Tuesday 
(May 9] would not give Connors 
enough time to' prepare. It’s dis¬ 
appointing. I think we will still 
sell out, but wc won’t sell out 
quite as quick.”—UPI 

David Needham meets Alan 
Richardson, the champion. Tor the 
British featherweight title at the 
World Sporting Club, London, 
tonight, knowing that a win will 
give him the chance of a lifetime 
Mickey Duff, Needham’s manager 
and matchmaker of international 
repute, has promised the Netting 
ham boxer a world title chance 
against Danny Lopez, of Los 
Angeles, if he succeeds. 

“ You cannot have a better in 
cenrive titan that, as it has always 
been my ambition to fight for a 
world title,” Needham said. “ 1 
know I could not feel more confi 
dent about beating Richardson, 
Although winning another British 
title would be wonderful. It is 
the chance of meeting the world 
champion this summer which 
more exciting.” 

Mr Duff is also sure that his 
man can come through the test, 
subject to one important factor. 
” If he docs not get ent, he will 
win; I have little doubt about 
that. The ocher kid has a Jot or 
courage, but Needham has class. 

Needham’s title aspirations have 
been upset by cuts more than once 
In his career which has brought 
him 26 wins In 31 professional 
boots. It was a cut which forced 
Needham to surrender his British 
bantamweight title to Faddy 
Maguire in the 14tfa round in 1975. 
A year later a cut caused his third- 
found downfall when he met 
Richardson in a final eliminator 
for the featherweight tide. 

Richardson went on to beat 
Vernon Soil as and then success¬ 
fully retain the British title with 
a points win over Les Pickett last 
October. Richardson has had 17 
wins and seven defeats in his 26- 
bout campaign, including two set¬ 
backs in June and December last 
year in unsuccessful challenges for 
the Commonwealth title 

A last-minute dash for help from 
a local amateur club saved the pro¬ 
fessional boxing show at Tiffany’s 
Ballroom. Coventry, on Tuesday 
night. For the joint promoters, 
Johnny Sweeney and Johnny Pres¬ 
cott, had to borrow a ring from 
Beil Green Amateurs when the one 
hired for the occasion failed to 
arrive. 

“ I have never seen anything 
like it and I have been a boxing 
manager for 22 years ”, Johnny 
Griffin said. Mr Griffin was in 
the corner when Roy Varden be¬ 
came the Midlands light-welter¬ 
weight champion. 

” Tbe rings are normally put up 
in the afternoon, but at nine 
o'clock last night I reckon there 
were 2,00 Opeople packed into the 
place and we were all looking into 
aw open space ia tbe middle ”, he 
said. “ However, the amateurs 
answered the SOS and the bor¬ 
rowed ring, smaller than normal 
professional size, started to go up 
just after 9/pm, and an hour later 
the show opened.” 

The affair had a happy ending. 
Varden having gained a fine points 
win over Des Gwilliam, of Birm¬ 
ingham, for the vacant Midland 
title, Mr Griffin is poshing him 
forward for a British title clash 
with he tide holder, Colin Powers. 

Snooker 

Higgins reaches 
deadlock 

.Alex Higgins and Pat# Fagan 
were deadlocked 8—8 at the end 
of die second session of their first 
round match in the Embassy 
world professional snooker cham¬ 
pionship at tbe Crucible Theatre, 
Sheffield, yesterday. 

Resuming at 4—4, Higgins went ning at 
. . up, bur needed 'the last to 
level the scores after a 'four-frame 
winning sequence by Fagan. 

In the other first round match 
Graham Miles, from Birmingham, 
led Manchester’s David Taylor 
5—3 

RESULTS: First round: A. Hlogins 
level with. P. Fagan- iCUb- 
-8. Second resjuon Rune cBrtfjati „. 

ISk' ̂
 vs—50 R. iBJnnhw- 

Ud> leads David tarter ouraftauwi. 
5—5. FWi .eraStan, frgne 

S=K 
106—7. 

For the record 

Football 
ra«SK' &BSSr£SVl£ 
couvcr WhlteWju O. 

Tennis 
H0U5TC 
H. SOU 

rON: WCT 1 oarum ent: 
lioraon beat P. Bertolucci, 

h—o; C. Bu harm Ml beat M. 
rJiiii 7—5, d—5: I. Nasuae. beat 
MFishbich 6—5. to—»; T. Monr 
tol l Ntfe(h. 6—0. 6r-4j P- 
jToJno beat C. rachav. 4—6. 6-^, 
s R. GUdodster bral C- Pancuu, 
6 -3, 2- J. ratal beat Z. Ovary. 

Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUE:. NMV.YWU 

Yankee* 4. Baltimore Oriole; j: Boamn 
HadSox T. AUIWIUKW. Brewn, 6l 
Kansas. City Royal* 8. Tonmio Bine 
jaya o: SaaWa Manners 6, California 

^HATtoNAL LEAGUE: Chlago Cub j 
2 hiSSSTExi»s 1: N«V York Mata 
*• *5louIs Bttdiiiata a: Houston 
As item 5. San Diego **dreo 1: Guncnn- 
n»U Redo Jl. Loa Angaio# Dodgm o: 
Adanta Btavea 1. San rranrisco Olanti 
0. ■ •. ■ ' • 

Ice hockey 
WORLD ASSOCIATION: Quarter 

final raoDit > bosi-of-seven r . Oncboc 
Nordluace S. - Houston Aeroa 4 taertm 
tied it l—l I 

Americans flock to play Britain’s popular pub game 

Darts finds transatlantic bullseye 
Memphis, Tennessee. April 19. 

—Americans from every walk of 
life are embracing a pasrtime 
commonly associated with the 
British, perhaps because the 
traditional playing field is the 
local pub. The sport is darts. 

Regardless of how they view it 
—as an outlet for frustrations, a 
bobby or an excuse to quaff a 
few beers—the number nr 
Americans crying their hand at 
darts is steadily swelling. Most 
competitive spoils in the United 
States ttt reserved for the 
muscle-bound or- the fleet-footed. 
Darts needs none of -these 
qualifications. 

In February, 20 leading players 
gacheed ut-.Memphis for wbat is 
regarded as the premier 
American doubles tournament— 
the 550,000 national dura Cham- 
pious hips. 

The finalists compmed with 
1.433 teams of two in IQ regions 
around the country. Dan Vailcto, 
a 42:year-old Philadelphia pub 
owner won the championship this 
year with his partner, Ray 
Fischer, and he said tbe sport 
hdps him let off steam. ” I got 
Into it'as a means of working off 
frustration after work. That's how 
most people get 5caned. It’s one 
of die few sports where a man 
with-limited leisure time cm com¬ 
pete eventually against tbe best 
in tbe world. Most other sports 
require wealth and a lot of 
leisure time.” 

.. American darts, called 
" wobdies ”, employs different 
rules and dans than the English 
version. In 1970, thet? were 12 
established associations or leagues 
playing English darts in the United 
States, and only one major tourna¬ 

ment offering ia«h prizes. Six 
years later, 80 known groups had 
formed, with approximately 
200,000 league players and up to 
one million regular participants. 

The game dates back to the 
middle ages when warriors, kept 
their fiowiag arms in shape by 
burling sharp pointed spears into 
Che upturned ends of wine barrels, 
according to the Guinness Book of 
Records. Archers also used heavily 
weighted lOin throwing arrows. 
“ Dartes ” were used in Ireland 
during the sixteenth century 

Some 175 people, ranging in age 
from 18 to 50, watched the cham¬ 
pionships, and judging from their 
reaction, dans is also a popular 
spectator sport. Many profes¬ 
sionals agreed that Americans 
have come a long way and some 
day may give the British a good 
contest in international comped- 
non.—UPI. 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

APRIL 15th 

ETTERS POOLS. LONDON. £.C.1. 

fMT-SCOBZS of 2Mp TOPS THIS WEEK 

FACT’TOP'WINNING is EASIER at2S-a1p 

FACT- VOUdetMORE WINNING CmCESet25r1a 

THE WORLD'S EASIEST 
TREBLE CHANCE 

24 pts.... £915.60 
23 pts.... £16.85 
22J pis. £5.60 
22 pis. £1.50 

for 

/25o 

3 DRAWS . £4.50 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

4 DRAWS.£30.75 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

8 HOMES. £18.75 

4 AWAYS.£101.25 

EASY 6.£24.50 
Above dividends io unit* ol 15p 

Expenses and Commission lor in Abril 1978—33.9^'a 
GET YOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . 

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON E.C.1. 

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

$HAR£P BY WItM&ZSEV£f&WH0l£ ON THE 
EXCLUSIVE CQUPOIMWITH THE INSTANT COPY 
8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 
5 DIVIDENDS 

24 pts.£3,408.55 

23 pis. £57.90 
22] pts. £15.45 
22 pts. £3.85 
21] pis. £1.80 

4 DRAWS.... £21.45 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

9 HOMES.... £7.80 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

5 AWAYS.. £248.25 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

Above dividends to 
units of 15p. 

Expenses and Commission lor isi April 197B—34% 
ASK YOUR COLLECTOR FOR THE EXCLUSIVE COUPONS 

POOLS.LIVERPOOL LITTLEWOODS 
This Wfeeks BfG SHARE-OUT 

/s/cwoes 26Top winners 
THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24 PTS.£26,138-00' 

23 PTS.£256-85 

22] PTS.£93-85 

22 PTS.£23-05 

21] PTS.£10-40 

21 PTS.£2-15 
TrebleOmcc Andre*nmtsat '.-j. 

4 DRAWS .£32-25 

10HOMES .£59-70 

4AWAYS ..£103-50 

EASIER 6 .£34-95 
Mon tiiMeatfs to whb ol 15ft. 

Expenses and Commission In April 1978 - 30-9% 

Summer means cricket and 

WISHER 1978 
The 115th\VISDEN is out now' packed . 

full of information vital to every cricket fan. 
Including: the Australian Tour in England • the 

CentenaryTest Match inMelbourne • the 
“Packer Affair'* MCC in India and 

Sri Lanka • tributes to Geoff Boycott and 
JohnEdrich. Just a few of the features covered 

in this year’s “Cricketers’ Bible’-in most 
bookshops now. 

Prices: limp £423; Cloth boards £4^5. ITordcrin" by post, 
add 60p for postage and packing. 

SportingHandbMLsLimiied,15 Bedford Squire.LondonTTCIB 3IE- 



SPORT, 
Racing 

favouritism in 1,000 Guineas 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

The 1,000 Guineas has looked 
much more open ever since 
Cherry Hinton was beaten at 
Newbury last Friday, and that is 
one reason why die Nell Gwyn 
win be such ao interesting race to 
watch at Newmarket today. 
Another reason is that it has been 
chosen by Henry Cecil as the first 
race for his much-vaunted filly. 
Brigata, while a third point of 
interest must be the reappear¬ 
ance of that fast Individual, 
Amaranda. All in all, this race 
should tell us whether or not 
Brigata is a classic filly In the 
making and whether Amaranda has 
any pretentions to staying a mile, 
or if she Is simply a sprinter. or if she is simply a sprinter. 

To recent weeks money has piled 
on Brigata to die extent that she 
is now second favourite for the 
1,000 Guineas, even though she 
has never run. Confidence in her 
ability to win today’s trial and the 
first classic of the season in two 
weeks’ time arises from the bril¬ 
liant way she has been working at 
home. Her trainer has said quite 
openly that he has not got another 
filly capable of bring with Brigata 
on the galiops, and that be has 
even resorted to working her with 
Tanned berg, who ran so well In 
the Craven Slakes on Tuesday, and 
his good older horses. 

Apparently Brigata has excelled 
on every occasion that she has 
worked except once when she 
plainly had an off day. Admittedly, 
gallops can be deceptive, but Bri¬ 
gata should win today if she is 
anywhere near as good as she has 
been cracked up to be. She has 
a maiden’s allowance and will be 
receiving 101b from Amaranda, 
who is far from certain to stay 
the distance in the opinion of her 
trainer, Harry Wragg, and his son 
Geoffrey, who is his assistant. 

While repeating die remark that 
gallops can be misleading, I must 
add that they are helpful and 
reliable more often than not and 
J have been led to believe that 
those who have seen Glinting work 
recently have not been particularly 
enamoured of the way that she 
has gone. By all accounts, she 
has not come to herself yet. 

Modella did not manage to win 
as a two-year-old, but she ran 
well enough in her only race at 
Newmarket in the autumn to 
encourage Luca Cumani that she 
will win idee races for him this 
season. Salamis is a half-sister to 
one good horse and promising 
stallion by another. Sallust is her 
half-brother. Sun Prince her sire. 
Like Salamis they both carried the 
colours of their breeders. Sir 
Michael Sobell and Sir Arnold 
Weinsrock, in their prime. Salamis 
showed us nothing in her only race . 
as a two-year-old, bur she looked 
extremely wefl when I saw her in 
her box at West Qsiey a week 
ago and I think that die wiD run 
well today without perhaps being 
quite good enough to beat Brigata. 
La Rosee, the only other runner 
in the race, is a good filly, but it 
is still difficult to envisage her 
giving Brigata weight. 

The Heath Stakes is a new race 
and with Don Comiso, Hawaiian 
Sound, Schumann, Fools Prayer, 
M-Lthshan and Salutiferous ail 
standing their ground overnight, 
it looks a fair class addition to the 
programme. Don Corniso is that 
attractive grey colt who won the 
Somerville Tattersail Stakes on 
this course last October. Although 
he has done extremely well physic¬ 
ally in the meantime, he may still 
not be able to beat Hawaiian 
Sound, who justified most of the 
glowing comments that Barry Hills 
and his work riders have always 
showered upon him when he won 
at Kemp ton Park on Easter Mon¬ 
day. Fools Prayer won bis first 
race last season and, with Lester 
Piggott on him, he wfD be fancied 
by many to do likewise now. 

However, Hawaiian Sound is 
preferred on this occasion. What¬ 
ever bis lock on Fools Prayer, 
Piggott should win the Rowley 
Maiden Stakes on House Guard, 
whom I saw beaten narrowly twice 
at Lingfleld Park last autumn. The 
Granby Stakes looks at the mercy 
of Scnweppeshjre Lad, who im¬ 
pressed many at Doncaster when 
he won his first and only race. 

If Schweppeshire Lad wins again 
It could easily be the first leg of 
a double for bis trainer, Michael 
Stouce, who has a good chance of 
winning die Wisbech Handicap 

with Hunters Isle, in die opinion 
of our Newmarket correspondent. 

1 was sad to learn yesterday that 
the Engelhard racing empire has 
been wound up. David McCall, who 
successfully managed the horses 
owned by the late Charles Engel¬ 
hard and his widow, Jane, told 
me yesterday that Mrs Engelhard 
has- quit racing arid sold all her 
.bloodstock with -the exception of 
ode horse that she has In training 
In this country to Paul MeDod. 
That ■ package comprises seven 

- mares; four horses in tralzdng In 
the United States, and three year¬ 
lings. .The mares Include those 
two top-class. fHiies, RoseLiere and 
her daughter, RosebowL He De 
Bourbon, the three-year-old colt 
by Nijinsky oat of Roseilere, who 
u in training in this country with 
Fnlke Johnson-Houghton.. . has 
been bought by the horse’s trainer, 
McCall, Helen Johrison-Honghton,' 
and Sir Philip Oppenbeimer. 

Remainder 
Man 
overtakes 
rivals 

■ John O’Neill forced his way to 
a record number of victories with 
a truly championship performance 
at Perth yesterday. The -26-year- 
old Irishman went to th eScottish 
course for four booked rides, 
nsding two winners to pass his 
fellow countryman. Rag Barry’s 
five-year-old record total in a 
National Hunt season of 125. 

Hie record was duly made when 
O’Neill scored on Ids first two 
mounts, Besriamela and Majesta 
Crescent. Then, picking up a spare 
ride in the only other race for 
which he was eligible, O’Neill went 
on to complete an unbelievable five 
victories, and take his total to 
129. 

Q’Nefll, who turned freelance 
at tiie beginning of the season, 
completed his record on horses 
from four different stables. His 
winners were Bcsdametta (7-2) 
trained by Wilfred Crawford, 
Majetta Crescent (13-8) and 
Pather Delaney (4-5). both from 
Peter EaSterby’s stable. Crofton 
Hall (7-2) saddled by John Dixon, 
and Bill Atkinson’s Tiger Feet 

By Michael Seely 
The most emotional moment of 

an enthralling day's racing at New¬ 
market yesterday, was undoubtedly 
Boldboy’s fourth triumph in the 
Aberrant Stakes sponsored: by 
Ladbrookes. But the most import¬ 
ant event was, of course, the 
amazing victory of Remainder Man 
in rhe Tote Free Handicap. Ridden 
with incredible coolness by 
Michael Wig ham. an. apprentice 
claiming S lb. Remainder Man 
jinked bis snips-like way past 
eight rivals in the last furlong 
and a half to foil the gamble on 

. Sky liner, trained by Ryan Price, 
who had- been backed in the ante- 
post market from 40-1 down to yes¬ 
terday’s price of 8-1. The favourite. 
Spring in Deepsea, had every 
chance but could only finish 
fourth, one and a half lengths 
behind Padr-o.- 

STATE OF GOING: Newmarket: 
Good; Pontefract: Good: Ludlow: Good 
to firm: Taunton: Good. Tomorrow: 
Sandpwn park: Five rurtongs. good: 
round course: good to sort; Thirst*: 
Good to stun. 

Remainder. Man’s win gay ethe 
Staffordshire trainer, Reg Holllna- 

I head, the most-important success 
! of his career. Acknowledged 
1 throughout the profession as a 

skilful and hardworking man, 
Hollins head has always maintained 
that Remainder Man is tiie bes 
horse ever to have passed through 
his capable hands. And the trainer 
ran the three-year-old in yester- 
-day’s race almost against his better 
judgment, knowing that on good 
ground seven furlongs might be 
too sharp for the son of 
Connaught. But bow handsomely 
did Wig ham and Remainder Man 
vindicate Hollinshead’s opinion. 

I told the boy that he would 
have ro sit and suffer ”, he said 
after the race. “ They, were bound 
to go too fist early bn ”, 

Remainder Man’s astoni&riug 
late burst of speed earned him a 
quote of 33-1 for the 2,000 Guineas 
with both HiBs and Ladbrokes. 
These odds were snapped up with 
Hills who now offer the fbree- 
year-dd at 20-1. Remainder Man’s 
win stiH leaves trim about a stone 
below classic form. But b£ is 
dearly a fast-improving colt who 
will be well suited by the extra 

Remainder Man bursts dear to win the Tote Free Handicap at Newcastle. 

><%?;* 'S'**'.-* Is 
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furlong, of the Guineas: where the 
stable jockey, Tony Ives, will have 
the mount. 

StiU on the 2,000 Guineas front 
Peter Walwyn has better news 
about Camden Town. “ The swell¬ 
ing has disappearedthe Seven 
Barrows trainer said, ** And there 
is almost no heat in the joint **. 
Camden Town, who win return to 
Lambourn today, has been rein¬ 
stated in the betting on the big 
Newmarket race at 10-1. Walwyn 
also said that Formidable bad his 
first earner ante his setback pes¬ 
ter day morning. Let us hope that 
both colts can be.made fit to run 
on Mav 6 as we will need the 
strongest defences available to 

repel tiie challenge of . Try Me 
Best- . 

Yesterday WaS-wyn saddled 
Daniel WBdenneia's Brigadier 
Gerard colt, Leonards da Vinci to 
gain a breathtaking .victory m -the 
Wood Dtaton.. Stakes fir New¬ 
comers. Patrick Eddery said that 
his mount stumbled on leaving the 
stags, losing several lengths. The 
pair then found ths£r soy barred 
several times before- the champion 
jockey managed to- unleash 
Leonardo da Vind’s nnr. on the 
outside. Despite of shotting signs 
of greenness, the three-year-old 
quickened In fine style to account 
for Chop Gats and BBTa Yankee. 

This was no mean ‘performance' 

by Leonardo da Vinci as Chop 
Gate is rurootmer -to hove been, 
waiting as web as Taxmenberg at 
borne. • The first three - all toav* 
save -for hhprovemetzt. and would 
win good races.3 It is exciting to 
see Brigadier Gerard starting to' 
make ' his marie - ever higher.' 
Leonardo da ■ Vinci’s victory 
followed hard on the beets of that 
of Adatiraf Launch in the Craven 
Stakes on .Tuesday.-And now the 
great horse has Brigata’s to repre¬ 
sent him in this -afternoon’s Neil 
Gwyn Stakes. 

What more Is there to say 
about BoIdbOy ? Trie eight-year- 
old showed all Ins old zest when, 
comfortably beating * Ubedizzy.- 

Iwm5» 

Newmarket programme 
/Television f IB A) : 2.30,3.0 and 3-30 races] 

2.0 GRANBY STAKES (2-y-o : £1,194: 5f) 
5 1 Shwoppwhint Lad <D) iM. Madden). M. Sloate. 9-a - 

A 24 Abde <A. Fotutoki. W. O'Gorfran. 8-11 .*£ PiMoti 7 
5 -a *C. Ptafci. G- ;P--Gordon. 8-11 .. E. CTaS ' 3 
5 * K^1 - N ■ CaHa-ihan. fi-U .. g. Lewis 4 

Newmarket results Pontefract programme 

.1o^erS&?Sh*ro L"1- £<■2 Broads Master. 3-1 Wool lew. 8-1. Abdu, 16-1 

2.30 BABRAHAM HANDICAP (£1,604; lira) 
SSU SilmSl * HQBwchlldi. B. Hobbs. 4-9-13 G. Lewis S 
SS JuS ft TopbM (O) Beavertxwk». W. Horn, 4-9-J \»\ Carbon 2 
325 **irf iD, Tbomcyi, R. Smyth. 4-8^9 -. I. Thom a* 7 5 

130CH- Royal Coichman 1P. Gonlatulrls 1. Mlu A. Sinclair. \-h-r.j 

203 10400-0 Milliondollannan (C-O) i Mrs P. Shaw. Mrs R. lairoasf KtC?' 6 

§07 t?2ior»* *2-. °t?ry.'- 8 tnrnras. 4-8-4 .eV em2v 1 “2* * 14200 Drink Up i M)u T. MictfoiUld i D Kent 1.7,12 r 1 
209 30100-3 Soto Reign fC-DI tMrl H? T-wtor;.K. Hom£t,eid. 

M. Iv'lptuni 3 7 

6-1 TWbW. 

3.0 HEATH STAKES (3-y-o : £2,548 : lm If) 
■|2i °S51?- “*«■*?*“ Cci «Slr M SobrUi. W. Hem. 9-4_\V. Canon 2 
'129 -SSI1; g»» Comiso (Cf S<r H. InBram i. p. Walwyn. v-4 P. Eddrnr 4 
■5&‘ 2139.:1 Hawaiian Sound »R. Songster i, B. Hills. s»-4 .. E Johnson 3 

'Mrs A. villari. B. Robbs. 9-4 7.. . G. iSwft b 
■*00 0210-0 Amberarles 1Galaxy Tope & Disco GO Ltdi.w. Hald«n~9-1. 

m ’HSfc HSPJSSL* JESt'.- p-jemh. 0-1 .(..S,® " 

Z.O i2.2l BARTLOV# STAKB (Maiden 
a-y-o maos: £1.270: STi 

Gnwt or Gold, bf.bg PUskally 
—Santa Isabella (.Tio TBJs Tanb 

_ B-1X .. L. Piggott 13-1» 1 
Truly Biassed, b or hr f. by Sa 

Blessed—raise Evidence (Miss P. 
Ohnston 1. 8-ll G. Lewis i9-3* 2 

Sac and Generation, b f. by Decoy 
Boy—Once Hcnioyed I Mrs D. 
Smith 1. 8-11 .Tb. Taylor no-l) 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 Cav KhadUa i4VU. 
10-1 Blanca. 16-1 BU of a Stnllo 
5-i-l Hydroplane. Mir Unnlc. Sandy- 
cron. Sara KoUv. 11 ran. 

TOTE: W*n. 4Up: places. Up. ISp. 
29p: dual forecast, sap. w. O’Connan. 
at Newmarket. 2‘sL bd. lnUn 04.08soc. 

2.45 SPRING STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £766 : 5f) 
Blasted Montana. M. H. Easierby. 8-4 
English Gem. W. Marshall, 8-4 ... 
Reethams Flyer. S. Nc-sbta. 8-4. 
Minster Cfeimos. E. Reavey. 8-4 .... 
Mr Ratrcriy. Deny* SmtUi. 8-4 ....I ¥oitj Franlny. It. Murphy, 8-4 . 

aymouth Castle. IV. O'Gmniao. 8-4. 
18 a Cosy Rosie. D. Aoctl. 8-1 . 
2t Larecano. P. AsouUh. 8-1 . 
22 3 Mitsnkl. R. HoOlnshcad. 8-1 . 
24 0 Trim pack Girl. A. Smith. 8-1 .. 

9-4 MUsuM. 3-1 Tumoatti Castle. 4-1 Bieucd MonUtna. 6-1 
Mr RafTany, 10-1 Heothams FTycr. 14-1 Trim pack GUI. 16-1 

... M. Birch 6 
J. Btaasdaie S 
.. J. Lowo 1 

. P. Waldron V 
. P. Keiieher 10 
. — 7 
... M. Kettle 1 
. R. Fo» 3 
... s. Pens 4 
.... T. Ives 11 
.. . B. Henri' S 

Min step Chimes, 
others. 

4.15 WEBSTERS PENNINE MILE CHAMPIONSHIP (Qualifier; 
3-y-o ; £1,452 : lm) 

1 0 BUstan. IV. Halgh. 9-0. P. Kelts her S 

J 

sss 
'iJthiS 

C CUMan, IV. Halqh. 9-0. 
3 Fair Top, W. Ekev. 9-0 . 

40000-0 JIMm Umbo. 3. ’ Hardy. 9-0 .. 
_3 Levine. M. H. BaaMThy. 9-0 .. 
000-0 Mr Prfngie, P. 'KnWnson, S-u... 

8 00003-0 My Star Hiuur. G. Taft. 9-0.. . 
3° ooaSS^> rinalliy Supreme, Denys Smith. S»-0 *. 
12 OOO- Smith Seal, A. Johnson. 9-0 . 

Jo 02243-2 Swanlinber. it. Hdnghton. 0-0 .. 
14 00002-0 Tldv work. J. Calvert. 9-0 ... 

OOO- Lady Penny, M. Ryan. 8-11 .... 
OOO- Sky Jan By, P. IVfgbsm. 8-11 .. 

kS S«M|5i_J, .Wi, H. PrtcO. 0-1 ....S.8.rm 9 
■JJJS f W1 'J. bjlhrcaih>. I. Raiding, *>i, ,|^. viaqoM 1 

302?^ Irtah N««0 I J. ftwwi. Dooo Smith. 9-1 ...... E.TtSo a 
Alkhali/ai, U. Prfco. 9-1 ...... B. Tavlor li 

‘■ill *r- McCarttiy,. M. Siouie. 9-1_G. Starkey 7 •^^O1 OQ- Phil The FlirfAy « fl .(AhneffniAi rz o o_o p rut. *> 

2.30 . 2.361 WOOD DITTON STAKES 
«3-y-o: £2.657: Uni 

Leonardo da Vinca, ch c. tar Bna- 
adler Gerard—Lope iD. Wndm- 
stefni. 0-0 ..P. Eddeiy 110-11 1 

Chop Gate, eh c. by Connaught— 
Caergwrte t Lady Murtess ■. 9-0 

J. Mererr i'6-4 favi 2 
Hills Yankee, b c. by Thalrh— 

Makeacuruey ilVUltam Km Rac¬ 
ing UAi 9-0 .. E. Hide 116-11 3 

ALSO RAN- 9-1 Butty. 10-1 Bawatcr 
Haase. 12-1 The Gascon i4Ai. 20-1 
Aoarlclo. Llewellyn. North West. o3-l 
Aldurs-bot. Dom Prrtonon. Morse Code. 
Pippin. Patcfnl. Winaau. 13 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 6lz>: places. l6o. lSo. 
30p: dual Rjivcaw. 40d. P. Walwyn. 
,1 Linlnnrn 1U M 1 min ^i.TSwC. 

3.15 CORN MARKET HANDICAP (£505: lm 
1 000-00 Bolacca, W. Marshall. 3-9-7 . 
2 0020-04 Pinars Boy, A. Smith. 4-9-5 . 
Z 00000-4 Streets Ahead. R. UoUiushOBd. 3-9-2 ■ 

. . Tl4 SymnltaUar. 5-1 Fair Top. 4-1 Levine. 6-1 My Slat 
Worn. Lady Poppy. 14-1 otliars. 

... P. Kelleher Si 

. J. Lavra .2 

.T. lm T 
!....* M. Blrdt 6 | 
.... P. Young 3 4 - 
.E. Aatnr 12 
--. P. Tuilr 1 •' 
i... T. Raacn 8 
.. P. Waldron 9 
.. J. Scagravb. 11 - 
.F. Morhy 3 
. S. Perks lo 
Hussar. 10-1 Tidy 

4 0030-0 Olvtno Sunshine. F. Dover. 4-9-2. 
5 33000-0 Golden crave. T. Kersey. 4-y-O. 
6 OOOOO- TallHJtira Bevnrly. G. Toll. 3-8-15 ... 
8 O Mans-Ub. D. Jcfinr, 4-8-8 . 
6 OOOOO- Talllthira Bevorly. C. Toll. 3-8-15 .. 
8 O Mans-Ub. D. Jcfinr, 4-8-8 . 
9 00100-0 Cava Valfay. D. Chapman. 5-8-8 .... 

10 42302-0 Candymay (8). P. Rohan. 4-8-7 . 
5-2 Streets Ahead. 7-2 Candvmay. 4-1 Pmars Boy. 

Grove. Cave Valley, 12-1 Mana-Llb. 16-1 olh«-_ra. 

. J. Moral 7 7 

. B. Henry 4 

. T. lm 5 

.J. Bloasdale 2 

.G. Durnold 6 

. T. O'Ryan 3 
. .. T. Cain 8 
..... M. Wood 7 9 
...... C. Dwyer 1 

. Bolacca. 8-1 Golden 

4.45 BARBICAN HANDICAP (£996: lm 4f) 
4 5*^ kiwrj&flL w. C. watts. &J9JT .... D. Nlrholb 5 4 
2 000410- RomMa. m. Camacho. *-8-6 ...J. Bieasdale 3 
5 oooo-oo Montraal Boy IB). J. Calvert. 7-8-5 .j. Sec grave 7 
i <9‘> G. Hatwood. 4-8-1-P-. WaEuotl 5 
5 33024-0 Farthing. 11. ElMy. 4-8-0.R.'HMuoa .7..8 
6 0-000 French Warrior CO). P. Asquith. 8-7-12 O. Carroll ‘ 3 

0040- Forth os. O. Jenny, 4-7-7 . 
040002- PreUy Girt. H. Westbrook. 4-7-7 

, T. Cain 
J. Lowe 

-sr-TIK™!* 'r- ■’Ji.wmji. n. Biouic. w-i .... u. htjrkey 7 
313 oo- Phil The Finer i A. Johnstone i. G. P.-Gordon. 8-3 E. El din 8 
r 'r3TJiawflU^ Sound. 4-1 Don Comiso, 11-2 Schumann. 6-1 Cavon Mill 8-2 
Fools Prayer. Demetrius. 10-1 SalntUrraus. 32-1 otSpT 

at Lam bourn. l'J. *4. lroln 45.72sec. 
Swiss Maid did not run. 

3.30 LAJDBROKE NELL GWYN STAKES (3-y-o fijjies: £6,249 : 7f) 
Si. 1ia32' Amaranda iR. MolJer.. H. Wrom. £»-4.L.‘ Ptqoott R 

AtS' fl,Bi,,ls ' H™ p- Wigan I. M. Stoute. 8-11 . E. iBde 4 
4132- La Roit9 »D. Scoiti, G Hunicr. R-il ... u nnbnyf« - 

^2" Runnliig Ballerina iJ. Phlliansi. B7 HMbs. C. iSwls 1 
406 11- Seraphima (□) iMrs V. Hue-Villllamai, p h'alwvn. 8-11 

4fM rmjt BrlpBU -Ml^ D. Muiier-.. H Cecil. 8-8.J. Kt S 
M8 032-0 Green Girt i M. Fine i. P. KNleway, 8-8.E. Eldln 2 

nL Modella iC. d AluMlm, L. Cum an I. a-8.C. DrlUlrt 6 
410 O- Salamis iSIt M. Sobrtli. W. Hern. 8-8.      W. Carson 7 - - . .-«<««. ..n . uiraon § 

*AF§352&. i76?i t"1 ^ RosM- 8‘1 *"«■■ 

4.05 WISBECH HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,057 : 6f) 
501 02311- Pun I Exors of the late Mrs □. DarmeUyi. J. Hlndley. 9-0 

5^ 211044- High Roller fO| iJ. Burnsi. G. P.-Koblyn. .1 
Barry i. E. CalUnawood. 8-0 K. Dvky o 8 

Clta (DJ iWvld Court Siud i. J. Sutcliffe, 7-13 .. B. Rouse 9 
w IT. Saudi. R. Bow. 7-llTvT......... E. Johraon 10 
507 020410- Marshal sea (D) (Eva Lady Rosebery*. J. Dunlop. 7-11 

508 Otw*J4 aihM ohiiH *t r~ui.ii, t- n__ .. M. Roberts 1 

3.0 ra.61 TOTE FREE HANDICAP 
i5-y-a: £8.477: 7r) 

Remainder Man, cl< c. bv Connaught 
—Honerone (Mrs D. JanUne’. 
7-1C. M. Wlgham llo-3i 1 

Bkyiiner, b c. by African Sky Keep—- 
Going tD. Rowland'. 7-13 

B. Rouse <8-11 2 
Padro. gr c. by Runnymode—Ttart- 

lesi 1W. B. Chamber* * Son* „ 
Ltd'. 8-1 A. Kimberley (BS-H 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 fkv Sprtno tn Deen- 
sra (4ih». 6-1 Horae Run. 8-1 Depd 
of Gift. 1t-3 GoWtn. 10-1 Heir Pje- 
otunpiivt!. 16-1 MidtHeron Sain.oS-l 
NNtilvr Response. Golden Elder. 
Beldale Urk. 13 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 78p: places. 32n. 36p. 
3Sp: dual forecast. £11.42. R. HoUUu- 
head at upper Langden. 1'J. nk. 
lmln 38.l3sec. 

3.45 BUTTERCROSS HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,718 : 6f) 
2 010-3 Horn lock cap fDJ. R. D. Paacock. 8-12 .... S. Webster 9 
3 130-043 Roger Bacon <B). J: Haino. a-a .j. B'ea.ideie 6 
7 231020- Welsh Mintalnro, Doug Smith. 8-3 .. J. Lowe 4 
8 012-0 Prlnoni Biddy. P. Rnbtnson. 8-3.P. •Yolum 3 1 
9 4000-30 Inca Warrior, P. Rohan. 8-2 . C. Dwyer 2 

10 40300-0 Ski Run (9|. P. WlQham. 8-1 .S. Ports 7 
11 2121-0 Superior Class. G. Tart. 7-13 .S. Lzwes 7. 3 
12 20200-1 Uanymynech (C-DJ, A. John son. 7-n.T. Rogers » 
13 4204-40 Mrs Trotter. W. ElM?y. 7-2 ..N. Hcrwo 7 0 

7-2 Llanvntynech. 9-2 Roncr Bacon. 5-1 Inca Warrior. 6-1 Sid _Rnn. 7-1 
Superior Cla>». 8-i Mrs Trailer, Welsh Miniature. 10-1 Hemlock Cup, 14-1 
Princess Biddy. 

_ i.va Paxants. 4-i • Border Rtvrr. 9-2 Remeu. 5-1 Farthing , 8-1-Porthos, 
Prairy Girt. 10-1 Montreal Roy. 14-1 French warrior. 1 ■- 

__T. Kogcn K 
. .. . N. Howe 7 5 

5.15 ROPERGATE STA3vBS (2-y-o : £1^89 :.5fV 
I *. . 'Oil Sax dokah (OlV-J. Hardy. 9-6 '.iii-. 

-3: - rt- Sam> Can cnfuj|. .a^n. 9-5..... 
■} . ■. ...10 .sun's son (DVrTi-.c. watts 0-5 ... 
A ' 1 Tolirti Boy;wi. R; ©. Peacock, .9-3 ........ 
**-• . • • Frankness, G JMcbimls, 8-11 .... 

IO-.- .. JJS . Kassamoto, W.-Marahall. 8-li —.. 
11 0‘ Ol Oyston; Jt ^Berry. 8-11-. 
72 .4 dinging Tom, M. B. Basterbl. 8-11........ 

incess Biddy. 
7-4 Saodokafl. 7-3 Sam's Call, 9-2-Saul’s Son- 6-1 Touch 

moto. 13-1 Singing Tom. 14-1 Frankness. 20-1 Ol Oyston. . . 

. T; Ives r» 
- - KT. 3koop 7 8 
. P. .Nlcltm|*r5 2 : 

. S. Webster :i 
.... O. Gray 6 
..J. Bloasdalo 7i 

6. AtHcr 7 . 
1 . .. M.. Birch. 4 
Boy. 10-1 Kasha- 

Ludlow NH 

Albert Philo <L* GoodaiH. E. Reaver. 7-10 .... R.^ScteS 3 
j09 421023- Emperors Shadow <DJ ,s. HlUi. RTifolllnshoad. 7-10 

r-lO 40100.9 k».fh ra.n.. ir _,__M. Wlpham fl 2 
Qi? Sazard “ias« iC. Dodson;. N. Callaghan. 7-8 .R^Stiil 2 
5li , HubIom isfo iF. Carteri. M. Stouicf 7-6.M. ThoSas 4 

Islc.'ia"3^?^^ ***■ 5-2 ,rish CaU- 7'2 HlBh HoUar’ S’1 Puza- 3-1 Hun*«rs 

ROWLEY STAKES (Maidens: 3-y-o c & g: £2379: 7f) 
M Ballo «C. SI Georpei. H. CocU. ..J. Mercer 11 

Jt f 

e- My Friend Caoraa IJ. McAlUsteri P D 

ga^aar.iagyseft',-.»: iff?3 “ 
® Ba&srsajSffisas'ftAA aa'is-•** == 

fcawiikS®-0 

3.50 1-3.321 LADBROKE ABBRNENT 
STAKES i £3.642: 6f1 
Boldboy, bj.br Bold Lad lire)— 

Solar Echo .fLady Beovyrtironkl. 
8-9-12 .. W. Carson 111-10 IS Vi 1 

Ubedtoy. fa h. by Carnival Dancer 
—Ertnyn Lass fJ. Fhilaysonl. „ 
6-9-12.E. Hide iSO-l t 2 

Jameson, chc.br Hantnreomb*— 
Trekker iCapt R. Hoard. 4-9-ia ^ 

A. Murray >20-11 3 
ALSO RAN - 100-30 Manor Farm Bov 

tathi B-l Zero Flahter. ll-l Jimmy 
the Singer 30-1 Abs. Egual Oppor¬ 
tunity. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. I9p: places, lip. tap. 
60o: dual forecast. £1.15. W. Ham. 
at West Ruler- 21- 2’al. lmln ia.85scc. 
Lady Constanc did not ran. 

2.0 LONGMYD HURDLE 
(Novices: Div I: £439: 2m 
U 30yd) 

035 David Tudor. S-ll-15 .. O'Neill 
220 I’m A Driver. 7-11-15 DlcKlnson 
44i Merry Legs. 6-11-13- —- 
102 Rlbramble. 6-11-15 .... Candy 
r Alice ADM. 6-11-3 .... — 
040 Beau Mask, fi-11-5 .. Cartwriaht 
002 Bridge Ash. 5-11-5 Mr Johnson 5 
p03 Bright Fergus. 9-n-o .. King Ion 
4f0 parting Rose. 6-11-3 .... — 

030 Adam's Brake. 8-10-2 .. >3yen 
112 island MWt. 5-10-1 .... Whyte 5 
pdf) Sunny Chief. 10-10-0 

H. J. Evans 
003 Paddy’s Best. 10-10-0 

Mr Brisboume 5 
Ofu Armed Robbery. lO-JO-O 

Mr S. Bowen » 
7-3 Just Jake. 4-1 My Babbr. 5-1 

Prince of Normandy. 6-1 Kent’s MJU. 
B-l Exhibit B. 10-1 Kaboau. 12-1 
Kelly’s Hero. 14-1 others. 

OOO Final word. 6-11-3 Cargeog 7 
ora Green Forre. 5-11-3 .... Crank 
230 Rrtuon. 5-11-3 _ B. Davies 

Knrc’S Luck. 9-11-3 Mr Gray 3 
004 Llacea prince. 6-11-5 Morahcad 
OOO Omega. 6-11-3 . Rowell 

Raise A Bouncy. 5-11-3 Why IP 5 
040 Saoloss. 3-11-3 ...... G. Jones 
OOf SUrerbrldge. 5-11-3 .... Floyd 
O Snacc Fly. 7-11-3 .. P. Barry 5 
0-00 The Hofn. 6-11-3 .. Frannnne 
OTA Turasco. 6-11-5 .Webb 3 
pO Voung Hawk. 5-11-3 .... Hyelt 

5-2 I’m A Driver. 4-1 ROnanblo. 5-1 
David Tudor. 7-1 Marry Legs. B-l 
Bridge Ash. 10-1 Hainan. 14-1 Uacca 
Prince. 20-1 others. 

4.5 I4.71EAKL OF SEFTON STAKES 
«Group 1H: £11.050; lm lfi 

Gunner B th h. by Royal Gmi¬ 
ner—-Sweet Coancflior i Mrs P. 
Bartini, s-9-i J. Mercer t7-2i i 

Unde Pokey, b g. bv Croat 
Nephew—Fallen Star iL. Gatto 
Roussard). 4-8-15 _ 

G. Dettori 18-11 2 
Gelrioch. ro C. by Roan Rocket— 

Net Ns bed fMlss V. Homon 
Hodge j. 4-9A 

B. Ths-lor t9-4 favi 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Don. 7-1 Sin Thu on 

i'4tli •. 8-1 pslel. 35-1 Monsanto. ? 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. 37p: placra. l?p. 28p: 
dual forecast. Cl.59. H- Cecil, at 
Newmarket, at. l‘J. lmln 0G.48sec. 

Newmarket selections 

i 2.30 MEREDITH CHASE 
(£672 : 3m) 

321 nexabJUrv. 6-12-7 Mr ShllTon 7 
O-lf General Diva. 9-12-7 Mr Thorne 
2X1 MonnraHve. 8-12-7 Mr Shepherd 
ppO Barouche.-9-12-0 . . 

Mr Waley-Cohen 7 
■502 Devil's Walk. 10-15^0 BponMf 7 

2-p3 Tosoason. 10-12-0 Mr nSuZ 
Bally butter. 8-11-9 - — 

Sp-O Cash Bonanza. 8-11-?, . 
Mr Brtsboumc S 

OnO Humperdinck. 9-11-9 
Mr Hamilton 7 

OO Lakeside. 7-11-9_Mr VRson 
f Pars Haven. 10-11-9 

Mr Johnson 9 
OOd- So Hay. 8-11-9 .. Mr Webber 7 

Evens Mount olive. 7-2 Oevtl's Walk. 
5-1 FleiablMty. B-l General Diva. 12-1 
Toscason. 16-1 others. 

4.0 MTTERLEY CHASE 
(Novices: Handicap: £832: 
2m) 

lfp Tamalns. 7-ix-ii .... Snalth » 
roO Master Scorchln. 7-11-6 — „ 
301 AntbreraonL 5-11-6 .... CaiTOU 
OOC Cartoon Time. 6-11-4 R. Evans 
14b Locbus. 7-11-4 ...... Francome 
2-15 saintly Purchase. 6-11-2 _ 

_ B. Davies 
3(0 Toussalnt. 6-11-2 . Crank 
0.50 Ouackatory. 9-11-2 .... OTOclIl 
20p Bmfro Belle. 9-10-9 .. — 
.3.^0 Bos'imatJrr. s-Ht-g .... — 
024 Beck'n can. a-io^„ 

Mr Scudamore 7 
00-0 Space Boy. 9-10-5 .. R. Davies 
n03- Taken On. 7-10-4 . Hvrw 
5pO Sarah LoiUM. 7-lO-0_ .. Webb ■* 
003 Westpate Falcon. 7-10-0 G. Jones 

100-30 Ambremont. 4-1 SalnUy Pur¬ 
chase. 5-1 Quackatorji. 6-1 Toussalnt. 
8-1 Beck’n Call. io-l Lochos. 13-1 
Bnshmaster. 16-I others. 

ft Briubl Chance. .. •• 
MraiWhlte 7 

t> . Che King, a-11-12-.. Mr Bare 7 
fOp- DongrBa, 9-U.-I2 .-Mr Mann 7 
■3f4 Green-. Pstitl T-u;i3 „ 

Air Edwards 7 
4-u2 Kahouiec. 9-11-12 . -Mr Bush 7 

River• Bands.- lS-ll-ia- 
• Mkt Waterman 7 

4 Soe-O-DoT- T 0-11-13 Mrs Coffin 7 
• Stories Roma. 13-11-12 ~ 

Mr Frost 7 
fpp Time Out. 9-11-12 .  — 

7-4. Tic-Tick Lady. 4-1 Silver Rap- 
8on\e. 6-1 Cunchite II. B-l-Adolarton. 
Kahoutoc. 10-1 Oeor Horizon. 12-1 
River Sands. J6-1 othtn. 

Op-u Tlmrnw. 8-10-0 -.. . Smart' 
POO .airdrage Walk. 8-10-0.— 

□mars. i . • 

4.15 YARCOMBE HURDLE i 
(Novices : Div I: Part .1:1 
£3932m 3f) ..li: 

10 Langham Lad;. S'12-1 —; 
OOO Moray Kerry, ^-12-1 Charnle 7 
OO Border Gem. . 5-11-5 O'KaUorau 

2.45 PICKERIDGE HURDLE 
(Handicap : £404 ; 2m) ' ; 

OO Bordor Gem. . 5-11-5 O’KaUorau 
OO CrfsUI River. 6-U-S W. WtUJanw 

Lord of Ihc Nlfaht. 5-11-6 .. -i- 
2^0 Manor TUmT. -t-h-s coomar 6 

Pp Full Tan. 6-12-3 ...... Gray T 
Lo 8.1 u drier. 6-11-7.— 

030 PtumbMrs Brtdoe. 9-11-5_; — 
OOO Pretty Cute. 7-11-5 .. Bosley. .6 

300 Abrus. 6-lI-5_.-Barton 
oa-p Falsetto. 6-H-5 .. Mr Payne 7 
030 Cali-Mo-Mortals. 5-11-4 

J. Williams 
002 Frankly Speaking. 6-11-3 Xemlcfc 
312 Using For. Kicks. 4-11-3 

04-0 Ktaa Priam. .6-11-1 .-.^[SeP 3 

4.30 LONGMYND HURDLE 
(Novices: Div II: Part I: 
£361: 2m If 30yd) 

air. Elite lady. 6-11-13 .... Chunk 
440 Fury Boy. a-11-15 Miss Thorn# 7 

04-0 Kino Priam. 6-11-1 . - stool s 
OOo Venrayo. 5-11-1 ...... Kcar 7 
OOO Percy Sumellog. .6-10-15-'- 

6- - Davis 7 
004 Easy Pickens. 4-10-9 Zl ’ „ 

■ Mr • Stop to an 7 
OOO Attache Lady; 6-10-8 -.. -Richards 
n°o n.oyai Sage- 3-10-5 D vtxtali 6 
uq Slide Over Baby, fi-io-4 

• - - Mr ■ Hkasman 7 
tins--Jack's Blrthdav, a-TO-a -j 
ooo Miss Reassurance. 4-10-3. - - 

noo ”iw« Tnn.-*iitwr.7 
3»I> Light Rain. 4-10-5 Mr McKlo 7 
3bO First Evoress. 6-10-3. — 

.413 Mummy Y; Star. 4-li-,3'‘Biackpr 
aop surer Tempest. 4-U-3 Hughes 
ftX) Lindwall. 4-10-7 ..Chanrolon 1 
_ 5-2 Mummy's Star. -. 7-2’..Sabot i 
Rat I tie. 4-1 Lanoham Lad. 6-1 Silver 
Tempest. B-l JtaStcr Thiel. 13-1 Hmj ’ 
Kerry. Tom Scoiev. 16-1 others. ■ i 

ARr GAXLESlES T? 

JtSLS I 

PALLADIUM 

4.45 YARCOMBE HURDLE 
(Novices : Div H: Part I: 
£395: 2m 3f) ' 

Sped Pearl. 5-11-13 

3bn First Exgrus. 6-10-3. — 
_ 5-1 Urinq For Kicks. 4-1 Frankly 
Sneaking. 5-1 Abrus. 6-1 CaH-Me- 
Mortata. 8.-1 Easy Pickens. Jack’s 
Birthday. .12-1 , King Priam. Le 
Bjudrier.-16-1 olhoy. . 

By Our Raring Correspondent 
ke230 TopWrfl. 3.0 Hawaiian Sound. 330 
CaaSA,TA spcaaUy recommended. 4.05 Hunters Isle. 4.35 House 

4.35 f4.391 APRIL STAKES (Malden: 
5-y-o: £2.548: I'oiru 

Probebta. ch c. by Mr Swallow— 
Wishful Thinking iLadV. Huther- 
vrtek'. 9*0 .. C. Lewis t<3-li 7 

Walt and See, b c. by Blskrah— 
Cool Spirit (Ld Inch cape i. 8-9 

C. Rodriguas (16-11 2 
Seugold. b C. by Royally—Lovo- 

abio (Lady Bceverbrook ■. 9-0 
B. Raymond i6-l> 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-4 fev Melstcrslimvr. 
8-1 Htipoy Hoclar. 12-1 Jaymar. Ker- 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

&%srsPoet- 3-°schumann-330 

Pontefract selections 
By Our Raring Correspondent 

Montana. 3.15 Candymay. 3.45 Inca Warn or. 4.15 
Swanlinbar. 4.45 Paratus. 5-15 Sam’s CaU. 4.15 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Tayjnrjuth Cast)? 3.15 Bolacca. 3.45 Welsh Miniatnre. 4.15 Mr 
Pringle. 4.45 Pretty Girl. 5.15 Kassamoto 

8-1 Happy Hoclor. 13-1 Jaymor. Ker- 
kurton. Mill street. 16-1 Jubilee Lord. 
Mikallo. Whoconnedwho. 30-1 Flnhl- 
ing Flddiar. unatoa. 35-1 Royal Kiwi. 
33-1 Haiberg FIJI. Olymplos. RIDO- 
lanc. Slarskj'. Bony am «4thl, Indian 
Jim. Three Bara. Crystal Coach. 22 
run. 

TOTE: Win. £1.85: places. 50n. 
46p. 24p; dual forecam. £26.04. B. 
Hobbs, al Newmarket. 21. *J. 3mln 
4Q.49SDC. 

3.0 HENLEY CUP HURDLE 
(Handicap: £1,143: 2m IE 
30yd > 

140 Baronial. £-12-0 .... Mooney 5 
lOo LlnUun, T-ll-15 . May 
220 Gently Dora IL 6-11-6 McCoart 
010 Pewter Sr>oar. 5-11-2 .. O’Neill 
OOO Honey Blue. 10-11-2 

„ . Mr J. Camhldae 7 
1OT Tldav Wave. 6-11-2.King 
OOO A retie John. R-10-13 O. Joikm 
400 Deep Mystery. 6-10-10 

Mr R. Green way 5 
040 Peler Grimre. 6-10-8 .. Turn HI 
004 Goose Pimple. 5-10-8 Enrlphf 
300 Slaccato. 5-10-3- B. Davies 
0-0 Mciodv TUne. 7-10-3 .. — 

A. W«bb 3 
O Iran. 5-1M -. Mr Brisboume ft 
O-dO Uacca. 5-11-3 Mr Darilnnum 7 
oar Nicou liu. 6-11-5 - ■ Marsh red 
foO Proocr Khanda. 5-11-3 .. — 
OO Rurtk. 5-11-5 .. - Jobar 
mn Rcoi Lan«. 8-tl-.1 .. G. .Finn 
f05 Word of Honour. 6-11-5 McCoirrt 

9-4 Send Pearl. 4-1 Elite Lady. 6-1 
word or Honour. B-l Scot Lane, 10-1 
Rorik. 12-1 Fray Boy. 14-1 others. 

3.15 .TANIE HUSBANDS CUP 
CHASE (Handicap : £969 : 2m 
3f) 

320 Ro pern's Choice. 5-12-0 Klnane 

w •::::.. 

lpo LOW Bench. 5-13-1 G. Knlshl S ' 
040 M onas E\~ hr ay 5. 6-13.-1 Ou-rn 7 , 
Jpr Clog Dance. 6-11-5 .. 8. Ktdqbt 1 
O Green Sandplner. 5-11-5 Webhnr . 
02 Kina Acre n. 6-11-5 Richards 
O . . Murancnatar, 7-11-5-M-.Wntlama I 

SMInlscus, 6-11-5 .... O’Halloraji 
453 ouDcn'e Herald. a-ii-S Bock 7 

. pOO RugaztmoM. 6-11-.9 . ! 
. Muggeridge rl 

0*1 The Ommaroo. 5-11-5.— 
4i Humbolung. 4-11-3 C. Brown 5 
O-iO Jocks Bond. ,4-11-5 .. H. Evans 
Ol Pouora. blaadate. 4-11-5 ..... .—.. 
.. PppW'* Maxuiaie. 3-1 Queen's 
Herald. 5-1 Clop Dance. .6-1 Huroba- 
tuna. B-l Kina Acre n, 10-I CJiouca- 

»4LLADitJM 
i'ftTV \ 

*’«eCNUt_ . 
f- j 

.. *i: • ■-■■is 
the tNl 

tuna, s-i Kina Acre n.-10-1 am 
tatau. 13-1 Mhdscus. 20-1 o Lb era. 

Hup d Or. 7-io-q-Whvte 5 
f-«>u Fajr Gazrtto. b-io-0 -- Butler 7 
310 SnlTTIng. 7-10-0 . Unlcv 

_ TOTE DOUBLE- Remainder Men and 
Gunner B. £30.60. TREBLE: Leonardo Gunner B. £30.60. TREBLE: Leonardo 
dq Vinci, Boldboy and Probable. 
£185.15. JACKPOT? £651.70. Peaeb- 

101-0 Ourlaraicr. 6-10-0 P. Barry 5 
9-2 Tidal Wave. 5-1 Pcwior Spear. 

6-1 Baronial. 13-2 Gently Does It. B-l 
Goose Pimple. 10-1 Peter Grimes. 12-1 
SBccaio... 14-1 SoJffing. Ourlaraicr. 
16-1 Are-tic John. 20-1 others. 

pot: £157.36. 

2,000 Guineas Stakes 
FIRST ACCEPTORS: Admiral’* 

Launch. Ahonoora. Ayihorao, gold 
Runner. Brenans Glon. Camdcm Town. 
Casino Rayalc. Deed of G1R, Drrrvlln. 
Double Form. Eirulgorum. EJ-MtUeia. 
Elhnarcn. Forest Lodge. Formidable. 
Gallant Dancer. GobUn. Gulden Elder. 
Hrtr PnesumpUro. Home Run. In- 
vinclhlo, Iron Ruler, Jaarelro. jack 
Hviion, jajon-Johns choirs. Jimmy Sill. John do Coomtjo. Julio Mariner. 

Ing for a Day. Korovino. Lablonus. 
Leonardo da Vinci, Manor Farm Boy. 

Middleton Sam, M-Lolslun. Nar. Ncw- 
titl. Nicholas B1U. NuUbai*. 
Marmalade, oul Front. Pw an 

sssar'va’ aro ■■.Aissft HobNo Lad. Roland Cantons. SKyUnnr 
Smoko Singer. Son nia. Spoace rere' 
S55k-kTs TannonborB, Tbrdo^,' 
Taxlarchos. Teremato. Tom siriSss 
Jnr My Beau Tuunblodownwind. Veni- 
uor. Hdhed. Went hm, To bo nin at 
Vou.-TOricm ovor ooo mDo on SaiuMay. 

Stakes. Epsom: Rolling Aft, Tbrtwllo. 
VUo Verde. Lapri. 11.30 pm. April 17. 
Act One. Precursour. 9 am. April 18. 
Gorrrowen. come Running. 21.30 am 
April 18. aks Stakes. Epootn: 
May. Malarova, 11.36 am. ’At „ _ . mm* Smeller. 1-30. Aorti 18.' 
ueroy trial Stakes, Llngflold Park' 
GHTjvwjB. Fox Bend, came Ruuning 

3.30 ASTON CHASE (Handi¬ 
cap : £1.003 : 21m) 

311 Just Jake, 9-12-7 .... R. Evans 
125 My Babbv. 8-12-0_ — 
403 Kent's Min. 7-12-0 .... McCouxt 
40u Fnmcfi Canadian. 10-1J-10_ 

424 Exhibit B. 9-11-9-Smith 
2/3 Kabcau 8-11-8 ........ Crank 
340 Kelly's Hero. 10-11-5. Francome 
3a2 Star of me Arctic, 7-1’ -2 

5.0 LONGMYND HURDLE 
Novices. Div n: Part II: 
£361: 2m If 30yd) 

SOn Clbnndo, 5-11-23 .. B. Davies 
u2l prince Kumar VI. 6-11-13 Crank 
300 Ashford Andes. 5-11-3 

OOO Clems Dream. 6-l¥i FMU1|S5w«|5 
no Douglc. 9-11-5 . Nvcrt 
OOp Flame Spar, 5-11-3.Jones 
nno Great Dean. 5-U-5 .. H. LHUe<- 
OpO Just .Tiun. 6-11-3 .. Mr Gorton 7 
DOd Love<y Boy. 7-11-5 .... — 
200 manae Gin. 5-11-3 .... — 
003 Rcjnrod. 6-11-5 .... Francome 
Oin Rally Potheen. 8-11-3 Mr Price 7 
pOO Van Leer, 5-11-5.O’Neill 
_ 7-4 Prtncc Kumar in. 3-1 Remrod, 
4-1 Orange Gin. 6-1 GUssando. 12-1 
oUwra. 

SELECTIONS: 2.0 Rtbrajubto. 2,30 
Monnlollvrr. 3.0 Qroily Dors Jt. 3.30 
Just J.nko. 4.0 UKAUfl. 4,30 Seed 
Peart. o.O Remrod, 

241 Jolly Sailor. 9-11-5 ■. . C. JCnloht 
uno Marmalade. 6-10-13 ..., Gebbie 
non Flicki ty Prtnro. ia-10-iS Battov 
3-fO Mr Stubbs. 7-10-12 .. WattElns 
440 Royal Romance, 7-10-12 

H. Davlrri 
onn KinlnvlP. 9-10-12 . Leek 

5.15 YARCOMBE HURDLE 
(Novices: Div I: Part II: 
£390: 2m 3f); 

OOO So I Iowa Vo vert: 9-11-8^ 
- _ . _ Mr. Croyihwal»*..7 
p Clnbar,- 6-11-5 ...... Ayltffe 7 
f - Ebony Ash. 5-JJ-5 Holman .7 

SUdley Air. 6-11-5 .;.— 
Mrs Dares. T-ll-5 . - C. Brown 3 

mn Klnlnrif*. 9-10-12 .... 
>15 MonkBarepfte- 10-70-11 ___ . __ . Cerrtll 

F—**» won 7.10-11 ... Hi—w 
25u Fredrick John. 8-10-8 ,. C. Gray 
*40 .in'll Account. 10-10.3 .. AvURe 

Air« Piwntre. °-70-0.— 
050 Saffklo BUI. 9-J0-0 ..— 
O Eastern Magic. 7-10-0.— 

7-3 linsfcy. 4-1 Mr Moke. 5-1 
Rcount's . ChoKo. 8-1 Fredrick John. 
Jolly sailor. 10-1 Gav God. Monfca- 

*00 Portella. Jj-U-6 . Hot 
fOf Princess Pirate, 6-11-5 .. Flo 
300 Tolondos. 6-11-6 . Leach 
OnO Watergate, n-ll-S^ . , Chaotic 7 
024 Whistler's Lane. 8-11-6 

Soiltb-Ecdlcs 

Jolly Sailor. 10-1 Gav God. Monts- 
Qrange. 13-1 Marmalade. Takasaki. 
16-1 others. 

nt Shakyamnnoe, .4-11-5 ;... — 
10 VII<3go Swan. 4-11-3 .- AUdns 
. 2-1 Bhaknmoxiee. 5-2- Whistler'll 
Lane. 9-2 vnugo Swan. 6-1 Tbtrodos. 
10-1 Princess Pirate. 12-1. POriWfi. 
30-1 outors. 

Taunton NH 

3.45 STAPLE HAV HURDLE 
Handicap : £1,082 : 3m If) 

343 Master Smndso.. 6-12-0. Howr 5 
HO Holemoor Boy. 9-11-8.—1 
210 Tiro I ota Rixfcn. 6-11-3-O'Halloran 
540 Portway Nick. 8-10-10 .... — 
OOO Destiny Ulli, T-tO-9 .... Holland 
nno Salvufl, 10-I0-B .... Qtamulon 
6ff wanunnayne Prince. 8-10-5 

Rowe T 
OOO Polaeatrlna. 5-10-4 Barton 
CW5 Drumwynk. 9-10-4 .... Brown 3 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH1NCS-. Derby 

Ocyprotatlon. Lea ’ Vacancea. Anne or 
RnsaU- Ecu trio Stakes. Sari down Park: 
Lc tty goo. Miucadlor. GareyowoB. For 
Bend, Came Running. Mon? So. All 
engagements: Teslo Lod. Mosladu fbOlh 

2u2 Star of the Arctic, 7-11 -2 
ft Qnojng 

2f3 Prince or Normandy. 6-11-0 
____ Unlev 

2.15 ADJACENT COUNTIES 
CHASE (£382: 3m if) 

043 Drtutiwvnlc. 9-10-4 .... Brown 5 
001 Mister T>ek, >150 . — 
3S&u Tran by. 7-10-O.. — 
IIIO Weoity Hopper. 7-10-0 Webber 

OOO- County Ctare. 9-10-11 •.. — 
4dO Solonlua 9-10-11 .... Havitiw 
OOO LlmnoiL 7-10-9 __ Gonwrlaht 
OlO Wild ijhoru*. 8-10-7 .... KUlu 
04b Madison, 11-10-4 .... G. Jones 

305 Adulation. 11-12-5 
Mr Roberts 3 

4-30 Clear Horbon. 8-12-1 Mr Whit» 7 
2-10 Conchlta U. 7-lC-l Mr Venn 7 
04p* Lava star. 11-13-1 Mr Pepham 7 
3p-l silver Ronsomo. 9-13-1 

Mrs Pock 7 
21 Tic-Tad. Lady. 6-13-1 Mr Sharp 7 

Ami. 12-11-12 .. Mr Welch 7 

044 Jlnuny Bows. 11-10-0.- — 
son Light infamr?. 6-10-0 .. Leach 
400 Made Notn. 6-10-0 Mmman -T 
too Peachy. 8-10*0 ...... Coomer 5 iuy rntuiVi D'lW'w • ■ ■ > a < muuhwh v 
.330 Dark Sky, l^J0-0 J. WKUHO* 
OQQ Sllrer Peaca. 7-LO-O .. Jonos 5 

. OOO SoUn Power. 5-10-0 .. Richards 

5.45 YARCOMBE HURDLE 
(Novices: Div XI.; Part H: 
£395: 2m 3F1 

lf3 David-Brian. 6-13-1 -. Blatatw 
051 Maqlc Ting. 5-Url V. S. tiarta 7 
tx» Arklui. 7-11-5 .... Mr. vomr.T. 

Corsican. Lad. S-l’t-5- .;.. Smart 
O Hawaiin Bloom • 6-11-6 V. 
400 Lovers Last.. 8-11-5 Mi* ChBOS.3 
OOO Princely Wile, fi-ll-5 ' 

■ j; TninattK 
OO Regalck. 6-11-5 -.. Ayljfte 7 
3p0 Boron Slave. 7-11-3 OHa^cran 
002 Ski Shop. S-U -6_ - - r«- - *- Leach 
102 BaPartna.' 4-41-5 .. ..'..v- Floyrt 
4Qo omcuuy. 4-11-3 ..v. tinew 7 
OOO Royal wifilanr. 4-10-7 Jf. Evans-; 

11 -4 Ski Shoo. 7-2. David Brian, 4-1 

1& 
Princely RtOe. I67I 

OOO cninamtD. ■ t'o-TO-o ’.'v*. Wpnwp. 
OOO BaOyslUy. 8-10-0 .... Charles 6 
13-0 Johnny BlnflO. wUHatne v ' 

SB LECTIONS: 3,15 'rtr-Tbck La’*r-. 
3.45 Living For iticja. -5.lS-.UMky 
3.45 Drumwynk. 4,13 .Mtnnmy »JKar 
4.45 PQftal'g Madnaie- * 5.15 VOfego 

■Swan. 5.«8 David Brian. 1 

Pontefract 
TOTE: HTn. 88p: clacm. Sip. top. 

16p: dual forecast. E1.B6. N. Vigors; 
al 1‘pjior LambOurn. Nk 1’, sfi.nd 

3.45 12.401 WAKEFIELD STAKES 
i5-y-o: Staata: Of 1 

Jack Fox b g. by Porto Bello— 
Peridot <11. Dcum-Mbci. 6-6 

U\ Wharton jS-4. favi 1 
Swing To And Fro. br c. by Swing 

Eaan—JEveriasilng Song iMn ivT , 
TulioCh >, 9.Q ■ J. Reid <V-2i 2 

Rushock b g. by Comedy Star— 
MISS Blade 1M. Gaoki. 8-11 

F. Morby 110-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-t The ShoMiat, 12-1 
BWek Mark i4Uik Uamran.14-1 
Tnmuack Bollo. Lob 2&-1 PcllU. 9 

li. The winner was bought In for 1 .nno 
gtilmis. Hultan Bams and Maid of 
Cavendish did nor run. 

»4tin Zecta. 53-1 Co raison. Alice 
Blue Gown. RInion Nook. 12 ran. 
,_TOTE: win. 60p: nlaces. I6p. lap. 
65|i: dual forecast. 61 p. J. Winter, at 
Newmarket. 31. II. Top Stream did 
not run. 

ALSO RAN: 8-1 Ballylogue f4[hi. 
12-1 Swtnq Through. 20-1 Nice To 
5» You. 50-1 High llllls. 7 ran. • 

TOTE: Win. 5*p: places, SQp. 34p: 
dual fOTBcaat. 44p. C. Thornton, at 
Mlrtdloham. li, 151. 

Tnmpack Bollo. Lob 35-1 
ran. 

3.45 i3.4fai HARDWICK HANDICAP 
■ £1.586: lmi 

Wanlockhaad. b h, by Voltxr 
Hollow—ExuiuMIon iJ. Hayien. 
7-8-4 . N. Howe «12-11 1 

Bollo Vuo, b g, by Trpck Spare—— 
Royal Gamp t.R. Mason). 5-7-« 

N. Brannlck i5-l> 2 
Mr Music Man, br c. fay March 

Past—Many Melody (Mra F. 
Todd 1. 4-9-0 .. R. Street 1S-I1 3 
ALSO.RAN: 7-2 fav Abmlnla. 5-1 

4.45 14.48) HAREWOOD HANDICAP 
i£l.QCl: 1**1111 

Relavsnu. br c. by Reliance n— 
Jullcta (N. Phillips), a—7 

„ , S. Ecclos 116-li 1 
Bright Chorflo. ch c. by Sa truly 

TOTE DOUBLE- Wanlockhaad and 
Roe trance. £310.05. rREBLE: Pierr¬ 
ing Note. Cjwio and Alesanda The 
Great, win. £32.20 

Scoopland, 11*5 
^ K. Bosley i20-l) 1 

Night 1 lOMnitr 
G. McCoart i2-l. ftvi 2 

Sydmty Quin .. R. Mann fT-Si 3 
ALSO KAN: .VI Grc.it Brig, 5-1 

Reservist <4Un. 16-1 Ammcnella. oVl 
Mlberc&e. <ui. Peking Picnic <ri. Steve 
wonder <ui. 9 ran. 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Jt bv Kyrlokoa; 11-2 
Ordnance Kill i4th). 9-1 Silversmith, 
ll-l Marshall ih. H-l Ducky -Devu.r 
Molly’s Beau, Oysur Catcher. Rk», 
Tempest Girt. 30-1 BoUtroe. parget It. Tempest Girt. 20-1 .BoUftroo. Parget It. 
Honey Blue. 33-1 Mac. Somorsel, Rally 
Driver. Buck Jack. Street 1 tri- Fahu 

TOTE: Win. l6p- place#., lip. 2«p. 
j*>p: dual IgrucaM 23p. IV. WMIXML 
at Malion Mowbray 31, 31. 

3 10 10.I81 BEWTLEY STAKES l£566: 
6 ft 

Piprclng Note, b h. by,Bleep, Bleep 
—.Briel Note 'Mrs N. Vlflorsl. 
6-8-7 .. IV. Worthington i.7-l) 1 

Double You. b f. by DauW* J«mip 
Vcrsowen »S. Mooroi. 4-8-11 

^ S. Webster 16-H * 
Mummy’s p»t. b i 

4-B-ll .. S Ports 19-2, ravi 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Dusky Viarrior. 

I .’.-2 Gtllvgropc. 8-1 Mixed UP K»i 
i4th», S’3-t aivralyi. Farm Gazer. 
Iran Marjorie. SindJey Royal. 14-1 
H.gh Princo, CS-L FerleriU s preoiTJ. 
’-Vl Golden Ensign. Areas Jewel. Four 
fan ones. Slndy Sue. 16 rall- 

Bobby hcmpuukl. 11-2 Hunting Willy, 
7-1 Gallcnurt i4tlt>. 9-1 AberawLfre- 
Eariy Thirties, 50-1 Mountain Child. 
10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.28: place#. 39p. 13p. 
15pi dual lorecual. r^.78. D. Soane, 
at Upper Lam bo urn. >B|. 31. 

Bright Chortle, ch c. by Satnuy 
Song—Stroppy Lou (H. Bright). 
8-3 

_ _ C. Ecelostnn r 11-IO rovj 2 
Tusftahi. bc.br Crooner—Voting 

Momenta 2- WaltonI. 7-9 
R. Street 135-H 3 

_ -TOTE: Win. £1.66: niarra. 23p. 13p, 
24oi dual rorecajl. £3.76. u Marson, 
at Minehead. Nk, oh hd. 

Ludlow NH 
3.0 13.21 H. R. ATTWOOD LTD 

STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1.996: 
5m > 

Hope n. Ley burn Lady. La GMca- 23 
ran. ■ 

igpTSp'.'dual 
with any other horsci. J. Thorae. at 
Bridgwater, si. 31- Aaoellne and 
Colombian did not run. 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Tic Toe MlnL 10.1 
Tom Sawyer. 15-1 .-Aow-.Lad.' 20-1 

-Bright concord. ■ Rpwllnson. JRasaSlls 
:Cba[M {4lhj. SprotbiQ FcUow,. 33-1 All 
Round Band, compsund.- Cotnaa.- 
Golden Log3. Rusty Ronda._ Samrs 

. Caroasclle, sing Me, 'Straight tain.’- IB. 

. ran. _ .. . 

>1ndon. Nk. 41, • i 
. TOTK DOUBLE: .Mr BMHt Jnd'Roc 
Imp. £45.00- (piid. mst. teg only) 

IKSif y@S^i„rS5. 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Tips. 15-3 FoDweM 
f-Uhj. 9-1 RainsoelL Sounds Lovely, 
ll-l WUd jaotlca. 35-1 The Crtrog. 
ij-l SbUnlass Customer- 10 ran. 

2.0 *2.21 LEI NTWARDIHB HURDLE 
(Handicap: £410: 2m If 50yd 1 

Qrgth’t Girt, b m. br Arctic Kanda 
—Little Twlnk. 5-10-12 

..TOTE, Win. G3.0X*. 65p. 
lip. 3Bp; dual forecast, £1.86. J. p. 
Nelson ,al Uoaor Lambi 

G. McNally *14-11 
Prince Carles R. Gordlher *13-21 2 
Mias Plumes .. S. Holland im-1» 3 

ALSO RAN: 13-8 fav Dataware Bay. 
16-2 Go Broakhlro. 9-1 tioaonrablci 
Enoch. 30-1 Wo I-A-Lad i40u. 13-1 
George Klrtiang, ScMHsh Device. Twl- 4.15 14.131 BEAST FAIR STAKES 

12-y-o: £i.3ai: 5n 
Casalc, b f. by Realm—Kiyokozu 

■ M» P- Levlngloni. 9-0 
G. DufflPld *7-21 

n ,ai Upper Lanbeum. V. 2'=l. 

_*5.l6i FRYSTON STAKES 

Miss Mops, br f. by Saullngo— 
Amlcanotc iFL Ogloi. 9-0 

c. Dwyer i9-l» 
Wyn-Bink, b f. by Green God— 

Spa dll la (Mls-S. France I. 8-8 
^ G. Oldroyd *16-11 

5.1S *5.16> FRY5TOM STAI 
*£1.679: 1‘aRil 

AtaMinda The Croat, br C, by Sa 
Blea»«—Ajkadia iG. Read*. 

J. Bleudato *2-1 jt favi 

Ughx Serenade, zo-i Carl quail. Sur 
Penny. 25-1 Chinese While. Rokor 
Park. Jack's Prmcoss. ^Bottby 1 pi. 

Mr Batnoc. br h. by Cants tar—Cathy 
Gale 8-9-7 . . G. Klnane 114-11 1 

Vatican Express A- Webber < 9-11 2 
Fczeyot . P. Barry 18-I1 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-4 fev Grille <4thv. 
15-2 JMftean Avrnuc *fi. 8-1 An 
soiriL 9-1 MonlwaW ip;. io-l Pcrston 
Frio». 12-1 Fjonl. SandwOan. 16-1 
Esoienc, 20-1 Rosa Royal. Bargn- 
makter. Conor Boon. Capuchin. March 
FUfiht I pi. 16 ran. 

4.0 *4.21 OAKLEY. PARK ETEEPLS- 
CHASE (HutuBcsp: £1.092: 2m! . 

■vjw- .’r.s.i.'SsrisR: 
SSaUu K72S“,a?i I 

Perth NH 
n 3.16: 1. Besctamalta *T^1j 3. Coae- 
Pplbt i^-l 1^.3. Jester's Night 
Tom pang Tuned 7-4 fev. 14 ran. ■ . 

it-Wnfl Itoe- rtM>; -2. 
iWmo-8 Batuc (3-5 ftu.i; 9, jnvmbo,. 
<7-11.6 ran. . 

TOTE: Win. £1.85; places. *Sp. ISp. 
SOp. 16o: dual forocasi. £5-09. A. 
Wales, at Dorking- 71. 41. JUctMBk 
did not ran. 

Rajamatai. 51 Cardo. 
ran. 

J. Blcaadato i2-l jt fovi 
Privy Consort, be. I» Prince Con¬ 

sort—Sweat Councillor (Mrs P. 

Bastreakcd. Sea Bronx. 18 ran. 
TOTE: Win. 78p; places. 1 Bn, 13p. 

^ ALSO RAN: 5*6 fev Right Hurry. 
B-l Glorious. 16-1 Midnight Journey. 
Priraic Sentence. 30-1 Lady Chrystal 

Bazrstzi. 4-9-4 
„ J. Uiwo (2-1 Jt ray 1 

Country Fair, b t. Vy Welsh 
RagoaDt—Country Path ' R- 
MoOer). 4-8-11 „ 

R. Fgk 16-U 

TOTE: Win. 78p: places.5if 13n. 
Sip, 17p: dual forecast. C7.98. C. 
James, al Newbury. II. 41. Welsh 
Hero did not nut. The winner was 
bought in for 600 guineas. 

3.30 (2.33iWB8T0H^JfTWUBCHASE 
16-y-o novtcos: £675 : 2ml 

Scgupeo. gr h. to"' My Sivanoe— 

TOTE: Win. TfeiWsCM. 2Qp. -33p. 
32p: dual Rmcast. a.«. J. Brarasy. 
at Chepstow. 41* 

• 3-15-1. Haleita. Crosroet ruMUhvV; 
a. Golden Cud Ifi-t.i: .3,'. Royal M3 tor 
*611. 10 ran. Heckler Surprise &o 
aot.nm. 

Old SW 1541 fey,. 7 ZtaU Dknmalgtt. 
BMlKnx VI dtdJWMiBL: ■- 
, 4.15 ■ 1. Faffin' Data nay (4-5 fevliT 
L Bbetaap <SS-li: "8. thuBWIto 
-*20-i i. 13 nut. Dunpihi <w pot tun. 

8.50 (8.541 COURT OP HILL'HURBLE 
* Handicap; 81,180: 2m If 30yd) - 

Striker, b h, Ire -Tkj Dewan- Mtaa 

4.30 *4.321 8ARDISTON HURDLE- 
*4-7-0: Novices: £474: 2m If 50 
jnll • r - " ' . 

Ha be’a wicket, ch g. tar-CHsu and 
Bran— Bow Green. M-W. ^ , 

R. Chatnmon 18-15 tavi -4_. 
Paftan# I. Gnbfclo , 1.7-11.. 3 
IhmiM.A. Webber (S8-11. 8 

J. Snalth (4-1 Jt fey) .3 
CWrmlUvah Boy J. WUIIsms C9?1J 3 

Hoaltina VI d& not ron 
ilanay C4-6 feyle’ 
1: "8. ' Huckrtlle 

•17 ran.- wishftP Mtaa did mot nut. - 
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A»P gALLET | -- • • THEATRES • 

; ®^“v0 /p*"*?•■*Aicn^t; 
v^7.«mirir nw>A - ,r* *^«o «3* w.v. 

'*J5^j*22£S^:-I «wit» -Mnwi 
CC VMO SUM ; C'* M ■» h« £ Jul Jl 3. «|NC« 

-'LSS^Sm. «9S&ffA b^' . JOAN GIELGUD . . 1 

k'-Sisrr's^sss^r*. .b« j ,n juii*n M,ufM,Hs 
\h* .Tu*^ " 1 . HALF-Lit'K 

•T fw^ *-0« ■••*■ j * aflMBMc T»*»TRU PRODUCTION PRINCX 

,'r*f*■» g£JS AS' » nr 
*. '^n1 »WrK- »* ; gagiiag^ . 1 

’. THEATRES 

:PICCADILLY, ..‘437-4oO«».- brtdlt card 
?*•*■ l**I8 ■*»■» -6 V.mr 
l.vjj* H. Sat. 4.4., Jim 11.13. Wnt Ida I 3 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
tv ttnL AKJrt a s.w.u.i. Awurd 

#W WmXwfiww CtWlunv In 

PRIVATES ON PARADIS - * 
by lYtrr -'Nlcnou .- 

• ih*‘ Mi^ur w ciiiirirw i 
■» HU UN tV HNTIRTAIMM C - 

CXTIIAVACJlHZa ", S. Inn ' 
_ HKr. Nlwt .Ni I fan AlJyyji m. . ' 

MtlHCI 'coward- 'TVraijrly CMUia) . 
■ if ia*tvi nwi. . 
HPv'fa’H't Irnw Jyy 13 . j 

THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 20 1978 

THE ARTS 

Jy^Xj j£t-~ 

,. an dJi-QT- Pfrt- I JOftnim. ~ 1 -ST 
I whS1*.? T™1®* ■*• sa* 5 tT 1 mbiui tw**tj*8, Bnrtwv * Mortal Pjtiow j. iiul stirvic in 
! AGATHA CHRISTIE’S - 

-WfvSra l Mp*DEfil AT the vicarage 

■■^fe&gtR-^Aga- esraTOTBi 
.-.CONCERTS 

NS*BBB,WBaEgA J 

V J^nVAi: HAU. TMium R. j 

, V-i5dl*»w>w *«■*. 'CMtf.1. : 
W *SSrt i piano r- Cotta Carr I 

■uj'. Hyi/i Coniwo No. 18. 1 
Horoco V-irt- I 

MnWMlOOMB j 
_■ [uaiwt Hi!t. Satunuv. 
W K. T..», p n> 
”joitn Jenkins 
^Btenvy Concert 
r£ia»rr» MBrtek 
JP_. »n» AAAP. or 'nhona .... 

foi aao aa» 
U K^tOTS. SmllO SRUNT. 

■WiRgQW at 730 p.m. 
lLS.:M1t OMCHESTRA 

! 'jKSaSorv JOHN HATt 
;:■ SgF-OlANA CUMMINGS. 
! 'ttHfftiW*-. AGNES KORV 
'. ' T'Tm inn 'll-op- o. No- li 

MnsSmb Concerto In D miner 
[ : ijgpx Four Suvaii 

iia iri n-w. ci.oo onwi rt>b« 
l RAIMI and 41 (tip 

'''lut’crrr uwvBRsmr * 
ttCVTIBXE CONCERT 

•'. 'hi,IT >tw> April. L17H 
'' -r, E^Qbnod. srnuor rtrCUil 

■' *]fnrv Hall. MS p.m. 
NBlUampua SqiUH, 

;> Adrni»Hm frag 

0LLL l *F» ttl 31 >. Toaloht 
5* UTACAWA. DOMI- 
IUMZIKBR npio doo. 

|a„vf( 
Hj-t. WAPlW. 'jl'm SLTRN 
EfflC I LWN anti RODIN |CAY 

** MI1U4CT MVO&L USTt.RTAlN- 
MtNl ". i**in o. 

Ctoa MV SIDS IV lONOHCtn 
■ M TU11Z S. ueilrr, INUUb ■ 

“ CD THHEt HMEb ■*. U. njiaiSrvVT 
Usr a utma. exqs aphh, c* 

DAltmCK THEATRE. UI.hVj 4001 
Orjaw Map 1M at 1.0. Suto a.o. 
Ha!. 13u A- M..T«M. UjI. Utd 5.0. 
TIMOTHY WBST GAMMA JONES 
MICHACU KITCHEN In 

HAROLD MMTCR-S- 

T9E HOMECOMING 

GLOBE nUATU. 01-457 1S--J 
l.vtrs 8 l.i. to'r-(S j 0. SjI h A- a.-lu 
PAVt rontNtTTOs. k>iu wKuaib. 

.. . BENJAMIN uHfmow In 
ALAN AYlXBOVIOi'S Now (aHHdji 

TEN TIMES TABLE 
TBIR SICMT. BE THE.. IIAPPIEfiT 

A OLE EVENING ' blmday TUm>. 

GREENWICH THEATRE. R5a 775'. 
Eva* . 7-50. Mat Sal 2 .Ml.. ARMS AND THE MAN. A dunrdr hi 
I.W1M Bmuid btvnv. “\ flPV.flhV', 
UmnlltB. 

HAMPSTEAD. 722 '-VJ1 U« 4 prNl. 
Tona.Tomnr. H. S,ll. at 5 a d- 

BODIES 
bV Jarors Sjlimltn 

_Sold wit pxcnni lor rclgni" 

""tfSrZi, Mnt.VAVd, .m*58' 
Sals. 1 .VI i K DO 

INGRID BERGMAN 

. WENDY HILLER 
outuc non is Frances 

GODFREY HARE CUKA 

WATERS OF THE MOON 
. . __ bv N. C. Hamer 

mans amnun maim tti* %taqo 

'Ay THEATRES • 
j.-:'. . ■ 

‘:4£iH«ATM. , ftl-RSA 763 3 
vtoMaa. Thum. 3.0. sots. 4.0 
V®-. IRENE 

r musical «IT7 and 1B7B f 

ENE 
T MIGHT OUT •■— 

BY. NEARLY ONE 
• . THE-ATHFJ.OFISS. 
WRINGS 85b 7011. 

t taRnlA.Cltdll 
71.43 ■ from w j.m . 
•M}.. H>d & Frt.. 

4.30 ft 8. 
1MES RTLCOMC IS 
& MIRACULOUS 
aal Tms. 

DLlVER I 
w auon ft JOAN TURNER 
See vuimsELP.^ujcKY to 
TTOSED IT AGftlN. —D. Mb- 

5403. Info 836 G532. 
^5/ SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

. aMtHrr. TooJotn 7.30 HENRY 
- 53l IBtl. WUli: HENRY VI 
.nMOME.1. Part 2 (Sat, 2.001. 

SliSH. -7.30i. RSC also it 
‘JfitBEUOUSC (toe und«r VJ 
• dv ‘ PlccjtJHIp TlK-atra In 
r MBwH’ PRIVATES ON 
«■- - _' 

Tr me, 485 6224. Limited 
a- oatjr: Wolf Mankowtut's 
m-iie Oelltuh. N.B. NlBbUy 
)« tnrt Sana. No show VTt. 
£•&* visual and emoUonal 

teBOft. . C.C. _ -836 UTi 
AT Mils. Tups. 5.0. Sat. 3.0 
f*'A. Sock Rovur 
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. . _ ALEC GUINNESS . 
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. 'Variety Club or G.D. Award in 

■ THE OLD COUNTRY : 
A .tine- lltr-ta Al AN HENNITIY. 
Direclpd ftp W.11 mHO WlLLLXMH, 

: _ ■ best SLAV of the yean 
Play A Players. London Critic* award. 
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PATRICK UAKCILL A TUNY AN HOLT 

in 

SLEUTH 
The Wor.il i ji.unr. ThniiiY 

_ .by ANTHONY-SlIAH-UH 
So'-lnu ibv pui? again ■» >'■ Tact an 

Ottrr and Iu.'j| juy."—Punrh 
li: will run ami run again."—R. Tel. 

Evm. M to Ju-I. Mai*. «:1 ID Vb. 

Conquests resumed 
Don luan Comes Back a^ll^II{ijfur;1^ J\,ail* 

: _ wav iclieduk‘4, and witorcs 
from the War pn?-Jt him a.s liselr First real 
«*»• . man because the orlios had 
UOtteSlOe ** all gone off in the war by 
-—:-“—r- the time I started 

[ Wardle The merk of deaili is on him 
! In his earliest manifestation an from the &iart. in a device 
j the Spanish stage, Don Juan in- worthy of Thomas Mann, Hor- 
| rroduces himself as a “ man vath identifies his herd's ciiange 

without a name ”, and in this of heart with ii rcversihlo heart 
t ghostly return to the scene of disi.-a.ic. Hotve\er. hi* old spell 
j his pre-1914 conquests he re- works as well as ever, and with- 
i sumes his cloak of anonymity, our lifting a finger the women 

It is a tribute to Odon von come flocking, supplying him 
Horrath's play and Daniel Mas- trirh employinenr as an ait 
scy’s haunted performance that dealer f" You cuuid call me a 
the character looms larger than hyena of the inflation "I, be* 
the writer. Don Juan Corner lraying their husbands and c!.«s 

■ Back from the It'or is in nu loyal tics for him. and finally 
| sense a reworking of the Don turning in frenries nr* mur- 
\ Juan legend and it* Ausiro* deruus Jealousy, driving him 

Eungarian world entirelv sup- into renewed exile. 

MA. Pjtat, l«fc i» tho 
salutes a couple of actresses in *"“"5 countryside. P^twar- 
tile first scene conveys the un- ff^rajr Pov'*-rlu|b ^us^'.s 

Ac this poinr. back in the 
snowy countryside, poitirar 
despair powerfully fuses with 

ui« iirsi scene conveys roe un- --• 
misiakable sense of myth and wnMevnlh - century German, 
goes on to earn his place in romanticism and Juan s-story 
the archetypal succession from m«rscs into that of the U inter- 
the original trickster of Seville. ™\ fading to a Mchuhertiau 

In a sense, his closest relative rerer,«-' out.xde the beloved s 
it thar hn«ue Iuan Ch-iw’e t lefc house and a graveside nocturne. 
Tanner : like Tanner, he i%Jthe If that sound* seiiTlnmival I van 
sexual prey, not the predator. ?nl>r recommend you to cxPer- 
“ I’m no good to women’*, he «™ce ^lr>' . ,n 
apologizes to one vengeful St^?rt Ti;oir.er’s Production 
_ _ _ _. _i. _ _ whirh pvc^Ic in nmiprnn^ rh* ex-mistress who spits had:: 
“You won't escape them.’* But 
there the link snaps because 
Horvath's hero is no virginal 
superman. He sacrificed his 
fiancee to the pleasure of the 
chase, and comes back from the 

which excels in projecting the 
sidelong ironies—such as the 
destruction of a snowman, and 
a typical Peer Gym inn scene 
(“ 1 haven't secii my fiancee 
for ages. It's my profession, 
it's kepL me busy”!—with which 
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SHARED EXPERIENCE LHII 
ID BLEAK HOUSE T 

by Charles Dickens n , 
•n 4 pans. In Repertoire I. Del 

Maria Aradi and Rudolf Nureyev in Faun 

A faun in the factory 

war as a reformed character panoramic text abounds, 
tragically determined to pur Mr Massey’s performsm 
things right. combines unsought glamour ac 

Reduced to bathetic 
essentials, the plot shows a 
heart-breaker having his heart 
broken. 

to pur Mr Massey’s performance 
combines unsought glamour and 

bathetic donmed purpose with the sense 
shows a of a heavy and unspoken 
iis heart secret: it is his best pert'or- 

bathos never mance 

Intrudes into the play because 
sexual desolation is on-!v one 

hypnotic 
Lytton Strachey. In an other¬ 
wise all-female and strenuously 

Dutch National Ballet 
Stadsschou wburg, 
Amsterdam 
John Percival 

plot to his ballet than either 
Nijinsky or Robbins. Faun and 

figures of the opening scene 
return and ti'e man Ls left 

element In its examinadon of doubling company. Susan Fleet- 
social collapse and the experi- wood, Edna Don- and Polly 

factory girls simply spend their suspended between rejlity and 
break taking refreshment other illusion. Med Vencma is the 

social collapse and the experi¬ 
ence of exile. It shows a man 
trying to find his way home. 
His girl, he learns, has moved 

Adams stand out among the 
rapacious moths assaulting the 
blameless candle flame. 

to another town (actually she Christopher Hampton's transla¬ 
tion food, and when the time most prominent of the society ( is dead) ; and in his roundabout lion makes out a far more com- 
comes to start work again he dummies, from whose manners Primage to claim her he pel ling case for Horvath than 

John rCfCIVal pushes his trolley contemp- the choreographer extracts 
One day, I hope, somebody is *uousSy away and goes gambol- humour as well as menace, 
going to cast Rudolf Nureyev in l,n" «».. The interest comes The two new works. Faun 
Nijinsky’s L’Apres-midi d’un from rhe interplay of personal!- and About a dark house. both 
Pmmc, measuring one legend llt? mood, also from the use Nureyev’s technical skill in 
against another. Nurevev’s in- sn*os> duets and trios that show the solos, but each of them is 
terpretation of the ‘ modern °ft* t,,e Qualities of all three more concerned with giving 
variant on Nijinsky’s theme by dancers- him an unusual role, to play: 
Jerome Robbins is already After seeing Nureyev in this foI“j incidentally, which wll 
familiar, and now Toer van unexpected Rear, it is all the be danced by rhe company’s 
Schayk has had the idea of more surprising when he makes ?wn leading men when Nureyev 
creating another modern-dress his entrance in another new 1S n°c ,ar°iin , However, this 

extracts passes through a shattered post- 
iace. war landscape, where family 

his earlier version of Tales jrom 
the V'icmnt lVoods. 

iMnuiav t version aruund Nureyev for the -. work on the same programme . . _ 
shared experience Dutch National Ballet. wearing eveoing diess, white ^ appearing on Broadway with 

(E chE&tnffi. The programme names rie and all. Van Schayk is the Nureyev dancing the new works 
■n 4 pans, in Rgpoirotrci. Debussy as die composer, but designer of this work as well Plus Hans van Manen s Four 

vaudeville. 9"bb. e«s. b before we get to his prelude as his own. but .About a dark Schumann Pieces and a classi- 
□ina^'8’sHEmbj&‘”* ^Duici* otay the ballet starts with rauzak house has choreography by cal show-piece; they will bring 

month the Dutch National Ballet 

«ATR6. »V> 2132 
larJaaa. See li l "—S.T. 
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Sat 3 £c 7.45 

THE 
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and before or after show— 

• in advance. 
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■^muid^crsat' year 
m, top price seal £8.35 hie. 
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Thors. 3.0. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30 

..Urr«, TONY BRITTON. 
-■ j COURTENAY. . Dert&OC 

-ift COMEDY THRILLER- 

ER AMONG FRIENDS 
r'.-G, armed robbery, double : 
-- murder." TUncs. “ A good 

II." Evening Now*. 

;:%■ 950 3216. ICrcdli cards) 
: JUS 5.30 & 8.30. Than 3. 

£SUE PHILLIPS 
-?y tn SEXTET . 

5* ■ . a master. S. Tms. 
IP- ‘.HILARIOUS " YEAR l 

ANE. 01-836 8108 
Every night H.O 

.Mats Wed ft Sat 3.0 

:"4 CHORUS LINE 
1 £ . DEVASTATTND JOYOUS 
ISC STUNNER S TIMES 

matinee prtccs. FIRST NIGHT MON. 
AnrU 24 7 tun. 
Etioen Ailkins. as 

SAINT JOAN 
returns Mm- ant._ _ 

PALACE. . „ 01-437 6B34 
Eras 8.0. Frl. ft Sat. a.o ft 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

PALLADIUM. cTri 01^437 7.T73 
For 3 weeks only Tonigbi v.O. Tomor¬ 
row and Sat. 6.15 ft 9.0 W.'c April 
241b. Mon.. Tues., Thun. 9.0. Wed.. 
pH., Sat., 6.15 ft 9.0. 

w h,slibebace ^ 
Note additional B-1S N»t. neat WED. 

PALLADIUM. m-457 7373 
FROM MAY 25 TO AUG. 19 

THE TWO RONNIES 
BOOK WITH EASE- ON THE NEW 
IXCLUSIW rWO RONNTEB V. 
_HOTLINE 01-457 3055 

PHOENIX. 01-836 2394 
Eras. 8.15. Frt.. Sot- o ft 8.41) 

TfM BROOKE rAYLOR-GRAEME 
GARDEN made ns Uugh ’. D. MaiL 

THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 
A New Comedy byttpy^m Ryten. 

■« LAUGH. WHY I THOUGHT 2 WOULD 
HAVE DIED." 8. Tbnoe. *« WHAT A 
SCREAM ". O. Mir. " THE AUDIENCE 
HOWL WITH MIRTH ". D. 7>i- 

SHEER DEUGHT E. • . Stan. 
- GLORIOUS CONTINUOUS. LAUGH¬ 
TER Times. 

blaring from loudspeakers Rudi van Dan tag to a score by 
while Alexandra Radius and Roman Haubenstock-Raiuati: 

.Maria Aradi, in overalls, their one of the most intense and 
hair hidden under protective dramatic electronic pieces I 
scarves, go through the repeti- have beard, 
rive motions of factory workers. tl„ ,~,n* t,:- 

iidi vau Dan trig to a score fay a similar _ programme to the 
iman Hauben'srock-Ranirfti: Coliseum in Julv. 
le of the most intense and 1 trust it will_ not be too 
amatic electronic pieces I l°nS after that before the com- 
ve beard. pany can get back to London 

__,. __with a wider selection of its 
The composer calls his score repertory. Since it was last 
rrmutungen uber etn dunklcs he^ iu Balanchine repre- 

A;Diana.-P.igq and' 
Richard Johnson . • 
s'ylish cfJervescence*‘ 

Ev. Sid. 
‘.'high comedy at . 
ils bes?" D. T&L 

Lyttelton 
Theatre' 
01-223 22S2 

Enter a handyman pushing a v* “ IhZ “a,*repertory. Since it was last 
metal trolley with materials to o here, iu Balanchine repre. 
dean up a spare machine. 2S bmw P2S&S« sentation (which it dances 

If you are familiar with the JuJUm-SIS vSc tS-n P^cularly well) has been 
costume 1 Bakst designed for strengthened and iu three house 
Nijinsky, there may be some- sprl°e^,„ choreographers have ail staged 
thing reminiscent about the dream sequence, or rather mgnt- Severa| interesting creations, 
dark patches of ml that stain P13^- Tne room Nureyev entere ^ t|,em already described 
his overalls, and when the «* it? openmg bars S formally on this page, 
lunch break' comes (and the furnished, full of stiff, formal Van Manen's latest, first 
music changes) be takes a people, among whom he is out given in February and induded 
bunch of grapes from a paper j” place aheough dressed like jn one Qf the programmes I saw 
has. - them. _ lately-in Amsterdam, is Dum- . , 

This contemporary faun is _ Not for Jong, though. His barton Oaks, an agreeably light Daniel Massey BDu Edna Dore 
more earthy than his model. He imagination transforms the room hearted setting of Stravinsky’s_-_ 
may. eat Ids grapes With the to a vast space where he, an music for two. couples, in a 
same languorously sensual earth spirit in tiny green briefs, style that combines the sporty LPO/LiODeZ-Cobos tween < 
gesture, but-he spits the pips struggles with other creatures of and the classical, with a set- ...« ^ This tr 
out too. Using, his cJeanir.g-rag naked aggressiveness and pas- ting by Keso Deklcer that starts Festival Hall/KadlO J a remi 
to suggest a tail, he waggles it sion. Tl.Je evenu indude an with a frieze of giant leaves._the cod 

with priapic relish, and his erotic encounter with Sooja then converts ■ into a trompe 
fingers also briefly hint at a MarchioUi and a wrestling faeil painting of the house that "”l“‘v'“wv“ . meot seemei 
pair of mocking horns growing match with the powerfully gives the music iu name. A Thougn everyone on tne piar- naturally and 
from his forehead. athletic young Ad Berbers. handsome and very pleasing on Tuesday had to work as own lunes. 

Van Schayk has even less . At the end the conventional work. as ever, for the audience The eveni 

Joan Chissel! 
Though everyone on the plat- 

tween orchestra and conductor. 
This mellow reading came as 
s reminder of how much of 
the composer’s happiness found 
outlet in melody; each move- 
meat seemed carried along 
naturally and inevitably by its 

Van Schayk- has even less 

Titus Andronicus 
New Vic, Bristol 

Ned Cbaillet 

the audience seated all about a is impossible to weep and one 
sunken arena, looking down on 
the heights of Shakespeare’s 
Roman gladiators, and there is 
nothin® foolish about the design. 

is not encouraged to laugh. 

hard as ever, for the audience The evening’s soloist uas 
Jesus Lopez-Cobos’s second pascal Rage, who chose the 
programme with the LPO came fanuXrar of Saint-Saens's 
into the category of masic-for- five piano concertos. No 2 in 
pleasure. Even the symphony g minor. The programme note 

In the second part there is after the interval brought noth- quoted the old quip that “it 
a near-perfect balance of the ing more disturbing than a begins with Bach and ends 
ridiculous and the terrible thunderstorm. vrirh Offenbach On this Mr Noble’s production cannily rioicuious apa: tne terrible tnunaerstorm. . wirh Offenbach”. On this 

uncovers a ritualistic centre to when Mr Callow serves up the As curtain-raiser Mr Lopez- occasion it would have been 
If we laugh at anything human, the play. . , _ , , „. . ,, --.. - - —„— 
it has been said, it is that we The unseemly baste of the . banquet and plays a Spain through Rimsky-korsa- iike Bacb-Busoni, so robust was 
may not weep. An easy philo- horrors which afflict Titus in ^Tisiy e* 1X1 a blood-stained laiv s Capnccioi Espagnol. All Mr Roge's tone and accentua- 
sophy that, denying the ludi- the first part quickly clears the bat. thoughts of England’s chill rfon. 
crous the benefit of its own way for a second act of much The later scenes have the Apru v^er^ immediately tor- Determination to put muscle 
dignity. Much of the mayhem greater impact. The horrors are advantage of Shakespeare’s fv, : m ess -ao-TU sec°nds into the music seemed to be 
in Titus Andronicus is ludi- more horrible, despite a dozen darkest humour, and Mr t^e„r5fnp5rature :^lde r°?e by rhe guiding force behind his 
crous; the headlong rushes to different shades of false blood, Noble’s production is more sen- ?Jjman.y degrees. conductor reading. True, the Mendels- 

butchered sons of Tamora at Cobos saluted his ^ own sunny more true to say that it began 

ia Titus Andronicus is ludi- more horrible, despite a dozen darkest humour, and Mr 
crous; the headlong rushes to different shades of false blood, Noble’s production is more sen- 
the severing of heads, the easy and the ludicrous is firmly sibly focused on the pit, 
sacrifice of children, the flood under control, particularly in rather rhan restlessly wander- sacrifice of children, the flood under control, particularly in 
of blood across the stage. There Simon Callow’s performance as 
are extra touches of the ludi- Titus. 
crous in Adrian Noble’s produc- In the first half, in the spue- 

BEST COMEDY 
Evening. Standard Award AND Society of West End Theatre Award 

sibly focused on the pit had the movements to get sohni^ parts of th. Scheri 
rather rhan restlessly wander- e*actly K‘hat he ivanted from his were a bit lighter, bur dynamic 
ing through the auditorium. It Playe,rs' taul rhythmic vitality gradations were frequently 
also lets Mr Callow, who V* dan£e ““mbers, the ignored in the dancing main 
might have aged more after languorous flow of the song theme of the finale. As a 

- . also lets Mr Callow, who 
crous in Adnan Noble’s produc- In the first half, in the groe- might have aged more after 
tion^ not all of them intentional, some scene where Titus clasps all his suffering, display his 
The pit into which Lavima’s the severed head of one of his most sardonic gifts. Around The pit into which Lavima’s the severed head of one of his 
murdered husband is passed sons with his own remaining 

section with its variations, all technical tour de force the 
beautifully phrased. performance brilliant. 

springs to cover him with an hand commands 
him there are passable and ter¬ 
rible performances, and an 

(A . Achingly funny’ 
Evening Standard 

A Royal Shakespeare 
Company production 

W 
\ ? ; ^ ^ "Khok 

. iV..- «n should be seen at least twice” Daily Mail 

:■ “Rip roaring triumph” Sunday Express 

" v -. : “Hugely entertaining” Sunday Times 

- PjCCADILLY THEATffE 

Vi^BSBKBSSgg: - m"1 

instant ticket purchase 
by telephone 01-8361Q71 

Kris Kristofferson 
Rita Coolidge 

Albert Hall 

Robert Shelton 
Husband and wife singing 
teams in American popular 
music tend to be so wholesome, 
so sen li men tad and so devoted 
that the public is always sur¬ 
prised when they get divorced. 
This rouple seem to break the 
rules, retaining their individu¬ 
ality y^t. managing to exude 
genuine harmony on stage that 
transcends theatrical smiles. 

Kristofferson made a splosh 
in the early 1970s with a series 
of country-based ballads that 
became intBrnafionaJ standards, 
widely recorded. “Help Me 
Make it Through the Night” 
and “Me and Bobby McGee” 
were two of bis most impressive 
standards. Lately, the Texas- 
born star has been making bis 
genuine mark, in films. He was 
the self-destructive singer In A 
Star is Bom ana the self- 
destructive outlaw in Billy the 
Kid. He did not stop with such 
typecasting but has led the sort 
of rough-and-tumble life that 
made art and reality dose 
partners 
■ Rita Coolidge is a native of 

1 Nashville who came up through 
gospel music Beyond a sultry 
dark beauty, she brings a sen- 
the twin worlds of country and 
sual voice that has earned her 
several recent chart hits. 

Together they can achieve 
an undeniable magic. His voice 
is deep, resonant, and soulful. 
Por all his polish there is still 
always dirt on his boots, 
appropriate enough for some¬ 
one into western rambler 
erbos. He is tough; he has 
lived: but you really do be¬ 
lieve him and his songs. There 
were only a few high points in 
this rather disjointed evening, 
however. When Rita sang his 
wistful, smokey farewell, “For 
the good times”, and their en¬ 
semble on “Bobby McGee” 
you really sensed why they 
nave such a broad following. 

However, this first of two 
evenings at the Albert Hall 
was marred by timing, amplifi¬ 
cation difficulties, and Kristof- 
ferson’s strange elusiveness. 

Billy Swan, a rockabilly singer 
of considerable charm, who has 
just made a fine album, was not 
ac al] in good form. He stayed 
on stage for much too long, , 
Kristofferson, who earlier in the | 
evening bod given a brief set, 
did not return to the srage 
until 10 pjn. 1c simply was 
not the way to build things up 
to the heights be used to be able 
to scale. The programme was 
not a debacle, but it was a 
disappointment. It fell below 
the stars' high professional 
standards. Perhaps because 
Kristofferson was not about to 
give us full measure of his 
tunc and talent, he did not 
really help us to make It 
through the night. 

With a wizard like Rimsky- underpinned by firm enough 
_ _ _ __ _ Korsakov to paint the scene the rhythm to ensure supremely 

unnatural elasticity; later it daughter, Lavinia, to pick up admirable Tamora from Sheila a. ^ .I0. eveiyone. punctual ensemble with the 
swallows two of Titus’s sous his severed hand in her bleed- Ballantine. If rhe production , e 1-ru se“?d “ei£ chances, orchestra. Bur I missed the 
with the same ravenous foolish- ing, tongueless mouth, while had settled sooner on its in- 11 a ton,c .l0 ?ea.r. SUS“ grace, the charm, the fancy and 
ne®s* his brother picks up another telligent approach to the ridi- response m the first 10 even humour (in the un- 

Yet the. overall design, by severed bead, and the surviving culous it ivould have made for or ,a coilcert- buttoned second rheme of the 
John Elvery," is of a pit, with son marches off into exile, it a happier blood feast. Deetnoren s Pastoral syro- Scherzo! that Ruben stein used 
_:_ _phony reaffirmed the accord be- to find in this concerto. 

Homage to 
Genee 
Next month the Theatre 
Museum, at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, celebrates the 
centenary of the birth of die 
Danish-born ballerina Adeline 
Genee with an exhibition 
which includes original photo¬ 
graphs, posters and pro¬ 
grammes, costume designs and 
personal treasures which be¬ 
longed to Dame Adeline. The 
exhibits will be on show from 
May 3 to September & 

Dance at the Wells 
The dance drama company 
Karhakali, front Kerala in 
South West India, will be mak¬ 
ing a visit to Sadler’s Wells 
from May 15 to May 27. 

Other foreiga dance com¬ 
panies visiting the theatre will 
be the Ballet International de 
Caracas, from May 29 to June , 
3; Gong Sawan, a Balinese ! 
company, June 5-17; Fiesta de I 
Espana, from June 19 to July 
J; and die Nikolais Dance 
Theatre July 4-22._ 

Two Schubert operas 
The Vienna Chamber Opera 
will perform two operas by 
Scbubert during this year’s 
Vienna Festival, Claudine from 
Villa Bella and Die ZattUngs- 
bruder. Claudine is only a frag¬ 
ment based on Goethe’s work 
of the same name. 

The first night of the double 
bill js May 26. 

Contrapuncti/ 
Lankester 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Max Harrison 
The programme notes did not 
explain why it was that 
although Sebastian Forbes’s 
Sonata for 21 was commissioned 
by the Contrapuncti Ensemble 
and completed in 1976 it had 
its first hearing only on Tues¬ 
day. 

It takes the form of 11 short 
studies in texture that are 
fancifully inventive at the 
colouristic level and concentra¬ 
ted in the sense that there is 
much activity within a short 
space of rime. But although 
this piece makes an enjoyable 
exercise for both players and 
listeners, and was engagingly 
conducted by Michael Lankester 
and proved of coosranr mild 
interest, it had little real power 
or purpose. 

Somewhat inconclusive also 
was Gordon Jacob’s Song for 
Soprano and Wind Quintet, 
which had its first London per¬ 
formance. This is a setting of a 
text by Patrick Hewitt which 
versifies on some aspects of the 
character of each instrument, 
verbal invention being consis¬ 
tently Outshone by musical. 

The work is cast in a predict- _ 

ably conservative style yet with 
some gently abrasive counter¬ 
point in the opening pages. In¬ 
deed, interest lies mainly in 
the instrumental parrs for the 
vocal line, sung by Dinah 
Harris, which often seemed to 
be little more than a monotone. 
Also, as most, of the verses 
were accompanied by only one 
instrument, the resources of 
the full ensemble were 
obviously little used. 

_ Less well performed than 
either of those items was 
Richard Rodney Bennett's Jazz 
Calendar, which in any case re¬ 
shuffles what is by now a rather 
dog-eared pack of cards. These 
are the standard figurations of 
the orchestral jazz of the 1930s 
and 1940s, which still make a 
pleasant sound yet are not used 
here to any personal end. 

The performance was accept¬ 
able in the slow, nostalgic 
movements but rhythmic 
unanimity ivas lacking else¬ 
where. Again, there were some 
fair saxophone solos (from 
members of the Myrha Saxo¬ 
phone Quartet, absorbed into 
the Contrapuncti Ensemble for 
the work), but poor overall 
balance partly smothered them. 

In Walton’s Facade die 
instrumental parts received a 
lively performance, but as the 
reciter of Edith Sitwell’s poems 
Richard Stilgoe was insuffici¬ 
ently agile or audible. 

Some oF the notices on this page are reprinted from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. 
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ADVICE CENTRE 

LIAISON OFFICER 
Consumers' Association pioneered in the U.K. the 
concept of High Street Consumer Advice Centres. Sue 
to the continued expansion of these centres our Advice 
Centre Servicing Unit now requires an Advice Centre 
Liaison Officer. 

This post involves responsibility for liaison with 
those centres managed by CJL and with the local 
authorities and other bodies which maintain, or are 
planning their own consumer advice centres. 

You will be expected to maintain contact with local 
authorities and others in order to encourage the highest 
standards of consumer advice nationally, and to 
promote A-C.S.U. services. 

This post will involve regular travel throughout 
the U.K. and the person appointed is likely to have 
experience of advice centre work or retail management 
General knowledge of consumer affairs and local 
government procedures would be a distinct advantage. 
A cheerful personality and a persuasive manner are 
essential. 

Salary not less than £4,736 and the fringe benefits 
include 5 weeks1 holiday, LV’s and an excellent pension 
and life assurance scheme. Please write with full 
details to: 

The Personnel Officer, 
Consumers7 Association, 
14 Buckingham Street, 

London WCZN 6DS 

or telephone 

01 839 1222 

GOOD FOOD GUIDE 

GENERAL ASSISTANT 
To join a small team working with the Assistant Editor 
on the Association’s well-known ‘Good Food Guide’- 
You1 II be dealing wllh people's letter*, typing final copy for 
publication, keeping records and filing up to dale—and 8 one rally 
mal:lng yourself Indispensable to the loom. Past, accurate, typing 
with at Ittui -O' level In English and. Ideally. French A methodical 
approach based an good office experience win ho welcome too and 
a real interest in food would he on asset. Salary around £2,819 

Please write to or telephone . 
Ann Mulioy. Personnel Ofttcnr 
CONSUMERS' ASSOCIATION 

14 BUCKINGHAM STREET. LONDON WCSN 60S 
01-839 1223 

PUBLISHING MANAGER/ESS 
An interesting position is 
aged between 30 and 50. G 

eu to an experienced person 
nate preferred. 

We produce a wide variety of publications and the 
PUBLISHING MANAGER is responsible for seeing tbem 
through all stages from manuscript to finished book, and 
for dealing with authors and other publishing bouses. 
The person appointed will be responsible fbr working to 
targets of turnover and stock levels, and for print buying 
and advising on pricing policy and maintaining a high 
standard of publications. 
Close liaison with other departments is of paramount im¬ 
portance and vital to this challenging and satisfying job. 
Staff Restaurant, Excellent Holiday Entitlement and other 
benefits. Apply in writing with cnrrienlnm vitae to : Mrs. 
D. E. Earnshaw, Head of Personnel, Girl Guides Associa¬ 
tion, 17-19 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W OPT. 

Penhaligon s 
How would you like to work for an exclusive perfumery 
in New York or London ? 

Penhaligon's are expanding and require 2 charming and 
enthusiastic people to run our shops in Bergdorf 
Goodman and liberty. Also a full time Secretary. 
Please telephone Sheila Pickles for further information 
about these genuinely interesting jobs. 

01-836 2150 

■V 
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RECEPTIONIST 
Holborn firm of solicitors require experienced and 
weH presented Receptionist to make their dzents 
feel ac home. 

Salary up to £3,750 L-V’s., 4 weeks holidays. The 
job wiH entail Tunning the reception and supervising 
the switchboard. 
Applications giving full details to Mr C. P. Ellis, 
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain & Co, Chichester House, 
278/2S2 lligb Holborn, YVC1V 2HA. 01-242 2877. 

I 
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g MONSOON FASHIONS 5 
■ Full-time Account* Clerk or ■ 
„ Bookkeeper required tame- ■ 
■ dlately. Pay £3.250 nogo- ■ 
■ liable +■ clothing ailowanco. X 
■ Maximum ago 35. g 

H Ring Mr. Lcong for ■ 
nr Appointment on 3 
ff 01-589 0837. H 

&IIBB8SBlSBBIHm£ 

WEST END 
ADVERTISING 

agency 

needs a young parson to Iwm 
as an Assistant In Uio media 
lepjnm^m. ' O 
man*, and an abllllv to VPJ 
required. Good salary and 
prospects. 

Ring Mrs. Potter, 23S 1272 

BRIGHT AND WILLING 
lOUnfl Assistant without Short¬ 
hand (a knowledge of tlDlnq 
wouldn't come amissi sought 
bv largo W.l company for 
varied Ofltce tasks which u^ll 
keep you rushing from pillar 
io poii much or the day! 
ia-1-.i. £3.750. 

MONICA GROVE 
recruitment 
CONSULTANTS 
Tol. : CI-B39 1082 

JOSEPH 
requires highly ex¬ 
perienced Sales Assis¬ 
tants for his South Mol¬ 
ten Street shops. Please 
call: 
Mss Tilling, on 730 7664 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 
for busy Estate Agents 

In Holland Park Avenue. PMBX 

a x 18 switch board. Salary 
£2.900. Ring 

Miss White 937 9622 

INVOICE TYPIST/ 
BOOKKEEPER 

Small ramiunt opnosllc Euslon 
Station needs Intelligent, plea¬ 
sant and methodical oerwn 
wild Hair for figure*. Starting 
salary £3.600 P.a. 

Ring Mr. Kaye 01-388 0419 

irj FOUR la looking fop * Tv~ 

era 
4 MU. 

GRAPHIC company. W.l. 
pBooShccpcr lor Mm 
varied won'.. 01-T41 

sScWHIi!. 
SSS,lVS.tf"!*TO. 

itlon 
730 

1DNIST. — lnicmanonal 
I “tv■ « V-5. Grear ten but 
liisl keep records a«ural"lv. 
ih Trench a" ™- 

first class secreiarlal irain- 
-Suc Dorn. * vat 

ADVERTISING AGENCY • 

COVENT GARDEN 
requires 

RECEPTIONIST 
Mum have pood typing, 

frlotuily atmosphere, 9.30- 
5.30. 5alary negotiable. 

Ring Michael Penn 01-835 9824 

Returns 
It may not be your birthday” 

but you could still get a 

Present worth having! 

If you are a school leaver or working and 25 or under and 
would like to get into a job where you are appreciated, 
stimulated, and encouraged to use your own initiative. 

Then read on. 

Working for The Times Newspaper in Classfied Advertising 
will not only give you a thorough training in selling, but 
develop in you skills that are constantly sought after. 

You need to be enthusiastic and hard 
working with lots of personality—in 
return for such qualities as these The 
Times is able to offer you::— 

Competlfive Salary + 
Bonus. 

4 weeks 3 days holiday 
after 6 month. 
5 weeks holiday 
alter 1 year. 

Opportunity to work in 
a friendly modem 
department. 

If improving your potential 
. ability attracts you 

RING NOW: 

Angela Grimiey 

01-837 1234 ext 7164 

N0N-SECRETAR1AL 

promotion Comes fast in imi 
U.S. company, M yeu'vrr not 
whai it takes : initially typing, a 
wlllintmoss lo learn and an un¬ 
flappable oantmahly will qivc 
vou your ctuncc. w.l. order. 
3 8-22. fc.OOO-lah. — Monica 
Grove Recruitment Consultant*, 
Tel. 01-8.39 8342. 

RECEPTIONIST / TELEPHONIST. 
Large reputable Co. nwd well- 
pmcpti'd R«eoiioai?t to assist 
ihelr V.l.P. clients. Aged 3S +, 
Salary £3.400.—626 2110. Cato's 
Workshop lAgjr.j. 

HELP 1 Managing Director slfiklrw 
under uaper woric. Oailral and 
Coslomcr contact. £5.000+. 4 
wwks’ holidays.—01-434 1771. 

TREASURE ISLAND require Mana- 
oerrm 'dr '•‘ri- ■ 
with omerlrnea. to run gift shop. 
10-6. al Pimlico Rd.. London. 
S.-tf.' 01-730 3030. 

CAPABLE ASSISTANT for Tond<T 
Monllorlng Department of Econo¬ 
mic Consultants. Fiarnt French 
and typing. Interest in the Middle 
lost an advantage. Full or part- 
time.—Please apply wtth full c.v. 
to Meed Consultants. 21 John St. 
W.C.I. 

Be Your Own Boss 
Small export orientated tex¬ 
tile company, W.l, requires 
bookkeeper able - to ran 
accounts department. Mast 
be capable of preparing an 
monthly input documenta¬ 
tion for outside computer 
company as well as being 
experienced in an general 
aspects of an accounts 
department.. Excellent sal¬ 
ary. 

Please telephone : 

01-408 2331 

SECRETARIAL. SECRETARIAL 

FANTASTIC 
OPPORTUNITY 

An English speaking girl 22-33 

required U> help business 

gentleman In home and atlico 
In Sweden. She mast be healthy 

and confident. She wUl be col¬ 

lected from London. Wages 

El DO per. week and free board. 

Must be prepared to travel. 

Return fare paid. WrUe en¬ 

closing siapshot to w. s. 

P/O Box 4015 30004 

HalmsUd. Sweden. 

RECEPTIONIST 

A . rating person la required 
as Receptionist bp a lead inn 
International Bonk situated In 
the etiy. Musi be or good 
education and appearance. MTU 
be working In a congenial 
atmosphere in a building which 
has been completely modern¬ 
ised. An excellent salary will 
bo paid to the applicant with 
the right qualifications. Aopty 
Box 1108 K. The Times- 

INTERVIEWERS 
TO TRAIN 

Aoc 30-48. Earn £5.500 to 
£6.000 (includes commissioni. 
Ivo need six trainees io com¬ 
mence 15th Map far a ->monUt 
course. Initial salary £2.7.30. 
immediate Increase on comple¬ 
tion of course. Apply to Mrs 
Tali, The Atannaie Group of 
Specialist Employment Agen¬ 
cies, j.22 Drury Lane, London. 
WC2 or tel. 240 5064. 

CLERK/TYPIST, lumar ur senior, 
required by Advertising Agency 
nr. Fleet Stroot. Interestin') and 
varied work.—Tel. 248 -17a?. 

SECRETARIAL 

WEST END ART GALLERY reoulrcs 
Junior Secretary io start as soon 
as Possible: two minifies Green 
Park Station; no Sals.—Tel. 499 
5006. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Our company hi MM 

thu eu Up need ruaponsibla Scc- 
roiory Admlntwrator to run 
th(Hr London office, with young 
easy-gotng European manager- 
Accurate shorthand..typing re¬ 
quired and telex, as you win 
be liaising with New York 4 

weeks* holiday's. Aqe 23+ . 
Ring Mary WsCO 

BERNADETTE OF 

BOND STREET 
Herruitment Consultant* 

No. as. next door lo Fenwick* 
01-629 13 CM 01-639 7363 

ANNABEL'S 
■ needs -a 

SECRETARY 
Bright energetic secretary 

needed far buy Office, age 22- 
23 years. Lots of responsi- 
bitjtv use of car. BUPA and 
£3.750 p.a. Stan Immediately. 

Please ring Lucy Nelson 

629 1096 

GRADUATES 
Graduates arc preferred by 

many clients recruiting Secre¬ 
taries. P-A.s. and Admin, 
people for Jobs needing extra 
flair and Judgment. Opportuni¬ 
ties exist -iwilh S. H nr Hut 
typing i tn such fields as Book 
Publishing. Personnel. Child 
Care, Academic World. Current 
Affairs and Consumer Research 
ito name hot a fowl. There 
are also reception posts with 
Merchant Banks, etc. Allow no 
to help plan your future career. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
33 Fleet Street. E.C.4 

353 7696* 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

who enjoys administration io 
Join lively young team in 
properly management. Salary 
negotiable, circa £3.300. Rlng: 

Miss White 937 9622 

DEPARTMENT SECRETARY 
wanted tor our Department or 
English as a Foreign Language. 
Good shorthand and typing urn 
Important and an aptitude for 
administration dunes. e.g.. 
arranging interviews of students, 
bootings for overseas teaching 
practice, etc. Salary at appropriate 
do In l on salary range Li! 7bt»* 
LVVJ9 plus £450 London allow¬ 
ance; 4 weeks' basic holiday; 
pleasant new university build¬ 
ing.—Please send In details or 
your education. goal meat ions 
and experience with name ol 
one rnferoe. lo Personnel. Uni¬ 
versity of London Institute of 
Lineal ton. 30 Bedford May. 
London U'Cl OAL. giving 
reference EO LFL. not la|rr than 
April 25: 

POLITICIAN require* mature Sec. 
s't. to work al KnJghtsbndge 
office, car driver: experience In 
BnoUicuplnn and Trust work 
essential.—Stella Fishor Bureau. 
HO Strand. W.C.C. 836 6644 
tal» open 53t3. 10 a.m.-ls.-jQ 
P m. I. 

ST. THOMAS- HEALTH 
DISTRICT < TEACHING i , 
South -Weslora Hospital, 

London, s.w.9. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

£1 .(•63.63.388 + L312 Super¬ 
men + £354 L.W. * Phase n 
II Supplement of 5'„. 
Personal Secretary to (caching 
Hosoltal Causuirani lo geriatric 
medicine, concerned with clini¬ 
cal work, inching of medical 
siudrnln and research. 
Tor further details p|pa«> tele¬ 
phone Dr Mrlsner on 928 9292 
Ed 7149. 

COTSWOLDS 
Secretary, Assistant required by 
overworked firm of landscape 
contractors situated tn pleasant 
Coiswold countryside. Good 
education, shorthand and own 
transport essential. Assistance 
with accommodation possible. 
Salary around £3.000 p.a. Tele¬ 
phone MTndruvh < 04514 ■ a*i4. 
preferably .during office hours. 

MAKE a persona _ contribution lo 
the running of Uie personnel 
department of S M l company by 
drafting much or the correspond¬ 
ence yonrsclf. assisting Uic Per¬ 
sonnel Adviser, Co-ordinator in 
(heFt liaison work with overseas 
employees as srei* as sccrerarl- 
alfy: no shorthand but some audio 
and very good typing (o got 
through too nllty-grittv part of 
the deal i3S-l»h>. £3.50uncgo- 
(table upwards —M on Ira Grovu 
ilecnrilment Consultants. 839 
2186. 

• ; BANQUETING 
' SECRETARY 

£3^00 
-The/banqueting dejvu ujieiu 

. of a- ;laige, modern - hotel 
in Kensington requires as 
efficient Secretary: capable 
of working-on his/her own 
initiative to assist the 
Manager by handling ban¬ 
queting promotion and 
sate. 

This is a cbaTTpngfng 
tion for someone who has- 
good secretarial sldUs^and 
enjoys telephone work/ 
Please apply in writing-to"t 

THE PERSONNEL OFFICE*. 
. THE GLOUCESTER, 

RAltRlMGTOH GARDENS, 
LONDON, S.W.7. 

PARTNER’S 
SECRETARY 

Join Ih* small modern City 
office of « prominent New York 
Lew Firm as Secretary to the 
re»)deiu partner. If you take 
slurtfiend and you enloy variety, 
you'll he happy In this pleasant 
jab. Bonus in the form of ISrti 
month salary. 4 weeks paid 
holiday, paid overtime, and LVs, 
raise the basic salary of £3.500 
I phis depending on age and 
experience). 

for morn details telephone us orr 

01-606 1421 

SECRETARIAL, 

it . ’ 

CITY EC3 • • ■■■:. t 

This vacancy exists in -a^ leading firm of ifitertuttioaij insurance. brokers for'Vt 
educated, versatile and adaptable necretary .to join a joung nd dyJWfaic.'team, v«h 
forms the‘Chairman’s secretariat-'Workiiig pria»r3y for th e Chaimfrt’S^RA' 
successful applicant will tibo assist in ^ rariety of tasks dssoaaeted "with tt» 

’ business and soda! life of. a chief^esecurive. ..; 

.This is a challenging opportunitysomeone with excel leal secretarial 
aged 20-23, who is sedkiog to prograst farther ia thear career- Generous benefits loch 
a tree-lunch. • ; • . V - . "■ '"}? • ■. ^ 

' ^ •••-• Please^-apply urith full CV.ttK'' 

.■ • Evelyn. Edgerton, Personnel Manager,. 

• ' V' V!' 'Bi^Kp'PAYI^.LiMITEDi'■ \ ■ '' 

. . • ■’ 143-152 Pehchurch Street, London EC3M GBN, ‘ 

*. *. .-■>* 

:'7i: 

. or telephone her on 01-523 8080... r-viT 

YESTMIKSTEB CATBENUl . 
Asistont requtred In Admfnla- 

irator's offlca. SAortoand typist 

. With general office skills. Suit 

adaptable person. 35-45 years. 

Salary'negotiable. Apply in writ¬ 

ing. lo~Administrator. 42 Francis 

St..- S.W.I.- or zing 01-854 

7*52. ext. 2 for appointment. 

EXCITING 
OPPORTUNITY 
to Join small dynamic "West 
End Investment Management, 
teem . exists lor 
reeponatoie -person 
miUetive; Typing, energy. 

e of humour all 
Free botches and essential, 

BUPA. 
Saianr £2 .soa 
Age .18 to 23- 

oegoliabli 

Telephone Ailie Levien 
01-487 4495 

SECRETARY/PA 
required by email- Incoming 

tttflf firar lwlDrla. * tour operator noar Vtctorfa.' 
Andto and. - work-processing 
Xerox 800. . ExperleiTCH an 
advantage. ' Salery. around 
£3.500. 

01-222 3291 

London School of 
Economics 

SECRETARY: ECONOMIC 
HISTORY DEPARTMENT 

M> need an IniaUgent sec¬ 
retary with good^shorthand 
and raping speeds - tn -work for 
a group of acmfprrHc staff. 
This, post wsold particularly 
suit. someone imercsied in 
working m a stinpilalQtq non¬ 
commercial rnrinnuneni aed 
involves dose contact with 
boUi staff and siadmus. 

The wst careles a salary, on 
10 £3.311 i we expect a 

cos,-or-hvino review this sum- 
mer1 accortMng to age. qoawv- 
rations and -esaerlcnce and 
excellent cwKOtlans include 
generous hoUdars and a wide 
*“go of calermg and social ' 
laoirnes. 

• Telephone Sheila McKenzie 
on 01-405 7686 . esr. 672 tor 
an- anptication form or wrlto 

a® , Asslstmi Persoancf 
Officer. .LK. Houghton Streew 
London WC2A aaF ... 

London School of Ecoztomics 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

Salary range. £3.2I6-£3.799 7 

■ A waricy has arisen for a 
capable secretary to assist Uie 
Convener of the Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Deparimeni with secre- 
tarialanjfadmlnlstraUve duUes. 

• Applicants should be etpert- 
mtecd secretaries with a good 
standard of education, f.iupd 
skills in shorthand and tyaSng - 
and a flair for organlration. 

Exceltent conditions ol ser- - 
rice btoiode gencroos holidays 
and pension arrangements end 
a wide range of catering and 
social facilities. . 

Please telephone the p-r- 
spnnri Department. -L9E. 
Houghton.Street WC2A CAE. 
TM. 01-405 7686, exl. 672 lor 
an application form. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Required for Provost of Uni¬ 
versity CoUege London. Brood 
area of interesting and respon¬ 
sible work including some com- 

-xalttee work. Able to work with 
mountain of supervision and to 
deputise for private secretary 
m her absence. Good mon- 
itand and typing essential. Aqe ■ 
3a - or uvw. 
. SI'2E£ yrtUiln^scale £3.261 . 
to -V798 Inc. Generous hnU-. 
days. 
_Anollcations to Miss Ridley 
fPersonnel OfflooTl. • Univer¬ 
sity College. London. Gowrr 
■MWiE 6BT. Telephone 
Ol-o87 7050. Ext. 200. 

TRAVEL COMPANY 
Requires .bilingual German 

Swretary for modern w.l 
offices. Salary £4.000. 4 
weeks' holiday, flcxy hours, 
pita bonus. 

Ring Adrianna on ' 

493 2021 

Rand Services (Emp. Agy.l 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

required for Direct or of Nat¬ 
ional Chanty In E.C.4. Should 
hare ability to work on own 
Ini native. Shorthand not essen¬ 
tial. 

Salary to be negotiated. 

01-353 3317 

Speak Italian ? 
Secretary able to speak aud 
write Italian- required tn jouog 
and lively office near Elision 
Station.' N.V.i. for dhurthand- 
typtng. . commimlcatkms and: 
eon oral secroturtal duties. 
Eutouslawa and adaptability 
Bssenttai. Salary £3.7oo + . 
contact. 

JANET DELANY, 388 7597 

BIRBECIC COLLEGE _ 

SECRETARY FOR 
DEPARTMENT OF 
. POLITICS AND 

SOCIOLOGY 
Head of 'DapailmenL 

■ • - Professor Bernard Crick •' • 

Departnient .Sectwfiiy. wlHi -. 
_ excrileut typing, some short¬ 

hand. and used to ’audio work.. 
wanted roc iniereeting work in-. 
this busy University Depart-. 
menc. close to * Tottenham. 
Court Road Station and West 
Xad. PaAsiWJUy " of flexible 
hourSL. Salary, on. scale Li.216 
to C&.799 (soon; .to"-bo re- 

Mewedi lee;. Uitopn JWalqht,- 
g enpeoas;jBtatoil.--teawe.i- 

AdnxtaStrattvofwSrajTL’130/4, 
Blrkbeck CoUede, Mailt Strreu- 
London -M'C1E - 7HX or- trie- 
phone 01-580 6622. ext, 271 
for application forma 1 

Vfenw®, tfw; workTs leading and largest TV'flrt* 
■ Agency, and Krti ProductJon Company. : 

SECRETARY TO <| 
"i DEPUTY EDITOR-IN<HIEF 

Based in fhe busy News' Kvision. {he SecreJary-'Wl 
..have a wide range'of responsibilities, in: adCBtioifi 
, usual secretarial duties, Including travel anangternnt 

welcoming important overseas visitors. otganMn 
■ lunchee/dirmers. telephoner work! Good - shorif^ 
/typing and telephone manner are essential;-eg 
ability to cope in the absence of the fiepuiy BJijotyj 
Chat A driving licence would be an advantage. 

■ Salary £3i5bc p.a. Excellent working-conditiobs in 6 
’•modem- buriding:- subsidised- restaurarif- -staff. *jr 

service, car park, social dub, contributory per^as 
scheme and free life assurance.. / .... 

.fPIeeso apply lo .Jane Webb; Pemumef Qffldt 
Vtsngws Utij Cumberland. Avenue,-Wlonl KWI 
01-965 7733. . . < . yi 

GECRETARY/RECEPTiOMfST 
to work for the Directors of a_Bman totfast-movfi 
advertising agency in Victoria.-r... ’f:;’ : /. 

Good educationaJ background. :Ffrst pfate ^iorthan 
- typing skills and a pleasant pereisiaUiyfa^rkfuifed. 
Preferred age 18 to 24 years;-BK^I^Workrag-jcon! 

. bonSiBalaorarcMaid E3,500.-/.\ v- * 

Please contactPeterCoK otyy'- 

RI-730 5181 
..^ . .s 

WHEN YOU WANT -- 
THE EARTH': 

■ It'S* a gireR.fceHhg to knojr 
there'a-e vrann welcome, lovely 
KUrrotuidbigB. rrteidJy‘quelbibu 
con^nl tana «nd the best Jobe 
In London, all -writing fur you I 

•Gould be beam, aoo.i 
. Coffee's rpagy^WElcome I 
PERMANENT -A .TEMPORARY: 

JOYCE GU1NESS 
: bureau 

31 BROMPTON* arcade . 
BROMPTON- ROAD 

KNIGHTSRRIDGE. S.W.3- 
fBremptoo Arcade . la a Nyr 
atm from KnlghUbcUige■ TMbe 

Station. Sloarw Stract erili 
589 8807 OT-689/0010 . 

THE Reendtmani Consultants 

PUT YOURSELF IN- 
THE PICTURE 

IN W.l; ' .-■• 
Small Art Deportment ot 

-famous dealers wuridug on IBth 
and 19th-conlury pictures, iteea 
a mature jrouno- Secretaar. 

ly conRdrait_ college 
fnaver. .with good skills. Your 
shorthand and. typing must be 
up to scratch is this is a busy, 
involving Jab, Setary £3.150. 

Bernadette of Bond Street 
Recruitment Consultants 

No. 55 i next door la Fenwtcksl 
01-629 1204 01-629 7563 

P.A. IN PUBUSHING ? 
Thn Commissioning Editor or 
this Book PuWuhlng Co. 
needs on ouigotng. wcll-edu- 
catnd Sec 'P.A. uoastoiv « 
auto with accurate short- 

typing skUIs. tr you can 
copa In busy editorial Dept, 
and wont tong-icrm nroapccts 
at a salary of £3.400 + perks- 
—Can us NOW ! 

London Town Bureau 
Rpcrulanrni Consultants. 

836 1994. 

WEST end P.R. CO. needs a bright 
outgoing Secretary/P.A. for two 
Cxocutives. Thta Is u nqt busy 
Jab and uffm every opportunity 
(a qet involved in Account hand¬ 
ling. Lots ofjcUnnt contact and a 
salary or £3.400-ptos-—Helping 
Hands Lmuloymeni nortsuliants. 
581 1200 or 58'» 0058.. .. 

EUROPEAN cultural association In 
Rnlghlsbtldge needs well odo- 
catort aecrelarw wKh good short¬ 
hand and typing, an Interest in 
current affairs and a wish io 
become an msMittal member or 
a team. Salary C3.7.TO. Rlnn 
Jurf- Farquheraon Ltd. 01-493 
8834. 

ARCHITECTS, SouUi Kensington, 
near Tube siaUon. roaulrs cx- 
prrCvncwl Srcrciory wirh good 
Enqll.rii for Irani Wort Inn on 2 
IniorrsUnfi now projecis. Friendly 
olllcc. td.500. negotiable, and 
4 weeks" holiday.—Telephone, 
Mary. 5K4 4551. 

PEHHALfCON'S require (ull-Ume 
secretary—soo Non Sec. 

LIBRARIAN.—W.l professional urg. 
needs Secretary SUlsti. a Utile 
shorthand. Good typing and 
aolilly to generally astlsl. Super 
offices, a weeks hols.. £5.500 
p.a.—Joyce Guineas SUfl 
Burma 589 8807/0010. 

SEARCHING for the City ? £3.500. 
Then become P.A.iAssistant to 
the Office administrator of this 
International trading firm. You'll 
be numerate, able la ealtale !n- 
iDfmstion. type and on Joy a busy 
lively atmosphere. Excellent 
benefits Incladlng cxHusIve club 
tncmbcrshlp. Ring 01-495 «12l 
Hudson Personnel tconsulumsi. 

ORTHOPAEDIC PHYSICIAN. W«n- 
polc Street, seeks Personal Sec¬ 
retory for all fits practice work. 
rzo 0057. 

MEDICAL ORGAN IZATIH weU 
Ailmln. Secrcliiry. similar rapcrl- 
cncc csscnlljl. All round self con¬ 
tained post. some rommlltoo 
work. Ago JOS. (U.Offl. MAS. 
Staff Agency. ii£v SASl. 

C4.500 * SECRETARY 
typial. 24>*0. with Banking 
Accoums background Tor Mans- 
df r. ECU. Bonus. mortgage 
foriiirv etc. Secretaries pins 383 
VOS. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 
Permanent, temporary positions. 
A MSA Aqeney. f»l-v.-« 05.32. 

KENSD4CTON ARCHITECTS require 
Group Secretary''P.A. for small 
architectural team tn busy office: 
mature, capable person, able and 
willing lo give teal caaimlimcnt 
in rctnm for Wah salary: J 
weeks- holiday ana l.v.s: audio 
essential; short hand useful.— 
Telephone: ni-'»57 79-56. 

NICHOLAS TREADWELL Gallary. 
W.l. requires .* -»>stanl secreidrlal 
and general duties. Varied in- 
tercsilna work Willi same iravol. 
til + . L.3..3C0 p.a. Ol-n.-iG 67o9. 

SMALL WEST END GALLERY and 
Publdhind rmn require Secretary. 
Phone 4'15 -»82d , . . 

SECRETARY with ahorthanfl for 
M.vuotno DtrcCtor or ConsuitUtB 
Company WG3. Enqllsh scrattino. 
mother tonqu1*. . knowledge of 
French an adrantago. Tel. Mrs 
L'smani 8*9 5747. 

COLLECE leaver socretarlrs. Wo 
specialise tn rinding lobe, parti¬ 
cularly for you! If you have 
started looking for exciting. wcU 
Hid Jobs In publishing, adver¬ 
tising. the oru—contact us 
NOW ! London Town Bureau. 
Recruitment Consultants. ' 836 
1?W4. 

SECRETARY to Join team of lively 
glrta doing secretarial and recop- 
uoa for 3 friendly doctors. South 
Kensington. £3,299. Annual In¬ 
crease. Some audio—we'll teach 
you lr you can't.—Ring Jane. 
01-584 7506. 

SECRETARY.—Knowledge or Ger¬ 
man. MM oil eg. Varied work. 

TO £4.(JUU.—Belle Agy. 486 2896. 

COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES. 
—It's always ihc widest choice 
at Govern Garden Bureau. 53 
Fieri Si.. E.G.4. A5> th'to. 

CRAPUATES/CoUcac leavers- Same 
sec. skills. Temp posts to 170n— 
Ttiuon Staff Bureau. 734 0108. 

PUBUSHING SECRRYariSB MX 
you on oar books? Cavern Gordon 
Hiuvau, So. Fleet St.. E.C.4, SS3 
7S«j6. 

FRENCH/SPANISH/ENGLISH P.A. 
English shorthand. K4,20a plus. 
—Language Staff Aov.. 629 BoHS. 

AUDIO/SEC.—ailsh rar rwmlivc 
dealing Personnel of City Manage¬ 
ment Consultants, mast be good 
typist, able to cope, own cor¬ 
respondence, report,, rtc.; pro¬ 
motion prospects: £3.600 p.a.; 4 
weeks hols., irtngr benefits.— 
Jovcn Gurnets Staff Bureau. 389 
8807/001Or 

15 PER CENT TO Shorthand Typ¬ 
ing. HO'e admin, and Ifalson. as 
secretary lo young VP and his 
assistant tn hectic dealino-room 
atmosnhre of International Invert, 

.mont Banken.^E.C.3. Age 20-27. 
£5.750 * in«c (HscretWr»r\- 
bonus. Socrciarlcs plus 383 9953 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT for a 
small but exceptional city Travel 
Agency. Good- education, innta- 

> and enthusiasm essential. 
Txcrilont nrasoocU and bonus. 
Full c.v. to Bos 0888 K. Tho 
Times. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY needs 
young secretary with a Tittle ex¬ 
perience and speeds of 90 .10 to 
lout a youna. dynamic team 
Salary up 10 £3.500. Ring Judv 
Farquharson Lid. 01-49.1 8824. 

La Creme DeLa Creme 

TOP WINE CO. 
FLUENT FRENCH 

-Tilled Director of leading 
Wine Group -reoufree well 
groomed PJL/Sac. French 
s/h not essenHsf. Perks in¬ 

clude 20d restaurant lunch, 
free BUPA grid-various Joans. 
Locsrton S W t. 

COVHfT 6ARBEH BfflEAU 
S3 Fleet SL, EC4 

3S3 7898 

2445 to £4^00 

:• -y ‘ : •• -. ,v. - •. - --V- ‘Q 

V:EDITOR of FAMILY CIRCLE 
U you ■ hpvo had af; least 2 years’ experience hi a seoreti 

. posttflhk have ',D T EngSsh. fee accurals iypbg fit 
“HO art-adraolstfe) -and: n.pfesant telephone'-minnfl«r fW 

, an exctttgg-opportunity; for yod 7o imn' Bntain s Eargesi jnpfl 
taaflazJrje for.wdmenl • _ . _ 

Xu arranae’-an JMdrvtew jafeafle cofect ffesormel jSeryJces 13i 

'■ .' •'■.j'"’iSta«8>nwk PubltcaflcriiAUd^ - ' 
' llkisife Btree^ lendriw v;c.1. 

X • ' * • w^-oi-aw. 5s«, esi. 30: -. i 

AUDIO SECRETARIES : 
The Law Society Is looking 'for otifeter*. experienced "and - 
audio secretafles to beebme invdfwd:Trr,B vide ranga of J/Vtn 
work covering correspondence; -typing, end.- ganeraf 'ofliceiilttaiilr 
Iron. At present we-, have vacaocfe. to tts JoIIowrng tfearln 
Legal; Personnel: Accounftc. JntornaHormf Refadons.. - .- 

Yoii should have , good accurate^ wdio tjflpfng ihfb a ^eftl 
and tewt experwrfe; attfraigh heWo). jl* /wt_e3SenilaJ..h>f,s 
the above poets. " ■ t. - -• ■ .' 

'Salaries are up to O.S4-par anmmr srid 1/i. ane case up to C 
according to experience- and there are attractive- benefits, ■' 
Appiy tOL •• ... .- i.5. . . .- ... . 

' TheJtoraomfeliwageo'• 
. Tbe-Lav^wSrtr,- 

*1*3- Ctmemr Uomi '/ . ...._ 
- London-WC2A 1PL. - 

• Tetophon«;Bl-M2-12a- 

( Legal Secretary 
I Holborn firm of Solicitors" require 2 capable Audi 
| Secretaries to r complete.- a -happy team. Salai 
[ negotiable to £3,500, L-V.’s. 4 weeks holida; 
I 'pfeasant’Woritfng surroundings.", .’ 
) Applications gfvinsrfuU detaffs to Mr. C P. EM 
i Reynolds: Porter Chambertshi S Co- CWchesti 

House,. 273/28* Wfifty-Ho^bom. WCVf 2HA. 01-2A 
r "2877. • i ' "= 

La Creme De La Crane" ; T Port-time Varan 

SECOMD JOBBER. IBt, for Ihrec 
Salesman in Canadian Invraimml 
Dnjipn. E.C.2. C5.4IXJ+ bonus. 
SK-reiarlPS Plui, 083 *»'JS3. 

DESIGNERS near Govern Garden 
need P.A./Stc./Admln. 20ish. 
Sum duties botween maintenance 
of library and ortce lists and 
wmr seCTotortol needbiq 900 d for¬ 
mal skills, mtu visit sites. Young. 
Informal atmosphere. around 
£3.500 p.a.. profit sharing jftur 
1 year.—Joyce_Guinoss Staff 
Bureau. 589 8807/0010. 

INFORMATION ASSISTANT £3.500 
to retrieve And collate information 
and kcuju Uia library In order 
within tins pieauni monagemcni 
consultancy. LinUse your pasr 
exportenev* in a non-prejssrij^d 
euvtnmmeu.—Ring Ql-493 T121 
Hudson Personnel 1 Consultants 1. 

ST. JAMES’S.—Secretary required 
for small architectural firm, 10 
••.01.-4 p.m. No shorthand but 
accurots typing and pleasant icto- 
phonn manner essential.—WO 
1718. 

HAMPSTEAD 
. £4000+ 

Hampstrad-bawd UoMlng Com¬ 
pany seeks Chairman's - Secre¬ 
tary P.A. High qnalliy aoerr. 
tartai skills eoiscntiaL Applicant 
inuR he presentable: efficient 
and capable of taking initiative 
and mponsiblQUr "wltii' fc 
dynamic group. At tract!yo work¬ 
ing environment. PoratbUlly.-. of 
a cDiuruny ear. 4 weeks holife 
and LVs. Write or telephone. 

Automaton Sccdrfly Holdings 
Ltd-i ■- 

25-30 Himpibad Hlrii 8lmt> 
London NW3 1QA. 

01-794 8191 
MRS. JOAN SCOTT 

LANGUAGES ? :_ 
IT you 'are a Setreury with 
8nod skUIs looking, for 4 fob . 

1 the New Year using your 
language*, why not dng the', 
specksltois- —. Iniernatfoul- 
aravtarlro and leave your- 
details 7-. . .L-..:-- - ■-* 

u*« are in. ronfact .-wllir. 
many cemuraln. who em¬ 
ploy bilingual 'secretaries., 
fcome of whom:-. give ' us 
their jobs •xettrovety.-fobs 
him which you. won't and 
anywhere «Ue, .- - - . 

80 . phone - Jtrsf.. and. 
register with as. by ,*bnply 
loaning yotw dMafto:- - •• 

. CALL eMM HUTTON 

. 481-7108" *•'. 

SF> 
Party Planners ■ 

Udsr Eiizabwli Anson re- ■ 
ouircs experienced tomporarV. 5 
and ptfmaMiti secretaries/ _ K 
organisers tor small frinrtijr ■ 
office in W.n. Age 254-. £ 
Shorthand typing eseential. m 
driver preferred- ■ 

01-129 uu 

Tempting Times 

DISCONTENTED V 
TEMPS ... • 

Oitrodnce jronrsal/ ‘aiuT .'snnr‘ 
hew Mend and a botda of 
etaMWCme await* you_ 
to tioo P.W. iStn- work to ___ 
rimr hoeda.and uraraa to suit 
your Tube .Una. . = 

Phone Jennf'lnman *f ’ 
NEW HORIZONS 
• 01-584-^283- .-r- 

?. Besiffl Centre Sh 
| PART TIME 

v ASSISTAHT 
'-would you hfcfl -tc 
part-time selling 
doaignsd gma and sow. 
Ws arrfagttng lor 9 an 

:wr piesontod; assistant 
-'preitottd retail- gapenam 

. assist jit the Deaifln C 
Soinwiir Shop- 
The . hours are- 
Mwafey: Tuesday. FWdai 
7.15*.00 vredneafe. 1 
(Jw,- - " ».• 

Good salary "Vf jA? 
fnefude 4-wfl8kfi' 

'20%-staff tfscovm ■«» 
mmmer end wmtw- «»* 

-*■ : CaH Mrs White 
on 839-8000, exT8 

.. ; 

l-deCRSTARY rjrrtbtf by Pro 
^octaiy. 10-rs hours « 

' times .to - be- 
offtoev. tdtot* victorta 
pttone 01.730 4j3Q 

fTRsNDH TUtTlON by iwr 
FrenS oa-AMher umgur 
l»Y .bwfo 

USfWfit.-lilfWS; 

8EM1CHAW . 

-.ssrffijsfitftngs 
krting .- companjr^* 

'. 0350: _ ■ ■• 

PATTT-TfKB A\roro^ SIC 
• nf ll I, -CLnn^ChI WIW 

iai. AWdloBB 

SECRETARIAL APTOiKTMNTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 31 AND 32' 



Fashion 

* shaped dress. Big 
tiny at cl^e waist, big era 

tiny at the calf. The 
shape. - 

•left: 
red punk. How often 
'fei looked at fashion and 

- ■ i “ I’ll never wear 
‘ r If happens with a lot 

..fj*((cadre clothes, but the 

test of creative value is. 
whether it does filter through 
to the public consciousness. A' 
better test of style is whether 
your daughter thinks you ought 
to wear it, since the young are 
the arbiters of style. Make ; 
sure you know what side she is 
on first. ' 

By Bridget Woods 
for Strawberry Studio. 

Above right: 
Length. The shorter dress, 
very important. Up till now 
you had the choice of a 
garlanded, sacrificial-victim 
look by Kenzo, or a sweater 
fitted ro Sylvester StaJlone over 
coarse tights, from the same 
designer. Now, from Howie 
Diffusion, a neater look. 
Hair by Polly at Michaeljohn, 
makeup by Revlon. : 

Top centre 
Disarming British individuality. 
Cindy muse be a Celt. Trained 
at Hornsey College of Art, now 
making Midsummer Night’s 
Dream clothes. Dresses as 
heirlooms to wear and wonder 
at- for years. 
Hair by Simon ax Schumi. 

Above: ■- ■ ■ 
Elegance and maturity, still 

with us thankfully. A lovely 
draped jersey dress by Anne 
Buck, flattering, sexy and 
discreet—something which is, 
for many men, the same 
thing? 

Top right: 
The ultimate layered look. Six 
to my count, by Wendy 
Dagwortby, currently on sale 

(in a realistic copy) all down 
the high streets. 
Above : 
Still with ns. The Very Pretty 
Look. When you show your 
petticoats, you must look as 
though you mean it, otherwise 
nice men and your maiden 
aunt will blush and feel 
constrained to draw you aside 
and say. ... 
By Marisa Martin. 

.. . >» 

t#** a special sort of bird 
She still sees Mends she knew before 

joining and admits, 1 tend to play down my 
job when I see them because J feel sorry for 
them being stuck in an-office all year 

”1 had absolutely 
ho intention of joining 
thefoMes!” 

. •/. ■; Jane eventually went for an interview 
" ;and wassurprised.She was struck by the 
* ^mriibetof opportunities a graduate like her 

■was offered in theNavy.4! was really keen 
_ ilogetin then.1 thought,at last, here's an 

.^garusatTon thafsacftially interestediiime.” 
jNowsh^s a Third Officer arid PA to the 

• iConaraandaptGeneral of theRoyaJ Marines. 
'' 3&Ifigh powered secretarial woikand she 

thatr 
- SheenjbyedOartraouth, found chances 

j&jfodSHlhavefoundanywhere else. ' 
t5p^fwinstani^:1,I discovered I was good 
al shpoting and I beat all the nien, I was.. 
^er'pfeasgd about that” 

ships and men’s Jives could be at stake is the 
sort of derision-making you’d be hard put 
to find anywhere else.She’s with the Fleet' 
Air Arm now. 

•They've got a great sense of humour!* 

"I hated being alone-' 
I wanted lots of friends.” 

1' Jackie is a Second Officer, a friendly 
bright girl who enjoys her job. But she hasn’t 
always been so happy at work. . 

Tn some ofthejobsl did before I. .. " . 
became a Wren, 1 used to dockwatch. As / 
soon as it was time to go Td be off!" 

" No w she’s never bored. Time just flies 
mfheWRNS.she says, and the soda! lifeis 
wonderful. ’ 

Being a Communications Officer is 
pr^alemanding, but she welcomes die' 
re>-pohsibility.Sorting out signals when” 

WI wanted a complete 
change,! was afraidof 
becoming stereotyped.” 

Margarefgave up a very responsible 
’ job to fecomea Wrea'Another girl got her 

. interested arid she went for an interview. 
The more they told me; the more 

interested [wasTNowshe’s a Catering • 
Officer in charge of feeding over 1,000 
people four, metis a day, every day. lfs an 
enormous task.'Tveriever had a job with ^ 

' so much respdnribility or with so many 

people working former (Shehas 69 male • 
ratings in her charge.) 

There are three dining halls running 
concurrently and she does the Officer catering 
too.“l was the first WRNS Officer to do both 
the General Mess and the Wardroom! 

She says the standard of meals is as 
good as the best hotels. “Ayoung rating has 
J8 to 20 choices most days! 

When she gets time off she plays squash, 
“lfs so easy to get courts in the WRNS. And - 
ifs a marvellous way otkeeping fit! 

Tt was a real chance 
and I took it” 

Thiscould beyou.Ifyou,rebetween20 
and 28.and have aUJC.degree and‘O’ level 
English'Cat least Grade C). Or if you’ve got 
an UNIJ.qualfication in Catering or 
Institutional Management with some practical 

■experience. 
Oryou’d be equally welcome to apply if 

you’ve had at least two years’ experience as 
a senior secretary. Lively and outgoing.you're 
looking for a job with more responsibility 
thatwill help you do more with your life. 

. Formore Information, write to: First 
Officer Marianne Jones WRNS, Officer Entry 
Section (9WRI), Ministry of Defence, Old 

Admiralty Building,London 5WTA2BE. 

WRNS Officer 

by Prudence Glynn 

The 
Piccadilly Line 

Can you ever win ? For 
years now Britain has been 
criticized for showing fashion 
which is too new, too cheap, 
too badly made, too late, too 
early, roo staid, too pre¬ 
posterous. 

Particularly too prepos¬ 
terous. If I hear one more 
remark that Britain is just 
for art students and non¬ 
qualified designers, if one 
more person says yes, it is 
very pretty but of course it 
is just fantasy, I shall 
explode. As a maiter of facr 
I think that the chances of 
my internal combustion are 
low (cries of “shame”), 
because the criticism from 
the buyers this time around 
— after London Fashion 
Week—is mainly based upon 
the view that British fashion 
has nothing new ro offer. It 
is, in a word, dull. 

Constructive as ever. I 
hope, Ier me first pur into 
perspective the attitudes of 
the buyers. “ Buyers ”, one 
distinguished German jour¬ 
nalist remarked lost week, 
“ hate something too new, 
because it out dates' what is 
in the store and alienates the 
customer by making her feel 
that she has to buy. On the 
other hand, if there is no 
news, no strong new line that 
they can grasp, what sort of 
story can they sell ? Then 
they complain that it is not 
new enough.” 

The British collections last 
week were a mite less adven¬ 
turous than before, but 1 
found them immensely 
attractive, wearable, commer¬ 
cial (a dread word in other 
languages but crucial to our 
zany lot). I thought Bill Gibb 
—who at long last is going to 
set himself up beyond, the 
clique and claque in Britain 
—was enchanting, now better 
by day than evening; John 
Bates, with a big new Ameri¬ 
can commitment, the most 
original he has shown yet; 
Jeff Banks, poorly served by 
presentation (the girl next 
door ought to stay there 
when it comes to showing 
clothes), topical, with man- 
talored, well-cur suits and 
great coats; Jean Muir dig¬ 
ging in a bit to her past 
successes, but with the most 
ravishing top coats in Pepita 
check (the ultimate diminu¬ 
tive of houndstooth) ; Adrian 
Cartmell has a sportswear 
look to rival Muriel Grateau ; 
Bruce Oldfield was too 
revolutionary and not suffi¬ 
ciently evolutionary—remem¬ 
ber all those trembling 
buyers f—bur always a force 
to be reckoned. 

I adored Janice Wain- 
wright’s collection, delicious, 
flattering, lovely fabrics, 
wear it tomorrow. I loved 
every minute of the Individ¬ 
ual Clothes Show, because if 
novelty is what you seek, 
there you find, it: Fred 
Spurr with his zips and his 
skirts with dyed corset 
tapes; delicious Ragence 

Lam; marvellous use of 
textiles—cellular blankets as 
collars—by C and K. And 
Sorah-Jane Owen does baggy 
jackets which may look 
baggy now but will look 
almost C and A in two 
weeks’ time. 

The show at Earls Court,' 
Olympia has certainly 
evolved. Once again I had 
the unenviable task of select¬ 
ing the winning stand pre¬ 
sentation. At any rate, this 
season the award was a clock, 
in which, being notoriously 
unpunctual, 1 have no 
interest: last time it was a 
magnum of nourishing 
champagne which, after so 
many weeks of frocks, I felt 
I could have swallowed 
whole. The standard was 
distinctly better, with 
prettier displays, more 
flowers (although in Flor¬ 
ence they sported whole 
trees of magnolia, azalia and 
birch, in tubs). 

But of course there is a 
nice neat story to Earls 
Court this time around. Next 
spring the British supporters 
of Fashion Week (truncated, 
os It happens, ro somewhat 
less than a week) will be 
pulled into a gap somewhere 
betwixt Milan and Florence 
and Munich and Paris. This 
is because the practical old 
Earls Court/Olympia people 
do not want a show which 
collides with the well-known 
extended Easter break, which 
is what would happen if 
London showed—as is norm¬ 
ally the case—after Paris. 

A nice irony that it is a 
Christian moveable feast 
which has got the dilatory 
fashion industry (mostly not 
interested religiously in 
Easter) together, nicer still 
that having got the Clothing 
Export Council support back 
from the National Exhibition 
Centre venue in Birmingham 
— who wants to come to 
Britain at the end of an 
international trek and then 
find the show is not all in 
one city ?—Earls Court then 
turns around and says: 
either before Paris or not at 
all. Oh, I forgot to tell you— 
there is no other venue in 
London. 

My muscle is all behind a 
show between Milan and 
Paris. If we have anything to 
offer it is that we are not oo 
the end of the line, but on 
the front. Even if we are 
showing a somewhat sedate 
profile this time, is that not 
an indication of how women 
feel? In place of frenetic 
change for change’s sake; in 
place of the search for a 
strong man or a regal 
leadership — implicit in all 
the clothes in Paris last 
week—we can afford to be a 
touch stolid. We do have, 
after all, a gleaming example 
of monarchy which needs no 
baubles, bangles and beads 
to dress it up, and we do 
have a silky strong leader 
somewhere, do we not? 

Mieuxque des mots. 
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This bogus idea of Tory-union conflict 
Mrs Thatcher must reject 

of the old ways 

Hit 

H?U 
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So, in the opinion of Lord Carring¬ 
ton^ report to Mrs Thatcher, which 
was revealed in Tuesday's Times, a 
future Conservative government 
would be unable to defeat the trade 
unions if they confronted it, or if it 
confronted them. 

The reasoning behind this bleak 
and apparently sweeping conclusion 
(based on the experience of 1973*74, 
when Mr Heath’s struggle with the 
unions Jed to the downfall of bis 
government) is, it seems, that the 
strength of those unions which con¬ 
trol the essential services, and have 
their hands on the complex tech¬ 
nology of fuel and power supply, is 
invincible in a clash with any govern¬ 
ment. 

That the real reference was to any 
government was made quite clear in 
The Times account. The conclusion of 
Lord Carrington’s group, it said, was 
that “ no government these days can 
‘win’ in the way that Mr Baldwin's 
cabinet triumphed during the General 
Strike of 1926 by maintaining essen¬ 
tial supplies and services.” 

Now, for reasons that I shall come 
to, this seems to me to be a wholly 
meaningless generalized conclusion 
for Lord Carrington’s group to have 
reached. But let us take it at its face 
value for a moment to consider what 
Labour ministers have been making ; 
of it. 

No doubt it was to be expected that 
they would seize the opportunity to 
exploit wbat could well be seen as 
an admission by Conservatives that 
they would be in a particularly weak 
portion if their policies were j 
deliberately challenged by union , 
power. i 

f And Mr Healey on Tuesday con- 
; venienriy chose to ignore the fact 
| that Lord Carrington's findings {for 
1 what they are worth, which is not 
I much) would apply to a government 
j of any political complexion. 
' However, the Chancellor, with his 

idiosyncratic approach to truth, went 
disgracefully beyond such trivial 
equivocation when he spoke to the 
BBC's-World at One. 

He rejected foe point (put to him j 
by the intend ewer) that the Carring¬ 
ton u report ” was not about how the 
Conservatives could defeat the unions, 
but how they could react if die unions 
confronted them. 

Mr Healey then said; “According 
to The Times newspaper, it (Lord 
Carrington’s committee) was con¬ 
sidering whether it was possible to 
use the armed forces for strike 
breaking, and whether the Conserve,- 
tive government if they ever won 
power again, could get a revenge for 
the defeat they suffered from the 
miners in 1974. 

This is. of course, a disgraceful 
rravesrv of what The Times account 
actually said. It contained no 
reference to “ revenge ” for 1974 and 
its reference to the use of armed 
forcea for breaking strikes applied 
equally to the Emergencies Com¬ 
mittee of the Labour cabinet under 
Mr Merlyn Rees. The only difference j 
was that rhe Tory group rejected I 
troops as a large-scale remedy, and 1 
the Rees committee produced plans 
to use them in the petrol tanker 
dispute last February. 

Still, Mr Healey has his own 
notion of political, and if it comes 
to that, economic, truth, and it would 
be unprofitable to waste much time 
on it. Having, therefore, established 

the blatanr fal&ity of his interpreta¬ 
tion of the Carrington “ report ”, it is 
more to the point to deal with the 
essential irrelevance of the approach 
on which the Carrington report itself 
was based. 

If this report does the Conserva¬ 
tives any harm, this will not arise 
because of any suggestion in it that 
they are anxious to “ take on ” the 
unions. Far from it. The Conservative 
cause is more likely to be damaged 
by the apparent implication in the 
report that a Conservative govern¬ 
ment would be in a uniquely weak 
position if it were ever challenged 
by union power, whatever the subject 
of the dispute. 

But a moment's thought reveals 
this proposition to be either mislead¬ 
ing or, to the extent that it has any 
meaning, tautological. Of course, if 
the Conservatives allowed themselves 
to be manoeuvred into a struggle with 
the unions ou an issue they were un¬ 
likely to win (such as controRing pay 
by statute) then they would probably 
lose ! But how could it make any 
sense to suppose that the Conserva¬ 
tives think they would lose on any 
question over which the unions chose 
to challenge them ? 

If this were true then we should 
indeed be in a pre-revolutionary 
situation, which would be as danger¬ 
ous for Labour as for the Tories. Are 
we to believe for instance, that if 
the unions derided to challenge a 
Conservative government’s defence 
policy, or if they went on strike to 
promote nationalization, the govern¬ 
ment would be defeated ? Would die 
unions inevitably win if they chal¬ 
lenged a policy on which the govern¬ 
ment had just been elected ? 

Any such idea is nonsense. To start nonsense. To start 

with, there is not the slightest eri- 
dence that the unions would have the 
will, or the unity, to take on the 
government, except possibly on 
matters ckseta affecting themselves 
(such as a statutory incomes policy 
or union legislation1) and even then 
they would (if the past is anything 
to go by) probably try to work within 
the framework of the law they were 
trying to undermine. 

But even if there were some ele¬ 
ments in the unions which tried to 
challenge a toty government onmore 
general political matters, I do not 
believe they could win against a 
democratically elected government, 
or that the majority of the decent 
citizens who are trade union members 
would have the stomach for such a 
fight. 

It is also worth remembering that;, 
since Mr Callaghan took over, even 
the Labour Government has been 
trying to roll back union intervention 
from policy areas which are hoc the' 
direct concern of organized labour. 
We do not hear much of the social 
contract these days. 

Of course, there are always fights 
on particular questions which no 
government should engage in with 
particular powerf)locks. Ail govern¬ 
ments ultimately depend on rhe 
consent of the governed and on not 
arousing particular groups implacably 
against themselves—and that includes 
not arousing the unions by crying to 
legislate for pay and differentials. ! 

Since there is (1 hope) no danger 
of Mrs Thatcher attempting this there : 
was really no need for such a report 1 
which looks too much as though it ; 
was designed to acquit the Heath | 
government of all blame- It certainly i 
does not carry more conviction for • 

\ being compiled by Lord Carrington. 
who was so closed associated with' 

! the demand for the government* 
I versus-unions election winch was so 
' disastrous in 1974. - 

It is not primarily from the unions 
pay claims that the Conservatives 
need fear danger (if they conduct 
their general economic policy .'sen* 
sibly) but from the lack of -produc¬ 
tivity on which the future depends 
and which we are denied, largely by 
union attitudes. 

• Mrs Thatcher's real problem is 
tfaar it . takes more of pur people to 
produce the same amount of goods 
(often of poorer quality) than, our 
competitors. Britain is therefore 
deprived of profitability and 
resources for the investment we need. 
How is this serial corrosion (based 
on one turioo’s attitude to another and 
on the poor relationship between 
management and labour) to be rooted 
out? 

It can only be done if Mrs Thatcher 
can gain the consent of working 
people by a new Tory concept (dif¬ 
ferent from Mr Benn’s quasi¬ 
syndicalism) of industrial democracy 
so that workers can identify the 
interest of their workplaces with a i 
genuine sense of belonging to their 
work-organizations and a belief foar 
good work mil pay them better than 

If Mrs Thatcher can achieve this, 
she- need not fear conflict; with the 
unions. In a more prosperous, higher- 
wage society, conflict would wither. 
It is better for the Conservatives to 
concentrate on this than waste any 
more time thinking about a report 
that is as hooked on the events of 
the past as Lord Carrington’s plainly 
was. 

The plus factors of being ‘inside’ Europe 
There seems to be a growing 
confidence in Brussels that the 
European Community has 
turned the corner, and* that its 
future—if not exactly 
dazzling—is at least aspired. 
Without doubt, the outcome of 
the French elections is one fac¬ 
tor in this more confident 
assessment of the future. 

But more Important is the 
fact that the Community has 
begun to come to terms with a 
blindingly obvious fact: thar 
each of the national partners 
in the European enterprise has 
a different set of priorities and 
different interests, and that 
these in fact—whatever the 
idealists may say—determine 
the paramaters within which 
the Community may function. 

In other words, any action 
programme for Europe must 
start with an assessment of the 
objectives and the shibboleths 
of each member-state. A quick 
inventory of these will help to 
indicate the routes down which 
progress can be made. 

The question is complicated 
by the fact that each country’s 
approach in Europe is condi¬ 
tioned by a mixture of econo¬ 
mic and political consider¬ 
ations. The country of which 
this is least true is Denmark. 
The Danes axe conspicuously 
cool about European integra¬ 
tion, feeling far closer cul¬ 
turally and politically to the 
other Nordic countries outside 
the EEC. They will always be 
laggards when it comes to 
political harmonization. They 
are in the EEC for commercial 
advantage. The United King¬ 
dom and Germany are their 
two biggest markets, and 
they—together with the Irish, 
Dutch and French, roughly in 
that order—are the benefi¬ 
ciaries of the Common Agricul¬ 
tural Policy (CAP). 

On the other hand, for Ire¬ 
land membership of the EEC 
brings political comfort as well 
as economic advantage. As the 
poorest and least-developed 
member. Ireland benefits not 
only from the common agricul¬ 
tural policy but from the appli¬ 
cation of the EEC regional and 
sodal funds, to both of which 
rite has priority access. 

Membership is seen in Ire¬ 
land as the final escape from 
British domination. For these 

reasons Trelaad is perhaps the 
most “ pro-European ” of all 
the EEC member-states. 

Among the original six 
members, Italy's approach is 
the dqsest to Ireland's. Like 
Ireland, Italy is a major bene¬ 
ficiary from the regional and 
social funds—and would do 
even better from them if her 
political and administrative 
leaders carried more convic¬ 
tion in Europe's councils. For 
Italy, with ner Mediterranean 
tradition and internal prob¬ 
lems, membership of the Euro¬ 
pean Community is almost a 
passport to respectability, a 
lifeline attaching ber to the 
richer and more stable coun¬ 
tries of northern Europe. 

One of the marry nightmares 
of Italy’s politicians is that one 
day the EEC should decide 
that Italian membership 
brought more trouble than 
gain, and would move to expel 
her. That is' one reason why 
the Italian Communist Party 
has gone out of its way to 
parade its European loyalties 
and convictions. 

In a different wqy, the polit¬ 
ical advantages of a united 
Europe weigh heavily on the 
three Benelux countries, all 
heavily dependent on trade 
with their bigger Continental 
neighbours. aH victims in the 
post of Franco-German hostili¬ 
ties. But, while the idealistic 
language of European federa¬ 
tion springs more naturally to 
the lips of Benelux politicians 
than to, say, those of Denmark 
or the United Kingdom, one 
should not lose sight of the 
fact that each has gained solid 
commercial advantage as well 
as political reassurance from 
the EEC. 

The Netherlands is a major tainer from the CAP. The 
uge postwar development of 

the port of Rotterdam reflects 
the trade bonuses of European 
economic integration. The Fle¬ 
mish provinces of Belgium, at 
the crossroads of Europe, have 
become a major location for 
multinational investment, such 
as would not have happened 
had t the European market 
remained fragmented. 

Flanders is the best exmnple 
in western Europe of the 
transformation of a former 
under-developed region, and 
the industrializatioa of 

Like France, Britain is 

adjusting to the loss 

of empire, and Europe 

is seen by some as 

a substitute for it 

Flanders has significantly in¬ 
creased Belgium’s rate of 
economic growth sauce the 
early 1960s. 

In the case of tiny Luxem¬ 
bourg, European integration 
has produced two very signifi¬ 
cant bonuses: the number of 
new jobs created when the 
European institutions made the 
Grand Duchy the seat of their 
first headquarters (and Luxem¬ 
bourg fights tenaciously in the 
Council of Ministers to keep 
these jobs from being whittled 
away), and more recently the 
opportunity to become the 
EEC's favoured “ tax haven 

For each of these six coun¬ 
tries, therefore, one can strike 
a favourable balance-sheet 
from membership of the EEC. 

Hie issue becomes more com¬ 
plicated, however, when one 
looks at the Big Three—Ger¬ 
many, France and Britain. In 
the early stages of the EEC, 
hoth the political and the 
economic benefits to Germany 
were enormous, and she was 
prepared to pay a heavy finan- 
rial cost in underwriting the 
Community’s finances in con¬ 
sequence. 

Politically, membership was 
(be route by which Germany 
came in from the cold, and 
rejoined fha comity of nations. 
Economically, it gave her in¬ 
dustries an enlarged home 
market as a base for expansion 
and large-scale economies- 

But these, from the German 
point of view, are today wan¬ 
ing assets. The political costs 
of the Nazi era have long been 
paid, and today'-s German 
leaders no longer feel that they 

need to apologise for the past 
or pay a price for respectabi¬ 
lity. file advantages to German 
industry at the common mar¬ 
ket tend to be discounted or 
taken for granted, and in any 
case the upvalnation of the 
deutschmark has destroyed 
much of Germany's competi¬ 
tive advantage vis-a-vis her 
EEC neighbours. 

On the other hand, the costs 
of membership are nagging at 
the Germans more and more. 
Germany is the biggest con¬ 
tributor to the Common Agri- 
cuituraj Policy—though this is 
partly because her Bavarian 
fanners demand high food 
prices—and by far the biggest 
contributor to the regional and 
sodal funds and to the EEC’s 
overseas development two- 
gramme. from all this she gets 
very little by way of return. - 

finis the Germans are in¬ 
creasingly coming to see the 
European Community as a 
group of inefficient, profligate 
countries who expea Germany 
to play Santa Claus. The fact 
that, on a per capita basis, 
Germany pays less into the 
Canmumiy budget than do the 
Bemekucers « hardly under¬ 
stood at all in Germany (just 
as feiw people in Britain know 
chat on a per capita basis 
France is far from being the 
biggest gainer from the CAP). 

So the German approach to 
European integration is one of 
suspicion—especially if it in¬ 
volves any increase in the EEC 
budget. 

Knowing themselves to be 
the indispensable linchpin of a 
united Europe, they were able 

to extract very favourable 
terms, and largely wrote the 
blueprint of die Treaty oi 
Rome. The CAP was designed 
to compensate France for Ger¬ 
many’s industrial advantage In 
the EEC. 

Thus tile French have always 
been European-minded; but 
they have tended to see 
Europe as a French sphere of 
influence—particularly after 
the loss of their empire at the 
end of die 1950s. 

So long as they were confi¬ 
dent of their ability to control 
Germany, they did not want to 
share mas privileged position— 
hence the two vetoes on the 
British applications to join the 
EEC. It was only when France 
began to lose this self-confi¬ 
dence that, under Georges 
Pompidou, she decided that 
British membership would pro¬ 
vide an insurance against Ger¬ 
man hegemony of the Com¬ 
munity. 

Since then, the French— 
while remaining professionally 
alert to opportunitees for 
advancing national interst— 
have gradually become “better 
Europeans ”: less arrogant, 
more, cooperative. After the 
recent elections, this trend 
seems likely to continue. 

And what of the British ? 
Like France, the United King¬ 
dom is adjusting to loss of 
empire: and Europe is seen by 
some as a substitute for 
empire, just as it has been in 
France. But the consciousness 
of Europe is much weaker 
here. .The Commonwealth and 
the special relationship with 
the United States remain im¬ 
portant emotional forces in the 
United Kingdom, despite dwind¬ 
ling practical importance. 

So to most of the British, 
much more than to other EEC 
members—except possibly the 
Danes—the issue is seen in 
terms of the balance of econo¬ 
mic advantage. But this is a 
balance-sheet which it is 
extraordinarily difficult to 
draw up. Nobody could have 
foreseen, for example, that as a 
result of currency fluctuations 
the United Kingdom would be 
a net beneficiary of the Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Policy: and 
nobody would expea this to 
continue indefiately. 

On the other hand, if British 
industry — through excessive 

caution, _ lack of imagination 
or declining cost-competitive¬ 
ness — fails to take, advan¬ 
tage of the export oppor¬ 
tunities opened up by access to 
the European common market, 
does that invalidate the case 
for joining ? 

The British, in short, have 
not yet reached the stage of 
deciding exactly what their 
objectives with regard to the 
development of the European 
Community are. 

Until they do, they are apt 
to find themselves in a series 
of embarrassing minority-of- 
one situations, from which it 
must be one of the objectives 
of the European Commission 
to rescue them. 

It is obviously difficult for a , 
British President of foe= Com¬ 
mission to adopt a protective I 
role towards the United King-1 
dom, os it feels its way • into j 
the Community, without risk- j 
ing misinterpretation from' the 
other members. Nevertheless, 
the attempt has to be made, 
otherwise the United Kingdom 
will continue to act as a drag 1 
on the rest of <he Community. 

Leaving aside the special, 
problem of the United King¬ 
dom, it seems clear that the 
Community can find avenues 
for advance which reflea the 
interests of all its members. 
What it cannot do successfully 
is promote policies which, how¬ 
ever desirable in themsieves,. 
do not reflea this consensus 
or which challenge a deeply-: 
held view in any one of its 
members. 

Michael Shanks 

Correction ■ 
Errors in transmission resulted 
in two mistakes io Me David 
Steel’s article * The Budget and 
how the Liberals influenced- it" 
(Tuesday, April IS).. Mr Steel 
wrote of a 10 per cent tingle 
rate of VAT, raising £710m, 
not 15 per cent as printed. 
Another sentence should have 
read: “ Sadly the RPI has now 
replaced the value of the £ and 
rhe balance of payments as the 
crucial standard by which the 
economic success or failure of 
government is judged.” 
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^q|?S quick ' transformation. 
ready fbr it We’ve been: 

^ ^ for it.-for- years. To f 
i banned- • Egypt we: have to go qui 
ars maim matsaid- a. long-time sappor ■ - 
ly signed more ffanneh. wanJ; .. 
ibers and even. Sadafs o^n door eco; 
K®flder policy -to -go farther and ' 

incentives to atrracf - - 
’ from abroad the skills tha - 

nmfe^ rewarding careei.;_-. 
Europe;and America - 
creased-'L- OiKOMragementu .- 
fotrign investment; a red' . 
hf- tbe^ 40 per cenr o— v 
budgettadSdi..now’ goes - 

' nulitaiy; and denfopma .:r 

h&’SS! - ■ uauseA pot*mri*-r:-. 

February it hod 24 mesnbprs of xewardiri caree 
?e Europe aSl^America 

tiiat had it not, been ^fer. care- cce^~>i i eocaanmemeo 
fid stage-mmampg of dor re- .foreigntevestmentf a ref 
emergence by tiie «n^^c«n- 40 .-iier cezw -c 

budgetnew' goes i 
Urnon, which monitors tire. ^n.'^ry; and derafopmi 

Political analysts ;however, 
believe di« tHe^Wofd is over. 
vahnng ity residual .-pre-revolu- • 

■3SF 
accounts for much of th. ^ ^ durism revenues caul IK 

either Mr or his 
party. As fru- as foreign ' 

their parents used to vote foe *** » ^ 
the old Wafd party. -; •• backmg to - Mr' SadaSrL- - 

"When Ae young people mitiame .end fus ide^ 
come they are hearing; for the P0^ ™ neimrality v- 
first time the real history extent thai^, radier une^,. 
their country. They ore disco- taj »qy caU ror the repa,.. .. 
vering that they were; misled til outstanding debts 
and misinformed before" said-;- Soviet Gthqsj. ■' 
Mr Serag^din "They art-:; “‘Sadat hos not yet pmv 
finding out chat our history.-is" the contradiction Jjecwes; •; 
full of good rfiings which gives centndization .of h|s.;po*i& .“f 
them ideas for the future.". his encouragement of d. 

As « readr the newiy-cegis- racy.' He^ie. ^gennhjfe-fi- ;; 
tered party, whWi immediately 
became the second largest in 
the country, is attracting a 
potential following from, all 
pares of (he political spectrum 
and includes both extreme lef¬ 
tist and fundamentalist Muslim 
rightists in its membership. - 

“just as in the old days the 
Wa£d represents -aH the people 
and every idea most be repre¬ 
sented. The only thing we insist 
on is that every member be¬ 
lieves in our policies and re¬ 
spects the systems of our party, 
opart from that a man’s ideas 
belong to himself”, said Mr 

beKef: inrjdemocracy; bd. ---- ■ 
also wants tr retain )afo or 
and fie has not- yet“#acer~: -r - 
contradiction ”, said ;a. p" • 
sor (rf politioTscience; '.rv—i- .. .. 

The:;Wafd;saj; that tke?*. ■ _ ' 
not proriaumeg a ' ajuntr'. 
volution,7-..their nanifest;'. -" - 
carefuta to :p*y. hjwemcj'. -=.*■ 
least td ;the 'adHevexrien- -- • 
the 19S2 .rerolutioa,. but-'-:. - 
merely pursuing - a hiv-j.. 
extension:of Mr Sonars ct.^ ... 
five.revolution^iA Vta&il&.z: u, ,*=_ 
which he pledged to. fi^t "' j - 
bureaucratic ; .and die. 
mentality which" " has s'^JCs -.v 
progress; in- Egypt. It SftrafTPAHin progress; - 

7_ - likely that the Wafd can hi- ;; ...., 
The biggest losers on the that otocess aud,-tf ■■ 

revival of the Wafd were the. hSSSdn of ■■ - 
rightists of Mr Musmffa Kamaf chov!^;. 
Murad whose group forms part mIJdeal options naw. 3va>,.: -i* . :\,- 
Sf^?e>/uli?s in ESptfr bound to ha\^-v. 
iT-ar^TDMr MwLad ,of effea on more consen'.^r.a.-, ‘ his MPs to the Wafd ranks '' 
with the balance of the Wafd c ' ' . r» *!'/• :r~ *- 
MPs being made up of nine "'' '.*f\ttVICI *Yw r!,., 

effea on 
regimes. 

David W 

THE TIMES DIAR Y/PHS 

Britain's most famous 
mrmlafaWckrick 
chunktfycfaMhkltork 

aroma of Seville oranges. 
From Oxford it was 

carried cmndlk&wrla 
toMAntarcftatfiB 
hwicos&w FmstME 

■/R 
• FRANK 
1 COOPER 
; makes ifie mma/ade, Hiat 
‘ naksih&MTShbmkkst 

Warm feelings, 
but all else was 
cold at Lord’s . 
Arctic sunshine greeted those 
fanatics brave enough to turn 
up for the start of the cricket 
season at Lord’s yesterday 
where Middlesex, the joint 
county champions, took on 
MCC. 

Mike Brearley, the Mid¬ 
dlesex and England captain, 
did his best to warm us up 
with a spirited 50. 

But, to my mind, the warmest 
part of the grounds was over 
at the nets where the Pakistani 
tourists defied the conditions 
in a gallant attempt to tune up 
for their first match next week 
at Worcester. 

It was there that a crowd of 
schoolboys thankfully forgot 
the arguments about the Packer 
affair mid engaged in heated 
discussions aimed at dis- 
tinguashiag one dusky and 
shivering cricketer from 
another. 

Wasim Bari, the Pakistan 
captain, helped sort out their 
problems in a kindly way. He 
watt on to explain to me that, 
despite the conditions, Ms team 
is forced to grit its teeth and 
practise even in the rasn, os 
happened on Tuesday. 

He said: “It's cold, even for 
(he start of an English season. 
But we have to get our fingers 
jyid our legs going—so what 

else can we do but put up with 
the weather ? ” 

In one of the boxes in the 
Tavern stand, I found Denis 
Compton and Trevor Bailey 
enjoying the worm hospitality 
of Schweppes, the soft drinks 
people, who are sponsoring the 
county championship with even 
more money this season than 
last. 

I thought the weather may 
have had something to do with 
the fact that not many people 
at their party seemed to be 
taking advantage of the cool 
drinks or the cold buffet which, 
unseasonably, hod been laid on. 

Elsewhere, I commiserated 
with a hot dog saleslady who 
was trying on keep her rolls 
warm, and agreed with her chat 
the last days of the football 
season offer far more agreeable 
entertain meat. 

Off licence 
Sir Lou Sherman, who replaced 
Lord Goodman as chairman of 
the Housing Corporation, has 
burnt his bridges. Or, at least, 
his taxis. Yesterday, he handed 
in (he hackney carriage licence 
he has held (as journeyman, not 
owner driver) since 1936. 

He has not driven a taxi for 
years. How could any man find 
the time when he is also chair¬ 
man of the London Boroughs 
Association, rice-diairman of the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities, deputy chairman of 
the Harlow Development Cor¬ 
poration end a member of the 
ILEA? 

The Speaker’s 
cornerstone 
Now established as a radio 
star of some stature (thanks to 
the broadcasting of Parliament), 
George Thomas has become a 
film star too. He, and the 
office of Speaker of the House 
which he humanizes, are the 
joint subject of a non-cinema 
documentary film called Mr 
Speaker whack I saw privately 

Mr Tbomas saw it, too, and 
for die first time. He entered 
the private cinema looking a 
little apprehensive and said TO 
100 or so of us gathered there: 
“Bet you’re not as nervous as 
I am.” 

He looked relieved when 
it was over. Happy, too. And 
so he should be. He is a warm 
and caring man, a devout 
Christian, a fighter in good 
causes and a passionate par¬ 
liamentarian. The 28-minute 
film embraces all these facets 
and even finds time for that 
quality without which no Welsh¬ 
man is a Welshman—a sharp 
ear and eye for the ridiculous. 

That loner point brings 
me to another eminent Welsh¬ 
man, the cellist George Isaac. 
His hands are to Ids art what 
Mr Thomas’s authoritative 
voice is to bis, and he insists 
he is deadly serious when he 
tells me that, on (he bottle of 
some hand cream he uses, tins 
direction is printed: “Apply 
sparingly before and after you 
use your bands.” 

iThey're all the same la 

the darka / 

Vis'V-'-;3’ 

Recycling habit - Imprints of wa 
Mortgi Desai, foe Indian Prime Two of AmericaV best-kfh p 
Minister, bis just bad a book .Second World War heroes**VL, A J I TT^ 
published cseHed Nature Cure,, tonight- launch foe- Ame^.. 1 Lj 
in which he explains fass habit .end of.a cahpafen to raise , f . 
of drinking his own urine every for the new^KAF BattV ;jr. jv _ . ■ 
morning. Britain amseraai at Hendo^r^;; 

He ciakas it is one of native’s Lieutenant Generals T - - - 
remedies for a variety of Doolittle, and. IRA .Eaker'i^.. “■ e 
diseases, including cancer, din- be at "a receptioni *t Was’ £• - :her 
betes and tuberculosis. ton's National Aviation At,.-- 

Ic is a fact that foe 83-year- autograph - 850 sets at ’•<&??'' -v,. 
old minister is remarkably spry, prints • dreawtizuw?. ™eir si £ , - -e 
blit bis sJvfrA fP^ArfAri nv Awilnire • in thfi .Faf--^ '■^\d 

ter/i 

spi-rmm or religious back- of the proceeds mU tma ;;r,_ •< 
ground. •’ way back TO Hendtmwberfi 

Cow urine is regarded as new extension tp tne - >•.• c: 
holy by some lEodus and it ..tnustwm ott-the saw of tr- 
i* consumed during religious World War air base is W[v ■;,"3 , 
ceremomes. - btdlt. . ■; . v.„ ' ;■ CjL., 
-zjij- . ... —-r=,V 

Painful tale of the upper crust ^ 
I have been reading about the misfortune of at Paris farndy w*’^aC7.‘- 
over-subscribed to the nob lesse oblige theory. An entire 
of the city was poisoned because a baker heated has oven_witn^ 
old wood that was painted with white lead. A tmdc dejKWit wd(i ■ ' *e T ^-J 
left on the crest- In one family-, only one person escaped the ^ w-1r 
parnfnl effects of the ooison—the servant- He was never. •,Hc.- l. ~cva. 

Tnmsart, who cad themselves 

specialists m visual 
communications on their 
envelope franking, addressed 
a latter to SMB Books. 
London N10. The GPO, , 

clearly even more of a 

specialist organization, 
delivered it safely. 

happened lOQ yeare ago, and the account -.*> 
of tiro first issne-^dated April 6,1878^of The banri,*’ >. 
shed this weekly the TO^as&ewltidi^qr now oy«,. 
locelkeeper. ■ .V " 
. - —.—^- 

naane how JTessage on the wall 

in a facsimile of foe first issne 
Caterer, published this week fr 

. Caterer and Hotelkeeper. 

Difficult to imagine how 
Butcher & Butcher, of. .. .. 
Lyimngton coidd have doko - 
anything but go into the meet 
trade, .. " - - • 
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"necessary report 
obviously sensible of 

Oihatcher. to ask Lord 
Vtofl *0 givd.her a report 
.vi^jjfcrience of 1974 and 
A^ousI? essential that any 

nr actual Rovern- 
V tvjtatuld have thought 

policy cowards the 
Otttdfl** Vou cannot think 

:Vr ybur policy towards anv 
without having coii- 

you would do if 
it* bn E«"?s strike. Mr 

■<.!rificmpt to criticise the 
Natives for daring to think 

matters is therefore 
■■^'ftsuird- They would be 
' jgible. if they had nor 

itbout. them in some 
-?• jpd he would be sin- 

* :tirresponsible if he had 
■ ‘*fhe same. 
■■ 'JfcjtfTington’s report came 
'^conclusion that there 

- tfiaia trade unions which 
sfe such extreme damage 

:;'.'rpaiional interest that a 
K&enf should go a very 
' •-‘iy- to avoid direct con- 
c|ffa With them. . This is 

. dilatable truth, since it is 
:■* arable that any group of 
V. (Tsboold have such power 
v.'.feen the welfare of the 
■Chijeeause it is unpalatable 
' ’^ean that it can safely 

yarded Of course the 
jj?of any dispute would 
uencetl by its character 

f ftb^staffces. In general, 
the energy supplies of 

x teon, and particularly 
*\supply. constitute an 
fi .service which cannot 

> Stained by troops alone. 
Britain did not depend 

L pric supply in the way we 

, are - certain important 
Motions. In the first place 
'^majority of unions do 

^per the power to do this 
anrdonate damage. In the 
place it is both possible 

tally important to reduce 
page by advance planning 

'“piled.- preparation. It is 
L doubtful whether the 

_ contingency planning for 
erwith national strikes is 
Mg as it ought to be. In 

-jOT the regional system 
S-witb emergencies, which 

,if£o well in the General 

Strike, of 1926 and during the. 
war, is. very much weaker tban 
it used to be. Since 1974 we have 
had four years to replan the 
electric supply industry to 
secure essential supplies in 
the widest range of industrial 
circumstances; too little has 
been done; Indeed Mr Benn 
almost certainly warns to leave 
the nation at maximum risk from 
the miners. 

The Conservatives two con¬ 
flicts with the miners were 
caused by the attempt to enforce 
a national incomes policy. Mrs 
Thatcher does not intend to have 
Mich a policy, and that risk of 
confrontation should not there¬ 
fore arise. It remains unavoid¬ 
able for a government to have 
same policy towards pay in the 
public sector, and obviously that 
responsibility could lead to con¬ 
flict _ with any of the powerful 
public sector unions, either under 
a Conservative or Labour admini¬ 
stration, though with Labour 
enjoying an advantage of good 
will. 

It would certainly be wrong 
for the Conservatives to rush to 
either extreme, and bounce 
from belligerency to appease¬ 
ment, or vice versa. It is true 
that the trade unions have more 
direct power to damage the 
national interest than any other 
group. It is also true that trade 
union power is the major handi¬ 
cap to the whole national 
industrial performance. Trade 
unions restrictive practices are 
the greatest cause of Britain's 
low productivity, and low 
productivity puts us at risk 
because we are not properly 
competitive in world industry. 

No future government that is 
trying to tackle the rear prob¬ 
lems of the country can simply 
accept the trade union position 
as it is. The Prime Minister 
cannot be looked to for a 
reliable policy on this matter. 
He helped to destroy Mr Wil-. 
son’s attempt to deal with the 
trade union problem. It was the.- 
failure to implement “In Place 
of Strife” which started the 
dominance of trade union 
political power which has been 
so damaging in the 1970s. 

Nevertheless rhe Prime 
Minister is almost certainly 

right in saying that the Conser¬ 
vative Party does not adequately 
understand the trade union 

' movement and is as a result 
sometimes too tough and some¬ 
times too weak in its approach. 
Of the Conservative Party taken 
as a whole that is still true* In 
particular the Conservative 
Party docs not distinguish 
clearly enough between the 
power of trade union officials 
and the power of shop stewards 
on the shop floor. The British 

"Leyland problem is for instance 
a shop floor problem. The 
trouble is not that the' unions 
in British Lcyland have too much 
power but that they have lost 
their authority over their own 
members. Thus we have rhe 
contrast between the exaggerated 
political power exercised by 
leaders like Mr Jack Jones and 
tlicir weakness in the face of 
opposition from small groups 
inside their own unions. Mr 
Jones had at the same time far 
too much power outside his 
union and too little inside it— 
and the same is likely to. prove 
true of Mr Moss Evans. 

These principles can therefore 
be accepted. The Conservative 
and Labour Parties both have 
a duty, in opposition and in 
office, to be prepared for .any 
strike that may occur. The 
Conservatives should avoid an in¬ 
comes policy which would cer¬ 
tainly be ineffective in their 
hands and would equally cer¬ 
tainly lead to conflict. Other 
policies against inflation are far 
more likely to produce good re¬ 
sults. They should try to mini¬ 
mise the ability of the energy 
unions to bring national life' to a 
halt, and should make any pre¬ 
parations that can be made to 
overcome such a crisis. They 
should not be afraid of trade 
union power, which any govern¬ 
ment will have to deal wkh, 
sometimes in cooperating and 
sometimes from an adversary 
point of view. -Above all they 
should never hesitate to face 
trade unions with the real con¬ 
sequences of their actions. After 
all, the only possible conse¬ 
quences of trying to sell low pro¬ 
ductivity for a high price is to 
reduce employment. 

t • 

Palatable but unavoidable 
jr or not, the thirteenth 

• - Britain’s programme for 
-,<tion of weights and mea- 
. ias begun in total confu- 
virliamentary opposition to 
-Wernment orders, which 

- 'place target dates for 
: i out foodstuffs and cer- 
—ins of hardware, textiles, 
. wreoveriags, has led to an 
; din ary display of mini- 

■; petulance. 
. ^reaction of the Depart- 
;-jf Prices and Consumer 
'.Ton.- has been the 

-- Pement of a sudden straw 
... -retail trade opinion. Put 
.. ihe choice is to press on 

. - etrication which impacts 
“ 'on the consumer or to let 

xrial system of measure- 
cither away over a long 
^Traders and their organ- 
Ctousc deride within one 
tfter thirteen weary years 

!’; Stations and tangled plan- 
C* -tyt provides the illusion 
-irisove act, but in reality 
..--'emment is running away 

duty to decide where the 
..'merest rests, 

lalization is unpopular 
nfusing, though it was 

■;hshed for our currency 
- inful speed. It has so far 

c.epted, but the suspicious 
. >0ssible . inflationary con¬ 
vex have inevitably made 

afficult that part of tbe 
. tion programme yet to 

fhich covers weights and 
bs used by housewives and 
tin the daily round. The 
f: metrication has never 

m fully explained and there is 
tiety -that the British way of 

been h 
anxiety 
life is about to be made both 
more expensive and unneces¬ 
sarily more complicated. 

Yet rising up is a younger 
generation- trained to discard 
Imperial weights and measures, 
nourished on text books and 
teaching methods converted in 
anticipation of fundamental. 
change. These are tfae people 
who. will matter most for the 
future, yet there has to be sensi¬ 
tivity to those older people who 
cannot cope easily with radical 
changes. 

What needs to be accepted is 
that there can now be no stop¬ 
ping tfae metrication programme. 
Over 80 per cent of our manu¬ 
facturing industry—it is higher 
for sectors such as engineering— 
has gone metric. The process of 
abandoning tbe Imperial system 
is, indeed, more advanced than 
many people perhaps appreciate, 
as Britain approaches the dread 
moment of buying potatoes in 
kilos, petrol in litres, and loose 
fruit in grammes. 

In tfae past 18 months, a time¬ 
table had been fixed, for the 
metricated sale of such items as 
salt; cereals, biscuits, tea, fats, 
and bread. Sugar has already 
been metricated, an emergency 
measure during shortages of 1974 
when imports of refined product 
were allowed. 

For some time, consumers have 
cooed with a variety of products 
sold by metric weights and mea¬ 
sures, knitting wool (where con¬ 

fusion among older people was 
evident), do-it-yourself materials 
(from paint to timber), carpets, 
and measured-out fabrics being 
some examples. Yet problems 
have emerged, particularly in 
packaged goods. The discerning 
shopper has to compare - pre¬ 
packed metric bags of confection¬ 
ery with loose ounces of sweets. 
Coffee once sold in four-ounce 
jars is to be sold in 100 gramme 
containers, and it is not easy to 
make comparative prices. Re¬ 
packing quarter pound containers 
of tea in larger 125 gramme packs 
is an expense which will need to 
be recovered. 

Now metrication is moving on 
to weighed-out meat, fish, pota¬ 
toes, vegetables and loose con¬ 
fectionery the politicians risk 
some unpopularity. The con¬ 
sumers’ normal skills will be dis¬ 
rupted and their fears of infla¬ 
tionary consequences are easily 
understood. What seems dear 
about the whole issue of metrica¬ 
tion is that compulsion cannot 
allay those fears, nor does it 
assist the cause of metrication to 
impose legal penalties, except to 
maintain some measure of con¬ 
sumer protection. No one can stop 
the momentum of change, but 
there is sense in reaching orderly 
and voluntary agreements which 
reflect levels of public acceptance 
which must themselves change as 
the educational system reduces 
hostility . by producing further 
new generations of metric con¬ 
sumers. 

0D TREATIES, WELL FOUGHT FOR 
' 'hate’s ratification of the 

• w treaties on the Panama 
; a: considerable success 

'i ndent Carter and those 
- r. e&s who believe that their 

:- U» .'with Latin America 
];:sbe given a new look. The 

■ Canal, seen in the United 
- • great national achieve¬ 

rs long been regarded in 
A and elsewhere as an 

- -t. of the way in which the 
have been prepared 

y^.ftple on the interests of 
-1 feaker neighbours to the 
-;' :A treaty • granting the 

virtually sovereign 
.ffrer the canal and the 

/»ne “in perpetuity” was 
V ?r. less imposed on the 

aQians after their declara- 
of. independence from 

in 1903—a declaration 
" .-itself would have come to 
V £ without American naval 

That treaty has been in 
per since, and will now be 

* to the two. new ones, 
. :-y Pfovide for handing over 
. .-^-naTto Panama in 2000. 

- °* ** American 

tos been rather spoilt by 
. * ,; ist-inmute" bargaining for 
, s* .•‘■a -Washington, particularly 

Serration attached to the 
to Senator DeConcini, 

r allows American interven- 
I.Panama after 2000 if the 

dosed. But after tbe 

outcry in Panama a new reserva¬ 
tion was agreed on and attached 
to the second treaty which is 
intended to modify. the earlier 
reservation. In it, the Senate 
declared that the United States 
would respect Panamanian 
sovereignty. So the hope must be 
that these dealings will be for¬ 
gotten in the long run and the 
treaties seen for what they are: 
the ending of a quasi-colonial 
situation in the canal zone. 

General Omar Torrijos, the 
military ruler of Panama, has 
sensibly decided to overlook the 
rather demeaning character of 
the DeConcini reservation, now 
that it has been in effect modi¬ 
fied and give the treaties a big 
welcome. He has always been 
keen to have the treaties, and 
has been prepared to make con¬ 
cessions to the Americans, but 
had to take account of the grow- 
ing opposition to the treaties in 
Panama. His hope now is that 
the clarification of the issue will 
lead to much needed American 
investment in Panama. He also 
presumably hopes to profit from 
the prestige of being seen as the 
man who finally put an end to 
American control of the canal. 
He marked the occasion by 
announcing a further liberaliza¬ 
tion of the political situation in 
Panama, by ending the exile of 

about 100 of his political 
opponents. 

General Torrijos’s announce¬ 
ment that if the second treaty 
had not been, ratified he would 
have sent the National Guard in 
to close the canal has to be 
taken with a pinch of salt. But 
it illustrates one of the main 
factors in Mr Carter’s decision 
to hand over the canal: the need 
to avoid a deterioration in the 
situation around the canal. Mr 
Carter has now achieved one of 
the main goals of his presidency, 
and his first big success. It is 
true that the margin was a nar¬ 
row one in both votes, but it 
is also true that at one time 
there was considerable doubt 
whether he could • persuade the 
Senate to ratify the treaties at 
alL He decided to press ahead, 
and the decision has now paid 
off, partly with the help of 
Senators who were prepared 
to overlook the risks they ran 
with their own constituents who 
were opposed to. the treaties. At 
the - international level, the 
treaties will hardly transform 
American relations with Latin 
America, but they will remove 
an irritant and, provided the 
treaties are adhered to, provide 
stability in and around the 
canaL 

British Airways 
choice of aircraft 
From the Chairman oj the Cicil 
Aviation Authority 

Sir, Professor Ffowcs Williams 
(April 18) and ray friend and pre¬ 
decessor, Lord Boyd-Carpcnter 
(April 19), have already written to 
you unriog i that British Airways 
should be directed by the Govern¬ 
ment to reject the American air¬ 
craft which they* want and to buy 
the British aircraft which they 
dun’r want. 

Aeroplanes arc national virility 
symbols, and British Airway* will 
probably provoke further correspon¬ 
dence chiding it for luck of patriot¬ 
ism, for bogus arithmetic, for failure 
to consider the balance of payments 
and die employment problems of 
the aerospace industry, and Rood- 
ncss knows what else. 

May I, therefore, make two poiots 
which may ' be overlooked in the 
controversy ? 

My first point is that British 
Airways is a nationalised corpora¬ 
tion. The job of public enterprise 
man utters is to be as enterprising 

j and efficient as their counterparts 
in good private sector companies. 
Governments can direct them to 
invest in projects or equipment 
which they would not otherwise 
have chosen, or to price their goods 
and services hif-ber or lower than 
they would wish, nr to keep open 
establishments which they would 
otherwise be obliged to close. They 
may have to alter their plans if 
the political or economic priorities 
of the government overrule them, 
but heaven forbid that these mana¬ 
gers should try to run their enter¬ 
prises bv political priorities. The 
relationships between nationalised 
industries and governments are com¬ 
plicated enough without ministers 
and managers trying to do each 
other's jobs. 

I. don’t know whjt calculations 
British Airways used to rc-xch a 
decision in faTour of the Boeinq 
737 but ! am sure that ihev did 
their homework carefully and that 
they made their choice as profes¬ 
sional airline managers selecting 
the right vehicle for a profitable 
mass transport business. That is 
what they are there for. Tt is not 
their job to find work for other 
nationalised industries. 

My second point is that British 
Airways is operating in a world 
air transport market and it is up 
against competition from many other 
airlines. In the Civil Aviation 
Authority we see the pattern of 
world aviation—traffic, fares, route 
costs and profitability—very clearly. 
One trend stands out sharply—in 
the last two years rigid fare struc¬ 
tures have crumbled, competition 
has genuinely intensified. What¬ 
ever aircraft British Airways buys 
for its short-haul routes—British or 
American—they had better be tbe 
right ones because they are going 
to operate in a tougher market than 
today’s. .If British Airwqys loses 
ground its own employees and tbe 
taxpayers wiB be the poorer for it. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL FOULKES, Chairman, 
Civil Aviation Authority, 
Space House, 
43-59 Kingsway, WC2. 
April 19.. 

Broadcasts on terrorism 
From the Chairman of the BBC 
Sir, My colleague. Professor Alan 
Thompson, the National Governor 
for Scotland, writes of bis recent 
visit to Italy, and tbe desirability 
of broadcasters from different coun¬ 
tries getting together “to compare 
and discuss their policies in dealing 
with terrorism ”. He is quite right, 
but in fact die EBU, a body repre¬ 
senting the broadcasting organiza¬ 
tions of Europe, has been doing just 
this af a conference in London in 
the last few days. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SWANN, 
Chairman, British Broadcasting 
Corporation, 
Broadcasting House, Wl. 
April 19. 

Overcrowded urban areas 
From Mr Reginald Eyre MP for 
Rail Green (Conservative) 

Sir, The run-down older districts 
of about 15 of our large towns and 
dries are the principal immigrant 
reception areas . in this country- 
Serious deterioration in housing, 
educational and health and social 

.services is taking place in these 
already overcrowded urban areas. 
Unemployment, particularly 
amongst tbe young, has reached 
levels not even contemplated ten 
years ago. The number of young 
immigrants alienated from our 
society is a most disturbing factor. 

Despite partnership arrangements. 
Government resources available _ to 
counter deterioration of this kind 
have been drastically cut in real 
terms and projected figures of Gov¬ 
ernment spendmw tbroueh m 19&1-S2 
indicate no capacity for substantial 
increase. 

The responsibilities of these local 
authorities are enormous. Whatever 
the Home Secretary may sav about 
falling immigration figures,' they are 
far higher tban earlier years and 
in tbe first three months of this 
year Birmingham schools received 
418 new immigrant children com- 
uared with 372 in the same quarter 
last year. 

Over 400.000 New Commonwealth 
and Pakistan claims to entry are 
outstanding. Thejune 1974 decision 
to admit male fiances has fostered 
a growing trade in arranged 
marriages. 

Representing a Birmingham con¬ 
stituency, I do beg your correspond¬ 
ents from comfortable suburban 
and county areas to understand the 
unusual and very substantial nature 
of the problems to be tackled in 
these areas if racial harmony and 
decent conditions are to be achieved. 

The report of the all-party Select 
Committee which referred to 
a register of applicants and recom¬ 
mended quotas did not make the 
mistake of underrating the extent 
and severity of tfae problems. Con¬ 
servative policy has properly taken 
account of that report. 
Yours truly, 
REGINALD EYRE 
House of Commons, 
April 18. 

Conservatives and the trade unions 
From Mr Fred Hardman 
Sir, Whatever may prove to be the 
truth of Lord Carrington's alleged 
report to. Mrs Thatcher on govern¬ 
ment and unions, I can vouch Cor 
one fact. Conservative trades 
uniodists were not consulted. 

I believe our views would have 
Deen of value and more realistic 
than those of some businesmen and 
ex-civil servants. We at least are 
aware' that times have changed 
sinre February 1974. 

We support Mrs Thatcher’s fre¬ 
quently expressed view that respon- 
vbie tr-ide inron opinion will accept 
the right and duty of a Conserva¬ 
tive government, duly elected by 
electors who will include millions 
ot' trades unionists, to govern. 
Ynurs sincerely. 
FRFD HARDMAN. 
Chairman. 
Conservative Trades Unionists 
Vntipn.".! Committee. 
Coprvcc House. 
Coa’brnokdale, Salop. 
April IS. 

From Mr David James. MP for 
Dorset North (Conservative) 
Sir, It must be a matter tor sur¬ 
prise that it should require an 
eminent committee taking forma! 
evidence, plus a report in vnnr 
columns, tn reveal whar has long 
been blindingly obvious, naraelv 
Hiat, thanks to modem technology, 
no society could long survive a 
strike bv power workers nnr. to a 
lesser extent, by other eroups. If 
“he lesson of our own 1974 election 
is somewhat blurred bv oriier fac¬ 
tors. the experience of rhe late Lord 
Faulkner two months later, makes 
the point crystal clear, namely, as 
he himself explained ro me, they 
would have had sewerage in the 
srreeTs of Belfast within a week a"d 
chn'ent rife within a fortnight. He 
therefore had to resign. 

In short, all the Queen's horses 
and aU rhe Oue«*o’s men in a sta»e 
of maximum readiness couldn’t cope 
with, a power strike in one small 
province. 

Now that the facts are clear to 
all, 'housfa, surely we ran rake com¬ 
fort in the same logic as apnl;ed to 

the use of gas in tbe Second World 
War. and applies to the atom bomb 
todav. namely that no group is likely 
tn rake a step calculated to encom¬ 
pass its own destruction, nor is any 
government of anv complexion 
lilrAiv tn provoke such an outcome. 

Tbe ri*k of a paranoiac leader is 
one we have to live w>-h in hnrh 
^'nations: but it is hiehlv unlikely 
rhai anyone would advorue a course 
in a densely populated country 
which would be bound tn lead to »n 
eoidentic that, would make the 
Slack D«th look like an outbreak 
of mild "fin. 
Yours faitiriiillv. 
DAVID JAMES, 
House of Commons. 
April 19. 

From Professor Julius Gould 
Sir, It is indeed fortunate that the 
Future is unknown—even to the 
authors of ihe “secret” report, to 
which you give prominent attention 
today (April 18), on the possible 
relations between the next Conser¬ 
vative government and tbe trade 
unions. A “confrontation” is al¬ 
ways a possibility—though to fret 
about one simply plays into Labour 

hands. For example, Mr Moss Evans 
is reported (April 17) to believe 
ih;u tm if a Tory government is elec¬ 
ted it would be a disaster for 
Britain But be has not disclosed 
whether, and on what grounds, all 
the members of his union share this 
belief. Nor can anyone predict hour 
many members of bis, or any other, 
union would act do such a belief in 
future unknown contingencies. 

Tt is, again, idle to extrapolate 
(as the “secret” report apparently 
does! from the failures, including 
failures of wUl, of tbe Heath regime 
or to draw defeatist conclusions 
from the alleged imperatives of 
“ advanced technology The 
Thatcher governments of the 1980s 
will not need “ magic nor need 
thev *eek “ to ride off into the sun¬ 
set and take everybody on ”. No one 
suggests that 30 years of mischier 
can be undone in 30 months. What 
Mrr Thatcher will need is a strong 
popular mandate for the introduc¬ 
tion of necessarv and overdue 
changes and a sustained political 
will to carry them through. 

Interestingly the “ secret " report 
» discussed in the same issue of 
77ie Times that described tbe “ pla¬ 
cid mood of French trade unions'* 
in rhe wake of the French elections. 
.Vo analogy is perfect in these mat¬ 
ters; but wbv should our Conserva¬ 
tives higblighr a doom-laden scen¬ 
ario ’.vritren for them by their 
opponents and. apparently, accepted 
hv “former civil servants”? If the 
Conservative elite were to lose its 
nerve in advance—obseised by sun¬ 
sets. magic and technology—it would 
render a major and lasting disser¬ 
vice to political democracy. 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIUS GOULD, 
3S1 Derby Road. 
Nottingham. 
April 18. 

From Mr G. I. Harley 

Sir, Assuming the report of Lord 
Carrington's committee was leaked 
for the benefit of the more hawk¬ 
ish Tories of whom I am one, may 
I make these commems. 

First, 1 for one have never 
blamed Mr Heath for what took 
place in February, 3974; the elec¬ 
torate was at fault in not giving 
the right answer to the quespon 
which he posed “ Who governs ? 
Second, it is wrong to talk of con¬ 
frontation with the trade unions; 
confrontation if there was such, or 
is to be, is with the neo-feudal 
trade union leaders and not with 
trade union members who vote Con¬ 
servative in large numbers and who 
in increasing numbers are _ opting 
out of the political levy. Third, the 
most effective way for any govern¬ 
ment to avoid confrontation is to 
ensure that all union leaders are 
elected by a postal ballot of their 
union’s members—and for a limited 
number of years rather than for 
life as is effectively the case in 
some instances. 

Finally, it was ironic that in your 
issue of April 18 there was a new 
item “ French unions . . . drop poli¬ 
tics that would be the best 
recipe of all for non-confrontation 
in this country. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. I. HARLEY, 
II Elizabeth Close, W9. 
April 19. 

EEC and national law 
From the Editor of Common 
Market Law Repons 
Sir, Professor Atiyah (April 17) is 
right. The European Court of 
Justice in (he Shnmenthal case 
(March 9) unequivocally held that 
national courts should apply 
directly effective Community law in 
preference to inconsistent national 
law of any type directly and with¬ 
out waiting for either legislative 
or higher judicial striking down of 
the national law in question. 

This, however, is nothing new. 
It goes back to the Court’s earlier 
1964 judgment in Costa v ENEL and 
is implicit in its more recent deci¬ 
sions holding that directives (eg on 
value added tax) can be directly 
effective and override contrary pro- 
virions in the national implementing 
law. 

It is a radical constitutional 
change, and both political parties 
were guilty of deceit in lading it 
when preparing for entry and For 
tbe referendum. But it does require 
consecration by tire national judges, 
for they are the actual guardians 
of the constitution in its legal guise. 
And if they do not recognize the 
change, then whatever the strict 
doctrinal position or the political 
consequences may be it cannot be 
implemented. The transfer of ulti¬ 
mate legal power can only be fnlly 
effective when it is recognised by 
those who are giving it up. This 
has been done by the superior 

courts of the original Six gradually 
over the years and with subtle 
variations and reservations; indeed 
the French Siqpreme Court did not 
finally accept the transfer of power 
as part of French constitutional 
law until as recently as 3975. 

We in the United Kingdom are 
already well advanced along that 
path. In spite of hesitations by at 
least one High Court judge, deci¬ 
sions have been given in which 
EEC regulations have prevailed 
over the terms of later Acts of 
Parliament; and in the House of 
Lords itself. Lord Haalshanu 
expressing a majority view (in the 
Siskina case), has gone so far as 
to say; “ It is the duty of the courts 
here and in other member-States to 
give effect to Community law as 
they interpret it in preference to 
the municipal law of their own 
country over which ex hopothesi 
Community law prevails. There is 
no question here of discretion.” 

It is a bard lesson that our proud 
rulers have to learn, bur it is 
implicit in their own acts. Tbe 
sooner we come to terms with it, 
the sooner we can work the system 
instead of letting it work us. 
Yoors faithfully, 
NEVILLE MARCH HUNNINGS, 
Editor, 
Common Market Law Reports, 
European Law Centre Ltd, 
Elm House, 
10-16 Elm Street, WC1. 
April 18. 

Deteriorating climate 
From Mr David Green 

Sir, On tbe whole the response of 
the human race to warnings of 
climarif doom has not improved 
materially since the rime of Noah; 
and. while one may note, as has 
Professor Lamb, that Northern 
Hemisphere temperatures have 
fallen and continued to fall 
since 1950, most people will 
continue to assume that tba 
climate is immutable—for their 
time—unless they disappear 
permanently under some aspect of 

Lord Kingsale (letter, April 17) 
has added his voice to others that 
in recent years have expressed dis¬ 
quiet : bat it is difficult for ama¬ 
teur observers of the scene ro gain 
credence when ephemeral fluctua¬ 
tions in the weather can make non¬ 
sense of long term prognostications; 
and the handful of professionals 
guard every word they utter for the 
same reason. 

The real hazard is not a violent 
climatic shift, which brings glaciers 
to our doorsteps overnight and 
which would put the vast majority 
of ns out of barm’s way: it is the 
slow erosion of climatic conditions 
over the earth’s main land mass 
in the Northern Hemisphere—and 
with it Hie productive levels of the 
world’s farms. Far more serious tban 
Hie propensity of the Mexican arma¬ 
dillo to commute batik towards the 
equator is the fact that IS years 
ago people mined to start planting 
the early potato hereabouts in the 

first and second weeks in February, 
whereas lately they have been lucky 
to make a start by mid March. Hav¬ 
ing seen the impact on world food 
markets of tbe Sine-Soviet droughts 
in the first few years of this decade, 
no one should need reminding that 
the world’s food resource margins 
do not allow for crop failures on 
the scale to be expected from a 
general climatic deterioration ; and 
that in the end its political and 
economic margins of safety are only 
as wide as its margins on food. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GREEN, 
Rfayd yr Harding, 
Castle Morris, 
Near Haverfordwest, 
Pembrokeshire. 
April 17. 

Search for British pen 
From Mr T. Edward Bevm 

Sir, The Prime Minister is righdy 
urging us all tn “boy British ”, I 
therefore scampered out and spent 
an entire hmeh hour looking for 
such a simple tiring as a baB point 
pen. I could have bought one mode 
in West Germany, Italy, Denmark, 
Korea, even Brazil. Frustrated, I 
finally settled for one made nearest 
to home—France 1 
Yours faithfully, 
T. EDWARD BEVIN, 
Eaton House, 
66a Eaton Square, 
Westminster, SWL 
April 14. 
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Human rights in 
West Germany 
From Lord Gifford ur.d others 

Sir, Your leader on the third 
international Russell Tribunal on 
the state of human right* in Western 
Germany (April 5) is marked by 
innuendo and by a disputable inter¬ 
pretation of the facts. 

The innuendo is of a type familiar 
to us in ihc course of our work. 
Those subject to Bcruisverbot (ex¬ 
clusion from the public service on 
political grounds) are typically 
accused of disloyalty, actual or 
potential, on grounds, not only of 
membership of quite legal parties 
and groups, but of “association” 
with them, their members or sym¬ 
pathizers. Your version is to observe 
that “ too many " of the Tribunal's 
members ** are associated with far 
left groups which are not the most 
convincing defenders of human 
rights ”. 

The smear is classical: you say 
neither which members, which 
groups, nor what association you 
mean. Had you specified, the 
absurdity of your charge would be 
clear. We will not speak of our¬ 
selves, bm the integrity of people 
such o$ Pastor Martin Niemoiler, 
Vladimir Dedijer. Robert Jungk. 
Claude Bourdet, Noel Browne. Prof 
Johann Gaining and the rest of 
those involved in rhe Tribunal is as 
indubitable as their clear commit¬ 
ment to the defence of human 
rights. 

If you had attended tn nur 
methods, you would have seen that 
we scrupulously examined a consid¬ 
erable body of well researched, care¬ 
fully presented evidence whose 
quality was such as to satisfy ex¬ 
perienced lawvers and social scien¬ 
tists. Over 500 cases had been 
reviewed out of which 12 exemplarv 
cases were examined in detail. 
These were presented by lawvers. 
their subjects questioned in detail 
and all their princiDal aspects 
corroborated by verifiable documen¬ 
tation (save one. where more was 
called for). We heard from experts 
about the historical, legal, proce- 
dural_ and psychological aspects of 
Bcruisverbot, In the regrettable 
absence of any positive response to 
the Tribunal's invitation to Federal 
apd State authorities to send repre¬ 
sentatives and documentation, the 
case for Berusfverbot was con¬ 
sidered by examining tbe published 
arguments in its farour. 

As for your interpretation, it is 
by no means obvious that the inrer- 
pretatinn of the law embodied in 
the 1972 “ Radices TVcre° '* was : 
“in large pan rejected by the Con¬ 
stitutional Court on May 22, 1975 '\ 
That decision restated the puhFc - 
servant's “ special dun- of political 
nllemance towards the state and its 
constitution ” and his need to 
“ guarantee to engage himself at all 
times for the free democratic basic 
order **. 

_ A factor that can be highly signi¬ 
ficant for the assessment ’ of an 
applicant’s personality is. his or her 
“joining or belonging to a politi'-il 
partv - which pursues goals hnsti’e .’ 
to the constitution whether or not 
rhe Federal Constitutional Court has 
declared it unconstitutional 

In die absence of any definition of 
“ the free democratic basic order ” 
and “ hostility to the constitution ”, 
the Court, far from protecting indi- . 
vidua I s’ rights, sanctioned the grow¬ 
ing practice of Berufsverbal, itself 
backed by a rapidly expanding intel¬ 
ligence network, involving secret 
interviews at which the authorities 
are ever more demanding in their 
criteria of loyalty and tbe proofs " 
needed to satisfy them- 

In consequence, the distinction 
between loyaltv to constitutional 
principles, loyalty to the state and 
loyalty to those who administer the 
state is fast disappearing. The dan- 
jgers are far more serious and . 
immediate than you suggest: the . 
needless destruction of careers; the 
alienation of those thus outcast, the 
stifling of critical thought and the 
spreading of conformism through 
fear. At the very least, the Russell 
Tribunal has documented some cen¬ 
tral aspects of this process and given 
some hope to rhose who seek to 
stem its further course. 
Yours faithfully, 
GIFFORD. 
STEVEN LUKES. 
JO RICHARDSON, 
April 16. 

Laughter in the House 
From Mr T. B. McCrirrick 

Sir, Mr Gay implies (letters, April 
■ 14) that BBC sound engineers mani¬ 
pulated the loudness of laughter 
during the broadcast of that part 
of the Chancellor's Budget speech 
dealing with tire provision of in¬ 
creased funds for coastline preserva¬ 
tion. The relative louduess of a 
speaker and the accompanying back¬ 
ground noises of laughter, inter¬ 
jections. etc, depends to an extent 
upon the nearness of the laughter^ 
makers or interjectors to the 
speaker’s microphone. 

The selection of rhe appropriate 
microphone for a member speaking 
from the floor of the chamber is 
not under BBC control and BBC 
engineers are. therefore, not in a 
position to select microphones 
which might augment laughter, jeer¬ 
ing, etc. emanating from particular 
areas of the chamber. To supple¬ 
ment the microphones provided for 
members, tbe BBC has installed two 
omni-directional microphones high 
in the roof of the chamber but these 
are intended to provide a feeling 
of general ambience and they can¬ 
not be used in a selective manner. 
Indeed, it would be wrong if they 
were used in this way as their sole 
purpose is to convey to the public 
as much as possible of the general 
atmosphere of the chamber. 

It is true, of course, that these are 
early days in the broadcasting of 
Parliament and the BBC, together 
with the organization responsible 
for the operation and. placing of 
speakers’ microphones in the cham¬ 
ber, is endeavouring to improve its 
techniques day by day. We admit 
that we have much, to learn but 
whatever our failings, so far the 
selective over-emphasis of back¬ 
ground noises is certainly not one. 
of them. J. 
Yours faithfully. r 
T. BRYCE McCRIRRICK, 
Deputy Director of Engineering, v 
BBC 
Broadcasting House. WL. 
April 18, ■; 
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Mr M. S. Cottrell 
and tie Hon Fiona Watson 
The engagement (s announced 
between Marie Swinfen, son of 
Mr and Mrs D. V. S. Cottrell, and 
Fiona Caroline Mary, daughter of 
Lord and Lady Manton. 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April Id: Queen Elizabeth Tbe 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
opened Gwent County Hall, in 
Cwmbran. 

Her Majesty travelled in an 
Aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

The Lady Elizabeth Basset and 
Sir Martin Gittiat were in atten¬ 
dance. 

Mr A. E. Abrahams - 
and Miss C. R. J. Phipps 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs A. E. Abrahams, of 
Upper Brook Street, London, Wl, 
and Caroline, daughter of Mr 
Julian Phipps, of Sr Julian's, 
Malta, and of Mrs Brian Harpur, 
of Chelsea Embankment. London, 
SW3. 
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[■ Former Cha^naH of 
" London Sessions 

•Judgft Reginald .Seaton, died \npte 'thourands of ogealffl/ 
on Apfil: 4 at ,4i$*., home'Jn-. 'and these. sentences also 
Sussex at. tbe age-'o^ 7S. '.- J: Mtogececf critic v 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
AprQ 19: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, as President 
of the Friends of the Elderly and 
Gentlefolk's Help, this afternoon 
visited their home, “ Frithvilie ”, 
in Teddington. 

The Hon Davina Wood ho use was 
in attendance, 

Mr T. c. Bousfieid Four stamps will be issued 

tH°!rtett * *>y tbe Post Office on May 

MK AjSTSn 31 “ -* «“ tyenty-fifth 
Mr and Mrs Eric BousEeld, of anniversary of the 

tionateiy known. Was Orainmen ^ J11 adnutfistered. slf KL 
of London SeabttsfcSSSsE'’ Ponwbtfwttivrhttie. it.waa fll l ^ 
1965 and: teter-W to# 
tdndbn.ftraa to 1969.: ‘ • V^se. . vtoerfe, -4 
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Harrogate, Yorkshire, and Gail, 
cniy daughter of the lace Mrs 
A. D. Leeke, 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 

Mr M. S. Soames 
and Miss F. E. Capron 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Sidney, only son 
of . Commander and Mrs W. J. 
Soambs,. of Merfleld House, Rode, 
near Bath, Somerset, and Fiona 
Eve, younger daughter of Mr D. J. 

«&&£; TtSPAB* JS aSOT-jaKS'KStS Heathrow Airport, London, this 
morning in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight for a visit to Ger¬ 
many during which, as Colonel in 
Chief of the Devonshire and 
Dorset Regiment, he will visit the 
1st Battalion at Osnabrhck, as 
Colonel Scots Guards, will present 
new Colours to tbe 2nd Battalion 
at Sc hi oss Nordkirchen and, as 
Colonel in Chief of the Royal 
Regiment of Fusiliers, will visit 
the 2nd Battalion at Sennelager. 

12 Elm Park Road, London, SW3. 

Dr J. B. Cherry 
and Miss A. M. Playfoot 
The engagement is announced 
of John, only son of Mr and Mrs 
B. E. W. Cherry, of Brentwood, 
Essex, and Angela, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs N. B. J. Play- 
foot, of Breach! ey, Kent. 

Mr P. H. Hoare Temple 
and IVEss J. E. Montague Browne 
The engagement is announced man of the British Overseas Trade 

Board, will also visit tbe Hanover 
Fair. 

Captain James Greenfield was 
in attendance. 

A memorial service for tbe Hon 
Lady Egerton will he held at Holy 
Trinity Church, Brampton Road, 
SW3, at 11.45 am on Tuesday, 
April 25, 1378. 

between Piers, stepson and son of 
Mr and Mrs Malcolm Hoare, of 
S Scartb Road, Barnes, London, 
SW13, and Jane, daughter of Mr 
Anthony Montague Browne, of 
Hawkridge Cottages. Buckle bury, 
Berkshire, and of Mrs Michael 
PeDoe, of 3 Cnflc&ouse Street, 
London, SW1. 

anniversary of the 
Queen's coronation 
(oar Stamp Correspondent 
writes). Symbols of the 
coronation will be shown 
on the stamps printed in 
gold against coloured 
backgrounds. The 9p 
royal blue will show the 
state coach* tbe lOJp 
carmine lake St Edward's 
Crown, the lip deep green 
the orb, and the 13p 
reddish-violet the Imperial 
State Crown. The designer 
was Jeffrey Matthews, who 
designed the stamps 
commemorating the 
silver wedding of the Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh 
In 1972. The stamps are 
being printed by Harrison & 
Sons, of High Wycombe, in 
photogravure. 

highest price in day-long sale 
By Huon Mallalieu 

A sale of paintings held in two 
sessions at Sotheby's yesterday 
made £559,553, with 10 per cent 
failing to reach the reserves. The 
most expensive painting was in 

arts and crafts movement and the 
second made up of stoneware by 
tbs Martin brothers. . The first 
session made e total of £138,231, 
with less than 1 per ceia bought 
in. 

■JBSnSUtS'Bt - 
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the went-to an anonymous buyer for Counsel-,to toe Post would get an indeaenrbJfi‘■r' 
by £9,000 (estimate £4,000-to *5,000) Office,;/in 1943 third Tumor ffiSiSF ******** y-: ' 
rst and came with a chatelaine wild .Prosecuting Counsel rising to * ATrhnm*'«un« 
5L three seals and a key. A parcel-- second ^Senior. ft/?™? *■. '/ ■ 
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Club and made £29,000 (estimate 
£10,000 to £15,000). 

Among the paintings of Euro¬ 
pean interest in the morning, the attainment of Sir Galahad of tbe 
emphasis was on nineteenth-cen- Sang Graal" and £36,000 far 
tury works from Italy. A picture « The knights depan 
of the wounded Garibaldi and his Piccadilly Gallery paid 

’a^ln^ coSSS’. mon^^g rrarquetry emmple Maidstone- He w^We .a 
He paid £4® for “ The^^ Sfln?fbf '£®fSm£teS«f Be«*«r of liie.Middle Temple 
tainment of Sir Galahad of tbe to £3J»M>, (estimate 3,000 ^ 1951 Reader in i9G&~ 

lie ^Shes d’mar^^ Tte Amongthe Jewels, diamonds -. As Chaiianan of -Londofr Ses- 
JBjsnlSnr& rmn were in demand. Drexler of Lon- aons Seatoo bore a large part 

Tfiwaq, Bnat^tone- rie was made?.a packed No^Cram was n*' - 
5?^SF T^ - to see .him in tears «5-‘ ' - - 
In 1951 and Reader in 1965. wanmh of riie 

■". The 
,000 for 

in and Reader in 1965. . warintfe of rite tribores iail- 
-. As Ghaicman of I^nddfr Ses-' him. lie1 best -tribute 
aons SeatoD bore.a large part memory Ees in the hearth' 

followers after the skirmish at the smallest of‘the three! “The ^on paid £13,000 for a brilliant-cut of the Irarden arian^frtxm tfce memory of generations of nt' 
Aspromonte, by Girolamo Induno, failure of Sir Gawaln ". The esti- “f™011** »ngIe-stone °ng. the increase to criminsd. trials in and young barristers to W • ' 
which had belonged to one of mate in each case was from ?°n-e weighing about 3.13_ carats the 1960s. Altfroizeblie wu hf« Mu-mimaui... .wj 
Garibaldi's Scottish backers, was £15.000 to £25,000. (estimate £10,000 to £12.000), and ani_ 

kr,.^ Af T nnifnn CC C/Wl trxm f W y 

the 1960s. Although he was his encouragement add 

iSd'Srosrodo'tetiSS'EiO.OOO “KT StSiSS" sale dto «, abo of London^ ES.S00 for >°=rO«ljr. gfvaL . 
to £15.000), and “Adolescent hieh oric« for the sometimes a diamond_ necklace, that can be If3™* = ™*W, a ton 

Bedford School 

to £15.000), and “Adolescent high prices for the sometimes a diamond necktoce that can be. bis^rol* ^*11* ■ 
courtship” by Giovanni Fattori bi^re products of theMartin separate! into four bracelets and “S role xeQUE^d lam In sen- three daoghters. . 
reached £20,500 and had carried brotbeis. and made a total of f ^pendant (estimate £4,000 

Birthdays today 
Major-General Sir Charles Dun- 
phie, 76; Sir Arnold France, 67 ; 
Sir Solomon Hochoy, 73; Sir 
Robert Marett, 71 ; Sir Hilton 
Poynton, 73; Professor G. O. 
Sayles, 77; Sir William Steward. 

Mr D. A. Howie 
and Miss S. A. Rich 
The engagement is announced 
between David, youngest son of 
Major and Mrs J. N. Howie, of 
Westborpe Hall, Great Smeatoo, 
Northallerton, Yorkshire, and 
Susan, daughter of Captain G. H. 
Rich, of Thorpe Satchville, Melton 

the same estimate. 
French works were also popn- 

THo __- __ kAa«H. _. lar, a large hunting subject by 
fde Dreux reaching £20,000 

22li,08^nb0SSJSJiSJ^S2,' (estimate £15,000 to £20,000). That 
in commemoration of vras aUo the Dries of l* rAppsui* 

10 45 b|Sf£a«S°r|tinSeiS' tion ” b7 Gostave Moreau (i 
vf }2m4Lj^i22* mate £12,000 to £15,000). Tt 

** ..,c^.aPK/ were seven new auction recc when an address will be-given by ,-n jj.e -aj- 
Mr R. Q. Draysoo, Headmaster of CivMiv't ftrfvravia held 
SBS* S^nJSnSTB tuzries devoted 

% *e aesthetic movement, the f 

wiuujua, «ju .uhia > wwi —— rnrt\ 
£56203, with just over 2 per cent to-£4,500) 
bought in In the silver sale two* large. 

Christie’s held three sales: of Victorian seven-light candelabra 
watches, clocks and barometers, by Barnard, 1858 and 1883, were 
which made a total of £137,377, sold for £3,800 (estimate £3,000 
with 9 per cent boughr In.; jewels, to £4,000). 

tion” by Gostave Moreau (esti- making £317,550, with 2 per cent Oak furniture sold well in a ale women's magazine-editor of her and Mb -Bome-^and 
mate £12,000 to £15.000). There huling to sell and English and at Christie's, South Kensington, time; Sbe Joaned the year-old ' rfic fTr-t mfr mirt?.LiLr 
were seven new auction records foreign silver £71,760, with 6 pa- which made a total of £54,485, with Woman's' Weefclu in 1912 and NwdlBmd ' 
in the sale. cent unsold- II per cent bought in. Caledonia ^“1^0 ^f^impork. Jn raddstmoT.-. 

Sotheby’s Belgravia held two A gold and diamond-set dumb Antiques paid £3,400 for ah early- ^.. 191S, siting. aH three ms^az* 
sales in their series devoted to quarter-repeating cylinder watch eighteenth-century dresser with . 1Je *“U. Q?r.eart5r twen- ffixmutBireousIy, ihe wa$ 

MISS WINIFRED JOHNSON , , 
Wl^red “ BWdy " Johnson, ■]&£*'jqitoMtwo more ' 

who Aed on April 14 « die seHers^the!^ his*ly succei • 
age of, 85, was the,-foremost tooolMies, Woman, and:B 

in the sale. 
Sotheby's Belgravia held two 

sales in their series devoted to 

Mowbr^, Leice^ershire, and Mrs haH. Old Bedfordiaus’ Week and 

the aesthetic movement, the first made by Pierre Grignon of Paris canopied shelves and three drawers 
of the products of the English in the late eighteenth century (estimate £800 to £1,200). - 

UJ«5Sf JUS wp^“ 1 s ^T=a?r 
Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
The following to be members of 
the Employment Appeal Tribunal 
from April 24; 
Miss J. G. Baird, Miss J. W. 
Collerson, Mr G. A. Peers, Mr 
T. G. P. Rogers, Mr W. P. Blair, 
Mr R. J. Hooker, Mr D. A. C. 
Lambert, Mr J. O. N. Vickers. 

Mr I. A. Murray 
and Miss D. ML H. Dunhid 
Tbe engagement is announced 

on Monday, July 10. A. J. 
Amberg is captain of boats and 
R. J. Boyd-Moss captain of 
cricket. 

Today’s engagements 

The engagement is announced 
between lam, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Angus Murray, of Atfaoll TTip Kjnn’s Sfhnol 
House, Stoke Poges, Buckingham- i,UC 5 ‘JLflWJI, 
shire, and Diane, younger daughter f!flntprhlirv 
of Mrs Jane Dunhffl of 26 South J 
Eaton Place, London SWL Summer Term Summer Term begins on April 

Princess Anne visits Nailswortb. 
Gloucestershire, 2JO. 

Princess Margaret, as president, 
visits Horder Centres for Artfa- 
ritics, Crowborough, East Sus¬ 
sex, 12.30. 

Walk: A Journey Through 
Dickens's London; meet St 
Paul’s station, 11. 

- wfiiltr still-in Ler earty twen- mnwhunebusly, ’ ihe 
tics. Tbe dradation was ail- director irf Anmlgamated P; 
*?S» but her . instinct told .her It takes a Tory special' ze 
that fictron shmdd be toe: main . -iar-andt -acMevemeirts. - -• i 
source of holding power, a$d Bit% Johnson had - 
it was her choice b£ too Bjeose dmnu, hanronr--v-‘- 
rommit3c' .novel -used as a wacto& et-personaRty aud :J 

Lecture 

Mr M. J. P. Noble 
and Miss M. C. J. Martin 
The engagement is announced 

20. C. J. Andenson Is captain of Concert: Admiralty Male Voice 
..kyvJ On Cr Aiunirriiu>>. n... I rhnJp aTinnfll rnnrwt Pnmn school. On St Augustine's Day, 
May 26, tbe Archbishop of 
Camerbory wiH preach at St 

between Michael John Petrie, son Augustine's in commemoration of 
of Mr and Mrs Cliff £ Petrie Noble, 
of Deebank, Farudon, Chester and 
Catherine, daughter of Dr and 

Independent Broadcasting of Deebank, Fared 
Authority Lectures Catherine, daught 
The third of the annual Independ- Mrs Geoffrey Cad 
ent Broadcasting Authority Lee- St John's Cottage. Chester, 
tures was given last night at 70 
Brompton Road by Mr Johu Mr N. Richardson 
Whitney, managing director of and Miss G. Frank 
Capital Radio, on Tomorrow's Tbe engagement 

the thousaoth anniversary of the 
abbey's dedication to St 

Choir annual concert; Pomp 
Room, Bath, 7.30. 

Recital: Romanian folk 'music, 
British Institute of Recorded 
Sound, 29 Exhibition Road. 
1.05-1.55. 

serial, that was the basis of her! marriage stockbn 
su2rffs‘., , BarodctCaon; w4» predece'- 

S** “4v« unique rep- :,lier,-. was a very happy l-./ 
pOTt with Jier readers and - She. engendered great affec-- 
brooght to editing an acute sod- lojjdtyamong her i 
sensitivity, toe halliiiark of a ^;tf i^ a tribute to her 
very _ clear-cut" taste aod per- tocee - .of tten. Who sta 
sdnah^; and an eagle eye. tbdr cartel under her:'-- 
When she retired in^December. -Juniors, ^ suhseqaentiy bee.' 
1959 toe. magazine's drailatwm successml efitors of her ra ' 
had naeo. to. over- 14.millioa. ziads aod 1 fotato is toon^” 
In the intervening years she take toe editors chair. - 

r 
r ; 

% V " 

Augustine. King’s Week will run Spring antique and colleaors mar- 
Mrs Geoffrey Cadoux Martin, of J from July 13 to July 19. Speech ( ket, Guildhall, Sandwich, Kent. 

Day is on July 20, when the ] Flower show: Harrogate spring 

Mr N. Richardson 
anniversary preacher will be 
Canon Douglas Webster, Residen¬ 
tiary Canon, St Paul’s Cathedral. 

Capital Radio, on Tomorrow's Tbe engagement is announced 
Broadcasting: Radio. Sir Brian and the marriage will take place in _ 
Young, director general of toe Australia between Nigel, son of JrlymOUtll L0M62€ 
authority, was in tbe ebair. A Mr and Mrs Colin Richardson, of . *' authority, was in the chair. A 
buffet supper was held afterwards. 
Mr Norman Rovce to be president 
of rhe Guild of Surveyors, in suc¬ 
cession to Dr Bernard Fefldeu. 

Knowles, Albury, Surrey, and 
Glenys, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. C. Frank, of 
Melbourne, Australia. 

ad Summer Term begins today and 
WEr P. J. Richardson remains head of 
of school. The term ends on July 

18. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

EDUCATIONAL 

Cook/Housekeeper 
(live-in) 

Generous wage offerod Tor 
pernor of cxcepUonally high 
standard will) good references. 
Accustomed to looking after 
fine things and preferably with 
win experience. 10 take charge 
of all housekeeping for family 
or iwo In Sloano Square. Posi¬ 
tion would particularly suit 
widow etc. looking for nice 
home. 

Boja! feographical Society 

COOK/CATERER 
Required to do staff lunches 

1 about 15 a day 1. members’ 
and staff toas and occasional 
functions Monday to Fri¬ 
day. informal atmosphere. 

Written application to Mrs. K. 
Lee, 127 Sfoano Street, S.W.1. 

Apply Mrs. Gordon. 
Royal Geographical Society, 

1 Kensington Coro, 
Condon, 5.W.7. 

01-589 0648 

LA PETITE CUISINE SCHOOL ot 
Cooking; Beginners coarse com¬ 
mences 16 May. 1978. Small 
clones in a sunny beauurui 
kitchen. Adults welcome. P'easc 
contact Principal. 54 Hill Rise. 
Richmond. Sumy. 940 758.V 

flower show. Valley Gardens. 
10-8 

Concert: Carlos Bondi, guitar, 
City University, New HaH, 1.1S. 

Walk: 1660s: Great Plague and 
Great Fire: meet Tower Hill T nr4 jjq, 
station, 7.30. ij0,-. . 

Recital: Aeolian Quartet, Mappln Cockfield 
Art Gallery, Weston Park. Shef- 
field. 8. HOUSe Of 1 

Lecture: Watches In the eigh¬ 
teenth century : the quest for 
precision, by Richard Good, Bri- T nru4»Pfmc 
tisb Museum, 1.15. LUUUJCUlia 

Exhibition : Crafts from the North Prime Minuter 
of England 1978, Arts Centre, tm-.. >, 
Stockton Road, Sunderland. 10-6. /«aira«»han w*» 

.. :. . • 
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MR ASSADOLLAH AliAM = Bri 

Lord Rawllnson of Ewell (left) and Lord 
Cockfield before their introduction into the 
House of Lords yesterday. 

The Prime Minister and Mrs 
Callaghan were hosts at a 

M^D(Si£,Sec!lcejJ!r luncheon yesterday at 10 Downing la Bfire. St Mary Aide rotary. 
Bow Lane, noon. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

University of Manchester 
MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
IN INTERNATIONAL 

FINANCE AND BANKING 

. , , n, mma '— j. mibjjiuij. miH Bidry 
I nlPCT Wlllc lUMmin. tb« HIph Commlwlonpr ‘or 
ljdlcsl tho Republic or Malawi and Mrs UkaJcn. 

Mr Henry Otto Lane, of Tavistock. $&**££* 

Street in honour of the President 
of the Republic.of Malawi. The 
other guests were: 
Miss C. T. Kadzamlra. Miss Mary 
ICutcamira. Ui<i HIph Comm Ik* Ion er <or ■ 

S; ISSSf &JSSS' "S ^SSSf Royal Society of M^iciiie 

Sir Denis Wright-writes.: Novembe'- of the hbntfj 
^ Your obimary norice on Aprfl GOfcfG was : a 
17 about Mr Assadollab Alain .tribute-to a man who, threL.* 
U»e, wmj never known- as Dr good days ahd bad,.beUevof)j! 
Amir AIam_aor was he .edo- tfae.jralue of friendship'.-i ' 
«red at Oxford or elsewhere.- Britain because, as he wrotr 
man in Irma) leaves unsaid-toe the last letter I received f 

was tiie him^shardybefore hiT^de* 

‘ ourindepeadence and intq. 
ymto^to&e^toavhe; but to keep firm and frieV: 

Alam was toe^ most influentiaT ' 
figure btoind toe Kerman tot critical 
tone. \\Sen'in 1956 toe Shah -of •£“? 1965 .■**«“■smouS 
decided to experiment with toe •S^tah^^S?ra£J!ff-‘:' 
formation ofak^al Dpporiticm 
Party it was to Almn that he - ^.efor™ 
turned'; when arrangements for the mtoa-: -• 
tbe Z^OOto anniversary cetebra- ^ W,®®1 toe .prograc^-; 
tioris of 1971 looked like foon- ticked an iaaporMic ?f •= 
dering, he was called to the ^Bponit in Iraipm hismrj; : 

on 
• • Aridji 

a» 
.ib*r 

'' La 

Br 
. Zah& 

E 
■ Chi 

CHAUFFEUR/HOUSEMAN 
COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

REQUIRED 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 

Married couple required for 
normal houseman' chauffeur 
and cook TiouscLeeulng dudes. 
The position Includes the uso 
of delightful unfurnished rex- 
ceoi TV. curtains and carpels 1 
cottage In grounds of Burklng- 

. hams hire Manor Houm. and Uso 
of car. 

LUEERKUi. YULTNC COOK 
tor aui* _1S minutes Monte 
Carlo. Preferably qua lined. 
J -imiiy oi 5 and visiting 

4lu-May for 3‘o 
months No housework. Driving 
Heart e and references 
essential. 

interviewing Chelsea 
aaui-29lh AprU 

Phone: 01-689 '55f 
before ID a.m. 

Applications are Invited for 
the above research fatlow&hin. 
tenable for two years from a 
date lo be arranged. 6aJary 
range C0.219-E6.6S5 p.a. 
1 undor review'. Further par¬ 
ticulars and application forms 
■ rotomablo by May 19th 1. 
from the Registrar. The Uni¬ 
versity. Manchester M15 9PU 
Quote ref: S4'78 T. 

purposes. 
Ocher estates include (net, before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed): 
Allen, Miss Marjorie Hardman, 
of Fareham .. .. £19L318 
Charlesworth, Mr Francis George, 
of Wye.£131,483 

Company of Watermen and Londoa.The prinapalgi 
Lightermen and Mrs David Willia 
Tbe Courr of the Company of 
Warennen and Uebtermehof the ConOTy. 

Investment and 
Finance •. 

Ftm class salazv and pen¬ 
sion arrangement* to be dis¬ 
cussed at tnlervlrw. For more 
Information please write or 
lolephono giving an dekdis and 
references to: 

PARIS/USA 

DIAMONDS. —Top mxaozy. whole¬ 
sale oners. Lasting assets of 
beauty an* value. E.S.U. 
Diamond Brokers, 1-7 Artillery 
Row. London. SKIP 1RL iTl I. 

a'SsfWm S2r,w*”rl: ^ ^ 
SSfWL.'Sr’WVSB; S: a ISTS SSSS. to D.T lAeneTtt diejum™! 

Public Em^oyees for benevolent Mrs Maxtra. and Lat^campbeu Dumoucte, accompamed by Mrs confrontation with toe Oil Con- ’ totoiiy or Berjand wpo 
purposes _ . tnat haIWta sir H^ph^lnd^ prid«STS Dumoode. presided, at toe aimual sorrium ran fnto serious trouble1^ eighteento centey^ B'r. 
Other estates include (net, brtore J«iard R«h siwrpe dinner of toe section held last it was he who would be in- the nine of ■Reza .Sbah .~- 

Bryan-Lan^e. evemng at 1 Wlapole Street, strutted b? toe Stafcto btt£- ^ ' miebeod^ 

!?Fini2m ^ ^ H«9l?3l8 Com?any * Watermen and Snf>^’ASei?I^§^iKUests ***” cede.through toe British and nilecsv .of Sistai* ;; 
ttJlSSi, Mr Franris George^ of ih, of 01 Md Mrs Dawd WflUams. American Smssad^™ “eattent marches- But -wea)^- 
of Wye! .. .. 03L483 BMketmakere* Company I recall many other occasions * posmoti and good looks did. 
Dunckley, Mir Henry Charles, of r;™- Thames alve a lnncheou rh? Prime. Warden of toe Basket- when at some critical moment -spoil tinsrinodesr Persian am 
Maidstone .. £167,084 yeaerday tt Watermen’s Hall, at Company, Mr Laurence. A., in Anglo-Iranian relations Aiam crat who was ahyayi access^r; 
Ferns, Mrs Amy LoogL «« which the Master, Mr R. A. Ctmis, w>uif1 toterfione (be always did and nevef lost Ks coinn 

Westminster £363 073 ■*“>*- Ju»h»* wardou* Mr t. j. t. yesterday evenfne. The toast of tbe secreraryj to ask me to. call, or kings. A man of great perso 
Poison, Judge Sflison George, QC, SS.-ft |uests "** P^poaedhy Mr NeviKe SO riding so toat-he coold pass charm ,and humour 
of Budleito Salterton £49,979 and i^uiMani-omnaundfir x. r. Aia«r. Rayner, to which Mr Frank .N. on to me and my government once saw.*'-ham'"ruffled ilur 
Young, Mr Douglas Clifford, of BNR ,ri5ldJ’ Stemer, Clerk to toe Gardeners’ (he Shah's strongly held views downcast: &e enjoyed life m 
Sayers Common .. £281,696 ^ Aac tQP*c. I lmew came and was never Lapp 
-Burners Am one the guests were : .. ' aC^8s Vp 1 
rknml. mark. „ „ . , , The Masior of tbe pwnter-siaiwrj' response wo aid be fazmimhr desert at: Fara&abad on the o%C { 

mS'.* S5SFMWTWS »**■ Maidstone 
Fem, Mrs Amy lou^ m which the Master, Mr R. A Ctmis, Sew wou?d “lerfione (he always did 
Reading ■ - .. ^9,823 presided. Others present included: a so inmsell never through a 
Gordon, Miss Evelyn LaHie, of Tile senior warden. Bnsadiw J. Con- a_trno.er M“,ac toraawders Hall. n<lr lrtal~‘ur3^“ 
Westminster .. £363,073 5f^wJ,“!?r„u''af5‘?T“ Mr Jfi yo^ordaif evenfa^. The toast of tbe secr^r71 w^ask me to. call, or 

.. £167,084 
Louise, of 
.. £359,823 

it was he who would be in¬ 
structed by toe Shah to inter¬ 
cede - through the British and 
American ambassadors. 

I recall many other occasions 
when at some critical moment 

t rfr 
.-•r t.iOg 

' (T ■ itj* 

" will 
r::>n^Lfni 
".a'-i-Pist' d 
*-:Wj 

.Li.L--.41Vj! 

Viu&Sr’' 

yesterday at Watermen's Hall, at in Anglo-Iranian relations A lam 
Swain,. welcomed new Hv 
new freemen and *a appre would teler 

SO him.wlf 

Of Budleigh Salterton £49,979 anti I^ienani-Oommaadar X. R. Alger.’ 
Young, Mr Douglas Clifford, of BNR ,nBldJ’ 
Sayers Common £281.696 

eat perso 

aitf?*«rd Chai 
Church news 

Dinners 

Mrs D. nianaa fSeenury t* 
Sjlford Manor. 

Nr. Bletcftlcy. Bucks 

tCWOB. S65VS8. 

Commercial. 
Service! 

TEACHER/TUTOR 

Yulias teacher .'tutor, mala 
or female, or generally well 
educated person, required for 
active and Intelligent boy. aged 
IO. attending day school In 
London. Mother working. 
HatnesUc help kepi. Some travel 
end holidays .1 broad. Own 
room. T.v.. kitchen and bath¬ 
room. Good salary. 

Telephone weekdays 
01-493 8292 

MARRIED COUPLE 

SWIMMING MOTHER’S 
. . HELP 

Responsible' Mother's help 
required tor friendly ctranuy 
house near Tonbridge Writs. 
Kent, pour children aacd 14. 
12. 4 And 3. Own rtat. Driv¬ 
ing license helpful, but not 
essential, but ability 10 swim 
Is essential. Holidays spent In 
own house at Halford. Corn¬ 
wall. Substantial wages paid 
by arrangement. Other domes-. 
,Oc stair kept. 
I Ptease auoly In writing to: 

1 Mrs S. M. Th or be S. 
Maynards. MatQrid. 

Kent. 

CATERING KITCHEN.-Fully 
equipped to rent with deep 
freezer, refrigerator, etc., and 2 
preparation and storage moms. 
E4t> P-W. Inc. TCI. 01-534 1139. 

Diocese of Bradford 
The Rcr A. Kitchen. Team Vicar or 

Si James's. Tana, wtlh Si Christopher's. 
Holme Wood, diocese of Bradford, lo 
be priest-tn-chargo of the parish. 

The Rev G. E. Miller, prum-ln-duuuo 
of Si John the Evangelist. BlcrW- 
diocese of Bradford, to M Vicar Of the 
parish. 

The Rev W. Ruck- Vicar of Ingie- 

CorporaHou of London 
Tbe Corporation of London gave 
a dinner at tile Mansion House last 

srssw? a"3^. ’ass*!"# rep°rted» ** 
u»o GUS. “T" m r, as well as my pre 

or toe Borgomaster of toe Bruy- At a dinner ueJd at Dyers* Hall layt 
scis Town Communal Admioistra- night toe Dyers' Company Re- 
tion and Mrs Van Halter en. The search Medals for 1976-77 were 

car Of »he Lord Mayor and toe Lady presented by tbe Prime Warden, 
of fngic- Mayoress with tbe Burgomaster Mr H. W Shillito. to Dr- J. 

^ wiih Ghapci-ic-Gojc. dioewe of and Mrs Van Halteren, accom- Griffiths and Dr F. Jones boto of 
EWKRU,' ro bo Rural Dean or j panjgrf by tbe Sheriffs and their Leeds University. Other guests .iu- Rurai Dean or panJed by tbe Sheriffs and their Leeds University. Other guests-fu- 

stau»htcr. vicar or ladies, received tbe guests. Among eluded :' 
&u,S^P®S? si *°se Present were: _ 5S P"I*K_?LIVS” 

ButTer/Volot mrutntd by fttmlly 
who spwTKi b winter month, in 
National Trust house In 
Oxfordshire. Summer In Glou¬ 
cestershire. Wife 10 do hoa.se- 
work. full or part-time, self- 
contained furnished flat with 
both houses. Driver essential. 
Refs, essential. Lady Faring- 
don. 

B1BURY 224 

HOUSEKEEPER required for Villa 
In South Of France, period May 
to June—no cntAdng reoutred. 
Own room.—Phone SBO 50BS. 

CORDON BLEU COOKS.—Wanted 
for abroad and In London. Tele¬ 
phone Sarah wnioo on 720 0625. 

LIFE POLICIES Ud m pucUtrlona 
under Wills sold bv Auction and 
Private Treaty: auto Annuities. 
Trust Income. Mortgages, etc. 
Loans arranged, valuations ica- 
proPate-—H. E. Foster & Crao- 
fleb' 6 Poultry. London. E C.2. 

TELHX/TELEPHONE Answering or 
typing—au lomattc. audio, ana 
copy. 24hr, 7 days jw woR. w 

_ vice. Wcmsec 01-TO3 64S5. 
FACSIMILE I Mii.opin, S^rViCP.— 

W*nucc. VU1 W-W 
MUSIC COPYING/OrchHiraaon 

■eridCL-. WeniSPC. SOS 6455. 
P.A.Y.E.. Accounts. V.A.I.. W«m- 

sne on* ^455 
PRESTIGIOUS furnished office 

accommodation hv rtav/wre*.— 
Wbmc *JttS MW 

SMOKEY. SMELLY OFFICE, con¬ 
ference room, kitchen ? The 
ansvJci—^ Fmatr 200 Wr Puri¬ 
fier from Lodge Air Cleaning Sw- 
vtces.—Details, tel. 573 2270. 

TELEX/TELEPHONE. Answering or 
typing—-aulomallc. audio, and 
copy. 34hr. 7 days per week ser¬ 
vice. U’emsnc. 01-005 6Jr*S. 

TYPING — Electronic/copy /audio. Wnav WJ3 «9ih. 

Ewecross. 
Canon m. B. SlauuMcr. Vicar or 

Christ Church. BUnton. Rural Doan of 
Stlpton, to be pries c-in-charge of St 
Peter's. Rylstone. 

"*2 « the Society of Dyer, 
Colo arts ts. Mr j. Atkinson, the 

on ro me and my government ooce sttW 7.ban ruffled <IUQ r G 
toe Shah's strongly b^d views downcast: fas enjoyed life a-* 1 
on tbis or that topic I knew came, and was^never Lapp 
toat whatever I had to w in ; than-.when gaflonihg across , 
response would be faithfuCy desert at Farahabad on the (Ai (jl Ij f 
repmrted to the Sh^. . skirts of- Teheran or discuss L 

L as well as my Predecessors personal problems with jjl io-.r 
mid successors at the British peasant in the countryside. ■*!(, 1 7 . \ 
Embassy, have reason- to be. iris -reeret the demands- 
deeply grateful to Assadollah Court Jife In-Teheran gave h 
Alam for the rale he so often htdeleisure untilhe ftaaSVv r^3: -,rj> . 
played _ at critical periods in to . surrender to toe illness t) 
smoothing the path. of' Angled. Jdlled him- ft is XKrtr oofy.l*. 
Iranian relations. The bestowal Shah who has lost a true dUaj 
on Km by HM the Queen Jart . loyal friend. ‘^4l0 

^ on anc 
and successors at the British 
Embassy, have reason- to be 

Diocese of Chi Chester 
The Rev T. W. Cftafllcld, Rector or 

St Mary Maodalou. St Leonortb-on-Sca. 
diacpso of chichesipr. to bo orioM-tn- 
chargo or BL'Itnintone. _ 
.Thr Rev E. H. A. Hayilcm. curate 

of Horsham, dloceso or QUcbestcr. to 
bo Vicar of CurkUrid. 

The Rev N. G. May. R ret or of Bal- 

^kWt^ TO BSA 

S “ bB Drl“r-nv; 25 years aeo pubUc order were spreading with A 
^•or^&tSfS Tromne Times of Monday, April *15 uldSL id. 20, 1953 claimed, would have been prepared T 

on Km by HM the Queen Jast , loyal.friend. ■Mie 

SIR JOHN - - MR ImUrTIN 
. RUSSELL : - , /r ^SEGKER 

A correspondent writes! H5. writes.- 
alarming rspiuicy, wo country, it fs l Russell ■ ms bom B . Your obituary. :of' Mar. • 
claimed, would have been prepared - 3SrasTT1.nL1®3« *°? of a Jud8e Seeker made po mention of *)]■ p . - * 
to help Pakistan to tide over her SL&SKf *1**“,ICS* f he K^fp 
food scarcity and other immediate Wykhannst scholar, he also took bringing modem contmen • +. m 

Tno Rev n. O. May. Rector or Bat- — . . , _ , . 

SCSSbJSS? S? W3Efc.%J2 Cnsis in Pakistan Itrinsl-ln-charga of L 
worth and belli am. 

The Rev A. Todd. 
or St Augur line's. Pr 
dJocosc ot Chichester, 
thp parish. 

From Our Coi 
Karachi, At 

food scarcity and other immediate Wykhannst: scholar, he also took bringing modem 

Diocese of Exeter 

priest-in-cVieniB From Our Correspondent problems under such chaotic con- a scholarship to New Oo 
Bton. Brighton. Karachi, April IS.—According to ditions. Mr Ghulam Mohammad’s where he got a first. After* 
to be vicar or informed political sources here the statement that the Cabinet of ing in Salonika and Franca 

Governor-general of Pakistan felt Kbyraja Mirimuddin had proved returned to Oxford where h 

a scholarship to New College literature. to England. . B< °; 
where he got a first After-serv- • brothers 3fann, Kafka, Hes 
mg in Salonika and.France, he*^ Arnold.Zweig, and Ddblin wi 
returned to Oxford where he W; Sedcer autirors in tbe l920s f*i j “ i;-j.'-:--_-.. . _ - ... 1 -nuskK u« vb- . uciab ouuiuio ui lu..*- 

obliged to take the extreme seep erinreiy inadequate to grapple with came President of Union- iq^0s: and there were 
nF ,clrlno Khuaia NavimoRriin -in4 rhe difficulties facmv the rmiiHru I_, _ #_, 01 >“e »?3tlS, K1U UK11: wc,c 

oriwHn-chflfgo of Riiramon witii Ills Cabinet to relinquish oJBce to *® uescnMG oere as not iu the least Conincshv flnh u;. cflr • ■ • M Jr^S1-|JL„ , prlc^t-jn-chargo of Rlnamoro with --—--— -— _ .--- 
®iHL-onb-™ n end the disharmony, provincialism, exaggerated. It Jr stated to give a 
areir^atc in the cin&T eSmot VSm nepotism and Other similar evils true picture, without hiding or 
Minisny. tv be also bishop's officer which are held to have been ram- minimizing anything of the eom- 
foJ. Wau. curate or wor- pant in tiie country aud which, pie* problemsi with, which the . 
don. diocesp of soutbu-ark. to bo tw owing to economic difficulties, country is raced, and is claimed to 
and^sHeidmr' ^ Dunke5Wt'u Abbw scarcity of food, and lax control of w)!ce general opinion. 

YOUNG CORDON BLEU COOK ur- 
gi.-nUjr required to oi«r on a 
luxury hotel boai an the Thame,. 
—Please toiepngnc Magqle Sceu- 
Inoa Cor CuU details on OroUwtch 
S4B4. 

UPPINGHAM SCHOOL. Lolcestcr- 
ahire.—Held needed wtUi heuao- 
work and cooking at school, 
boarding houses, now until mld- 
Juiy £23.50 p.w. and tren 
board and arcommodatton. 
Phono : Morcott 842. 

.(oimm-a ial anti 
Industrial Uniperty 

OCEAN yacht requires a cook, 
with salting t^pcfieitcc. chores 
and hard work. Mediterranean to 
Caribbean. Permanent noshlon. 
Starts 30tfi April. Reply 01-228 
•ioea. 

BUTLER REQUIRED.—Oriental 
speaking Tor Park Lane business 
man. Salary negotiable. For (Ur 
thar details toleptuma 457 2462. 

WORLD TRADE 
CENTRE LONDON 

Science report 

Evolution: Not such close relations 

Con jugs by Club. Hij war service Tea SUsseSter & disastrous sd| 
*6d later to his being.president -became bis greatest success.^ 
of the Fifth Army Old Comrades • Well intio his nineties Seeks 
Assottotion and of the Salonika menrtoy for detafl was ^enos, 
Reunion Associattfm. aS%w then he iraTmS 

, Apart from his work at the blind, but. when one visited h 
Bar he had a( lifelong enthn- jxe wbuid-ask for a book he h 
siasm for poliacs and the arts, published, perhaps, some j 
Amonfr many political activities years, ago.'indicating.its: e« 
at toe Central Office be-vras, far position oa one of Ihs 
a long penod, chairman of the He wtoxld describe its type-fa 

SPha 

years, ago, ’indicating^its^ejq 
posMou oa one -of ihs shelT 

a long penod, chairman,of the He wtotld describe its type-fi.' 
London Coxuervatioc Umon.-He and binding. “ Eleven poJffA 
was skn a mramrior rfrhe Old Caston? And green buckram r*lq 

EDUCATIONAL 
CORDON BLEU sianriard cook 

reouired fat- Kcnaaqtan. W.ll. 
Full Ume. Monday to Friday 
Phono dayUmc. 231 587a. 4nd 
cwoninoi. 9P7 5554. 

G.C.E. DEGREE and Professional 
rami. Tuition bv poaL Free 
prostjoctus.—if. Milligan, M.A.. 
□cot. AJ4. WoUey Hall. Oxford 
0X3 8PR. Tul.r 0866 34251: 04 
hours. 

SeU-ronlalnod suite at 657. 
848 A 5.000 sf. for Immediate 
occupation. Full range ar rad¬ 
ioes available including 2J 
hairr leleuhcnr ft Inter, and 
socrerarlal services. For runner 
details comact .MarKeiing Drpi. 

A few years ago biochemists at humans and chimpanzees seem 
California University pointed out cootiderable. 

01-488 2400 
NANNY/AU PAIR.—PlL'nly ijf free 

lime. Own room. CIO p.w. 
Phone: Windsor, 54741. miscelianeous 

FINANCIAL 
AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY. 

World's large*! au pair agency 
offers best lobs London or dbra*>d 
with Social Travel Club (fadIIIIos 
.11 R7 Reqonl Si.. W.l. 950 4757 
ft 325 Oxford si.. Wl. 408 ini3. 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANCY PEI 

MAY 78 

; relations JEavBSKsaS'ss 
U.we tad taen » - * 

rigorous quantitative measurement As*°m bis 
of the differences between chim- Ration- Though ort«i imwelf . . 
__j i__:__9 fnwarric tho <m4 Iff* I.. QK 

Caston? Andhm&buckram! ‘VQ 
Nearly edwnys he was right. 

Even after he had gwen t 
bis last tiny. London tance iSB.. 
the old Obera Arcade off t 

s^est Rats 

CITY OF LIVERPOOL BILLS 
£6.990.000 Bills du» J’- Ji 

AU PAIR for English speaking 
family Vienne. £125. 362 7040. 

LS AND WEAK 

A FREE FIRST-CLASS Sccrotanal 
Trainin'! and full board for 1 ye«f 
ai CollPOP in Hampstead in 
exchange supervisory, household 
and social duties, Apo^rania nred 
good education. Ago, 25-30. 
Hfnaao coniaci Box No. 270. 
Streets Financial Limited. t>SJ. 
Wilson Street. London. E.C.2. 

MOTHERS HELP. Tor pleasant homo 
In Munich. Tno children. Satan’ 
E30.0Q p.w. plus expenEcs. L 
year Term. To start 1 mad. Best 
refs. refl. Tel.: J86 5073. 

NANNIES. MOTHER’S HELPS. Lots 
ot super lobs. Maryiebortc Nurs¬ 
ing Sonico. 74 MarYlebono Lan«». 
w.i. «ifi 10SS. N'f, charges. 

TEMPORARY DAILY Help Avall- 

oS^i ^°n^or> 

ACCOUNTANCY TUTORS 
LIMITED 

£8.990.000 B1U» dun July 
197b dated 19 April 1078 were len- 
(Usred for at an average rale of 
discount of 67.1199 oar annum 
These BUU were issued to ro place 
£6.785.000 BUIS repaid on 19 April 
1 .17* aid >1* »hn r- v Clly OI 
Livenwol Bills outafandfng 

California University pointed out .. . S elation. Though often unwell T~ T&TZL-affV%!■ T • 
the apparent paradox thst d«piK ftJS'S'StSSnc'Sfln^^ S dS- ramr* .the eSd of hk Bfe, he Llltlited am. 
great differences in appearance S&"SkS«SiS ttetSm- criteira to those often used never failed to attend-meettogs he was gg* 
md behaviour, man and his nearest Si-S ‘ “ mSte disdna » distinguish between pairs of if he felt his contribution was SSe! SSL Ti ^ i. < 
living relative, toe chimpanzee. BSSL’ Bnr too narmlox mom closelv rtar?d sneciu« nr irra-r needed. - - edmon :of letters troni D. iCQuiQ(f: ton 
were practically s«netic and bio- bioIo^S tecK aninials. Dr Wilson and his col* After he was knighted he ^w^ce vras ^ksbed pack J 
chemical twins. Two outwardly niques showed that dlfSrences in leagues have now measured the became repisre^r and distributed from the SIBJ . ™ 6'S 
similar species of frog or fruit fly, essc^al proteins and in the senes differences between human and RmSSS^ cottage nrwhidi- he Eved ^ ft%T \ 
for example, differ from each 55toTpS?SLi“ hoSJJlS ^"^nzee skeletons, and ho- a d*n behind fte beaOtil ^ \T(, . . 
other In toe chemistry of Thar chimpanzees seemed far too small tween those of pairs of closely ?JJ9. -tim* - Bridgrioot Bfaosft at I«P- iNl 20 4»rS 
proteins, and of the genes which to account for the gross difference related frog species, measuring enerey to ils affairs.- - . ‘“FfU 
specify toon, far more than do in appearance. the same set of characteristics .Tack Russell’s, greatest char- ■ 

to distinguish between pairs of if he fe 
closelv reared snecie« f»F lmrrt seeded, 
animals. Dr Wilson and his col- After 
leagues have now measured toe i™ar_A 

chimpanzees and humans. Dr Wilson and colleagues sug- 
Other biologists quickly pointed gested that toe paradox could be 

out however that there might not resolved if evolution could pro¬ 
be a paradox at ell. The apparently ceed on two quite independent 

Announce ihelr private tuinon 
tutorials aeawKl (or referred 
student* and Other weak stud¬ 
ent* ror IGA PEI May 1978 
cXMiltuUm. Two weeks highly 
MHinln full day and evening 
oral dosses commence on Mon¬ 
day. the 04th April. 19T8. in 
Central London. Please con¬ 
tact the Principal. R. M. Raid 
BCooi. FCA. Conway Hall. 25 
Rod Lion Square. Hoi horn. 
London WC1. Phage: ayflfa 

ivenxwl Bills ouiNonamg. • 
Jtrfin Hill. TYoMorer of the City. 

great outward difference between levels. One would be straightfor- 
chjjups and man might be purely ward small structural changes in 

lomlsts to distinguish- act eristic was his delxsht in his lady StiatMen, -widow of £ 
„ . . . fellow men. and-the versatility WlUiam lfcNsir Sitoddefi, fe, 
find that theuior* and breadth' of his varied - in- -grid- last- baronet-- died * 

2S*K5«ns iTito. ^rests, wbrch remained ' UXL- April ! 
rti tiiASr «i>ni>tir hip- diipnied to ~the end. . Hooe. eldest daughter- of i 

BOROUGH OF BLACKBURN BILLS 
£800.000 Bis.. Issued 1V.4.7R 
Maturing 19.7.7B at 5.54 
AppUc. Tot. £7.200.000 and Ittero 
ore £800.000 Bla. Out* lari dim. 

an anthropocentric Illusion. To a 
fro?, humans and chimpanzees 

the genes themselves, resulting 
frog, humans and chimpanzees in the production of slightly dir* 
might look remarkably similar. ferenr proteins. The other, and 

That objection has now been more powerful evolutionary path- 
countered by Dr Allan Wilson and way, would be through changes in 
Dr Lorraine Cherry, of The • De* the control of toe activity of in- 

RENFREW DirrmCT COUNCIL 
HILLS 

£1.500.000 Bis IwimjJ 19.4.7B 
Vlaturina l^.T 78 6.6-j '64'"^ and 
mere ora £1.500.000 Bis. Outstand¬ 
ing. 

forma University, and Dr Susan development. A fairly small nuxn- 
M Case, of toe American Museum ber or changes of this sort could 
of' Natural History, New York, have dramatic effects on the final 

used by taxonomists to distinguish 
frog species. . . 

They still find that the mar* 
phalogjcaj difference - between 
chimpanzees and humans is large 
compared with their genetic dif¬ 
ference, when contrasted with toe 
differences between pairs of re¬ 
lated frog species. So toe paradox 
remains and a resolution such as 
that proposed bv- D* Wilson and 
other biologists is stin needed. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source : Science, April .14 (200, 

pai«on(a’n 
1sil5or1;n“,l'fcp0» 

Even from a frog's eye view, the form of toe animal. 
anatomical differences between 'But objections were raised be- 

mfraradS Lietnenant-Colonel Wffl&ni. W ^ 
remains and a resolutfon siich as Sr?y* w^° 'Wife; . : 
that proDosed bv d*- Wilson and Minatn. -served as imsiuopanes •■-. >• *--■ - 
other biologists is still needed. - with .the Salvation Army - -in1 ;■ Mr jadc Morgan, ;a Card 
By NaturerTimes News Service. China .until, the, communist -couabifiot -far many years, ai 

Science, April .14 (200. takeover, has died in Perth, Lord" in ISS7^ has 
jP aL. Tiij_.-fc._i- Wescern Auamdia,-aeed.91. He. agfidv 79_For-50 ynars L«.1 
i978N3tUr^T,m*6 Service, vraS the father of the Suffragan, ported* OanXKgan cricket aft< 

Bishop of Sherwood, the Rt Rev the ooutsy chib was given fir' 
H.R. Darby. class status in. 1921- 

April’2. She was Lesley 
Hope,' eldest daughttt- « % ijlVl-fQoft 
Henderson, .. and • ih®, ■ 
married in 1919. He toed '^05.2d denrw?*- -r'- 
19S9. .;.;. reQuest POSlk$C( 

5 Mr Jack Morgan, a Cardi % : 
cotmcillof-fpT .many years, a> ; 

m 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

LAINC 
MANAGBVElSfT 

IN 
CONSTRUCTION 

S growth figures worst 
three years but 

Base rates 
at 7Jpc but 
no change in 

Lloyd’s bans U S control of broker 

|ong recovery is forecast 5S2£i?wns 
.'?-;|iaok ^ °£)f . forecasr. In other wurds, we first quarter was because of 
yJlgftiB* April 19 are proceeding in the right exceptional weakness . in 

■ --.C'. - iOafrcd ■ States Govern- °irec*iQn ft the righf'speed, but January and.February. 
V 'ff-j'-jj- released the worst Unavoidable delay Just how weak the economy 

• •- '■ .<-;%! economic growth "LFf “„t2fm^hir,d.*fhed“!e- was is reflected in tores which 
in-tbrer years. At the fn,rec W1^ confirm show business fixed investment 

••Jhu Mrs Juanuu Kreps. J!?0"*15^me cconomtsis up S4.200m compared with 
•••> W of Commerce, pre- K,£Fn™?rai" .,s ^ow'Ijt JS.QOOm in the fourth quaner 

*- strong growth in b roun3;rds1 a mim- and which show a rise in the 
r'~vw» quarter. quarterly growth wings rate to S3 per cent from 

tfTtro&s national product r*l,cs unc.e *** start of 19" 5.6 per cent. 
rl Kv- 0 6 n«»r have consistently moved down- t.L!.--s._t-u. 

Jaiiuary and-February. 
Just how weak the econom 

Banking Corr'espundem 
iuse of A more settled tone In the 
s . in money markets yesterday 

caused the high street banks to 
conomy nuke their expected increase in 
* which 
estment Led by National Westminster, 
1 with whose chief executive had fore¬ 
quarter shadowed the move at the pre¬ 

in the vious day's annual meeting, all 
nt from rhe.cleorers quickly fell in step 

By J’eter Wain wright 
The Committee of Lloyd's of London, 

which runs the world's Scading insurance 
market, yesterday took the unprecedented 
dechion to Mop American interests front 
comi oiling a big LlovdS broker. 

A week ago it was announced that 
Leslie Sc Godwin was coiiMdering a take¬ 
over bid from Frank B. Hail, the third 
largest quoted American insurance broker. 
It specializes in casualty ami properly, and 
Iasi war had after-tax profits of around 
19.310. 

L St G's shares were suspended while 
the directors held final talks with llall 
about an offer rumoured to be more than 
125p a share, valuing the group at £25m. 
The closing price before the news was 93p. 

The offer aroused immediate controversy 

i„* |: declined by' 6.6 per 
••Hhc first quarter of this S3 SfcfSffiSSAfiS Why *««« -to., a. SkSTTSSf hL 5,Vs 

tow to «|i« ««*» the per cml ■.Hhc &st quarter of this ^eps hclieres 
.'-Wprding to preliminary «tl^cd ar°und 10 t,,e 
" ” .HIv adjusted dam. Quarter. 

rr. _ . ___ __ The 0.6 ner cpnr Tir^r mnnoi* 

/ ;L^juid many investor's a fourth quar. 
.'r&e Mrs Kreps’s cun- »S2W*,B ™* of 3'8*P/T 

• -fSiMit current quarter ""t-.aJhird Q^rter rate of S.I 
« share prices moved £?£. %ent* a secondi Quarter rate 

‘ r fcJnglv again on Wall ?f ®;2 P" «*« Md /.> per cent 
‘ SThidin.. vnlumw „n ,n *&c tort quarter. 

The 0.6 per cent first quarter Enron* 
ir-lino i!_ Europe. 

SSL 2. However, ihe banks have de- 
some initial selling in cided not to use the opportun- 

When the H„ York nurker !Htt" *5 
opened the dollar was again in 

.1 -' Vat share prices moved c , 

. ■ mrengly again on Wall V 
• trading volume un ,n 
: :rt York exchange heavy. 
VfeV wa«d that the 
. a«»u 

In arfHiilAii 'him nr ■«. **** apparent bottoming out of 

°V£ SJi 

*^as sy issa "wssr e? 
remai^iomefvhjf'puzzled^^bout “ * <*' “”V 

the.clearers quickly fell in step because L & G is a Lloyd’s broker. Had 
by announcing a one-puHii in- the Iwd gone through it would have forged 
crease in rheir base rates to 7! yn unprecedented link between the market 
per cent. and a foreign broker. 

However, ihe banks have de* Last night’s announcement from Lloyd's 
cided not to use the opportun- said: 44 No outside insurance interest may 
ity to widen die spread between normally hold more than 20 per cent of 
their base and deposit rate*, the equity of a broker seeking recognition 
They have raised the return on at Lloyd's. 
seven-day branch deposits by ■* Brokers such as Leslie & Godwin 
Dnc point as well to 4 per cent. (Holdings; and Wigliam Poland Holdings, 

Mr Ian Findlay, chairman of Lloyd’s, key consideration was genuine independ¬ 
ence of brokers. 

nation »** accelerating. The 
chain price index in the GN’P 
accounts, which the Commerce 

one point as well to 4 per cent. 
The.move is unlikely to spark 

any immediate pressure on 
mortgage rates. Building socie- 

ivlio have been involved in recent Takeover 
discussions, have been so informed.” 

The reference to Wigham Poland reFers 
to merger talks with Marsh and 
.McLennan, the biggest American broker. 

The announcement tried to softeu the 
blow to the Americans by referring to a 
working party set up last August to review 

the tests for applications to become recog¬ 
nized brokers. 

. It has been “ at pains to eliminate all 
issues of nationality or place of resi¬ 
dence ”. The key consideration was the 
genuine independence of brokers, so that 
they could continue to get the best terms 
for their clients. 

a"y change in basic economic **« will reconsider their posi- 
» wmen ine Commerce ru. ,i;uui non at their meeting next UlVrr-» anting urst quarter acr„1inrc ,4,;.-h 7hn rnmmjrrj anY change in basic economic __ . 

' ^'ifprt. [bad forced the Admini- DmSSJ^SVs^SETmS condidons- The pound slipped non at their meenng next 
modestlv to revise SPffSLJ ^1BnafiS ™ 0-1 on the effective rate index ™on&- Net receipts have been 

. %ds its 1978. real growth bv 7 percent atVn annual me t0 61'6’ but ^stered a 15-point declmmg over the past dwee 
- - 4 of 43 to S per cent, accordhle t? todays o^SnmiSrv’ Rain against the dollar to close mondis. dropping from £35Dm 

: -.'now expected that the fSS! wmSJS iSSTSS aI $1‘844- to £300m in March and are ex- 
: .-wmmld grow by 4 to -Jf1“g?* faThe fma” T,fae. s°'d Pricer Picked up peered to fall further in April. 

; ’ fc cent c, . . quarter of last year. early in the day after rumours Tile question is how much 
•- ; ?fonrtney Slater, Chief XJr Slater said that this was *rom ^aPan dial the Govern- leeway the reduction in die corn¬ 

ice TJepattment econo- because of .some unusual food e,s Rlannlng to stockpile posite rate of tax as a result of \^$rce TjepatfHisnt econo- because of some unusual food 
et«d; that real growth in price rises and that the under- 

’■■'■.fett quarter could 1» as lying inflation rate was 63 to 
:r’S per. cent and there 5.4 per cent. 
>.' feoog- prosDect of 5 per jrouif prosper of Per Mrs Kreps noted on the cmrenl account surplus. 

I Kqwth in the second foreign trade accounts that the Alison Mitchell writes: Leading 
this year. recent sharp deficit ivas cxcep- ordinary shares had their best 

■s.'lKreps told a press con- tionai 

early in the day after rumours The question is how much 
from Japan that the Govern- leeway the reduction in the cora- 

e,s Rlannlng to stockpile posite rate of tax as a result of 
cold for industrial use. This cbe lower-rate band of income 
has been suggested as a means tax announced in riu? Budget 
of narrowing the huge Japanese wi„ givc the sociedes between 
current account surplus. raising the investment rate of 
AEson Mitchell writes: Lending fj45 per cen, nct and maintaining 
®rdS"f"If*?*? had y$Vr best the mortgage rate at 8! per 

the Commerce dav’s trading since mid-January cenL 
= t-that a severe winter Department was still predicting 25 r^e-v followed rhe gilt marker 

- ^lorig coal industry strike that this year’s overall deficit J*P-. Receding fears of an- 
hr reduced the first quar- would be about the same as increase m interest rates, in the 
llotUS coal industry strike 
hr reduced the first quar- 

" --w rate by 2.5 to 3 per 
i {fftacent data for March 

'v-fei tbe economy was now 52300m (about 51350mL 

1977, which means an average short term was enough to add 
monthly deficit rate of around. ?•! 10 the FT ordinary share 

index which closed at its best 
■ • strongly. 

-j y-\7 expect this strong trial production, personal in- This brings the index back rears tnai mli 
-to continue during the comes and new housing starts to within a couple of points of “* *,,»e again tn 

■ •--TDonths. Even so, the all indicare that the economy its pre-Budget level though rhe neip to tund tiw 
rate for the year started growing rapidly again number of bargains marked con- expected Public b, 

“ • -wi -_1_1.1:. _u. .1,:. _-1. .I... ,11 m lanmnVh -><■ tha & CLf\n Ine Kemiirpmcnt 1 

New figures on March indus- level of the day at 461.6. 
ial production, personal in- This brings the index back 

This new round of interest 
rare rises was set in train by 
Last' week’s Budget announce¬ 
ment that minimum lending 
rate was to be increased from 
51 to 7j per cent. 

Fears that MLR would have 
to rise again this Friday to 
help to fund rhe higher-than- 
ox pec ted Public Sector Borrow- | 

Inquiry into sham 
productivity deals 
By Melvyn Westlake 

A selective investigation nf 
productivity deals is being 
carried out by ihe Department 
of Employment in an attempt 
to identify specious agree¬ 
ments aimed at circumventing 
the pay policy. 

If the Department is not 
satisfied that a productivity 
agreement is genuinely self¬ 
financing, employers will be 
asked to renegotiate the deal 
with its workers, or face the 
prospect of “ government dis¬ 
cretionary action 

This could mean that the 

Six seats on new BSC 
board offered to unions 
Bv Paul Routledgc 

Steel union leaders 
Corporation earlier this year. 

As the unions understand it. 
been offered bv the Government the Varlev plan will not involve 
six seats on a reconstituted anil any fresh legislation to carry 

::s Mr IWS- IM 
in WAGE RATES.. 

"5 ..'V-IVEBAGE 
no yjy EARHNGS 

uawwllr ripnttd 

?5 REAL EARNINGS 
w«agt 
adpnnd Iw of talus 

expanded board for the British 
Steel Corporation. 

The offer is contained in a 

rhe industrial democracy experi¬ 
ment into the steel industry. 

He has powers to vary the 
letter from Mr Eric Varley, Slie 3nd composition uf the 
Secretary of State for Industry, BSC board and the trade unions 
to Mr Bill Sirs, chairman of 
tiie TUC steel industry commit¬ 
tee. Urgent talks 011 the pro¬ 
posal will take place shortly. 

Steel union-leaders, vvt>o nave 

would participate in an enlargu-d 
biiard-^irobatr*y made up of 
about 20<' full and part-time 
members. 

The TUC steel committee 

j the distribution uf seats' among 
However, this year the position unions. ■ • 
is more complicated because Mr Sirs, general secretary of 

long demanded greater ioflu- would be asked to nominate 
ence 011 decision-making in dip prospective rrade union direc- 
state industry, will take up the " rors for approval by the Secre- 
suggesrion, though there may [ary °f State. But there may 
be some serious in-fighting over “e delays because of argument 

c distribution uf seats among between the ISTC, which domi- 
lions. • . . nates the industry, and the 
Mr Sirs, general secretary of other unions representing blast- 

-•ifSoIe probably will be this month and that-almost all tinues to languish at the 4,&M) log Requirement next year and company is placed on the list fetver employees than usual the iron and steel trades con- furnacemen, unskilled process 
•- iki&tliaa we had earlier of the decline in the GNP in the level. .... to keep mnney .supply under J« .blacked ti rms, and ns ks have reached agreement on new federation said yesterday: “I workers, engineering electrical 

trust 

control have unsettled condi- losing public contrai 
tions in the money markets this crerionary assistance. 

losing public contracts or dis- pay deals. think we should get this done craftsmen, and managers. 

Whitehall officials disclosed t;es> there is now considerable 
as quickly as possible. We want 
tn have some say at the top 

Sr high °n Boeing offer 

iium the money markets this crenonary assistance. In spite or all these uncertain- as quickly as possible. We want At the root of the unions* 
*“• Whitehall officials disclosed t;e< there is now considerable to have some say at the top haste to get the scheme off the 
Treasury bill rates were indi- this drive yesterday as new confidence in Whitehall that JeveJ 00 inveA'lmenl proposals.” ground is a lingering fear that 
tting another 1 per cent rise figures were released which tIie rise in earnings between Mr Varley’s initiative is the Conservatives might be 
MLR until yesterday's easier broadly confirm that earnings August 1977 and August 1978 from the talks that returned at the next general 

ne. . in phase three are rising at an can be he|d t0 14 pe” cem or have been going on for some election, and might scrap the 

eating another t per cent rise 
in MLR until yesterday’s easier 
tone. • in phase three are rising at an 

This is the first rise in base annual rare of around 14 per jeSSi 

separate from the talks that returned at the next general 
have been going on for some election, and might scrap the 
two years between BSC execu- measure. 

rates this year since January’s 
half-a-point fal to 6i per cent. 

Stone 
-iairtrust sales in March 

- Wiighest the industry 
‘ffl.fur over five yers, si 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

In its first public reaction 
to - ihe current ^controversy 

developed the wing, the , v , rL. . , monitors earnings trom empioy- 
undercarriage and the engine J°h“ Whitmore writes: The ment is shown to have risen by 
pods for the new airliner. Government Broker resumed about 1.4 per cent in February 

The Boeing proposals were “ies of Government stock (older series, seasonally ad- 

cem- The Government has already 
The Government index that indicated that, whatever form 

monitors earnings from employ- phase four takes, it would like 

lives aud tiie unions on a The Department of Industry 
contract” designed to bring last night confirmed that the 
both sides of the industry approach had been made 

ment is shown to have risen by to see the growth in money 
about 1.4 per cent in February earnings halved during that 
(older series, seasonally ad- phase, compared with the cur- 
justed), bringing the rise in rent round. 

closer together in a joint effort present legislation 
to achieve viability in the face which set up the corporation in 
of the world steel crisis. 1967, the BSC must have 

a.lbr over five yers, si to ~she- current^ .controversy pursued at senior management yesterday-morning and supplies justed), bringing the rise in rent round. 
Icaijlpared with £303m over whether it . should link up , . - . - ;n the of the short-dated 14 tap" stock, the index since phase three By how 
r 1972. This level has with Europe or the United « • »,„t* „r Exchequer 83 per cent 1983. began on August 1. to S.4 per hav* i . r 1972. This level has Europe or V?«ea first half of 1977, British Aero- 

rtineved only in three Stares on a new airliner, pro- _nar~ - 
• sonfhs in the last 10 ject, British Aerospace went w™ t ‘ attrac. 

■ * ■ dose last tught to rejecting the . “ie7 oecame *ess aarac 
- sales, at £49.4m, were latest partnership proposals. comm^ci^iy. and *Q 

-hSKime Wgh of £44.7m The nationalized aircraft ft® 

first half of 1977, British Aero- Exchequer 8j per cent 1983, 
space said- we,re immediately dedared 

“ But they became less attrac-' exhauSred- 

.. iisrry Compared with a 
:.-iall-time high of £44.7m 
i-J, 1972. Repurchases at 
■ -arere the highest so far 

._sar but below the 
..... average of £2L5m 

final form would have involved Broker has reduced the price at 
British Aerospace in little more which he was prepared to 

of the short-dated 44 tap" stock, the index since phase three By how much productivity 
Exchequer 83 per cent 1983, began on August 3, to S.4 per deals have boosted the earnings 
were immediately ^dedared cent. index in recent months is not 
exhausted. jf earnings were to grow at clear. But it is calculated that 

In addition the Government tiie same rate over the remain- some 95 per cent of all basic 
Broker has reduced the price at ing five months of the present pay settlements since last 
which he was prepared to pay round, as they did in tbe August have given rises of 10 
supply the long tap. Exchequer first seven. the eventual per cent or less. Productivity 

Mr Varlev referred in his board consisting of a chairman 
letter to the Government’s com- and at least seven members, but 
□fitment to industrial demo- this figure can go up to 20. 
cracy, and the steel proposals At present there are three 
follow the successful imroduc- full-time members, including 
tion of trade union members Sir Charles Villiers. the chair- 
on the board of the Post Office man, and seven part-timers. 

Rnw’np—- British Aerospace in little more wnicn he was prepared to pay round, as they did in the August nave given rises 01 iu 
J . . _r„ than the manufacture of the supply the long tap. Exchequer first seven. the eventual per cent or less. Productivity 
m The nationalized aircraft. DQ particrpation 10i per cent, and the market increase would be about 14.4 deals, it is thought, could add 
V, in the management of the pro- estimated that more than £100m per cent. But this could exag- between 1 and 2 per cent more 
ar past two years it had entered - v of the stock was sold at £86* gerate the likely outcome for bv the end of next Tu3v 

/ the into talks with Boeing on the package of work for and £87. Shase three because a majority °c ’ * 8 
£2L5m proposition by the American . P“"“Se ox wont wr __ «*#!„«•».*. >.^n« feu a toraI “ 12 Per cent- 

group that Britain should be British Aerospace amounting to 

event 1131 5 ^ •_ .L-.—L*  11 ^ jj ! CBI seeks £900m more tax cuts 
By Malcolm Brown the grand council of the Confe- 

There is now speculation that 

management and decision- s*gui*r to _ that originaHy 
.ionieback in unit trest full partners in programme 
- .hicb hit some depress- management and deasion- 

"•w. net monthly levels making on a joint project, to 
:r/despite a sometimes develop the successor to _the 

nartners in uroEramme 20 P«r cent of tbe aircraft is supplies of this stock too could partners in ^ programme ^ we|i be exhausted in the next round. 

phase three because a majority _ 5 
rf big settlements usuall? fall a wraJ o£ 12 per cent‘. 
in the earlier part of the pay 

offered, but in several respects day or two and that the autbo- I F0r example, after seven 

' However, on top of this, there 
is likely to be some further 
“ wage drifr ”, caused by job 

Employers' leaders are to JreradTonu °f British Industry, 

dustry wants more tax conces- message from industry was 
sions worth £900m. They want that junior and middle man- 
a 2p reduction in the basic deelpy 

UI1C1CU, UUl All aCVCTOJ mm* A Uk CAdIXJ IJlCr, a| id arVCII "W * vnuavu smj juu . _ a 7 . „ , .1 

contains . th« wn« tom “”Er°rf»y months of phase two, eamina, regcadins. and o.he> chanKcs in g S- hfd,« JfiSJ Tbl" CeT tonid^hs in.^ r AJC3U1IC a SOIncumCY UC» ciuj; ihe »uu.b»vi aw --- . ,— 7 . if. : .. _;t,l,, . t, . . j . — *—-- -. — --- -n- 

cfc market, is partlv due successful Boeing 727, the 7N7. commercial criteria which it «Wy two—new stodm^ tomor- had risen by G.O per cent, but the pattern of employment, 
v- in erased advertising of Under this scheme, Britain was not found possible to accept row, or early next week. the eventual outturn for the 

istry. designed and last year; Financial Editor, page 23 i full year was only 8.9 per cent. 

cuts in the higher rates. The 
basic cur would cost around 
£700m they estimate. Table, page 28 ’ After yesterday s meeting of message. 

CBI would be writing imme¬ 
diately to the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer to convey this 

:jftandcird Chartered 

Bounce that on and after 
•April, 1978 

: allowing annual rates will apply: 

fee Rate ...:.. 1\% 
; - e«Rd from 6i %) . 

r. •. 

eposit Rate...... 4% 
-’eased from 3.7#) 

OECD rift on shipbuilding crisis } onrh? offshoot 
From Peter Hill 
Paris, April 19 

Major shipbuilding nations 
are split over plans for involv¬ 
ing developing countries in dis¬ 
cussions on tackling the world 
shipbuilding crisis. The rift 
between members of the OECD 
emerged during' talks here 

1 today of the organization’s 
working party on shipbuilding. 

Delegates considered a still 
confidential internal paper on 
possible approaches to those 
Third World shipbuilding coun¬ 
tries which pose a major threat 
to OECD efforts to stabilize tbe 
industry’s deepening crisis. 

This setback came after dis¬ 
closures that Japan—-the world’s 
leading shipbuilder—is now ex¬ 
pressing grave doubts about the 
sincerity of European nations 
in carrying through plans for 
restructuring their shipyards. 

The Third World problem Is 

a growing one. OECD countries 
oow account for 23 per cent of 
the total world order-books. In 
recent months their share of 
new orders has risen to 30 per 
cent of total orders. 

Over the past 35 months talks 
under the OECD umbrella have 
produced some stabilizing of 
the position in shipbuilding 
largely as a result of measures 
taken by Japan to appease 
European governmental con¬ 
cern at Japan's dorm nance. 

The effect has been tn Im¬ 
prove Europe’s position at the 
expense of japan which is now 
increasingly critical of Euro¬ 
pean policies. 

Mr Sbinichi Yanai, who has 
led the Japanese' delegation in 
the talks, said tonight: “I 
emphasize the importance of 
cooperating to promote the 
restructuring of the industry. 
But we are increasingly frus¬ 

trated by the slow progress 
being made by some European 
countries.’1 

The issue of Third World 
shipbuilders—including South 
Korea and Brazil—is vital to 
international solutions. But 
several countries are worried 
that formal contact could preju¬ 
dice other international discus¬ 
sions between developed and 
undeveloped countries. 

Countries are divided. Some . 
consider the ;dea of joint talks 1 
worthwhile; others believe j 
such an approach would be 
premature. 

Mr Albert Grubel, chairman 
of the working party, -said: 
" It is a very tricky problem. 
We have to know what we want 
and to have a better under¬ 
standing of the situation. But 
the time is not ripe ro take 
concrete measures to make 
contact with Third World 

How the markets moved Tbe Times index : 197.11 +3.26 
The FT index : 461.6 +8.1 

Rises THE POUND 

rindlays Bank Limited 
t interest Rates 

JnBlays Bank Limited announce that 
Jur base rate for lending will change 

’ :-■• , from 62% to 7i% 

with effect from 20 April 1978 

^interest rates paid on call deposits will bfi!* 

/ ' . call deposits of £1,000 and over 4% 
•" -t call deposits of £300-£999 3% 

i cs of interest on fixed deposits of over £10,000 
CM quoted on request 

^IGrindlays 
» Bank ' 

, ; j vf I Limited 
f®Sa:23F«idwrdi Street, London EC3P3EP Tafc 01-6250545 

Ass Port Cement 5p to 232p 
Beetiuun 10p to 632p 
Bunsafe OU 6p to ?4p 
Courtamlds 3p to 112p 
Durban Rood . 3Dp to I7lp 
G Rand Prop 2Op to 293p 
GEC 6p to 242p 
Hawker Sidd 8p to 198p 
Home Ghana lop to I31p 
Horizon Mid 14p to 103p 

Tmp r^fin Tnrf 
Maple Hides 
McLeod Russel 
MFl Furn 
Richards & Wall 
Shell Trans 
Titaghur Jule 
Ltd Dom Tst 
Wagon Fin 
W. Rand Cons 

lOp to 342p 
2Jp to 17*p 
16 p tq 207p 
9p to 81p 
7p to 83p 
7p to.529p 
lp to lOp 
4p to 41p 
Sp to 47p 
15p to U2p 

Falls 
ANZCrp 
Assam Trdng 
WHta Marsters 
Nat Of Aust 

Australia S 
Austria Seta 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland IVBJc 
France Fr 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yen 

Bank 
buys 

1.68 
25.75 
61.50 
2.17 

10J9 
8.00 
S.76 
3.95 

69.75 
8.90 

3650.00 
430.00 

Sp to 2*7p 
lQp to 37Dp 
8p to 195p 
8p to 220p 

Sterling closed ax S1.S440. The 
effective exchange. rate index wax 
at 61.6. 
Cold gained $0.75 an ounce to 
{174.375. 
SDR—5 was 1.22926 on Tuesday 
while SDR—£ was 0.666880. 
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faces damages 
claim in N York 

-By Christopher Wilkins 
Lonrho's formal offer docu¬ 

ment for Scottish and Universal 
Investments reveals that since 
the bid was made less than two 
weeks ago a Jaw suit claiming 
“ substantial damages " has been 
commenced against a Lemrho 
subsidiary in New York. 

The claim is against Lonrbo 
Insurance Brokers and arises 
out of the difficulties of an 
unconnected New York broker 
which places some of its busi¬ 
ness in London through LIB. 
Lawyers of LIB are considering 
the matter but have not yet had 
time to give firm advice. 

However, the document says 
LIB has received preliminary 
advice that, to a large extent, 
the alleged damages do not rep¬ 
resent actual losses and appear 
to be speculative. Further, LIB 
holds insurance cover _ which 
would adequately provide for 
the claims should the need 
arise. 

Lonrho says the liability is 
denied and the claims, if pro¬ 
ceeded with, will be strenuously 
opposed. 

If the Suits bid goes through 
Lonrho states that all the 
group's existing main activities 
would be rerained and devel¬ 
oped 

Pay curb powers 
trouble ICI chief 

At his first annual general 
meeting as chairman of ICI, Mr 
Maurice Hodgson yesterday 
expressed concern about the 
Government's recent attempts 
to enforce its incomes policy 
by using its purchasing power. 

He said TCI fully supported 
the attempt to reduce inflation, 
but he found the principles 
behind this use of gov¬ 
ernment contracts “ particu¬ 
larly threatening”. 

Financial News, page 24 

Finance Bill out today 
The 1978 Finance Bill is 

expected to be published today. 
Tt wil spell out in detail tbe 
Chancellor's proposed changes 
in taxation as outlined in 
tiie Budget, and will provide 
the agenda for debates in the 
House of Commons in the 
coming months 

ADVERTISEMENT 

KEITH SHIPTON 
DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 

C. T. Bowring (Insurance) Holdings Lid. announces 
that the operations and management of Keith Shlpton 
Developments Limited are being restructured to align 
them more closely with the broking services of the 
Group so as to provide a more integrated risk 
management service. 
At the same lime Mr. J. E. Bannister, Mr. P. A. Bawcutt 
and the majority of KSD staff are leaving the service 
of the Bowring Group in order to develop the 
activities of Bisk Research Group (London) Limited 
which will provide an independent service in risk and 
insurance consultancy. RRG is owned beneficially by 
the management of the new company and there is no 
shareholding by insurer, broker or corporate body. 
Arrangements have been made to provide continuing 
service to KSD clients from either KSD or RRG. The 
publication of "Foresight” risk management 
magazine is being taken over by Risk Research Group 
from 1st June, 1978. 
The advertised KSD conference programme will be 
completed, RRG wifi develop its own conference pro¬ 
gramme commencing with a Captive Briefing Con¬ 
ference at the Tower Hotel on 23rd June, 1978. 
In eight years KSD has achieved a pre-eminent 
position in international risk management and insur¬ 
ance consultancy; the new arrangements will ensure 
that this work is carried on as appropriate by KSD 
and RRG. 

R. W. Fothergill (C.T. Bowring (Insurance) Holdings Ltd.) 
J. E. Bannister (Risk Research Group (London) Limited) 

Hill Samuel 
Base Rate 

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce that 
with effect from Thursday, April 20, ' 1978, 
their Base Rate for lending will be increased 
from 6j per cent to 7] per cent per annum. 

Interest payable under the Bank's Demand 
Deposit Scheme on sums of £500 up to 
£100,000 will be at the rate of 5 per cent per 
annum. Interest rates for larger amounts will 
be quoted on application. 

Hill Samuel &Co.Limited 
100 Wood Street 

London EC2P 2AJ 
Telephone: 01-628 8011 
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In brief 

Rover strike 
Turin. Aorfl 19 a B Turin, April 19 

nilfnilf Signor Govanni .. Agnelli, 
xvilij chairman of Fiat, revealed here 
j . toady that the German Cartel 
rarapr # 0f&ce w».to»ng to bioct a 

proposed joint venture between 
Irish Ley land’s efforts to ^ rampmy and Drimler Benz 

up production of Rover way that it opposed 
at its Solihull plant in the Keen & NetdefoItTs plans 
ands to 1,800 a week have 5 acquire Sachs, the German 

. foiled by a walkout bv ^utcli manufacturer. 
: than 400 foremen and Ee Mid a press conference at 
rvisors. th Turin Motor Show that in 
e strike has halted not only pursuing this nationalist policy, 
ar assembly lines but also “e office was acting contrary 
action of Land-Rovers and f° the wishes of die EEC com- 
;e Rovers. About 1,000 mission which was trying to 
:les has been lost. improve the competitive posi- 
e trouble centres on new f*on of the Community’s motor 

Fiat chief says Bonn is blocking 
joint venture with Daintier Benz 

British Ley land’s efforts to 
step up production of Rover 
cars at its Solihull plant in the 
Midlands to 1,800 a week have 
been foiled by a walkout by 
more than 400 foremen and 
supervisors. 

The strike has halted not only 
the car assembly lines buz also 
production of Land-Rovers and 
Range Rovers. About 1,000 
vehicles has been lost. 

The trouble centres on new 

sals but ;• had made dear 
unofficially that it was not in 
favour. 

Signor Agnelli sa:d later 
that the GKN-Sachs deal was 
the first dme the “cooperative 
move ” between European 

Fiat also created ; a sur¬ 
prise at the show by revealing 
that its next aew car-sneak 
previewed bere-^is being 
assembled by a new automated 
process which cuts manpower 
so substantially that' it comes 

motor companies had been nut dose to Japanese productivity. 

arrangements which the com- industry^ by encouraging 
pany _ claims have been fully cooperation, particularly in 
negotiated with the unions production of components such 
under which production workers 35 engines and gearboxes, 
take staggered breaks so that Last year. Fiat signed a letter 
continuous production can be °f .intent with Daimler Benz 
maintained. to investigate die joint manu¬ 

facture of heavy automatic gear- 

Layoffs averted at 
Govan Shipbuilders marketing tactics being 

j=g-S^5R.£ 
builders and its subsidiary, pig- ^ 
Scotstoun Marine, was told yes- j d that - toi-Wnv .u ' u.__ cartel office had not vet Given terday that the feared tem¬ 
porarily layoffs of 400 to 700 
men between next month and 
the beginning of September, 
had been averted. 

Mr Archie Gilchrist, manag¬ 
ing director of Govan Ship¬ 
builders, said: “ The company 
hopes to receive a wide range 
of subcontract work from other 
engineering and shipbuilding 
sources, which could enable us 
to maintain employment”. 

Boost for building 
A “ sweet but short" re¬ 

covery in building activity is 
predicted by the National Coun¬ 
cil of Building Material Pro¬ 
ducers. It forecasts that output 
wfll rise by 4J per cent this 
year and by a further 2£ per 
cent In 1979. However by 1980 i 
growth will have tapered off. 

Bonn review deferred 
West Germany has put off 

reviewing its economic policy 
until July this year. Dr Otto 
Graf Lambsdorff, tht Economics 
Minister, disclosed in Hanover 
yesterday. Speaking at the 
opening of the Hanover Trade 
Fair, he said it was as yet too 
early to make an interim review 
of economic developments in 
Germany. 

Small firms aid pledge 
A firm pledge of further Gov¬ 

ernment help and sympathy for 
small and medium sized busi¬ 
nesses was given yesterday by 
Mr Harold Lever, Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster. The 
Government was determined to 
ensure that small firms became 
a “clear magnet” for invest¬ 
ment, he told the annual 
luncheon of the Association of 
Independent Businesses. 

cartel omce had not yet given 
an official ruling on the propo- 

Consumer 
spending 
rise forecast 
By Melvyn Wesdake 

A fairly high level of 
consumer spending, a diminish¬ 
ing overseas trade surplus, 
and single figure inflation are 
predicted in 1978 by most of 
the leading economic fore¬ 
casters. 

Consumer spending is 
generally expected to increase 
4 to 5 per cent during the year, 
but economic growth is put 
somewhat lower, at 2 to 3 per 
cent (or just a little more in 
the case of DataStream). 

But a number of the fore¬ 
casters have recently revised 
downwards their projections 
for die current account surplus 
this year. There is a wide 
divergence in predictions about 
the size of this surplus, rang¬ 
ing from a forecast of £l,693m 
by the London Business School, 
to one erf £690m by the Henley 
Centre. 

There are also sharply dif¬ 
ferent forecasts about the likely 
outturn for the Public Sector 
Borrowing Requirement during 

to a major test. The Daimler- 
Benz deal was the second. It 
was very important •' to the 
future of the European motor 
industry that it should be 
allowed to cooperate without 
frontier problems if it was to 
compete with the enormous 
volume of the Americans and 
the Japanese. 

Despite the opposition he 
was determined to put the deal 
to the test. 

This is being interpreted by 
motor industry leaders here 
who include Mr Barrie Heath, 
chairman of GKN, as a move to 
force the Germans into the 
open with an official ruling. 

Coming so soon after 
the GKN-Sachs affair more 
German opposition to cross- 
frontier deals will not sit well 
with her EEC partners, some 
of whom have been criticized 
by German ministers for Mock¬ 
ing the Community’s progress 
with ultra-nationalist view- 
paints. 

■ Unlike - Japanese and 
American plants, which- are 
geared to mass production of 
one model. Fiat’s Rtibbgate 
system can be switched from 
one model to another in a 
matter of hours. 

Fiat has had to gi-ve an 
undertaking to its unions that 
there will be no redundancy. 
Investment favoured: The 
judgment by the Gorman 
supreme court disallowing 
GKN’s takeover of Sadis did 
not alter Germany’s basically 
favourable attitude towards 
foreign investment, Herr Wolf¬ 
gang Kama, president -of die 
Cartel Office said vesterday. 

The Cartel Office, whose 
1976 decision to forbid the deal 
was upheld by the court two 
months ago, is in favour of 
international mergers where 
they increase competition, but 
the proposed takeover would 
not have come into this cate¬ 
gory, he told Reuters in' an 
interview. 

Economic 
indicators 
turn down 
By Caroline Atkinson 

Britain’s longer leading indi- 
“Mrs of the -economy fell for. 
Lhe fifth month ’ running in' 
March. The Indicators are com- 
Ptied by the Central Statistical 
Office and awn to give-an early 
sign of the future course oF die 
economy. .... 

After rising stroogjy in the 
early part of last, year rbe 
ionger leading index began to 
fail last November. This should 
imply a Cyclical downturn in 
the economy about a. yeer latfr. 

But the series is fairly voia- 
tde and relies -on assumptions 
about the recent growth rate 
trend in the . economy, which 

,mav be misleading. ' 
The shorter leading indicator 

senes, which is supposed to 
foreshadow events by about six 
months, is available up to Feb-' 
mary., when it was up 12 -per 
cent on the previous month. 
. This index has been advanc¬ 
ing faarfy steadily since late 
1975, although early, figures. 
have been revised down. 

The series of coincidenr indi¬ 
cators, which is supposed to 
move in line with economic 
growth, shows a marked rise 
in the first, two months of this 
year. 

IMi;-.-’- - - t ■ 

part 31 a^y .??? oil" shareof world qjrumodlty ^ 
.revenues should'be used (ahead .- 'piles to- the disadvantage £ already bou< 

possible) for weaker industrial toufifiriSwfeo* k**1***^ 5* 
thuhbng up a “strategic stock- .;wifl find tbrir terms-oPtxede--^^®^- <vga£i 
P“e. . oon-penshaHe basic turning more , sharply ‘ eiainst : 5urtl'-as;llK*sa! cocoa, 
commodities-. Unless die. world 'them - '*■ — 7*^; * sugar, tinajsd -wheat»*, 

3 mU-h '1^ riot suggesting tiat ie: 3,:fee«n took the inft' 
stockpiles. accumulated: -fig Bri- “ ■- ndte Commote, 

r^' TSTiway would ‘ prove - Pnme Ministers’, jpeeth.’1' : * “ 
10 sufficient to preyeotifce-ris^ -^anwuea in 1375, roprqp*,- •.. !, 

nlSh cert&iv tL*? ih worJd prices engervdered by b«fer order m wt>rS x^;'-• •”* * 
• J,,, }$5f are a marked Increase ui world in-'. commodities” London^' r 

dustrial pEoduction^But by.pat- . a/namral.facripoirit^ ' , , -t- reti d 
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FORECASTS FOR THE BRITISH ECONOMY 

Year 1978/Year T977 
LBS H DS 

(Feb) (April) (April) 
(•4 change between years 
unless otherwise stated) 

2nd haM l978/2nd hair T977 
Treasury NIESR 

... . lAprtt) (Feb) 

going to rase agaui wiih .any diisrrial i 
nmrked' revival in Ae main'- m-' ring- rfj 
dustnal centres—much as they ^ 
did during the short-lived wm-Jd ■ £-2” 

Britain is peculiarly ill-placed jw r-^rr, 
i enduring the consequences aOTpIdn 
or a commodity price inflation. Yiwi« 
This Is partly because the pro- _TT_„.T 
portion of imported materials 
in; the final price of domestic 1^ Garde 
output is retetiyely large and is ^ar» . 
likely ro be compounded by France.^ 
compensating wage increases.. April 14. 
The second and more important ' , • 
reason is that the balance of 
payment effects of .the rise in ~^rom 
import-prices are likely to cause . Lommme 
a further fall -in industrial . Sir, ••• _Bo 
activity—partly automatically and Sir 
and partly jn consequence of suggested 
policy measures taken to pro- -World 
rect the pound. This wTQ weaken, should be 
further our position in relation be .given 
to the “strong economies” Hke meat bsc 

commodities”. London;-jj 

our. interests, both in the matter 
" of “domestic inilanon 'and also- 

2ri regard' to^ our .intexnatioiidL 
competitive power. 
Yours faitirfuUy, _ . 
NICHOLAS KALDOR,.. 
La Garde-Frehiet;: 
Var, ‘ 

CC:-VUHCTAIte-=jfibi' 
Common-Ftinfl to stabtfe v r- 

: modkxes nenght -also be'atf-'' 
.• to.London ;■■■■. i : . 

•"* 5.-' K, Briraan does he ’• 
hberateJy take ! some - or " - -S-" 
actios to help the " 

. of a world commodicy' '. '; :ir ' ... 
here,-other countries. . 
Austria,^will; ■; - 
; €. The of suicfcr 
modiiy centre ic-Lcndoo;’ - 
attract/ fun^r.,fpreier:-£ c'\ 

Germany and Japan, vrijo can 
cope with large increases- m 

.From the Director-fjerieral,''''.rioediiy centre iti'Loadori^ 
Committee on Invisible Exports;; attract ■ fu«her.,'fpreier:-£ 
Sir, :. Both Lord ; SeAohni -.poc ju'sc fT^' riiiriinqdK^ - 
and Sir George ' Bishop. have >ng bat also’ from the'fex?- ,L," 
suggested that -a ‘ prmMeed; turer of . the additional -£■ ' 
-World Commodity ■ •■Centre visdeers. — .- ^ 
should be' si ted-.in London "and'-.'-Ybacs fcutfrfullyf ;.L- 
be given- appropriate goverri- WILLIAM CLARKE, . ‘ 
meat backing. ap-ee. There. 7tir Flopr, ■ 
are several reasons for thinSing The Stock Exchange, EC2 
so.: ;■ 

■:-L nj 
.'.r-.-.ii* 1 

•.-r.'iUv 
■ 1 

-TC 1’ 
. ttt: 
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Consumer spending 3.g 
Private investment inc. housebuilding 8.7 
Public investment inc. housebuilding —0.9 
Public authorities consumption 2 0 
Exports 42 
Imports 6,9 
Stockbuilding (£m) year 1978 126 
Gross domestic product after 

adjustment to factor cost 2.7 
Inflation forecast 8.5 
Balance of payments current account 

deficit {-) Year 1978 (£m) 1274 
PS8R (£m—fiscal 1978-79 ) 9400 
Money supply (•* M3 "—fiscal 1978-79) 16.3 

4.5 5.3 4.7 5.0 5.5. ' 5.0 
6.4 7.6 9.3 3.6 6.0a 7.6 

—1.1 -4.8 -1.5 00 3.5b -4.3 
1.2 1.5 2.3 2.1 3.0 ’ 2.6 
2.4 5.0 5.4 . 1.5 3.5 3.5 
4.9 7.3 79 6.3 10.5 9.4 

-144 290 300 250 100 - 74 

1.9 2.8 3.4 2.0 ' 3.0 35 
9.6 10.1 8.4 8.0 7.0c 7.9 

1693 690 1150 800 750d 794 
8196 8000 7700 7400 8500e 
11.3 13.7 12.0 14.6f 8-12e . — 

Making clear wh^t is meant by ny 
‘ business ’ and ‘management’: ■ 

From Mr J. Mm Bruce Lockhart 
Sir, It might be helpful to haye 
the views of one or two of your 

A.National Council for Biisi- word ? “Management^'. v !.^- 
ness Eduration tes been goosti- far as it- now. symboli»': •' .. 
tuted to . establish a national "coanierpoint to. the, unk^ J‘‘:-. 

readers on the correct^ meaning system of vocational awards at;- the great industrial xe;-; - 

NIESR 
LBS 
H 
□S 
P&D 
t 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 

National Institute of Economic and Social Research 
London Business School 
Henley Centre 
DataSTREAM 
Phillips & Drew 
Calender year 1978 
All fixed investment other than that of General Government 
General Government fixed investment 
Fourth quarter 1977 to fourth quarter 1978 
Full calender year 1978 
Fiscal year 1978-79 

| of “ Businessa and “ Manage-. she sub-degree level in :the : 
meat”, in terms of education, business area. Miany universities 
The problem is interesting on now run both ^ post-graduate 
its own account: but it has its-degrees .' *nii undergrad date 
serious side. If we confuse the degrees in business studies or 
meanings too far our limited business.admidistratiQn:. 
resources for btisiness/manage- , On 'the other .fund,.'we have 
meat education will . become a Diploma Of Management Stud- 
even more overstrained. V . ies. Supervised - by the / DBS 

I had always imagined that (though by a different branch 
Management ” was a vital part ■ to the .one which supervises 

of “Business” buz that “Basi- business studies). A Certificate 
ness” consucuceda total opera¬ 
tion involving a wider range of 
skills than .“Management". • 

The oldest and most prestigi- 

ae sub-degree level m ; the strug^e. Tr ig boofiniM if-' : ' 
. business area. Many universities''., many: who: consider then.:; 
now run both., post-graduate ** nhaui^eri? belong 
degrees \ undergradaat6 One 'wonders—at wfaatr' p'V — 
degrees in business studies or rifaa becomes a rianager^’ 
business.admiaistration:. i.'do not kriow che ans'- 

On the^ other hand, we have - these.:question^^ nor do:--'* M 
a Diploma of Management Stud- lieve ifrere is a right or 
ies. .supervised.- by the_ DIES;-; deftaition-nf either ” Bus- r.' 
(though by a dfffecoit branch; pr^'"Man^ement” (my^:“ _ 
to the .one which' supervises: O different definin'..!. ... ■ 
business studies). A Certificate ^ Bcsmess ” add nine of ’ 
in Maiagement. Scudi«, at: a agenMot^). ■-Tt-is veonetht’:ri—' 
lower level, is now bring con-.' problem'•-that Y would 1? 
sidered- ~ -from some fresh chougbt^-^ • 

The DES has set up rritidnaT " tr ’froaW be sad if- tr- :rrr:. 
management centres, coordinate- menXaL^mstkiitional. , ■ ■ ous institute in ihe business/ management centres, coordinat- ■;-i- 

management education worid is .ing and purveying courses in ous • other • hotourahle 1".’. " ^ 
Dmhflhltr HIP WnnraTvJ ‘Ritolriikre tFfnre pom/ino A 
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In addition to consumer 
spending, there will be a 
reasonable boost to demand 
from fixed private investment. 

are re-based later, this year, from present 1970-base to a 1975-base. the same teachers. JOHN' BRUCE LGCKHAI. 
will be a ’flich.-work was PL*,ished is 9^" brackets. Forecasts published by the Treasury twice- To •’ There ie also a powerful and Thaira»iy Business Educ?- 
to demand N1ESR four hmes a ^ *«** ^es a year; H. HG and P& D revise^their forests el^ 1 aritef OWIier S influemdal British -Institute of Council, - V 

“Profit... on our UK 
operations showed a 
very significant 
increase of 53%” 

“Exports increased 
again by 30% to £71 m” 

“Overali we look forward 
with confidence to the 
opportunities and 
challenges in 1978” 

Lord Caldecote, Chairman 

Capital expenditure up 27% 
on 1976 

^ Debt equity ratio improved 
to 0.6:1 

Sfc Overseas earnings reduced 
by difficult trading conditions 
and strong pound 

t . ■. Management 76 Portland Place, 
iiablJltV over: - r: T^e.-is .an additiooal aqd loadon Wl.' 

**/ . • : S-Y - 1 ^ «b^^: f^imaision; to the; - April 13. - .. 

oil pollution , 

Rewinding a power station alternator by British Electrical Repairs Ltd, 
one of the largest specialist electrical repair organisations. 

Deftaftow sstevalras for 
plumbmg & haaong Pressure diecastmgs 

From Mr P. G. F. Leader ■ 
Sir, 'In ' the Business Diary 
(April 6), in refeTmg to tbe: 
“ Am oca Cadiz ”, it is stated that 
a Brussels Convention reqmres 
a tanker owner “ to pay an in-' 
demrniy. of at least £lm” if it 
ran be shown he was respons¬ 
ible for pollution. That state¬ 
ment is not correcr. - . 

The reference was clearly in¬ 
tended to refer, to the Inter¬ 
national Convention on Civil 
Liability for Oil Pollution Dam¬ 
age 1969, which does not im¬ 
pose any minimum liability but 
which provides that an owner 
(in the_ absence of actual fhult 
and privity) is entitled to limit 
liability in respect of pollution 
damage to 2,000 gold francs per . 
limitation ton. with a cefimg-of 
210 million gold francs: These 
figures under the latest Sterl¬ 
ing Equivalents Order are £86.23 

. and £9,054,12234, respectively. 
Furthermore, it is implied 

that TQVALOP will respond. 
Such is not the case since 
TOVALOP, which is restricted 

.to. government and participat¬ 
ing owners’ dean-up costs, does 
nor apply where there as “a 
right to recover compensation.” 
under the terms of the Interi 
national Convention on’ Civil' 
Liability for Oil Pollution 
Damage 1969. Both France and 
the United kingdom are parties 
to that convention, wbidi was 
f*ven effect in the United King- 
?J?!F J?y “e Merchant Shipping 
(Oil Pollution) Act 1971. 

■Yours faithfully, 
P. G. F. Leader, 
Charles Taylor & Co, 
120 Fenchurch Street. 
London EC3M 5HA. 
April 7. | 
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MR. WALTER H. SAIX)MON,S STATEMENT ATi- r^ !”. . " : r ‘1 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD ON : * 

WEDNESDAY, 19TH AFBJJU197S —l.-'f ».• 

Report and Accounls ; /•: 

1977 was not without difficulties tndustiyV.se■ "r':-£3.Sot 
.much pleasure In patting before you the figure* now, 
consideration. ’ - r .-.:v - • V«S§ z £2? >. ,'J" 

The Group profit after taxation; a tTasSti'.to’tnaw p^er V c • -,vaOf 
and charging all expenses is £502,000 compared wltir £471,;^ ;r ,L ■l- 
for 1976. This Is die first time our published, profit has exceed* "■ =r:";':ri£ huii 
£500,000 and I am pleased to say. tiiat afl Departments of : a.- Crtr-jo. 
BanJc have made their.contribution towardsit to arriring at ■ -b 
profic there have .been considerable non-recorr&s expenses^ sri; the ai 
connected with ■ making operational . the. mqce ^ sophistlcaJjt. . i’cc'i 'M 
accounting equipment to wbtch l referred I.am.pleaf ^l»: “^;2* 
to-be able to report It Is now worsting satisfactory.-.to"- . ,e_. canc< 

Your Director^ recommend a final dividend forvlST#:^ CEncci'iH I-°‘ 
0-9278p per share on the 9499,872 Ordinary Blares o£c 51~ce (he » 

with the interim dividend o#. Q.725p per_ share this makes a tw - • “ 
of X.6528p, the ■ maximum by .the-legulations. 
remains to be carried toward £388,000 (1976 E304JM1 

The Consolidated Balance -Sheet nr' 3lst December. 1 J), , 
shows capital and reserves of £4413,000 (.1976 £1S4€,C JlllCl 
Current, Deposit and other Accounts, etc., are-£73,174^8)8 fJ ^HallipCC #1 
£54.752,000). The Balance Sheet totals have been Increased & tlvJ3 jj 
£69,828,000 to £39,027,000. . . V, 

.Ver< cgna 
-r:°~‘er am 
sitice (he i 

hi Husi mess D 
On the assets side of the Balance Sheet; immediate JiqoH, 

under the sub-headings Of Balances with bankoa/and rrndl vr 
af rail tinri Dmb r■>.nTnit nf rUnncVr ntiif. Tenamrb 'hmfl ^ i f 

Industry at 
fault over 

at call, and Bank certificates of deposit and- Treasury bills 
been maintained at a Ugh figure totalling £29^)75,000 
£26306,000). Loans, advances and-other accounts ahow a sut 
rial Increase from £9,291,000 to £294244)00. Reference to pa 
this increase is made in Mote t to the Accounts ; during the 
a loan of £11,410,000 wa^madeL secured-by a guaranteein su| 
of which one of. oar subsidiazies'has neared depostts.oTB 'sn 
amount. This is also reflected la the large incarease in .--Cor 

! n!» is on 
;t3«. bt 

Stnctrrc 
potaar cable 

nn 

Summary of Results 

1977 1976 
£M . £M 

Sales-External 469.13 427.53 
Profit before Tax 26.70 24.61 
Att ri butable profit 11.36 11.78 

For each 25p Ordinary Share 
Earnings 8.2p 8.8p 
Dividends 5.0183p 4.493p 
Net assets 98p 87p 

Extruded brass profiles 
& hotiovriod 

m 
Copies of the full report and accounts available from the Secretary, 

The Delta MetaI Company Limited. 1 Kingsway. London WC2B 6XF. 

THE DELTA GROUP 
A major international group manufacturing 

building products, electrical equipment, 
engineering components and non-ferrous metals. 

inventions 
Prom Mr D. B. Welboum 

Sir, My friend Lord Lloyd of 
Ktifierran (April 14) may be 
right about the shortage of 
money for inventors. My ex¬ 
perience over • many years of 
n3?D6 t0 Set industry to 
rake up ihe ideas of : my 
colleagues is not that in¬ 
dustry lacks money to do so, 
but that it lacks the willingness 
to see possibilities and .to take 
risks. This js true both of new 
inventions and | also of new. 
methodologies. 

As ao example of this may 
be cited the years lost in tbe 
development of the scanning 
electron microscope and of the 
plastic method of design. Bart 
of the latter story is brrlRontJy. 
described by Lord Baker in bis 
book Enterprise versus Bureau¬ 
cracy (Pergamon). For‘bureau-, 
cracy might equally well be 
written u any established firm ■ 

Part of the trouble is the well 
known “ not invented here ” 
syndrome - in British industry, 
which Spends, very little- on. 
licences compared with Ger¬ 
many and the United States.. 
Yours truly. 
D. B. WELBOURN,- 
Wotfson Cambridge Industrial 
Unjt, 
University of Cambridge, 
20 Trumpington Street, -' 
Cambridge CB2 1QA- .. / 

and Rea Brothers- < Leasing) ^Limited ace all malting 
grass. The progress made by the Twtsiqg company in 
the Balance Sheet • assets- fated to customers. bn 
from £1,204,000 to £2,218^)00;'* *;•' ’ 

along steady -Aj, r. M 

ns. have !)2. 

management team-' .',r“ thaeji 
•if’” wiib 

*-rime_JManag/ng DirectXanifas^Secretary sdduMgh btrreB^k, ^ 
00 Of Board. I would like to record dor appreciation oCtfi-xjii sfWfa 

r Eon^udon TO on? business over many yeara. Mr & K' Taj-.- .. • 
■ bu.aten<we-asSKcctarir; ;v;Zfi-mm 

■ Dor good. results- -would -not-have heat achieved■ widiout-'v^ 0r .'-Vin,''"' ’ !i*ritcnd 
h^d^voric and dedication, of our staff, who deserve our . tag 

Prospects ' - . ... . "0*et \ 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 
1 Economic notebook 

Openness is the art 
of self-defence 

The report by Professor Jim The latest forecast. contained 
ur....- - fnrrfcpr inn-Mw in mt t? ca u t- t -T 1 “U “d other leading ao- in the M Red Book" for 1978-79, 

fears of a further increase in MLR So far though this has made very little demies could scarcely have had not only assumes a world trade 
i —- oha TWOT rfHlrtlP ftr ■ n?nM lvMimapAM — TnLl.. f    .is__■ _ _ » • . ■ . 

manoeuvres 
_V L-' i-j over rhe past couple of days and impacton shipping losses. Presumably eased 

■'. '■■a V*^m> long yields had found a new by currency factors, they were still only 
rhe Government Broker was able to reduced by 7 per cent last year, and Burmah 

• : passing of the old monetary has taken delivery of one ultra-large crude 
VL resuming stock sales yesterday. The carrier (chartered to Exxon on harsh terms 
'of the short “tap”, accounted for at to Burmah) and is about to take delivery 

tv—--J — -- ■ •’ *- of anotehr which it plans to use on Bahamas 
terminal trade, though it will probably have 
to lay up less efficient tonnage as a result. 

There appear to be two possibilities r first 
Burmah wil gradually emerge from its 
difficulties, timing being dependent on 
recovery in world shipping. Second, some- 

__ tap"', accounted for at 
•Cutset as jobbers moved to cover their 
•has. while the long "tap” was 

ird and 87. 
'tetber the remnants of the long stock 

rS be snapped "up (or prematurely 
J.V—d deceased) over the next day or two 
•"rias to be seen. But there may well be 
'Barablo keenness on the part of the one who believes they can solve the 

!■«- m tnr to keen the ball rolline shipping problem and who wants the non- 

kl:. 
: » 

‘ i 

';vjrjes to try to keep the ball rolling 
one or two new stocks tomorrow 

vjir Monday. . - 
• 'Mwhilft period rates w the. money 

eased somewhat yesterday as MLR 
• 'Subsided, though short rates remained 

o; fifm with banks bidding for funds 
is,Vested in reserve assets) for make-up 

• ' 'considerations. We still have to wait 
■ g| weeks for the April money supply 

. ./ : v*s"«hd it will be interesting to see 
: - itflows across the exchanges will in 
■'•ijave been quite as helpful as some - 
;■ sts have been hoping. Just as only DlHlCHU 
Vjrf last year’s inflows fed through inro r 

: , M3, so too there will be no direct 
'■Ration between -outflows and sterling 

shipping problem and who wants the non¬ 
shipping businesses could bid for Burmah. 
This would be attractive in many ways, 
perhaps even to Bank of England. But since 
the firsr option is the most probable the 
shares at S4p. up 6p yesterday, are funda¬ 
mentally unattractive. 

Delta Metal 

Profits on a 

•^Ml( ring may 
>e come 

: .-i been a good week for the banks. After 
v> lacklustre performance since the full 
^reporting season ended their shares- 
:: fed a little more life yesterday. But 
:.hice Commission's vindication of bank 
tijes’coupled with yesterday’s 1 per cent 
■ ji lose rates is of only marginal benefit 
. §e pinched profitability of domestic 

{ng. Even if bank charges were raised 
trow the banks would see little benefit 

^ die first-half of 1979 since it would 
.-■•at least six months for corporate 

aners* tariffs to .be renegotiated and 
-c^Commission observed these contribute 
'.Iff cent of revenue from money trans- 
on services. 

. t tfevdearers are only too well aware 
tishen they approach the Commission 
Vila-eased charges they will have to go 

a package that takes into account its 
Bffiehdations and with no ready plan to. 

- nad down that may take some months 
'jik out. Similarly the base rate, increase 
-i'be more of a comfort of it were 
ferried by a rise in sterling-lending. 

;:taah Oil 

profit 
-iorts 

Delta Metal is still trying to escape from the 
inadequate returns from which it has 
suffered since 1974. After the sharp recovery 
from an awful 1975 profits in 1977 did little 
more than mark time rising from £24.61m to 
only £26.7m, which after current cost adjust¬ 
ments leaves the dividend uncovered 

The company is the first to recognize that 
it needs to improve its performance, but 
there are a legion of reasons why it has not 
done so. Bril ding, which provides the 
group’s largest market has remained 
depressed; general engineering has been 
little better and last year overseas earnings, 
which had benefited the group so well in 
1976, collapsed. 

Nevertheless, the balance sheet is con¬ 
siderably strong than it was with debr down 
to 60 per cent of shareholders’ funds and die 
cash outflow last year was only £3.3m 
although there were no working capital 
pressures as a result of a fall in copper 
prices. 

Moreover, in the United Kingdom 1978 

a more discouraging title for 
ordinary readers titan tn he 
described as the work of ihe 
“ Committee on Policy Opti¬ 
misation ", 

The committee itself clearly 
felt that deriding whether or 
not to use optimal control 
techniques for the modelling of 
the eennomy is not the most 
urgent or die most answerable 
of question* Cueing economists. 
Given that, the easy thing for 
the committee to have done 
would have been to draw up a 
Technical report on the use of 
optimal control techniques, 
said that they can sometimes 
be useful hut provide no easy 
answers, and left rt at, that. 

We should all be grateful 
that they decided not to follow 
that liraired course. Instead, 
they, have performed a triply 
useful function. 

They have recommended a 
framework for looking at the 
nature and form of the 
Treasury's role in forecasting 
and policy analysis which ought 
to rule out the need for such 
ad hoc_ committees to be 
created in future; they have 
given a vitally Important in¬ 
sight for outsiders into just 
how the Treasury goes about 
drawing up the forecasts ir pro¬ 
duces on the economy which 
are alternately so revered, 
reviled and, if the Treasury has 
its way, suppressed until the 
last possible moment; and, 
preaching what they practise 
they have called for a more 
mature and open approach by 
Great Clore Street to present¬ 
ing economic reality. 

The committee's suggestions 
on the way in which it decides 
what things it should build into 
ks model are so sensible that 
they can be dealt with very 
briefly. Criticisms of the Trea¬ 
sury forecasting process hare in 
recent years usually focused on 
its alleged failure to adapt to a 
new awareness of rbte role of 
money in the economy. 

In fact, the monetary fore- 
has started well, so there is some justifica- c“^nB process has made great economy to adjus 
turn for.the increase in dividend, and at 71p 1 str,des m vear5L “ Ia™ur reasomhW 
down Ip, where the yield is 10.7'per cent, 
the shares are discounting die poor recent 
record. Even so, a re-raring looks unlikely. 

!:. -\ 
n 

i [\{p 

ah has published a profit for the first 
since the crisis three years ago, but 
till being crucified by shipping losses. 

- in essence is the problem ; Burmah 
„ some splendid businesses—Castrol, 
- rds and Quinton Hazell and a stake in 
histle Field in the North Sea which is 
producing—but it also has these 
rophic losses from tanker operations 
, given the state of world shipping, 

•Ding to continue into the foreseeable 

yJ is figures for 1977, then, look like this : 
upping businesses increased operating 

28 per cent to £43.4m, although 
over £3m of this was due to claw- 

previous pension fund provisions 
mce—only reductions in head office 

•vses. Shipping losses wined out aU but 
S' of diis operating profit which, after 

ghdy lower interest charge, left 
ih with a pre-tax profit of £3.6m and 
of 5J>p a share, against one of 7.14p 

• Horizon Midlands, the package tour 
operator whose chairman is Mr Bruce 
Tanner (above), has announced a £1.06m 
rights issue at 72p a share, a 19 per cent 
discount on the overnight price. Profits fell 
last year from £1.4tn to Urn, but of course 
the industry expects to have a splendid 
1978-79 season; Horizon is looking for a load 
factor of 91 per cent, against 87 per cent 
last year. The shares responded yesterday 
with a gain of 14p to 103p. 

Next year Horizon plans expansion into 

strides m recent years, as has 
the extent to which monetary 
factors are integrated into the 
main model. 

The Teal criticism of the Trea¬ 
sury is rather more at a metho¬ 
dological level. There seems to 
be a less than perfect system for 
evaluating what new techniques 
should be used for modelling 
either the economy as a wtfoie. 
or specific segments of it. 

As the Ball committee shows, 
their track record has not been 
particularly had. However, the 
present system is clearly not 
well suited to a tkae when there 

[ is pressure for change in fore¬ 
casting techniques. 

The suggestion of outside 
academics backlog up an in¬ 
ternal research unit is thus 
clearly sensible. - . 

More controversial and in¬ 
finitely more susceptible to the 
Treasury’s powers to sabotage 
things which, it does nor like is 
the suggestion that there ought 
to be greater openness with 
other economists and the public 
at large about the specifics of 
the economic prospects and the 
policy choices open to ministers 
and the country. 

It is ah interesting coinci¬ 
dence that the- idea of optimal 
control which'-sparked off the 
committee was first advanced 
by Dr Jeremy Bray, a Labour 

growth for higher than anyone 
can reasonably cxnect, it also 
assumes greater -success in hold¬ 
ing down wages than' anyone 
believes. 

Concealing the future now* 
will not. as. a general n^~~- 
it happening however. 

There are cleorlv some things 
which the Treasury _ cannot 
afford to give a war inadver¬ 
tently in a forecast if it wains 
to pursue certain policies. Re¬ 
vealing lasr October that it ex¬ 
pected an increase in the value 
of sterling at a time when 
declared policy was to hold 
down die rate would obviously 
have been a nonsense. 

But if the authorities cannot 
afford to give away their line 
in advance in many'cases, there 
is an easy wav out for them. 
They can offer the public what 
they offer themselves*, a series 
of variants on the future de¬ 
pending on certain assump¬ 
tions ; we could then all make 
uo our minds what we thought 
about the future. 

The usual response to criri 
cisms that the published fore¬ 
cast does not give a real pic¬ 
ture of the way the Treasury 
sees the ecouomv is that any 
one of reasonable intelligence 
with a poegee calculator can 
wor out hte relationships which 
the published forecast uses; 
and from those it is possible 
to work our what the forecast 
“really" says. 

The drawbacks iu this 
approach are obvious, fn the 
first place, it is gramitiously 
offensive to the public who 
spend quite a lor of money on 
forecasting to be told they 
should work it out for them¬ 
selves. 

In the second place it feeds 
rather than weakens the myth 
that there is a “real” fore¬ 
cast which says what will 
“ really ” happen rather than 
a set of estimates which are 
admittedly uncertain. 

In the third olacc it makes 
it harder for individuals in the 

adiust their be¬ 
ta what is 

expected to happen. 
To take an example from 

the previous administration: by 
late 1973 it was dear that the 
increase in oil prices had 
scuppered what chance the 
Conservative government’s dash 
for growth bad ever had of 
succeeding. Yet-even after this 
became evident there was an 
obvious attempt to conceal the 
fact that the economic situ¬ 
ation had turned against us. Is 
it surprising that the call for 
sacrifices which was made so 
soon afterwards fell on denf 
ears ? 

The real argument for pub¬ 
lishing the truth is the argu¬ 
ment which is often used for 
concealing it. People outside 
errn -work out forecasts for 
themselves, and if their figures 
do not match those published 
% the government the record 
of recent years shows it is the 
government which tends to 
suffer. 

The damage works more than 
one way, however. For die fact 
that even the present highly 
artificial forecast is only re¬ 
leased after decisions have been 
made excludes outsiders from 
those decisions and makes them 
less acceptable. 

Mr Healey got a bad recep¬ 
tion in the City for hi Budget 

The 
on 

Are consumer goods 
way into Japan? 

1977 Japanese surplus 
current account an¬ 

nounced this week was 
S 14.310m. The United States, 
Britain and the EEC in mm 
have been negotiating for its 
reduction. America obtained 
some improved quotas and 
tariff paring; Mr Dell, Secre¬ 
tary of State at the Department 
of Trade, obtained a promise 
of “ strong administrative 
guitL^sa" *" 'fctpaaese car ear 
-sir Row Denman, 

for the EEC, received a general 
nndertaking on reducing the 
surplus during 1978. 

The limited results of these 
negotiations reflect the diffi¬ 
culty for a democratic govern¬ 
ment to dictate to its indus¬ 
trialists or its consumers. 

In general, the Japanese dis¬ 
mantled the tariff and other mb 
barriers, under which the 
country's industries were re- chases of industrial equipment 
built, after the war. Remaining from Britain and Europe. 

Some increase 
in consumer 

spending seems 
certain...it is 

in this area 
that the best 

prospects exist 
for the 

amelioration of 
bilateral trade 

barriers are as few as in other 
industrialized countries and 
their removal would not, of 
itself, make much difference to 
the present surplus. 

Some of us imagine that by 
“administrative guidance" the 
Japanese government can 
ensure the compliance of the 
whole country with official 
policy; and this guidance has 

They have found some success 
in this, mainly in exports to 
third countries where they have 
projects in hand. Industry in 
Japan, however, _ has over-in¬ 
vested, not only in manpower, 
as in England, but also in 
capital equipment, both man¬ 
power and capital now operat¬ 
ing far below capacity. It mav 
be of little use asking a 
Japanese manufacturer to pur- 

fZTlSSESJ** ,effcCtiVe ch«e more British capital in rationalizing development. - — - 
But the legal fiscal and 

the south east holiday market with flights k*p The rfJhSs whidb have ban- 1351 WB£* b«a“se financial 
from Luton. This will cost £300.000 in bond pen’ed to an wlier initfative Jf con!?u,n,ty,uhad .»«en pre- 
to the Civil Aviation Authority but skoidd his, which reouired the Treasury ?! 
push Horizon’s market share up from its to. publish forecasts at least fSdScJSdoSftSrS SUB5 
present level of 7 per cent. - twice a.year on certain stated beMuse^ev “adfa^d norbeen 

Package holidays are a growth business s^sumptions, tells us a lot about 
still, but subject to extraordinary factors. Itbe e*WDt t0 which secretive- 

an increase m prepared for 
petrol tax. 

The chances are that greater 
openness before the Budget 

or 5.5p a share, against one of 7.14p This year buoyancy is based on a stronger £ess 511,1 5prinP .e“r£aJ in the 
Rafter taldng a £25.6m extraordinary pound. Horizon’s brochure prices have risen Mo^SSSSy8 rhe^fore- -"L T 
j mostly attributable to cancellation only 7 per cent, well below the level of casts ^ichh^e been releawd ?e °I 
ad provisions in the shipping business, eamincs increases i™ ™tins year’s news and prevented 

charge shows how 
provisions in me snipping Business, earnings increases. have dearlv been prepared in , , 

J extraordinary charge shows how So. a 9 per cent yield on an ex-rights price totally bad f the ofriciak* 
ih is slowly chipping away at its of 95p provides some support which until general assumption- in the feei that mare openess will give 
■ PODiem ; the fleet has been reduced there is more positive news about this vear Treasury was that earnings them jes?; freedom to take 

.» p 20 vessels; eight were cancelled (there is no forecast) may be needed par- woufo grow by about la per derisions; in fact it wiU give 
ticularly if the industry's calculations start io7vf«r^E?sI less opportunity to make 
gofe* astriy during the main hnlida» SJ&Eijl Mpi^TSKE 

mgs growth. 

>ar end a further four charter arrange- 
hate been cancelled since the year- mistakes. 

season. David Blake 

Business Diary: Silence in class • Watch committee ? 
; ms it was a mistake to 

’' s tint last February’s 
Hed - Mais lecture by 

- n RljJiardsoii, die Gov- 
•. of thi Bank of England— 

- .tnpecBdenred public 
■rt of be Bank’s workings 
tldedihe dawn of a new 

. 'Hopri discussion for die 
.Lady of Threadneedle 

. all amunts Christopher 
i Ban: director, has given 
i," if-polite, pep talk to 

.- ademc economists on the 
. . .adj’s consultative panel 

the serils of discussing 
meetsgs with the press, 
lank’.is clearly unhappy 

v *epors of the first two 
. merings should have. 
. red it The Times. 

' Fnd? Bank officials and 
‘ hies met again, this time 

Cuss’* Intersectoral flow 
. .andi'’. No doubt for. 

. niist'this is a deeply con- 
' ’ dal subject, but not, it 

• - ~ Re thought, one suscep- 
lo ensational treatment 

..; raptpers, 
- ^ Bait evidently thinks 

dsij'.This is. strange, 
‘ Je t actually published a 

• ' . fron die last of its mcet- 
. r.~i 'fflr weeks after it had 

" j*ce- 
- UEt what happened after 
$vons meetings, the Bank 

- w refusing even to say 
■ «k part ra law Friday’s 

,^ie panel’s, membership 
ft somewhat,. depending 
^Subject for discussion, 

- aier uie chairmanship of 
■, gr Robin Matthews, Mas- 

- - Case College, Cambridge, 
/•-of. participants always 

■]y Jke a Who’s Who of tne 
*, .' ll economic establishment. " 

■reason for this silence, 
‘. .■JOg to . the Bank is that 

tthe academics* own wish. 

This is odd. because some, at 
least, oi them nave managed 
to gain the impression that it 
is the Bank itself that is 
eschewing publicity. 
. And who ever knew an 
academic who could willingly 
keep quiet for more than a few 
minutes? 

■ Ir was a sign of the chang¬ 
ing times for the Swiss watch 
industry when the chairmen of 
the two biggest producers 
appeared together in pub¬ 
lic at the opening ceremonies 
of this week’s European Watch 
Clock -and Jewelry Fair in 

. Basle. 
■ Peter Renzgli, chairman 
of ASUAG, and Ralph Goutier. 
chairman of the smaller SSIH 
used to be deadly commercial 
rivals. ASUAG brands, which 
include Rotary and Eiema, 
have been in direct competi¬ 
tion with SSIH’s Omega and 
Tissot products. 

Now it looks as though the 
two groups are moving towards 
a joint promotional drive, 
while retaining their independ¬ 
ent structures. 

The Swiss watch industry’s 
share of world sales has fallen 
from over half to just under a 
third it) the last 10 years. It 
suffered particularly badly in 
1975 and 1976 from a combin¬ 
ation of, among other things, 
currency exchange movements 
and a late tinny bv the Swiss 
into electronics. 

• The workforce, which had 
been dropping by about 3 or 4 
per cent a year, was cut by a 
fifth during those two years to 
the present level of about 
55,000. 

The latest threat is from, 
lower cost Japanese made 
watches, of which Seiko is the 
best known, which are flooding 

“Similarly, the Japanese housewife could knock up 
seven breakfasts in the time it takes you to make one." 

into Switzerland’s traditional 
markets. 

The Swiss producers stress 
the quality, reliability and ele¬ 
gance of their watches and 
Uiink they may have stemmed 
the drift. Renggli hopes- for a 
volume growth of some 6 to 7 
per cent in the coming year. 
Bur much depends on how 
many orders are taken at the 
fair, at which aU the inter-, 
national buyers are repre¬ 
sented this week, and the in¬ 
dustry is far from being com¬ 
placent. 

■ Blue burroas we may already 
have rn the stock exchange but, 
when the new traded options 
market cones into, bring to¬ 
morrow, ' “ blue coats" and 
“red coats” may become part' 
of the new City vocabulary. 

Blue buttons are stock 
brokers’ messengers with access 
to the trading floor of the ex¬ 
change. Options are a system 
whereby an’ investor can specu¬ 
late on the future price of a 
ritare by purchasing the right 

to bu3r at a set price three, six 
or nine months in advance. 
These options will themselves 
be traded, for a. limited number 
of shares, in the new marker. 

Six London stocfcbrolring 
firms will be acting as clearcrs 
for the ocher participating 
brokers in the new markei, 
handling the settlement and 
contracts side. Their traded 
options dealers will be able to 
help other brokers with any 
problems they may have with 
the new system. 

Because . of the speed at 
which . transactions are likely 
to take place, these : then will 
need to be identified easily 
and quickly. Brokers Shep¬ 
pards & Chase have led the 
way by dressing tbeir man in 
die market in a maroon jacket, 
while Grieve sou, Grant promise 
to follow this lead by kitting 
out tbeir dealer in blue. 

R The European' Consumer 
w Group may receive more 

than it$ usual share of news¬ 
paper attention for its com¬ 

ments upon the European Com¬ 
mission’s proposed directive on 
misleading and unfair adver¬ 
tising- 

The reason is not the news- 
worrhiness of the subject so 
much as one of the amendments 
the lawyers’ pressure group is 
putting forward: newspapers, 
it says, should be made res¬ 
ponsible for any offending 
advertisements rhey publish. 

David Tench, legal adviser of 
our Consumers’ Association and 
a member of the group, says 
that the proposal is similar to 
existing British legislation 
making shopkeepers, rather 
than manufacturers, mainly res¬ 
ponsible for the goods they sell. 
The proposals, extend to com¬ 
mercial television companies 
and advertising agencies and 
provide for the righr of 
aggrieved customers to sue the 
media for damages. 

The proposals, Tench says, 
make the present .Newspaper 
Poblishers’ Association scheme 
to protect customers from non- 
fulfilment of paid orders from 
mail order advertisements look 
“ narrow and limited in the 
extreme ” and the toothless 
Advertising Standards Authority 
“ simply sick ". ’ 

Yachtsmen with a taste for cut- 
down metal beer casks as' moor¬ 
ing and marker buoys might be 
interested in these figures: 
thefts of these casks nut about 
a quarter of a penny on the 
price of a pint of hear; more 
than 500.000 a pear are being 
stolen (they cose between £30 
and £75 each); the numbers 
being stolen are going up: and 
there have already been in¬ 
stances of serious injum.during 
dishonest handling of kegs that 
contain carbon dioxide. 

financial levers by which gov¬ 
ernment can control industry 
are no stronger in japan than 
in Britain. 

* b 
Heavy Industry an 
posting in japan jffil 
end. And tills was 
had hived off ks «*■ 
rare into a separate 

The present high - 
savings and low spending ara?J® 
Japanese consumers _ is one, 
according to the opinion P°“- • 
mainly to uncertainty about we 
future and die desire to P™" 
ride against a rainyi day- 
exorcise this mood is now a 
primary aim of die Japanese 
Government. 

Limited success of measures 
taken in 1977 must make us 
cautious in predicting die 
effects of their new measures 
in 1978. Some increase in con¬ 
sumer spending, however, seems 
certain to occur. Whether the 
money is spent on imports or 
not will depend primsunly on 
what the consumer is offered— 
through advertisement, in the 
media and in the shops. Other 
factors being equal, he {or she) 
will normally prefer the im¬ 
ported article. 

It is in this area I believe 
that the best prospects exist for 
an early and steady- amelioration 
of our bilateral trade. A sale 
of aircraft or of sophisticated 
plant may make a more imme¬ 
diate impact and better head¬ 
lines. Cooperation in third mar¬ 
kets may eventually become a 
larger source of profit. 

But during 1978 the increased 
supply of money in japan, the 
expansion in housebuilding and 
other public works, the strength 
of the yen, and. for what it is 

goods if _ a quarter or—as in 
shipbuilding-half his capacity 
is idle 

Even where British products 
are competitive in price, there 
can be difficulties of specifica- _ „____ __ „ 

At any rate, during the pre- tion. of local stocking, of con- worth, government encourage- 
sent recession private industries timiity of supply, of servicing, meat, should give a fair wind 
and consumers alike are show- which makea a Japanese manu- to attractive consumer imports, 
ing little enthusiasm for follow- facturer hesitate before swirct- The rapidlv expanding super- 

ing from a domestic to a market chains offer a new way 
foreign sub-contractor. Often, into the bewildering Japanese 
moreover, such a switch may distribution system, and a chan- 
involve ditching a loyal and 

ing the official line. For MITT 
(the Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry) to invoke 
its emergency powers of 
coercion at the behest of a 
foreign government would seem 
repugnant to the Japanese 
sense of both democracy and 
national sovereignty. 

Reflation—lavish spending 
and deficit financing to stimu¬ 
late the economy—seems the 
most obvious way open for the 
Japanese government to reduce 
the surplus; and this is being 
undertaken, albeit late in the 
day. through a very large pro¬ 
gramme of public works. In the 
course of ihe year this should 
provide a large increase in 
purchases of materials from 
abroad and should also begin zo 
induce an atmosphere of well¬ 
being in which consumer de¬ 
mand could expand. 

A more rapid expansion of 
the national health and social 
services would also help, and 
would be more likely to provide 
openings for imports from this 
country or Europe. Increased 
aid to developing nations too 
should be good for international 
trade, as well as directly re¬ 
ducing die present surplus. It 
is encouraging that the com¬ 
munique of March 24 com¬ 
mits Japan to doubling official 
aid over the next five years. 

Mr Del, on relevisitta in 
February, referred repeatedly 
to Japanese industry without 
specifying which industry or 
what goods they might import. 
In fact; the major industries of 
Japan are weH represented 
through the Japanese trading 
houses and other offices in Lou¬ 
don, all _ of whom are 
anxious to increase their pur- 

devoted client firm toward 
whom the patron has a strong 
sense of obligation for past 
services. 

Despite these obstacles, those 
Japanese industries wltfch are 
most successful in die export 
field have some scope for pur¬ 
chasing abroad. And even the 
most closely integrated, die car 
industry, is finding it possible to 
obtain at least some of its com¬ 
ponents in Britain and France. 
On this front, nevertheless, 
it is difficult to envisage a 
major or rapid breakthrough 
while Japanese corporate bank¬ 
ruptcies (counting only com¬ 
panies with debts exceeding 
£24,000) continue at the rate of 

nel with larger potential than 
the prestigious department 
stares as long-term outlets for 
medium-price goods. 

Dai-Ei has set up a buying 
office in Diisseldorf. U is to he 
hoped that before long they, 
and other chains, will imitate 
the department stores by setting 
up buying offices in London roo. 

All this will still leave some 
British industries exposed to 
severe competition, for which, 
in part, they have themselves to 
blame. Comparisons of man¬ 
hours required per unit of pro¬ 
duction between Japan and 
Britain can be horrifying. But 
experience since the early 1950s 
has shown tint discussions be¬ 
tween the respective industries 

about 18,000 a year. Involving of the two countries can gener- 
debts of the order of £7^50m, aily prtKiuce some aUevia^0n 
not counting the many smaller 
bankruptcies on die one hand, 
and on the other the further 
massive debts and substantial 
redundancies of those firms 
allowed to “reorganize” under 
the company rehabilitation law. 

Where, then, is there a solu¬ 
tion to the problem of th*e 
Japanese surplus? It must lie 
first with the Japanese con¬ 
sumer, and perhaps next with 
an expansion of world trade. 

There is little troth in the 
notion that ttte Japanese house¬ 
wife, or her husband or chUd- 
ren, buys Japanese out of sheer 
patriotism. Sometimes loyalty to 
the firm may induce a prefer¬ 
ence for the products of the 
firm; and this may extend to 
rtiose of sister companies in the 
group though I had no diffi¬ 
culty in selling a British Ford 

This has happened with tex¬ 
tiles and pottery, and more re¬ 
cently with cars. It is no substi¬ 
tute for efficient productivity, 
hue it is greatly preferable to 
flagrant protectionism which 
Britain of all countries should 
shun. 

In 1976 232 per cent of our 
gnp was accounted for by ex¬ 
ports, compared with 12 per 
cent of that of Japan and 7 per 
cent that of the United States. 
If these figures were suddenly 
halved the injury to our coun¬ 
try would for exceed even the 
disappearance of a major indus¬ 
try. 

R. S. Milward 
The author is general manager 
of the Japanese Chamber of 
Commerce m the United King¬ 
dom. 

Redemption Notice 

City of Oslo (Norway) 
9 So Sinking Fund External Loan Bonds due May 1,1985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of May 1. 1970 
under which the above described Bonds were issued, that Citibank, Fiscal Agent, has selected 
by lot ior redemption on May 1, 1978 through the operation of the Sinking Fond, $1,200,000 principal 
amount of said Bonds at the Sinking Fund redemption price of 100'* of the principal amount thereof, 
together with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. The serial- numbers of the Bonds 
selected by lot for redemption are as follows: _ 

BOND XUHBEU5 
M7C 424 1318 3051 4421 5156 6850 *079 9873 10731 11411 71874 12660 14088 181 ns 19363 

77 m» 151«» 3052 4422 5226 6952 89*1 9874 10722 31412 11856 12670 14089 18282 10363 
la6 620 1546 3053 52S7 695.9 *982 9075 30133 11413 31*57 32671 1409H 1S283 10364 
1ST 627 1547 3054 era steia 6954 £983 9B76 10784 11414 31859 12684 14B95 18MB 10265 
13S tss 1531 3123 445R 5371 MW ftnr.fi 9877 10735 11415 33860 326*6 14C0T 10287 19369 

642. 3559 3124 4460 5373 6K6 3996 9876 10737 11441 31BQ2 12687 14096 3828* 1937ft 
3JS> 641 TS60 8197 4461 5378 6957 9024 9879 I073T. 11442 31G83 1268* 14101 38290 19377 
151 044 1564 3193 44G2 5374 6960 9025 9880 10739 11443 11884 12689 14211 18292 19380 
153 759 3569 8199 4468 5875 coot 9026 10109 10740 31444 13827 12690 24226 38293 man 
1G2 160 1570 3200 4464 5620 C9G2 9027 10110 r .71 11445 11801 law* 14227 18294 HWB 
103 779 3571 .12111 4466 5682 6963 902* 10172 1144* 33894 12697 14229 18295 19403 
Ifi* 7RI 1684 3203 4467 5633 6964 <*nso 10113 1074* 11447 11805 12698 14331 1B296 19404 
167 763 3685 3204 4478 5634 6985 9081 1U115 10750 31448 33904 32713 34233 38237 19405 
im 707 1687 3209 447.9 3G35 «96R 9033 10116 10751 11449 11906 12716 14237 38300 39406 

.171 214 1688 3210 4490 5662 6967 9034 1011* 10752 11450 31900 12717 14S« 1H301- 19407 
176 El 5 1689 SSI 4481 5063 69GK 3035 10119 10752 31451 11W» 1271* 34241 18302 19411 
177 mo 1690 3213 4482 5698 7250 9037 10120 10754 11453 11910 12720 14242 18303 19412 
1TO ■ 899 1702 3315 44S3 5699 7251 903* 10122 10755 11454 11917 12721 14244 38304 19413 
1f» 901 1703 3217 4404 5700 7252 9040 10123 11025 11541 1191* 12745 14245 18305 1P4I4 
161 944 1706 3218 4489 5711.1 7446 9041 11)124 31072 11542 11919 12746 14246 183 OR 19415 
18G MG 1707 AS9 4494 K02L 7447 9043 10125 11U73 11971 31920 12747 14249 18307 19416 
187 94!» 1708 4497 6022 7448 9044 10136 11074 11672 31821 32751 34250 3830* 19435 
183 9S0 3709 3346 4498 6023 7667 900 10127 31075 11673 31922 127*1 14286 18309 19438 
169 951 3721 3347 4501 6024 7668. 9046 1012* 31077 31974 11023 12702 1426* 18310 19437 
190 952 3722 3348 4502 6025 7869 9050 1012» 1107* 11676 11P7S 12774 14269 38311 19433 
191 1122 3723 3349 4506 603U 7863 9055 10131 11079 11077 11H77 12776 1427*1 18312 19440 
393 1159 3734 3350 4507 6M0 71*4 9056 10134 11080 31878 11979 32781 14377 18313 19441 
m 1160 3725 3451 4508 6041 SMS 9057 10137 1108K 11679 31980 12782 34279 18314 19442 
195 3161 1720 .1456 45114 6042 *849 91*58 10138 HOST 31080 11994: 127*6 74380 16315 19447 
196 1163 1727 3457 4510 8043 9060 30139 3106* 31C81 11995 12787 14284 18316 39440 
197 1173 1786 3827 tn 6044 L. 9061 10141 11089 311182 11999 327*9 14286 18318 19455 
si: 3184 1311 4028 tn 6046 9 CVS 10143 11090 11684 11998 127SO 14288 18331 19463 
21X 1185 1812 4104 4524 6047 KH61 90*1 10144 nuai liras 11999 12791 14289 18332 19464 
214 1186 1814 41OT 4525 6049 C882 9076 10145 11002 liras 12003 127931 14294 IBS 33 1946ft 
215 1187 1R5I, 4170 4520 flosn *886 9077 10146 110H3 11009 12004 12795 14301 3SK35 1S4G7 
27V 1W5 1S51 4179 4327 6051 8867 9079 10147 110ns 11702 12005 3270* 14302 18336 19468 
CS5 1196 1854 4181 4528 6654 888* 9091 1014* 31096 11703 32DUG 12801 34303 3*337 1946)1 
:<3i 1197 18E6 4182 4S!9 6055 *890 9092 10149 11087 317U4 32007 32313 J4UJ4 18346 39470 
334 1193 13S3 4183 4530 6056 88P1 SOBS 10150 310*8 11705 32S12 32814 14S06 38347 39471 
390 3199 18£9 4221 4 XU 6078 8892 9094 10152 31099 31700 12313 12816 143UR 18348 10472 
35L 1251 2076 4331 4551 6079 889.1 9100 10154 11100 11707 32314 12H2R 14209 18350 39473 
554 1252 2071 4332 4552 6080 3894 9101 10155 11101 11709 12315 12840 14310 18371 19474 
3B2 1282 2079 4233 4553 GOBI BBSS 91U2 1015* 11102 1X711 12316 13500 14323 38372 39475 
3C3 1306 2080 4334 4334 6082 *901 9104 1015“ 11103 11713 1221* 13501 14326 38X73 19476 
367 1321 2082 4385 4555 WK E9Q2 91J 7 101CO 11104 31714 32519 12502 14333 3*374 3947* 
366 1322 20CA 4336 4556 6084 *903 911* 30149 71105 71715 32320 13503 34834 3*375 39479 
369 3323 2109 4337 4581 6085 8904 Mil 10260 11106 11717 12330 13504 14330 18823 19480 
370 1325 2132 4338 4563 6086 8905 9120 3028O 1110* 3171* 32331 13505 14340 38824 39481 
372 132C 2134 4339 4534 6087 *900 913* 30697 11115 11719 12333 13007 14341 18825 194*2 
ATS 1327 2A2-5 4340 4585 6088 0907 9129 1IXS9 11117 11730 32333 1350* 34343 18826 19483 
374 1328 2327 4341 4587 6DC!* 8V0K 9142 10702 lltlS 31725 12334 12813 14344 18MTT 10484 
375 1830 2328 4342 4583 0384 *910 9179 30703 11140 11724 32325 13814 14347 19307 39485 
464 1331 2329 4343 4591 C3t5 *911 SISK 1*1704 31141 11725 12336 1.1315 14353 HOT. 394RR 
471 1332 2342 43C4 4595 6587 8912 9191 30707 11142 3172* 1233* 14049 34354 39309 19467 
472 1333 2343 4345 4596 0840 891.1 3203 1070* 11145 11727 12340 14000 14450 19311 1948* 
473 3335 2344 4346 4597 6641 *914 BS97 1070* 11144 11728 13341 14*151 15355 10312 194(19 
474 3336 2345 4347 459K 6266 8910 9599 10710 U 145 11729 3234* 14052 1542ft 10S19 19490 
475 1337 2378 4348 4999 OT67 3917 .9600 10711 13147 11720 32344 14095 15427 19321 10401 
530 1339 2330 4319 4600 6926 r.94-1 0001 10712 11140 11731 12345 140G1 16103 19322 19492 
562 3.14D 2384 4350 4801 6827 6044 9602 1071.1 11152 1175= 32846 140*2 16104 14X23 10493 
5C3 1341 2385 4351 4GU2 6980 *945 9B2I 10715 31153 31733 32249 140*3 1*105 19324 19405 
504 1342 £409 4352 4603 6831 8954 BG22 10716 11154 31780 12350 14064 16480 1932* 19496 
565 ms 2581 4333 4604 W83 89SS 9823 10717 HISS 11701 1X151 14065 37004 19327 10497 
56G 1345 25S5 43W 460a 6934 8953 TO41 10718 11 ICO 11704 12352 1407ft 17005 19323 104WS 
567 1846 2606 4855 4606 6935 8357 9342 ion 9 11161 31795 32353 14077 IBICC 1933) IMS') 
582 1348 2867 4356 4607 6987 8958 S®43 1072H 11192 31796 12254 1407X 18167 19331 10300 
583 1349 2668 4357 4517 GSM 8901 9344 10731 11105 317*17 12355 34079 1816* 19332 19502 
5P4 1381 2692 4356 4616 0968 9845 10721 31106 31708 32356 14080 181*9 19333 1P5P3 
585 138A 2760 4363 4619 CM2 *964 9X46 U»723 31167 11700 12357 14061 18170 15W34 195H4 
591 1384 3776 4373 4620 6P4» 8965 9847 10724 11278 3I80O 12665 24082 38171 19335 19506 
M*2 1385 2779 4874 4786 6945 8967 9848 10725 11280 31801 12664 34083 18190 19336 19585 
593 1389 2780 4375 4743 6046 8968 934* 30728 11281 31*02 12665 14084 18101 39337 1950ft 
594 1462 2781 4376 4846 ti'.H? *909 25?° 10737 11283 31811 1266* 14025 18 m 19338 10567 
Mft 1465 3046 4417 4047 6948 8972 S8S1 10720 11284 31812 12667 14086 18193 1933H 19570 
557 1512 2050 4420 -HUB 8974, 9872 10730 11286 31813 32668 140*7 18194 19340 10020 

On May 1. 197S (here will become due ami payable upon rarh Bond 'elected for redemption the 
•arid redemption price, together with interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption. Payment of 
the redemption price oi the Bonds to be redeemed trill be made in such coin or currency n£ the 
United States of America as at the time of payment is legal tender for the payment of public and 
private debts thereon, upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds, with all coupons appertaining 
thereto maturing alter the dale fixed for redemption, al the Corporate Trust Office of Citibank, 
N.A., Municipal Bond Processing Window, 2D Exchange Place, 17th Floor, New York, 
N. Y, 10043 and subject to applicable htws and regulations, at the main offices c.t I'itibank. X.A.. in 
Amsterdam. Brussels. Frankfurt (Main'.. London. Mikm and Paris. Payment .iL the offices oi Citibank, 
N.A. in Hiinipc rriVrred to above will he made by check drawn upon a bank m New’ York City or by 
a transfer in a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City. 

On and after the date fixed for redemption interest- on said Bonds will cease to accrue. Coupons 
due May 1,1978 should be attached irons the Bonds and presented t»r payment in the usual manner. 

For the CITY OF OSLO (NORWAY) 
CITIBANK, N.A. 

April 5.1975 Fiscal Agent 
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Total Taxation Croup UK 
Rental Income 

Croup Overseas 
Rental Income 

[ Net Equity Assets per share 

Earning* per sharerNell 

j Dividend per share (Nell 

United Kingdom. Total demand for lactones and warehouses has beer higher during 
I he year although the increased pattern of demand has differed between estates, hjlajor . 
development has commenced on the older parts of the Slough and Birmingham estates. 

Overseas. Letting conditions have generally been difficult. Rental income rose but In 
sterling terms was restricted by the strength of the £. Two new estates were acquired in 
Australia and in Germany, the site at Koin-Porz having been fully let. an additional site has 
been acquired. 
In Chicago the second phase of the industrial development has commenced and an Equity 
interest has been taken in a major new office project. 

Commercial. The remaining office development in Brussels remains unlet despite its 
position in a prime location. 
The German office and shop development at Frankfurt has been completed and discussions 
for the leasing of the premises arc in progress. 
At Sheffield some space has been let out but office area remains available. ■ 

Taxation. The Group has adopted the treatment for deferred taxation recommended in 
Accounting Exposure Draft IP. This has resulted in a lower composite lax chaise and on 
increase in general reserves in respect of prior years' adjustments. 

The Future. In the absence of unforeseen circumstances, the results for 1978 will exceed 
those tor 1977. 

Accounts. Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts are. available from the Secretary- 

234 Bath Road. SloughSL14EE Telephone: Slough 37! 
Telegrams: Sloudeplira Slough. Telex: 847604 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of 
The Stock Exchange in Loudon. It is nqi an invitation to any person to subscribe for or 

purchase any securities of Baxter Travenol Laboratories, Inc. or its subsidiaries. 

BAXTERTRAVENOL LABORATORIES, INC. 
CIncorporated with limited liability' under the laws of the State of Delaware, 

United States of America) 

SHARES OF COMMON STOCK 
(U.S. $i par value) 

Authorised 
50,000,000 shares 

Issued and fully paid at 
xoth March, 1978 

33,368,880 

The Council of The Stock Exchange in London has admitted to the 
Official List all the issued shares of Common Stock of Baxter 
Travenol Laboratories, Inc. Particulars relating to Baxter Travenol 
Laboratories, Inc. are available in the statistical service of Extel 
Statistical Services Limited and copies of such particulars may be 
obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays 
and public holidays excepted) up-to and including 12th May, 
1978 from: 

KLEINWORT, BENSON LIMITED 

20 Fenchurch Street, London, EC3P 3DB. 

CAZENOVE & Co. 

12 Tokenhouse Yard, London, EC2R 7AN. 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS r 
Stock markets 

Gilts lead the way up: short tap sofoyont 
Taking- rbeir cue from the 

gilt market, which appeared to 
have temporarily resolved its', 
interest rate doubts, equities 
had another strong, if thin, 
session and closed at the top. 

The one bearish factor was 
a warning from the annual 
meeting of TCI about a weaken¬ 
ing of European prices but 
even this made only a marginal 
impact. 

Dealers commented that 
the market had become 
hardened ro the company’s 
pessimistic statements of re¬ 
cent months and because of this 
they were tending to make less 
impact than was the case. The 
shares closed lOp aohead at 
342p afte rwhat was generally 
regarded as a “ neutral ” state¬ 
ment. 

The firm note was set in 
early trading as the “bears’* 
closed their positions. The 
strength of gilts enabled prices 
to stay at the higher levels 
with Little or no "genuine” 
buying and the FT IndcR closed 
8.1 up at 461.6. 

The buidl up of liquidity over 
the past few months coupled to 
improved sentiment has finally 
brought the institutions back 
into the gilt market. 

“tap". Exchequer 10$ per cent 
1995, opened at £$Sj and after 
finishing at that level the Gov. 
eminent broker went on to £87 
where a modest amount of stock 
is understood 'to'have been sold. 

Elsewhere, shores, after dip¬ 
ping an eighth at one stage, 
rallied firmly to cloise with 
gains of around a half. A. cir¬ 
cular from London, brokers 
Greenwell, somewhat less bear¬ 
ish than recent written notes, 
helped senritnnt while yields of 
around LOi per cent, although 
discounting an 81-9 per cent 
MLR looked reasonable if the 
rate remains unchanged at 1\ 
per cent. 

In longs, where there- was 
some active switching into rhe 
tap, stocks closed at their best 
levels of the day, around half 
a point up. 

Once again Eeecbam lOp to 
632p and Glaxo 7pto 53Sp were' 
the best performers among the 
industrial leaders. 

Comment on Hawker Sid-; 
deley's figures resolved the pre- 

-■vios day’s nerves and the shares 
rose 8p to 198p while Cadbury 
Schweppes,- which has- replaced. 
Spfliers in die 30-share index^ 
hardened a" penny to 54$p. 

Dealers said that member¬ 
ship of the index should help 
the share in the short . run, 
especially, as far. as the. small 
private investor is concerned. 
For their part Spillcrs was at a 
subdued 2/ip as investors pon¬ 
dered the implications of trade 
union pressures over its bakery 
moves. 

Collett Dickenson (Upped 3p 
to 59p on further consideration 
of die previous evening’s news, 
that the Inland Revenue-is to 
institute criminal proceedings 
against the company. 

Speculative demand con¬ 
tinued to help Letraset 3p to 
167p, Johnson Group at 97p 
and Lumiva 20p to 144p. At 
112p Jobnson-Richards Tiles 
was little moved by the official 

offer dcuroem from .'Hep-worth 
Ceramic, .buf recent -aequisiriotis 

. lifted Tunnel Cement-' 8p -td: 
245p.\ ' ■■ ' V. 

• . Particularinterest centred ioh ' 
WheatSheaf which;rose .miqtlyer^; 
14p to 202p. Some dealers still-;, 
dp not believe, that agreed bid.-'- 
der Lnifood, up lOp to 140p, 
wii . ,he. allowed to . take .the . 
company without some form of /. 
opposition, , 
- Taking their lead from Gov-.. 
eminent securities, - discount' 
houses • moved ahead. Cater; 
Ryder added.; JlOp to 2S&p,- 
Alexanders went 5p better to 
238p and' Clive Discount ' with 
figures today firmed 3p to 79p,\ 
Union Discount at 300p and 
Allen Harvey & Ross at 430p . 
closed unchanged on .the day.. ; 

The four High Street clearing, 
banks proved to.be a firm spot, 
after, the anticipated -base and 
deposit rate increases, in reason¬ 
able two-way trading Midland 
at - 358p and Barclays at' 353p. ■ 
added lOp 'while National West¬ 

minster at 280p -climbed J 
atfdvTJoyds went :7p better 
27Cjp’.'-r 

A sell ;recommendation \ 
Ladbroke shares,-for invest! 
wfaoTpaid-less than 150p a'sbk 
comes, .from London, broki 
Simoir Sc Coates. The ,grdu- 
attempts to. diversify away fr< 
gambling in general and Casio 
in particular have hot produc 
the desired results, they & 
and .Warn, that a slowdown 
profits growth could disappoj 
over the next two years. Yesti 
day the shares marked time 
•i79p. . • 

- At 105p Victor Prodiu 
fWalisendl has sekn rcntuS> 
interest in the last week or < 
New orders for drilling t 
platforms will benefit the gra. 
which specializes in fights 
them and there is ever-prese 
talk that one of the. oil man 
would like . to takem pver t 
group which looks set j 
another record pear. ■ 

Latest results 

Dawson International climbed 
another lip to 113p as specula¬ 
tor anticipate a bid for the high- 
quality knitwear group. William 
Baird has a near 30 per cent 
stake and there is talk of the 
holding changing hands. Fellow 
West of Scotland textile group 
Coats Patons is seen, by some, 
as a likely home for the shares 
but the group, yesterday, re¬ 
fused to comment on market 
rumours. 

Dealers reported active trad¬ 
ing in most stocks and the Gov¬ 
ernment Brokers was able to 
active both “ taps **. 

The short. Exchequer 8$ per 
cent 1983, was exhausted at a 
price of £961 and around £100m 
is thought to have passed 
through the market. The long 

Company Sales . 
Inc or Fin £m 
AT»ry & MHcy (F) 6.81(5.33) 
Bestobell IF) 85.6(77.5) 
B’dwall (FMS) (F) 1.32(1.17) 
Brocks Group (F) 9.47(7.51) 
Burman (F) 856.7(846:1) 
G M Callender (F) 5.52(4.57) 
Delia Metal (F) 469.1 (427J) 
Gamer Sabir (F) 30.75(21.14) 
An (bony Gibbs (F) —(—| 
H'rizea M’lnds (F) 20.69(16.9?) 
Hsfcns & Hrtn (F) 7.99(7.55) 
Kralt Prod. (FI 132(1.14) 
Koala Selangor (F) 0.46(039) 
Long & H’bly (1) 6.05(5.12) 
William Low (I) 32.39(24.76) 
John Menxies (F) 168.6(144.0) 
Mriise & Brock (F) —(—) 
Myson (F) 42.2(36.3) 
Nat Elec Cons (F) —(—) 
Pa rani para 0.26(0.21* 
Royco (F) 14.94(15.2) 
Sec Tst Of Scot (F) —(—) 
Sun Lire Ass (I) —<—I 
Utd Carriers (F) 1734(1437) 
Utd Tin Areas ft) — (—) 
Wade Potteries (it 4.15(3.091 
"Weeks Associates 3.72(7.14) 

Profits 
£m 

0.78(0.55) 
5.48(4.6) 

- 038(0.46) 
039(0.88) 
331 (7.99b) 
0.55(0.47) 
35.9(34.2) 
0.91(1.081 
0.45c(0.52c) 
1.02(137) 
0.6(0.79) 
0.0(2(0.05) 
030(0.16) 
0.32(0.28) 
0.61(0.75). 
4.7(3-01 
1.53(0.77) 
0.13(1.2) 
0.46(0.35) 
0.09(0.08) 
1.23C 0.38b) 
2.69(2.5) 
—(—) 
2.25(2.36) 
0.004(0.01) 
0.36(032) 
0.69(0.48) 

Earnings 
per sbare 

8.98(6.42) 
23.5(21.4) 
—I—J 
5.92(5.67) 
5.50t»(7.14b) 
4.0(3.4) 
83(3.8) 
153(17.5) 
—I—) 
10.68(14.06) 
16(15.8) 
0.74(2.5) - 
1237(11.17) 
3.0(2.66) 
—(-> 
19.6(213) 
-7—( —■) 
1.43(9.2) 
28.36(2034) 
—(—) 
3.9Sll_18) 
6.34(5.65) 
—(“1 
13.1(11.9) 
—l—) .. . 
2.89(1.53) . 
9.4(83) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the oer 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Adjusted for scrip, b Loss, c Afrt? 

Dlv 
pence 

0.76(0.68) 
5.82(5.22) 
1.7(135) 
2.0(1.7) 
—I—) 
0.7(0.65) 
3.19(2.67) 
2.7SU.7S) 
1.48(1.25) 
2.25(2,02) 
3.65(3.32] 
033(0.58) 
6.6(1.54) 
0.45(0.40) 
1.65(1.65) 
1.18(—-I 
4.22(3.7) 
1.0(237) 
16.5(—) 
036(036) 
l.Oi—| 
3.85(—) 
1.71(1.53) 
1.62(1.45) 

) 
0.57(0.51) 

. 0.8(0.75) 

Pay - Year’s ' 
date total 

13,’6 1.16(1.03) - 
31/5 9.51(8.4) - 
14/6 1.7(1.25) •• 
4/7. 3.40(3.01) 

3/7 1.32(130) 
— 5.01(4.49) 
3/7. - 4.5(33) 
— ' 2.19(1.9) 
— 3.17(2.84) 
7/6 5.17(4.68) 

. — 0.66(139) 
•— 6.6a:s)-. 

-2s/sr 
-fr=>-- 2.35(2.la) 
15/6-' ,.4.89(437) , 
— 1.^3.77) 

. — • .21:5.(183) • 
6/6 .: —L3.S) . 
5-7 1,5(1.0) 
26/6 6.) 0(5.40) - 

" 3 231(2.09)- . 
- ~ . .1.04(1:0) 
'. 12/51 -(1.2)'- . 0.57(0.51). . 12/5— (1.2V- . 

0.8(0.75) . .'19/6 •• 1.3(1.16) 
Elsewhere in Business News dividends 

dividend" .by 1315: Profits are shown 
tax. d Forecast. 

; Oils: continued to be stfb 
pride of place going.to-Burn) 
which ■ rose- 6p.. to 54p. af 

' figures which were-much bet 
.than ...feared Hampton q, 
gained lip tto 112p ;0u nc 
Aar.The privately owned .C 
had taken a 17 per cent sta 

A dividend boosting Ttgi 
issue helped. Harizon Midla 
to put. on: 14p to 103p 1 
Myson was not helped by 
recovery., .ending ,-micbaiiged' 
64p, Weeks Associates drop 
4p to 3Ip and Delta Metal, 
.to 71p: after statemetus, t 
shares going, the other w 
were .Bestobell :4p td 154p a 
Royco 2p to-ttp. • ', 

Equity ./turnover ;on April 
: was/ (.I5j32‘ bargains); Acer 

- ihg.r to ; Exchange^ .Telegn 
ju^riye:'stbcks': yesterday w 
IC1. ' .Beecham,' GEC. Gn 
Metropolitan,- Shell, BP, B 

- Ipd, ■" Glaxo, Bai-ckys Ba 
Johnson Group,; Lerraset : 

.Horizon Midland. 

Brighter market keeps 
Royco back in black 

Second-half 
rebound at 

Buoyed by more favourable 
market conditions, residential 
and commercial developed 
Royco Group, is back in the 
black. Pre-Tax profits last year 
amounted to £1.23m against a 
loss of £383,000 in 1976 which 
was stated after an exceptional 
item of £ 1.39m written off dte 
book value of developments. 

Earnings of 3.99 per share 
compare with an attributable 
deficit of I.l&p and ore struck 
after a £30,000 extraordinary 
debit. This largely stemmed 
from Mariaheath Plastics, now 
iu the hands of a receiver, 
which was the third subsidiary 
in the terminated industrial 
division. 

The group declares itself to 
hold the 25.1 per cent stake in 
Phoenix Timber which is ac¬ 
quired at IGOp per share. 

The recent rise in the mini¬ 
mum lending rate may act as 

something of a brake on cur¬ 
rent trading prospects but chair¬ 
man, Mr Ray Strudwick, states 
that “the group is in a sound 
position to benefit from the 
improvement in the property 
market”. Royco never discloses 
the number of housing units 
started or completed in anv 
given year but the land bank 
is said to be sufficient for in 
requirements over the next two 
years. 

Similarly there is no split 
between residential and com¬ 
mercial development profits but 
die emphasis on small office 
projects held for dealing pur¬ 
poses in the Home Counties is 
understood to be making an 
active contribution. 
1.53S46p lifts the total to the 
maximum permitted 2.296Q4p ; 
per share where rhe vield is 
5.6 per cent at 41p—up 2p I 
yesterday. 

Myson 
By Tony May 

A tumround of £990,000 jn 
the second half after losses id: 
the first six months of 1977 has 
left Myson Group with a pre¬ 
rax profit for the full year of 
£126.000. This compares with 
£745,000 pre-tax a year ago, and 
was made on turnover up. 16 
per cent to £42^m. At the net 
level, profits were 89 per cent 
down at £133,000. And the gross 
dividend is cut from 5.7p to 
1.5p. 

While problems continue at. 
die overseas outlets, the United 
Kingdom companies of the beai- 

More Financial News, p 26, 28 
and Market Reports, p 29.: 

Sharp rise 
in price 
of gold 

McLeod Russel 

By Michael Prest. 
There was a noticeable rise 

in the price per ounce of gold 
received by mines in the 
General Mining Group and the 
Union Corporation Group, both 
of South Africa, in the_ first 
quarter of 1978. The biggest 
increase was at the Leslie Mine 

i in the Unicorp group, where 
I receipts rose from S172.8 an 
ounce to $182.9. 

Ar South Rondepoort, in the 
, G emu in group, development will 
stop and current stopes will be 
worked at reduced rates. But 
the develooment of the Stil-1 
fontein mine, in the same group, 
will be ■ stepped up. The ! 
development will be concen- | 
crated at the Kromdraai face. 

McLeod Russel estimates that 
group pre-tax profits for the 
year to March 31 jumped from 
£5.7m to £8m. The group, which 
recently failed in bids to take¬ 
over the MalayaJam and London 
and Sumatra plantation com¬ 
panies, plans a. dividend of 
20.4-p gross against 15.l5p. 

ing, ventilating and engineering- 
group are now very busy, and 
profitability will “significantly 
improve this year ” ‘ Mr Robert 
Myson, the chairman, said. 

The group is aiming to get 
back to the profit level of 
1975 of about £l.5m this year, 
although that is still far short 
of the 1973 figure of £3m... 

The first-half loss of £432,000 
was caused mainly by the dis¬ 
ruption of production at two 
major plants, by industrial 
action. These problems have 
been solved and; the perform¬ 
ance at home .is now good, 
particularly at the ventilation 
division. 

Imperial Chemical Industries’ 
sales so far this year have shown. 
“ a modest improvementM but 

I severe competition is' still hold- 
! ing back prices, • according ro 
Mr Maurice Hodgson, the chair¬ 
man, seen right (above) 'wittt 
Mr Raymond Pennock, - his 
deputy. 
. Addressing his first annual 

meeting as chairman Mr.' 
Hodgson said there bad been no' 
significant change in the general 
economic outlook. 

He sad the improvement had- 
happened in the United King¬ 
dom and on the Continent, but 
the competition would, continue- 
to cause price weakness until . 
the amount of under-used cap¬ 
acity was significantly reduced. 

Commenting on the way a 

, strong, pound had affected b 
compeDtiveness .’ abroad, 
Hodgson said “ I'am pot at 
eating devaluation of 
a - mechanism for maintain 
the - competitiveness of. i 
exports. j- 1 

“ THe real problem isithe 
to improve productivity in t 
country, and we itt.ICf do 
seek to .be'relieved ftom < 
sbare. of this task a sinld 
pound*, or ^indeed,, in aay.atl 
way.M ' r-~ •' 

Mr. Hodgson admitted ti 
1977 had been ® a jdativ 
disappointing year” but s> 
the'investment pitas-fomais 
surprisingly .optimistic: Capi 
spendingof £800ii| \ 
authorised, during^ the year a 
a- similar amount is- planted. 

West Rand Consolidated, also 
in the Gemma group, suffered 
from a seismic disturbance 
which disrupted both gold and 
uranium output. Nevertheless, 
gold production was increased 
in the quarter from 728.9 kilo¬ 
grammes to 756.5. 

An accident at the St Helena 
mine operated by Union Cor¬ 
poration closed one shaft. Gold 

, production fell from 4,558 silo- 
!-grammes in the last quarter of 

1977 to 4,272 kilogrammes in 
the first three months of this i 
year. The price received Der 
ounce of gold was $1733 j 
against 5170.S. j 

The highlights of1977were, 
in i 

19 countries 

RECORD PROFITS, a further 31% growth 
the1976 increase of 98% ■ 

on 

Utd Carriers 
unable to 
recoup shortfall 

RECORD EARNINGS per share of 13.8p 

Express parceb services and 
distribution group, United 
Camera, has been unable to 

i recover the small first half 
1 shortfall and pre-tax profits lor 
the year to 28 - January last 
dropped from the peak £236m 
to £235m. Turnover amounted 
to £17J24m against £1437m. 

The full tax charge would 
have been £ 1.14m against 
£l23m but rhe board, headed by 
Mr G. Millard, state that as no 
liability for deferred taxation 
is expected to arise in the 
foreseeable future, the previous 
accounting policy has been 
changed and tax payable is 
£637,000 against £895,000. 

Stated earnings per share 
rose from 11.9p to 13.1p and a i 
final dividend of 1.6258p takes' 
the total to the maximum per-1 
mined 2314I6p. I 

FURTHER EXPANSION-by acquisition into Brazil and into enhanced 
technological ranges supplying mining products, surface 

Unicom Industries Ltd 
U.K. Companies: 

Diamond Tools. Wheels and Drill Bits^Jan Moppes, Basingstoke: Impregnated Diamond Products, 
Gloucester Grinding Wfieefs and HonesUniversal Grinding Wheel Company^ Stafford CoatedAbraarves 

English Abrasives,Tottenham Abrasive Grain Universal Abrasives/Stafford VapourBiastBqwpTnent 
Abrasive Developments, Henley in Arden Diamond Drilling and Cutting of Concrete Holemasiers,:. 

.Petersfieid Do-lt-Yoursetf Products J, Oakey, Tottenham. ' - 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may bo obtained famthe Secretary, Castle Hill House, Me HiU, Winda^letfcdiirs SUf LY.: 



Mr Maurice Hodgson, Chairman of ICI 
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A&iressmg stockholders at the 51st 
Animal General Meeting of Imperial 
Chemical Industries limited, held in. 

C; V 3Laadon on Wednesday, 19tb April 1978, 
’ the Chairman, Mr Maurice Hodgson, 
yV' said: 

■’ C, ♦ThTrekomingyou to this, the 51st Annual 
>/■. General Meeting of Imperial Chemical 

' Industries Limited, may I first say how honoured 
l. Jamto be here for the first tine as Chairman. 
- And may I also mark the occasion by paying 
) - tribute to your outgoing Chairman, Sir Rowland 
•:■! Wright, who, with Lady Wright, is with us today. 

While Sir Roland is now a deserving pensioner 
• • ■ % oflCI,he will not be retiring from business life 

v. altogether. I am sure yon will wish to join me and 
'. - my colleagues in thanking Rowland for all he has 

done for ICI daring his most distinguished 
V. xareer lasting over forty years, and in wishing 

. p jam and Kath all possible happiness in the future. 

vO if hard 

; our of*# 

1! 4kS 

did 

World economy 
in 1977 

Let us now take a closer look at the events of 
1977and see ho wICI fered in the far from easy 

•; conditions of that year. A major problemwas the 
>* failure of the world economy to sustain recovery 

. afterthe firstquarter except, to some extent, ra the 
United States of America. Trade was sluggish, 
.and unemployment remained high. 

In the chemical industry oyer-capacity 
depressed prices, especially in Western Europe, 
where fibres were again badly hitby the 
continuing high level of imports of low {viced 
textiles, especially from the Far East. Products 
allied to the textile trade, such os dyestuffs, also 
suffered. Slackness in the construction and 
consumer durable industries adversely affected 
plastics which, like fibres, depressed 
petrochemicals. 

In the United Kingdom, particularly in the 
second half of the year, there was little economic 
growth, despite the benefits of North Sea oil, and 
by the end of the year the growing strength of 
sterling was seriously affecting United Kingdom 
competitiveness by reducing profit margins on 
exports. It is clearly desirable that the value of 
sterling should realistically reflect the relative 
competitiveness of the United Kingdom 
economy.^ 

In making this comment, however. I am hot 
advocating devaluation of sterling as a 
mechanism for maintaining the competitiveness 
of our exports. The real problem is the need to 
improve productivity in this country, and we in 
ICI do not seek to be relievedfrom our share of 
this task by a sinking pound or, indeed, in any, 
otherway. 

Productivity and 
performance 

Products developed for new business areas have 
also made encouraging strides, in particular 
protein animal feed. "Safin1 inorganic fibres for 
furnace insulation and 'Jmjvifone’, a new 
treatment to reduce costs in wood pulping 
developed by our subsidiary company Canadian 
Industries Limited. 

Our flexible approach to production and 
marketing policies has also borne fruit. Vulaax 
International, our joint venture with the French 
chemical company. Rhone Poulenc, which 
manufactures and sells chemicals for the rubber 
industry, has started well. This venture combines 
the separate businesses of the two companies, 
each of which was too small to be fully 
competitive in world markets. 

We have been prepared to withdraw from 
areas which, even though profitable, no longer 
lit m with our objectives and aspirations as a 
chemical company. A major parting of the ways 
thus came about with the sale of onr stake in 
Imperial Mefal Industries. We wish them well in 
their new ful ly independent role. 

Our territorial spread helped significantly to 
offset the effects of economic sluggishness in 
Western Europe. In Australia, plants were 
operating almost alfull capacity. In the United 
States of America sales were up 20 per cent. India 
has maintained its contribution to the Group, 
despite difficult business conditions. Enterprising 
selling in China, where sales were up by 2S per 
cent, brought its rewards, as did out efforts in 
Eastern Europe, where sales also increased. 

pirtiralariyconcemedwithfibr^texfiies and 
oar interests mCoritihtntel WerfOT Europe. We 
are deUgbted timtJL^Tbom^ha^been able 
tpijoin us. Hisrexperience in public life will be of 
great value to the Company. 

In his address last month to the Royal Society 
qTArts, Sir Rowland Wrightsaid: "Industry 
reeds more freedom and less bureaucracy; 
iidividuals need more freedom and a fair reward 
frr tiie uninhibited and imaginative use of their 
talents and skills.’ I agree wholeheartedly with 
that sentiment and would like to develop it 
iuther, since it is highly relevant to your 
Company and its operations. 

The meaning 
of freedom 

■\‘Freedom’ means different things to different 
/people. For us in industry, freedom must mean 
“ be creation of an environment in which we can 

responsibly generate the wealth on which the_ 
uture living standards of all of us depend. It is 
ijal for a company in a competitive world which, 
toes nofoweit a living to be free to act: to be 

- die to get ahead and keep ahead of its 
4 ^ Z /»/* I pjnpetitors. Government needs to understand 

m 1 IrV cm problems. It needs information and 
S S^l 1 |v* -ooperationfiom us to help itprovide the right 
w®*'**' • fameworkin which we can operate effectively* 

Bt experience has shown that Government 
itervention in the running of mdustp^ causes 
rore problems than it solves. A particularly 
vsnying example recently has b«n the attempt 

; b Government to use its purchasing power in 
(bvernment contracts to enforce compliance not 
ojy with the present incomes policy but also 
4thpossible future incomes policies, as yet 
udefiued, with a. M mister assuming the roles of 
jdge, jury and executioner. We fully support the 
government's attempts to reduce the rate of _ 
illation, but we find the principles behind this 
sc of Government contracts particularly 
ireatening. Moreover, Government intervention 

j.- . pnerally increases administrative costs, diverts 
*L ITort from the main task of runningthe business, 

^ ' ^ces profitability and confident, and hence 
■■'i • w ability to expand and modernise the business. 

Bat by freedom I do not mean ‘laisser faire' or 
■> ; jreedom to ignore our wider social 

* : responsibilities. The Annual Report shows 
* 11 w deariy where we stand as a socially responsible 

/if I'-company, concerned about employee 
L . partidpation, committed to safeguarding the 

f environment, and aware of our obligations to the 
jfF jonmmmties in which we operate. In all of these 

') K [} D*1" .; respects we would wish to be judged by the 
* .-■-ItigheststajQdaids. 

Id has made substantial progress ra improving 
its productivity inrecent years. Our sales per 
employee by voltzme - that is after alio wing for 
the effects of inflation—have been improving at 
something like 10 per cent per annum. But our 
international competitors have been improving 
too, and itis the difference between onr Tate of 
improvement and theirs which counts. It is 
evident-that we cannot afford to relax our efforts 

.•when the best of our German competitors still 
turn out-one third more per employee than we 
do,; and the best of our American competitors 
50 per cent more. Productivity improvement is 3 

tsskfor our overseas operating units too, but a 
major effort needs to be made in the United 
Kingdom where oyer90,000 of our 154,000 
employees work, improvement in productivity 
involves many people and my role as Chairman 
is to ensure that itiscarried out. 

Sol977w&sn relatively disappointing year, 
butnot a discouraging one. Overall, ICI was less 
adversely affectedbylow economic growth than 
most of its major competitors. There woe record 
rales of ammonia. Demand for fertilizers was 
strong. Th ere was rapid expansion, too, in 
polyurethanes, pharmaceuticals and industrial 
explosives; products and businessesvery different 
from each other, but giving support overall and . 
demonstrating the advantages we derive from a 
diversified product range and a wide territorial 
spread. 

Vigorous 
sanctioning 
programme 

Viewed solely In the context of1977, our long 
term investment plans may appea r su rpri singly 
optimistic. You will see from the. Annual Report 
that we authorised about £S00 million of fixed 
capital investment in 1977, more titan half of it in 
the United Kingdom, and it is our present 
intention to authorise a similar amount ol* 
investment thisycar. despite the disappointing 
results in the second half ofl 977. How do we 
justify this? To avoid over-reacting either to 
prosperity or adversity, we base our plans not on 
a single year’s results but on something like a five 
year view. We are able to bridge the gap between 
our current profitability and our present level of 
investment by drawing on our cash resources, 
which have been supplemented by our United 
Kingdom rights issuein 1976 and by various new 
loans, including the Enro-dollar convertible issue 
last year and the second United States public 
bond issue which raised S175 million in January 
of this year. These resources have, of course, 
been further augmented by the proceeds of the 
sale of our shareholding in Imperial Metal 
Industries to which 1 have referred. There is a 

dear need, however, to keep our plans tmder 
review, because unless we can improve our 
profitability quite soon we will be unable to 
sustain the level of investment we need in order 
to achieve our strategic objectives. 

The cornerstone of our investment planning is 
to establish world-scale plants where they are • 
needed. That is-why we pushed our sanctioning 
programme vigorously forward last year, to 
include a£90 million terephthalic add plant and 
a £35 million fertijizer and nitric acid plant on 
Tees side: a £27 million chlorinated solvents 
plant on Merseyside: a £ J 5 million dyestuffs 
plant at Grangemouth in Scotland, and a 
£ 12 million packaging film plant at Dumfries. 

Our plants must also be in the right place. We 
need to have ready access to the market, with low 
distribution costs and short delivery times. It is 
also our proven experience that a manufacturing 
presence in a country creates local confidence, 
which not only increases our sales from thar 
location but also our exports from the United 
Kingdom. Even in a poor year like 1977. the 
value of total sales in Continental Western 
Europe increased by 8 per cent to £855 million, 
and over half were exports from this country. 

Our parallel plans for United Kingdom and' 
overseas investment have, therefore, also 
included the first stage of a £150 million 
manufacturing complex at Wilhelrasbaven in 
West Germany to make chlorine and related 
products: a major £51 million extension to 
double chlorine output in Canada: a £37 million 
polypropylene and £25 million PVC plant for 
Australia. The year also saw the commissioning 
of the £30 million herbicide plant in Texas. 

In our long term planning, we must also 
consider the timing of plant construction. With 
the chemical industry growing more slowly now', 
the cost of an error in timing is no longer so 
quickly offset by the growth of the market 
Lower growth also means that a greater ■ 
proportion of onr investment will go towards 
improving or replacing existing plants and 
somewhat.less towards expansion. We intend to 
enter the 80‘s with the most efficient and 
up-to-date plants, using the best technology 
available. 

Flexibility the key 

Research 

This brings me to one ol'our fundamental 
resources: research. One of its prime functions is 
to develop new products, but another, equally 
important, is to improve existing products and 
processes by malting better use of raw materials, 
using safer, more environmentally acceptable . 
and cheaper processes. It is, for example, through 
efforts of this kind that from 1971 to 1977 the 
average energy used to make a ton of product fell 
by 18 percent, mostly as a result of radical 
improvements in plant design. Nevertheless, no 
chemical company, however large, can invent all 
the new technology it needs.-I assure yon we have 
no inhibitions about obtaining new technology 
from outside Id, provided itis the best. 

The year also marked some important new 
product developments, notably the introduction 
of new ranges of ‘Prorioa* dyestuffs, which offer 
substantial improvements in efficiency in the 
printing ofpolyester/cotton blended fabrics, 
and the introduction of an important new _ . 
insecticide in the United States, which we have 
developed under licence from the National 
Research Development Corporation. 

People and wealth 

But behind all the advances we make and the 
problems we overcome are the people who work 
in ICL They are the most critical factor in 

determining success or failure. I have 
been talking with many of 

them in recent weeks, and 

ICI: Building 
for the markets of 
the future 

I have frequently been asked how we can 
reconcile our drive for improved productivity 
with our social obligation* in times of high 
■unemployment. Any compromise on productivity 
dulls a company's competitive edge and 
jeopardises the employment prospects of those 
already engaged in it. We may have to Ih c with 
high unemployment lor some lime, because in an 
open economy there is no way we can grow much 
faster than the rest of the world without incurring 
a balance of payments problem. What is the 
alternative? To shut ourselves off by import 
controls, sinking into an East European style 
cconoim ? Surelv this is not the answer, though T 
would not necessarily rule out treating in an 
exceptional way manufacturers who import into 
the United Kingdom and other pans of the 
European Economic Community and who do 
not play according to the same rules as we do. 
especially the rules which are at present used to 
define dumping. 

In looking at the unemployment problem, 
however, iris important not to expect too much 
from industry, which, after all. employs only one 
in three of the working population in this 
country. Even a successful chemical industry 
cannot directly create many new jobs. To do so 
artificially would lead to the industry's inevitable 
decline and fall sooner or later. The solution is 
not to protect jobs or to resist productivity 
improvements. It is to improve constantly the 
competitiveness and wealth prod ucing capacity 
of manufacturing industry, judged by ithe highest 
international standards. That wealth will then 
permit and encourage the growth in the economy, 
which will lead to more employment in other 
industries. Applying this concept to ICf. we are, 
1 believe, clearly stimulating more jobs, for 
example, in plant construction, in the service 
industries which supply us, and in downstream 
manufacturing businesses, as well as the 
communities in which we operate. The effect of 
this is to help to solve the problem created by 
there being fewer jobs in manufacturing industry. 

Our primary responsibility is to be an efficient 
producer. But the unemployed, especially the 
young, can never be an abstraction to us in ICI, 
and wc do what we can ro help. For example, we 
strongly support the efforts of the Manpower 
Services Commission in relation to youth 
opportunity programmes. We are, in fact, 
employing 700 additional young people, which 
is at least 25 per cent more than we really need. 

Resolution 

‘ I would like to refer to the resolution set otrt in 
the Notice of the Meeting. It asks for authority to 
place small amounts of ordinary stock in support 
of applications for listing on foreign stock 

.exchanges, and for authority, to issue in 
international markets foreign currency securities 
convertible into ordinary shares. This resolution 
is essentially a renewal of the authority given, at 
each of onr last five Annual General Meetings, 
but it now expressly recognises that the Board 
may wish to guarantee the issue, by a subsidiary, 
of securities convertible into ordinary shares of 
the Company, as well as issuing such securities 
directly. The only other change is that, whereas 
in previous years the authority to issue shares has 
been limited to 3 per cent of the nominal value of 
the Company's issued ordinary share capital, the 
present resolution increases that limit to 5 per 
cent. This is because the Board has in mind the 
desirability of being able to undertake in one year 
more than one financing operation like the 
convertible Euro-doliar bond issue of 1977, 
referred to on page 9 of the Annual Report That 
issue was the only occasion that we have used 
the authority conferred on the Board over the 
last five years. 

_'..r 1978 

Before I conclude, I know that you will want me 
to say something about prospects for the current 
year. At our Press Conference in March, we 
explained that the problems that arose from the 
disappointing level of demand in the second half 
of last year, and from over-capacity, were bound 
to carry over into 1978. We also said that we could 
not see any major improvement in world trade 
conditions occurring this year. At present, many 
of the problems we referred to are still wi th us, 
and there has been no significant change in the 
general economic outlook. In the United 
Kingdom and on the Continent, our sales in the 
early months of this year have shown a modest 
improvement compared with the worst of the 
downturn we experienced in the second half of 
last year. Particularly on the Continent, there 
continues to be fairly severe competition in some 
sectors, which is leading to price weakness. We 
see this weakness persisting until there is a 
significant reduction in the amount of under-used 
capacity. 

K began by defining industrial freedom as the 
creation of circumstances in which industry can. 
be free to act responsibly to build lasting 

/. In ICI our aim is to foster that 
)m, to build on it and to be fully aware of 

our social responsibilities. These are indivisible 
preconditions for meeting the challenges of the 
80’s. I am sure we shall match up to them.” 



FINANCIAL news 

Accounting change brings 
Bestobell profit increase 

By. Peter Wainwrighr ?;■>£; 
A change in accounting at 

BesrobeJl has turned what 
would have been a fall in profits ^ ;;v 
last, year into a useful rise. tj > 

The group bestrides engineer- 
ing aod chemicals both at home 
and abroad, and the range runs '-Td 
from valves and air conditioning . J? 
through paints to Venetian .:v*l 
blinds. % /&• j 

Until tltis year the year-end • 
of the subsidiaries overseas 
was June 30. It has now been 
moved forward to December 31, 
ihe date used by the United ' .1 
Kingdom interests. flgjjg 

On this basis, 1977 sales rose |§|§1 
from -77.7m to C85.62m. This mK 
10 per cent gain was enough Bpfi 
to prompt a 19 per cent in- |||||| 
crease in pre-tax profits to M;\o: 
£5.49m. The gross dividend rises 
by the maximum to 14.4d a Sir 3 
share. But oo the old basis, rr^tn 
pre-tax profits fell from £5.3m 
to less than £5m. and I 

Australian 
end hits 
A. Gibbs 

■w « « 

t"?“drof°™r uSttd’Sgdom By Ronald Pidlea fh? ““1 
companies has been sustained Contrary m the strong profits f0r^H & i SuiniiSards v&Vn u k 
and overseas we have recovered growth at other merchant banks ^ • at tn t0-be abe 10 
from the setback in 1976 - Tast year mainly on the back of £? .p.?r' JU1 me acioai-it JU ia/o- «“*■ jcai uu luc u«n« Ui rnri-iv TT#»mvnrrh ™ onina 

*1E"5l'ta ftllLSE SUf'ttL.'VA! £23 -tad w& A in JS of 3?S 
na tne maximum per- 
di vide ad. Meanwhile, 

form understate 
underlying progress 

Bettobell's markets, Antony Cibbs report Z “ SS‘“l J* f i? EJ? Payment rises from 
. Had ex- a sharp setback in attributable “ JwnSOn" 0.6p to O.SSp gross. This group 
neri steady after-tax orofits in 1977 from b°ard , .. . makes. moulded and extruded 

unaenying progress, naa ex- a snarp seiuauis. ju umroucaoie —\ -K- J 
change rates remained steady after-tax profits in 1977 from - r_ niorrinn joaws. moulded and extruded 
last year, total pre-tax profits £521.000 to £455,000. ■ The , IV!3„S *2,“ components in rubber and 
would have worked out at Achilles’ heel has been the but'Ipffin plastic and moulds and metal 
around £5.Sm, nor the £5.5ru Gibbs. Bright particle board £ *•«* “J“2“°T‘ *«*• 

last year, total pre-tax profits £521.000 
would have worked out at Achilles’ 

actually announced. subsidiary where the recession 
Dealers were sufficiently ira- in the Australian economy, and 

subsidiary recession ** 
tho. A^rrainm prnnnmv terms are currently worth 

the marker realised that in addi- 
- tion . ro its.; Australian mining' 
operations the groiiphas 
several good North Seastabs.: 
Though blocks 211/22 ad2d 25/21 
have not yet produced a'com-' 
mercial flow there are -high 

-hopes for 20/7. the most recent 
acquisition which has not-' yet 
been drilled. 

CCP’s main interest is in the 
Buchan Field. ■ • - 

MM 

pressed with this to mark up in particular the drop in hous- 
thc shares 4p to 154p. The ing starts, has hit profits- 

■ i m i S /_ «. M. _f!- £_ -a _ 

114}p. Plantation Hldgs 

group is confident of good Meanwhile profits from the „ k:j ,.LI _ mp r*nnat>, r_„i. 
growth this year and it worries bank have apparently been of Pi an taring 
only about the sluggishness of good, helped by the maiden JjJSjJjjHJ. pr0^ shareholders ar ^fi^nnS 

"ESP. * tSSS g'S!'*! £SS BSS W and he betoe, they ere n.eerhre rba. it is _sdU too early 

In the document Mr Peter 
Goodall, Hepworth chairman, reshaping delay 
says the bid terms were form- ifi- Kenneth Cork, chairman 

Business abroad now accounts 25 per cent stake in a Zurich ~~,c~ h^.r. ~7?" ,r T rn matp an,- fiwi, J 
for 51 per cent of the total bank. Associates contribution on basis of on iSh^SLSSSS 

Sir Humphrey Browne, chair¬ 
man of Bestabell. 

Tor per cent oi me tarai doilk. «ssouiaujs ccnmiuuaou ~~ — —--nn „nciuip 
though the figures will prob- doubled to £120,000 and but-for ®p*- . ( k ' , of the rn 
ably drop this year as United this profits would have been holders ^ a Se^ mteSS 
Kingdom business builds up. down markedly worse. Even.so, j^tAhshed and the impiicarion w 
Australia and Central Africa dividends have been raised by SfhS1Sf5w5Sj ^*S.en:*mg Anv^n 

The difference between the there has been a fine recovery, 
two sets of figures is largely buttressed bv better going at 

rvuoLkuiia ouu w^uuni r*ii u»t‘u«*•*»» vwwu a vj j i • , | j , 

and December 1976. Since then are the main foreign areas but the maximum to 332p a share “e Johnson board to- do so 
there has been a fine recovery, it is towards the United States gross where, excluding extra- (ix/ „ i_;_ 

where sales are still small that ordinary hems, the cover is 
explained unsualiv bad home. 

Weeks Assoc jumps 

going overseas between July Sir Humphrey Browne, chair- 
Bestobell seems to be looking just over 1. The shares were A?nn fnr f.,1] vpar 
f rexciting growth. 1 lp higher yesterday at 41p. P®J6" 

-Weeks Associates, the trailer. 

Any further announcement was 
unlikely unril the early summer. 
Meantime,- the current first 
quarter has been a more diffi¬ 
cult period than for some years. 

Provincial Laundries 

Much of past to be buried 

-vveeKs Associates, me traiiei, r» Pnfin nnn p 
suspension and agricultural UVCr i/UU?UUu lOf 

Astbury & Madeley 
to £698,000 for the year to As expected by Astbury * 

Drake & Scull receives 
Tarmac counter-claim7 

Drake & Scull has now 
received a counter-claim from 
Tarmac in relation to its sale: 
of Holland,. Harinen- & Cubitts 
to Tarmac 3d 1976 for £53m. 
Mr Michael. Abbott, chairman of 
Drake & Scull, has pointed out 
that his group has already 
lodged a claim against Tarmac 
for monies due under the terms 
of the original dale contract.-He 
adds that the board of Drake * 
ScuU does not see any reason- 
.to change, the previously" ex-, 
pressed view that its rightful 
claim is being diligently pur¬ 
sued and a write has beeir- 
served. 

January 25. Group turnover Madeley (Holdings), 197(Ts pro- 
increased from £7.14m to £8.7m fits were topped last year. They 
pushing up margins from 6.8 rase from £554,000 to^ £782,000 

Provincial Laundries has tried continued and its operations ex- which will rise to 47.5 per cent amicable solution to the after tocaj drvrdend for the 

per cent to 8 per cent. Earnings pre-tax—the first time the 
a share are 9.4p against Sl3p, £700,000 mark has been passed. 

so many diversification avenues tended into related and comple- 
over recent years an dhas seen 
so many directors pass through 

conversion of effects of the abortive n^ger year i* L96p compared with 
mentary areas. This is a far cry £150,000 debenture stock are with rayon mid nylon fabric 
from the days when, under an exercised. 

its boardroom that bemused entirely different management 
shareholders will uot be unduly philosophy. Provincial looked at 
surprised to find thar yet an- a herd of Blond D’Aquitaine 

converter, D. M. Lancaster, 

other new chairman has been 
appointed. 

The private company run by 
Mr Michael A. Ashcroft, who 
now becomes chairman, has 

tin rayon ana nyion xaunc j 75^ 
diverter, D. M. Lancaster, 

a Moorhouse & Brook 

cattle,d pro pettyd de^fopSent 20 P«r cenr holdii^ jn Ioose Prorinriai had had backing SOaTS tO £1.52m 
and while its shares were sus- 5tretc“ cover manufacrurer, from the Lancaster directors in. doubled figures o£ the previous 

More Financial News, p 28 and 
Market Reports, p 29. 

and while its shares were sus- 
Turnover was up from £533m 
to £6.81 tn. With earnings per 

ended considered a paper offer Cas“roagic. In bothe cases, re- respect of 40 per cent of the year, Huddersfield-based Moor- share up From 6.42p to 838p, 
for Wadham Stringer. cent dividends have been passed shares but. When the latter’s re- house & Brook has almost the total dividend gross, rises 

on/l i-ajv-nirtUiH'.n L _£__1 _I__I -L,__ r _ . « ^ ^ ^ Now quoreci at 9p, the shares an<* reorganization is under way quest for additional boardroom doubled rhem aagln. In the year from 1.59p to l-76p* 
acquired a 29.99 per cent’stake were re-listed in December 1976. tD reverse losses. Mr Ashcroft representation was turned down to January 31, pre-tax profits Astburv covers stockholdings 

• . . f 1 ■ r-\ _ _i. » ■ 1 i r Iin.ir flisirmnn rtf Unuildv. J n_! _ I A£ ^ rtf iuivaIIoM  I J*. Si ^  _ _C._ 
ni the quoted ^roup. At the Shareholders have yet to see 
same time. Mr A. B. Miller, who much evidence of firm growth ^ooriaji and deputy 
joined the board last July and but v.-hile pre-tax losses °* Customagir. 
was appointed managing "direc- amounted to £29,000 last year Clearly, Provincial 
tor in January, has acquired a this disguises a positive contri- t ” 1 
further 280,144 shares to take bution of around £10,000 in the 
his holding to 7.6 per cent. The second half. 
Swiss group, UBl Service Indus- Michael A. Ashcroft Holdings 
try Holdings has disposed of a has burst onto the quoted com- 
28.65 per cent stake while pany in an ambitious way over 

Shareholders have yet to see is now chairman of Hawley- the deal was dropped. Provin- of this manufacturer of woollen and distribution,. the manufac- 
Goodall and deputy chairman cial may institute proceedings and worsted cloth jumped from nrre of brass products, printing 
of Customagic. for damages, but hopes that re- £772,000 to £1.52m. This is by 3n<j paper finishing. 

Clearly, Provincial share- la dons will not deteriorate that far the best profit ever achieved 
this disguises a positive contri- holders will be endtled to sus- far. by the company. The total divi- 
bution of around £10,000 in the pend judgment on the effects After around five year’s of dend, on a gross basis, is bein, 
second half. of these changes within the change and uncertainty,, a. bitter lifted from 6.64p to /..4p. 

Michael A. Ashcroft Holdings linen hire and cabinet towels legal row hardly provides die T p tt ui • 
has burst onto the quoted com- group until the new team has ideal backdrop to the search JLOng Ot xldHlDly H1IDS 

Linnet Consultants has sold a rile past year. The private com- is obviously a great deal of past 
9.49 per cent holding. pany holds a 25 per cent stake to be buried and, over the short 

Development of Provincial's in camping equipment manufac- term, Mr Ashcroft and his col- 
mainstream activities is to be turer, Hawley-Goodall Group, leagues must hope to find an 

£5.12m 

Bid prelude likely 
as Hampton soars 

Shares of Hampton Gold 
Mining shot. Up lip to 112p 
last night on the news that the 
unquoted CCP had bought a 
17.2 per cent stake -which. 

R & J Pullman placing . 
to raise £875,000 

R. &' J. Pullman is to raise 
about £875,000 . by a placing 
with institutional investors of 
1.12m ordinary shares at 80p j 
each, subject to ordinary 'share-: I 
holders’ approval. This is ex¬ 
pected to provide the funds 
required -for the profitable- 
development of the group on 
better terms' than by a rights 
issue. ... 

Pre-tax profits for - the year 
to March 31 last are likely to. 
top £lm for the first time, com¬ 
pared with £966JK)0. A final 
dividend is forecast on-the- 
bigger capital of 634p gross. 
This would make a total of 
9.09p gross,, up about 10 per 
cent- 

^-StroD-jf:growt continued 
the year to January 28 at 
Meriaes (Holdings) the-1 
burga-based retailer and 
5aler. dE newspapers, book* 
stationerx. On the hack of 

£ 168.6m, the group has mi 
its pre-tax profits up:§j- 
cent to £4.7m, pointing ) 
nse in margins from 2.1 
cent rp 2.8 per cent. 

• The dividend is increase 
.10 per cent to 234p on 
capiial adjusted for rtie 'te 
senp. issue. The rtSidts- ir 
fine with -the estimate hod r - 
the board 50 February, and'^’ ' J 
stews remained: unchmgp"'-"' 

., Mr John Menzies, the » 
man, comments that *11%.--: J 

;sioos of the group contri^ ’ , > ■ 
to die resuitsv-.Wholesale \ - L * 
-oyer benefited frOin a hubv. 1 ; 
in penodical .and ifi’- .. 'r 
sales,- while die coup’s r- * 
3ales increase outperformed - ' 
market sector. The results " ;- 
the first eight weeks of ':-'-' 
current year are on budjteL-1* *: 
turnover and profits bdore ' 
and a further increase in-ptvC ^ - 
is seen for the current ye^1 " 

.- The bulk of -profits fai"'." 
.file second half a»d the big •’ 1 
part: of this comes from r ‘ 
saJes over Christmas. . 
. Floor spact this year is b •'*" * ' 
increased . by. at least 11 K 
cehL ‘ 
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Medium'-ferm ioans 
for Norfolk Capital j 
After a 368 r»p wnf 

;’N O: t 
-. . 1 

Norfolk Capital has negoti’-’ 
a £7m loan package to refinj- . 
short-term;borrowings 3nf[v-■ - j-' 
additionai .faciiities. * •* >7- 

-.‘-s 1: 

Ray Maughaii 
to £6.05m, pre-tax profits of dealers speculated, could be tbe 
Long and Hambly rose from forerunner of a full-scale bid.. 
£289,000 to £325,000 in the six Hampton shares have become 

Akzo now expects to recoup big loss by year-end 
months to February 4. More- something of a “ hot property ” 
over, the board is confident over the last few months since 

} 
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Akzo. the Dutch chemicals the fibre sector were 250m 
and artificial fibres group, has francs. 
announced another net loss in 
1977—this time of 166.5m 
florins (about £41m>, but hopes 

Generate Alimentaire 
Generate Alimentaire, an off- 

International 
16.53 fl compared with 14.36 fl. 
Total revenue was up by 12 per 
cent to 5,400m £1. International 
business, including contribu¬ 
tions from new companies, rose 

to restore profitability by the shoot of Sir James Goldsmith’s It has increased its capital from ->c ner ™„. -Hip m.lnr J,Pnpr 
end of this year. The expecta- master vehicle, Generale Occi- ISO.S01 francs to 370.1m francs Per cent, ine major earner 
tion is based on lower losses in dentale. reports a net profit of by raising the nominal share *fas ,J . insurance, wtiicn 

Business appointments 

Joint managing directors 
for Nurdin and Peacock 

the synthetic fibres sector and 16.72m francs fa bout £2ra) for value from 50 to 97 francs-— 
a 10 per cent reduction in the 'he nine months to December Reuter. 
workforce of 84,400. 

These prospects 
31. compared with 28.9m francs 

be for the year to March 31, 1977— 

was life insurance, which 
brought in 132.2m fj. Non-life 1 managrng directors of Nurdin' and 
insurance earned 49.5m fl, Peacock. Mr N. E. Kerry is to be 

Mr G. A. King and Mr T. V. Mr Brian Scruby has retired as 
Grim wood are to become joint senior partner of Sir Frederick 
managing directors of Nurdin and Snow and Partners and chairman- 

upset by poor industrial expan- n decline on a pro-rata basis, 
sicn in Western Europe during Turnover reached 584m francs, Nationale-Nederlande, one of 
197S and by a weak dollar, against 736m francs. The com- the world’s biggest institutional 
Exchange losses last year cost pany is paying a total dividend investors, raised its net profits 
the company 44m florins, of for tbe nine months of 3.75 in 1977 by 15.1 per cent to 
which three Swiss franc loans francs, compared with the 12 205.3m florins (about £51m). 
accounted for half. Losses in months’ payment of 5.7 francs. Net profit per share was 

Ntaionale-Nederlande 
professional reinsurance 5m fl, 
and investment 1,200m fl. 

Merchant Investors, a United 
Kingdom life assurance com¬ 
pany which is part of the 

Peacock. Mr N. £. Kerry is to be of Sir Frederick Snow (fnter- 
Snancial director and company national). He is succeeded as 
secretary. Mr W. M. Peacock, head of the firm by Mr Arthur 
deputy 

Nationale-Nederlande group, has board. 

managing director. Is giving up 
tbe latter post and Mr A. E. 
Pickard, also a joint managing 
director, is retiring from tbe 

joint Brown. The following have been 

announced two new internatio¬ 
nal funds. 

(Horizon Midlands Limiied and subsidiaiy conipanies) 

Ihe successful 
d 

Mr Barry Davison has been 
made deputy chairman of Foster 
Brothers Clothing and remains 
managing director. 

Mr F. M. Hughes has become 
an executive director of Serck. 

Mr A. B. Matthews is now 
chairman of Massey-Ferguson. Mr 
A. E. Barron becomes chairman 
of the executive committee. Mr 
R. M. Harford, chairman and Mr 
M. Black join the board. 

Mr Gordon Brunton, managing 
director and chief executive of 
the Thomson Organisation, has 
joined the board of Sotfaeby Parke 
Berne t Group. 

Mr Bob Jemtisgs and Mr Alan 
Sharpe bave been made directors 
of Norfolk Capital Hotels. 

Mr R. A. Muir las become 
group managing director of Long director. 

taKen into the partnership: Mr 
J. R. Case, Mr R. H. R. Douglas, 
Mr J. A- Patience and Mr S. W. 
Laird. 

Mr P. B. SaviUe becomes -a 
director of Gough Cooper. 

Mr Martin Green has joined the 
board of Associated Tooling 
Industries. 

Mr Louis F. Davis, vice-chair¬ 
man of Atlantic Richfield, has 
been elected president and chief 
executive officer of Anaconda, a 
subsidiary. He succeeds Mr John 
B. M. Place, who was elected 
president of Crocker National 
Bank. 

Mr H. E. Threlfall and Mr R. G. 
Milne bave been made juint man¬ 
aging directors of Langley Alloys. 

Mr H. E. Roff has retired as 
chief executive of M5L Group 
International and becomes non¬ 
executive chairman. He is suc¬ 
ceeded by Mr Garry Long, who 
has been made group managing 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
Limited announces that with 
effect from 20th April 1978 its J 
Base Rate for lending is being; 
increased from 61 per cent per. 
annum to 7? per cent per annum, 
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The maximum rate of interest allowed bn Deptsits '^. -; 
lodged for a minimum period of seven days or kibe:; - 
ject to seven days' notice of withdrawal at the -:'. / 
London Offices of the Bank wilt be increased : 
per cent per annum. *— -• !' r? 
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and Hambly, succeeding Mr J. L. Mr Robert Lyle has joined the 
Woodman, who remains oo the board of British Industries and 
board as a non-executive director. General Investment Trust. 

Turnover 
Pre-tax profit 

Profit after Taxation 
Dividends 
Profit retained 

Cumulative profits retained 

’Earnings per Ordinary Share 
Dividends per Ordinary Share 

1976/77 3975/76 

£20,692,274 £16^48,615 

£1,018,005 £1,374,028 

£470,127 £643,622 

£137,306 £124^94 

£332,821 £468,628 

£1,438,256 £1^28,199 

30.68p 14.06p 

3-17293p 2.S4078p 

Akzo nv registered ouic:) at Arnhem 

The annual general meeting of stock¬ 
holders will be held on Wednesday. 
IOth May, 1978 at 10.00 a.m. at the 
RAI Congress Center. Europaplein, 
Amsterdam. 

Facilities for simultaneous translation 
into English are available. 

i 
ii 

7 licprc-L lx f writs tor tficyo ir aided ?Mh Xor, ■wfvn 1977 tun? hr a re, hue, 7 fy £107.020 tctloiringa 
duiufic in our,n uvuitinspt>Iuyre&irdiH£detdn-, i expenditure on hr, dunes and advertising Theprc- 
Llx pro!itsJor Hiej v, rrau (a 130th Navinber. /976 ofiil.374.02S were stilted, ifierdtfenvtgl'51,450 of 

inch expenditure andttko inchukdan exceptional credit ofi.73.Sl2. 

• Our consolidated pre-tax profits 
again exceeded Elm. 

• Passengers carried in summer 
J977 totalled a record 117.000 compared 
with 105,000 in summer 1976. 

• Jn 1977 we introduced a new and 
successful programme from Manchester 

■Airport, where we at once established, 
ourselves as a major operator 

• Confirmed bookings to date for 
summer 1978 total 152,000 compared 
with 87000 a year ago, an increase after 
adjustment for season length of 66%. 

• We expect to cany between 
155,000 and 165,000 passengers this 
summer with a load-factor (percentage 
of aircraft seats sold) in the region of 90%. 
It is too early to give a forecast of profits. 
However, subject to unforeseen circum¬ 
stances, they should easily beat our 
record of £137 million pre-tax. 

• In our policy of controlled 
expansion the next logical step is to 
tackle the London market and plans are 
in hand for a substantial programme 
from Luton Airport in 1979. 

9 In the autumn of 1977 we intro¬ 
duced a shareholders'concession 
scheme. This has proved to be very- 
successful and we hope that our entiy 
into the London market will enable many 
more shareholders to take advantage of 
this scheme. 

• There is clearly an exceptional 
opportunity for controlled growth from 
new departure airports, particularly 
within an expanding overall market. 
This, together with the Company^ 
position in the forefront of advanced 
computerised systems in the tour 
operating field, should ensure our 
continuing growth. 

Agenda 
1 Opening 
2 Report of the board of management for 

the financial year 1977 
3 Approval of the annual accounts and 

consideration of the proposal contained 
therein to omit the dividend 

4 Determination of the number of members 
of the supervisory council; appointment 
of members of the supervisory council 

5 Determination cf the number of members 
of the board of management; appointment 
of a member of the board of management 

6 Annual decision concerning issues ss 
required by the London Stock Exchange * 

7 Any other business 

annually recurring agenda item in re 
compliance with the requirements of the 
London Stock Exchange concerning the 
listing of Akzo shares on that stock 
exchange 

CopicsoTtlK’! 977 Report Jiiil Account uin lie obUnioii I inm; The ftnclait; i loriznn NUilLmiis Limited, 214 Brood Street. Birmingham R15 IBB. 

The agenda, the signed annua! financial 
statements, as well as a list of personal 
data on the nominees for the supervisory 
council are available for inspection by 
stockholders at the Company's office, 
82 IJssellaan. Arnhem. 

There and through the undermentioned 
banks stockholders may obtain free copies of 
the aforesaid documents. 

Stockholders who wish to attend the 
meeting should deposit their shares in order 
to establish their identity not later than 
Wednesday, 3rd May, 1373 for a period of 
seven days at the Company’s office Arnhem, 
82 (Jssellaen, and with the following banks; 

in the Netherlands with Amsterdam- 
Rotterdam Bank N.V., Algemerte Bank 
Nederland N.V., Bank Maes & Hope NV. 
Nederland so Credietbank N.V. and Pierson, 
Heldring $ Pierson N.V. in Amsterdam, 
Rotterdam. The Hague and Arnhem, in so far 
as said banks have branches In these towns; 

in the Federal Republic of Germany and 
in West Berlin with Deutsche Bank AG. . 
Berliner Disconto-Bank AG, Bank fur Handel- 
und Industrie AG, Berliner Handels- und 
Frankfurter Bank. Dresdner Bank AG, 
Sal. Oppenheim Jr. 8t Cie and Saarl&ndische 
Kreditbank AG in Frankfurt a.M., West Berlin, 
Dusseldori, Cologne.-Hamburg. Saarbruckerr 
and Wuppertal; 

in Belgium with Generale fiankmaat- 
schappij N.V., Bank van Panjs eh da 
Nederlanden Belgie N.V. and Kredretbank N;V. 
in Brussels and Antwerp; 

in Luxembourg with Bariqus G6o&raIa du ■ 
Luxembourg S-A. in Luxembourg; 

in the United Kingdom with Barclays j \ 
Bank Limited, 54 Lombard Street, London > 
EC3P 3AH; . ^ . 

in France with Lazard FrAres.& Ci«, 
Banque da I’Endochine at.da Suez, Banaue 
Nationals de Paris and .Credit. Lyonnais in -• 
Paris: • 

in Austria with Creditanstalt-.?snkvere]n 
'In Vienna; ' 

in Switzerland with. Swiss Credit Bank. . 
Swiss Bank Corporation, Unioa'-Benk of j 
Switzerland in ziurich anrf Basle and thair < - 
branches, and also with Pictet & Cie.in_i . 
Geneva; L- | 

m the United States of America with - y 
The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A. in .1 
New York, N.Y. • 

Copies of the aimual report will also be . 
available for co I lection, by stockholders J.-.. 
during the period up'-to IOth May.1978 st • 
N.M. Rothschild and Sons Lid., New Court 
St. Swithin's Lane, London EC4P 4DU.' 
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Incorporated in Hong Kong with Limited Liability 

Statement by the Chairman, Mr MGR Sandberg 

at the Annual General Meeting of The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 

held in Hong Kong on 14 April, 1978. 

r Yonr Board of Directors and I are pleased to 
see how many of you have been able to 
attend this year’s Ordinary Annual General 
Meeting and bid you welcome. 
The Group ConsoEdated Profit for 1977 
showed a rise of HKS129 million or 33 % over 
1976 to JHKS522 million. This figure is as 

/ usual arrived at after deduction of the interests 
of outside shareholders in subsidiaries. 

. Profit of The Hongkong and Shanghai Bank- 

... ing Corporation — the Group parent — was 
HKS428 million, a rise of HKS72 million over 
1976. This profit was arrived at after making 
such transfers and provisions as your Board 

[ considered proper and included dividends re¬ 
ceived from the following members of the 
Group: 
The British Bank of the Middle East 
Mercantile Bank Ltd. 
Hang Seng Bank Ltd. 
Wardley Ltd. 
Wavhong Investment Ltd. 
and various Trustee, Finance and Holding 
Companies. Profits in other subsidiaries were 
retained. 
R is proposed to transfer the slightly higher 
amount of HKS60 million to the published 
reserves. As already announeed your Directors 
are recommending to this meeting a final divi¬ 
dend of HKS0.47 a share. Including the interim 

.. dividend of HKSO. iS paid in September 1977 
£*iis w3I result ;in a total distribution of 

HKJ0.65 for ..the year on the capital as in¬ 
creased by the bonus issue last year of one new 
share for every ten held. This compares with a 
total distribution of HKS0.60 for 1976 oh the 
old capital, an effective increase of- 19% 
which 1 trust shareholders will find satisfactory. 

t Again this year vour Board feels able to re- 
ycommend for' shareholders 'approval at an 
!JExtrabrdinary: General Meeting' after this 
meeting a bonus issue of one new share for 
every ten held on. 14 ApriL This further-in¬ 
crease in the. Bank’s paid up capital, if ap¬ 
proved by you,-will be achieved by capital¬ 
isation of approximately HKS105 million from 
the published reserve fund and this amount 
will be restored by a corresponding transfer 
from the Bank’s inner reserves, thus leaving 
undisturbed the undistributed profits. 
Your Directors are confident of being able to 

‘ recommend dividends of at least the same 
amount of HKS0.65 for the current year and 
on the proposed increased capital. 
Protectionism has been, resisted better than 
might have been expected (in spite of Hong 
Kong’s experience in the Textile negotiations 
with the European Economic Community) but 
it remains a danger so long as high rates of 
unemployment and bankruptcies frighten 

.. politiciansintosupportmgit. - 
The attempt to sustain high, indeed hectic, 
rates of growth among the developed countries. 
collapsed in 1974. These high rates of growth 
were never, I think, sustainable. We are now 
in the process of trying to achieve steady and 
sustainable growth rates without excessive 
inflation. Business confidence requires stability, 
but businessmen had come to regard high 
growth rates .as normal-and-there are in¬ 
evitably ‘withdrawal symptoms’ as.expect¬ 
ations are adjusted to 3 — 5 % rates of growth. 
This has resulted initially, in Japan and else¬ 
where, in caution among businessmen about 
undertaking capital investment and among the 
general public about purchasing non-essential 
consumer goods. ■ 
Many of the South and South-East Asian 
countries achieved good rates of growth in 
1977 because of improved commodity prices 
and in some cases good harvests. There have 
been many demands for ‘commodity stabil¬ 

isation schemes/ by which are really meant 
schemes which keep ebramodity prices high. 
This is what the oil producers achieved in 
1973/74. The results were disastrous and oil 
prices have since inevitably slipped back con¬ 
siderably m real terms. What the producers 
should really seek is an optimum level which 
permits steadily rising demand from the indus¬ 
trial countries. The revival of prices in 1977 de¬ 
pended ultimately on the good rate of growth 
in the USA, especially in the first half of the 
year. 
Currency fluctuations have justifiably worried 
many of us since we met last year and here 
again businessmen properly prefer stability. 
It is said that the USA should so conduct its 
afTairs that the USS is steady. But the weakness 
of the USS is due not to higher rates of in¬ 
flation in the USA than elsewhere, but to 
America’s huge balance of payments deficit 
No one would have been happy if the USA had 
cut imports in 1977 by US$27,000 million to - 
balance the account, since the fact that the 
world achieved a reasonable growth rale due 
largely to .growth in the American economy 
and to this deficit - a fact America’s critics are 
quick to forget 

branches have been opened, or are planned, 
and computerisation is well advanced. 
In Canada, Wardley Canada continued to do 
well and has had a successful year, while I am 
glad to report that our operations in Australia 
are now in a much healthier state. 
The Hongkong Bank of California has also 
shown a substantial improvement in perform¬ 
ance. It is still bedevilled by the problem of the 
California Franchise Tax, although it would 
seem that commonsense is prevailing and the 
opponents of the Unitary Tax Formula are 
gaining strength. However the problem as far 
as we are concerned still remains and legis¬ 
lation that would no longer permit the State 
Franchise Tax Board to apply the Unitary 
Formula in respect of foreign operations has 
still not been introduced. 
Wardley had another successful year and were 
able to increase their dividend from HKS24 
million to HKS25 million. Wayhong Invest¬ 
ment, which holds our investments in several 
companies in The World-Wide Group, and 
also in Cathay Pacific Airways, showed a 
small increase in their dividend. The record of 
Cathay Pacific’s growth, both in terras of 
assets and profitability, must be the envy of 

' . '*$ 
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The Hongkong Bank Group 1976 1977 

- hkS millions 

Issued Share Capital • • B 954 1,050 

Reserve Fund... a a a • a a 1,189 3,299 

Undistributed Profit Baa 129 138 

Deposits . ... .... 47,999 59,781 

Advances 
»■ > i 

• a a 22,016 29,412 

Bank Premises..., ••• • *« 1,055 1,102 

Net Profit-:" ... ,' «i> • B B ••• 394 522 

Total Assets ... ... 66,262 80,479 

•-wv ... igi 
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Greater efficiency and less profligacy in 
America in the use of energy would not only 
reduce the US balance of payments deficit but 
would do so mainly to countries which have 
huge balance of payments surpluses which 
they cannot spend. Although President Carter . 
would seem to be more aware of the need for 
legislation than either the electorate or 
congress, the legislation he has proposed may 
not necessarily be that which is needed and at . 
least a partial lifting of price controls to en¬ 
courage further exploration in the United 
States and a better use of sources already 
discovered would seem to be a fundamental 
necessity. . . 
World population continues to grow at much 
too rapid a rate for comfort in the poorer 
countries, so helping to keep them poor. There 
is of course a vicious circle connecting rural 
poverty and high birth rates and although 
there are signs that attention is at last being 
paid in less developed countries to population 
growth rates there is still a long way to go. 
To turn to local matters, in Hong Kong we 
have opened a number of new branches, bring¬ 
ing the total we have here to J50. The largest 
of- these was in the new China building, which 
is one of the most .up-to-date buildings in 
central district and is a joint venture between 
the bank and Mr Li Ka Shing. 
To touch briefly oh our subsidiaries, we have 
seen continuing progress by the Hang Seng 
Bank, which produced another record profit 
and record dividend this year, for which we 
owe our thanks to Mr.S H Ho, the Chairman, 
the Hon Q W Lee, the Chief Executive, and 
their staff. 
In the Middle East The British Bank of the 
Middle East has had a very satisfactory year . 
and dividends received from this company 
increased from £3.5 million to £5.5 million. 
1977 saw. a resumption of business in the 
Lebanon but this was achieved amidst an 
uneasy peace. Regretfully a resolution of both 
the Arab/Israeli confrontation and the dis¬ 
placed Palestinian People seems as remote as 
ever. • 
The operations of The British Bank of the 
Middle-East in Saudi Arabia are scheduled to 
be converted later this year into a joint venture 
with Saudi partners,, with the latter holding 
60% of the equity. The resulting bank will be 
then known as the Saudi British Bank, and as a 
locally incorporated bank will be able to open 
additional branches in the Kingdom. 
The Mercantile Bank, whose main area of 
operation is in India, showed encouraging 
growth in that country, while in Mauritius new 

many larger airlines and it is with pleasure that 
I pay tribute to their management In spite of 
wide publicity given to the problems of the 
shipping industry, and in particular of that 
part of the. industry involving tankers. The 
World-Wide Group under Mr Y K Pao’s 
leadership has continued to grow and we are 
well pleased with our investments. 
Overseas we’have opened in Chinatown 
London, in the Bahamas, in Edinburgh and in 
Amsterdam: Since the beginning of the year we 
have opened a representative office in Houston 
and will be continuing to look for likely areas 
of expansion. 
In .recent years there has been a significant 
move; in the beneficial,ownership of your 
bank’s shares from London to Hong Kong and 
about 70% of the capital is now held in Hong 
Kong. You will recall that we closed our sub¬ 
sidiary London register three and a half years 
ago and since then there has been a widening 
divergence in the listing requirements laid 
down by the Hong Kong and London Stock 
Exchanges. 
Some of the new requirements in London are, 
in the view of your Board, inappropriate to a 
bank, in Hong Kong. This view is shared by 
The London Stock Exchange which has 
granted us dispensation where’necessary. 
I think you will agree that it is most desirable 
that your shares should continue to be quoted 
in London but it is perhaps timely for this to be 
under the alternative arrangements which are 
currently utilised by all the other Hong Kong 
companies quoted on The London Stock 

Mr M G R Sandberg, QBE, Chairman 

Exchange and this is something we shall 
pursue. 
The Hong Kong Stock Exchange meanwhile 
has adopted new rules which will require us to 
include in our interim report an unaudited 
profit and loss statement and details of earn¬ 
ings per share. We consider these to be 
constructive amendments and although com¬ 
pliance is not obligatory until next year we 
intend to conform to them immediately. These 
additional requirements will necessitate an¬ 
nouncing our interim results in future after our 
regular board meeting on the fourth Tuesday 
in August but will mean that the interim and 
final dividends will be more evenly spaced. 
Shareholders will obviously be expecting me to 
elaborate on the recent announcement that 
following talks with the board of Marine 
Midland Banks Inc. agreement has been 
reached which will eventually, result in our 
holding about 51 % of their equity. This is 
subject to approval by both the Stockholders 
of Marine Midland and by the various 
regulatory authorities in the’United States 
and 1 would not wish to say anything which 
appears to pre-empt these approvals. 
Nevertheless I would mention two points. 
First it is not our intention to interfere either 
with the day to day running.of Marine 
Midland or their management which we hold 
in high regard. Secondly the enthusiasm of 
both banks promises well for this partnership 
which will rank in assets among the top two 
dozen or so banks in the world. 
You will see from the balance sheet in front of 
you that your bank is in a very liquid position 
and we shall finance the initia’l cost of buying 
into Marine Midland from unutilised funds 
which we already have in US dollars. We have 
no plans to raise money from shareholders by 
means of rights issue. 
Mr Eric Udal resigned from your Board of 
Directors on his retirement last April and was 
replaced by Mr John Boyer, who is now 
Deputy Chairman. I regret that Sir Albert 
Rodrigues will be retiring from the Board 
under Regulation 89.(H), but I am glad to say 
that he has agreed to continue to give us the 
benefit of his wide experience in Hong Kong 
by becoming a consultant to the Board until 
the end of this year. 
It would be wrong of me,to-end without- 
paying tribute to my predecessor, Mr Guy 
Sayer, who retired at the end of.last August. 
He ably guided the Bank through the problems 
which arose throughout the world following 
the Economic crisis of the early 1970’s. I am 
very glad that his many services, not only to 
the Bank, but to Hong Kong in general, were 
recognised by the award to him of the CBE in 
the New Year’s Honours List. We were 
heartened also by the award of the OBE to 
Mr R H K Crichton, who has been in charge 
of our Japanese operations since 1975. It is 
with sincerity that 1 thank all our staff in the 
very many countries in which we operate for 
their hard work and dedication. 
This statement of mine, the Directors’ Report 
and Accounts, my international survey and the 
Group's abbreviated balance sheet will be in 
your hands by mid-May and copies of the 
Group Accounts which are in front of you 
today have been despatched to shareholders. 

The Hongkong 
Bank Group 

Principal subsidiary and associate members of the Hongkong Bank Group:-. 
The British Bank of the Middle East Mercantile Bank Limited 

Wardley Limited The Hongkong Bank of California 

Hang Seng Bank Limited The Bank of Iran and the Middle East 

The British Bank of the Lebanon SAL Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd 

Wardley Middle East Limited 

B 
III! 
|i|j • 
|n .*■ 

Services offered by fhe;subsidiary and associate companies of the Hongkong Bank GroupBanking • Merchant Banking Services ■ Finance and Investment 
Investment Management - Export Credit • Insurance Services • Bullion Dealing • Company Data Information - Travellers Cheques ■ Credit Cards • Trustee Services - Nominee Sen/ices 
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National 
r Ta Westminster 
l^W Bank 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from Thursday, 
20th April, 1978, 
its Base Rate is increased 
from 61% to 71% 
per annum. 
The basic Deposit and 
Savings Account rates 
will be increased from 
3% to 4% per annum. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Montague L Meyer’s 
f 2.4m expansion 

Montague L. Meyer, the 
London-based timber and 
builders’ merchant, has exer¬ 
cised its option, tinder an agree¬ 
ment dated January 25 last, to 

Briefly 

PHrinly due to loner anti- 
prices tar palm products. 

WM LOW & CO 
Turnover for 28 weeks to March 

18, 02.39m (£24.76m). Pre-tax 
profit £620,000 <£751,000). Year’s 
profits expected to be “ some¬ 
thing simSar ” m last year. 

Lloyds Bank 
Interest Rates 

Lloyds Bank Limited has increased its Base Rate 
from 6/4% to 7/4% with effect from 

Thursday 20 th April1978. 
The rate of interest on 7-day notice Deposit accounts 

and Savings Bank accounts is increased 
from 3% to 4% pa. 

The change in Base Rate and Deposit account 
- interest will also be applied from the same date 

by the United Kingdom branches of 

Lloyds Bank International Limited 
The National Bank of New Zealand Limited 

and by 
Lewis’s Bank Limiter! 

UNICORN INDUSTRIES 
Present indications suggest no 

significant profit increase far the 
short term without. an improve¬ 
ment in the level of demand, of 
which there is no sign so far, 
says . chairman. Annual report 
Slows die Kuwait Investment 
Office holds S3 pa- cent of 
ordinary. 

UNITED TIN AREAS 
Earnings far second half wffl 

Show anti aitiSi4pttmd 
that last year’s dividend of l.Slp 
gross wfii be nrinBhad. 

SECURITIES 1ST SCOTLAND 
Gras revenue for year. March 

32, £2.G9m (Bin). Earnings a 
share 634p (5.6Sp). To4aJ CtivS- 
dend 934p gross (8.18p). 

KRAFT PRODUCTIONS 
Turnover for 1977 £132in 

(£1.14®). Pre-tax profit £26,000 
(£50,000). Eamtogs a share 0.74p 
(2-5p). TPtai d&vkiesnd 039p gross 

GARNAR SCOTBLAOL 
Turnover for year to Tannery 

31 of £30.75® (£21.14m). Attribut¬ 
able to stocehofeters £917,000 
(£1.08m). Earnings a share iSJp 
(17-5p). Total dfvidead 6.8p gpoa 

Continuing innifing sweep 
north of the border, Chemical 
Bank has opened leasing office in 
EtBnburgh. It w£3 be cafied 
Cfasnco Equipment Ffexance to 
espiqk grovwug leasing amd asset 
financing business in SaxOaod on 
hack oC North Sea ofl devriop- 

ROLLS-ROYCE MOTOR 
Because of improved conversion 
terms for the 8 per cent con¬ 
vertible unsecured loan stock, 
1577-2002, acceptances received for 
more than 75 per cent of the stock 
outstanding 

SURMAH VALLEY TEA 
Company has received from Bang¬ 
ladesh funds to aBow a dividend 
costing £80,000, as mentioned in 
the report and accounts for year 
December 31, 1976, to be paid. A 
dividend of 6.6Qp win be paid 
on Tone 9. 

BASE OF SCOTLAND 

BASE RATE 

The Bank of Scotland intimates that, as from 20th APRIL, 
1978, and until further notice, its Base Rate will be increased 
from 6|% PER ANNUM TO 74 % PER ANNUM. 

LONDON OFFICES—DEPOSITS 

The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimuni period of seven days will be 4°2, PER 
ANNUM, also with effect from 20th April. 

AVERAGE EARNINGS 

The following are the index 
numbers for average earnings of 
ah employees in ad industries 
and services covered by foe 
monthly earnings inquiry released 
by foe Department' of Employ- 
merit 

nj <2) 
OH New 

series earlee Change In 
of overture of aversee tij over 
earnings awnings 3 [norths 

(Jae 1978 Btanmal- 
=100) tzed rata 

1977 
Jan 278.1 110.9 14.2 
Feb 278.7 111.0 9.9 
March' 283.8 113.1 10.0 
April 283.1 113.1 7.4 
May 286.2 114.9 11.2 
June 286.2 115.4 4.2 
July 286.5 116.2 6.J 
Aug 288.7 115.7 72 
Sept 290.1 116-6 5.6 
Oct 294.6 117.9 11.8 
Nov 300.1 120.1 16.8 
Deo 306.6 121.7 24.8 

1978 
Jan r 306.5 121.5 17.2 
Feb p 310.6 122.6 14.7 

r revised 
p provisional 

Clydesdale Bank 

BASE 
RATE 

Clydesdale Bank Limited 

announces that 

with effect from, 

20th April, 1978, 

its Base Rate for lending is 

being increased from 61% 

to 71% per annum 

Williams&Qyn!s Bank 
announces thatwith effect 

from 20th April 1978 
itsBaseRate for advances 

is increased from 614% 

to 7¥M perannum. 

Interest on deposits at7days' 
notice is increased from 

396 to $6 perannum. 

WILIAMS & GLYN’S BANK LTD £ 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank.. 7J% 
Barclay Bank .... 7K 
B-C.C.L Bank .... 7|% 
Consolidated Crdts 
First London Secs 6|% 
C. Hoare & Co.*6|% 
Lloyds Bank ..Y... ■ 79% 
London Mercantile 6}°; 
Midland Bank 7i% 
Nat Westminster .. 71% 
Rossmimter Ace’s 64% 
TSB .. 71% 
Williams and Gfys’s 7|% 

4 7 «J*r deposits an sums or 
£10,000 And under 55b. uu 

Bank of Montreal 

business on 20th April, 1978, their Base 
Rate will be increased from 6f% to 7$% per 

annum. 
The basic interest rate for deposits will 
be increased from 3% to 4% per annum. 

The new rate applies also to Barclays Bank Trust Company limited' 

BARCLAYS 

' Bank of Montreal announces 
the appointment of J. Allison 
Horton to the position of 
Senior Vice-President In 
charge of the Bank's Europe, 
Middle East and AM da divi¬ 
sion, resident in London. 

Mr Horton moves to Lon¬ 
don Mom Toronto where he 
was Senior Vice-President, 
Corporate Banking, H» broad 
banking experience has in¬ 
cluded senior management 
and executive positions with 
the Bank of Montreal in 
Canada, the United States and 
the Caribbean area. 

Midland Bank 
Base Rate 

Midland Bank Limited 
announces that with effect 

from Thurs. April 20th 1978, 
its Base Rate is increased by 

1% to 1\% per annum. 
Deposit Accounts 

Interest paid on accounts held 
at branches and subject to 

7 days' notice of withdrawal 
is increased by 1% to 4%' 

perannum. 

Coutts & Co. announce 
that their Base Rate for 

lending will be increased from 
m to 71% per annum for 

balances in their books oh and 
after 20th April, 1978 

and until further notice. 

monies subject to seven days’ \r 
notice of withdrawal will 
increase from 3% to 4% 

•••• 

Midland! Bank 

Bank of 
New South Wales 

Uf 
Bank of New South Wales 

announces that 
with effect from 

Friday April 211978 

its base rate for lending 
will be increased from 61% 

to 7i% per annum 

Bank of New South Wales, 

29 Threadneedle Street, 

London, EC2R 8BA 

Incorporated in Australia jrith limited liability 

BAS ERATFi ■I 

I::-:.-:!:j! : ‘ to.. ' -ffect frt 
fpsi HgSBHii -■prif, ip; 

;°T ■ ■ *» m i.» ■ ~ . _m' -j "•* 2 
The British Bank of the Middle Fastf ■ : 

announce that their base rate for lending is being increased, 
with effect from 20th April, 1978, 

To Til per annum from 6\l per anmmi 
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Wall Street 
New York, April IS.—Tile iVew 

York Stock Exchange prices closed 

sharply lower yielding to praBt- 

taking on its heavy winnings of 

the three previous sessions. 

The Dow Jones industrial 

average was off 6.85 points to 

803.27. Some 1,100 issues declined 

with 440 higher. 

Volume totalled 38.950,000 
shares. 

Silver gains 4.30 cents 
SILVER fulvuVa flKd JSr&°» 
cohix n« hlgner on xcaiiprcd snort 
cnvc.-ina following me rise In gold 
rmiucb. April. 5U7.00c: May .'voe.uoc- 
June. 511.5Uc: July. 515.10c: Sept,’ 5C3.50C: Doc. 5.74. 50c; Jan. 5 jB.30c; 
March, 54ti.5uc: May. 554.40c: July. 
jt2.7C*c: Scru, 571.10c; Dec. 584-UQc: 
Jan. 5R8.3UC. Handy and Harman, 
pijoc i precious 505.50c*. Hand* and 
Hannan of Canada, CanSj.TtU inru- 
vioux. Can?5.70l*. 
wu>. luivrw were; NY COMEX; 

[ A|*T||. 517.J.40: May. S174.0O: Juno. 
PI ,4 60: Aub S176.70- Ocl. 5i.7K.TV)! 
Dec. S181.3H: Frh. S18.7.50: April. 
Slflo.lu: June. SIR8.RO: Aug. SID1.S0; 25*. av.*4.fl0: Doc. Sl»i7.lu; lob. 
KUM.OU. CHICAGO IMM. June. 4.1.4.OU-174 L0: Sooi. S177.70-177 -iO; 
p-’J- SlKl.Hi-lHl.4u: March. S1U!.70 
bifl-ifla-uo bid: Juno. 51R8.B0 bid: 5»pt. yi’il.tji bid: lire, $175.40 Md. 
copper. I'ulun * rluwd xi.-ady d*i-..n 
J'J palnli. April. t>f». [Oc: May. 60 '.«Tc; 

oi.- »k: July, fii.ioc; tv-m. 
■ .U Jiic; Drc 63 ■•uc: Jan 64. !F, ; 
'■•irdi. fu .Me; 'i.v.-. fii.ti):' J’pv. 
■«t u»:; .s.|*t. 6;i.xuc: Doc. 6'.*.1 >*k: 
J-"*. 70 -it*c 
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Turnover 

Net Profit 
.ts :cr n-?r ir.i'isr.i v-ihs on 

S3'.? Cli iR'.KlmiliU ul 

:i'Jj.fi57 11‘■7-5—£10-*. M*.) 

;jnd (Jia:in;i ««r E112.U57 
f l&75-EiiJ.lS*') 

Net earnings P'.i -li.i re 

Dividend inm jkt mluc) 

1977 
1,075236 

250,282 

S.S7p 

2p 

1976 
744,054 

17S,9S3 

7.19p 

1.815p 

"... t.*„itii Um bU'cn^LT I'liiuiKidllv ilu:n it 

i:;iv Lvur ... 

.iii-J ihu- gk-Lnil nuuircul our iiuui c^iy iiruvidcit 

H j v lih h lu-o:ir.'.hlc devi ce of aecuriiy rcliitivc Lo the 

iihctiidi'ors i.*f currjuty 

CORDON FOX. Oluirman 

Comcliia In\ c-stmcnts Limited 

3 Qiiv'cn Sli'Cl-i M.iyfair 

Loudon Vv'lX 7PH 

Co-operative Bank 
With effect from 

20th April, 1978 
the following rates will apply 

From 6-}% to 71% p.a. 

Also: 

7 Dsy Deposit Accounts 4 % p.a. 
1 Month Deposit Accounts 4i %p.a 
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Th? Wall Siren anti CaitJdian 

Sl.-Ck {triers ir.cn m the laUlc 

relate In Tuesday's close. Later 

publication caused by the 

cliunsc io Criiish Summer'Time. 

This will continue until Essiero 

Daylight Time begins in tbe 

United States. 

SUGAR. Fulurn on No 11 contract 
were: \juj. 7.iji-4>2c: July. 7.H0-sic: 
Scpi. H.QO-Olc: Oct. 8 l3-16c: Jan. 8TU-8.t.2c: March. fl.rR-S.yOc; Mav. 
‘■•.la-COc; July. y.Sy-Ulc: Soul. 

COTTON^ Future* were: Mar. 37.55- 65c: July. 53.85-KOr: 0«-t, cu-Toc: 
Dec. 61.4S 5Sc: March. 62.60c: 'lav. 
rr-.iOc: July, b3.50.75c; Ocl. 62.75- 

[ .‘7 c 
COFFEE. Futures in ■• C " con'juci 
were: Mjy. iT6.r»50c: July. i.vi.ar>- 50c: Sept. 139.Ud-SUc: Dec. UJrt.OOc; 
March. 1 IT.uO-^.iTc: Mar. 1U.50- 
6-Oc: July. 112.50.4.5c: Sept, un- 
aito:ed- 
COCOA- Futures were: May.. 15.3.25c; 
Jn’v. 147.70c: Sept. l-i-x.45c; lire. 
YTr.irac: March. 132.65c: May. 
T2"'.50c: July. 126.73c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS: SOYABEANS. 
—May. 721-23c: July. T15-17C: Aug. 
Ti^fac; Sepi GST'^-oflc: Nov. 6i7-tV,: 
Jan. 638c. March. 6A4-4-5c: May. 64Sc; 
SOYA BF. AN OIL.—May. 27.50-33c; 
July. 2b.M-55c: Aup, Cj-Wl-Me1. Sfifit. 24.50c- 0:1. 2S.55-60c: Dec. 23.O0c: 
Jan. 22.75c: March. 22.75c: May. 22.3S-51JC. SOYABEAN MEAL.—May. 
*1R1.ib.I-1.S0: July. <1184.50-5.00: 
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Crane Z*V 29H Mat Steel 2I>, 3LV I 
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Foreign 
Exchange 

Tbe paunii did doc mount a sig¬ 

nificant rally yesterday after its i 

recent falls largely inspired hy | 

budget and United Kingdom trade 

considerations. Dsalcrs reported 

. some Bank of England support 

around the S1.S435-40 mart:. The 

closing level was Sl.SHO. The 

currency basket average eased 

from 61.7 to 61-G. 

Light profit-taking developed in 

tbe dollar, but falls were only 

modest. Deut^bemarks were un- 

ebanged at 2.0460, the French 

franc was at 4.5830 (4.59301. Swiss 

francs were at 1.9170 (l-SOSO), and 

the guilder is ai 2.1S!3 I2.1S13). 

The yen ended at 221.50 1221.90» 

Gold gained SO-75 an ounce to 

close in London at 5174.375. 
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Gold 

Make-up day for the banks pro¬ 
duced a very uneven flow of funds 
on Lombard Street yesterday. 
Overnight loans in the interbank 
market commanded anything from 
7 io 10 per c-*Dt, but money came 
much cbeaoer to the discount 
houses, now running reduced 
books after their year-end and 
seeing a good bit of reserve asset 
money on this the third Wednes¬ 
day of the month. 

They mostly took balances be¬ 
tween 4 and 5 per cent, the 
higher rate obtaining at the end. 
Underlying factors more or less 
cancelled each other out, and the 
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13*, 4X. OX 47 AT 118 58 Lockwood* Fd» U5 SX 4.A.42 41. 18% Scot Hmluhle 96. .. XOn BJ 4X Z4« . 01% .Lontl^ft Man. 230 
— A4 0X4.7 «1 44 LttnftMTand -Tft ’ .. TXb 9X A7 72 35 ScnObh TV'A’ ffl — 46 -5X A»- -151 07 MnCMlftV. '■ .183, 

+1 5.7 .44 ei 42% 21 Ldn * Vthere 36%, 3.0UX4 4X 120 85 Scot Bnte lav UT 6*1 XO X5MX 3» 187 -^Uhew 7T80B UO 
•*»* A3 ,9J 7.0 .05 30 Ldn Brick Co 64-0*1 4J-7.T SX TIP, 33% SeamHMff* • +1% --3X 8X1SX 183 300 UtnetHldgs U7 

..e ., 8.T 217 94 Ldn Pm Pott 2U .. 1*8 7X TX 96 4ft. Sectaicor Ore 90 _X9 aj 6& -70 43 Km.f • -03 
-*2 *14.0 9.0 SX 73 31 LOTKOfl Trans 56 *1 -. M M U ee 40 Do TV pz ..- HUM Z82.182 Pearl -W 
.. 3T 3.6 A7 ' 87 80 LoWta 71 - 08 1AD A3 100 4ff 8ecthttyS*fr 100 .. 3.0 JO 5,« 3=* MB PboePlX 350 

3,0 10X 43 85 30 Lonsdale Dale 80 +2 . 7.0 AS 5.6 300 40 DOA W ... Mil U rx 100 ProrLlfB 'A*.. ^13B. 
+1 ■ OX TJ M « 28 LoOkera ■ 09% +3% 27 U U 27 U% Seller* int . 71 *1 - 2J8TX18J UP UO DoABr 121 

■ ■ SX 8J5 2.4 90 - 44 Ltmdl Bldgs 81 43 5X 7X 3ft 36 • HS SeUacncrt 23% . *7% IS 78 .4A 130 1M . DoB .-121 
Afl hi an 176 120 Low ft lMaar 174 ■ *4 'UftiM SJ 27. 16 Senior Ede 23 -+1 IX. T.T M 130" 300 . Do B Br Ml 
5A 8J5 2.4 90 44 Ltrrell Bldgs 81 48 5-9 .IX 38 
U 41 u 178 120 Low ft BOOST 174 ■ *4 '.16.Su 9-5 ax 
2.0. 7J11X 337 SOI Luca* Ind 281 *7 12-8 4S 7.0 
AC SX AO 08 25 Li on ft Lien 76 ■ SJ 32.1 SX 
TX 22 UX US 47 Lyooaj. Ord 92 _ *1 UJ 125 TX 

TX AT BJ M—-N 
7X 8.7 5J 81 16% PFt FUro 81. -*• 3.3 4.1 20.6 

81 « 5X ,7X 38 28 * MS SelUencrt 
174 a *4 ' 16Xu 9-5 SX 27. 36 Senior EUg 
281 *7 12X 45 7.0 120. 44 Sen* 
70 ■ SJ 32.1 5X 39% 2S Shakespeare J. 
92 *1 UJ 125 TX Zl% 13 Shaw Carpet*. 

1H Bff Sheep bridge 
18% Xz. Sherman S. 

2 45 6 B 5.0 =3 0 B*wtcfc Hopper 19% 
7.758 30.673 278 Ul 0P8 lad 223 *5 110 4 9 6.8 *0 «*** £»Pln? SJores 160 • 
„ -v 55 26 PPM Bldgs'A' 53 .. A3« 8.2 Afl if* • jf* 1?« 
,.92613XS6 4ftl, 17% BSGIm 41% +1% 3J 7X 6.0 * * S “ 
.151 ftA BSR Ltd . 97 *9 7.2 75 A3 .’J ® 5 
:: :: 1292 ioidtrlm ao .*7 34.0 5.0 7.6 ^ » 

T.92S 9.773 1« 70 Babcock ft W 321 •+2 8.0 AS 14 .Clv “ 

.. .. .36 21 Baggeridge Hrt 32 * .. 3.3 1L1 OX J" ■-2 'I4 

6^u« i* J Wrc.B.om *, *% « 4X5*0 ^ SSSSopuIp » 

HE&nXS 2 “ 3” t. M« Si fl “f* « T 
0 527U.B40 53 »* Bamb«»«6. 47 .. 45 «.« 63. 511 121 Ever Ready 139 
3.93ft 10.467 IS 3% Barker ft DOson 12% *1 .. 47% 21 Erude Hides 38' 
6.70110503 225 244 Barlow Rand 213 - -12 16.3 7.7 A4 27% 14% ewer G. 26% 

, 106 50 EsgMita Card Cl 77 

390 225 Japan ,4» 4'r 1910 300 -10 
A7% *3 Japan ftVHJftflW 
78 d5 Kenya Vt 78-82 77*, 
fK W Malaga. 7*We 78-82 84 
W; 31% N Z *«. TAM 93% *% 
7» 53>s X Z 7%«r 6A03 71 **j 
BH ««% \ Z Tlyit 83-86 86*z . *% 
91 74 X Rhd TMl 91 *>t 
H 74 hiyasa Wt TMl 91 -Ha 

13j. 145 Peru 6', Ass 155 

■■ « 214 87 MX Electric 167 •• li 114 48 ttLBUta in 
•• 2-7 13.7 UX to 37 MY San. «T 

+1 A. tff 5X aft yg McCorqamUle 2M 

!? H H “ « 15 SJdrwnicy Prop 37 

** 3.3 4.1 20.6 
*2 SX ffX TJ 

-6.4. 65 03 
.. 33 4.9 SJ 

■♦2 21.6 9.0 65 
*1 .. .. 163 
.. 0.4 33 .. 

41 4.0 11X205 
.. 75 B5 OX 
.. 25 6X 5J 

in. ffl Sinus* tad 

.. .. 36 21 Baneridge Br* 32 

eiiaizaii ‘ *• 3 b*u^C.H. ore 
SSisiJS 1® S3 Baird V. 3» 

551* S2 s Africa 79-8195! 4% 
:n m 5 RSd 2*i*r 00-70 M 
<n 10 SRnd **!<£. 07-92 58 
P7 .44 sRhd 61-. 79-31 !BJ 
55 45 spams!, 4-» A". 
SI t4T T807 5V. 78-82 79% 
n 60 i.ruguar 34 +1 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

T-1-r J8M84 .. 9.08912X82 ~ wm«™ m 
■j**, T6M 93% -»% 6.476 10.449 112 ® Bal,er I>rWa* 91 

7%«V*v(U71 -*! 10 527 11.640 « .38% BaoilwrS«5. 47 
7»rt 63-86 86% . ■*% 8.93ft 10.467 IS 3% Barker ft DBsoq IX 

*,•.. 78-8191 ■*% 8.70110503 225 144 Barlow Rand 213 
V/ ^ •••TOlftan 75 39 Barr ft Wailaec 72 

oL- " ” ^5 37 Du A 71 

UO, 54 an Ferries 109% -*3% A3 u n' 
107 52 Eva Induatriea 01 .. 7.3 U U N 

!? 19 • 10 McCleery L'AMe U% .. A4 3X .. 
® ■» 28 Mackay H. 44 +1 4.0 UX 205 

” WZ w 60% McRedmle Bras 88 .. TJ U M 
** r?1”® ■« 1*1 Mflddniion (Scott 40 ... 25 6X SJ 

i. " H p n SlcReUl arp- 57 +1 '. 
2 r, l. *** 71 Maepheroon D. 61% e+1 4.0 A'S 8J 
•• 5~ Si 65 IT Madame rands MB.. 3.7n5X13X 
■- 5* "5 5.4 U7 113 Usgsn ft sums 173 -*Z 123 7.4 AO 

yL 7 *5 39x » . aWUhnon Denny 46 +1% 4.2 9J 55 
^ S J: f: ■* 56 ataoAgcyMade 71 

*■ 73 u J4 30 15 Mancti Garages 28 
7 - 44 7J 247 177 Mao Ship Canal 217 

t,1 « «x Jflo 14 Mans Bronre W 
■*% 2.0a 7.6 ZOX 53 21 Manotdale Grp $1 

-*8 123 7.4 AO 
+1% 4.2 93 55 
4 85 12.0 SX 
+2 3.6 12.7 2.7 
.. 235 10.9 UX 
.. 3.0 3X 33 
.. 6.2 12X 4X 

- j 250 129 Simon Eng 207 
O . 06 38 Simpson if. 94 
^ 93 36 Do A'. M 
*_ 67 *3l" Sirdar 87 
~ «J 54 600 croup . TX 
j 309 83 Sketchier 1 97 

82 19 Smell ft Tldmu K 
\ 40 ID Smailahaw R. 37 
~ 9 21%-Smart J. 53 
i BO 28 Smith D. S. Bl 
“ 67% 39% Smith ft Nepb BX 
~ 168 61% smith W. H. -A- 145 
_ 182 120- Smiths Ind 155 
‘ SO M% Smurflt 190 
* 27 15 Spbranle 24 
Z 26 -15 Do NT S 

23 +1 IX. T.7 A6 
86 +9*1 BX 10X 75 
35 +2 ax sj 7J 
24 +1% ..e 
00 84 9J 8X 
1», .. w. >w 
94-. .. XX ISX 9.7 

169 *3 AO -4X Al 
1 S 15 7.7 SJ 

£3© -3 .700 45 ... 
20f ■*3 ' UJ Sft A7 
94 ♦2 AB Al T.8 
90 *2 AS ' A4 7J 
or 4.4 AB Al 
75% -1 A9 TJ 7X 

400 200 Royal 
390 234 fiedg. I 
111 BB Stenhon 

m . -A-;. 4X-2XJAT 
-.53 . 5X«0X 5X 
-224 85 .. 
280 . .« MM‘ 03 .1 
128 - i. 12A 10J 
"la ■ ..JZ2X 103 .. 
12112X103 — 
Ml 12X10X .. 
344 - • *8 103 TX .. 
os' -„ io3 03 .; 
860 4T - 9A0. «X* I' 
3M 145.3X12X 
108 ■ - At 6X -A7' 

INVESTMENT TSUSTS 

T9i •• *1 A9 TX 7X « 31% Amer.ttnK 02% 
97 J. ‘ T.O 7XU5 .100 78 ftng-Amer Sea - B ' 
S -1 3X 19X U S 32 Anglo Int tar’ ' ' 
37 U « 11 W B OoW 
52 .« 5.5 10.6 6X 44% “31 Anglo Scot a 
n ., 3X 4X 7.0 132% 82% Aritttown Inr, .115% 
62% +1 17 U TJ 65 ' 35 ABCRej^onal 65 

13.6, 45'lZf { 

77fc AX 24X 
uie'Smi 
2J 4X5U 
4X X5 2BJ 
'AO' UX 135 

A4 55 27 j 
. At A3 27.4 
.BX'TXffBX 

3j max 90*! m -Atlantic Aire la sp*' - -x%;:as AT. .., h'H-rwr 
155 *43 21.4 7X 7.1 
190 „ U 4518 J 

24 ‘ .. 25 MX OX 
23 .. 25 11.0 OX 

27 20% L r *" 
M% 64% t. V C 
93 72 !.*•»• 
85% 62 LCC 
79% 53% L C C 
fT% «1% L i- *’ 
7* 52% L C f 
75% 53 61.0 

10W, n ii L C 

3'IflSO 23% 
V. 9083 W 

77-31 87% 
3^.. 62-64 79% 
X,'. £5-87 701/ 

6- . 76-79 95% 
6V^ 88-90 71 
•Pc*.- 9M2 64% 

" •• 73 37 Da A 71 
“ “ I 128 36% Barraupere 109 
.. | 94 31 . Borrow Hepbu 38 
.. { 57 40 Barton ft Sons 56 

_ ■ - | 155 .69 Barnett G. 141 
.-301 I—-9091 93 29 Bath ft PTand 63 

** “ ST 34 Beales J. 54 
193 68 Bealaou Clark 158. 

2 96J 5i 25% Beau ford Grpa.^ 48 
6 2521ois4 "58% 48 Mrckman A. 65 
6 261 9 799 690 372 Be return Grp 632 
*.16510-671 83 39*i Bejam Grp . ' 60 

.. 5.1 7J 7.0 «l, 1% Eacallbur 14% -% OX U Sit a 3T«mto fill ♦». % ' “ 43 SollriloriLaw 54 
.. AI 74 M 105 6S Esch Telegraph 03 .. 7.7n 8.4 75 » ul^ vZcmZF 384 *2 A2 ixii!3* 138 347 

2 *“ “■* “ .™* M "■“» “ -+i « »■! 7-9 170 93 Marta ft Spencer 146 -2 ” 4.417.7 i73 ^ 
1 15'7 V7 00 46 Martey Lid 70 *2 3X4X6xl*S1” *2 

11.4 7X 7.1 - 62 ' 40 Attffk Electric. 35% .. 2A AASSX 
A2 45 iA2 01% 30%' Bukota lav 53; * -» ■ 35% AG ZLX 
25 10X OX 56% -40 Berry Triiit 58% ' U UOI 
25 UX OX 298% 2O(0| Border ft Sthzn 264% 43 UX *5 32X 
5XX0X1A7 41% 80 Brit Am ft Gen - 28- . .I. 2.6 . (Mi 22-3 
1X7 8.1 UL* 74 49 B«t Aareta TW - 74 , *lv «• ftXSLk 

50 AS 4.8 
7.8 55 8.7 F — H 

an a’S 115 » ™c 4.0 .5 4.0 jg 7 FPA 
TX 4.0 4-2 a js, 
5.1 10.3 0.5 —o m i.i iv.a n.a 70 

■X 111 7.2 U1 

52 rac 68. 
7 . FPA COM 22 

0% Falrbairn L’cit S3 
37% FatrdWRtiCmu 68 
29 Ftarriew tat Ul 

2 « 54 Berate., C 

4 SSSiTSb Bern, Bra* 

172 Beecham Grp 632 +10 29 0 *.413.2 125 1(H Parmer 9.W. 119 
39% Bejam Grp . ' so .. 2X 3.9 7.4 940 91 nmell Heel 224 
54 Metre™, c«9 _ 83 • ». 5.8 95- A1 1 47 13 Fed Lad ft Build 43 

31 U 3.4 
1.7 7.7 9X 
95 10X 8-2 
3.8 55 AO 
8.0 A1 A7 

.7.7 6X-BJ 

I 14 9% Mailing Ind 18 
98% 31 Marshall Cav 49 
46 27 Marxian T Lot 42 
44 26 . DoA . 46 

Iff? R5 Merthelb Unit 156 
97 45- Martin-Blacfc *7 

252 95% Martln-Nexi at 
160 91 Mannnalr 147 

9 0 iiu.2 *5 « May ft UataeO 
3.5 11UJ « “ Mareanta 

**%*.- 00-02 64% ■*% U.IK71UD ,4a 1,1 nensr o & 
9%', BILK* 35% ■*% 9.96710.850 ® 31 RerrijOriB 

4% BerisTd SftW 115 
II Rem/onB 58 

107% 95, ■! r. I' 12*,^ 1982 103% ■*% 12.085 U.442; 54 36 Bert, ft May 
111% 91 1; ll 
inn ssurcri. KI-v. T3-TB 99% -*% fiiai 8.139 "» 'as Brit Bros "fli " ‘- 6 4.1 6 9 

Ss-S W . :: 5«S£ 4 SSK* » » ti 
77% S5% Ag Hit 7%r, 91-03 67 .. 11.660 12 788 *’ 80 Birin■gham Mini 66 .. 6.6 10 0 T.l 
73% 32% Ai; Ml *i%'e 85-00 .. 10X4112543 230 14* Btaajpa Stores 1B5 .. 3.7 2.010.4 
‘.*1% 73% Bclfa-,1 Ojcv 71-8090 7 22310 7M 205 57 Do A NV 149 ’ 3.7 2.6 (L2 

5Iu #*fe t-Si.SSS 123 * MffehftWin I« • -- «« A3 12X 

W; I®, Kdln 0^.-77-79 90% -% 6.607 85581 3? BlactaromJ Ml 28 . 4% -•* .. 73 3 
ira rn GIMKOW 9%>V 90X2 94% .. 9.73210.729 .343 122 Blagden ft N 330 _ .. 18.2 7.9 9X 
llri «9 Gulch PV=r 76-78 93% .. S.799 8.4631 73 . 39 Blundell Perm 63*, .. A4 A9 6X 
110% 96% LhfTPl l&p* 1981 ICO} +1 12.66611.0711 13 7% Boardmin K- O, 12 .15 12J 3.2 
p 2% Met Water B 34-03 30 .. 10.122 UX22j 73 33- BodyenW . 62- 3.* 55 AO 

2S% g’Vl - J ISSSgf 36 57 Bu^Erot ' » .I UUU 
S LI Ore D^SSlO) 4% a-msuxai34" 338 Booker MeOm 228 10.7 4.7 6.6 

jn|J% got; NotU «V.- 76-78 99% •*% 6 774 7531 312 M B’sey ft Bwites 106 • -*3 7.7 3.0 8.1 

12?j'r 1910 105% 12 07411.623, 168 J22 Besiabeli 
8*rV. 75-TB 09% 
6%*» 80-82 65 
7%S 61-84 83% 
7%L 91-93 97 
•P*'*- 8S-W 65% 

233 ^ -K M 41 U .*» 383 Plsuru 

91% 77% Belli-.! B,r, 77-80 90 

fl.6 10 0 T.l 
3.7 X010.4 

.. -3 4 5 7 9 5 36 21 Feeder Ltd 
*2 6 3 5.4 4.1 150 Ul Fenner J. H. 
.. 3.7 6-3 45 106 45 Fee*loan Ind 
.. 4 3- 8.4 6X 48 10% Fine Art Dev 

-*4 14.3 0.3 7.0 310 150 Finlay J. 
.. 26 4.1 G.9 21 ff Finlay Fack 

73 43 FllCh Luvrll 
83 43% Flnldrive Eog 

*37 26 A2 68 20 Fodens 54 
• .1 0 6 U1U « « FBgreiyK. 148 
■ *2 4 4 a J 5A FoDtn Hlrt0 >re »* 

4»« * M l 3* 20 Ford M 31 
t.'u a. 2S» Ford MIT SDK 3ta 

2.0 6.2 A1 
-4 10-2 7.0 0.9 
.. 9 1 9X 0.6 

«% ax ex u.o 
43 9 J 3.3 3 6 

. .. OX 4.7 7.0 
.. UJ 5.0 "6.6 

+1 6.1 9X a.r 
5.0 7 3 7.3 

.. AS 71 3.0 
• .. 95 35 4.0 
-3 ' Z1 8.0 55 
.. 0.7 31.4 ff.8 

31 16 Mean Bra. ‘ 35 
26 10% Medznlnstor 25 
78 50 Melody Mow 73 

I 54 30*1 Melville DAW 49 
lXi 9 Mennacre Mfg -13 

163 38 stearin J. 162 
362 2K MmbS Boa ' 300 

96 &S Metal Closures Ml '■ 

47 *2 AT 14-3 4.7 
TB 44 SOX 4.0 85 
147 .. 8.1 55 9.1 
60 .. 4.4 7 3 45 

139 a 4* 7.8 5.7 «J 

3, .. >, S» • 37 SROtare tad 

« “ saar- 

1X7 5.1 ULft 74 49 BritAaretatta 74 , 41V 8J‘ 45 SIX 
145 UJ 1X6 12 7% Brit Emp Sec 10% 05 9314.6 
29 U U IB Ul IMt Invert 152 -h *2 ' BX A5 34J 
117 AO »X 140 l«»i Broadswne Ltt%r .. ■ TX BX3A3 
2JB7511X 88% 63 Brunner. » ;.. 5.* 6-3 33,7 

135 5.010J 78 4S Brprawt lav 68 41 .. 3J. 4X315 
AO 85 A* 65 43 CLRP'fttv * 58 -. ' 2X -XX SAB 
55 4.0 6.7 .280 187 Caledonia, few' 323 J* 12X--BJMX 

85% 1*1 X| 7'. *C-84 TT 
a®, «S I Live *fti'.- 81-83 W, 

jmj% g?t; Noll;. «V.- TS-78 99% 
M ^4 Sihend 3%<- 77-79 97 
*:■ 60% Suarfc Aifi K3X6 77% 
04'.- 77% Murry KV7MDA4 

lUlffi Low rnirpany 

3%*- 77-79 97 .. 5.409 9X62 1ST FT Boot B. 12S 
f%vi R3-R6 77% •-% 8 863 10X14 242 US Boots 306 

WVTA80K* 4% 6.45010.081 37 M Borthwlck T. 65 

1 21% 14. Boulton W. 19 
Grom J 218 160 BowaterCorp 191 

Dlv Tld I 66 34 Bovttarpe Bidet- 33*t 

138 4S% For punster 
212 121 Fosece Min 

91 39 Footer Bra 
33 10 Foster J. 
94 60 Fen band U ft H 
48 iff Frescls G ft, 
TB ' 20 Francis Ind 

132. 41 65 43 TX 
80 -t9-43 AS 1X5 

41 27 MX .. 
.. 23 U 6 14J 

A4 6.0 5J 
.. 3.7 0-3 4J 
.. 13 9X19.7 

42 3.6 22 175 
-4. 315 72 AB 
.- 6.4 AO A6 
.. 17 AO 75 
.. 3-2 7.7 AO 

43 ■ 6.9 0 8 95 
.. 15 ' a.? AO 
„ 7 3 ;-9J 7X 
.. 30 AD .. 

-6 A» 4X T.T 
.. LTe 2.7 9.0 

172 uz Spear ft Jacfcion US - .. 1A2 U-3 1X6 12 7% Brit Bmp See . Irit -. OX 9314.6 
245 100 Spear J.v. 229 .. AS 15 AO 165 U8 Brit Invert 152 -h *2 AS. 4X1A9 

lu rS St ■?}■» 14 Spencer Gears 33 117. AO »X 149 lWt XroadsMne • 131%: - TX 9X3A3 
ai I 39% X smart art! .. SJnTXllX 08% 63 Brunner ® A4, A3 23.T 

'■ V. TI «I 290 140 Splrut-Srecn 270 • 135 5.8103 TB 4S Bryrourtlav 68 44 .33 4X215 
■■ M M 3 1 a* -27 SBOmm tad « AO U U 66 41 CLRPlOT * 58 .. TO -A9«X 

158 68 staff* Pout 138 ■ *2 SS 4.0 6.7 28C 107 CaledeuU lav 323 3*3 1U JJ 2A6 
43 U 5toner!at ' n .. .. 15 ra% K , CaJethndan Trt 72 ' +j% u jjjn 

U4% 40% Stag Furniture 95 7.3 7.7 AS 72 32 . DOB . .72 ..+1.. .» 
1C 64 Stanley ft G, .134 .. A» T.l BJ 124%. 91 CapUnl ft .Rril U6% *1 J- 6X_9X -V 
260 IQ stavelej Ind 21S 133 A1 J.4 117% 84% Do. B . • -. 110%, *T 
388 204% Steel Bros •' 386 *3 ' 17.85-45 105 107% 73 raidlnal. "Did* • 1Q1% : « . - SX 5X • 
254 138 SteeUryCo 180 *4 , OX 3.4 A4 113% 83% Cartlot lav . 105%. .. 5X SX2A4 
.16 9 Steinberg 15 *1 IX A717.2 67 46 Cedar Un: -61% 4% 25 83 233 

126 e-*I 13X 115 7.0 318 127 Rreemara Ldn 303 

Investment Dollar Premium llSV r' UX-). 
Freni Iwm can vert Ira Factor S.66&A 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
S7 40*i Bajrr JZU -2 IS 

PriceCh'gepence *r PE[ 63 e2 BrebyLeslie 

.... " ' I 76 6» Brady Ind . 

306 43 4.3 23 15.7 70 40 French T. Itt 
65 -1 9 4 14.4 8.9 3D*i 14 French Her 28 
19 • .. 21 11 3 6.1 06 S3 PriedJand Doggt 86 

101 46 14.7 7.7 8.7 03 48 GEI Ini 72 
53S, ■•% 25e 4.6 ffj 

32*i 17% Cp Fn Parlt 
•a <3 EBES 
23*, 14 Ericas**! 
a *1 FUnlder 
14 4% Grange-. 

560 JfG Hoevhat 
W 8 Mottecaliai K 

» 23% BraHam Millar 3S 
45 IT Braid Grp. ' 36 

« - 179 ^ BraWntall, 135 

10% U% Commerzbank 119% .4% 45 0 2.3 20 0 *2 JJ*1 ^ 
32*. 17% C» Fn Parlt *30 -1% 1B6 55 9X| ® ?* 

S m 4 9 .. i ** 9t> Brent Ghent lot a* 
9 ■% 69.3 3.0 25.9 5?i 25 Breot Walker 47 
t7% .. j1 37 22 Brlckbousc Dud 36 

* J 1«1*' ^ K..in, 'm 

25a 4.6 6J *1 32% GalUW Brindley 5h 
8 0 9.4 4.9 3fl 7% Gartord Ulley 16 
g £ 13A 15h 104 67 Garnre ScotDlair 95 
BX 14 J1L6 =«= 183 GBC 243 
-1 fit V* l04** **» D<* F U«J 
a t st s? 37 U% Gen Bng iHadi 20 
, “ "i 330 18B Gen MU BDR 288 
. * “■* 190 124 Cent ether K 177 

« 32% GlfeMBI Dudley 71 
! - 116 33 Glovei Grp 96 
. - Ti« 349 151% OIH ft Duffot 218 
L.13.6ZL4 so 33 Glllapur Ltd 54 

2.1 5.5 57 
6.1 45 3.8 
6.4 52 7.4 

.. L7a 3.6 2L4 30 

.. 3 3 9.2 T.l 70 
4-1 95 9.8 91 26 

36 Glam ft Metal 
15 Glare Glover 

630 470 Hobecon.3 605 ‘-12 289 4.9 94.31 4*.-® Bril Car -V 
4*1 32S HoUncoSUbtflS-iSO -ID .. .. M-l 346 -137 Brlr Home 

3.7 1L1 5-9 687 400 Glare Hldgs 

50 73 73 46 13% Urtairax -43 17 AO 75 
Aft 11 Aft ^ 28 MeRta* 42 ,« 35 7.7 6-0 
5J ax 40 ** 44 aw it-1— " 77 43 • 6.9 9 8 55 
u II u ** 19% Midland lOd 41 .. IJ 1.7 GX 

97 31.4 ff.8 56 ^ MUaWF 78 - 73 :M 75 
A3 4 12JJ 195 39 MDU-ftAUeo 15S .. 3 0 AD .. 
6 6 44 6.6 283 96 Mlin Manner* 196 b -6 AEh 4X T.T 
85 4X 7 ft 83 28 MlalflS Supplies 63 .. LTe 2.7 9.0 
4X AX-XLS 48 *1 H(c CW« Gri* 0! • -4, 55 UX 5X 
35 8J10X 66 Z4% MJtcbeHSantera ffl .. A4 3X A2 
0 4 10 8 7-3 ® 1 43 ' MUKtWgero SB 41 4X A2 95 
A4 1AX-7 6 40 22% Modern Eng - 38 .. 4.0 10X8.0 
jit; 51 a 97 Malic* UX +L 10X BX A2 
an 10UJ 91 23% Monk A. * S7 ‘ v2 5.4 SJ B.l 
3X 6.2 4.7 ^ 33 M'sanUJ 5%- IX £4B% .. - 300 11.0 .. 
23* 8.1 U.S o^r 00 Do 01 Ln 03% .. B2B U.7 .. 
47 55 6.2 30 95 On IFV Cnv £U0 500 4J .. 
so 8.1 5.7 » 35 Mont ton Knit 49. .. 55 lflx A1 
51 9.3 5.9 96 25 More ©TerraU 92 .. S3 A6 2AS 
1.1 88 SJ UT 80 Morgan Cruc UO *1 AO 75 7.6 
6B 73 eX 46 24 Morgan Edwds 36 ,. ..* ... B5X 
SX 2.4 09 47 24 Morrell Abel 47 .. 3 6 .7.7 5-0 
an . , 52 36 Morris ft Blakey 42 -1 A3 UX 101 
Ut.7SJ » » IhA -c .. X3 1AB10.1 
1 Ov 4126.0 108 44 Mirsn Bros ‘ 96 .. <Jb A4173 
AO A4 A2 73 « M*»S*Eng * 09 >1 63 SJ 7.4 
3X SJ 35 1® Mothnrcare ISO +4 A2 36185 
y u |J L5 8 Xorites 14 .. .... , 
33 6.1 TJ L« « "Mortem J. 127 . *3 0.9 TX 5-6 
A1 7.8 SX 300 137% Mub-bekd 365 +1 7.6 AfflJX 
43 a.o sx 72 3B MyemGrp . 64 .. .. .. I 
lo 7.8 RA UT 48 KSS News - 307 43 33 AO 9.71 
63 AO 107 SI* 37 Nathan B. ft F, 47 -. 4.6 0.7 103! 

1C 64 Stanley a. G, . 04 
260 IQ Staveley Ind 216 
388 204% Steel Bros / 388 
254 138 SteeUry Co ISO 

• iff 9 Steinberg U 
. U 35 SlHrt ft U 6*e 58 

Si S3 Stocktake Hldgs C 
182 83 StectaJ ft Sou 145 
97 60% SUneBlB 86 

146 93 suft, piaa m 
174 98 Stortert ft Pitt 165 
43% 27 Streeters 28 
87 56 Strong ft nsbre 57 
32 z\ Stmbeam V%ey 28 
57 3ft Sutrtjffe 5-man. Si 

JE3 40 -S»an Hun lev 131 
mo 70 Swire Pacific-A' 116 

2D' 9 Symondi&tg 17 

... .. .. r. 56 40 ■' Charter Treat 58 ... 3J A333.4 
SX A3 A4. 71 54- dVdaetUle tar • n.’. ■ *1 - AT AX «J 

1 .. 5.9 4.0 A4> 71 •• 49. .Do B. 71 *1 - ■ ■ 
.. 9.1UA6 Ai law 8% Common mm auw .. aASrLff,...- 

•42 . 5X 4J A4 268% 3X3% Co« ft IB<5 1*% .. 9.1 AO 3EO 
42- 1A9 9.0 Tft 167 162 Crescent Japan 167 4 . .7 
... HX 93 AO *2- « Croaafrtsre 70 „ K2 r^’aOJ 
-3\> 6.6 1L6 35 28%. 14% Cnraubra - 24 ■ 35. A0SA0 

- .. 45 1AB-7.D 720 * 80 Delta Die - 120, . „ .... 
+1% 3X 7.1 8.1 2t6. 131 Derby Trt JIoc* 710 MA 9.7 UJ 
48 10J 7J1A6 J 
-2 .. 
.. AO 11X10.1 

■*.1, 4* »■» T—.7 
52Ui U 1 * 
2ft SX 651 31 9 Taco 
4X ffx 9J| I4«tk 9uTak«UBdr 
4.D 10X 8.01 Ml 3 Tm hex Grp 

2ft 4% 1.0a BJ 4 0 
14*, -*,4 16X M4CJ 

24*1 : 41% 0.8* 3ft 39J | 

42 • 5-9 Al 5.7 
43 5.1 9.3 5.9 

4L 1A8 BX A2 j 220 134 Tirnuc Lid ■ 138 *4 13ft 9.7 7.7 
42. 5.4 SJ 9.1 280 1W TUe ft' Lyle 100 44 20.4 10,7 AS 
.. -'500 11.0 .. I 139 03 Tavener R'Uge 100 ' ,A8 A814X 
.. 825 U.7 .. ; » 43 . TBTior Pm* . as . * .. M M M 

500 4X .. I 604 244 TAylor Woodrow 344 -* . UX 3J A3 
.. 55 lflx Al j 132 45 Tecalemic U8 +6% ; AS A8 8J 

55 A« 2AS « . 18 - Tetetomon 34 .. U SJ L( 

AS SAT 74 • 
TX-73X 13*,'- 
.4X J9.T 334 
3X4L8 » 
AffJU 5, * 
SX 2A3 ’ *** : 

55 A6 2AS 42 . 19 . Tetetomon 34 
41 aO 73 T.B 41 17 . DoA . 33 
.. ..*... BAS 142 M Telephone Rent 122 

IX T.T S.3 33 ■ Do A 
it Oe Al 26.0 I®9 44 Mo^Xrol 
M MU J? « »«*Eng 

.. L9 S.6 SX 

..- BJ 6X10.7 
.. 3 6 .7.7 5-0 ■ 53, 33 'Tnco ' 41+1 A3 AT 05 

-1 65 UX 10J 2Wz U. Teatured Jfroey 2L .. L5b 75T05 
.. 42 1AB 10.1 129 81 Thermal Synd 110 ... J05 95 AS 
.. Alb A4175 254% 121% Thomano Org .216 « SX lft 385 

\ *1 A3 9J 7.4 450 196%' Thorn Electric 338 4ft 10.4 Al *5 
+4 12 IE IAS 14% «% Tlmrgar Barter 14% 4% .15 75 SJ 

.1 .. .. 865 4» Tiger Oat*. ’ 580 .. 305 BX AT 
+3 XX 7X A6 582 184 TUtrary Coot 251 • «6 . 3A4 1AX 4.0 
+1 75 AffUX 122 «4%TUllnrT. ' 118 ■ +2 AS SX OX 
.. .. 129 45 Ttmo Products 155 .. 54- 1XT8.7 

+3 35 AO 9.7 20 .8 Tttagtur Jute 10 .+1 .'. -. 
.. 4.8 0.7105 24 10 Tomldto F. H. '24 * ‘.LB AO A8 

*2 ..e .. .. 81% 31 Toot fli . 4W* .. XX T.T 11.0 
+1 25 85 6.0 48 18 TOJB 4ff ' .. L0 - A8 2SX 

.. 4 6 1AX17J 50 224 Timer Xemsley cr .. 4lX XX AT 
+1 AO AB 7.7 I*8 TO Trafalgar H Ltd 125 +1 7.8 85 TX 
+4 B.TalOX 7.8 82 . 48 ..Tran* Paper 68 .. 6.7 6.0 8.4 

3X 35 3X 210 1Q1 Mothnrcare 
6X 6X 93 I 18 * Mottles 

45 . 39 Brit Car AuCfn 43 • «1% 3 0 7.010.6 j 54 19 Gleeson U. J. 

+3' 335 8.1 TJ L44 48 "Ma«rtem J. 
.. Al 7.6 5X 200 127% Mulrhnrt 

+3 45 8.0 SX 72 29 Myara Grp 
.. 15 7.6 «X 2^, « NSSNrira 

+17 365 AO 10.7 a « Nathan B. | 

ion Ml Sola Vlscosa 48 -3 
M% 7>pTb7meR-lluetlrf9% c •% 
n 42 Vulkswagon £79 ’ -2 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
12 S% B rescan 
12 6*%rflP Canada 

'L 53.4* 4 7 3.0^ 
“ "-nor iu 1- .. ,, „ - _: . 
15*11 IPi Can Pac Ord llVM *7 0 JX 8.11 « Brit Tar Prod 
18% 9% Bl Pasn 112% -% 417 3.3 23 7 
451, 57% Emm Ctgp £38% -% . 
33 31% Fluor £29% . -% S3 7 25 12.6 
3i% 16*%»Rnt linger £22% -% . 
XPu 24% Hud Ba> rill £31 -1% 26.0 0.9 585 
24% 34%* Husky 011 £22% -’ll . 
=1% 9*, INCO £12*u -% 51.7 4519.2 
Hit 6% IU tnt ■ 19% -*u 46 2 5.012.7 

34% 34*u Husky 011 £22% -’ll . 
=1% 9*, IKCO £12*u 3, 51.7 4519.2 
]l*to 6% IU Ini 1 19% -*u 46 2 5.012.7 
37% 18% ICaieer Alum £28*, 82.1 3.1 .. 
1HH* 6% Mflrtcy-PCTK £5% -% 58.1 6.615.0 
17% 31% Norton SItumj £W% -% 41.1 AT 12X 
28*%* 20 Pacific Petrol 130% -*u .... .. 
26% 11% Pao Canadian £28% . —% . 

S**n 130 Sleep RrcK 170 -4 . 
Hrii, ft% Tran* Can P III) . -% .. .. 
42 17% US Steel £21% ’-41 . 

725 725 White Pass ‘725 .. 15X 2 2 21.0 
13% 7% Zapata Corp £12% -% 15.7 15 39-7 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

305 185 AIfk Dlintunl 238 *6 21.7 9.1 A4 
585 3S0 Allen H ft {lore 430 .. 48.5 10.8 65 
173 90*2 Allied Irish IT3 -tit 10.06 5X AO 
195 103 Arit-Lallum 1» .. 1A3 0510.6 
269% 180% AN2 Grp 247 . -6 14.4 SX »J 

22% 13% Ban* America £19% -% 4* 0 AS 13.8 
303 202*.- Bk uf Ireland 353 +J0 20J6 5.7 6.6 
27 14 Bk Leu ml Iwool 19 .. U.2 58.7 1.7 

200 1U0 Bk Leuml UK 1* .. 11.2 7.0145 
noo J70 Bk nt NSW 900 - .. 1A6 A71A8 
31N 223 Bk of Scotland 373 * 46 36X 6X 7.0 
34% 21% ’Boas Tra JVY £39% -% 181 5.411J 

353 227 Barriaya Bank 353 +10 16.7 4.7 AO 
SIB 115 Broun Shipley 210 .. 14.0 A7 TX 
3S8 a® Cater Ryder 285 .+12 26.6 9.3 .. 

J8% 17*, Chase Man £25 .-% 114 A61A0 
29% IX, Cllii-orp tip -t, • 6L8 351ZX 
B3 31% Clive Dmcount 79 +3 • 73 03 gJ 

XKt ITU Com Bk -if Aral 215 -8 9.4 4ft 10.0 
IU* J15 Com Bk of Syd 135 -2 ! 7.6 A? .. 

22% 12% CC Dc France new • 4% 131 A015.7 
a, % Kirn IVal Fla 2% 

12% 7 Fraser Am. 11% . 
rm lVI Gerrard ft Nat 167 *o 1A4 7.4 7.3 

S3 37 Gibbs A. 41 +1 3.0 TJ 15.4 
277 161% GllltrlL Bros 200 ' S3.0 UJ 4.4 
126 33 Grludlajs Hldgs 103 -4 45 4X 3X 
330 iso Gnltutevi Pelt 20# +6 165 7.9 10X _ 
9 U Ham Bros £10 JD6 .. 144 9.0 .. 1 £ 

257 142 Do Ord ' 163 +3 14ft 8.7 4X1 „ 
UO 74 Rill Samuel 84 41 8.7 8.0 7.3 ET 
300% ac% Hon* K ft Siting 353 .. 6.8 A7 2DXI ?? 

88 34% IcmI Tasnttee 08 . +i A3 «J .. 
186 U3 Joseph U 160 .. 12.0 TX 7.9 
51 21 Kejrjcr inlaianc 41 +1 O.B 13 .. . 
Ml 42 Xing A Shaason 65 *5 - 5.1 7X 6J 

174 76 Kleinw«rt Ben 102 i* ' 65 6J 7.4 
230 l*i Llords Ban* 270 +7 ; J3.S 5J Sft 
ITT *C Mercury Secs 116 +fi 5J 4.4 A7 
390 Midland 358 *10 22.4a 65 5.3 
*0 39 Minster .Vwdtft B3 +2 3J* 8-5 93 

240 188 Rat of Aurt 30 -t 8.7 4-0 8J 
81 38 NfltCnraBkGrp 74 43 AO 3ft 5X| 

St? 2K« Nai WtnlBSttf 2M +12 LT.4 A2 5X 
41% 29 O Ham an £41% .. 280 1.7 IS 
64 45 Rea Bra 60 .. A5 4.2 12.0 
21*%. 14**uR®yri at Can £21% *"i» ®.B 32 UX 

4W 2PO Scored era 380 +10 BJ 4.8 S3 
290 IBS*! seccomttp Mar 210 .. J8.7 0.0 AS 
I no 58 Smith St Aubyn 75 « T3 9.B .. 
430 a? standard Chan 407 *7 Z!.B 6.8 S.B 
386% 313% L'niod Dlactninl 300 .. 24 0 AO 4.0 

74 37 «Intrust fa 41 4.6 7.4 2A7 

Jfe ?2S'S 124 88 Bruts mas 
15.7 15 30.7 jg 1T Bryanl Bldgs 

Brit Lejland 27 +1- 
Brit Norihrop 9! .. .. 3J 
Bril Priming 40 • *2 4.S 9X 4.4 
Brit Son Spec IS 75 9.6 9.7 
Bril Sugar Iff) *1 7.2 AS 3.6 
Brit ffvphon Ind «*I 46 IX 85 
Bril Tar Pn»S 56 2.1 3.7 95 
Brit Vita 99 » »2 2.7 3.B 3.0 
BrttMliu. 34 +1 2J ' BX 8.9 
Brockhouae Ltd » +1 SX 9X. A4 
Brocks Grp AS -l 5 1 7J 12.0 
Broken Bill ' m +5 19.3 35 80.0 
Bronx Cur 29 - 2.4 8.2 <X 
Brook St Bur • OB A4 9.717.1 
Brooke Bond 43*. .. 4.3 9X 3.8 
Brooke Toni 27 +Z 1.5 5.E 4-9 
Brotherhood P. 157 -1 9.6» Al Z4.4 
Brown ft Tairaa 93 fl.B 7.3 fl.O 
BBK 40% 3J 0.7 UJ, 
Brown BrraCp 23 •♦% U 1.0135 
Browa J. 307 +5 13Jo 45 5.0 , 

8-9 AS 155 58 34 GIdePP ft W J, 
. 130 76 Gtynwed 

34 GlDEdpftWJ. . 38 
76 Gtynwed UO 
39 Gddhg ft -Serna a 
41 Gorema Hldgs 77 
so Gacdra ft Gatefc to 
U Gordon LOiv 19 

as A3 6X 87 ® st! Carbon 
♦1 5X Bft 6J 38 g, Jeedleis 
♦1 IA4 f 1 9 vi-it *3 . 3lPi Keeps*nd 

5.7 BX UX 
4.8 3.9105 
AD 4.9 7.9 

4.8 7X 85 81 47 Grampian HMgs 53 • -»1 
21 37 9X 981 tVt, Granada‘A1 93 +5 
a- 3, 109 83% Grand Mk Ltd 107 +3 

90 77 Negroni ft Sam 85. 
07 09 XeUl'J. 07 

187 -45 -Scwartblll IQ 
73 33% TVcwnum ind 73 
79 33 Rewrnaw Tonka 81 

43 25 AO 9.7 

7X - 4X 4.7 73 .* 48 TTSnKKgt Dot 
7.6 10ft A9 s% a Tran wood Grp 

AO 3.2105 ( ® Newmark L. 

346' 170 DoA' 284 
47 17% Greenfield Mill 44 

11X 4J 135 
U U 5J 

85' • A4 AB TJ 

S4 9t Rorcros 88 
44 U Norfolk C Grp 38 
48 as Normand Bet 42. 

ISC 54 SEI 96 
' 90 45% iribn Foods 88' 

35 28 Grippefroda 42 .. AX SX «.T 
368 257 GKN 1*5 • «« 23.8 BX MX 
103 71 Baden -Carrier J00 -2 12X MX 83 
UO 35 BaggaeJ. 97 +1 1.0 U 7X 
98 62% Hall BOR 91 ..AT 7ft' 3J 

207 90% Ran M. 1X3 -2 10.0* #5 7.7 
84 14 Batma Ltd 38 +2 11 M M 

AX SX 4.7 44 SotlOP ft WrtgM 1M •'+4 
♦8* 23.8 BX UX 38 9 Norton ff. E. 33 . ' -H 
“2 V+« MX 6.3 ■ 52 NoTWeel Hfllst '87 
+1 10 U 7X ua’ ® NotU Mfg 119 .43 

AT lft* Al U2. ®i Nurtln ft Peace* 87 . +3 

.. fl.T 9.0 8.4 

.. <X -7X20.8 
_  *% — .. ■'. 

„ Al 95-7X 1« 77 . Travis ft Araold 240 .. 9J 3X 8X 
9Xa 65 5.0 62 , 25 Tricorifle - 59 - 25 AT 8ft 

+1 A2 75'0.7 59 31% Trident TV*A* 53 .+* 45 XX 6X 
+1 OX 25 1A3 ® ’ 90 Triples Fbund 77 +2 V A6 AO 6J 
..' • •45 105 lift 301 U4 Trust Has Forte 296 +3 114.65 AX , 

VI . 8.89 Sv3 .. 4H 311% Tube Invest 338 ■ *t SIX A7 Aft 
'+1 17 45 uu. 287 D2 ' Tunnel Hldgs ■B,S4S to 15.6 SX 95 
+4 ■ 6.0 .35 UJ ■ U% 7 Tunto-Curron 9% .. IV UJ 95 
vl ' 1.0 ..35 6.5 253 2X0 Turner NcartH jtg w+9 152 83 6X 

ffft- '.7J "65 128 I- BA Turner Mtg 
4X *A0 0.7 n - .71 Turriff 
AX' 8.0125 "*0 34 UBM Grp 

-2 10.0* 63 7.7 
43 Al 3X 9.8 
-7 43.0 4ff J ■ 55 

17% MaftwiR 1»d . 21% .. ... -.Jft 1SJ.115 *V CD*Orp 
' 192 143 UKOIM 

125 61% BullragnUd 135 p .. 0X 7X 55 
45 21.7 9.1 J.4 4* 28 fl aimer ft Lumb 43 .. 4.8 UX SJ 
.. 46.5 VLB 6X! 120 _ 87 Bnnsl Pulp 1(C -»2 7.4 75 4.0 

+s 1A0* SX AO 07 35 Burro Doan S3 .. 5 6 85 8J 
.. 14J 95 10.6 40 22 Burgess Prod 38 • .. 35 9X A9 

“f 14.4 3X 5J IB4 .64 Burnett B'etHTO IBB 

tio 5j*“a6 " ;S -°°AtrF-. ” 
,£ 35 j ltJ ff®1* ’16 Dura AnQ'eon 35>; • -% 2, 

13Jb 4J 5.0 31 K Bar*- Fora 35 .. 
+1 10.6 10X 95 43 TO DoA 31 .. ..« .. .. 

3X 6ft UX ®- 3S Hargresm Gro 56 ... 4.6 85 XJ 
9_3 «5 S3 34% Hama Shell!on 46 ■ 4_fi <9.5 7J 
4 8 UX SJ JU Harrieon T.C. ZOO +3 . AB 5.8 9.1 
74 7- 40 450 2UH HutImb CTm 450 -37 10-3b 4J MX 
5 6 8 4 02 41 Hartwells Grp flfl 44 . AT 7.7 Tft 
a* at »o 214 112 HawkerSldd im d U U -7X 
IT a* ti ™ 43 Hawks ns ft Term S3*, ♦% 6J AT AS 
e'v Vm l', ■» 54 HflWtUnrn L 70 . 

.'4 198. 57 Hays Wharf. 134 '7.5 0-< 135 
~ ” 35% 12% Besdlam Sims 34% .. 19 IJ 7J 

ax 4ffX • 55 O — S 

9.3 7.9 8.7 aa . 88 ocean Wilson so . ■ 3.4 . tB 6J 
-• “ . 99 * Bff Office ft Elect 96 • „ A3 8 4 7.0 

60 ofrex Grp 

103 68 Cal earn [pd 
ffrti 43 Calgue 

588 1412 UnJIerer • 
3S**s SGz DO NT 

A« 85 XJ 3B% Z3% ogUvy ft tft • £39% 
Jtg * « - 5-J I ii- 55 Dnltecb 

4.1 3JI 7.5 
4 J 3.8 Tft 
2J Oft 55 

.. U.3 7.014 J 17% 0 Sorrell ft Co 13% 4% 1.4 10.4 7X jgu ff% Helene of Ldn 17 

.. 1E.6 A7 1A& 188 120 Ban Boulton IBS .. 102 82 SJ 34 20 HellcflJ Bar 34 
4* IU w J.J 142 51 Buruja Grp 121 +3 A3 2 9 ... yf 39 Hend'um Kant 72 
^ 2'i 130 39 Do A US 
.. MX AT TX ® • »> BoBerfld-Harvy 63 

-12 3A6 0.3 .. 
.-% 114 A61A0 ,r_p 

-6L8 A3UX \-E 
-3 • 75 95 A0 . 34 14% CH Indostria]* 33 • 
"5 : ! 4 *A10 0 S9ia' 35% Cadbury seh 54% 
i i* 7 W CaGFa* - UO 

■*■»* «.»«.! s ir Cbread Rebel 52 
133 30 Campari . 114 

*p‘ lii 7.4 7.3 121 64 Do B - 97 
+1 3.0 TJ 15.4' - 82 45%- CamreS UMn 65 
' .. 23.0 UX A0 S7 36 Canning W. .63 
-4 45 4X 3X 136 97 Cape Ind 115 
4« !«■= 7-J WX ffl 37 caplan Profile 81 

4X • 0.B 7 J H 40 OVbnra S. 96 
+3 . A0 5.8 9.0 54 43 o«an Owen 70 
♦37 lBJb 4J 10J SZ T Okley Printing - 57 
44 • 0-7 7-< *-4 124%. Sffa Parker Xnoll ‘a* 1®< 
** A* Al -7X ua CD porker Timber 103 
♦% 6J A7 AS 38 • 14 .paierwar K. 36 

** J - 230 126*. Palermo ToOt 100 
7.5 D-« 135 225 U7H Do A NV ■ 179 

.. 1 9 SX TJ i3g 62% paub A Wittes 12* 
- IX 8.0 4.0 ^6 J03 Fesreon LMU IBS 

■;* ’■=0- 201 228 Penan ft Son 154 
■■ -4X 42 37*2 21% Do 4»lll £3= 

+2 10.0b Ai. *5 '208 133 Prster-Hatt 158 

»J • 177 130%- Old BtaWt I 
96 . , +1 9.4 AO M H »i% ctd City Mere 

40 . A7 T.O 
3-8 AS 3ft 

30 Did Eng 
81% Ctd Css Ind 

■J- K Jf HI »» IS* UldWew. 
-1-03 M M SB Bl% Ctd Heteni 30B 01% Ctd Set entitle 303 

ICO +7 8.1 AS'45 
66 .. 3 2 35 BX 

. 70% .. 0.4 0J1A0. 
81 +4 IJ Oft 142 

153 .. 125 82 8.2 
91 • .. A3 BX A6 
a .. ftj 92 TX 

408 *+8 20J 45 65 
£27% .. 123 4X10.8' 

112 -*3 3.7a Al 13.0 
IX rf B.3 3.3 B.fl 
64. *1 15 15 TJ 
36 +e 3.4’ 9ft XX 
M +1 5.5 BX 9.1 

348 .. UJ AI 75 
302 44 SJ 3.0 13.6 
37 +1 AO AO 6X 

121 *» TX 6.4 AS 
160 .. 2TX 115 4.0 

2J -.0 .. 144 79 Benia's 113 - +1 JO.Oe AT. AS 208 153 Petiter-Hlit 158 
A4u 55 8.6 100 38tt Bepwotth C«r 7T*i * +V» S.fl Afi CX 231, e Pewland Ind . Bk 

A S% Hepwortb J. 82 +4 3.3 3.6 85 83 es PentOS KD 
- U% 6% Berman Smith 9 

143 76 Bestah- lta 
+1% 111 U 31 GO 17% Hrvdra-Stnarl X 
+1 4X AS T.l a*i 11 SewtUJ. 31 
♦1 8.7 7.9 flX 39 63 Ricking P'cnit 79 

25 A4 14.S 203% 98% Klduroo Welch 105 
+4 3.0 2.6 55 07 36 FHjors ft Bill 84 

.. 0.4 45 37X 
+2 9J A4 3.9 
+8 - 15 3X AO 

90 <3 RrrfcJn B 4% £72 
1T4 61 Perry ff. Mtra 174 

87 39 Petr oc on Grp 80 

+1 “ * 42 10 Valor 37 +1 0.0 AO 6X 
“ “ TiS* r! J* 70 Vunlona ' 121 +3 TX 6.4 A6 
■' 155 85 Veroengfttg Ref IGO .. IT J 115 4.0 
•• !■: r* H ^ *** v««* ut% i ils 0.7 .. 

Si H &i vmropim « i«a .. isx 95 u.t 
7 .,1 ■ «a *«4 vtckers 179 +1 jab 7.7 4ft 
■' 48% 36 VtM-Tek 42 e% 45 U J 85 
- 4“ *-4 “ 18= 71 Vpeper 149 tS 7.0 A7 SJ 
.. IX 4.0 *5 7g 37 W Ribbon* 1 74 e .. M U TX 
.. AS Al 5J 98 - 70 WGI 94 .. SX 9.4 20.1 

79 37 W Ribbon* 1 74 
98 - 70 WGI 94 

263 l]f WAddington J. 214 
48 1-5 “r? { 36 ■ 1» Wade' Potteries 33>j *i% s o a.B IX 

I-? -7 64 31 Philips Fid S% -196 

. 49 22% Hill ft SAHA 46 

.. 3.0 7.7 AT 150 76 Hill C. Bristol UH 
.. SJ 8-5 S.t 300 TI Hillards 200 

-1 12.4 10X 25 93 69 BoKnnng S. 
.. 7X 9.0 MAS Hollas Cm 

■tf 35 31 (7 74 34 HolUsBn* 90 38% Capper ItflU » t5 
» 33 CarevsAs Ipt 79 
68 35 . Card o Eng 63 

._ _ .. « 29 Carters Cape] 38 * . 
.. 12.0 TX 75 ■ 30 cartton Ind 156 +1 

+1 O.B 15 .. 78 39 Carpets lm 43% +3 
♦5 - 5.1 75 A3 48 16*, Carr J. IDoq i 44 +1 

IS 1 17 « If 11 41 2,4 C“T1‘"’VU’ » 
2 : ”■? ri 53% CarroS P. J. ■ 03 

iin 32« 65 5 3 48 38 C*»Krt 5 “d*9 42 
« ^x5« 9J 55 " Sir 0. 15% . 
4 Ifuu 88 cawooda uo 
+j 4ft 3.4 5.5 36*; 12 CfleflUtm 30% ♦% 
+12 1,7ft AS BX 133 Vh Cement Bdstane 128 
.. 280 AT 9 9 54 25 Ccn ft 5Berr SD 
-• 73 “UX 73 43 Central Man 64 

S'2 224 88*1 CeotroMF Lid 224 
,0 ii- I S 2-J 42 M Cb'mbn ft Hill S 

18.. 8.9 58% 27% Cbambort'n Grp 46 

♦7 27.8 AS AS 33 ** cl«n*8 32 
.. 24 0 8.0 4.D 33% 1” Do Cnv Cum 20% 

+1 4.6 7.4 24.7 US 61 Chloride Grp 98 

TO A9 10 Its 70 Holt Uoyd 135 
4X T5 5X 131 80 Borne Charm Ul 
U ii U 410 J0S Hoover 320 
8J 55 7.4 412 IBS - Do A 320 
.. .. 13.6 ' MB: 55 Rnpklnsotu •• 86 

1.4 35 6X HD 26 liar trim Mid 103 
35 85 45 1ST TJ K*e of Fraser J47 
05 9.9 T.l 77 S Havretagbon 77 
3X 7.0 AO 67 21% DuRV ST 
. ..35 23 11% Hiiward A WynO 20% 

SJ A4 <L8 S3 It*! DO A 23>| 
0.9 AO 8.7 33 37 Howard Marti 31 

9X 12 4 ij ,, 
.. 32 35 4.4 M 

*2 55 6 2 A3 ids 
.. 3.9 6.6 28 10, 

+1 9.9 BX .. 1S 
.. A7 3J AT ll2 

+2 6.4 8X Sft ,n 
+L A4 115 85 su, 
.. AT 115 5,4 « 

■+9 AS 8X13.4 —a 

7%, Philips Lamp* £0*%t -Wi 42.1 4.5 •.. 17 
7 PODllpa Pat* 15 .,34.9 ,« 

04 Phoenli Timber 140 +c e.s 4.1 1.9 jpa 
«T p*dllly Theatre IU c .. L6 3.4 635 102 

1Z JJ-J 7-° 117 70 w-adkta 
8JS 10J •• us 83 Wagon Ind 

‘T** 10 Walker ft Homer i»i -L 
■ - -■»-7.® 130 76% WalkerCftW 117 

■-T 4,aJL-' 103 32 Walker J. Gold 76 - 
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JypjSf 

HV4anapM-Adm^ Assistants— 

s -v y/ 

/tea 

; iiuicfdr with the emphasis on the PA Ws are looking 
L' r W «meo«> who would like a job which is only 20% 
* :^*»«tw^^ahout80%admini*tratjve. 

I, suite pwv>n with secreteriaI experience who now 
’ '*jp& irpre scope end rasponslbility. The Manager of 

v ^ror Scientific Equipment Group needs someone, aged. 
: ‘ - gjoAfi, ywth the maturity and ability to take on interest- 
: CM .admWstrativo responsbattics as wall os some 

: V'iwpwtarfri work. 
ftwNRPCis a public corporation concerned with pra- 

.patem the development and exploitation of invention. 
.*■ Mfinance new ideas of a» lands - hovercraft, anti- 

' ■ anti-burglar devices, aids for the disabled - in 
>'Kwv contribution to better Irving which needs money 

i vSvWop hs potential. 
;.7'Sfay tango C3300-C375Q according to ege and 
■1-i^icnce, luncheon vouchers £2,50 per week. 
: -’Seetive modem offices, close to Victoria Station, 

V working hours. 3 weeks and 3 days holiday; 

'■ toMor'phone for an appointment to;- 
gaC, H»nll»y. 

, pnypnatw Aaanrtant, 
■ jSSwrlResea/ch Development Corporation, 

■fc74VictorfaStiraat p\ rFR>TR\/^\ 
■5Sn5VWE6SI- fNlSinYt 

1 ^tt-8283400, UNjJukiA^ 

Experienced 
Heme Economist 

: jrwtive Home Economist required to work in newly 
Ssfebtishad cookery unit to produce material for 

V. weekly cookery publication. Exponents in recipe 
' ..jgyaiopmenl and food photography essential. This 

sj-^j « responsible position and the applicant must 
./ ■*■ p aWe to produce material of a high standard 
/ mtout direct supervision. Attractive salary. 
*'' feue write to or ring Sandra Campopiano with 
■' afl career details. Phoebus PubQaldnfi Company, 
f iff Wardpur Street, London, W1A 2JX. 01-437 

• •' p*-: ■••••■ ■ • 

^ Til.; 
- Hammfraff Ith md Hwittlov Am Hiatt! Atrtftnrtty fT) 

SECBETARY/PERSONAl ASSISTANT 
19 the arm Hunting OfBetr 

*1, . ■ E3.52S-E4.4BB Inc. 
. -Weary to be losing our A/e* Nursing Officer's Secretary who 
. • ,mr« lour yevs in this retarotiing ■ post -dealing with Arw. 
' .--diMiwrit/ afl air a at the highest level. Dirties incnido dealing 
' -SWrespooflence. appoint mams, travel' tfrangeiitante and .the 
■rapt of papers far the many meetings I he Area Nursing Offfctr 
H£ a high standard of shorthand and typing Js essential but 
~<raHflsful applicant should also be able fa - deaf intelligently 
fasopfo at a senior..level .both inside fJte^Atnhority'snd in other 
■swrions. • • • 

. 'tab description and appBcetton form coated Mo. TL Cameron, 
.. 'Janet Department, B2 Bath Ro«d, Hmmatow. Tel.: Q1-57B 7715, 

ig data 4U| Nay, 1*78. 

J^wT\iifmpnf; 

£3,500 NEG. 

STEP INTO MUSIC 
im exciting world of major International Record 
ompany who require Secretary/PA to the Com- 
ercial Director. Good holidays and* benefits. 

150 Brampton Road, London SWS 
Tel. 01-589 3990/01-589 3998 

;• NATURAL RESOURCES 

REPRESEOTATTVE 
Bnriionment and Resources Consultancy .Stolen oT FAIBEV 
EYS LTD specializes In natural resources survey* and rural 
sraent prolans. An opening exists lor a mature, graduate 
Stag an environmenfal/eanh science degree who is fpmiwr 

'{he.wnrir qf the international tending agenda* and lws the 
to neactiaJe proieds at a senior level. The successful appp- 

• Rifl probably be over 3D years of aga. have a itortsugta 
.. Edge of the needs- Of developing- countries and will be worth 

ey of £7.000 BBT annum. This ' Challenging post mil be baud 
kfenheao, BarKshha, but frequent visits overseas, will be required 
King la approximately four months per year. Please write in 
ante with curriculum vKae end.relevant career details to: 

The Admin and Personnel Manager, 
FAIHEY SURVEYS LTD* 

Relotm Repd,. llWdei^wad, Berkshire. 

£5,000 P.A. 

5ECREFARY/P.A. 
TO FINANCE DIRECTOR 

International Company based in Mayfair. 
Md Shorthand and . Typing essentiaL Ability 
& initiative viteL • . 
aass apply In -writing lo Box 130^ K,. The Timas. 

ff RELATIONS 
fJL-to MARKETS 

KANAfiEB 
Leading Japanese cornmer: 
cLal company with modem 
oftices close to Baker ' St. 
Tube inquire P.A. interect- 
tng and varied work with 
some travel. Aged 23 plus. 
Salary £3.500. 

SUSAN HAMILTON ■ - 
PCT0ONH8L . 

^AGENCY 
capable and competent 

«itb good sborfc. 
SWjsipfag. xfc. 

Arrists As«wr 
WSsaaent business to. 

for the Manage 
wwv*.' Commeo^ns 
V^wpnHbg to -experts 

{4,000'p.«; 
01-734 9768. 

|| Senior Secretary I 
| for Philip? Industries; . I 

!S We have n vacancy fan a biffbjy efflefont person at J 
; M oiir luxuriuits Aruhdtit G;nt Court Offices wiucb Z 
5- Ji'u located close to Teippfo an4 AJdwycb lube. # 

>• -Wtina-u . « 
' % You should be capable of iraordlnatliiR the- output S 
Is of three other mercuries, within the Technical 5 
: S F.fficicncy and Operations Department, *nd have • 
:S the arfnunistrarivo aod secretarial competence to £ 
(w handle tr multitude of matters including travel £ 
lZ .irraiiRements and the organisation of meetings. ■ • 
;5 You mU probably pot be under the age of 30 us 9 
* a mature porsnnaliry and self-motivation ace esseo- - £ 

IS lioL Jr addition to an interesting iqb, we can offer • 
i g you un attractive salary, subsidised restaurant, staff • 
>9 discount on goods, interest-free season ticket loans 5 
;5 and four weeks'annual boUdays. ' • 

|g To arranRC an appointment for an interview plaase S 
J contact bfi telephoning, or writing to Partonnel Dap- j> 

I m artment, Philips Industries, Arundel Great Court, 8 g 
!• Arundel Street, London WC2K 3DT. Telephone: Z 
S 01-836 4360, extension 506. 2 

s: :: 
B MANAQ1N6 DIRECTOR'S g 

I SECRETARY \\ 
This Managing Director of on international shipping 
company needs a Secretary who besides possessing 
the usual secretarial skills should be able to 
cheerfully cope with the pressures involved in 
working with a young Chier Executive of a last 
growing company. Experience in a similar senior 
position is essential. The salary is negotiable in the 
region of £4,000 + with other benefits. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 

The Central Council for Education and Training In 
Social Work has a vacancy tor an Administrative Assis¬ 
tant in the Director's Office, to work in dose coopera¬ 
tion with the Senior Secretary. The post is a key one 
requiring an ability to relate to people at all levels. 
The work is of a varied and interesting nature, and the 
person appointed must be sufficiently adaptable to res¬ 
pond to often unexpected demands. 

Salary is within the scale! £3,852 p.a.. £4,657 p.a. 
Inclusive (pay award pending). Comfortable offices 
near Kings Cross. 

Calf Jane Reid 
C.G.E.T’S.W^-nOI-278 2455, extetuioq 281 

*5,000+ 
Textiles. Ecs—eneciruv* 
bfciwary in here »** up rnv 
Lonoon office n«.m*Ni ic»- 
|Jlu 0roni*. AAnOteUvUve fUtr 
Mid Maun™ e mnn. 

£4,000 neg. 

£4,000 
POLITICALLY MINDED P.V 
Heeretexy reaolwd tar uianio- 
non proloct vm ImoUhi ,iri- 
vomefafl uinci', LxccUerrt 
um rawtefU. 

£3,500 
WINE MERCHANTS - MO 
*M*1 PA beerpun’ v.'llh Soc- 
IjI poise to help fclm tnw- 
pm ownoai ci!snu and (Uivq- 
lon the export side ol UUs 
vmffgtstu cmBitt. 

fpm 30S2 
BOND ST. 

Rncriillifwm 
BUREAU 
CeuvKinis 

HR. K. WncWn,. •!»1 

AUU MARITIME LTD.. jgj 
[ n 1-7 BU Thomas Street. London SSI 9RY. MM 
gg • 01-40? 5022 -B 

ijissssstBiSisciffiBBtiRis::: 

S4/500-AND 
DEFINITELY NOT 

RUN-OF-THE-MILL 
As an expanding Incentives Consultancy/Agency we 
get involved in every conceivable type at promotion 

. for our clients—travel,: conferences, exhibitions, pre¬ 
sentations. 
The Managing Director needs an excellent Seoretary/ 
PA. to efficiently cope with the running of his office 

-. and with a personality to match the tpp-level contact 
we have with a thousand and one fast-moving com¬ 
panies. 
Life here is hectic—-but great fun and never routine. 
Contact Maureen Hollins, on 01-278 4591/4 

SAMUEL LEWIS HOUSING TRUST 
p/a secretary to general MANAGER 

£4,000 p.a* 
TMs Is *n expanding oW-aatabUahop charllabla Housing. Trurt 
provicflng homos ter towr-lncomo people. The position would 
soil an experienced pvcqn over 30 not afraid of responsibility 
and willing lo tnKe on-a pammnant lob which ofTare involv«sai« 
and satisfaction. Good secretarial «killa MMntial: also Judgmant 
and tact In handling phone calls and cormpopdoacs, a political 
awaranoes and ■ respect for confldenlfatlty. 
Hoars; 9-5- (4:90 on Fridays); LVs. 4 weeks’ holiday. 

Pfmse apply to 
~ V THK SAMUEL LEWIS HOUSIRQ TRUST 

IQ Qmt James Street 
: 1 • - lanAta WC7N 3DP. TflL: 406 B970 

tte9O9QtfO99O9OQO0QCQ99OQQQOQa0QQOQQQOOQt)Q 

I AUDIO SECRETARY/P.A. f 
1 . - CHELSEA ARCHITECTS o 

8 - £4,000 § 
o e 
8 Interesting and varieef job working op International 8 
2 and OX projects for'senior partner of busy prao- ® 
o tlce. Small friendly office. Accurate. typing and 8 
8 aood speed imoortant. jj 
§ Telephone Sara ter details. g. 
O 01-352 1073 gj 

3OOGOOOO?9QCH9QQO00OOOOae>OO6OOQQQOO9O90>OQCt I 

Just about the largest advertising company In 
England seeks for their London heed office a very 
special young secretary (22-24) with excellent 
basic drills and the ability to present a poised and 
confident front at all times. This “ paragon ” wiH 
be doing a 00/40 fob: the 00% of your time 
Working for (he public relations assistant and the 
other 4Q% working directly for the chairmen when 
the need arises. This h an opportunity to be noticed 
and assessed: not for this secretary the chance of 
getting away wffli slqgpy work as a backroom 
girt, but of being a front-runner with p test-rising 
career, Tp £4,ooq. 

Monica Grave Recruitment Consultants, 839 1927. 

gQoeoQQaDqreeeocsGeooeeoepeeeoooeQcceoeeeg, 

| PERSONNEL OFFICER I 
o O 
O Thomson Publications Ltd, pvt ol THE THOMSON' OBGANISA- O 
O TJON wfaocp isuerests iikIihIo Newspapers, PubKshina. Travel O 
O and Oil, 1»vr an opeaine fur an experienced Personnel Officer © 
JJ to join the fVnoncl team in central London. The successful O 
S applicant ihunld Mealfy bo educated to desrcc standard or eqirira- © 
x lept. Preference will, bp jjvcq to candidate! btri-iins the relp- © 
X wt J.P.M. qualificiCQQs and with a minimum of two yean* © 
Y experience in a large commercial erganisarion. . Tin position © 
JJ aSm W excellent sabtry, Portias conditirew and prospects. © 

O For farther information conoet Fenoanel Services Manager § 

X IWwwon Weations U4 © 
O IM4 Elm St. LONDON, W.C1 8 

O Tal M-37S 2345. ext 31 Q 

SOOOOOOOOOOOeOOOOOOOQOCOO©®©©©00000008©©© 

:»;usKK:ss:sas;:BUBS^BKs;:y 

{[ PARTNERS SECRETARY g 
■g International Lawyers in Aldwlch area require com- 55 
gg- petent unflappable Secretary for constantly travel- ■■ 
■a. ling Partner.. gg 
Ml m 
gg The. successful applicant will be aged 22-32, have gg 
■■ flopd shorthand and typing (IBM GoHbaii) and be ■■ 
gg prepared to do audio. u 

55 Modem open-plan offices, hours 9.30 to 5.30. 4 55 
gg weeks holidays and LVs. Salaiy c. £4,000. gg 

55 Call 01-831 7526 gg 
■M U 
HHfgg————BB—W—BRIBB——Ml 

Nationwide Building 
Society 

Itp i vacancy at It* Head Offlcs 
1* Kfah tiojborn Mr * 

SECRETARY 
la ttc A—Wart Qaatrel Maujvr 

(■tarimUng) 

Tto pastlion tor pjurrt 
S-mRftand and typing Molls, 
coupled mn an <nl0llif|BOi and 
cornnoi7ser.se approacti Ip lbs 
jet. Dut:aa -neluds dsalrna with 
daily cwrssDMAun. Iiaitinv 
mth ad living spenctaf by 
iUjghena and assisting wilb Um 
org&nlza'.isn f. iseevcS .fulmisl 
for SDeSi*: trajtcta. Prnentf- 
tian. fEsnner and :h# ability lo 
get on »,:tx people it alt Isyels 
is of the utmost importance. 
Cs.mioer.cing satar/ ct up to 
£3 500 p.a. according to ouanii- 
canons, expa-lencs and age- 
Fringe ber slits include con- 
ccisstonary raeitgece faciiltin 
and 4 waei* annual holiday. The 
SocieW also las its Own Super¬ 
annuation end Gickneu Funds. 
'.Vrite giving brief details of 
experience to: Mis S. Boon. 
Personnel Department, Nation¬ 
wide Building SocJety. New 
Oxford House. High Hoi bom. 
London WC1V &PW, or telephone 
01-242 ££22. e*L 2S3, for an 
application form. 

gaMHHwmmnnBMa 

iB ADVERTiSEMEHT i 
| REPRESBITAT1VE I 
| ASSISTANT S 
! EDITOR | 

S SAM/iMSO | 
S + CAR | 
■ The opportunity has ■ 
g arisen for a highly g 
■ ambitious and present- 5 
■ able person (male/ g 
8 female) to become part g 

of a prestigious pubfica- ■ 
9 tion issued on behalf of g 
2 a leading merchant 2 
5 bank* 1 
3 You should be between 3 
9 25 and 35 veers old (a ■ 
2 degree would be an ^ 
■ advantage but more im- m 
2 portent is personality), g 

5 01-370 6236 1 

An Administrative 
Secretary 

k required fur the General Manager of a self 
contained unit in a raulti national pharmaceutical 
company. Candidates should be experienced and 
highly qualified. Secretaries with perfect English 
and with a facility for accounting and presenting 
figures in a clear and precise way. 

Although not essential an ability re write and 
to speak another European language would be an 
advantage. 

Salary for this post will reflect the standard of 
excellence we require. 

Additionally we offer luncheon vouchers. 1 
weeks* holiday and highly congenial working con¬ 
ditions. Apply Office Manager, 

E. R. Squibb & Sons Ltd. 
Regal House, Twickenham, Middlesex 

S CHAIRMAN'S Pi. 
c £5.000 

A °A/Admimsualar with good secretarial akilts ii needed 15 
assist the Chaiimaa ol this unusual fniernatianal busings 
snlffprlK concerning the importation ol foreign ca.a. wuh 
only ol the |ob secretarial lha emphasis is r>n me jcJ- 
mirustration of a Sb-person office. Age up to 35. 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
Salary £4.409 

A prestigp Priwle Secretary is needed lot ihe Managing Dnic- 
tot of this International holding company based in E C 3 The 
majority of the work is concerned with his (arm in Scciland. 
greeting visiters, lunches concerning his charitable founda¬ 
tion and bis broader social adiwiios. Ago 21 lo 25. 

<§& 
Angela Mortimer Ltd 

Recruitment Consultants 
166 Piccadilly 499 5378 

A Wealth of Jobs 
all at £4,000 

j _ 3Wt, £4,000 
Admin Manage* of wwattae 

Mm pJan hu days. Good 
BRMoecls. 
r_ .wt. £4.000 
Bass AcuRatKwy pncUce 

&EuB5EI 

SECRETARY 

PUBUSHiNG 

Busy M.D. with wide 
range of book publishing 
activities needs efficient 
Secretary/PA with at feast 
18 months experience, 
able to liaise at all levels. 
The work is not onerous, 
calling for tact, common 
sense and organising 
ability rather than fast 
speeds. Good salary. 5 
weeks holiday. Pleasant 
offices in K.l, staff 
restaurant. 
Contact Hazel Pattinson, 

Personnel Manager, 
Macdonald and Jane’s at 

ot-251 1666 

©ooooooeoeoooeoooooo 

I MB’s 1 
§ SECRETARY § 
S Advertisings—W.l 8 

The Observer 

SECRETARY 
We axe looking for a mature, experienced Secretary 
with (ptcgUent shorthand, typipg and administrative 
ability, and or keen interest in pnbBc affairs, to 
work for the Personnel Assistant to our Chairman 
and Vice-Chairman. 
For further details please write or telephone 

(01-236 0202) 
Personnel Department 
. The Observer Ltd, 

8 5c. Andrews Hill 
London EC4V 5JA 

AUDIO 

SECRETARY 
0,750 per annum 

for bright, capable Secre¬ 
tary (22+) to assist 
young partner speoahs- 
tog in Company and Com¬ 
mercial Lew- I** days* 
paid holiday this year. 
IBM s/e golfbaU type¬ 
writer. LVs. 

Please telephone • 
• i,_n.cn.. nt CTO Old 

! Perks | 
S in Adrerfisoig Z 

r-ssMs; 5 

vm-Dund- secretary who 
Mass M use her own toUUa- 
Ov» wortetna hr two Pen- 
DPT8- Y0BHfi OfflOT plus flood 
DDZlnKS. 

Am RA U3*QtJar,tR£in*T or 
chartered snrveron tm will 
ha*q Pjwny of d*«it cwn- 
taci u wall as ssina vow 
ahonhwid and audio skills to 

Tmadaa 
_ _ W1, £4,000 

Schedule TSolsi w» several 
rears’ axpartenee of Chort- 

ffiW^tsspflaa^sE 
Vk% at St Jamas'* 

01-799 *161 . . 
X rata St James's Rsrtt Tubs 

6ERMAMN6LISH 
SECRETARY/PA. 

• £4,01X1 PLUS 0QNUS - 
S/h English only. Interesting w4 

■varied Job, with possible WP* to 
Gwirreny and very good career 
prospects with this famous Ger- 
mpn cajmwny m ceniral LPhdop. 

Tal. 01-680 8218 
Psregoa itarsannal 

(Language Specie IM*) 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 

J© We need a wrtl educated, JJ 

S 8 
- O tarta] sUil, utd experience « 
• a U assist oar MO. and oilier g 
# X execmJvee ret an occadcmal JJ 
X 0 bast*. Pleassni nenanaUtv » 
• O and organising ability are O j i« aMWs §; 

9 IMtads: ' • , X 
O —organUlnfl aatas prnsenfei- O 
a lions; a 

f 2 8 
Z ® —editing/producing reports: « 

PA/SECBETARy 
-randrod by CtU .aWrepre- 

. ncur. shorthand unnrcessaxr. 
peed audio speed, accuracy 
HUP- Intelligence - uwirtliV 
abut* Mpertetca ol ih« Qty 
pdyaotapnqtifi.;. Atyund 
£3,760. v 

Pfoan rin» 606 0510 

SECRETARY OP TO M,II0O 

IRIEHSIHGTON 

intoieiaUonal' EnglneertBB Cren* 
pany mavlM soon tp Wrah ny 
office* a* 

w5seRr-9*: ■ . 
Alfred Marts Staff Bureau! 

• 5WETAIT/ADMIHISTRAT0H { 
5 Steady tePnWo S. 

► J deyalop .email;'.'am Ky grTteO;,* 
• [new gapafallon ntapwraient). J 

turn ba flwljitorir# mcesy 
“! Inow ; computer to data; pien« J 
L to. mwe. ^iOQlh * 

r wr. wi; 
r no St. John street, London 2 
- ECW 4NT. i • 

. ynTt —eeeeeeeseeeeeeeraeeteeere 

GHELSM 

£*m 
Personal Seeratarr mssnuy 
Mamit be wan-known uuio 
oneniv. Must - be numerate 
3MO. Willing telteVQ 
and arwTUzu. uvea 
team of neflottatore. 

JAVQiR 

COTTA COM STAFF 

937 6525 

£3,750 
Lincoln's I rut Solicitors 
rsqulre an audio Secretary 
for Partner specialising in 
company law and conveyan- 
etng.- Re-decorated offlees. 
Frlepdty elaff. IntereMIng 
Job for girt who wants to 
be involved. IBM type¬ 
writer. 3 weeks holiday 
(Increasing), LV.e. Annual 
bonus. Qoll Mr. Wood of 
Klngaford Dorman a Co. at 
*42 6784. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Consultant with International 
practice requires Assistant- for 
research, secretarial and ad- 
mini strati yp duties. Languages 
and . International outlook 
edvantageous. £3,750 pkic 
poMible bonus and perks. 

Christopher Iffll 

584 8805 

O —cnmmltsB.'monUoring ala- III 
n llsUCS* O 
a Satery wn> be dependent 0 • 

© o 

©©0©00©©©©S©00©0©0©©j 

I CHAIRMAN’S | 
■ SECRETARY/PA- I 
■ There'i not anr* prarttee ■ 

I SMOe SCREOHESI 
1 3,*6 Trump Street EC2V8DA 1 
K 01-60S1S11 * 

09 SboTtfaaori 
fridge benefits for tmttetive 
If you enjoy looking after 
people .this conkj be Jijst up 
your street. Based la 
Sloaqe Square we, a pratrace 
ut partners, need a cheerful 
scrietary, to run out ©See 
completely. •— Please ring 
Mcrilyn da 730 8183/4. 

for tiwtir King's Rtod *ftU- 
paper and faWld showroom. 
Mutt b* v«nf eHIeietd *t 
switchboard typing and. 
Trim. Sol my £3,500 pjl 

Ring 01-352 1456 

£ Two young and handsome entrepreneurs 
1 - launching “their own thing” have vacancy 5», 
3 for equally attractive associate. Luxurious ^ 
W West End premises. Very advantageous 0 

terms, by arrangement. Availability for 
A international air travel essential. Commer- a 
w cial experience plus fluent French desirous, 

other languages or accomplishments benefi- €7 
ciaL This is not a vacancy for a shorthand tfv*) 

A typist or secretary. It is the offer of an ja 
- unique position for a person of stature, ^ 

sophistication and flair who wishes to enjoy w 
and share the future opportunities together £•) 

| ^ with their co-executives. 
Personal enquiries only in complete conlidcnce to 

Jane Blom at Always Presentable v« 
Telephone 01-580 8111 i*) 

•OOOOOOMOOOOOOOO oe® 

ooooococsoooooooooocooooooooocoosocsoscs© 
8 ' o 
I GERMAN EXECUTIVE g 

§ SECRETARY § 
© 0 80 An npportuoity has snsan tor a top flight German bt-Ungual © 

sscretary tor our Managing Director. Candidates, who should © 
have had previous secretarial experience at board level, must © 

JJ have first class secretarial skills and enioy a busy environment. © 
JJ Preference will be given to applicants who have German os © 
JJ their mother tongue. Age range 25-48. © 
a We can otter an attractive salary and all the benelns associated 2 
0 with a major international company. X 8 Plena* apply for a personal history farm to lira. E. U. McClure, n 

Personnel Manager, AEG Talefunfcen (UK) Ud., Bath Road, (t 
O Slough, Berks. TeL : Slough 872350. t> 
O © o _ n 
0©©©©OCQ©O©09©00©eeO0OQ00©©©O©QQ©e0©©©0©9 

I DUNLOP LTD. | 
v An imarnallonal Company tocaloti near Green Park are looking -1- 

X ,or X 

| 3 Senior Level Secretaries j 
X for their central personnel division and overseas group. *■' 
■* These positions require secretaries presently holding responsible V 
V jobs, and who aro able to work under pressure and lo use 
■ their own Inhlatlra. They must be able lo run Hie oltlce com- -J* 
x patently In the frequent absence ca their posses and to periorm v 
a all the usual secretarial duties. > 
V Applicants should have a minimum of 3 years' secretarial expert- X 
V once, shorthand and typing speeds of 100/50 and be educated A 
Y to at least “ O '* level standard. 
X Hours 9-5. 4 weeks' holiday after f year's service, subsidised v 
^ restaurant and compeqilva salaries. Y 

X mean ring 930 6700, ext. 569. 

8 £4,250 | 
• Excellent ODDOrtunitv for Secretary with & • excellent SDeeds who seeks more resDon* ^ • sibility lo work as Dersonal assistant to w 

Senior Partner of W.1 Consultants. Convey- £9 
A §nf?Lnq experience essential. 4 weeks’ g 
w holidays. LV £1.75 p.w. Excellent pros- & 
0 Dects. ^ 
# Marlene Lerner Penoosel Consultants ® 
# 10 Wlqmore Street. W.1. © 
• Tel.: 637 3822. Q 

HHBMM99«0»$9»M8 
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§ EXECUTIVE 8 
« SECRETARY 8 
8 £4,500 min. o 
o o 
t* Our rllc-nt. itae Director or o 
o Planemo ef a rnulUnaUorul n 
JJ EU-ctnuncs oraaiHnnpn. „ 
U TiMtcfB a ' coamblfnl. well- 
O rdacated P A la aa^tei him © Sin MUlng up the European O 

oponiUon. tvnerras gjod n 
skills and <vpi-rtenr» of X 

“ worVina at svnJOT tccel are V 
O essential, fluency in German V 
O and ’nr French wuold bo a O 
a ilisunct advantage Thu ft 
» ofneo vein bo in IVat n 
” Kenunuion. AooUcama, apert x 
« 2« +. are asked to tele- JJ 
© phono Mra. Uinp- 446 5737. © 
O iar Initial Inlervlcw. O 

fi CORDON VAXES LTD. 9 
ft 35 Old Bond Si.. JJ 
O London W1X 4LB. © 
o o 
oeeeooooeocsosedc©©© 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

£4,000 p.a. 

Young senior Partner J 
In busy general W.1 
practice requires ex¬ 
perienced s/H Secre¬ 
tary to work in recently 
decorated bright frien¬ 
dly offices. 
Please phone Miss 
Parkin at 486 7871. 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 16 

SECRETARY/PA 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

of busy Personnel Consultancy. 
Essential: initiative, Gence of 
humour, experience. A1 short- 
hand/lypjpg and general office 
skills. Desirable: working know¬ 
ledge Of German. Aqb/salary 
immaterial dependent on experi¬ 
ence, linguistic ability. dBvotlon 
to duly etc. Please write with 
c.v. to: Mr. R. E. Gourgey, 79 
Buckingham Palace Road, Lon-' 
don. SW1-, 



Stepping Stones 
IMINttMl 

• Royal College of Physicians 

SECRETARIAL ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

RENTALS 

09090000000009699900090000990000660000000 

o' ° 
"» Simmons Management Services « |y required 

^W'-8fis»st with arranging and attending meetings. 
..ooitjpfle draft minutes. Other general and varied duties . 

m: registrar’s department. Good typing, shorthand and 
-audio. Preferred age 24/30. Hours 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. Free 
fiJncir provided. Salary up to 23.000 p.a. 

Apply Office Manager, 
Royaf College of Physicians, 

St Andrews Place, Regents Park, . . 
_ London, HW1 ALE. 

^ooOoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

EDITOR’S ASSISTANT 
The Editor of the 

'Chartered Surveyor’ 
requires a junior Assistant to help on the production 
aide of this monthly journal. Small friendly office. 
Previous experience not essential. Salary in region of 
£2,250. Age 18/20 years. Wrftten applications to the 
Personnel Officer. The Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors. 12 Great George Street, Parliament Square 
SW1P 3AD- 

99099000909900000909 

s URGENT § 

« JUNIOR SECRETARY g 
n for busy, lively South Ken- O 
O wugton Estate Agent. Varied. O 
O interesting work. Lots of O 
(I Client contact. Excellent O 
O prospects. © 
9 salary £2,700*3,000 « 
o Ref. P.F. Tel.: 584 6491 JJ 
So©09999900900990098 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF 
ALGERIA 

5 MINISTRY FOR UGHT INDUSTRIES 
? SOCIETE NATiONALE DES INDUSTRIES 
f CHIMIQUES 
L (Nafional Corporation for the Chemical Industry) 

S.N.I.C. 
NOTICE OF PRESELECTION FOR A NATIONAL 

AND INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO 
TENDER 

As part of the construction of two (2) paint manufac¬ 
turing complexes at SIG and SOUK/AHRAS with a 
production capacity of 40.000 tons each, a restricted 
invitation to tender will shortly be issued for the follow¬ 
ing items: 
(1) Sack compactors and sweepers 
(2) Automatic weighing machines and weighbridges 
(3) Storage and handling plant 
(4) Equipment for a maintenance shop 
(5) Safety and fire protection equipment, fire trucks 
(6) Silk screen print shop 
(7) KHchen and dining hafl equipment 
(8) Medical equipment and ambulances 
(9) Office and kicker room equipment 
The project comprises : 
(A) The supply and Instalafion of equipment 
(B) Financing 
Only companies or enterprises capable of handling one 
or several of the items above are eligible to request 
tender documents. 
Applications for this purpose should reach DIRECTION 
DES PROJETS SNIC, PROJET PEINTURES CINQ 
UA1S0NS EL-HAHRACH, ALGIERS, by 3(Kh May, 1978. 
Interested companies or enterprises will be expected 
to supply technical and financial references in respect 
of business of the same kind. 
Applications from companies not so qualified or from 
intermediaries will not be considered and will receive 
no reply. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC 

OF ALGERIA 

Ministry for Energy and the Petrochemical Industry 

ENTREPR1SE NATIONALE SONATRACH— 
SONATRACH NATIONAL CORPORATION 

INTERNATIONAL 
INVITATION TO TENDER 

international tenders are invited for the preliminary 
study and the engineering work for the REGGANE/ 
HASSI R’MEL gas pipeline comprising: 

—a line of 20/42", 
—cutoff stations, 
—intermediate stations, 
—compression stations. 

Tender documents are available until 30 April. 1978, 
from Coordination Canalisations. 10 rue du Sahara, 
Hydra, Algiers, Tel. 60.66.33, Telex Sonec 52.375 DZ. 
Tenders must reach SONATRACH, Division Engineering 
el Developpement, by 29 June, 1978, at the latest 

Bidders vriH be bound by their offers ter a period of 
six months from the date of tendering. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF 
ALGERIA 

Ministry ter Energy and the Petrochemical Industry 
ENTREPRISE NATIONALE SONATRACH— 
SONATRACH NATIONAL CORPORATION 

INTERNATIONAL 
INVITATION TO TENDER 

International tenders are invited for carrying out the 
engineering work for the pipelines for refinery products 
and LPG 
between 

(1) the Algiers refinery and the Blida, Tiziouzou 
and Sidi-Arcine integrated centres. 

(2) the Arzew refinery and the Mohammadia, 
Tlemcen and Saida integrated centres, 

(3) the El-Khroub and the Setif and Batna inte¬ 
grated centres, 

(4) the Hassi-Messaoud refinery and the Toug- 
gourt integrated centre. 

Tender documents are available as from 30 March 
1978 from Coordination Canalisations. TO rue de 
Sahara, Hydra, Algiers, Tel. 60-68-33, Telex 52 375 DZ. 
Tenders must reach Sonalrach by 28 June 1978 at the 
latest. 
Bidders will be bound by their otters for a period of 
six months from the date of their tenders. 

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL, 

rt replications are invited from sup- 
pliers wishing to tender for. Lie 
■iippiy of « PABX 4 Tclcghano 
S'.vliditXNnl for the County Han 
Complex In Tpswich. Suppliers wish¬ 
ing to tender should notify the 
undersigned by SUi May. 1V78. 

DRAWING OF 

County Hall. 
Ipswich. 
IP4 2JS. 

K. O. HALL 
County Secretary. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

London Borotrah of Rrdhrldge Bills S537 
amounting to =1.000.000 .maturing 5.74 
on 18ih July. I 97b were issued on 37 Series C 
uch April 1^78 of 0»c average dJs- I Ml «^loe each 
rouni rate Of 6.16875 per cent por 
.-minim. Applications toutUod 
U-.OOD.OOO. The toial of Mll» Im 
Lssuo IS £3.500.000. __ 

G. P. PRICE 
Borough Trcojorcr 

NOTICE 

AIT BdvcniscmHUs are subleet 
to the conditions or accrauoce 
of Times Newspapers Umlted. 
copies of which are a>aUabls 
on request. 

O 178 GLOUCESTER PLACE, N.W.1 O 

O ‘ 01-402 5585 g 

8 KENSINGTON. w.B. Lovely town house. S', beds 2 recepts.— A 
6 months. £130 p.w. © 

9 KNIGHTSBRIOGE S.W.3. Flat close to Hdrroda. 2 beds. I recepl- 8 
H —1 yew Cl35 p.w. 2 
n W.2. Furnished and unlurnishsd flats. 1/2 beds. 1 recent.—1/3. n 
q years. El 00-E130 p.w. _. ... -jj 
0 N.W.1. Georfiian town house 3 bedrooms. 2 lecents.. 2 balhs — q 
O Long let. £14D p.w, © 
O FINCH Let, N.3. Comfortable family house. A beds. 3 reespta. O 
O 1 balh. patio, garden.—Long let. £130 p.w. O 

, o hatch END. Modem town house. 4 beds., double -rcceot.. 2 . O 
0 barfw.—Long let. £150 p.w. ’ O 
8 OANEHILL, EAST SUSSEX. 16iti Century character house. 5 bods. 8 
S' 3 recepts. 2 baths, exianctve grounds—Long let. £160 p.w. ' © 
S HASLEMERE. Country house. 3 beds. 2 ie«pt. 2 baths.—Long X 
o leLSISOp.w. o 
oooo9o9eeeeoooo0ooooedoooo0o99999eooooee9 

STEPPING STONES I 

' ~ RENTALS'- 

IF YOU HAVE LUXURY HAT ? ." 
VACANCIES THIS SUMMER 

REAP OH .. 
-Tfjts summer ‘here will be -even more visitors"from the 
Middle East and other foreign countries in London, 
looking lor progeny to rent Make sure that they 
contact YOU in their search. Advertise in the spatial 
tabloid pull-out suoplemenf. called "Senrices to the 
Arab World" which will appaa^in; The Tintejs ort 
4th Mey. ' • 

To advertise under the ‘ Rentals ' hewflnj ttiey 
Fraser now on 01-278 9351. . .j 

COLLEGE LEAVER 

SECRETARY 
with shorthand to join 
Estate Agents dealing with 
up-market furnished letting 
accommodation in Ken¬ 
sington. Salary £2,900. 
Ring Miss While, 937 9622 

TRAINING GRANTS 
ADMINISTRATION 

The CGMPCTB nukes grants 
^mounUno to sonic d'a mllHnn 
annually to (Uuoco training 
programmes In Ihc Ceramics, 
and Mineral Product* Indus¬ 
trie* 

-tfi Assistant Training Grants 
Officer is now required at the 
Board ' headquarters in Harrow 
lo loin a team responsible 
for assessing claims tor train¬ 
ing grants and carrying out all 
administration work related to 
their Implementation H will 
involve close liaison With com¬ 
panies In the Industries con¬ 
cerned and wHJ call for travel 
throughout the countrv includ¬ 
ing occasional overnight stays. 

It Is a Job calling for sound 
administratis a ability, numer¬ 
acy. sood communication skills 
.-Jld. Ideally, some experience 
of the educational system 

The appointment. wnicti <5 
ooen to both men and women, 
rarries a starting salary of 
around E3.0uo per annum plus 
LV'j and other benefits. 

For more information 
and an application form, 

write to Mr R. FL Martin 
CGMPITB, 

Bo vis House. 
Nortbolt Road. South 

Harrow, Middlesex 
Telephone: 864 4311. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ADAPTABLE, well-motivated young 
Female graduate i trained taacher 
with five year* experience'. Fiu- 
enr French. Italian, some German 
and tyulno. English mother 
tongue, seeks interesting and re¬ 
munerative work. uniting ut 
travel.—Call odS 834S- 

f G<#rge; Knight ,& Partners 

;9 ilEVTH ST;v^1V?'6T-p 

’ Tf.'eirw'ijioi- 73-T •' 

Meat's 

• ESTATE ATiENtS LTD. | ■ 
89. Buckingham fttlacp a 

TacbVoak SL. S.W.1. Modern ■ 
cosy double bedroom studio ■ 
flat far 1 or 2. £J5 p.w. w 
Catticart Rd., S.w.10. Large g 
double b“d.. roccpi., kitchen S 
diner, mndntn hath, oraund * 
floor flat. Well decorated. £60 ■ 

End Lane. N.W.6. lo j fm 
purposfr-butll block. 4th floor 5 
with UH. 2 double bedrooms. 5 
In ni! recept . k. * t v,.H . ■ 
phone, modem decor. £75 p.w. m 
Shwt nn In central area* also ■ 

available from £40 to £400 » 
01-898 8331 B 

V>'a do not claim to be nualcians. 
wr Ua try hardrr to find good 
lananLs lor good properties. U you 
wish lo let a lial or house In Lon¬ 
don. ploasc telephone m lo discuss 
your roqulrrmetus. We have hmg- 
calablljheil contacts with many 
tunic .companies and embassies and 
we need good properties lor rea- 
Donalble sppllcanu. 

Cutlass & Co. 01-583 5247 

SUPER BELGRAVIA MEWS. Ltunry 
modern decor spacious L-rvCeo. 
leading to Urge tUcd gatlo. din¬ 
ing room. 3 bods.. 2 baths, col¬ 
our T.V.. stereo, garage, gas 
c.h.. etc. Avail now for 6, 
mths * at around £450 p.w. 
□titer similar progenies Available I 
and required In 5.W.I. 5. 7 and I 
W.I areas.—tilt son Mordant * 
Sons. 3i5 tH*Ob. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. Luxury 6 
beds.. 3 recepl.. 3 baths, flmen- 
can-siyie kit. Unrurmshed flat 
f fully carpeted i. Overlooking gar- 
den square. Ideal for alt aiuetu- 

£S0 p.w. 
MANY OTHfcJt HOUSES 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and also required for 
diplomats and executives: - long 
or short lets In all areas.— 
Unfriend & Co . 17 Stralton 
Street. W.I. 01-499 5354. 

FLAT SHARING 

SYDNEY ST. S.W.3.—Luxury 
studios and 1 bedroom serviced 
apartments. Immediately available. 
Also 2 5 bedrooms in other area*. 
Central London Luxury Flat* 
Ltd.. 581 3548. 

MARBLE ARCH l Bryansum Sq. •. 
spacious beautifully turn, ground 
floor maisonette, tarpe receotum- 
room. 5 dOUMe bedrooms. 2 
bathroom* cn suite. Wonderful 
family residence. £150 p.w.— 
Church Bros.. 439 0582. 

FrrzJAMBS AVE.. W.14. Very tu- 
dtvldiul. 3 bed. flai in spa'-'nus 
mansion block, newly dec.. 
stn°'H>d nine -ntlou"«. I?rr»,,>-ii 
k. Suit Company, long IM. £158 
p.w. Marsh and Parsons. 605 

FERRIER & DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place 

El 30—scml-derached home 
In Stamford Brook. neurUr 
.decorated through oat, 4 bed¬ 
room*. all with hot and cold 
water. 3 large reception, 
kitchen with oil machines. 3 
bauis. large garden and attrac¬ 
tive patio. Plsity of storage 
spare. Available immediately 
to companies for long let. 
viewed and highly recom¬ 
mended. 

SLVNET. FERRIER 

CHELSEA/FULHAM. Luxury furn¬ 
ished holiday Oat tn manslcm 
Mock. - dbio.. 1 alngle bed¬ 
rooms. large lounge, ruuy fitted 
kitchen, bathroom/w.e. Cokrnr 
TV. gas c.h.. telephone. Avail¬ 
able 2-4 months. £95 pj;. 
Visitors Holiday Flats. 402 8690. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Private Road, 
modern luxury house: 2 rfhle. and 
J single bedroom. 3WT. recepl.. 
laundry. 2 bubs., kit., garden 
Roof inraa. Garage. C.H. 
Cleaner. 1-3 year let. £L30 
p.w.—Tel: 586 3657 eves. 

CANONBURY, ' --Dellshtful 
small period house, near Vie. Line 
station. 2 beds., elegant drawing 
room, dining room. k. & b. 
Garden. To lei furnished 1 2 
years. £70 p.w..—Copping Joyce. 
539 0922. 

KENSINGTON.— Serviced flaw hi 
garden square. 1. 2 and 3 bed¬ 
rooms nwn £100 p.w. Attractive 
and raodern. daily Meaning. coL 
T\’. 24-hr. vwBchfaoard, toles.. 
teleidione: Coolhigbom Apart¬ 
ments. 01-573 6306. 

CORNWALL- GARDENS, S.Vl .7.- 
Altracuxe runtlsttcd studio aoart- 
ment. 1 largo room, breakfast 
ha Lore or shoe; lots from £50 
p.w .—Cowan and Kumar. 573 
v / V/. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING Tot a flat tn 
London call Agnew £ Co. today- 
Rental from 1 week to 1 year. A 
prompt service for visitors and 
companies-—01-493 9842. 

UNFURNISHED NO PREMIUM.— 
Excellont mansion flat hi Ken¬ 
sington block- 6 rooms, kit. and 
3 paths, rent E8.SOOp.jL_ ad— 
Plaza Est.. 584 4373. 

Kenwood 
THE — 

LETTING „_> 

PEOPLE w ^ 

Teh 01 402 2271 5 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY ‘ 
by wrillag aroclas or 

stories. Highest qoaMty cor¬ 
respondence coaching. - Wrtt- 
hig toe the Press yna boot 
Londro School of jouRiaussn 

rT> 
19 Hertford St- London. W.I, 

- Tw_: 01-499 8360 
Accredited; fa* the C-A.C.C* . 

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF 
FLORENCE 

New httmstvc courses tn the 
luutaa language, so hours a - 
week: May 30-Jum 25: July o- 
Jufy 28: Aog 1-Ana 35: Aug 
29-Sejs 22. 

Apply British Inatluxta . 
Ltmgarno GulccUrcUtU ?. 50125 
Florence. Telephone: 384 031. 

f Ki *;k>j 

fyl't 
il 

' fUlltlllllv '. WItfit, ’ *l5p 

nw6^M8h<iuiuty 9RIU1BW, 
.yomdmao of mg - a« "D 
, parted (-1925-19391, 

m 

DANE PUPPIES, super 
eg, gentle temtwraaeat. 
« and fawn. Tel..- .003 

DUE TO DEMOLITION 
OF WELSH CHAPEL 

We hare tor sale large organs, 
over 200 pews and .a beautiful 
altar*—all In good condition. 

All often before Sunday. 
23rd April. Musi be dismantled 
and carried away, within 14 
-lays. 

J. L. OWEN 
Tel. Baugor 51706 

<24hr. answering tentett 

■frgf 

g 

BALING COMMON, W.3.—Girt 
own room, large flat with two 
other prof, persons. £50 p.c.m. 
990 9641. evas. 

PROP. MALE to share Knlghts- 
farldge fist, own room. £68 

_P-C.pi. Ring eves. 589 2623. 
PROFESSIONAL GIRL wanted tor 

house tn S.W.ll. Phone 23 
8408 after S p.m. 

3RD GIRL, share targe room, 
comfortable S. Kensington Oat. 
£50 o-c.m. o84 0136, eves. 

RENTALS 

BAVSWATER. newly converted and 
decorated. 5 bedroom. Mews 
House and garage. fully 
equipped. Idealoveneas vtallors. 

. £120. London Flats. 373 5002. 
N.vk.a, o>. nmer.can bciiooi. 5 

beds.. 5 recepts-. tan. day 
room. k. & 3 baths, soger gar¬ 
den. £250 p.w.—Eaton St. 
James. 262 2414. 

8. KENS. Elegant reception. S bed¬ 
room flaL cJi.. -cot. tv., ere.: 
«Mt_4 visitors: £100 p.w—373 

„ 0753. 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE-Newly fur¬ 

nished 2-bedroom Oaf. dressing 
room. reccpL. k, A b.. c.h.. lift, 
six months min.. £120 p.w.— 

_ Lore! Brand. 581 0255. 
RUCK & RUCK B84 3721_Quality 

fum. flats/houses tor long lets 
needed urgently and available. 
Td^sl rpnanU looklna. 

HAMPSTEAD iPrimrose Hun. ' 
Modem house, patio, pardon. 5 
bedrooms. 2 tilths.. 2 recep¬ 
tions- Long let. £150 p.w— 
Crouch A Lees. 495 2091. 

COBHAM. luxury t\ou*«. Pool. Lake 
New, J beds.. S'- bathrooms, 3 
receptions. 2 car garage. Further 
details: Godairrthrg 6043. 

BARONS COURT. Luxury self-con¬ 
tained flat, double bed., large 
reception, k. & b.. c.h. £45 p.w. 
—Tel. Ul-359 

AMERICAN has suoerb flat, consi¬ 
derate tenants. £105 p.w.—603 
6480. 

Epsom, SURREY. Convenient Tor 
Downs, shops and station ■ City 
and West End trains l .Attractive 
detached house. 3 beds, l ‘2 
recept.. both, kitchen, etc. C.H.. 
parage, garden. Well lumlshcd. 
Available May, June tor 1-2 
yearn. Hamids Estate Offices. 
Tel.: 01-569 1490 extns. 2812. 
2ai7 'g. aaao. 

MANCHESTER ST., W.I.—-Exrel- 
lem ground lloor flat. 1 bedroom, 
tame reception, k. A b. £100 

_p.w.—Chavs! Estates. 937 0743. 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Nowly dec. 

and fum. flat. 2 beds.. 1 
rerept . k. £ b. C.H. £90 
p.w.—Anscombc A Ring bind. 
-■«9 CWlST^ 

MOD. FLAT, N.W.9. 2 dble. beds., 
loungo.'diner. mod. kitchen, 
balh.. sep- W.c.. balcouv. C.H. 
Parking, gardens, swimming pool, 
overlooking lake. £90 p.w.— 
Anscombe & Rtnqland. 499 0912. 

S.W.1. Comfortably Famished flat. 
’ l lounge. 1 cUning.- 2 beds., etc. 
£120 p.w.—.730 5667. 

SWISS COTTAGE. New town 
house. 3 beds.. 2 baths., targe 
doable- aspect reception room-' 
dining roan, guest . cloakroom, 
mod kit.. C.H.: garden, 
garage. Avail, tong let. till* 
f.w.—Snscombo & Mngland, 
499 0912. 

BAST CROYDON, dose station 
and 15 mins. Vleoria. j bed¬ 
rooms. nicely furnished, modem 
bouse, well equipped MTChen. 
ballroom. cloakroom. C.H. 
Garage tSS p.w.—J. If. Ltd.. 
949 2482. 

AUSTRALIAN DIPLOMAT socks 
•V4 bedroom rurrushed house or 
flat inner London. 3 jr. tease 
to £120 a week_Phong MUa 
Segal. 839 2291. 

K£W.—Very attractlvo family 
honu. 4 bedrooms, 2 reccpts.. 
well equipped k. . and 2b.. 
Garage, garden. C.K. 1 year 
plus. £140 o.w.—Phillips Kgy 
and lewts. 639 sail. 

N.W.g. S beds., recent.. Ut. 
and balh. C.H. Tel. 570 
P.W.—A.l W.I Flats. 4W 7971. 

LITTLE VENICE. BcK position. 
2 bvdroomi. 2 baths., double 
recegt.. garden. 9 ITS. £2,500. 

- carnets, curtains, tight Doings, 
kitchen appliance* at vatoe 
f», 000.—Crouch ft Tecs. 493 
9941. 

EXECUTIVE AMS FAMILY, toots 
roe newly decorated, spacious 
4/5 bedroom housa. Wrhnituid 
area.—Call WO 0061 m. 14. 
bptwMB 08.30 and 10.00 a.m. 

REGENT'S PARK, PrUntMt Hffl- 
Beauttfol s/c, Amushed. flat. 
1 bed., recent-, fcSuhea ft bath¬ 
room. C-H. £73 p.w. Most 
tollable vistttac diploraatic/urof. 
personnel.—494 9361: 386 2265 
lavas, i. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE HOUSE. .3 bpto,. 
3 racept.. h. ft 2 b. CfUrn^g 
Mlto avail, lor 7 months. £235 
o.w. C.h.. h.w. and service Inc. 
K.A.L. 581 2337. 

KENSINGTON. WS.—pksmni m«ws 

CL. CHELSEA BRI0GE. Soac. 4- 
bod. baJconi’ Oat o'looklng nark ' 
lake, fully egutn.. lift, porterage. 
ntHfoiw, parking. cJi.. c.h.w., 
Inc.. £120 p.w.—Church Bros.. 
439 0587, • 

SCOTT GILROY, Kitfehtsbrtdne. 
urscotly reoutre lmturv nir- 
nlshed nats/1>otises for their m- 
larnntimvaJ execotlv-*. tank are 
and diplomats. £45-£4S0 n.w.— 

-Contact us now on 384 7881. 

CLEAN. CHEERFUL, warm and 
comfortable W.I flat to let. 3 
beds.. 1 recept.. e-h.w. and cJi. 
Lift. Po»a. domestic help.—Oi- 
JR6 1466, Box 1158 K. The 
Times. 

S.W.7.—Immaculate lat-rtaor Flat 
ovt3iooWn9 sanlens. Palatial 
recept-. roof terrace, double 
bed., kitchen/diner, bath., c.h.. 
c.h.w., lift, caretaker. £150 
p.w. Incl.—01-937 0662. 

HAMPSTEAD. Ultra modern, newly 
built- house. 3 beds.. 2 baths., 
sutll level reception. American 
kitchen, rrtvate parking. Land¬ 
way Securities. 233 0026. 

DULWICH COLLEGE ESTATE_ 
Modern torn. span.. Lounge, 3 
beds. ftL kH.. BTC.H.. garage: 
£45 p.w.—Coward ft Co.. 834 
1957/828 0055. 

LUXURY TURN. FLATS, long and 
short lets. £60-£2S0. Ring Con- 
»tant Property Management Ltd. 
on 589 2818. " Some try harder. 
We got the lob done." 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You 
have the home—we have the ideal 
tenant, so ‘phone cabbar ft Case- 
lee. 01-589 6481. 

CHISWICK-Self con lain rd flat lot 
overlooking garden. Suitable prof. 
tad^^Nan^nmokcr. £25 p.w. Tfcl. 

FAIRLAWN APARTMENTS_Folly 
equipped short stay family apart¬ 
ments in Kensington from £11 
per day.—tJ1 -229 5006. 

HAMPSTEAD. 3 bed. flat, (tilting 
room kitchen, bathroom, over¬ 
seas Visitors. £50 p.w. 45? 7213. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Flats avail. 
In Belgravia 3-6 mUta. From 
£65 n.w. loci. h.w.. heal and 
elec.—TeL: Bellonta 01-235 

. 3668 

COLVILLE RD.. W.11. Bright, 
sujcloas Sni-ftoar conversion. 3 
beds., good mad. furniture, lyr. 
£70 p.w.—Marsh ft Parsons. 
957 6091. 

VICTORIAN spoon-end chatae-ton- 
Irieht. gue. tu-ca l«au. . tanogany show- 
on. 3 wood frame, cabriole lens, excel- 
. lyr. lent condition £420.—Day. 01- 
rsoos. 928 0253 or evee. / weekends. Ol- 

374 4302. 

OVINGTON GDNS.. S.WJ. Rede. CONTENTS OF HOME for .sale, 
corned 5th floor flat with 1 Antiqoe and modern rurultiuv. 
dble. bedroom, recept.. *■ * b. ritim; state. Wic3»enwaie. 
Avan now long let. E75 p.w. clolhesv soR-furuMhlnas. etc.— 
Heycock ft Co. 584 6865. Tel. 01-828 2360. 

PIMLICO—Soper penthouse Rot .1 OBTAINABLES. — We obtain tile 
double. 2 single bedrooms. 2 unobtainable : ticket? tor snorting 
baths, sitting room. mod. k. ft b. events, theatre, tac P^nlc SUatij. 
Large roof terrace. C.H. £90 Ust-. “«* 
p.w.—01-937 3710- Final-—-Telephone 01-839 Sabo. 

rr-r^r. „ iVTt r % w 

ftnvuow. 
MANY ITEMS TO CLEAR. 
191; FULHAM. RD., S.W.6. 

• RESISTA. CARPETS 

Special OfftK 

Merakton carpet ■ iaft. wide,- 
stain rralsaitL and hard wear¬ 
ing. SllBhQy imp-, only ££-99 

Cords. WtltMU. from 

584:6 Fulham TUtad, 
Parsons Groan. S. W .* 

01-736 75Sl 

Rtahmond Rd. West* 

JEAN NISSAN . 

117 WMton SL. S W.3. .. 

CLOSING DOWN SALE! 1. 
Running now until Apm 

29th of individually mada kait-r 
wear at tva aUUtr prices to*-, 
saraal. 

Open 10-5.30 Mon -Sat. 
Tetophone: 389 21S3 

HELICOPTER 
HH1AR 12C 

Hritemgr tor sis. Com-. 

frXSg*- ® M - 

5S!m 
TeL 0376 23979 

03765 4*7? - 

MOTOR CARS 

KSMORE 
MOTOR 

H0U1INGS LTD. 
350 SL 1873 Aug. Persom- 
tiznd No. ptata. Met red. 

-aids. Pan. tint, hrw. Ratio/ 
stereo, l owner. 11,700 miles 
only. Abeohjtety immaculate. 

£9.300 
280E W123 1877. Auto, Paa. 
tint, radio/stereo, electric 
roof/windows. 12,000 miles 
only hy .1. local owner. 

£9.085 
230/4 1976. Beige, Auto, Pee. 
tint. Radlo/storeo, 6,000 
mUw only. latmaeulaM. 

£6,300 
Range Rover. New delivery ; 
mileage only, option pack. 
Pas. - . £9.800 

Oemonatraliofu anytime-— 
anywhere 

Coventry 21770 
. or 462614 

PORSCHE77 
3 litra Carrara Sport, 

mint i« green. -Targa 

top. Under. 6,000 miles. 
Offers over £14,500. 

Mbs Sunbary «i Tbrnnea, 

STD (76) 883X1 (BUO.) * 

or WaybrMge STD <.97} 

I'M in 

Eftf flf'' 

MERCEDES 
SPECIALIST 

NormanCanr 
H£TTCSaWG*fUU3E«»TH£MS 
NR VMUnmSTER WITS BOB OHQ 
m- SUTTON VOW D98S4) sn 

HYDE PARK. Exrcnzlve Luxury - 1 
double. 3 recept.. t ft b.. gal¬ 
lery rial. Private gardens. Lift. 
Porter, Palace Properties. 486 

KENSINGTON / MARBLE ARCH. 
Luxury serviced flats hi Intmocu- 
Lilo condlUoa. Several 1 and 3 
bed. flab avail, tor immediate 
occuptaten. QuintcSt: 5B4 9179. 

TENNIS GEAR clearance sale, 
shorts, rackets, etc. Excellent 
quality ai bargain prices. Seed 
s.a.e. for details Soorts-For-Al!, 
15 FttzwtUtaa Rood, London 
SW4. 

ARAM DESIGN white Sltillan 
Marble tahio. 6fT. x 3ft. with 
chrome legs- £475. 01-286 e636 
eves. onO -weekends. 

MAYFAIR.—Ground floor flat hi 
block. DoaS»te bed., lame recepl./ 
dining. K. & B. 6-23 moalhs. 
£200 p.w.—Wtnfcworth ft Co.. 
01-199 5121. 

S.w>L—Private Regency Crescent, 
luxury s i furnished 0*1. 5 
rooms, k. ft b. Available now. 
£45 p.w. excl. rates.—623 1467. 

KENSINGTON. Owners own home; 
4 bed., bug* recept.. American 

. ktt.. 2 bath*. To view today, 
ring Palace Pro peril ea. 486 8936. 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES, dishwasher ft 
washing machine*. 8. ft S. Ltd.. 
329 1947/8408 or 743 4049- 

COLLECTOR’S AUTOGRAPH.—Sir 
1*0,100 LtiUrciuil. tititi,. 0i4tib 
2451- 

SdrrocofiLS 
Brazilian brown, R registration 
77 model. Parchment tateriar 

heued rear win 
Radis/ 

cassette player. Great saslng 
on list price. £5.400. 

Tel. Woking 60643. 

' RANGE ROYER 
Oct., 76. 21.000 miles, power 
steering, option pack, brand 
new englae, tawbar. radio/ 
casette. 1 owuw. Near per¬ 
fect cnraWirai- 7 aHtu. sups' 
caver ramaudng. .‘£7,850. 
Phone 

0703 218778 

. A Unique Opportunity 
to acquire one of these rare 
(only .38. produced -so to) 
T7B m.p.h pips, versions tf the 
Aston Martin. 

A Tremendous Safina 

(USt price Is M £23,009.) 
For this-3 month.-oM example 
under 5JM0 mi lea. ' 

Contact: AUTOSEARCH 
TeL- Eeel Horsley (04865),- 

2741 or Z783 days, . 
Mdberaf (B730S1) 2979: .. 
evenings and weekends, - 

LAHCIA2900 HPE 
White wttii black vinyl roof. 
4.000 Dillon. let reglblerod 
Nov. ’77. Reg. number 111 
INC,. Electric windows, mm 
roof, stereo ratio and 8 track 
cassette. hnaucuuiA candtOKU 

£5,250. 

RIM 549 1570 9 ant-5 JO «n.; 

WiVIftTTCTn 

[MILCARS 
0FMILLH1LL 

^'Selected BMWs sold co 
-02s,ptth',«je year’s.parts a’ 
iftbcig' - goarontees-' 
1877. 25 -L. Auto Arctic mol 
RCfbbw,. cloth Interior. T/glsr 
£ft56SjT* 

.UL-.Fjord metal 

^1978 ; 828 Anfo; Pascet bir 
' bhia. cloth’ later tor T/glar 

'im.3.0 8A. Polaris sDw' 
btoe-.Hjtioth., iraerioe. -pj). 
T/fllasSL.. radio. ,. £4.200. 
1875 2802 Til Chamonix whiu 

■btoe - doth- interMr. T/giaa- 
rsdto. Sered cassette: £3,PS 
vm. Jegwr JU8 3A. Au._ 
Lilac btee, .beige cloth Irteri.c 
Chrome whetis. ratio.. ES.tD- 
1977-. NQ81 Soon* -Roods]* 
Blue with- cloth iidenor. Ova 
drive, ratio.: £2,975.. . . . . 

Please consult our loesu- 
exptit lor Mia. twsl.-pasaib ’ 
leasing. deaL . . ; 

'- The Complete BMW deeto: 

16/18^ Hate Lane, ; 
Wtf. NW7! :t i.: 

• r 01-959 6961 ' ■- 

Rolls-Royce-SMf 

- Shadow •" 

CUTIS OF CAMPION 
Hover oSer 

3500 Auto in Atlantis - 
3600 AfimiM Jn BlrfaeWea [ 
3600 Auto -tn'PendslUcoa 

76 R Range Rover Tuscan blue 

Cvettom (03881 840313 

BMW 76-F 528. . .. 
Auto. Arctic metallic Ua*. grey 
velour, timed glass. 19,000- 
oE«, Radto/omrao caaMtse. - 
Ohexear Awoptan guarantee^.. 

we" lease NEW CARS 
Contact us at CSesne Moinrs 

TBB 43L? 

. ROVER SM 3500 . 
Dec. 76, 19.000 lutie*. abac 
lately as new £5,350. 

RENAULT 30TS 1976 
Choice of 2, £2.973. . 

Phone 387 9540 or 5478 

*' Contact Mr Fowler be 
S hreen 9 a.m. and 5 p^ 

- 01^99 6076: 

ROLLS -ROYCE . ... 
: SILVER SHADOW '£\L:\ 
August. - *76. * .R r regtsiratio. 
MDease WJXXh : -Ftil «H j n-; 
history a writable- BamacnW. 
condictoD. . Walnut with btijf - j; 
tutmior. Qwtdnqtiontc «cai_ 
system- • Stmdyn. gl#M> Shoe^, ^ 
iUb rugs.. . > ". 

. , .. '"iax,diop_ . . 

. 01-S37-2261 J{after 6) 

ROLLfrROYCE 

JAGUAR 

1973 4Jt auto, px*.. aflvw 
exterior. Push botson. radtm. 
Good enndwon.- Bangam st. 
KAMO. . \ 1 ‘ 

1976 R regtttratlon.-‘ Wldte/ 
blue cloth. Electric roof and 
windows. Radio, cassroe- 
ImmaculBte candlUou. One 

Offerr wound 
• urns 

045-278 494 

Rolls-Royce SRver'^ 
• Shadow : 

Only 46.000 . mitaa.. 
1067. - Black . "»T 
history. -In ftfcfsdtoBfo-iwd 
aid on: For further detoto 

> ' telephone . ' > 
Mareh RMd Oann*- ; '< 

.■. Luton (05*2) 52596 w -3 
Latcfnrorth (04836) 7405,-r. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 19WT -1 
athw Shadow Coo**. 6S.0£ 
tattes. Wsht hand drtra^Nee^ 
minor body -wort- C7X100 --" 

Ring 213" 9911515 (irJSkAj? 

fk 
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Mercedes that 
;.^%>%iesdose . PUBLIC AUCTION 

jailed arc those cur 
I ?ieMr<*s .whose market. i5 M 
; ?gfc.ltiw£: they- can a Fiord 

Combining sports performance whb saloon.fomforf and coupe, elegance, thej 
aem-450- SLC -coupe. r •. 

average rather more than 13 miles per Unlike the l'our-uheol-drive Rover' 
7' “J atiorc* to juiUun. Bui none m my experience luw products, ilic Rancho -drives only 

4v._r, ^' .Bnjphew,^ funiiaft. and equ*p ever matched passenger space- comfort .throughputs front- pair ol,‘wheels, both 
• ‘ v " . ... V’ v -*Jfwfucrs .almost regardless of and luxury with dynamic performance ihe-l,+12cc engine and the transmission 

strive foi perfeciiun—or fn such a degree. ' being those of the Alpine saloon, while 
~ "'V'.’^-Vheir interpretation of perfec- The quality of mar aria K and finish the. vehicle^ i s^b^soid_ on^a. laqai 

--. *■ -can manifest itself in i uc?fuld «iuchm and the equip- Simca. 1100 floorpan. and ^alsi, incor-, 
- * V ffach ran ma^e>t jrscn ui a la7,sh . it includes air condition- porates the Stmca's UirswO-liJr suspqu- 

711 lyres'are 
give die nocys- [ 

; learanee far, 

Saturday, April 22nd starting 11 a.m. 
at 

VICTORIA CARRIAGE CO. 
199 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON, S.W.1. 

Over 200 Cars entered including:— 

* "->._ ■ a. ca^er performance and cruise control, headlamp Kasb.'tvipc The bodywork comprises an interest- 
■ ;%jdD style.. and mach more besides. ini: mixture of metal and reinforced. 

^-Mercedes-Benz -approach is rery Criticism?. ? Yes. Despite the massive plastics, sled hring used -as far back 
'--t-'’2' -- ‘ --- n -‘4k Their flagship, the 4SQ SFL rcrque of vs engine, the three- js the two side doors, and the rear 

-- H*r ..... ,__ * speed automatic transmission holds on body section, which incorporates an 1 
perhaps the fo jotv gcar (uo jon^ rt-hen V(iry small unusually large glass area and a two-j 

(w, . t-*compromise and contradiction. rhroirlc openings are used in rown (at piece tailgate, being fabricated from, 
«. ;■ .. ‘ybiffiog the comfort and space of the other end of the scale the vltv glass Fibre-reinforced polyester 

-LydfM* with the speed and agility smooth changes can be deferred, until steel frame. 
. T-** ’N *^opart high-powered sports car, “^»Ph and 96 niph). • plastic-trioimed scuts and rubber! 

»‘b iii breached the traditional A*540* a "««e less ryre roar on coarse m^ts on the floor accentuate the prac- 
' • - - j-T - Ween Itucurv and -surfaces a,,d Uiumn when passing over rical applications uf the Rancbo. as do . 

nnfl i, ,r, j , patches and small buoios would not be the towing hitch and the standard roof 
an tne one band and amiss. Thai, and the difficulty of find- rack, and the decision of 'Chrysler to 

sand manoeuvrability on mq space in which to park a cur 6ft import the car at a price »*«» ?2-30fl, 
l]in wide and ICfi 7iIn long in narrow above thar of an Alpine 14 >1^5 

some £2.300 - 
__„________ 1400 is indica- - 

& has called for a rare level and crowded London streets, were all tivr of the rapidly growing interest in 
_<rmcnt in every aspect of ibat marred several days uf memorable hiulti-purpose leisure-type, vehicles. 

nnj driving. The growth-of this market iu the 
;c :^n ehJtJ£r tblu',hu ®V ct*mParj'0«- the «n SLC couoe United States has been spectacular in 

c , er rftal lh‘s which immediately followed the 6.9, recent years, the trend is now develop- 
.. manufacturer, for so long seemed almost mini-size (although sub- in* srrungly on the Comment, and 

; .-T? will quality without osten- viantiaj from overhang builds rhe is no reason to suppose _that a 
; ^pebtudd make this remarkable length to 13ft 6‘in) and. a relative sl.m“ar surge may not occur iu this 

‘ tftthieuishable from any other bnrautn at £15^95. Here we have most country. 
^.r cKL model save for a diserp^r oE the attributes of tlie S-series saloons All the more reason, therefore, why 

: ‘ F.'-rh u__. . repackaged into the more sporting Micliael Edwardes and bis revamped 
.' l • r j . environment o( a cJose-coupled four- British Leyland manogenient ream 

.:0»r.pt that piece of decoration seater coupe. should speedily reach agreement with 
' 00 over the E1S.7S1 diarged for . Unlike so many cars of its type, ir *he Rover workforce so as to put into 
1 . irnkt*’ 450 SEL. Bearing in mind is a genuine four-seater, with abun- action the much-needed • increase in 1 

M«h similar specification of the dani head and leg space iu front aud capacity for the production of current 
,'idels and the high performance more than rolerable room behind, plus and Planned leisure vehicles. 

I 130 mnh) of theM normal» a commend3bU- capacious luegage Having shown the way some 30 
? ”tP,? “ V? .. , f1 frunk in the rear. Practicality, there- years ago with the Land-Rover, and 

is moved to question whether fore, is the car's strong card, making it followed through so successfully with 
:®10re. P°J",er‘u^__enB*ne a viable alternative to an .S-serics the more luxurious and sophisticated 

for 

1961 ROLLS-ROYCE SC 11 1533 ROLLS-ROYCE 20/25 
1968 BMW 2000 COUPE. LHD 1973 FERRARI DINO SPYDER 
1967 MERCEDES 600. LHD 1965 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 
1973 JAGUAR E TYPE V12 D/K 1960 JAGUAR XK150 
1966 JENSEN CVS MKIIi 1964 TRIUMPH TR4A 
1938 AUSTIN RUBY TOURER 1956 HUMBER TiCKFORD CONVERTIBLE 
1950 JAGUAR MKV 2} LITRE 1959 WGA ROADSTER 
1927 AUSTIN CHUMMY 1949 MG TC CONCOURS 
1949 FORD PREFECT (12.000 MILES1 1911 DAIMLER TOURER 
1966 CITROEN DS21 LHD DROPHEAD 1936 DELAGE D6 SEDAN 
1965 DAIMLER MAJESTIC 7963 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
1968 VOLVO PIBOOS (11,000 MILES) 1973 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
1966 MERCEDES 600 RHD 1956 LAGONDA TICKFORD 
1965 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 196! BENTLEY CONTINENTAL 
1967 ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM V 1965 JAGUAR MK 11 2.4 
1956 MERCEDES 300 SL ROADSTER 1963 DAIMLER VB 250 
1963 ROLLS-ROYCE SC HI 1963 JAGUAR MK 11 3-4 
1954 TRIUMPH TR3 1970 JAGUAR E TYPE ROADSTER 
1966 MERCEDES 220 SE COUPE 1924 CITROEN 32 
1965 SUNBEAM TIGER 260 1958 JAGUAR MK 1 3.4 
1969 MGC GT 1968 MGC TOURER 
1929 CHEVROLET 1954 ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY 
1922 DODGE SEDAN 1956 BRISTOL 406 
1977 DAIMLER 4.2 COUPE 1933 VAUXHALL BOAT TAILED CAR 
1961 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 1951 JAGUAR XK120 ROADSTER 
1973 FERRARI DINO 1959 AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE MK 1 

.1964 JAGUAR E TYPE LHD D/H 1965 JAGUAR 3.8 S TYPE 
1921 BSA 11 HP TOURER 1967 BRISTOL 409 
1938 ROLLS-ROYCE 25/30 MULLINER 1955 ROVER 75 
1956 SUNBEAM TALBOT 80 1965 DAIMLER V8 250 
1959 JAGUAR XKT50 * S * 1961 ASTON MARTIN 0B4 
1961 facel VEGA 1958 MG MAGNETTE VARITONE 
1977 CADILLAC ELDORADO 

Entry by catalogue only (£2) available at the door. Prospective bidders must register 
by leaving a refundable £100 deposit to obtain a bidder's card. 
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instead of 4.5 and 286 bhp * saloon for many Mercedes-Benz Range-Rover two decades later, it 
32S bhpL.a more advanced ^u>ers- - would be a major tragedy if Britain’s 

tisane' seff-leveihug s us pen- Apart from top speed (about 133 largesr car manufacturer was pre- 
STlimited-slio differential mPh> performance d«« not fall far vented from benefiting m the full 

Shon of that of the 6.9. Noise levels f[om thc.raP,dW widening market for 
Premium. are sUghtly higher in the more con- tb“e, insenfous and profitable 

t £8,100 would buy any one of fined cockpit, all-round visibility is vehicles. 
-sodels at the lower end of the generally. excellent (although there is 
des-8enr range and still leave no three-oointed star visible as a front- jy x 
b over to. pay for a year’s fuel end stghtang point), and at J6 m‘pg the rUiicr ovaiieri 
But perfection never came F-ar: \s ? ilft^e more: economical Detail Vauxhall have annonneied changes to 

i_‘ a-j th;- rnmn»m>'c wrc;nn *injs« ls r° a similar, high standard, their 1.9 litre overhead camshaft 
?•and “,s “mpany s wrsion of „ wJth its larger staWcnjate< every engine which have resulted in faster 
W seem to be acceptably pnccd. item of its mechanism seems to work yet marginally more . economical 
3ed in an urban environment, with such a reassuring povitrveness and Cavalier saloons and coupes. An in- 
jar' its effortless acceleration for ■ immediacy—the hallmark of quality creased cylinder bore has enlarged cap- 
fed- swift overtaking, the 6.0’s engineering. Neither car is everyone's acity to 1979cc (hence the new designa- 
■ fitre becomes instantlv tm<w idea oE perfection, bur each in its way tion Cavalier 20001, the compression 

, is a foroiidabie candidate. ratio is alsa higher, and power has been 
d*t on the open road. You must raised from 90 t0’ 100 bhp (DIN) at 
pfe West Germany to sample * . _» T>«. l ’ 5,400 rpni: Torque has also been 
fi . the unique experience 1 LClSlirCly KSDCllO improved, and as a result higher, gear- 
4:-.0f travelling four-up, in Developed by the French Matra.com- has been provided to achieve better 
jfecamfort, with the speedometer pany in conjunction with Chrysler, and *UP consumption figures for both_tbe 
ffel'iSO mph, and with the car clearly inspired by die British Land .“5?° -ri[?eJ?defi£ mrh 

. c' , Rnfpr anrf RailPP Houer fhp Mdrrn t6St5« Tilt top Sp6sd of thfi Csv^i^r 
«»and responsive as to “»sd«r' SneEo a ve^ttH? teSure vehicle 2000 GL ** now «* mPh 005 mph 

If competition-bred sports cars which mkkes use of Chrysler Alpiiie wtb Wtomatic transmission) and 111 
■ wroughly inadequate by com- and Simca 1100 chassis components,' w?h automatic) for the 
!* . . ■■ - is^ to be marketed in this country' Snces jbac^eaJ!,laern 
P’e dnven even faster, cars, cars through Chrysler dealers from May 1. slightly, to £3,659.76 and £4334.85, 
I ivill take less than' the 6.9 s 19 The price- of . the rigbthand-drive' respectively. 

* BIDDERS CARD HOLDERS ENTITLED TO FREE CHAMPAGNE 

. . price ot . the riefathand-drive 
15 to reach 100 mph, cars which Rancho will be £5.649.92, including 
j ust a little quieter and would car tax and VAT, John Riunsden 
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A good start to the evening^ viewing with. Tomorrow^ World, one of 
the liveliest and most consistently stimulating programmes on 
any channel. 
Law and Order, with its spurious but convincing appearance of 
reality, becomes no less controversial. Tonight it is the story of 
the “ brief ” (the solicitor) who plays the same game of expediency 
as his criminal clients and the police. 

- • ~ . rptn Britain’s share of the prestige car market depends, in part, on the 
new Aston Martin Lagonda. London viewers can see it in all its 
magnificence on Drive In.—-P.V. .. 

les 
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CONTINUE TO OFFER TAX BASED LEASING TO 
SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS. COM¬ 
PARE OUR MONTHLY REPAYMENT TERMS. PAY 
6 MONTHS IN . ADVANCE FOLLOWED BY 33 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS AS SHOWN PLUS FINAL 
RENTAL WHICH IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
1975 Roilt-Rsyc* Carmargu*. Finished in Uory wtlh sreen hide 

upholstery. 20.000 miles. Full 3 

1976 R Rslls-Rayca Sllvu- Shadow, i lnbhPd In 5eychelh-% blue 
wlUi Moo hid* upholstery id.oou nllcs only, loll amiei- 
Kionwf £24.950 or £535 montlily 

1978 RotN-Royca slhrar Shadow. Marl. H. Finished In honey 
tallh dark brown hide uphotsiery. Laiesi snecfffcafMn- 
Delivery rolleaoe. £34,950 or £757 monthly 

1977 S Rolls-Royce Cornlehe Ctmyetlible Mark n. I Intthed In 
ivory With brown hood and brown leather <5,l.l'ri£l Urltvery 
mileage only. £48,950 or £1,051 monthly 

1976 R Rtlb-Rna Silver Shadow UnKhwJ in silver minii 
with blue feather upholstery. TjgJU^mllM. ^ 

S975 Rolls-Reycn Silver Shadow. Finished In peaoirt. bluo 
with befan hide uphnlilery. Gt_.UOO _Blltes._ Mill seryteo hlsiory. £19.950 or £428 monthly 

MERCEDES 
1978 Mercedes 350 5L. Finished In yeUou- with Mack 

upholstery. Lire trie windows, central locking, alloy 
wheels, tinted gLiss. radio.stereo, automatic transmission, 
hard and so,, laps. 13.000 m>>£.ao.V^ ^ ^ 

1977 450 SE. Finished In metallic stiver wtlh Mur cloth 
. upbobierr. Elecuv aanroof. atr ctmditioning. radio 

siereo. 15.000 miles. £15.950 or £342 month y 
1977 Mercedes 450 SE Automatic Saloon. Finished in meuUlc- 

Miian brown with bamboo doth upHbbierv tlectric 
iimrool. radio One owner. 12.0UH miles. 

£15,960 or £342 monthly 
1877 S Mercado* 350 SL. Finished In cy-press grren m«lalilr. 

Hard and son lops. Automatic transmission, alloy wheels. 
Umed glass, radio .’stereo. £15,950 or £342 monlhly 

1977 8 Mercedos 350 SE. Finished in metallic Milan broun 
with bamboo upholstery. Electric mnroof. _o.ixxj mUcs. 

£16.250 or £373 monlhly 
finished In metallic brown wlm bamboo cloth upholstery. 
Electric sun root, radio, central locking. la.UUO miles. One 
owner. Cl4.tso or £358 monthly 

1976 Mercedes 350 SL Sports. Finished In while aim black 
tweed upholstery. Electric windows, timed Glass, lwrd 
and soft lops, allov wheels, automatic transmission. 
lO.OUO.miles. Cii.GSO or £358 monlbbr 

1976 Mercedes^ 450 SE. Finished In metaUlc beige wih brown 
Velour iyholtlen ■ Electric MIiUML lUited Blass, radio 
stereo. 13.0UI miles. One owner, t’3^50 or £302 monlhly 

1978 Oahnlor 42 LWS Saloon finished In squadron blue with 
- blue leather uphnisicrv. Automatic. H«Uo sil-ico. limed 

glass. 3 war tupen:over warrantee, a.nou nulos only. 
£10.350 or £253 monthly 

1977 S Daimler Sovereign 4.2 Conge- Finished.In white with 
black leather npholsirry. Tlntsd glass. Chrome wheels. 
Radio. 1.Y01X> mites. £9.950 or £245 monthly 

1977 5 Jaguar 5.3 Injection Toupe. Automatic, finished In 
signal rod. b.OOU mile* only Tinted glass. Alloy wheel*. 
Radio'storeo. One owner. CQ.SSo or £247 monthly 

1977 S Jagsar XJS Sports Coup*. Automatic. Finished in s/anai 
red with tan leather uphetatery. GM goarbo* sm-cdicaiion. 
Air conditioning, one owner. 8.000 mile* _ 

£11.950 or £292 monthly 
1977 Vnndan Mas 4.2 l.W.R. Saloon, finished in roariU# 

cherry with champagne hide nphotsiery. i nwpii. 10.000 
miles' £1i,950 or £291 monthly 

1976 Jaguar XJS Autonullc Sport* Unished lit Drttish racing 
greed with tan leather upholstery. 10.000 mlU-s only. 

£9.960 or £243 monthly 
1077 Jaguar XJ6 4,2 Caupa. Flnlshad In regeney rt-d with biscuit 

upholstery. Tinted glass, radio. One owner. 9,000 miles. 
£6.950 or £219 monthly 

1977 jaguar XJS 4.2 L-W.B. Shloon. Finished In greensand 
with olive leather upholstery. Radio. 1 owner. I'.utu 
miles. Documented service history. 

£8.650 Or £211 monthly 
1976 Jaguar XJ12 5.3 Fuel Injection Saloon. Finished la British 

raring green with lan leather upholstery. Vinyl roof, air 
conditioned, chroma wheels, tinted glau, radio-stereo. 
Full service history. Reg no. 81 Rw IS.000 miles. 

£8.450 «r £206 monthly 
1976 R Jaguar 4.2 L.W.B. Saloon. Finished In Frrn grry with 

- oUv* leather uptioliicn. 1 owner. 15.OOO mtlc-> 
E7.6BQ or £186 monthly 

1975 Jaguar L-W.B. Saloon. Finished in sable wlih cinnamon 
Upholstery. 2.1,00(1 miles. One owner, 

£5.950 or £145 monlhly 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1977 6_Rango_ Rover. .Finished m Bahama gold PuttriT slrrnne 

and option pack. JelTWry mllNBe. Choice of two at 
£10.650 or £200 monthly 

I Celebration Model Coup*. Finished 1977 Porsche 924 Martini ____ . .. 
Is whits Kith red velour uphoiarero lo.oao miter.. 

£7.350 or £179 monthly 
1977 Rover 3500 501 Automatic. Finished m Brazil!* with tan 

doth- uphoMery. Second year supertovir Warranty. Rust- 
prooHna. 1 owner. 15.000 mile*. 

1976 R Rover 3SQ0 sni Automatic. Finished In platinum gold 
moutUc with brown cloth upholstery. 7.000 miles. 

1977 5 Ford Capri 3.0 Chla HatOlback^F'LvShod m^mtd!" . ,Y 
„ ' . £4.605 or £114 monlhly 

1977 5 VolkswagaB Sclrroce OLA Hatchback saloon. Finished In 
metallic grey with black doth ophotsicry. One owmr. 
o.uop miles £3,995 or £97 monthly 

1975 P CHraBu CX 2000. Finished In while with red cloth. 
Radio- stereo cassette. 14.000 uiltrs 

£2:995 or £73 monlhly 
1974 TTIumph 2500 TC Automatic. rt&Uhcd tn white with blue 

uphoblMy. P.A S. 21,000 £2,695 tor £65 monlhly 

Tel.: BROOKWOOD (04867) 4567 
OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS at Culldrord Road. Plrbrlghl, itaar 

GUILDFORD. OPBN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 8 p.m. 
(7 p.nr. SUNDAY) . 

GUY SALMON 
Ptj rc» mouth Roid. 
Thames Omon 

01-398 4222 

NEW CARS FOR EARLY DELIVERY 
jaguar XJS, choice Squadron blue and Carriage brown. 

Jaguar 5.3 12 cylinder saloon, both atr condlUng. alloy wheels. 

Daimler Sovereign 4J. Air conditioning, alloy wheels. 

Rover 3500. IN« miles Choice ol specif lea I Ions. 

Wo also offer very campelitlva deals on 
PRINCESS, MORRIS, AUSTIN and TRIUMPH 

USED CARS INCLUDE 
77 4 5 reel Jaguar XJS. Mctwncv red BIKU1I hide. DJI bus 
Second ye.tr Suprrrawr Ib.nuu miles. £1l.l»5l» 

77 (S rag) Daimler Sovereign 4.2. Carriage brown Cynamon 
hide. Ruck vinyl roof. l'.iiuO miles- £fl.75Q 

197/ Jaguar 4_2. Dark blue.rm] bide. Black vinyl roof. ll.OOb 
m.-*s EB.l'VO 

76 Jaguar 5.3 12 cylinder saloon. White bine velour. Air con¬ 
ditioning. Chrome wheels. Rain, nereo. 23.fRiO miles. C,.H.<0 

76 Jaguar 3.4. Regrncy red biscuit hide. Radio. 8,000^miles^ 

TEN MORE LATE JAGUARS AND DAIMLERS 
AVAILABLE 

78 Rover 3500 SD1. 5->ne<-d manual Electric windows. P.A S. 
Radio. Second year Supercaver. 3.000 mllas. Efi.KrjJ 

78 Rover 2600. Auto, Eloctnc wlndmrs. P.A.S. Mldss-caviar. 
Under l.OUO mlh-s. fb.J'iS 

Five marc I Die 801 Rovers tram £5.050 
78 Princass 2200 HL5. Auto. Antral blue, blue velour Under 
l.OUO miles. £4.305 

SPORTS CARS 
77 Aston Marvin V8. Aulo. Bluet 
Radio, cassette. IT.oqo miles 

76 December Paniher - J72 4.2 Roadster, 
burgundy hide. 5,000 miles. 

77 Datsun 260 Z 2 + 3. Red. black trim. Radio, cassette. J.OOO 
miles. £5.500 

Metallic maroon. 
£9.930 

75 Alfa Romeo 2000 G.T.V. Maroon, beige trim. Vinyl roor. 
Allot- wheels. 17.000 miles. £2.*.»95 

77 Coil Camera 2000 C.T. Metallic silver, black trim. 16.000 
miles. £2.750 

Leasing quotations on request 

Telex 929826 

ROMANS 
offer 

1978 BMW 733 I. Automatic, rinlshrd In metallic- anthracite 
wiUi beige dull. UDiioUaery. Electric windows. Alloy wheels. 
Electric sunroof radio, stereo cassette*, elrcirtc aerial, head 
rests, delivery mileage. £14.900 or £368 monthly. 
1978 BMW 728, (Inlshnd in fjord biuv with - bine doth up¬ 
holstery. Unted glau. sunroof radio, headrests. 4.000 miles 
only. £10.950 or fcJ67 mentlUy. _ 
1977 BMW 3.0 LA nntahed tn Topaz with tan velour up- 
lolsiery. tinted glass. One owner. 14,000- miles.. £7,050 or 
£i*i4 monthly. __ ... 
1977 S REC. BMW 2500 saloon, finished in polarls silver/bluev 
doth upliotslery. limed glass. 5.000 miles. £6,950 or C170 monthly. 
1977 BMW 620 SALOON finished In metallic grey wllh black 
upholstery Tinted gba, air condiifonfng. J.OOO mites ohiy. 
Tremundnus saving on new price at £b,650 or £162 monlhly. 
1977 BMW 320 f. Ilnuhrd tn melalUc reseda green with tan 
cloth unholstniT. anted glass. One owner. Ji.OOO nillcs. £j.‘™ 
or £146 monthly 
1976 BMW 320 AUTOMATIC, fmbhvd In pastel blue with blue 
cloth unhatsterv. ^ Ubted glass, one .owner. 18.000 miles. Full 
service history- or Clio mcmlhty. 

Tel.: Brook wood (04867) 4S67 
or Ytmit our showrooms pi Guildford Road. Plrbrlghl, 

near Guildford. . 
Open 7 days a week until 8 p.m. (7 p.m. Sundays). 

fT\ MERCEDES-BENZ IN LONDON (X) 
■<C> TJ0RP.1ATJD (MAYFAIR: LTD_W 

450 SEL 1977 (S). Black Parchment leather. E.S.K. Air cond. 
AUov wheels. Radio Memo. 1 owner. 10,000 miles. OH.450 
450 SLC 1977 (R). Four Cars to offer in varulng colours and 

^TrOm C17,<K>r. ipertticallon. 

280 SE 1976 (HI. Yellow Green doth. E.S..R, T.G. Radfo ‘ 
El J .250 

280 CE 1977 <S). Met. Grom Bamboo 
doth. £.8 R. E/ectriL- windows. Ed, 
Radio. 5.SCO miles only. C12.75U 

127. P<ii Line. Loiidon. v'.'l 
01-523 5331 

Parts and Service: 
05-S6S 7757 

TRIUMPH 
STAG 1976 

AutORUUe PAS. Electric grtn- 
dthra. . H/5 laps. Stgreo 
csgsaUe and radio. (4,000 - 
mite. £5,200. 

Tel. Wlmbonie (0202) 
SS5 026 dgys or Sit Ulim. 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 new Adas In slock. Some at 
pro Jan. price. Choice of 10 
used Alte. 10,000 square test of 
sendee facility. The only Alfa 
approved body shop In London 
and over £100.000 worth ol 
spare ports. 

LEASING OR BUYING 
Cad us: 

3t North HIU, Hlghgafa, NA ■ 
346 S151 

HARRINGTON 

MOTORS 
BMW 

7 SERIES 
6 SERIES 

5 SERIES . 

3 SERIES 

Out Salss Staff will be pleased 
lo advise you regarding ihe 
current availability of tbesa 
models. 

Td, Horsham (0403) 60246 

JEYSEtf 

1MERCEPT0R m 

MERCEDES BENZ 
280 SE 33 

'72 Metallic bhie/huroundv ini.- 
Automatic P.A4L. Radio. S new 
Mlchelln ZX twes. 70.000 miles. 
UoTAax 1 year. 

E3.300 o.n.o. 

Tel: Office 021.2M 74921 Nome 
021-705 4237. 

Nov. 1974. Finished In 
Havana brown. Ian vinyl roof 
and ran ' leather interior. 
Extras Including Philips 
Stereo easseUo/radio with 
recording, lacility,. air con¬ 
ditioning. Interior adjustable 
door mirror, auto, P A.s. 
Electric tinted windows. 
Clbie fog lamps. M«raging 
director's car from new and 
maintained (hieughout by 
mam agents regardless of 
cost. Superb condition, 
C4.750 o.n.o. 

Contact Mrs. Bannister 
at Hugin Cash Registers 
Ltd, 01-251 4161 

LEASE OR BUY 
PURE PORSCHE 

PLEASURE 

197 

1978 

1975 

T976 

1973 
1973 

1972 

924 Red. 
924 Red. sun roar. 
924 Yellow, sun rao*. 

9?4 7e»ow. aulo, sun 
roof. 
924 Celebration. 
911 lux Brack 5.P0O 
miles. 
?:i Iu». Red. 5 COO 
miles 
3 0 Coupe in Targe 
Sportoms:ic. Platinum. 

3.0 Coupo in ivmie 
bnortomatic. 

911 Coupe Continental 
Ounce. 

Turbo alack air con¬ 
ditioning 4.000 miles. 

911S Yellow. All extras 

91 IS Taiga Orange. 
911 Auberqinc. 
91 IE Tar^a Chocolate. 

91 IE Targa Dark Green 
91 IT lux Emerald 
Green. 
91 IT luv Dark YelPcr.-. 
91 IE Targa L.H D. 
Speriomatic 
91 IE Metallic Blue. 
PttS Metallic Blue. 
SITE Yeitan. 
9TJT Wnite Sporto 
matic. 
91 IT Red Sooriomalic 
L'L.OOO miles. 
91 lc Dark Blue. 
91 lS Green. 
912 Blue 
912 L.H D. Gieen. 

HUGHES 
MOTOR CarVlPATViY 

HEYTES8URY GARAGE 
^ WARMBVSTER- VVR.TS 
TEL: 098-54-666 or 5C1 

1075 450 SE Djtk 
blue [\irt ftnicnl n-s. 
rlir cnn-imor.ino n.ball 

1975 450 SL. Icon qolrl 
black U-\ .. £11.500 

1977. 350 SS. M-r 
brown bun rof in.uuj 
miles.£73.950 
S977 280 E. I\ irv 
brown cloth Sun rco; 
K4dtD.£9.750 
1976 250 (1231. YW- 
1C-* Uklcu ClOlil. 
3-i.liOU inlll-s £7.550 
1974 250 2.8. 2 lone 
Mei ureen. Tinted 
B-lss. .»I.l>Jti [T •- 

£4.850 
1974 230/4. 

. 8ur> In.i-i .a,. 
1 inlles. 

*872 .-*40 O H23, 
Dark red. Auio. P A S. 

glass. j.C0:i 
. £7.850 

1976 206 D. Ekecullee 
’’ sealer coach. 

£5.950 

^Blue. 

£4.450 

IV4CO mllr-s. 

1975 206 D. Can ban 
i moror honu- comeu-te 
, v Ith j li-nts. tow bar 
17.00(1 miles. £C.50q 

| 240 Diesoti—Choice el 
car- man nb. »aJ 

All cars are filled with ‘ I 
aulom.nlc iran-jTiLsslon 
and PAS anlr-u oilier, 
viv -tati-d ,inij are 
cosrn-ri bv our 12 
inonrhs qu.ir.ini-.-D 

WOKING Z 
MOTORS N 
ESKEB ROAD. . • * 
WALTOfFON-THAMES . : V 

SURREY..-.:.-'. • . •/ - 
TEL WALTOfKiM-THAMES 

3=1= 

MERCEDES S REG. 
246 Diesel Auto. 

Central locking. Timed glare 
Tow hitch. Radio,'ca-^clie ^icrca. 
Left-hand door mirror. 

Low mileage. 

Excellent condition. 

£8250 o.n.o. 

TeL Liantrisant 226396 

office hours. . 

IMMACULATE 
MERC! 

Mercedes Bon; 2B0 CB 
Coupe. l'S’TT S rey. Privately 
owned. 3.Taxi miles. CondiUun 
a\ new. Euro Include silver 
metallic paintwork. black 
leather wtlh clolh trim interior. 
Elrcirtc sunroof. Alloy whorls. 
Electric windows. Blaupilnkl 
self-eecLInR radio sierra. £1ol- 
lnc aerial. OITcrs are Invlicd tn 
Uto region ol £15.100 for Ihu 
perfect evanipic of m luxury 
motor car. 

0533 696363 , 

CHAIRMAN’S CAS 
BMW 518,1976 

28,000 mDca. . Beige with tin 
upholstery, pas. R-track sierro. 
eloctric. aortxL 1st cues condi¬ 
tion- _ 

SAVING AT £3.700- 
View Sudbury, Suffolk. 

(07B73J J 76337, Dus^ hours. 

Or 7413Q eves. 

MERCEDES 
350 SE 

S class, automatic, PAS. 
R registration. 35,000 
miles. Black/parchmant 
intanor, tinted glass, eefc- 
tric windows and aenal, 
central locking system. 
Radio. 

Excellent condition. 
One owner 

£11.495 
0990 20981 

JAGUAR XJS 
Dark Blue wnh leslher Inloijof. 

August 1977. 3,000 mite only. 

Air conditioning. Automatic 

slereo radio caft&elte. 

Electric aerial. Electric timed 
windows. Central door locking. 

£11,750. 

T«l. COHBERTON 022026 2592 
evenings. 

00093009000099099909. 

j 1977 MERCEDES 350 SE g 
Automatic o 

Pull air-condiHoning, aloclnc O 
sunrool. stateo rafllo/cac- 0-. 
satie. Under 14.000 miles. O 
Finished in metallic gold. 
Unblemished in absolutely 
Immaculate condition. Leas¬ 
ing can be arranaed- 

£15,450 
Tel. D7B2 67573 (day; 
0370S 5856 (avanlngsj 

O 
o 
© 
© 
© 
o. 
o 

09909999990009099999 

Jk 



DEATHS 

MARRIAGES 
GRAY' r TABOR-On lStfi April. 

1978. In London. Lucy Tabor tu 

LOCKHART.—^)a April 
l.Vli. in London. Mr Alan 
Uacobs, of Now York, tq Miss 

PAUL-DIG8Y. HENRY DOLBEN. 
huaband of Pomelo, Dclovod 
fdinur or Elizabeth, teMteiuny jl 
Walagravc Hospital. Covnniry, on 
lBBi April, • aged 75 yean. 
Funeral servlro a> St. Lawrence 
Church. Wiriton-dR-Trc-nL surij. 
on Monday, 24th April, al 11.45 

• a m . follows".’ by cremation ji 
Brctby Crcrnaloriuin, family I 
flowers only, please, donation In 
Uao or now era If dee! red ta The 
National Trust, 42 Oueon Anne’s 
care. Loudon. wotton Hall. 
Wai Urn-on-Tront iG. □. Gulh- 
rlc and San. Tel. Burton-on- 
Trent 21666B>* 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 32 AND 33 . \ . 

llTt; A t .TAV.-iTVi i J511 

mm 

HOLED AYS AND THXAs: 

Caroline Lockhart, dauchtor of QUINTON. — On April 16, 1078. 
Mr and Mrs Stephen Lockhart. peacefully at Victoria. B.C.. 
nf CHnlTntf TlU Cl CULTS I'TinaJn RMMtllHnn I nilfln 711 

To place an 
x^Advertisement in any of 
W *tese categories, tel 

/ PRIVATE advertisers 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 
appointments 

01-278 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept - 
01-837 1234, extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Hmes 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

Animals and Birdc 32 
Appointments Vacant .. lo 
Aptralnbacnu £5.000 plus 70 
Business to Business • • 20 
Contracts and Teodors .. 32 
Damastic and Catering 

Situations .. -. 20 
Educational .. ... 20 
Eniortalninonts . . 74 and 15 
Financial .. .. 32 
Flat Sharing .. 32 
For Sale .. . , 32 
La creme dc la creme 31 
Legal Notices . . ■ ■ . 1? 
Motor Cars . . 32 and 33 
Properly .. . . . . 12 
Public Notices 12 
Rentals .. 32 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarlal appointments 18 
Situations Wanted 32 
Services.32 
Wanted.32 

Box No replies should In 
addressed tos 

The rimes 
PO Bex 7 

New Printing House Square 
Gray’s Ion Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 
Deadlines for cancellations and 
alterations to copy <except for 
proofed advertisements) Is 
13.00 lira prior to the day of 
publication. For Monday's 
issue the deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a stop Number will be Issued 
ta Uia advertiser, tin any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding the 
cancellation, this Stop Number 
must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors m 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read- When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
he responsible for more 
plan one day’s incorrect 
insertion if yon do not. 

of Sbcllcy Court. Tile SL. SW3. 

RUBY WEDDING 
£ WORDED ; GURNEY.—On SOth 

April, IMS at St. Albans Abbey. 
John Peter S worrier !o Beryl 
Garner. Present address: LI Ola 
HawkwcU. Pembnry. Kent. 

DEATHS 
BAKER.—-On April 17th. — " 

Leonard Baker. Emerti 
fesaor of Pathology. M— 
linjverslljr. in his 90th ye 

OUNCE.—hOn 16th Ap-iL 
Hairy- Edgar, aged 7o. * 
or Elmsiead Avenue. \_ 
and Grove Park. Trlng. lain 
3 Shenlcy Hill Road, 
Bnzzard. Beloved lather __ __ 
and Sheila. Memorial sen 
9.30. Thursday. 20th April, 
Leonard's Church. Heath 
Reach, followed by crmnatlon 
S'.opsley, Luton. All flow 
letters _tO Poartrce 
Heath Road. Lelshloh 
Beds. Enquiries Lelahton 
3681. 

CAFFERKEY. — On April 
peacefully, in hospital, spot 
James Patrick. S/Ldr. 
R.A.t., or Thon> Ard 
shim. Hoqulcra was 

Yorksmra. Buna 
April 21st. In Ireland. 
U wlshc ■ to Uia RAF 
Fund —-R.l.P. 

CAR KELLEY, WILLIAM 
F.C.A.—On April 18. 
and peacefully, aged 78 yean. 
Midway. West Conun on Haywar 
Heath. Sussex. Loved husband 
Daisy and drar faUrar of 
Malcolm and MergunriLc. 

Hon at Iho Surrey and "— 
Crematorium. Worth, on 
April 34 at 3 p.m. 

CASE.—On Friday. April 14Ut, D 
E. M. Case, peacefully after 
long illness, at “Pandominium' 
RytU, Isle of WlghL 

COLLINS- On 18di April. 1978, 
Middlesex HoooH.nl. WOM- 
X. M. CotUns, Vtf 
i retd i. of 5 JtcdcUfl* < 
Bromnton RtL. S.W.5. 
artaw. rinnaltoro t< _ 
Benevolent Fund. 

ELMAN. On 17th . Apr! 
peacefully In t omham 
Claude Liman, M.D.. M_,__ 
aged 77 yn. Dear husband 
Josephine. Cremation private. 

FAUCfclT.—On April 16» ‘ ~ 
Diego, California. agec 
Lawrence Fzaceu. Rhodes 
and Professor and fait 
Martel. Vlrgtn&. Angus 
Frances, 

BECAUSE you have kept my com¬ 
mand and stood fast. I will also 
keep you trom tho ordeal that 
Js to rail upon the whole world 
■nd test its inhabitants.—Revela¬ 
tion 5:10 iNJi.B.;. 

BIRTHS 
BOYCE.—On April l9lh at The 

John Radcllffc Hospital. Oxford, 
to Lncr. wife ol Tom Boyce-—a 
daoghtor. 

BUCKLEY.—On April lBlh. at St. 
Thomas' Hospital London, to 
Elizabeth inra Sykes i and Roger 
—a son rAdam John ■. a brother 
Tor Harriet. 

CHILTON—on April 18th. at Royal 
United. Bath, lo Judy and Antony 
—a son ■ James Michael), half- 
broihrr for Lucy, Amanda and 
Andrew. 

ELLIOTT.—On April 17. to Jean 
Myrx me« Phillips®) and Ray¬ 
mond—a eon. 

HARE.—On April 18th at the 
Bristol Maternity Hospital to 
William and Penny.—a daughtar 

. ■ Victoria). 
HAYLEY.—On Friday. 14th AprlL 

ID Alice and Robert Haylcy—a 
son tCharles). 

MURRAY.—on April 19th. U the 
Linda Wing- lo Sunny and 
Ainsioln—a daughter. 

O'DELL.—On April 15th. at the 
Rival Fran Hospital. Jo Sandra 
tree Barlow; and Duncan—a 
eon 'Alastalr Andrew Richard). 

_ a brother for Matthew. 
ORANGE.—On April 14tti at Bristol 

lo Jane into Humphrcys-Dailcs) 
and Charles—a son {Hugh. 
James). 

GIBBONS.—Oil 19Ui April, 
fully. Rosemary Morion, a 
home. The Old Farmhouse. 1 
parish. Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

HARRIS.—On April 151* 
folly at home hi New 1 
dearly loved Alleen 
aged 91. widow or Dwl! 
Harris and donnhinr of if 
Colonel Sir William .Y. j 
Bon.. C.B.E.. and Lady !’«■« 

HIBBERD. — On April 19 Saerially, at Groat Bouse, 
On. Herefordshire. 

May. beloved nanny ai 
of the Beiujpngft family 
60 years- Funeral at 
Church at 13 noon on nuuuo# 
April 24- 

HO LUNG DALE, the Rev. “* - - 
Henry. On April 24th. 
peacefully. Ftwmerly Vk- 
Christ Chorch. Stratford, 
of St. Peter's. Colchesier. 
Recur of Confurd w«h F—* 
Iborpe. Beloved husband ol 
late Leah, much adored rath 
the I ale Joan, the late Mercia 
of Shirley. Sadie missed by 
his grandchildren and by 
son-In-l aw. Cremation 
memorial service far fbmiU 
St Margaret's Church. Ray 
Suffolk, in which flowers may 
WtlL 

JONES.—On April 15th. suddenly 
In Spain. Dr. David C. “ 
Jones. M.R.C.G.P. of 
S.E.9. Funeral service TUi 
25th at 2.50 p.m. at 
Andrew's Church. Court 
MaiUnqhanv followed by 
mall on at Falcon wood, 
flowers only. DomUnn.. 
desired, to Royal Masonic_ 
lnUons or Heart Foundation. 

KACALPINE-LEHY. — On 
April. 1978. peacefully. at ' 
End. Mlsterton. Somerset. < 
96Ui year. Georglona A 
danghler of the late Capt 
Mis. A. Henley, of ■=■ 
House. Carlow, and wld 
Col. WTIItam Harley : 
Leny. Funeral btstIcv ai 
noon on Monday. 24Ui April 
St. Leonard's Church. Mister 
followed., by Intern)aril, 
Ktrfcyonl In Dio Parish 

I mlchacl by Dumfries. !_ 
Family cut flowers at tho 

MYERS. On April 18th. 197 
derdy at home Charles 
Natntc. 15 yean, verv dearly 
loved son of Anne and Tony, and 
brother of Ruoert Alexandria and 
Jallan. iTeJ. Tonbridge 555680). 
Funeral Seal St. Lawrence 
Church on Monday. April 24th at 
5.00 p.m. Flowers lo Chaunctl 
and sons. Tonbridge, or dona¬ 
tions tf desired to Cancer 
Research. 

Canada, Gwcnliyan Leiltla. 78. 
widow of Surgeon Captain 
Richard Frith Quimon, R.N.. 

i loving mother or Tony, grand- 
moiher of Joanna and Edward 
and dear sister or Rtoh and David 
Jones. 

PAYMENT.—On April 18. 1978. at 
St. George's Nursing Homo. Fom- 
down. Dorset. Lionel, in his 88ih 
year. Dear husband o( the late 
Gertrude, father or Ciliton and 
June. Much loved grandfather 
ann great grand father. Funeral 
service at Hamumtton enurrh. 
on Tuesday. April Eolh, el 3 p.m. 
Family flowers only but, aona¬ 
tions. If desired, to the Rector, 
st. Mary's Church. Fcrndown, 
for church funds. 

RICHARDSON.—On April lolh. 
1978, very suddenly at home. 
Thomas, aged 75. of Deans 
Lodge. Dartmouth.' Dcion. Be- 
laved husband of Marigold and 
father of John. Funeral service 
at St. Saviour's Church. Dart¬ 
mouth. at 2 p.m. on Friday. April 
21st. followed by cremation. No 
flowers. ploasa; donations. If de¬ 
sired. to the National Trust 
Enterprise Neptune. 

SLATOR.—On 16th April, 1978, 
ram a climbing accident. Victor 

Clyde 81ator, of Kcw and Bath. 
IMvatc crpmaUan. No flowers, 
please. Memorial sarvlco at noon. 
Monday. .24th April, al United 
Reformed Church. Grow Ores¬ 
cent. Kingston upon Thames, 

SY LV ESTER-BR ADLEY. On April 
17th. 1978. In hoKdtal al 
Weston-super-Mare. PMer Colley, 
of Noon's Close. Stoughton. Leic¬ 
ester most dearly loved and lav* 
teg husband or Joan and father 
of Rowan. Roger. Rosemary and 
Ben. Funeral scrvico at St. Marv 
and all Saints church. Stnojjh- 
fon cm FrMav. A mil 3lst :•* 
o. OO- p.m.' Fam*ty flowots only, 
wat donaUorvi may bo sent to 
the University of Lotccsier. for 
the P. C. Sylvestcr-Bradier award 
fluid. 

WALLACE.—On 19fh April, peace¬ 
fully In his sleep at *• Summer- 
lands ". Gorina-on-Thame*. 
James Philip Wallace. M.B.E.. 
■and 68 years. Dearly laved hus¬ 
band of Marlons and very dear 
father of S&ui and Sally. Funeral 

Monday. 3Aih April, 
al tho Church of SL Thomas of 
Cantcrbory. Goring, at 11.30 
a.m.. followed by private crema¬ 
tion. Family flowers only. Dona¬ 
tions. If desired, to lie P.H.A.B. 
Clnb. co Bernard Miller. 2r 
High down HUJ Road.. Emmer 
Green. Heading. 

WELCH.—On April 3 9th. peaco- 
fallv. at St. John of Cod Hos¬ 
pital. Sconoa. Yorkshire. James 
Johnson, M.A.i Coniab.). hus¬ 
band of the lain Monuret and 
formerly or Roystoa. Herts. In 
nls s»oth _ycox, prime crenu- , 
Bon. family flower* only. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES' 
B*11 LkSBY.—A memorial service 

for Edmund James Banerahr will 
be held In Uveroool Cathedral on 
Wednesday.- 3rd May. at 12.15 
p. m. 

BIRCH.-—A service of Thanksgiving 
for tho life ana work of the lato , 
Margaret iJudyi Birch, win be ' 
held at SI. Mary's Church. 
Bryanston Suuarc. W-l. on Thurs- J 
day. nth May. at 12 noon. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
In our Iona struggle to' under¬ 
stand the causes of cancer, wo 
am having to look draper and 
deeper tiuo the livutg cell. Into 
the duiermoti secrets of lire 
Itsdf. Ptcacc help our 'work 
by sending a donation or ■* In 
Mcmpriam *' glil_lO;-— 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND , 

Room 160 H. P.D. Box 125, 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, London. 

WC3A 5PX. 

THOMAS —CHARLES TATTCRSALL 
THOMAS. LATE OF 47 Thorit- 
iL-.gn avmouc. EasUiom. Hirral. 
Mcracytildo. died ihere on . 7th 
September, 1977. ■ Estate about 
Lii.oubi. 
The mother of Ihr above-named Is 
requested lo apply to the Trcasuty 
Scudior ib.v.i 12 Buckingham 
iJdic, London. StvLE oul. tailing 
which the Treasury Solicitor may 
Mice steps lo administer the 

BQOTTL—MARY BOOTH. Spinster, 
tale of p Devonshire larrac*. 
Paddington. London. \V2. died 
thorn on 5th April, 1977. t Estate 
about £5,500 ■. 
The mother of-[he above-turned Is 
requested lo apply 10 the Treasury 
Solicitor iu.v.i. 12 Buckingham 
Calc. London. SW'lE bU. Famng 
Uig wh:ci- tho Treasury SoUc- 
nur may take steps to aaralntMAr 
the estate. 

Me EWE N OTHERWISE Me EWAN.— 
HARRY RIG LEY McEWEN olhgr- 
wtso Barry MCEWAN late or 70 
Uchileld Road. Stafford, staf- 
fordshlTi. died at 711 tensor. 3 toko 
an Trent. Siafforddilre on 2nd 
August. 1975. i Estate about 
i £10.500). 
Thn mother or the above-named la 
rvqncsled to apply to tho Treasury 
Solicitor i B.V. ■ 12 Buckingham 
Cate. London. SWLE 6U. falling 
which (he Treasury Solicitor may 
mk» steps to admlnlstor tho 
csUUB. 

NOBLE.—EDWARD HENRY NOBLE 
otherwise! EDWARD NOBLE, late 
of 23 Bridge Street. RLsca. 
Gwent, died at Newport. Gwant¬ 
on lOlh April. 1977. i Estate 
about E5.00U). 
Tho mdtfaor of the above-named u 
requested to apply to the Treasury 
Solicitor IB.V.I, 12 Buckingham 
Gato. London. SW’lE 6LJ. failing 
which the Treasury Solicitor may 
take steps to administer the 
estate. 

URGENTi 
Archaeological volanteors ro- 
qulrod for ihp excavation of a 
Kuiuan ’.xtia-muitu * ..in icnt 

MasaovLnlrem. Btetchley. 
Bucks, Trom 17 April until 27 
'‘mu. 1 Dv»& w.iiiiLuvr 
rates apply. For further 
derails, nfoase sand stamped 

tisirsfirtw 
HSFriTsSSF* How* wo_ 

PRIVATE ARMIES 

Atnhor, writing book, would 
llko 10 hear from, anyone who 
served 3959-45 in a prtvato 
army iPhoniom, L.R.D.G.. 
P0P9K1. S.AS.. Chlndlts. T 
Force, LJk.F., etc.). 

Virile, in the first Instance.' 
.. John Wainey 
FDI 56. a Elm Park Gardena 

London. S.W.10 . 
01-553 1438 

CALLING AMERICAN*. Hare yoar 
children lived oversets foe Iona? 
yim your chUdren born abroad? 
under present Lf.S. law your 
children could lose their U.S. 
clthrenshlp or (he ability to pass 
it on. Contact A.C.C.R.L., Erica 

Bucks'. Ivar te&saf^Vctorti 

A Sj?8!7“ 
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COME RACING IN STYLE: 

'Join our rhcltudve Keith 
Prow** Racing parties.' with . 
luxury: tran.uonaac.-i. best 
viewing 'and * private bar and 
hutch- Incomes. ToEy esconod 
Jos> - 

THE DERBY. OAKS. 
GUINEAS: ROYAL ASCOT. - 
GLORIOUS GOODWOOD, ARC 
DE TR10MPHE and many 
other Mg race days. 

In EARLY MAY the first of 
the CLASSICS, lha l.OOQ and 
2.000 GUINEAS at NEWMAR¬ 
KET May 4 and 6. 

For ' our 1978 racing -bro¬ 
chure. rasgnraUafu and foil in¬ 
formation pieaw lotephaoc 01- 
581,1032 or write lo: 

KEITH PROWSE SPORTS 

74 Old Bromptan Rd.. S.Vf.7 . 
ABTA 

Holiday prices Include .retard 
flights. & an transfnra excwnt 

UK HOLIDAYS 

PENHALIGON'S. UOW would yi»U 
uketo work lor an exclusive 
perngnnry tn New York or Lon¬ 
don ? See Non-Sec. 

PERIOD HOU5B. Ovlns. Bucks, for 
restoration. See property page. 

DYNAMIC GUY, 21. seeks cfaal- 
Stts- Warned. 

ctFF*WOU)3v-rHoMday nut for 5. 
4 £!,T-S!lai.e..Ie*—Sec U.K. Hols. 
* avajlable. Robert Irv¬ 

ing 4 Burns. K a e-ping down Bio 

AMANDA* K»P«TW- AMANDA CORRECT. - Drug to 
-.WjS J-rings.—S. 8 
TUBiELLS. Dpper Gmsvenor Si.. 

Wri-., in undon * Suburban 

interested in Antique Arm*.— 
See General vatancJos- 

WIN 6 Bottum .of champagne I 
f.5f* PjcA K°S£ holiday « the same 
lime in The Times ” easy-to- 
enitT competition tomorrow. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COTTAQB HOLIDAYS. JOb-rAuSBri 
dates. .Colour brochure: UFB 
10243) 35515. 

DORS*r FARMHOUSE ta 135 beap- 
tuui acres, sleeps 8. arawing for 
4. from £100 p.w. Una field 832 
840. 

JOHN R10CWAY Adventure School- 
Few places. Businessmen and 
women courses: Aprlt/May/Jnnn. 

. ’Phone 097 182 229 or write 
Ardmore. By Lairg. Suiherland. 

OLDE WORLDS .COTTAGE near 
Favwsham. April 23-May 1301. 
£44 P.w. 01-588 2868 or 0795 
85641 icvrs.l. 

COTSWOLDS. Holiday Flat to let 
in Historic Manor House. Straps 
5. use of heeled indoor swimming 
pool.—Boumm-oo-ihe-Water 
(STD 04511 20456. 

S. CORNWALL. Seaside cottage, all 
dales.—Mavaglsscy 2454. 

BEAUTIFUL SNOWDONIA. Gel a 
break, afford youraoll a. week or 
two -or even a weekend of your 
chaico—-tambdicfl 
from Castles to^ Log Cahhu^—- 
Phone lunr tor boolosgs. 06782 
419. 

WARWICKSHIRE. Superb completely 
stc wins or cauntor house. 8 
mfles- N.E. Stratford upon Avon. 
Luxuriously ftimlstied. Mold ser¬ 
vice. sleeps 5.—Phone 092 685 

LADY* requires warm, secluded 
country cottage for 2 weeks from 
24th of April. -While her Londnn. 
b ggrTiuent is being renovated.—- 

HELICOPTER TOURS (Londonl Ltd. 
Regular Sightseeing.- 550 0261. 

SUFFOLK. Country cottage, near 
sea. and Aldeburgh. from £45 

-KW&BL 7' ^ ABSB5*~j 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

\rTT! ,m> tfev'i t-T/.i 

SPECIALISTS IN 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS ’ 

CMELLES. MIDDLE.-FAR 

mm 

HOUSES IN FRANCE 
Houses, apartments, unis, 

Si’S*?'. chataau*. fStnnhonsos 
gK roui ta-tag Dordogne. Cote 

Vt 
Sffi1 is ES 

to £770 per week.. Write or 
dales and 

• -COTE- D'AZUR VILLAS 
16 Upper Montagu SL W1 

PALMER &5.PARKER v 
HOLIDAYS '-' 

- Algarw ---. .' : . 
Casa 'Clnny ttof . 'fr/. ■ with 

maid wtu) cooks, and.'own- pool 
ana..tU jaiy-’- [■ 

Casa. Govrrnato rror H/T2| 
with pool avails adnwh-'hou- 
tlayj. : • 

Detain 01-495;'ST23; 

Caribbean- 
VUlas'St. LikIb 

MdtUoeftat. mwt . wit 
staff, mate. Fronr £3 

. .. Riviera . 
some ’ anOabHUy la 
August—^vOtos with pools. - 

Dehdlft 10805.1 864140. 

iTA. ATOL164Bj 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

GREECE & ISLANDS 
our summer brochures are jut 
published and we have avail- - 
ability ALL SEASON—but 
harry because .at those, prices 
our small. Specialist. dlKset--. 
sell . programme win . fffl - 
quickly. , r_ 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS. . 
atrr Earls ct Ra.- W8 <®i 

Dl-y5T 3SOC IATOL 4^81 . 
2 4-hr. - hroch are phono aorvtce 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW.; 

Flights 10 Europe. Middle.Last* 
Nairobi. - . Jonarg. Pakistan. 

' India. Bangkok. Slnarpore. 
KusLa Turn p« Tokyo. Muillfri. 
Australia. 3. America and 
W. M^TaasOaatiaas. 

' Tefi 439igZ'M&g* SS«/'-‘ 

, UNITED AmTOAVEL - 
5-6 Coventry St.. London. VFl 

-Air Agents. 

hfmrSIS' 

? a vo iii 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Service 

private Chapels 

49 Fdowarf Road. W.2 
01-733 32TT 

49 Marloes Road. W.8 
01-937 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ASSISTANTS are required for the 
excavation and survey of prehis¬ 
toric sites on Southern Dartmoor 
with the Central Excavation Unit. 
Department of the Environment. 
18 June-2 September. 1978. For 
torthes- details and an apall- 
ratlon form write enclosing 
stomped addresoed envelope to: B. 
D. Entwlstlc. DOE, Room 354. 
Fortress House. 23 Savllo Raw, 

_ London UTX SHE. 

JAZZ AT THE PORTMAN 
21 st-25rd APRIL 

A SPECIAL WEEKEND 
VVTTH TO P ARTISTS 

radar 21—Aiax Welsh. 
Humphrey Lynellon and Bruce 
Turner. 
Saturday Morning. 22nd. Bad 
Freeman. Pat Hahmx and 
Sammy Riming ton Quintet. 
Satin-day EronTng. Annie Ross. 
Sunday Brunch 33rd. Elaine 
Dehnar. 

Ring the Postman for a pro¬ 
gramme _ and booking. Tele- 
phone. The Pannun Hotel for 

BcotlnD 

BOATS 

CHARTER AVAILABLE. 44 foot 
kmch. 3 cabins. rioep« 6 comfor- 
tebte^—KJ berths, luxurious finish. 
72 h.p diesel engine. Ezpralencod 
captoin and crow. Moored In 
South of France. Available for 
charter. Phone 930 0361. 

CHARTER AND HIRE 

Escape now to the magical 
islands of Create of Corfu and 
relax In yonr own private villa 
or converted windmill from, 
only £125 p.p.. 2 weds ted.. 
fUght and maid. SHU a few 
vacs, for 'Greek. Easter, de¬ 
parting 21/4. 23 '4. 28/4. 
. 01-657 3072 
It pays to book with the experts 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
396 Rsfents Street 

London W.l. ABTA 

TRAD EWINGS OFFER 
FANTASTIC 

REDUCTIONS TO ... 
Egypt. East Africa. Sudan. 
Ethiopia. Teheran. South 
Africa. Brussels. India/. 
PaldsciiLa 

01-437 6304/3131 439 0359 
184 wardour Strom. Landau, 

lAir Agents) 

it; 

■ f.vii n 

30« sackvilk, Street^ 
London, w.l. 

439 8671/2 
lfembor of BZA3A 

AMbu Agnnhi. 

+. Cenwa. ZtuWi. 
Skiers' special scheduled flights. 
Eurodties Tours from 1-31 nighu 

s^r-96^®6 1391 [asia 

ounsb TOE -BLUE AI 

Oo« j. TTtrra and 

ABTA: Members^ A 

°s^Rh-1 %aa £}n*sga-jn cha^iun 

“ mjst ii!rs3srr.sf „ after a short Illness. 
PALMER. C. G. S. H.. profosslon- 

aily known as Steroi Hamilton, 
broadcaster, writer and louroalM. 
suddenly on April 15th. 1978. 
dear husband of Krystyna, 0f 
Wlvenhoo. Essex. 

PIPER. Ml LUCENT JUST7NA.—On 
16th April. 1978. aged 84. at 
Robta-tsona Nursing Home. Widow 
of John Richard Piper. Much 
loved mother of Dennis tUeut.. 
R.N.V.H.. killed 1944i. Joan and 
Betty and grandmother of lan, 
David and.Glyn. Funeral Monday. 
24th April. 11.30. al Gutidford 
Crwnatorinm. Flowers to Gor- 
rlnge. 55 Hare Lane. Farncombe. 
Godaiming. 

BISCUIT 

TECHNOLOGIST 

required for Greece. 
See £5,000+ Appts. 

cuy. c.'o 
Ladbcllgatn 

SPETSE GREECE-15 nalbblllllot 
onli' left. 2 wuolcs EOT. 7th 
May.—Spetso Holidays. 9 Bruns- 
vrief; Centre. London. W.C.l. Tel. 
0,1-837 2416 |24 hours i assoc. 
ATDL 700 B. 

SUN & SEA.—Privately owned 
Idyllic .vmas in unspoilt Corfu. 
Available afl dates. Inc. a few 
peak soason. Parsons 192 Gtw- 

„Comberi«y. Surrey. ATHBH* ATHENS ATHENS return 
TeL 10276) 34668. flight. Excellent prlcta. Instant 

counrnuitlon. — Capricorn. 27 
-" Brictoc Road. S.W.l. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE. Fly Euro- ™' = 730 6“B <airtUw a««ntsl- 
check. 542 4613/4. Air Agmits. 

ITT J|: J . Tt.1 
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ITALJAN -VUik 

One of London’^ hidicsi dining rooms — 

flotver filled and air-condidonaJ. A most auraaivu bat and 
soft piano miuic as bau-kgroo nd for vour 

luncheon and dhiucn Open MraiUav to Saturday - 
lunch mao to 5.00pm. diDnerlLaa 10 ua am. 

Uincindiouilzainia” after the theuro. 

THE ARLINGTON RESTAURANT 
Arlinjjlfm House, Arlington Street, PkcadiUy, Loudon SWi 

(behind the Rita Hotel) Tabic reservations or-495 9021; 

to- _B6a-Creca:Lanafc 
~ls 01-360 7234 WJOt 

ANNOUNCEMENTS wmh1 ” 
•••‘vjS5 v~- 

.n* ajCs.%a4iwo.jAA ‘4. * 

ACROSS 
1 Direct press and radio to be 

in time, maybe (9). 
6 Dealt with ecclesiastic in¬ 

vestment ? IS). 
9 Look for beer, say, and find 

a vegetable (3-4). 

20 Exclusive example of firm 
action (4-3). 

!1 It’s a crime to misuse igni¬ 
tion (5). 

12 Does trade group cross river 
into Surrey' ? (9). 

13 Blunders cause fury among 
leaden of Civil Law Society 
(S). 

15 A person of class (4). 
19 Slough outhouse (4).. 
20 Victorian DIY manual (4- 

4). 
23 Secret service, sort of, once 

(9). 
24 Is Bel perhaps the Satan of 

Islam ? [5). 
26 Kind of saint and pope (7). 
27 He tampers with fruit, they 

say (7). 
25 The whole summers out¬ 

come? 15).’ 
29 Gets smaller engagements 

i9). 

DOWN 
1 Examples of fashionable 

attitudes (9). 
2 Imports wealth (5). 
3 In doctor, when elderly, a 

kind of exhaustion (8). 
4 Article against Green's ver¬ 

sion of The Furies (8). 

5 Have a cake in the city re 
treat (6). 

6 Low type In American 
agency—chirpy creature (6). 

7 Expert to make machine- 
copy of original model (9). 

3 Dorothy and Edward were 
infatuated (5). 

14 States change In constitu¬ 
tion (9). 

16 PDm revelations (9). 
17 Stock-jobber no individual¬ 

ist (3). 
38 Is the culprit a docker ? 

(5) . 

21 Alternative agreement for 
endurance test (6). 

22 Cement cast I’m breaking 
(6) . 

23 A French style—not reduced 
(5). 

25 This time it's operetta (S). 

Solution of puzzle No 14,878 
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a a a n n a m , 

Jamie is 5 years old, 
spastic and unable 
to walk or stand. 
It was Angela Colette’s job to find 

him sympathetic foster parents. Just part . 
of her life as aBamardo’s social worker. 

It wasn’t easy. But we’re happy to. 
say that Jamie is now being looked after 
by a warm and experienced couple who are 
realistic as well as fond of children. 

People like Angela Coletta and 
Jamie’s new parents are essential to 
Baraardo’s. Also essential are the funds to 
enable us to continue. Caring for children 
demands a great deal of money. Will you 
help? 

Please give,yaur caring isn't enough. 
Send poor cheque/PO, made payable to Dr. Bamardo's, 
to: Barnardo’s, raw 
Freepost, Ilford, Essex IG61BK. 
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A SIGN OF THE TIMES! 
WE NEED Young professional people in their 20’s & 

V 30‘s, who already lead a good social life, have a huge 
y variety of friends aqd acquaintances and who would 
x be willing to introduce and develop the International 
X Bacchus Organisation in the following areas: 
^ Leicester Manchester Newcastle 
?■ Nottingham Lincoln Yorkshire >: 
X YOU ARE Fun loving, organised, motivated, full of $ 
v interesting ideas, and would just love to expand into X 
y a new social scene of your own creation, and are a y 
X natural born leader. Then the International Bacchus ? 
a Organisation can offer you Jqst that with full back up i 
x from international headquarters in London. We run on y 
y ^ entirely voluntary basis where the members get the X 
^ most enjoyment while helping a vary worthwhile cause. 4 
X An enquiry will cost you nothing and it could be just & 
£ what you need in your lifel X 
X INTERESTED? Write or ring in the first instance to: 

The International Bacchus Organisation ? 

24 Ecdeston Street, j 

S.W.1. I 

01-730 3095 5 
a _ A 
Y Dedicated to support the National Society tor Mentally v 
X .Handicapped Children X 

Publishing company in The Netherlands wants 
to co-operate with freelance authors for a set 

up of a series of international travel books. 
Please send us your name amt address, 

lotorvtnws will bo held at dig beginning of Mar In London. 
Add to your letter, ir possible, an example of already published 
work. 

' PUBLISHING COMPANY TEAMBOEK 
Brinfcfaan 265 

P.0. Box 1033 
Bussum 

The Netherlands 

¥<MfeQO/&/HUJi7UA.B. 
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app recta t 
MwnUat. 

After six replies, all of 
an exceedingly high 
standard, ciur delighted 
advertiser was able to 
fill her domestic vacancy 
from .our highly suc¬ 
cessful series plan (4 
days + 1 free). 

Let The Times fill your 
.vacancy for a home 
help . . 

.. NOWI . 

Bing 

01-837 3311 

KJSI. Steqai 
Tokyo, Atufra sm» 
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